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PB-EFACE 
.' . 

TRIS book has been written in the interest of persons fond of 
rural affairs, and of students of agriculture. It makes DO special 
appeal to chemists or to students of chemistry. It is based upon 
lectures delivered annually by tbe author at the Bussey Institution 

. during the years 1871 to 1897. These lectnres, which have been 
many times altered and revised, were addressed to small clas8es of 
students of two distinct types, viz.: young farmers, and 80DS of 
farmers, familiar with the manual practice of agricultural opera
tioDs, who were desirous of studying some of the sciences which 
bear most immediately upon the art of farmiug; and, •• condly, 
city-bred men, - often graduates of the academic department of 
the University, - who intended either to establish themselves npon 
farms, or to occupy country seats, or to become landscalX; garden
ers. The purpose of the teaching was to familiarize the students 
with some of the scientific principles upon which the art of agri
culture depends, and to illustrate and enforce these principles by 
examples drawn from the practical experience of farmers at home 
and abroad. 

Until shortly before the publication of the first edition, in 1887, 
there had been no thought of ever printing any part of tbe matte. 
of the lectnres, and it was only because of the solicitations of 
o<ttniemlr .:nat (d" .moc w .... (den l;"mai. i\'atursl\;~, rnUl'lf 
recent additions and interpolations have been made with an eye to 
their ultimate publication. It is hoped that the work as now 
enlarged may appeal, as the earlier editions have done, to many 
members of that large class of practical farmers, interested in 
scientific agriculture, who cannot poasibly find time to leave home 
to study it_ . 

The author desire. to acknowledge his inde~. to his 
~ers, Stoeckhardt and Bouaaiugault, and to the books of 
Malagnti, Mulder. Gasparin. Bobierre. W 01«, A. Mayer, Sacha. 
DelWain, and Muntz and Girard; and iIIIJl.I!CIa1ly On ........... 



PREFACE. 

Knop,' Heiden,' and Hellriegel.' Like all other agricultural 
t'hf'tni5tS. hE' owe~ .a great debt of gratitude to the collaborators of 
th" .l.hresb.rkbt aDd the Centralblatt der Agricultur-Chemie, 
,,·hi('h ... ere •• tahlished respectively by R. Hoffmann and R. 
Bif"dermann: the .JounHll of the Royal Agrieultural Society of 
England bas h('ru helpful. and so also to a certain extent have 
heen thr ,10urnal of the Highland and Agricultural Society of 
S('otlnlltl. and the recently estahlished .. Experiment Station Rec
ord ., (If tli(' {'niwd Stntc!i Department of Agriculture. He is glad 
to ltt' ubt(' to a(,knowledge his sense of indebtedness to Professors 
H. P. Armshv and F. II. King, aud he regrets that he bas been 
una hIe to rt'fcr explicitly to several matters in Professor King's 
hook (>ntitl('d .~ Thl' Soil." since it was not published until some 
monthl'i after the manuscript of these volumes had been placed in 
the printer's bamls. 

Spp·ciu.l mention rH,t'ds to be made of the publicatioDs of bis 

frit'nd. Professor S. )\~ .• Johnson of New Ha,en, and of the 
irnportHut r('st'Ilf('hf's of Professors E. "lV. Hilgllro of California, 
Blld Milton Whitueyof Washiu!(ton, D. C. With regard to the 
hooks of Pmfessor .1ohnson, notably those entitled ~~ How Crops 
(Jrow." and I.. How Crops Feell," - which it is fail' to presume 
ate u,ll'endy in the hands of almost ('very student of agriculture, -
thf' author would urge upon the reader, as be has been accustomed 
to urge upon his pnpils, the great importance both of studying 
t1l(,8e trentis(~s for their own sakes, and of consulting them freely 
itl elucidation of many subjects which are treated of in the present 
'York. Not a few points have here been lightly touched upon, 
or ('\YCJ wholly omitted. simply because full explanations con. 
('erning them may be found in one or another of Johnson's books. 

It will be noticed that numerous and important changes have 
been made in the tex!' The book is printed in larger type and 
necessarily from new p\att~s. In fact, every page of the earlier 
book bas been rewritten in the hope of elucidating the subject 
more dearly, and for the purpose of interpolating new matter 
which the progress of science has brougllt forward. 

BtnBft INSTl'l'UTION OF HARVABD UNIVBBSlTY. 

Jamalca Plain (Boston), Massachusetts. 

~b 4et Agr\eultu.l".Cbemle., Svo. 'J TOlt;. 'Lebrbueh der Dbgerl.bre,.3Tols. 
• ~ ail deu. Mtllrwiueatchaftllehen Grundlagu. de6 A-ek.e:tbaua. 
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CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL RELATIONS OF SOIL AND AIR TO THE PLANT. 

On considering the relations in which plants stand to the air 
.nd the soil which surround them, the questions naturally arise, 
Vh"t are the sources from which plants derive food? and, How 
, it thst plants take in their food, 

Suppose, for example, that a seed was buried in the earth 
ome time since, that it h8.8 germinated there, and that the plant 
IRS begun t-o grow independently, of what significance for tbis 
.lant are the soil and the air with which it is in contact? 

Strange a8 it may seem on first sight, it is from air and from 
,ater that plants are chiefly derived. All the so-called carhon
,COOUB matters in It plant are formed from carbonic acid which is 
aken into the plant through the leaves. From the nir, too, 
omes no incoDsiderable part of the oxygen which next to carbon 
:I the predomiIUlnt constituent of the dry matter in plants j though 
Quch oxygen comes to the plant in the form of water, whence 
he hydrogen also is derived. Boussingault found in a crop ot 
,,500 lb. of clover hay harvested from an acre of land 

1680 lb. of carbon, 177 lb. of hydrogen, and 
1340 lb. of oxygen, 70{ lb. of nitrogen. 

Plants contain much Water. 
A fresh or living plant consists largely of mere water. Young 

;rass, for example, is three fourths water, which may be dried out 
.t 212" F. Potatoes .. lao .contain almost 75% of water, and the 
oore sncculent vegetables contain a still larger proportion. Beets 
>Dd carrota contain 80 or 90% of water. A 2,000 lb. ton of tor
lips may contain more than 1,800 lb. of water. Even trees eel-
10m contain less thsn oue third their weight of it. Sehllebler 
0DDd that ash trees felled at the end of January."outained 29% of 
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water," mapl. contained 84%, and atlr53%. Th .... m.ki~dsof 
tree. r.lled early in April bad 39,40, and 61 % or water respectIvely. 
(jete.Doff, who made determinations for every month in the year, 
found that tbe a,'erage yearly amount of water in a pine tree was 
61%, in a poplar 53%, in a birch 49%, and in a maple 42%. 

This water comes from the soil, i. e. it is taken into the plant 
through tbe roots. From the soil also plants take in that small 
vroportion of inorganic matter which is left as ashes when their 
('"s,roooaceouH parUt arc consumed. }:very hundred pounds 01 the 
clover bay examined by Boussingault contained some six pounds 
of ashes. It is through tlleir roots moreover that the ordinary 
plants of culth'stion take in the nitrogenous compounds which are 
l1eeded for their growth. 

JJl(uer Culture. 
It i. quite possible to make plants grow tolerably well without 

the iuten'ention of auy soil, using the term Boil of course in its 
ordinilry acceptation. 

Not only do we see parasitic plants, like the mistletoe, growing 
freely in mere air, but it is easy to ma.ke a great variety of plants 
grow in water. It has long been customary in domestic horti· 
culture to grow hyacinths aud other bulbs, as well as cuttings of 
""",bushes aud of the oo-called "'.ndering-J.w (Tratiescantia) , in 
glasses of water, and 1t is true that almost any of the ordinary 
grain. may be made to grow and bear seeds in this way, Indian 
corn notably. It is only necesssry that the water 8hall hold 
dissol"ed certain 8()-ocalled inorganic, or ash· producing, cOllstitu· 
euts of the plant, and a small quantity of some compound of 
nitric acid, tbe very things, namely, which are ordinarily taken by 
the plant from the 80il. Though these soil-derived 8ubstance. 
are few in number, and though the quantity of each of them 
required hy a plant i. exceedingly small, they are none the less 
_ntial and indispensable. 

In direct opposition to the idea of our forefathers that the 
ash... of plants may perhaps be liSeless or accidental, it is 
lW(.'Qunted oue of the capital discoveries of. the nineteenth 
century that it is imposaible for plants of the higher orders to 
develop the_Iv... ill the absence of Potash, lime, 1lllIg1le8ia, 
iroll, phosphoric acid, snlphuric acid, and hydrochloric acid, and 
- nitrogen compound, .uoh as one of nitric acid or of 1JJlIIIOIlia. 

We knoll' thus mnch BOI only trom the fact that the snbetance& 
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In question (excepting tbe nitrogen compounds) are &Iways to be 
found in the ashes of plants; but, better, we know it from tbe 
results of manifold experiments made with factitious solls, In 
the compounding of which one or more of the substances ennme .... 
ated were left out. 

Even lbe p&rasitic plants, like the mistletoe, take food from 
the sap of the tree to which they are attached, or from the decay
ing wood itself in case tbey grow upon a lifeless branch. 

History of Witter Culture. 
The method of " water culture," just now alluded to, has often 

been put to use by inYestigatofs a8 a means of testing methods of 
feeding plants. Many experiments of great value for the eluci
dation of questions in vegetable physiology have been tried by 
means of it. The idea itself is old. The Swiss naturalist Bonnet 
studied it long ago. So too, as .arly as 1758, the French chemist 
and botanist Duhamel grew beans in this v:ay, aud he produced 
chestnut, oak aud almond trees. Some of biB trees were si.x 
and eight years old when an accideut tlestroyed them. Duhamel 
found tbat it was necessary to cbange tbe water frequently, and 
we now know that it is the matters in the water, the substances 
namely which are held di •• olved in the water, that need to he 
renewed. 

In experimenting in this way it is no longer customary to take 
spring water, but pure distilled water, in which can be dissolved 
whatever substances we lnay wish to experiment upon. The 
subject is describe'l in some detail in Profe .. or S. W. John8on'. 
book entitled" How Crops Grow," under the head of "Water 
Culture." 

Sand OuUure. 
Instead of placing the clear aqueous solution to be experiment

ed upon in a jar by itself, it might be ponretl into a vessel lIlIed 
with pulverized quartz, or with any other inert substance incapa
ble of yielding plant-food, such a. beach-sand which has been 
leached with an acid. If this be done, it will be found that piau .. , 
will grow in the mixture very much in the Bame way that they ~ 
in the water without the ."nd, excepting that in the sand ... 
piaIlt provide. lor its own mechanico.l snpport. 

The use of sand in this way is closely allied to a common 
_tbod employed by gardeners in tbeir propagating-booMs, 
&bough ... object of 1UI1ng sand in this CB&e is to-' •• tart .. cnttiaga 
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in a Boil free from any putrescible matters charged with micro 
scopic organis!D!:I, which might make the cuttin~8 rot. So too, h 
Jlollaml, gurtlcm~r8 grow the bulbs of l10wermg plants on thl 
large sr.'ale, awl very superior potatoes also, on the Band dunes ~j 
that countrY, aftt~r luwing heavily manured them. The mobIlE 
sand anow~: tue rootA and tubers to develop smoothly and symmet· 
ricullv. 1. t~. aD unusually large proportion of the sand· grown ero} 
is frtl~ from blemishes or irregularities of form. if 

Many experiments lw.ve been made in this way by Bcientifil 
men also. For ('xampie, the German chemists '\Tiegmanll ant 
PolstortT, ill order to obtain an absolutely inert sand, cut a quan 
tity of piatiutlll1 wire iuto small pieces; they put the fragment: 
in :l platinulII cup together with a definite number of seeds 0 

the (~OmlllOIl ('reS8 (IA'},idiIlJn sativutlt) and they moistened th~ 

wire with pure di1'ltillt'd water. The cup was then put under 1 

bclJ glass to prutect its contents from dust, and the air of thl 
bell glsli8 was kept fresh and proper for the growth of the seeds 

The seeds germinated, grew naturally during Borne days} ane 
even readu.'d a height of three inches before they began t< 
droop aUtl die. On igniting the cup and its contents so that thl 
plo.nt~ Wt're burned to ashes, tuese ashes were found to weigl 
prt'ci1wly us If,tlch us the asbes obtained from another lot of seetls, 
e\lual in llumb{'l' to those sown upon the platinum. This experi 
mcnt i~ here cited m{'rely in illustration of the method of research 
The rcal object of the experiment was to determine preci8el~ 

whttl happens wheu a seed is made to sprout in a Boil destitute 0 
pl9.nt~food. It helps to enforce the lesson, which has been learn€( 
from mallY other observations, that, for continuous growth, f(){)( 
must he supplied continually. If there had been dropped upon th, 
platinum sand a mixture of the needed ingredients, the plant 
would have grown well enough, and would even have fOrDlei 

perfect seeds 
Uses of the Soil. 

It would appear that ordinary earthy soil is of UBe primariJ
as standing room; the roots of planti spreading among the mi 
nute particles of which the soil is composed adhere to them in suo 
wise that the plant is held securely in the position proper to il 
The plant is braced and b~lla1ted. The soil holds moisture atsc 
as a. sponge would, and It 18 eVIdent, that soils from which erop 
are to be taken must contain in some shape the ash.prodncin 
ingre<liente proper to those crops. 
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Assimilation of Plant-Food. 
The questions still remain to be answered, In what state is the 

plant-food contained in the soil? and, How does the plant get at 
its food? 

The weight of evidence thus far accumulated goes to show that 
the plant. food passes from the soil into the plant in the form of a 
solution. But it is by no means universally true that all the food 
consumed by a crop is in a state of solution in the soil, ready 
and waiting to ftow towards the roots and to enter the plant when 
needed. Some plant-food - especially some particular kinds of 
plant-food - is undoubtedly held in solution in the moisture of the 
soil, so that the earth of cultivated fields is not wholly dissimilar 
to the moistened sand of the greenhouse men and of the scientific 
experimenters. But it would be highly erroneous to regard the 
soil as if it were nothing more than n sort of sponge charged with 
solutions of substances proper for the growth of plants. Really, 
the soil, beside being a storehouse from which plant-food is 
derived, is a laboratory in which solutions of plant-food are com
pounded; and, in addition to all this, it is known that the roots 
of plants, or rather matters exuded from the root., playa very 
important part in dissolving suustances out of the e.rth which 
mere water would be incapable of dissolving. The little hairs, 
in particular, upon the roots which cling so tightly to the soil, 
are active agents both for absorbing food from the soil-water and 
for dissolving food from the soil. 

The earth serves also to arrest and retain many substances 
excluded by the plant which would do harm if they were suffered 
to rarnam dissolved 80 that they could accumulate about the roots. 
One of the chief difficulties inherent to the method of experiment
ing by water culture is preCisely this accumulation of hurtful mat
ters in the solutions used, as will be explained hereafter. 

Diffusion and Osmooe. 
N everthele88, for the Bake of the argnment, it may perhaps 

be well at first to consider the Boil as if it were merely .. 
eonl'OO or reservoir of saliIie solutions - which indeed it most 
truly is as well .... something more. This suppoaition will alford 
a convenient basis for the inquiry a8 to the manner in which the 
plant receives its food, and lead directly to a brief consideration 
of the law. of Osmose and of the dilfnsion of liqnids, which con
trol the admission of food to plants. 
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It i. " m&tter of experience, that, if some salt be placed at the 
bottom of a tall jar, and the jar be tben quietly filled with water 
and left at rest in a place of constant temperature, .. perfectly 
homogeneous 801ution of salt and water will be obtained .. fter the 
lapse of some time, No matter bow carefully the vessel m&y be 
protected from tnech&nical agitation, the heavy brine which forms 
at the bottom of the jar when the 8alt and the water first come in 
contact with each other will gradually diffuse into the lighter 
water above it, until the entire mass of liqnid has one uniform 
composition. This fact of diffusion pure and simple may readily 
be illustrated hV placing a small quantity of a solution of .. 
colored snIt, 8u;~b as potassium bichromate, at the bottom of a 
bottle of water, and allowing the latter to stand at rest for a day 
or two. 

Enm W!WD hrine and water are separated from each other by 
a POfOUB memhrane, like bladder or the outer covering of the mi~ 
nute cclls of whirh plants and their roots are composed, this liquid 
diffusion will still go on, though the phenomenon is then found to 
be le8s simple than hefore. 

On inwt'posing the membrane between the brine and the water,. 
phenomena depending upon capillary attraction, or the mechani .. 
('ai power of the membrane to absorb liquids as a sponge absorbs 
'Wat,('.r, aud UP"tl ('hemical affinity of some ingredients of the mem ... 
brane for those in the liquids, arc liable to be manifested simulta .. 
nl.~ou8ly with the movement of mere diffusion. That is to say, 
whatever foT('c, whether of adhesion or of atHnity, the matter of 
the membrane can Her! upon the substance dissolved in the liq
uid, comes in to modify the simple diffusive force. 

Tbus, if " blallder full of brine be faetened to a narrow tube, 
best of glass, and then be sunk in a jar of water, it will be seen 
that water passes into the bladder more rapidly than the brine 
passes out, and so causes a rise of liquid in the ns.rrow gauge 
tube, By all'!yzing the water in the jar, it would be found 
indeed, that a small quantity of salt has diJfused out into the 
water; but it is apparent from the position of the water in the 
gange tube that in this case water 'moves in through the mem
brane much faster than the salt moves out. Similar reen1ta can 
be obtained by substituting other dense liquids, such as symp ot 
sugar, tor example, for the brine in this experiment. The quan
tity of water which passes in this way into a saline sOlution is 
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,ften very much larger than would be introduced by mere liquid 
liffusion. It may even amount to several hundred times the 
.eight of the saline matter displaced. 

The movement or current of liquid inward (i. e. of the water in 
,be suppoeed cllSe) is called End08mose, and the outward move
nent (of tbe salt in this case) is caUed Exosmoee. The sborter 
tord Osmose, or Osmosis (impulsion), which includes both the 
)thers, is used as a distinctive term for the phenomena of diffu
lion through membranes. 

Now in the same way that the bladder acts in the experiment, 
'0 are the roots of plants supposed to act in the eoil. The roots, 
tnd all other parts of plants as well, are compoeed of numberless 
ninute bags or bladders, called cells, whicb lie close together and 
~onstitute the atoms, as it were, of which the tissues of the plant 
.re built up. These cells are generally very small, and even' of 
Dlcroscopic size, though in some plants they are large enougb to 
Je readily seen and expel'imented with. Since the liquids within 
iIe root-cells are of different composition from the liquids in the 
.oil, tbe soil liquids are presumed to pass into the root-cells in 
'lUch the same way that the water flows into the brine in the 
,xpel'iment just now cited. 

Some Membranes specially Active. 
It is to be observed that in all osmotic action very mucb 

Iepends upon the character of the membrane employed. Different 
<inds of membranes differ widely as to the amount of attraction, 
.. bether of adhesion or of affinity, wbicb they exert upon the 
!Dbstances exposed to them. If, for example, the water and 
:he brine in the cited experiment were separated by a membrane 
)f sucb character that it could exert no action upon either of the 
.iquids, the diffusion would proceed very much in the same way 
18 if no membrane were present. Graham has, in fact, shown 
;hat common salt diffuses into water through " thin sheet of ox
,ladder deprived of its outer membrane at about the same rate as 
~hen no membrane is interposed. 

On the other hand, it has been proved by experiments of 
'!chacbt on the cell membranes of plants having single cells l&rge 
",ongb for such observations, that the pbenomena of osmose are 
""II marked in the case of these plant membrane.. A. marine 
>Iant called Oaulerpa p1'oUlera, wbicb ha. served for this purpoae, 
B llllid to consist of a single cell that is often a footin length. 
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Instead of an aetual hladder, • convenient osmometer may be 
prepared by tying a pie"" of membrane (such as bladder, parch· 
ment paper or s. <,ollodion film) over the mouth of a glass funnel 
to the shank of which a narroW glass tube has been fast-ened. On 
fllUng the funnel with ~Jrl1p or brine, nnd sinking it mouth down~ 
wnrd iu n glass of wnt-er, 80 that the membrane is kept wet, the 
H(lUid will rise high lip in the narrow tube, and perhaps even floW' 

o'llpr at the t{Jp of it. 
('ulloid.'/ and Crystalloids. 

One other point nN'ds to be mentioned as bearing upon the fa .. 
I'itlity of the flo,," of liquids into plants. The character of the 
substances in solution, namely, has to be considered, as well l!.S 

that of tbe memhranes through which the Bolutiolls are to flow. 
It ha~ hero found by experiment that different Bubstances diffuse 
through water. even: at v~ry different rates. There is one clas@ of 
hodies o( \"ery low diffusive power called colloids, which are char
ftctNiu'd hv ~ tendcD!'V to (orm jellies with water. And there is 
another cla~R (If comp~ratiyely hi'gh diffusive power, called crys
talluids, most of whieh are capable of crystallizing when they as ... 
sUme thf:' solid form. 
Amon~ ('olloi,ls may be named glue (gelatin), the various gums 

and ullrrystnllizuhle albuminous substances, dextrin, pectin, and 
starch. Precisely those things which are formed within the living 
plant in ahundance have small chance to leak out through the cell 
walls, Among the crystalloids, on the other hand, are sugar, 
many vt>getaLle aeids, such us citric, tartaric, and oxalic acids, 
and mORt of the ordinary •• lts. 

][O'l'ements of Plant-Food. 
On proc •• din~ to inquire a. to the bearings of the foregoing 

facts upon tbe theory of the growth of plants, it will be seen that 
active. cells in the rootlets will naturally absorb saline matters 
from the soil, since the liquids in the root-cells (of a sprouted 
•• ed, for ex~mple) are of different composition from the liquids 
in, the ~oil, ~ach root-cell is, so to say, charged with syrup or 
wlth bnne as 10 the supposed experiment. 

Diffusion nnd osmotic action mu~t, moreover, go on from cell 
to cell, ,throughout the entire plant, 80 long 88, from any canse, 
the unhke liqUids 10 the 'Varlo"" cells are prevented from coming 
to a state of equilibrium. 

But, by virtue of the mere fact of its life, perpetual changea ..... 
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occurring in every part of " growing plant, and there is conse
quently no lack of causes operating to prevent the attainment of 
any pennanent equilibrium. Almost every change which occurs 
within the growing plant, no matter whether the alteration depends 
upon chemical or upon physical action, will tend to perpetuate 
this incessant diffusion of liquids. 

If it be conceived, for example, that a portion of the contents 
oC one cell have combined to form solid starch or Borne sluggish 
colloid 8U bstance, like albumen or dextrin, an osmotic vacuum, as 
it were, will be there established. and at the BRme time a movement 
of liquids will be started throughout the entire plant to try to fill 
this void space. A particle of lime coming in contact with oxalic 
acid to form the insoluble compOltnd oxalate of lime would pro
duce a similar effect. But changes analogous to these are con~ 
stantlyoccurring throughout the entire plant. As the plant grows, 
new cells and new membranes are formed incessantly, and new 
quantities of soluble matter are continually bronght into the 
plant. 

In the foregoing brief sketch of the mode of introduction of 
food to plants through their roots, the subject i. presented merely 
as witnessed from the chemist's point of view. It should be said, 
furthermore, that inside of the actual wall of the youug vege
table cell, which is a true membrane composed of cellulose 
etc., there is a layer of IDllcilllginolls or granulating matter, 
called protoplasm, which, beside Iiniug the interior wall and 
often stretching across the cell from one side to the other in the 
form of stripes or bands, may actually reach through the wall~ 
from one cell to another in the fonn of fine threads, in such man
ner that special lines of communication are kept up by means of 
it between the seversl cells. This protoplasm is regarded by 
physiologists as the chief living constituent of the cell, i. e. 
as "the essential part of the cell, which carries ont all the vital 
processes (Green)." The albuminoids in living protoplasm, 
moreover, are active chemical substances which doubtless do 
important service.in exciting and regulating the osmotic functions 
of the cells. It should here be said that all the movements 
within the plant which are ordinarily spoken of as "osmotic" 
should really be regarded as dependent in some measure upon the 
\itality of the plant, i. e. on the vitality of the protoplasm in its 
cells and on the active character of the chemicsJ.,substances ot 
which the protoplasm consists. 
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TranI!}Jiration of Water. 
It i. n_ry to distinguish carefully between the movements 

of mf"re water, by way of OSDlose, and t.he movements of plant
food. The evaporation, e.xhalation, or ra.ther transpiratlOu of 
water from the leaves of plants. undoubtedly exerts a highly 
important, 4tHi at times a paramount, influence on the osmotic 
movement of thi~ particular liquiu, while it may hsYC noth~ 
ing or next to nothing to do with the introduction of plant
food proper. In RO fnr as mere water is concerned, it will na.t· 
urally happe-D that, as fast as the contents of cells at the extrem
ities of 8. plaut becoIDr concentrated through IOS8 of water that 
escapes us vapor intQ the air, fresh supplies of water will diffuse 
into them from the cells next adjacent, and so the movement of 
'Water wiU be, transmitted from cell to cell until the store of mois· 
ture in the soil outside the plant has been reached. But it is 
plain at the first glance that this movement of liquid water through 
the plant is • ract to be considered by itself, and that the exha
lation of ynpor from foliage cannot be regnrded as a prime motor 
in the matter of supplying saline food to plants. Indeed we often 
8('e vegetation assuming special luxuriance and vigor in atmoe· 
pheres that are completely saturated with moisture, as in tropical 
forests, in some greenhouses and in the Bo·called Wardian casc. 
That is to say, growth is most rapid under precisely those con· 
ditions where exhalation from the leaves is necessarily small. 

Ward's Gase. 
The Wardian case, named from its inventor, Mr. Ward of Lon. 

don, is a piece of apparatus worthy of attentive consideration. 
It consi.ta of a close box, provided with a glazed cover and 
charged with moistened earth for plants to grow in. In its origi
nal simplest form the Wardian case was merely" corked bottle 
half full of moist loam. Commonly it consists of .. strong wooden 
box lined with zinc or lead. At the hottom of this box .. porous 
stratum of gt",lvel or broken earthenware is laid down i immediately 
upon ~e gravel a thin layer of turfy loam is placed to serve as 
suh.oil, and finally the box is filled to its hrim with loam proper. :rhe loam ~ well moistened at the start, and .. quantity of water 
18 poured moo the gravel to serve as a store or reservoir for BUp

plying water continUally. After plants have been set out in the 
~arth, a closely fi:ting glazed Cover is placed upon the box, and, 
if need were, thUl COver might he firmly cemented to the box. 
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rhe apparatus thus represents & little world by itself, in whicb 
one and the same quantity of water continues to be used over and 
over again for the support of the plants, while carbonic acid and 
nitrates are supplied to the plants by the decay of the humus in 
the earth. The moisture that evaporates from the loam, as well 
as that wbich is pumped up and exhaled by the plants, keeps the 
air in the apparatus saturated with vapor, and the excess of this 
vapor either condenses upon the inside of the glass cover, and 
thence trickles down upon the earth, or it is reabsorbed directly, 
as vapor, by the earth, whenever the temperature of the glass is 
too bigh to permit of condensation there. Thus it happens that 
the plants are maintained in an atmosphere saturated with moi8t~ 
ure, and are so continually supplied with water tbat all tbe evils 
of capriciouB and irregular watering are done away with. So too 
the oxygen which is Bct free when the plants decompose carbonic 
acid or water, as will be explained directly, is returned to the air 
just as it is in the world at large, and this oxygen is thus used over 
and over again for the oxidation of humus. 

Ordinarily, as employed in crowded cities where their chief pur
pose is to protect the plants from soot, dust, grime and foul air, 
the cases are not made absolutely air·tight, for it is a matter of 
convenience to be able to open them occasionally in order to plnck 
off dead leaves or to trim or readjust the plants. Tbus it bappens 
that small portions of the outer air do gain access to tbe plnnts, 
but it is not necessary that this sbould occur. One conspicuous 
merit of the Wardian case is tbat, practically speaking, it takes 
care of itself, both as regards water and air, and the maintenance 
of a considerable degree of regularity in respect to temperature. 
But when plants are to be carried long distances on shipboard, 
as when, for example, Mr. Fortune sent to Europe numerous liv
ing specimens of tbe florist's plants discovered by him in Cbina, 
the cases are tboronghly closed. After having once been sealed 
up and plaeed in sucb positions that they are properly exposed 
to sunligbt, they are left unopened for almost indefinite periods, 
sometime. for months. In, smoky London, in particular, these 
cases were at one time largely used, both within doors and ~t of 
doors in yards and courts and ou balconies. 

Influence of Oapillarity. 
It need hardly be said that capillary action within the libres of 

the plant is an important aid to liquid impnlsi<ln and to the 
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OfoImotie movemeni$ of water in particular. Bu~ this capillary 
(If t'atht'r (,(HHlut'ting mOY{'fllf'nt Jllny be regs.rded m ,some 8~rt as 
if it W,'ft' ont"'l,l(' the ('('11s proper. between them, as It were, In the 
inh'rriplU'l'fo. It hMI h(\('n lIotic('d by physiologists that water 
pnr'!'l.t's Ino!'>t n·:ulily through the iibrouf'!. va~cular parts of plants, 
nlHI it i~ 10 1)l' pn.:o;unwd thnt water drawn III at the roots by ~ay 
of o/'<mol'~~ mn y {'ling' !If' a thin film to the walls of the conductmg 
t'iulHlH,IR, IlIl41·,·rt,(·p up th"iH' walls morc rapidly than it could pass 
from ('I'll to ('I'll to mtd,p ~()()d 111(' loss of water through exhala
tion from 1hl' '\':\\'\'~' It 1\0\ ('\'id('nt, moreo\'cr~ that water from the 
r{)(tt:-l TlW\, }It' fm('('d Ihrolltrh the open ~hannels by the pumping 
1111"(,II('I('~' whidl nrf" ('oHstnntly in aetion within the plant more 
r;adily than it ("ould p()~sibly ue made to pass through a series of 

clol'll,tl ('('ll~. 

'1'11(' 1'i~llili('ant'f' of til(' capillary movement is shown by the 
familiar ('xprrimrnt ill whkh ('h~ldren suck up water through a s~ick 
of ralt.lll or Ih(' !'.icill of a pond hly. and when they make the flexlble 
lih ~tl'lll M'rn 1I~ a fi~'\lhnll to drain water from a dish. The matter 
i~ 'wI,1I illu . ..,trat.,d hy thl' pX]lf'ri('ut'f' of the inventor Boucherie with 
hi" p:ltt'llt prnt'N;S for pr('!'erring timhpf. In some instances holes 
WPrt' hUf"I'd al tht' h:t:'\(' of the living tree while it was still standing, 
awl tht' JlI'!'~t'r\'a1in' 1irluid wa~ led from a ba.rrel into these holes 
by Ill,'<lll:-- (If pipe". The H~el'llt of the liquid into the tree through the 
pntou ... ~ap~\\'dnd wal'i found to he very rapid, but little or none of it 
Wt'lit intn !Ill' IH':lft~wood at the c('ntre of the trunk. In other cases, 
aftf'r I ht' tn'l'!' had h('('n Cellen, and had ha.d their tops lopped off, the 
pn'!'t~rYati\"{' ]j(llli\} W[l!' run into the trunks under a considerable 
lwad o( lln'!:\~un', '1,'hkh wa" o11tained \)~' -elevating the reservoir 
r-n:-;k. rlltl('r the~(' eowiitions, the incoming liquid speedily forced 
out tIJl' .-:ap from Ul(' ehannels in the wood, aDd took its place . 

..\14 rt~).!fmli'l t'yuporation from the leaves, it may be said yet 
a~ain. lhat, althoug:h there are frequent times and seasons when 
the flow of "atpr into and through the plant to supply the waste 
of W"lID.'r from tlll' leaves is exceptional!y rapid, this flow has 
liu\f' or nothing- to do with the bringing in either of nitrogen or of 
l\.,<:,h ing.i('dit:'llt~ from the soil for feeding the plant. Transpiration 
hom the leaves, and the movements of water into and through 
tit" plant to that end, must be considered by themselves. They 
ar\~ of vast importance, doubtless, but should Dot be confound
ed with the normal moYements of food and of organized matters 
{~own~ard 3S well as upward, into all parts of the plant, and which 
l:ke,me apr"'" to be due for the most part to the action of diffn
s,lOn. a.u~ osm~se working slowly and cODstantly through the 
11qUl(is WIth whIch the plant and ito cell. are charged. 
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Beside the fact just now alluded to, that plants in greenhouses 
:l glass cases and in tropical forests grow exceptionally well in 
nospheres saturated with moisture, we have the common expe· 
Dce that field crops often grow with astonishing rapidity iD 
mp and raiDY weather, when the air is so highly charged with 
listurc that all processes of simple evaporation wellnigh cease, 
j any 1088 of water from the leaves by mere evaporation must 
decidedly slower than usual. 

Transpiration a Physiological Proces8. 
A clear distinction must be made, too, between the idea of 
re evaporation, as of water from Dloi~t earth, and this special 
weI' of "exhalation" or " transpiration," i. e. the throwing off 
vapor of water iuto the air, which is possessed by the leaves 
living plants, and which goes on incessantly, to some extent 

m when the air which bathes the leaves is alretuly saturated 
Ih moisture. :lIIanifestly the exhalation depends in some way 
Dn vital processes which work to that end. 
Naturally enough, the escape of aqueous vapor from the leaves 
a plant is most rapid in dry, hot, windy weather, especially 

en the soil as well as the air is warm; but there are experiments 
ich go to show that the exhulation does not entirely cease 
en the plant is kept in a confined volume of air absolutely sat
lted with moisture, as in the "r ardian esse, for example. 

Stomata, or Breathing Pores. 
According to physiologists, the water transpired from plants 
~apes for the most part through myriads of minute openings or 
,Yes, called stomata or "mouths" which exist upon the sur· 
:e of leaves and of young stems. These openings close in the 
rk, and they close partially when a leaf wilts, and, as a general 
e, also when a leaf is wet with water. Transpiration is known 
be much more rapid in direct sunlight than in darkness, and it 
mppoBed that one reason why this is so is that the stomata or 
,s.thing pores are wide open in sunshine, while in the dark they 
se, and in diffused light they tend to close. For example, 
iesner found that .. plant of Indian corn transpired in one hour 
,m 100 square centimetres of surface : 

In the dark . .. . 97 milligrams of water. 
In dllrused daylight . . 114 
In sunlight . . . . . 785 

Bnt he casts " doUbt as to whether the opening ",,[ the stomata 
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can account for the whole of these differences, since he found the 
stomata of young maize plants closed at a time when much water 

was tranlllpir~d by these plants. •.. 
The main point to he insisted 00, however, III th~s place, 18 

that the ('exhalation of water appears not to be eBsentull for the 
f~(ling: of tlw phmt with nitrogenous m~tters and ,ash iDgredien~. 
Plants Cflll live, uwl flourish, for a COm'nderable tIme at least, 10 

atlllOl'~pher('s so Li![hly ('harged with moisture tbat exhalation is 
very ft~t.>l)l('. And. ou tbe other hand, DO barm is done when 
cxl;nintiou is very Tnpid, provided the roots are supplied with 
wllti.'r ('Hough to makf' good what is lost from the leaves; other
wi~e till' plant will wilt and droop and die. "r e find in nature 
phmtl:i expost·d to the most varied conditions in this regard; 
wbiit' SO]llE' kinds of plants actually live immersed in water, others 
art~ so ('on!:'ltrurtcd that tlJeY can get along with a very scanty 
supply of the liquid. anu can retain water within their tissues with 
no little wUflcity when on('t~ they ha,'e obtained it. Such plants 
are uble, 80 to sny, to resist transpiration, and to husband 
their water supply, although the water within them can doubtless 
moy\" frt~dy enough froID one part of the plant to another, as 
occ::ulion may require. There is a wide range between those 
aquatic plants ",bieb are constantly covered with water and the 
ca('tuSt'tI allti sageLrush of the rainless deserts. 

Yet the amount of water actually exhaled by ordinary agricnl
tural phtOts i~ enormous; anu it is certain that crops cannot be 
grown wilh full luxuriance unless the ea.rth can continually supply 
to tiwir root:. enougb water fully to compensate for all that goes 
off throllgb th(> lellves. It is plain, not only that water is of the 
first hnportau('1! as a means of IDl'lintaiuing plants in a succulent, 
juicy ('onliition, so that fooJ. may move freely within them, fl.nd 
all tbe necessary physiological processes be favored, but that the 
exhalation of water acts as a great regulator, which, by absorbing 
and removing' beat, keeps the plants within fit and proper limits of 
~rup"rature. The importance of exhalation a8 a means of keep
Ing plants cool is seen not only out of doors in hot summer 
..... ther, when water taken through the roots from the soil i. 
thrown ~ff by the leaves, and carries away, as it were, the excess of 
heat whIch would otherwise have destroyed the plant, but it i8 
seen also only too frequently in greenbouses and botbeds when 
through deficient ventilation or inadequate protection fr~m the 
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son's heat, plants are" blighted," by being onduly heated at a 
time when they are surrounded with air so completely saturated 
with vapor that the leaves are prevented from transpiring moist· 
ure fast enough to keep their tissues cool. So too, when young 
plants are transplanted in warm or dry weather, it is well to shield 
them somewhat from the sun at IIrst, or until their roots have had 
time to become adjusted to the soil, and so made ready to perform 
their function of supplying moisture to the leaves. 

In order to sound health, most crops need to have a constant 
and adequate supply of moisture at their roots, and that their 
leaves shall be surrounded with mobile air which is neither unduly 
moist nor excessively dry. It is important that the conditions 
shall permit transpiration to act freely, and preserve the plant 
from harm. Too much moisture, either in the Boil or in the air, 
is hurtful. It is noticeable that gardeners are at pains to moder
ate their waterings when the air is damp, or even to abstain from 
watering altogether during periods of excessive da.mpness. 

Examples uf Transpiration. 
There is a familiar illustration of the rapid exhalation of mois

ture from blades of grass, which has never been sufficiently dwelt 
upon. When the outer sashes of windows (double windows) are 
taken down or put up in spring or autumn, or when the sashes of 
cellar windows are removed, the workmen are apt to leave some 
of these glazed sashes for a time lying upon the grass about the 
house. But the moment the cool glass is thus exposed to the 
exhalation of moisture from the grass, it becomes cloudy and 
obscure through deposition of the moisture. So too, if a cold 
bell glass be placed over a bunch of growing grass, even in the 
driest season, water enough to trickle from the sides of the jar 
will be deposited in the COlll'Se of two or three minutes. 

The EngliBh observer, Watson, who IIrst performed this experi
ment, was led to conclude from it that an acre of grass land 
might exhale more than 30 hogsheads of water in a day. Numer· 
ous experiments made by observers in different countries on va~ 
rious kinds of crops, show·that, as .. general rule, more than 300 
pounds of water pass through a plant, and are transpired from its 
leaves for every pound of dry solid matter IIxed or assimilated by 
the plant. Generally speaking, young plants gnd the younger parta 
of plants give off more water in this way than old ones. 

In the old experiments of Hales a single cabbage plant of 
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moderate size exhaled 25 ounces of water in tbe course of 11 
bours, and a suntlower plant 3.5 feet higb gave off nearly 2 lb. o· 
water in the course of 12 hOUTS on a very warm, dry day. l\!orf 
recent experimenters hs,'e observed that gras8~sod may give ot. 
as much 1\8 from 2 to 5 lb. of water for each and every squan 
foot of surface in 24 hours. According to Knop, a grass plaDt it 
n. hot, dry ~UDlmel"S uay will exbale its own weight of water 
while the experiments of Deherain show that a young leaf 0 

wheat or of ryt', exposed to sunlight, IDay exhale its own weigh· 
of wat.er in n 8illgh.~ hour. 

In experiments hy Lawes nod Gilbert certain plots of mowin~ 
land yielded, on all awrage of 15 years, 3 long tons of hay OJ 

2.5 tons of dry suu~tance pel' yea.r aud per acre~ But, since at 
least 300 lb. of water are exhaled by grass for each lb. of dr~ 
matter assimilated, these hay crops must bave exhaled about 75( 
long toos of wa.ter per acre during the growing season l which in 
this case lasted no later than the middle or enu of .June. So toe 
in experimental fields of wheat which yielded 3 tons of total pro
duce (grain and straw) to the acre, each year, there was harvested 
2.5 tons of dry substance, which multiplied into 300 - the num
ber of pounds of water exhaled for each pound of dry Bubstanc€ 
formed - gives 'j 50 as the number of tons of water transpired 
from an acre of land by these wheat crops, which were barvested 
in late July or by the middle of August. 

Hellriegel haa tnken a great deal of trouble to determine bow 
many pounds of water were transpired by various plants whicb 
were thoroughly well fed, watered and cared for at Dahme, • 
village some miles south of Berlin, in Prussia. For barley, in 
particular, he found that in the course of its entire life 310 pound. 
of water were exhaled for e"ery pound of dry matter which was 
produced, in the form of leaves, stem, and fruit, a.t tha.t particuial 
locality. For other plants, somewhat less carefully studied, he 
gi\#cs the following figures 8S the amount of water transpired fot 
each pound of dry crop produced:-

lb. lb. 
SUmmer ".-heat, 338 Horseheans. 282 
Summer rye, 353 Peas, 273 
Oats, 376 Red clover, 310 

lb. 
Buokwh6&t~ 363 
Summer rape. 329 

Tbe general result of the experiments is evidently that the V8-
noDS crops do not by any means differ so much from one 8nothe. 
as to their relative powers of transpiring water as might have 
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een suspected from the differences which they exhibit as to 
leir outward forms or structure. It is of interest to observe in 
articular that the leguminous plants tested seemed, on the whole, 
) transpire less water than the cereals for each pound of dry crop 
roduced j and this conclusion was supported by measurements 
f the transpirato_f)"t surfaces of barley, bean, and lupine pln,nts, 
"ken at that particular stage of development of the plants, i. e. 
111t condition of maturity, when their lower leaves had begun to 
ie. It appeared, in fact, that these plants have very much the 
lm(' aJnounts of traospiratory Burface for e\'ery pound of dry 
.1iJsta.nce which they contain. Thus the relations found for var
'y were 1 : 115 and I : 139; for the horse bean, 1 : 131; and for 
Ie lupine, I: 136. 
The figures in the tahle all refer to perfect plants, that grew 

nder the most favorable conditions possible. But it was noticed 
lat, when the yield of a crop is less(med by any circumstance 
lat hinders growth, the proportion of water transpired to crop 
roduced is always abnormally high. 

Appara.tus for exhibiting the Force of O .. WWSI',. 

One prime purpose of roots is to keep plants full of water, 
[lU, in order to this result, no small amount of power is expend· 
:1. Ocular evidence of the great force with which the roots of 
rowing plants take in water from the soil may ue bad by arrl1ng
kg an experiment such as is depicteo ill the diagram on page 369 
f I.. How Crops Grow." On fastening a pressure gauge to the 
,ump of a vigorous plant in the spring, water will be pumped up 
'I the plant from the soil into the gauge, and the mercury in the 
,tier will be forced up into the narrow tube until the column of 
'.ercu.ry in th&t tuoo is w l\igh that it., pre""",re h .... """"'me "'lual 
, the absorptive force which the roots of the plant are capable of 
[erting. 
By experimenting in this way, Hales found that a grapevine 

as capable of supporting a column of mercury 32.5 inches high, 
- which would be equal to a column of water 36.5 feet high. 
nother expelimenter, Hohl1eister, found that a grapevine sup· 
[)rted 29 inches of mercury, a nettle ] 4: inches, and a bean 6 
Iches. The llowing of sap in tree. when excited by the return 
r warmth in the spring, long before the appearance of any 
aves, as familiarly witnessed in the case of the sngar maple or 
Ie "bleeding" of a grapevine that has been cut "r.,injured in 
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the spring, illustrates the same thing precisely. If a glass tnbe 
be tied in a vertical position upon a bleeding branch, it is eSl:JY 
10 collect a column of Jj'lllid that has been forced up by root
action in direct opposition to the force of gravitation. 

Mention may here be made of another piece of apparatus,'" 
devised by tbe German physiologist. Sachs, to illustrate the 
osmotic action ot the root-cells. A short piece ot wide glass 
tubing is closed nt one end with a piece of pig's bladder; it is 
then filled with a solution of sugar, and closed at the other end 
with 8 piece of parchment paper. A caoutchouc cap carrying a 
narrow bent tube is then tied firmly o'l"er the parchment-paper end 
of the apparatus, and the latter is immersed in water. 

The short, wide tube represents a root-cell, the outer or bladder .. 
coyered wall of which is less penetrable to liquids when exposed 
to pressure taRn the inner wall of parchment paper. But the 
water that passes into the cell by force of osmose soon exerts 
Buch a pressure on the parchment paper thaI a quantity of 
liquid is forced through tbis paper into the bent tube, in which it 
rises to a. very considera.ble height above the surface of the wat-er 
in the dish. The narrow bent tube may be regarded as represent
iog the stem of a plant, or rather, as representing a.n open capillary 
channel within a plant-stem. This apparatus i. readily prepared, 
and is highly efficient. It will sometimes continue to pump 
water actively during several days. 

Solutio'll' of Phwt-Pood may be highly Dilute. 
The subject of osmose and the so-called selective power of 

plants for inorganic foods will naturally come up again for discus
.ion under the head of manures. For the present, it will be 
sufficient to have indicated roughly the relation of the plant to the 
soil, if only tbe student has been led. thereby to rellect upon the 
manner in which the food of plants is absorbed. 

It is to be remembered that the water, or rather the moisture, 
within the soil, like much of the water which 1I0ws from the soil 
into wells and springs, is usually by no means highly charged with 
the substances which have been named above as essential to the 
growth of ngetation. But the plant has power to gather its 
food from exceedingly dilute solutions. It can collect phoaphoric 
acid, for example, from waters which oontain no more than one 
part of that substance in ten thousand or twenty thonsand parts of 

.. Pigured on page 40() of .' How Crops Grow." 
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,he liquid. It is no unu8ual thing for the chemist to find sub
,tances in the ashes of a plant which he cannot detect by his most 
lelieate experiments, either in the 80il in whieh the plant grew or 
n the water of that 8oil. It is 8 familiar fact, for that matter, 
hat an abundance of iodine for use in medicine and in the art8 
8 obtained from the ashes of 8ea-weeds, though We are wholly 
Dcompetent to obtain iodine directly from sea-water, or even to 
leteet its presence there with certainty. 

It may be remarked, in passing, that sea-plants well illustrate 
his capital prindple of osmose. The floating sargasso, or gulf
,eed, of the middle Atlantic; the kelp of our own coast,- grow
ug often upon a loose stone or an old mussel-shell, trom which no 
,ourishment can be derived i the green slimes that flourish upon 
he surface both of salt and of fresh water, and all the other 
egetatiolls wllich have their being beneath the surface of water, 
re capital examples of the phenomena in question. 
It should be nnder8tood, withal, that it i. not from actual 

owing water alone that plants are nourished. Most plants are 
upplied with food and with water also in good part from the mere 
ampnes8 which is noticeable in loam that hss been recently dis .. 
J!'bed. The hairs upon the rootlets of plants cling to the damp 
lam and drink in the moisture from it. Young plants are apt to 
'ilt when transplanted because their rootlets cannot immediately 
orne into intimate contact with the earth, and they remain 
'ilted until the rootlets have had time to adhere to the soil. 
The 8ignificance of the dampness in loam is a matter of eom

lOn observation. It is exemplified in some sense by an experi. 
lent of Sach8. Having grown a bean plant in a pot filled with 
tiff clay, this experimenter left the plant unwatered until it began 
) wilt. He then hung the pot in a clos. vessel full of air that 
'as wellnigh 8aturated with moisture, but he left the plant proper 
rojecting into the outer air. The wilted leaves soon revived, and 
,. plant remained fresh during the two months devoted to the 
.periment, a1thongh it did not grow. 

CHAPl'ER II. 
THE ATMOSPHERE AS A SOURCE OF PLAliT·FOOD. 

As has been said already, a very large proportion of the dry 
latter of plants is derived from the air. .A..eed plaated in mere 
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sand may grow into" perfect plant if it be properly watered, and 
may produt ... ~ a crop of new seeds, each as large and perfect as 
the first, although flO particle of organic matter, of woody fibre, 
of starch, of oil. or of auy other of the so-called proximate con .. 
stitnenta of tue plaut, be contained in the Band or the water 
from which tiIP plaut has apparently been produced. In one 
'Worn, there Dt'etl 110t be any carbon in tue soil, for this most 
important com~titllellt of plants comes from the air. 

Compo . .;;ition of tlte Air. 
Concerning the chemical composition of the atmosphere, it needs 

to be insisted, first of all, that beside oxygen, nitrogen and 
argon, togetiwr with some vapor of water and a minute trace of 
ammoIlia, nir alwaY8 contu.ius a certain small proportion of car
bonic ncid gns. The average composition of dry air, by volume, 
may be stated ns follows :-

Ox.ygl'll 
Nt tro~I>Jl (and arg-on) • 
Cur},onlt· add . . . . 

20.99 
78.98 
0.03 

Since caruonic Reid gas is 1.53 times us heavy as ail', 3 volumes 
of it iu 10,000 volumes of air means five ten~thou8andths parts 
by weight. 

The proportion of carbonic acid in the air varies somewhat in 
different pillces, null in anyone place at different times, though, 
taking the whole world through, the amount of the gas is wonder~ 
fully uniform. In countries like the French province Auvergne, 
or the }:ifel distrk·t on the western bank of the Rhine, where the 
gas is given off in very large qnantities from fissures in the earth, 
and in the vicinity of active Yolcanoes, it is but natural that more 
carbonic tl.Ckl tlm.u th~ us.ual pro\)ortion should be found in the 
air. The amount of this gas given off every day from volcanoes 
in South Aluerica is simply enormous. Even in a thick wood 
where the ground is eove.red with decaying leaves, twice as much 
carbonic acid may he found in the air as· in that above open 
fields. :Much carbonic acid is, however, evolved from the soil 
anyway, where it is formed by the oxidation of organic matters; 
much of it is formed also whenever wood, or coal, or peat ~ is 
burned, and it is a constant pl'oduct of the respiration of all 
kinds of anims.ls. 

The Carbon in Pla"t~ and Animals all comes from tke Air. 
It is this carbonic acid';n the air that feed. the pllmt. In the 
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abeence of carbonic acid no gre<'u plant can grow. The foliage 
of young plants cannot eyen exist for any length of time when 
exposed to sunlight in air that is totally free from carbonic acid. 
De Saussure has sbown this by enr.losing the branches of plants 
in glass v('ssels cbarged with moistened lime, so that the carbonic 
Ilcid might he absorbed hy the lime, and thus be removed from 
about the leaves. 

1n view of its pow-er of snpporting plants, it would be ditHcult 
to overrate the importance of the carbonic R(·id which the air con~ 
tains, even though at first sight the amollnt of it may seem to be hut 
8m!l11. Inasmuch as animals eit}}f'r feed upon plantB or upon 
other animals whieh have eaten plants, it follows that all living 
things in the world are nourished. either dirrdly or indirectly, by 
carhonic acid. It is true in fact that life as it now exists on the 
globe is absolutely dependent upon the carhonic acid of the at.m08~ 
phere. lf the apparently trilling quantity of this g"" which i. 
found normally in the air ,,,"ere to be taken away, in an illl;tant the 
whole surface of the earth would become It rlt.~solate waste without 
the possibility of vegetable life. (Draper.) 

Decomposition of C(J,rhonic Acid by Foliage. 
The history of the discovery that the leav('s of plants decompose 

carbonic acid is not a little curious, and some of the old experi~ 
mt~nt8 through which the knowledge of the fact was finally arrived 
at are highly instructive. 

So long ago as 1752 tbe Swiss naturalist Bonnet observed tbat 
green leaves immersed in water and exposed to sunlight give off a. 
lZas. Methods of a.nalyzing gases had not at that time been dis
covered, 80 that Bonnet's means of studying the phenomenon 
were limited. He observed, however, that leaves which were 
immersed in water that boo been recently boiled developed no gas, 
whence be concluded, incorrectly, a~ we now know, that the gas 
ol'dinarily observed was nothing more than atmospheric air which 
bad been dissolved by the water, and which collected upon the 
leaves when the latter were immersed in the water. 

In 1771, Priestley, who had devised metbods of analyzing gases, 
turned his attention to the subject. He found that tbe gas given 
011' by the leave. of plants was sometimes carbonic acid and some
times oxygen; sometimes he could not get any gas at all. He 
noticed however, that" plants reverse the ell'ects of breathing, 
and tend to keep the atmosphere sweet and wholesolntt when it is 
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become noxious in consequence of animals ei!.her living and brea!.h
ing or dying and putrefying in it." Franklin, also, who had an 
opportnnity to observe Priestley's experiment of the" plants in 
a vcry flourishing state ill highly noxious air," wrote of it as 
follows: "That the vegetsble creation should restore the air 
which is spoiled by the animal part of it, looks like a rational sys
tem and leerns to be of a piece with the rest .• * •• The strong 
thriving state of YOUl' plant in putrid air Beems to show that the 
air is mended by taking something from it and not by adding to 
it." Percival was the first observer who maintained that car ... 
bonic acid taken in at the leaves serves for the support of plants. 

A tew years after Priestley, in 1779 namely, Ingenhouss proved 
that oxyg-en is given off' only when the leaves and water arc 
expOHed to 8unli!(bt. Tbis was the key to !.he whole matter. He 
found also that carbonic acid is given off in the dark, and that 
those parts of the plant which are DOt green, such as flowers, roots 
and fruit, never give off oxygen, but only carbonic acid. He 
found, moreover, that in well water the plant evolved more oxygen 
than in river water. We now know !.hat the well water employed by 
him prohably contained more carbonic acid than the river water. 

Our own countryman, Rumford, devoted some time to the study 
of the question at this period, aDd his observations are not a 
little interesting. But it was Sene bier who first systematized !.he 
matter by showing conclusively, in 1783, !.hat the oxygen thus 
given off from leaves comes from carbonic acid that was held 
dissolved in the water in which the leaves were immersed. If 
there is no carbonic acid in the water, no oxygen will be set free 
when !.he mixture of water and leaves is exposed to sunlight. 
Just 80 it is with 8ea~plants that live immersed in water, and 80 

it illl with lea.ves that are in the air. Finally, at the advent of the 
19th eentury, De Saussure proved that, simultaneously with the 
evolution of oxygen, the plant increases in weight through !.he 
formation of organjc matter; and it was shown by Draper, in 
1843, that green leaves can not only decompose in snnlight car
bonic acid which is held dissolved .. s sU,ch in water, but that !.hey 
readily decompose also !.he carbonic acid of alkaline carbonatsa 
and bicarbonates when immersed in solutions of !.heae sobs'taDces. 

C10ez in 1849 puhliahed a simple and effective method of exhib
iting.!.he tact of !.he decomposition of carbonic acid by green 
leaves. His idea was to operate upon plants that naturally live 
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n water. He placed loosely in a large bottle lour-Illths full ol 
~rdinary water a Dumber of stalks of the plant known &8 water
leSt (Elodea Canad."",:.), or some other aquatic plant, and tben 
illell the bottle completely with soda water (water •• turated with 
'arbonic acid ga.). The bottle was closed with a cork carrying 
n abduction tube full of water, and was put in connection with 
,u iuverted jar full of water, standing in a pneuma.tic trough. On 
)Iacing the bottle in sunlight, bubbles of oxygen are given off 
rom the submerged lruwes, and this oxygen passes over into the 
<>llecting jar. When a manageable quantity of the gas haa been 
'ollt'ded it may be freed from any accidental impurity of car~ 
Ionic acid by menus of potash, and tested for oxygen with a 
:Iowing match, which wiII uurst into flame when immersed in it. 
It is to be remarked, however, that, in many cases, it would be 

nore cOllYenient nowadays to study this subject with plants or 
eaves kept in the air, and not in water. The foregoing statement 
, ,imply a fragment of history which may serve to indicate how 
me item of knowledge now familiar was first acquired. There is 
ndeed no one fact relating to vegetable growth which can be 
nore truly called fundamental than this,- that green leaves 
lecomposc carbonic acid in sunlight, and that the oxygen of the 
'arbonie acid is set free while the carbon i8 retained in the plant. 

Direct proof that carbonic acid is absorbed from the atmosphere 
'Y the leaves of plants is given by an experiment of Boussingault. 
rhis chemist thrust the branch of a living vine into one ot the 
)rifices of a three-necked glass globe, and fastened it there, air
ight. He made a current of air charged with a definite quantity 
,f carbonic acid to 1I0w into one of tbe orifices of the globe and 
,ut of tbe third orifice. But attached to the third orifice was .. n 
,pparatus for collecting and weighing all the carbonic acid which 
cas left undeoomposed by the vine leaves. He found when the 
lobe was exposed to sunlight that the folinge within it consnmed 
oree quarters of the carbonic acid which was admitted. 

Osmose of Gase •. 
Carbonic acid doubtless enters the leaves of the plant by virtue 

l the forces of diffusion and osmose,- in .. manner analogous to 
lILt in which liquids enter at the roots. It is true of gases even 
lore emphatically than of liquids, that, when two or more of them 
re bronght together in a conllned space, they i08tantly begin to 
>mnrlngie, no matter bow diasimila< their weights, nor !hat their 



relative positi>ns be. They continue thus to diffuse into 
"",~~. perfectly homogeneous mixture is obtained. 

iiii; ... ~;IIIII~nr.o8mose also, it is with gases &8 with liqnids; the 
rate of their pass"lre through membranes depends only in part 
upon their relative diffusibilities, since the character antI condition 
of the membrane. and the degree of adhesiyc force by which it 
can attract the \~ariolls gascs, come in to modify the mefe diffusive 
force. Other things beiug equal, the gas which adheres to or is 
attracted by the memhrane most strongly will soonest penetrate 
tile partition. In this sense, a gas which is soluble in water may 
diffus(l much more rnpitlly through a moist membrane than it can 
through the some membrane when dry. A wet bladder filled with 
carbonic acid will spt'cilily collapse, while a dry bladder full of 
this g'BS remains tensc. 

A remarkable application of this osmotic artion was suggested 
by Uraham, who fouud that the oxygen of the air can be concen~ 
trnted, as it were. by osmotic filtration. Thin films of caoutchouc, 
for example, as well as of other membranous substances, though 
impervious to air, as SUCh, and devoid of porosity, in the ordinary 
sense of th(' tm'm, are nevertheless capable of absorbing or Iique~ 
fying the individltal gases of which air is composed in snch man
ner that the oxygen and nitrogen absorbed can pass through the 
membrane. jnst as ether or naphtha would, and can evaporate 
again in the form of gas into a vacuum upon the other side of 
the film. 

It appears that in a gi..-en time oxygen can pass through a 
caoutchouc film two and a half times more abundantly than nitro
~en,-8o that the film may be used as a sieve, so to say, to sift 
out or exc1ude as much ns one half of the nitrogen contained in 
ordinary air. Air that has been made to pass through such" film 
contains between 41 and 42 per cent of oxygen, instead of the 
tl per cent which is normaJlypresent. A glowing splinter of wood 
will burst into fiaple in this concentrated air. 

In order to perform the filtration, one side of a thin caout
chouc bag, kept distended by wire cloth or other proper mechani
cal appliance, is freely exposed to the onter air, while the atmos
phere inside the bag i. maintained in a state of partial rarefaction 
by means of an air-pump. It was thought at one time that air 
thus concentrated would be useful for smelting metals, bnt exper
ience showed that it cost more to get the impro..-ed air than it was 
worth. 
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In the same way, Gra.ham found that carbonic acid can pass 
through thin films of caoutchouc much more rapidly than air or 
than oxygen. The rapidity of passage of nitrogen being taken as 
1,000, 

That of oxygen is. . . 4 • • • • • • • 

That of atmospheric air. . . . . • . . . 
That of carbonic acid. • . . . . • . • . 

Absorption (~f Uu.se,"" 11.'/ PhOits. 

2,056 
1,14U 

13,558 

The leaV"es of plant.~, or, morc precisely, the membranous cov· 
rringB of the cells which abut upon the numberless air-passages 
wHich pervade the plant, are permeable to gases, as other mem
hranes are i they take in the carhonic acid of the air~ and the 
[!reen parts of the plant have power to decompose this carbonic 
add in such wise that its carbon is retained by the plant, while 
lhe oxygen is allowed to return to the air. 

There is no special attraction on the part of the leaves that 
should draw carbonic acid towards them, except that, as fast 8S 

nne particle of the gas is decomposed at a gh~en spot in the 
air. and so withdrawn from the air, another particle diffuses 
Lhither to fill the void space, and is naturally decomposed in its 
t.urn. As Pfeffer has well said, the movement of carbonie acid in 
the air towards the leaves of p!ants is similar in principle to the 
mo'-ement of this gas towards a lump of caustic potash that has 
heeD left exposed to the air. In a very short time this potash 
will absorb 1\ great deal of carbonic acid, simply because, as fast 
!ts one particle of the gas is absorbed, another particle moves into 
Its place to be in its turn held fast by the alkali. 

In this way it happens that carbonic acid is continually taken 
In by l)lants out of the atmos'Phere .. and transformed into the va
~ons components of vegetation. By force of the law of the diffu • 
• ion of gases, Bupplemented as it is by the stirring action of winds 
lUd of currents of air which tend to pass up from the surface or 
Ihe soil through foliage when it is heated by the sun's rays, new 
[.lOrtiolls of carbonic acid are incessantly brought to the plant 
from without, and the wellnigh incessant movements of leaves 
lnd branches, caused by the aforesaid currents of air, of course 
let continually to bring the leaves into intimate contact with new 
.ayers of air. 

Fixation of Carbon /ty Plants. 
Very little is known as to the precise manner il\ which the 

iecomposition of carbonic acid is effected within the plant-; It has 

"l.I'\ ~ 
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beeD found indeed that the volume of oxygen set free i. very nearly 
equal to that of tbe carbonic acid decomposed; it bas been 
proved that the decomposition is in some way intimately connected 
with tbe green chloropbyl grains to which the color of tbe Icaves 
is due; and it is known that light is necessary in order that the 
decomposition may be brought about. But little has been learned 
lUI yet as to the details of the process of decomposition. 

Bous.ingault long ago suggested the hypot.hesis, tbat carbonic 
acid and water may possibly be decomposed and deoxidized si
multaneously, in accordance with the formula, 

CO,+ H 2 0 = (,OII,+ 0,. 
He urged that tbis idea i. supported by the facts, observed by 

him, that water as well as carbonic acid is actually decomposed 
by tbe green parts of plants, and that carhonic oxide (CO) is 
not decomposed by them, as wen RS by the cir('umstance 
that the elements carbon, hydrogen and oxygen a.re combined in 
very nearly this proportion in the sugar, starch and cellulose 
which are known to he found in leaves. Thus, on multiplying the 
formula CH,O by 6 we haye C.H"O., which is the formula 
of seversl sugars found in plants. On multiplying by 12 and Bub
tracting one molecule of water there will be obtained C12H,,0l1' 
which represents the composition of cane sugar. and on subtract
ing anotber mol.culcof water there will be left C12H. oO,o' wbich 
is the formula of starch aud cellulose and dextrin. 

With the advance of knowledge, this suggestion of Boussingault 
has come to be accepted aB a higbly probable theory. It is now 
recognized that the formula CH,O iB that of a well known sub
stance, formic aldebyde, which may probably enough be formed in 
the leaves of plants. It is not difficult in tbe laboratory to transform 
Cormic aldehyde into a kind of sugar, and it may well be possible 
that such transformation can occur in leaves and lead to tbe pro
duction of sugar, starch and ccUulose, and analogous substances. 
Microscopi8ts &re familiar with .tIle fact that more or less starch can 
be seen in the cbloropbyl grains of most plants when they are 
exposed to sunligbt, and that this starch disappears completely 
when the leaves are kept for some time in the dark or in air that 
contains no carbonic acid, but th .. t new quantities of starcb 
speedily re .. ppear when tbe pl""t is again exposed to light and to 
normal air 80 that the leaves may have opportunity to proceed 
with their proper work of decomposing carbonic acid. It is to be 
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onderstood that the starch thus formed is continually dissolved and 
carried out from the leaves to be used in building up Dew leaves 
and otber parts of the plant, and it is only the excess of it, 80 to 
say, that can be observed at anyone moment. 

Ordinarily starch is the first visible product formed by tbe decom
position of carbonic acid in the leaveg of plants, and it is only in 
exceptional instances that otber compounds of carbon, hyorogen 
and oxygen appear in the chlorophyl grains instead of stal'ch, as 
when oil is detected, or mannite, or a kind of sugar (as in the onion). 
But it is none the less true that there are Bome good reasons for 
believing that tbe formation of sugar may precede the formation 
of starcb, and that the starch in leaves is really a product of tbe 
transmutation of sugar. 

As illustrating the conversion of the carbon of carbonic acid into 
organized matter, it is of interest to observe that the leaves of most 
agricultural plants normally contain more starch towards evening than 
tlley do in the early morning, simply becaU!~c starch passes out from 
the leaves during the night, as well as by day, while it is forme(lonly 
in sunlight. A. Mayer has suggested that profit may perhaps he 
gained in some cases by acting upon the knowledge of this fact. 
For example, where mulberry trees are grown for the purpose of 
feeding silkworms it might be good policy to pluck the leaves in the 
evening rather than in the morning. 80 too, tobacco leaves colleet ... 
cd in the morning might perhaps be cured with less trouble than 
those gathered late in the afternoon. since they would contain about 
one fifth les8 starch, to be destroyed in the processes of drying and 
fennenting. 

Whatever the details of the processes may be, the prominent 
facts to be held to are that the green chloropbyl grains assimilate 
a part of the carbonic acid of tbe air, and that the assimilated mat
ter i. digested by the plant cell. and converted into the various 
componenta of the plant, somewhat in the same way that the food 
.aten by an animal i. changed to bone and muscle by the stom
ach and the blood. 

Some Plants Ieed upon Organic .lfatter. 
The loregoing statement refers, of course, to the ordinary plants 

of cultivation wbich bear flowers and seeds. Mushrooms, toad
,tools, and the other fungi, assimilate food in a different way; 
most of them neither decompose carbonic acid nor give off oxygen. 
Generally epeaking they have no power to produce organic mat
ter out of carbonic acid and water; but, like animals, they are 
forced to feed npon vegetable or aulmal matters, or their remains, 
which they lind ready formed. Not only do we ... c the larger 
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fungi growing freely upon decaying matters, and parasites in great 
variety feeding upon living plants - notably those species which 
injure grasses and gro.i..u crops by causing them to rust, smut or mil .. 
dew - but experimenters are accustomed to Cl1ltiyate the smaller 
micro8('opic kinds of fungi in solutions that contain some soluble 
compound of carbon, Buch as sngar, or a tartrate, or an acetate, 
heside R!o!h ingredients and a. nitrogen compollnd. It is noticeable 
of thu~' fungi which hnve no need w decompose carbonic acid, 
tbat many of them ('an grow freely in the dark. Large quantities 
of mUHhrootlls, fnr eXlllllple, arc grown in cellars and cavcs in 
}l'ranc(', and it has heen suggested in England that the arches of 
railway viaducts mig-ht he used for mushroom beds. 

Unlik(' animalfl., which d(',stroyorganized matter, plants of the 
bigh"l' orderli may he regarded as agents for accumulating power 
from inorg:lIllc materials, and for storing up power for future use 
in the form of food and fuel. All the heat and all the force de
veloped hy living- things come from the food they eat~ and food in 
the last analysis is nil of vegetableori¢n. Much inthes"meway, 
beat is got hy burning fuel, nod power is obtained from the heat 
by means of appropriate machines. In this sense the prime object 
of agriculture is to collect, for purposes of human aggrandizement, 
as much as may be possible of the energy which comes to the 
world in the form of light and heat from the sun. Plants work 
constantly to counteract destructive agencies, such as combustion 
and animal life, which arc continual1y resolving fuel and food into 
inorganic materials. All the wood, ooal, and peat, and all the 
food in the world, have been formed in the last analysis from the 
actiol\ of sunlight on the chlorophyl grnins in the leaves of plauts, 
'OImk\"g V> d~""mp""" tlwo " ... ho,,'" .. "hl <.>{ th~ .. iI. It ho.» """" 
well said that cblorophyl is the starting point and the foundation 
stone of life. Of course, every pound of carbon thus taken from 
the air aud converted into vegetable matter represents an increase 
in the available energy <.>f the world equal to the foree which can 
be generated on burning this amount of carhon. 

h,nd of Light needed for the Fixation of Garbo ... 
With regard to the agency of light in the matter of decomposing 

carbonic acid, it is interesting to observe that the action is not 
due to the actinic or chemical rays, whose power of eil'ecting chem
ical deeomposition is familiarly seen in the processes of photogra
phy, and in the myriad instances of the " fading" of colora by sun-
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light. The actinic rays doubtless play an important part in the 
elaboration of some of the components of tbe plant, but they haye 
\'ery little if any influence in tbe process of decomposing carbonic 
acid. :For this fundamental operation intense sunlight is ~ssential. 

Several observers have found that tJle decomposition of carbonic 
acid by lea yes is most rapid ill the yellow rays of tbe solur spec· 
trum, and that ill passing from the yellow purt of the spectrum 
towards either of its ends the decompositioll diminishes. Pfeffer 
has drawn up the following table to ilIustmte the rate of dimin· 
uti.::n, the maximum decomposition ill the brightest yellow being 
taken at 100 :-

Red .. 
Orau~e 
Yellow 
Green. 

· 25.4 
• ~3.G 
· 100.0 
• 37.2 

Blue .. 
Ind\go 
Violet . 

22.1 
13.& 
7.1 

In the invisible heat·rays that lie beyond the yiolet there was no 
decomposition at all. 'Vben the results as abo\'e given are de
picted graphically, the curve resembles very nearly one which 
represents the brightness of the spectrum as it appears to the eye. 

Plants need Abundant Light. 
All experience teaches that the amount of carbonic acid decom

posed at s. given time depends on the intensity of the light; and, 
in general, it is known that the prosperity of plants depends largely 
upon the amount of light they receive. Indeed, the importance of 
abundant light, as distinguished from heat, for the rapid growth 
of plants, can hardly be overrated. 

The marvellously rapid advance of vegetation which, as travel· 
lers report, is to be seen in Norway and Sweden in spite of tbe 
late spring and short and by no means hot summer of th .. t north
ern clime, is to be explained by Ii reference to the very short 
nights, or rather to the long continued' daylight, to which vege· 
tation is there exposed. The plants grow continuously in the 
constant sunshine, and it is to be noted also tbat they and the 
surface soil are kept tolerably warm because there is comparatively 
little opportunity for cooling oft during the short night. All Tis
.. rand bas well said, the progress of vegetation in these higb 
northern latitudes bears comparison with that of an express train 
which is rapid becanse it is continuous and uninterrupted by stop
pages at way stations. 

The farther north grain is grown, so much the shorter-'is the 
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term or its vegetation. Barley ripens 20 days earlier at Alten 
in 70° of north hLtitude" where ou the average of years the mea.n 
tmtrlmer teJllpi:'rRture is ouly ;,4 0 F., than it docs at Christiania in 
latitudt. HO Q

, where the me-an summer temperature, is 600
; a.nd 

yt~t the plants nre as Wt"!1 developed in the one place as in the 
oilipr. ('urjou~Jy (,flough, tlli~ power of ripening speedily be
C:OIDt>R IlPre:l\itl\ry iu HH' course of some generations, so that plants 
springiu~ from EWNls that ltaVt~ lleen brought from the far north 
to more Mouth!'l'u lo('ulitif'8 grow us fast, at first, or almost 8S 
fast I RH they would havi' growll at hODie. 

It is hecause of tht, ahundant light oC the arctic Bummer that rye 
nnd wheat CUll he grown in Siberia as far north as latitude 65° or 
tiH O

, wlwrt>, lw('uuse of the long, cohl winter, the mean annual 
tt'mpernt.nm is 110 highM thnn 15 0 F., and where the ground is so 
nearly perpt.>tull11y frozet~ that the soil never melts to a. greater 
depth thall two or three feet. 

Plants gro,,·n by Al1ijiciul Light. 
]t was disputed at one time whether the normal processes of 

growth enn he carri('d un at all in artificial light, and the question 
WM t~ompH('at('tl by results sueh 3.S those obtl:llneu long Bince by 
Mr. WMd (the ;m·entor of the closed case), who found that cro
cuses at least mny be grown by gas-light. But here, of course, 
the motive force had been stored up iu the crocus bulb the year 
before. Ina similar category must be placed an old experiment 
of the botanist De Candolle. By confining .. sensitive-plant in a 
dark place in the day-time, he found that the leaves soon closed; 
but on lighting the chamber with many lamps they opened again. 
Among other obseITations, it has been noticed that etiolated 
plants may become green in gas-light, and still more readily in 
lb. light of electric lamps. 

The gene,·sl conclusion eeems to have heen, that the light of 
oil lamps and gas burners is not strong enough to enable the leaves 
of planta to decompose carbomc acid; thongh the experimentB of 
Helove-Mangon in .France, of Siemens in England, and of many 
other observers, have shown that the growth of many plantB is 
possible in strong artificial light, sueh as that of the electric are, 
much in the same way that it is possible in the dim light of a 
forest, or in any dense sbade. Latterly, several market-gardeners 
have claimed that they find it profitable to grow lettnoe with the 
help of the arc light! and there is no longer any doubt that many 
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kinds of plants may be grown by artillcial light, .specially such 
plants as require but little light naturally. 

Some Plant. !fTcrw in Cool Weather. 
It hardly needs to be said that" certain degree of cold checks 

the power of leaves to decompose carbonic acid. Cloez found that 
at 39' F. certain water-plants studied by him no longer evolved 
oxygen, and that none was given off until the temperature bad 
reached 59° Ii'. From this point the evolution increased until 86° 
had been reached, at which point it was at its maximum. When 
tilt" temperature was allowed to fall, the decomposition of carbonic 
Reid diminished, until at 50° it ceased entirely. On the other 
ham\, Boussiugault found that larch-needles decomposed earbonic 
ficid at temperatures ranging from 33' to 36' F., and that the 
leav{>s of a kind of grass decomposed it at temperatures from S5 Q 

to ;18'. It is probable that many kinds of plants which continue 
to grow in cool weather can assimilate carbonic acid perhaps even 
more readily than the larch, and it has been maintained by Ju
melle that certain pines, junipers and lichens can still assimilate 
c·arltonic acid at a temperature 40" below zero. 

Heinrich observed that Hottonia leaves can still decompose ear
bonic acid regularly at a temperature ot 42' F., but hardly to an 
appreciable extent at 37'. The highest temperature at which 
these leaves still evolve oxygen lies between 122' and 133' F., 
and the best action occurs at about 88' F. In the case of Val
lisneria, Sachs observed a slow evolution of oxygen a.t 50° F., 
but none at 4.5°. Indian corn and Mimosa pudicR, he says, first 
begin to decompose carbonic acid at temperatures above 59° F. 

Plants give off Carbonic Acid in tlte Dark. 
It is to be observed that in the entire absence of light plants 

exhale no oxygen, but only carbonic acid. So far from the plants 
beiog ahle to decompose carbonic acid in the dark, this gas is 
theo not only produced within the plant, by the action of oxygen 
upon some portion of it, but is actually given off from the plant 
into the air. This point will be referred to again directly, when 
the relations of the plant to oxygen are treated of. 

In testing the significance of light, BonsBinganlt foood that a 
bean which weighed 0.922 grID. grew in 25 days, under normal con
ditions, to a plant which weighed when dry 1.293 grm. The in
crease of 0.871 grID. consisted of 0.1926 grID. carbon, 0,.1591 grID. 

oxygen, and 0.02 gnu. hydrogen. But another beaD grown at 
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the B"me time, under like condition. excepting that light was 
excluded. from it, dimiuisltNl in weight from 0.926 to 0.566 grm. 
This 10K. of 0.;)6 grill. con8isted of 0.1598 grm. carbon, 0.1766 
grm. oxygen, and O,02:Ji grm. hydrogen. 

Composition (~f the Air ill Plmtf.<;. 
The importance of light ill enabling tbe plant to decompose car· 

hemic acid has b('cn shown bv still another method of research, 
somewhat different from eithe~ of those above alluded to. It haa 
been shown, namel.y, hy comparing air taken from the interior of 
planlil which had heen kept for some time in the dark with air 
taken from inside similar plants after exposure to sunlight. 

To collect the air, the plants under examination were placed in 
glass vessels full of water, from which water all traces of air had 
been expent~d by boiling. The ve8sels were then put into commu~ 
uication with a vacunm, in Bucb wise that the air in the interior of 
the plants escaped therefrom iuto the y:\cuum, where it was col~ 
lectcd for nnnlysi8. Separate pairs of bundles of the plants were 
kept ill the dark for some time; one of the bundles was then ex
pOSl~ to ~un\i~~t fo\' about 20 minutes, and both bundles were 
thcllBubjected to the process of exhaustion which freed them from 
air. 

Oat Plantl kept 

In the dark, 
In sunlight, 
In the da.\'k., 
In sunlIght. 
In th~ dark, 
In sunlight, 

Dale. 

31 July 

2 Aug. 

The A.ir in the Plants coptained per cent of 
Ni;,llSb

. OJ:!~75' Carbo~~l~eid. 

68.69 24.93 6.38 
68.28 10.21 21.51 
67.86 25.95 6.89 
76.87 8.14 14.99 
69.43 27.17 3.40 

These experiments, which we,re made by Messrs. Lawes, Gilbert 
and Pugh, show, that atmospheric air does gain access to the in~ 

terior of tbe plant; that. in the dark, the oxygen of the air acts 
upon portions of the plant to form carbonic acid; and that in 
sunlight carbonic acid is decomposed by the plant, and oxygen 
set free. 

It is noliceable in the table, that the proportion of oxygen was 
in one instance reduced, in the dark, from the normal 21 % to 4 % 
of the volume of the rur. Evidently most of the oxygen had been 
used up in combining with some carbon..,eous portion of the 
plant. 

Import,,_ of Oxygen a. Plant-Food. 
It should be recognized clearly that this action of oxygen npon 

the growing plant is a matter of the lIret importance. lIli8concep-
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tions as to this point are apt to arise in the minds of students, be
cause of the ract that the subject is so complicated with that at 
the decomposition of carbonic acid that writers often allude to 
the evolved oxygen o.s if it were 0. subordinate or even trivial 
mntter. This is Dot the case. To begin with, the amount ot 
oxygen contained in -vegetable matters is really very large. BoU8~ 

Bingault weighed nnd analyzed all the crops produced in the 
eourses of various rotations practised. on his farm in Alsstia, and 
he fouod. for example, that the useful products harvested from 
a hectare (= 2.5 acres) of land during a six years' rotation of 
potatoes, wheat, cloyer, wheat and turnips, peas, ami rye, weighed 
altogether 46,566 kilograms (1 kilo.= 2.2 lb.) in the fresh or 
nir-dried condition, and that there was contained in all these 
products; 1_ 

10950 9405 1269 354 1353 

-~ -~ -~ -~ -~ aarbon. oxygeu. hydrogen. nitrogen. ash •. 

Furthermore, it may be said of plants as truly as it can be said 
of animals, that all the processes of life go on witbin them by dRy 
and by night by virtue of forces developed by the oxidation of 
organic matter. In the same wny that animals die when placed 
in air which contains no oxygen, so do green plants die, except 
that the latter can (in the light) get enough oxygen to prolong 
their existence somewhat, by decomposing the carbonic acid which 
is formed withi[l them. Some plants of the lower orders, such as 
the yeast~plant, for example, are exceptions to the rule Duly in 
so far as they are able to get the necessary oxygen from the or
ganic substances on which they feed. It has been noticed even as 
regards mushrooms and lichens, that they absorb oxygen freely 
from the air for purposes of respiration and growtb, and that they 
evolve carbonic acid. 

In order that a plant may grow, new. cells must be built up from 
the materials elaborated in tbe older cells, and oxygen plays an 
essential part in the chemical reactions which occur in these proces
ses, while more or less carbonic acid is set free as one result of 
the reaction. As was just now said, oxygen is a8 necesss.ry for 
plants as it is for animals, for tbe cells of plants respire constant
ly, and a plant may be suffocated, as "" animal can, by depriving 
the cells of oxygen. 

The respiration of plants is as real as that of animals; so much 10 

1 Hemoires de l' Academie de France, 1842, xviii. 383. 
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Indeed that In former day. plants have sometimes been regarded .. 
II $nima.1s turned inside out. ,I 

The old idea WM tha.t thi' leaves of plants correspond to the lungs 

~~e~~~%~~~ n~~dt:~.atnt~~:tr~~~ o~!:~~~:. hai{~i~!J~;l{o t~!~:n~~:~::J 
that the mouth~ (BO to say) of plants are found both in the roots and 
in the Ieu\'cH, and that uulike matedals enter tltfough theBe openings 
at!l~ordingly IL8 they a.re situated above ground or below, and that the 
food tl1.kell ill either by leavt'8 or roots has to be elaborated and di
gested within the ph~llt, by the cells proper. TIle respiration of 
plants Ot~CUrg iu the (:elljol) and an abunda.nce of oxygen is required 
for t}lt! support of the ehemieally actilre albuminoid matters which 
are contained in tl1(' protoplasm of the cells. 
Large qu,antities of Oxygelt are consumed V,I{ Germinating Seeds, 

and liy Ruots, Buds, FlU1l'erS, nnd Fruit. 
Oxygen is e8~ntia.1J from th(~ beginning, for the process of ger· 

minstion. SlleuB do not germinate in the absence of oxygen. 
l':veu a .eed thut bad sprouted would soon wither and perish if it 
were wbolly dt"prived of oxygen. It has been noticed, however, 
tbat, while iu purt~ oxygen g~rminatiou is no quicker than in ordi
nary air, the process succeeds in air that contains from i to -h of 
oxygen as well as if the air contained the normal proportion (t) of 
oxygen. Germination is still possible in air that contains no more 
than --h of oxygen, though in this case the process is very much 
, .. tanled, and tI,ere is • risk of producing weak and unbealtby 
plant.. In sowing seeds care bas to be taken not to bury tbem 
too deeply, lest they should be too completely Cllt off from the 
oxygen of the aif. So too seeds will putrefy and not germinate 
in .oil • • aturated with water, simply because of the absence of 
availahle oxygen, tbough it is an easy matter to make seeds ger
miuate beneath the surface of fr!-"dh water wbich natnrally holds 
in solution & certain amount of free ox_ygen~ 

The opeuing buds of trees absorb oxygen from tbe air in con
siderable quantity, as W8S sbown long ago hy De Saussure, and 
in ILn atmosphere free from oxygen such buds soon deCay. Some 
oxygen i. taken up by the roots ~f plants also, and the presence 
of oxygen is essential for the life and activity of roots, though 
plants differ very much 8B to tbe amonnt of oxygen needed for 
~ilI particular pnrpose. Most agricnltural plants will not prosper 
,nl .... the soil in which they stand contains n_ porea, which 
.... fiUed more or I ••• completely with air. Such pla.nf>! are apt 
D autrer whenever the soil becomes water-soaked, and thereby 
~ trom air. Bnt many water-plants have &OOeII8 only to the 
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oxygen which is held in solution by the water which surrounds 
them. Various rushes also, and other swamp· plants, grow freely 
in soils so saturated with water that very little air can come to 
their roots beside that which is dissolved in the water. Indeed, 
some swamp and marsh plants can withstand water which has 
been exposed to reducing agencies, and deprived of most of the 
oxygen that would naturally be dissolved in it. But it is never .. 
theless true, generally speaking, that the roots of plants need 
oxygen in order that they may live, and it will be noticed even 
uf swamp·plants that the clumps or hassocks which are formed by 
many of them are the results of efforts made by the plant to se
cure for itself, and for its roots also, standing ground to which air 
can gain access. It is to be observed that many kind.6 ot trees 
can perfectly well bear to have their roots washed continually by 
running water, which is "Jiving" and charged with oxygen, 
although they would soon sicken and die if their roots were to be 
immersed in stagnant water. Most plants speedily die when their 
roots are enveloped with an atmosphere that contains nothing but 
carhonic acid gas and nitrogen. Roots appear to be able to live, 
however, when immersed even in pure oxygen i and it has been 
noticed that while the roots tske up oxygen they give out carhonic 
acid, though the amount of the latter exhaled i. les. than the quan
tity of oxygen absorbed. 

Chaptal was surprised, in his day, on observing a practice of 
vine-dressers in the south of France. In a region where it rarely 
or never rains in the summer, he saw that it was customary to 
remove the earth from the foot of each vine-Btock by digging 
around it a circular ditch large enough to lay bare the stuck and 
the rootlets which cover it. He noticed that the mouth of this 
pit or ditch waB speedily covered over by the leaves of vine-shoots 
which grew acrOBS it, and he argued that the roots were probably 
benefited by the vapor of water which came to them from the air_ 
It is more probable, however, that the long and powerful roots of 
the vine got their supply of water from below, and that the merit 
of the pita consisted in supplying oxygen to the roots_ 

One objection to the estsbllshment of too large an "DlOUIIt of 
asphaltum pavement in pleasure gronnda or parks appears to be 
that the asphalt may hinder the tree-roots from gaining ready 
access to oxygen, though the vapors or liqnids tha~ come from 
the asphalt are likely to be direetly hurtful in themselvell_ 
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Even iu water r.:ulture it has been noticed that the roots grow 
better when nir is llla<h' to 1mbble through the liquid, and that the 
(ormatioH o( sulphide of iron which ordinarily occurs tbere may 
thus h(' wl!olly prevt'mted. 

OXy~Cll is taken up hy ripening fruit also. and particularly by 
ttuwm's, u. Nlrrcspoudiug quant~ty of carbonic acid being mean
while l'fodu('ed, suu e,'cn given off from those parts of the plants 
which Lave abi:lorht?-tl much oxygen. 

P[wtis !!eltf'(aif:' ileal. 
Jt iH D()tOriollJoJ that ill un cbemical processes of oxidation, such 

118 thet<l{~, llIorf' or ICH.8 heat is evolved, and it is found as a mat
t,'1' of flwt thflt u{'"at is a.c'tually g(~ncrtlted hy growing plants. It 
o(teu Iwppt~n~ that snow fulling upon growing grass in early 
flutumn or late spriug runy be seen to meh away rapidly, and COD~ 
tiuue to do so for 11. considerable period of time, while it may remain 
lying intact for u long while upon the adjllcent ploughed fields aDd 
l'oadwllYs. The aqueous vapor which the grass exhales is nat
urally warm enongh to meJt the dump snow. So too, when a leafy 
plaut is placed in a coufined volume of air that ha.s been saturated 
with mOisture. it will ("ontinue to throw off vapor of water from its 
leaves into thnt air, wbile the temperature of the a.ir, anu eonse· 
(IUently its capacity for holding the vapor of water, will be in· 
crensed by the heat which the plant emits. 

hHh·ed. the lDert~ act of evaporating water 'rom the leaves into 
ordiutlry nir must often depend in some part on warmth that has 
bt'CIl g('llerated witJJin the plant by the chemical reactions which 
ON'HI' there. It is becuuse of this chemical action that the temper. 
alure of plants i. usually somewhat higher than that of the 8ur
rounding nir, and that from plants, as from auimals, aqueous 
vapor is constantly escaping in the fOJ'Dl ot insensible perspiration. 

At the moment of tlowering, so much heat i8 developed by 
plants that it is often ea8Y to mensure it with the thermometer. 
{iul'reau obsef\#ed that a spike of the flowers of Arum italicurn 
a.bsorhed :l8.5 time~ its own bulk 01 oxygen in one bour, and that 
its temperature was 15 0 F. higher th .. n th .. t of the 8urrounding 
air. Dutrochet noted an increase of temperature of 11 or 12° 
C. caused by Arum maculatnm in the act of blossoming, and 
Poisson reports an inerease of about 10° C ... bove the tempera-
0u1e of the room when Dioon edule lIowered. 
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(nyflen is needed by Stored Fruit. and Yegelables. 
Fruits, 8uch as apples, pears and oranges, absorb large quanti .. 

ties of oxyg-en, and give off corresponding amounts of carbonic 
acid, not only in ripening, but even when tll('yare fully ripe, 8.8 

the term is; amI this process of oxidation is manifestly necessary, 
both for the maturation and for the life of the fruit. Interesting 
observation& hn.\'c been made by Heintz in rcspc('t to the evolution 
of ca.rbonic acid from ripe beet~root8. E\"en when stored for win· 
tel' usc, the" respiration" of sugar-beets goes on continually and 
a part of their sugar (as well as of otber matters) is consumed 
while carbonic acid is giYcn off. Heintz found that fiB much as 
10 cwt. of 8ugar were lost in two months' time from a store of 
beet· roots weighing 1000 ewt. Air from within tlw pil(' of roots 
conUlined from 30 to 3.1 % of caruollic acid, 0.2 to 0.6 % of 
oxygen and from 64 to 69 % of nitrogen. 

So too with germinating seedEl. A seed that has been made 
to germinate in the dark, far from showing any increase of weight 
as the sprout grows, actually decreases in weight steadily, from 
10s8 of substance through oxidati.on. Carbonie acid is given off 
from it, as was just now stated. Oxygen seems, in sbort, to act 
for the most part upon matter which iii already organized in the 
plant. By reacting upon the compounds in the cells, it takes con
spicuous part in the cbanges by which these substances aTe trans
muted into other organized forms i as when portions of the plant 
are converted into flowers and fruit, or the matter of the germin
ating seed is made to nourish the young sprout. These are pro
cesses, it should be noticed, which go forward at the expense of 
the plant itself, both by night and by day. It is only in the green 
leaves and stalks of plants, not in their seeds and flowers, that 
the crude, unorganized materialB taken in from the air and the 
soil are elaborated into new compounqs. The flowers and fruits 
of plants correspond to the eggs and the young of animals in 
that they are nourished by the parent plant. 

The Action of O.£yyen is Ince88a1it. 
That oxygen haa important functions to perform at all times 

might justly he inferred from the familiar fact that in the dark 
plants slowly but incessantly exhale carbonic acid derived from 
the oxidation of some part of them. Indeed it is now well known 
that the gaa is really produced continually within the plant, both 
in the light and in darkness, hy the action of oxygen upon cer-
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tain componente ot the plant. It i. known too that 30m. ot the 
lubstancea in the plant, sncb a8 sugar or the like, are cODvened 
Into other substanc.s by the action of the living cells, and that 
carbonic acid is one of the products of this cell action. But in the 
light, much of the carbonic acid thus formed is decomposed again 
in due course by the green chlorophyl grains, 80 that it is never 
actually exhaled. Uence it is easier to detect the evolution of 
carbonic acid in the dark than in sunlight, though, as Garrcnu 
bas suggested, the fact that carbonic acid i8 given off continually 
even in tbe light may be shown by putting a leafy branch in a 
bottle togetber with • thin layer of lime-water and shnking the 
air and the water together after some time. The liquid will be
come milky from the presence of carbonate of lime. 

It has been found that plants exposed to the dull light of a 
cloudy day will sometimes exhale carbonic acid, and fit other 
times oxygen, according to the intensity of the ligbt and the age, 
or rather the state of development, of the plant. But in any 
event the quantity of oxygen absorbed by plants, as measured by 
the amount of carbonic acid given off in the dark, is vastly les8 
than the quantity of carbonic acid fixed by the plant during the 
day. 

From the experiments of Coren winder, it appears that a plant 
will absorb and decompose as much carbonic acid in 15 or 20 
minutes of direct sunlight as it would exhale in a whole night. 
Bou.singault found, as the average of 31 trials on oleander leaves 
which were exposed to light from 8 A. 111. t" 5 P. M. on differ
ent days between May and October, under the most fa'Corable 
cooditions, in air rich in carbonic acid, that one equare decimetl'e 
of leaf decomposed 5.28 C.c. of carbonic acid per hour, while in Ii 
trials where the leaves were kept in darkness in ordinary air no 
more than 0.33 c.c. of carbonic acid was given off per square deci
metre of leaf-surface and per hour. 

ChloTophyl t~~ musked in some Colored Leaves. 
It is to be remarked, that red~ or dark, or purple leaves, as of 

the purple beech, for example, or colored RIg"', decompose Car
bonic acid by means of chlorophyl grains which are masked or 
concealed by the dominant color. It has been noticed however by 
JumeUe, that the power of red leaves to assimilate carbon is 
decidedly less than that of green leaves_ He found, for example, 
that onder similar Ilirewnstances, leaves from red beech 1.ree8 and 
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red sycamore maples assimilated six times less carbon than the 
leaves of the ordinary varieties of the beech and the maple. All 
of which consists with the fact of observation that treee with green 
leaves commonly increase in size more rapidly than do those of 
their varieties which have colored leaves. 

The relations of oxygen to the Boil need not be considered here, 
since th£'y can be discussed much more conveniently further on, in 
connection with the subject of tillage. 

Relations o/the llitroyen in the Air to Crops. 
There is abundant evidence that free nitrogen gas, such ... 

exists in the air, has no direct action to promote the growth of 
agricultural plants. In order that grnill crops, such as barley or 
oats, for example, may grow, it i.s necessary that their roots shall 
have access to certain compounds of nitrogen which are found in 
fertile soils, notahly nitrates and ammonium salts; while for the 
prosperity of peas, clover, and other kinds of leguminous plants, 
it is essential either tha.t nitrates shall be present in the soil or 
that there shall grow upon the roots of these plants certain hacte
rin. which have power to abstract nitrogen from. the air .. nd convey 
it to the plants upon which they Ih·e. 

As will be set forth in a subsequent chapter, it has been found 
that certain microscopic organisms having power to :fix nitrogen 
from the air may live upon the roots of leguminous plant. (though 
not upon those of the cereal grains), and that when this growth 
occurs the plant can feed upon the nitrogen which the micro
organisDls have accumulated. 

It was long a matter of wonderment that plants should not feed 
directly opon the atmospheric nitrogen. J t seemed strange in~ 

deed to most men that their crops should be bathed with air 
which contained nearly 80 % of nitrogen and have no power to 
use any of this material. Hence mu.ch thought and labor have 
been expended by chemists in studying the question from various 
points of view. But all the trustworthy experiments which haye 
been made hitherto, and there is no lack of them, point to the 
conclusion that free nitrogen cannot be assimilated directly by the 
leaves of the higher orders of plants. 

Without going into any discussion of the extended researches 
which have been made upon this 8ubject, it will be 8oft1eient to de
scn'be briel!y one of the methods of research employed by the dis
tinguished French chemist BoUB8ing .. ult. He pot int6 '" nomber 
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of gla •• carboys artificial soils made of washed and roasted pnm
ice.stonc adrnlxt"'d 'With the ashes of stable_. .. manure. lIe moist· 
ened the soils with pure water, nnd sowed in them the seeds o! 
YUriOUA kinoR of plants. After the seeds had germinttted he in~ 

Yert..:·d a small flnRk of C'arhonic apill gas in the mouth of the C:lr~ 

hoy, awl fixed it there air+tight, the ideA. being to supply in this 
way til(' ('nrhon n~{'dpd for the growth of the plant.s. The appnr~ 
atuR wus tlH'n ad into the Roil of a ~al'd{'n to keep it cool, Rllilleft 
to itl"t'lf for Ren~ralll1()nths. Jt WtlB a \rard's casE', except that 
the soil in which the seeds 'Were sown contained neither nitrogen 
nor enrhol1. 

Filially. the plants obtained were carefully analyzed for nitrogen i 
and, in tht'salTlt' wny. an equal numher of the seeds were analyzed. 
i. e. n number of seed/:! similar to that from which the plants had 
grown. 

As thr. m("un of mRD)' experiments, it appeared that the total 
amount (If nitrog-f'n in th(~ dwurf plnnts obtained "'HS a little l(>sA 
than that contained in the S(,f'dH from whirh they grew. Abso· 
lutely no nitrogf'n was p:ainect from the air. 

nut. plants have p:reRt ne,ed of nitrogen, and if any of that 
el€'ln('nt lUld bo('n put into the carhoy in af<similahle form (ns 11 
nitrnte or nn ammonium salt, for example) it would ha\'e been 
qui{'kly taken in by the plants and have been detected when the 
plantH Wl're analyzed. 

It is always hard to prove a negati\'e i hut in the present CRse 
so larg{' a mllS~ of a<{n'rsc e\'idence has been ac('umulated that 
there would fwent t.o he no longer any point left open for di8CUS~ 
sion. were it not for tbe discovery as just now mentioned, that 
rcrtain microR('opic organisms do actually fix free nitrogen from 
the air, as will he described more particlliarly under the head of 
Symbiosis. Although these microbes differ widely from most 
agricultural plants, their action suggests anew the inquiry whether 
the cells of some spedal kinds of cultivated plants may not per· 
haps be able to fix small quantities of free nitrogen in an analogous 
way. As has been said, there is much evidence which militatea 
against this supposition. 

An interesting account of several standard experiments made to 
teat ths significance of nitrogen gas as plant-food will be found in 
Johnaon's "How Crops Feed," pp. 28-33. It is to be remarked 
that ths investigation is beset with several palpable sources of 
error. which need to be speciaJl y guarded against. 
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1. The BOil employed must be wholly freed from nitrogenous 
matters and from germs of micro-organisms, and no dust from the 
air should be allowed to gain acee.. either to the soil or to the 
planlB. 

2. There arc Borne small traces of ammonia and of nitrates in 
the air whose influence must be avoided. 

3. It i. extremely difficult, if not impossible, to prepare water 
that is wholly free from ammonia; and in any method of experi
mentation, where much air or much water is used, the influence 
of t.he ammoniacal impurity tends to become cumulative, and 
greatly to increase the risk that it may vitiate the experiment. 

4. Probably most plants, if not all plants, can on occasion 
obtain a little nitrogenous food from in.ects that die upon them, 
and it is assuredly possible that lupine. (which are both hairy 
and sticky) t and perhaps clover also, may reaHy be carnivorous 
enough to profit to an appreciable extent (rom the nitrogen of 
insecta which they may capture. 

5. It is known that microscopic fungi which live upon the 
roots of some kinds of plants can absorb and" fix " free nitro
gen gss a.nd convert it into compounds upon which crops ca.n 
feed. 

From all of which it appears that that method of experimenting 
must be best which most fully excludes the various Bources of 
error. Regarded in this light, the arrangement of Bou8singault's 
apparatns will be seen to display an amount of common-sense 
which distinctly simulates genius. The merit of it has recently 
been illustrated anew by Hellriegel, who, on repeating the experi
ment of Boussingault and adding to the sand in the carboy a 
minute quantity of loam-water which contained the proper micro
scopic organisms, had no trouble in growing vigorons pea-plants 
wbich were found to contain an abundance of nitrogen thet had 
been taken from the air. OalB and buckwheat, on the contrary, 
starved tbrongh lack of nitrogen in spite of the presence of the 
micro-organisms. 

Leaves may ab301'b Ammonia Ga •• 
There can be no doubt that the carbonate of ammonia which 

exista in minute proportion as a gas in the air is absorbed by 
planta. But the amonnt of this atmospheric ammonia is 80 ex
tremely small that it can have little direct elrect upon vegetation. 
In fact, manyexperimenta have proved that the ammonia IlOrmail)' 
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present in the air has no appreciable influence on the growth of 
plautjili. although it has been found that the yupor either of am
monia or of carbonate of ammonia, added artificially to the air, 
grf~atJy promotes the growth of pi!lnts that are standing in that 
air, wiH'uc(' it appears that the only trouble with the atmospheric 
ammollia iii its {~xtJ'eme dilution. If there were but more of it, it 
would he \'Illuahle. 

Yer_y striking results arc said to hayc been obtaineti hy placing 
lumps of soIi(l cnrbonate of ammonia upon the hot-wah~r pipes of 
9. {~Unlwrvt\torv, 80 tha.t the ammonium salt could c,-aporate into 
tht~ apartmellt in the proportion of from 2 to 4 parts for every 
10,000 parts hy wdgLt of nil'. 

It tloes not appear that light has any influence upon the absorp~ 
tion of Bucb atmospheric ammonia. It is likely, however, as 
Mulder hU8 sugg-c8tt'n, that the ammonia enters into chemical 
('omliination with the sellis with which the juices of growing plants 
nrc almost ulwnys charged. Even before the elaborate experi
ments of Darwin showed that various fly-catching plants actually 
digest and feed upon the flesh of their prey, it might justly have 
hCt'll concluded that the pitcher-plant can gain nitrogenouB food 
from the insects illst are drowned in its reservoir of water. For 
in case the insects were not consumed directly by the plant, they 
WQuld dec,ay in the water, and ammonia would thus be formed, 
and by the absorption of this ammonia the plant would profit . 

... :lblwtption of Aqueous Ynpor by the Leaves of Plants. 
Ordinarily, air contains small quantities of invisible vapor of 

water; perhnps to the extent of 0.4570 of the weight of the air 
on the average, though, since the capacity of air to hold moisture 
increases with the te~perature, the amount of water thus held is 
of ('ourae subject to wide variations. It is possible for a given 
yolurne of air, at 320 F., to absorb moisture to the extent of the 
hundred and sixtieth part of its own weight, and this am~unt of 
moisture may be doubled for eYery 27 additional degrees of the 
thermometer. Thus at 32Q air can absorb the 160th of its own 
weight of moisture, at 59° it can absorb the 80th part, at 86° 
the 4,Oth, and at 113° the 20th part of its weight. It has been not 
a little disputed whether ordinary plants ever absorb directly for 
purposes of growth any of this vapor of water which so constantly 
exists in the air. That they can do so on oces.sion, at least in 
Borne cases, is familiarly shown by branches, or even logs, of ri-
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low or poplar, that have been detachM from the pilrent stem or 
stump before the growing season, and left disconnected in t11e air. 
Such branches or boughs die hard. Tht'Y nwy inti('cd lin,,; for 
sC\'eral months, and continue to form oecasional new leaves after 
all connection with the soil h:\.8 ceased, auu no liquid water has 
come 10 them. It is plnin in this case tbat the 'vapor of water in 
the air must play au important part in keeping up the movement 
of Bap hy which the leaves upon these <letRched bongh!:> are nour
i8h~d. Such obsen'ations as theRe seem at first sight to be little 
('oIJr!steut with the well-known fact that aqueous vnpol' is ordi~ 
narily gin~n off continually and under flll ('iremoHtam't_'s from tile 
li~aves of plants which are growing upon the land, even when the 
air that surrounds the lean>s is saturated with moistnre. Hut 
since neither of the facts can he discreditcfl, tlH~ chief point to be 
insisted upon is that the quantity of water ordillarily absorbed by 
leaves JUlist he vcry small. On the other hana, tlwre c:tO be no 
questioll that the amount of water taken in by roots is vcry large, 
and of overwhelming importanee for the growth of crops. 

Contrary to the commonly received opinion, it <1m's not appear 
that the foliage of ordinary plants usually absorbs much of the 
liquid water that falls upon it as rain, or that is depositl"<i 8S dew i 
although it is true, it has been shown by careful experiments, 
that small quantities of liquid water can be absorbed by leaves 
that arc immersed in it, and brought into intimate contact with it. 
Mariotte taught, toward the close of the seventeenth century, 
that when wilted leafy twigs are placed in water with their tips 
downward so that the part where the twig has been cut or broken 
shall be left in the air, the leayes will gradually swell to their orig. 
inal condition. There are experiments hy Chmielewsky also, in 
wbich one~balf of the leaves on cut twigs were kept immersed in 
water while the other half of the leaves were left in the air, and 
the beha"ior of the les,yes thus exposed was contrasted with that 
of leaves on similar twigs which were kept wbolly in the air. It 
appeared, in most instances, that the leaves on twigs left wholly 
in tn. air wilted speedily, while during tne same period none of 
the leaves wilted on those twigs which were partially immersed in 
water. In other words, the moisture naturally exhaled from the 
leaves ahove the water was constantly replaced by moisture im
bibed by the leaves that were in the water. Indeed th~ rapidity 
with which plante that otand badly wilted in the field in hot -weath-
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er are seen to revive .hen they are rained upon, would seem to 
indicate that some of the rain-water must be aheorbed directly by 
the leaves, for it is not easy to belie ... that when leaves are cooled 
hy rain the moisture previously lost from tbem by excessive ex
halation can immediately be made good by water which is pumped 
into the plant hy the roots. It 'Would seem 8S if much more time 
would he required. in order that water may pass from the roots 
to the leaves than docs in fact elapse during the actual resusci
tation. 

Man!! Lea'vcR Shed lVater. 

Rut, upon the other hand, it will be noticed, when the leaves 
and stalks of plants are covered with particles of rain or dew, 
that the liquid is usually prevented from coming into intimate COD

tact with the absorbent surfaces of tbe plant, either by the waxy 
conting natural to the leaf or stem, or by the numberless little 
hairs which grow upon it, though A8 a matter of course the vapor 
which 81'ises from, and as it were surrounds, the dew as it clings to 
a leaf will naturally tend to check transpiration and in that way 
refresh the leaf. 

The foregoing statements all refer to ordinary leafy plants, but, 
8S regards mosses and lichens, it is known that they can absorb 
moisture freely from damp air, and become soft and flexible; and 
that contrariwise they are made harsh aud brittle by hot, dry air. 
A fter all has been said, it may be a.serted without auy hesitancy 
that the roots of plants are the true absorbents of water, and that 
practically speaking almost the whole of the water consumed by 
plant" i. taken in through the roots from tbe soil. 

As has been explained already, it i. a matter of familiar expo
rit'neE>, that enormous qUAntities of water are taken in at the roots 
of plants and given oft' again into the air through the leaves. A 
certain pa.rt of the water thus taken in is undoubtedly assimilated 
by the plant, and made to combine chemically with carbon to 
form vegetable compound .. ; from the water thus fixed, ao to say, 
cernes the hydrogen which is an ... eutial component of every 
organized substance. Some water, moreover, is always held me
chanically in the pores of the plant. 

As might be anticipated, all the experimeuts go to show that 
the amount of vapor given oft' by plants may vary greatly, ao
cordingly aa the external air and the soil aJao are bot or cold, 
molat or dry. Transpiration is peenliarlyrapid in warm, dry air. 
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It is mucb more active in direct sunligbt than in the sbade, but it 
does not wholly cease even at night. Evergreen plants are said 
to transpire less than other kinds. In the intense beat of summer, 
plants wilt because moisture is given off by tbeir leav.. faster 
than tbe roots can supply moisture; but tbe revival of the wilted 
plants by a shower of rain appears to be due cbiefly to the facts, 
that enporation is cbecked wben tbe plauts are cooled by the 
rain-water, and tbat tbe air around the leaves becomes partially 
saturated with moisture. 

RelaUon ~fthe Soil to Heat. 
There i. little need of insisting tbat abundant heat is indispen' 

sable for tbe growth of crops. Otber tbings being equal, the 
force and rapidity of vegetable growth is in proportion to the 
temperature of the air a.nd the soil j and, as is well known, ~'it is 
the fertile season, rather than the artificial treatment of the land t 

that results in a maximum of produce," It is a familiar fact 
that the distribution of each particular kind of plant upon the 
eartb's surface is determined primarily by climate. Iu the word. 
of De SausBure, ""r e deceive ourselves ex.ceedingly when we 
imagine that the fertility at any district depends wholly on the 
nature of the soil, because abundance and scarcity in crops arise 
prinCipally tram the degree of heat and humidity in the air." "I 
have seen," he says, H in Sicily and Calabria, arid and unculti· 
vated rocks and gravel, such as in Switzerland would have been 
a1togetber barren, which there produced more vigorous plants than 
are to be seen on the richest and best cultivated lands among the 
Helvetic mountains." 

Lord Bacon noticed that the training at fruit-tree. "upon the 
back ot a chimney where a fire is kept doth hasten their comming 
on and ripening. Nay more, the drawing at the bough.s into the 
inside of a roome where a fire is continually kept worketh the same 
effect. Vines that have been drawne in at the window of a kitchen 
have sent forth grapes a moneth (at least) betore others. Stoves 
at the backe at walls bring torth orenges here with us." 

It is true, however, after tully allowing tor the genersJ climate 
of the locality, that the temperature ot tbe soil of any particular 
field may be subject to a gr.at variety of circumstances. It will 
be inJIuenced not only by the quantity, quality and direction of 
the sun's rays which fall upon it, bot by the tempepltnrl! and 
IoDlOnIlt at the air, the rain, and the ground-water whiCh Iiome in 
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contact with it: by the amount of heat developed within it through 
oxidution of tbe OI'~nllic or other oxidizable substances which it 
contains; by loss of hent through e,oapnration of water; by the 
Capll(.jty of the soil it~plf for Ilb~orhillg and retaining, or for 
radiating alld rt·tlt>ctillg' hpnt, aud doubtlcSH hy other conditiolls, 
Hueh. (01' f'xalllplt~. :l.'l t!tP!-I(' dt'!wud(>nt upon the presence or ab· 
sew'(' of "l'g-dation. nnd of mieroscopic ol',!!anisrns. 

P()''iitillfl (~(tlll' Soil as 1"'!IOrd • .;; SllJdiyht. 
The illlportarH'(" of .. a~p{>('t .. or ,. (>xposllre "need hardly be 

dwplt upou. Ev(>ryhody recognizE's the sig-uificanee of thl'" lay 
of ttw bud." In popular estimation. the morning sun 18 held to 
IJl' I'IJHwinlly uuspid()u~ for the growth of plants, and no doubt 
jw,tl.v III till' word:-; of an Engli~h writer (:!\larshal1) : "A soutb
('il~h'rn Hl"JW{'t ('oll(,ctH :1 gn~ater quantity of hent, enjoys n longer 
day, than any other. It is nOOIl before u western aspect l'efiect.'i 
a r:I)'. In the Inoming it will frequently remain dewy and cold 
l:wY(,J'a1 hours aftl'r n'g{'tatioll hH~ been rouseu against an eastern 
iuplillHtillll. The nfternoon Run is no doubt more intense on the 
w('st thnu 011 the t.'ast side of a hill; but itt! duration is short. In 
til{' nfterlloon the nil' is eyerywhere warm; and a regular supply 
of warmth appt'nrs to be more genial to vegetation than tl great 
and I'tl\lIil'n transition from lwat to coM. The coolness of evening 
comes Oil, alld \,pgt'tution j~ prohably cl1f>cked as soon, or nearly 
ns SOOD, ill all aspects. Hence we runy faid.)' conclude that the 
southensb'rn nSpt-'<'t ('ujoys more ycgetative hours, and receives a 
more regulnr t'upply of heat, than unyother." 

l\lr. Mitcl1{'ll ah.;o ~peaks in terms of enthusiasm of •• the gentle 
slope south or t~u~tWf1rd which shall catch the first beams of the 
mornill~, and the first warmth of every recurring spring." He 
says: •• In a nwr(> economic point of view, such slope is commend
ed ill every northern 1:1 titude by the best of agricultural reasons. 
In nIl tf'mpt'rute zone:::; two hours of morning are worth three of 
the ufH'rtlOon. I do not kn-ow of a writer upon husbandry who 
does not affirm tll.is choice, with respect to all temperate regions. 
If this be true of European countries, it must be doubly true of 
New England, where the most trying winds drive from the north
west." For some kinds of crops it may well be true that the best 
situation will be a hillside sloping boldly to the south, and yet not 
so steep as to hinder tillage or that the soil shall too easily be 
washed a_y by rains. 
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In Italy, the irrigated mowing-fields are made to Blope from 
north to south, whenever practicable, while the irrigating and 
dramage ditches run across them from east to west. It is on high 
mountains, however. that the significance of exposure is best seen. 
It is known, for example, that on the southerly sides of some of 
the Alps both vegetation in general, and the cultivation of grain 
in particular. f(lacb higher elevatioDs than on tbp northt"rly sides. 
"'hile J'ye am} barley are grown at a height of 4,000 feet above 
the 8eo.·le",el in Swiss vall('ys that face to the north. they attain 
to r.,OOO feet in valleys thut are exposed to the soutb. In Lap
land also, and in Spitzbergen. the southern siues of hills are said 
to be sometimes coYcrl'd with vegetation, while the northern slopes 
are buried in perpetual snow. 

Lord Bacon in his" Sylva" says, "The plantinf' of trees warme 
upon a wall, against the south or south-eu,!:4t sunne doth hllsten 
their cOlllming on and. ripening, and the south-east is found to be 
better than the south-west, though the south-west be tbe hotter 
coast. But the same is chiefly. for that the heat of the morning 
succeedeth the cold of the nigbt, fiod partly becau.e (many timeB) 
the south-west sunne is too parching." 

Houghton, writing in 1693 of land 1aid up in ridges, in Eng~ 
land, states that H Most ridges are ploughed east and west, that 
the sun may come most to them." The steeper the slope, 80 

much tbe more strongly will tbe soil be beated by the sun's rays. 
Gasparin has urged tbat it is often highly advantageous to plant 
Hower-seeds on the sunny sides of sloping beds in order that the 
sun's heat may be put to profit. If on a parterre nmning frorn 
east to west, the north side of " bed is built up to a height of six 
inchps while the southern edge is sunk to a depth of six inches, 
the bed will baye " slope of a foot looking toward the Bouth, 
and all kinds of early seeds sown npoQ it in the spring will start 
several days Booner than they would if sown on a flat bed. 
Similar results may be got on beds that are less elevated and even 
on slopes made by the passing of a boe. 

Southern exposures not always the best. 
It must not be forgotten however that, as Evelyn has set forth, 

" place "is eligible according to the purposes you would employ 
it for; some plants &Jl'eeting hotter, others colder exposure •• 
Some delight to dwell on the hills, others in the vallies and closer 
seats; and BOrne again are indifferent to either; bUt generally 
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speaking most of them choose the warm and more benign." Here 
in M .... sacbu.etts, it is noticed tbat peach orchards are apt to 
Bucceed be.t when set out in .andy or gravelly loam upon the 
northerly slopes of bills, because the ground in sucb situations 
remaiu8 80 cold during the warm days which occur occasionaUy 
in late autumn, that the sap of the trees is not set in motion and 
the truitwbuds on their branches arc left ill a state of repose which 
is highly ('onducive to their- welfare. 'Vhenever it happens that 
peach~trees in Massachusetts are unduly warmed in October or 
NO"ember many of tue fruit-buds upon them will swell to such au 
extent that the outer covering which should protect them from the 
winter's cold will be loo8en,'d and tbe buds will subsequently per
ish when exposed to DO more than moderately cold weather. For 
success with peaches in this region, it is essential that the new 
wood shall ripen completely and the buds be well-developed and 
be kept quiet until the next spring. In so cold a locality, the 
peach-crop can neither bear forcing manures or forcing exposures, 
(F:. Hersey.) 

The question of .... peet has been studied methodically by Ker
ner, and afterwards by Wollny at Munich, who threw up for his 
experiments an artitlcio.l mound, in the soil of which were planted 
numerous thermometers. These instruments were sunk six inches 
deep in the saudy soil, which contained a little humus and which 
lay sloping at an angle of 15°. It appeared plainly tbat the max
imum temperature of the soil in the winter, i. e. from November 
to April, was on the slope that faced southwest j in the Bummer, 
it was on the southeast slope; at the beginning of autumn, on 
the south; and in late autumn, on the southwest. So too, in 
beds running in various directions, thermometers Bunk six inches 
deep showed in summer that the BOutherly side. were warmest; 
next came the tlat land, then the east and west sides of tbe beds, 
while the northerly slopes were coldest. Hence crops cultivated 
in beds running from north t<) south will be more equably warmed 
thlln if the beds ran east and west, Illthougb the latter may some
times at!sin a higber temperature by day. It was noticed, how
ever, that tlat cultivlltion insured a more equable temperature than 
any of the beds, and indeed a higher average temperature than 
the best of them. 

WoIlny conclndes that, of the several exposures, the south, 
southwest, and southeast are the warmest; that east and west 
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come ::lext in order, then northeast and northwest, and last north, 
which shows the lowest temperature of all. Generally speaking, 
variations of temperature in the soil are widest on soutberly e", 
posures, and they are smaller in proportion aa the slope approach· 
es towards the north. 

Spri1ig crops may be grovrn on hillsides. 
The steepness of a slope is not without its influence. The 

sun's rays will strike most powerfully upon a hillside inclined 
towards the south at an angle of 25° or 80°. In northern coun
tries a declivity thus exposed to the sun, and sheltered against cold 
winds, may enjoy a local climate as different from that of the 8ur .. 
rounding region as if the field bad been transported through sev· 
ernl d(>grecs of latitude. In Arctic regions vegetation occurs oc
casionally at high elevations where the slopes of hills that are favor .. 
ably situated receive the sun's rays nearly vertically; for in higb 
latitudes the sun is always near the horizon; moreover, there would 
be comparatively little cooling by night in localities where clouds 
and mists prevail and prevent radiation. (Pau8ch.) 

In the vicinity of Boston farmers choose the southern 8lop"s of 
hills, even where the Boil seems to be poor and gravelly, for grow~ 
iog early vegetables. So it is witb regard to the placing of dwell· 
ing-houses, as well as with the planting of crops. As the city ex~ 
panda, many houses are built upon the" right sides I> of the sub
urban hills long before anyone think. of erecting buildings upon 
the "wrong Bide." As Marshall has put it, .. A hill dipping to 
the south partakes of the nature of • south wall. The atmosphere, 
a few feet from the ground, i. probably many degrees hotter on 
the BOUth than on the north sille of 8. regular bill; and the richneB8 
and lIavor of fruit depends much on the heat of the atmosphere 
it matllres in. The fruit on a branch of a grape-vine, for in
stance, which is introduced into a greenhouse is (in England) 
much richer and more highly tI. vored than that on the other 
branches of the same vine which remain in the outer air." It is 
to be remembered, however, that 0. light, permeable soil on the 
southerly slope of a hill might become 80 dry in midsummer that 
any crop growing upon it would be liable to sulfer extremely, 
while the same kind of land on the northerly side of the hill would 
be less apt to be overheated. 
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RpJlected Heal. 
The significance of reflected heat is illustrated by the common 

European custom of ripening delicate fruits upon the sunny sides 
of walls. I)cnrs and plums are ripened in this way in the north of 
En~laDd every yrar, enm in the least favorable seaSODS, in a 
climate which even a New Englander would call horrible. In the 
WOrdH of Lortl Bacon,"' It is usually prs('tised [in England] to set 
trees that require much Blume upon walls against the south, as 
apricots. peaches, plums, vines, figs, and the like. It hath 0. dQu
ble commoditie: The one, the heat of the waH by reftexion; the 
other. the taking away of the shad£' i for when 11 tree groweth 
round, the upper boughcs overshadow the lower, but when it is 
8prt~ad upon a wall the sunne COUleth alike upon the upper and 
lower branches. . . . . :M ufolk melons are sowen upon a hot bed, 
dung-cil below. upon a bank turned upon the south BunDe to give 
heat by reftexioD, laid upon tiles which increaseth the heat, and 
covered with straw to keepe them from cold .••• AmI by these 
belps they become as good in England us in Italy or Provence." 

It often bappells that a wall must be credited with the protection 
against harsh winds which it affords to tender plants; but as 
Gasparin has suggested, when the student is speculating as to 
bow great the heating effect of a south wall or the southern slope 
of a hill may really be. it is well enough to call to mind the op
posite (net, t.hat the northern side of the wall is extremely cold 
and most unfriendly to vegetation. In Tuscany, grapes grown on 
trellised walls. are shielded from night-frosts by muts which a.re 
rolled up by day and can be let down by night, on occasion. 

Absorption and Ra.diation of IIeat.- Significance of Oolor. 
The capacity of walls and soils for absorbing and radiating heat 

is another item of importance i and with this point the color of 
the Boil is more or less intimately connected. As a general rule, 
it may be said that dark-colored soils absorb heat most rapidly, 
and rndiate it most freely. According to Gasparin there may be 
as much as 12 or 14 Q difference of temperature between two par. 
eels of soil similarly ."posed to sunlight, if one of the soils were 
made white by covering it with a thin layer of magnesia and the 
other were to be strewn with lampblack. 

The experiments of Franklin are familiar, in which bits of 
cloth of different colors were laid on the Burlace of snow. After 
a while it was found that the snow had melted most beneath the 
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darkest cloths. Other things being equal, it is the frozen ridges 
of black soil in the ploughed fields which arc first seen to emerge 
from beneath the SDOW in early spring. Light-colored soils can 
be made warm in this sense hy strewing dark-colored substances 
upon them i and it may occasionally be economically possible to 
improve such soils by putting upon them coal-slack or refuse lignite 
or shale. 

There is an old experiment of Professor Larnpa.dius, of Frei
berg, who was able to ripen melons in tlU:l.t inclement town by 
coyering the Boil with coal-dust to the depth of ahout an inch. 
So, too, IIanney leached a quantity of soot with water to remove 
its fertilizing constituents, and strewed it ill alternate stripes upon 
half the soil of a potato-field. lief ore the yines hail grown large 
enough to shade the ground, the temperature of the Boil on Bunny 
days, as the mean of ten obserYstioIl::l, was:-

At a Depth of 2 Inches. At a Depth of 8 Ineru.. 
Soot. No Soot. Soot. No SMt.. 

62° F. 60° 60° 58.5° 

The potatoes sprouted sooner beneath the soot, and the vines 
grew faster and more vigorously there i that is to say, the 800t 
bave the plants a good start. 

On the Rhine, grapes are said to mature best where the Boil has 
been covered with fragments of hlack slate; though it is not im
possible, as some writers have urged, that a part of the useful 
effect may depend upon the fertilizing power of potash that is con
tained in the crumbly shale. It is true withal that the rrILgments 
of slate act 8.8 a mulch to hold water in the soil. 

The geologist Bakewell, when travelling in Switzerland, in pass
fog by a ravine near Tour, noticed a deep section made in a bed 
of very dark schist, that was covered on many parts of its surface 
with a saline efflorescence, which, as his guide informed him, was 
often licked off by chamois that descended for the purpose. "It 
is from this bed," he says, "that the inhabitants procure the 
black earth which they sprinkle over the snow to accelerate its 
solution in the spring. As the summers in this elevated situation 
are of short duration, it is of great importance to save time in get~ 
ting their seed into the ground, and it was probably accident 
which first discovered to them a fact now well known in natural 
philosophy, that dark surfaces are sooner heated by the sun's ray. 
than white ones. It was proved by the experiments of Eranklin. 
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that black cloth laid upon snow caused it to melt faster than where 
it was uncovered, by absorbing the sun's rays, which are in a 
great measure ret\ected from the surfa.ce oC the snow itself. The 
simple proc" •• of sprinkling the snrface of their fields with this 
b\~ck el\l'th makes th\' snow melt many days 800uer tha.n it would 
otherwiac do; but our guide informed us, it was sometimes a 
tedious lahor, for if any fresh snow should fall, or be drifted over 
the hlsek f.·arth, tIll:' operation must be repeated. "r e saw several 
heaps of this black earth collected near the cottages, to be ready 
for th" following spring." 

Of course, such practices fiB the foregoing are of special impor~ 
tauee ouly in cold cOllntries. In hot climates, on the other hand, it 
is ('ustomary to take pains to proyide a light shade for certain 
crops, such a8 the coffee-tree. Even in New England it is well 
to shade somewhat se\'eral kinds of fruit-bearing bushes, notably 
the currant. (E.llersey.) 

In a series of experiments upon potatoes, the French chemist 
Girardin found that the times at which the crop ripened varied 
from 8 to 14 days, aecoJ'(ling to the character of the soil. At a 
gin'n date (the 25th of August) he fonnd 26 varieties of his po
tatoes ripe in 11 very dark soil charged with much organic matter, 
wllile upon sandy soil there were but 20 varieties ripe; in clay 19 
varieties. and on a white limestone soil only 16. 

According to Gaspariu, it is a matter of familiar observation 
in the spring at the Sonth of France that chalk soils are cold and 
late because of their white color. It is also noticeable there that 
fields IlUtI vineyards which are of reddish or yellowish color are 
wanner than white fields or vineyards similarly situated and 
equally well supplied with moisture. Gaspariu tells of a white 
clay soil the te.mpm."ture of which rose to 106' F., when exposed 
to sunshine in air of 77', while on blackening the clay its tempera
ture rose to 120' }'. He suggests that beside the other advan
tages gained by burning cl.yey soils it may sometim ... happeD 
that the land is benefited l)y tbe changed color of the burnt clay. 
Oemler has (".ted a variety of air-dried soils of different colors, 
a8 to their power of absorbing heat wheD exposed to the SIlIl'S ray •• 
His reaulls are given in the following table: 



DARK. SUBSTANOES ARSORa RF.A.T. 

)[oor earth. . . . • • 
FIne dark brown humus . 
Sandy humus (50% humus) 
Dark rl"ddish brown sa.nd 
Loam rich tn humus (20% humus) 
Clay 
Reddish yellow loam . . . . . 
Light grf:'Y clay . . . . . 
Fine sand, containing a litUI'! loam 

At.~on oi"iI;;i. 
2UO 
23.25 
22.75 
22.65 
22.10 
21.40 
21.00 
20.00 

Limestone colored with blue phosphate of iron 
20.75 
20.70 
20.50 Coarfle sand • . . . . . . . . . . . 

Pure chalk. . . . . . . . . . . . 19.77 
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-AbIorptiOD. 

100.00 
95.29 
93.94 
92.87 
90.57 
87.70 
86.07 
81.97 
85.04 
84.83 
84.02 
77.90 

Schuebler long ago examined a variety of soils 8S to the influ
ence of color upon their temperature. A table of his TC8ults is 
given in U How Crops Feed," p. 196. 

\\""ol1oy also found, from the results of numerous experimentB, 
thnt a dry soil is generally warmer in proportion as the color of 
its surface is darker; and that &s a rule, at least as regards soils 
that are tolerably nearly alike in respect to their condition, color 
has no inconsiderable influence on the temperature of the Boil, 
even at appreciable depths. This intiueu{';e of color varies, of 
course, according to the time of year and the time of day, andj' 
as the sky is dear or cloudy. The greatest differences were found 
when the temperature of the soils were highest. At times when 
the earth attains a daily maximum of temperature, in summer 
sunshine, a soil will be decidedly warmer in proportion 8S its color 
is darker. But during the colder seasons the differences in tern .. 
peratnre between dark and light colored soils are le8s emphatic, 
and they are les8 noticeable below the snrface. Both elevation andj 
depression of temperature are more rapid in dark than in light 
soilo, and dark-colored Boils are consequently liable to wider 
daily variations of temperatnre than soils of lighter color. The 
dark soils cool off more rapidly by night than the light· colored 
soils, although the temperature falls no lower in one than in the 
other. By the time the temperature of the twenty-four hours has 
fallen to its lowest point, it appears that all differences between 
the temperatures of soils of different colors have disappeared. 

For the experiments in question, boxes were filled with dry white 
quartz sand, npon the surface of .... hich was sifted a thin layer of 
the coloring matter, in the .ame ...... y that Schuebler had done 
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previously. For one set or experiments the <",o\oring matter con .. 
slsted of mixtllrf':8 of lamp~bJHck nnd marhle-powder in the pro
portions of t: t, ~: ~, and!: i; while for another set of trials 
hydrated oxide of iron nnd murble-powder were mixed in similar 
p~oportions. One IJ()x was strewn with pure lamp-black and 
one with the iron oxide. All of the boxes were shielded from 
rain, and two tlwTmOJneters were sunk in the earth of each box. 
The bulb of one of the thl'Tmometf'TS was pl:ICerl four inches 
lwlow the Burfac{~, while that of tlw other was just covered 
with earth. The thermometers were observed every two hours 
during thf' twen1v-follr, and the figuJ'{'s in the table represent the 
m('anK of all tlw ~eadings hy day and hy ni§!ht. The lamp-black 
experimcnts nre giv('n in the tirst part of the followinp; table, and 
those with iron oxide in the second. The figures denote degrees 
of the ceutigl'Udc thermoJlleter. 

At Burface. 

Black, ~:.:, :::~: ~~~ 
2R, 211 .TlHH', 1R79. 32,82 32.39 31.9R 30.94: 
Variatiolls 34.55 32.90 32,45 30.10 

Four Inrhefl deep. 

Black. :::: :r:~:. 
2H.:~3 28.46 27.83 
15.20 14.25 12.50 

Li~ht .,..y. 
27.20 
11.85 

Dark Med. I.lght Faint Dark Med. L\ght F&int 
brown. brown, brown bro"m, brown. brawn. brown. brown. 

28, 29 JUll~, 1879,31.76 31.65 30.93 30.70 27.29 27.19 27.34 26.40 
VariatiDns • • 31.95 31.75 29.00 27.65 12.30 12.15 11.80 10.75 

It is interesting to obscn?c, in all Buch experiments, that a mere 
superficial layer of the ('oloring matter imparts it.s character to 
the soil beneath it; and that the whole of the soil behaves as if it 
were as capable as the matter which covers it of absorbing the 
sun's beat. 

Both R~tlecled and Radiated IIeat may be Useful. 
It should be horne in mind, that the question of the absorption 

and radiation of heat is usually complicated witb that of retlection, 
and that in many instances the reflective power of a Boil DUly be 
as important for the crop as its po'Wer of absorbing and radiating 
heat. Almost any smooth .',rface will retlect a good part of the 
sun's heat, especially if the suhstance is white or light-colored, 
instead of absorbing and radiating the heat, as a rough or dark
colored body would do. A white, smooth, calcareous or micaceous 
sand, for example, would retleet at onee much beat that a dark
colored shaly gravel would absorb and subseqnently radiate. In 
some accounts of the Ithine vineyards it is reported that the vines 
are kept low and "s near tbe soil &8 po8sible, in order that the 
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beat of the Bun may be reflected back upon tbem from the ground 
during the day, and that. the pnwcss of ripening may go on 
through the night by virtue of the bent radiated from the earth. 
Here both retll'etion and rndintion are sought for, Rnd it might 
perhaps be pO~8ible to profit from botb hy strewing two kinds of 
stones, or say black coal and bright tin. A similar idea was 
RUI!~t'Hted lon~ ago by Gasparin, who HpecI11ated as to whether 
hlackf'lH'd wall!' milZht not be hf'tter than whitewashed walls tor 
ripening' fruit in some Ioealities, eHpecially at the south. White 
walls will naturally be best in countries which, like England, are 
modprNt(~ly war III thou~b 110t o\"erburden(>d hy sunshine. 

As was just now said, smoothly poli~hed. surfaces reflect heat 
more cOTIlpl{'t{~ly, while they absorb and radiate it less eaaily, 
thun BuiJstances which are rough~- all this quite independent of 
('olor. Sand, for example, n~tiects a l:Irg-e proportion of the Bun's 
heat, vastly more Hmn dry humus would; but what heat the sand 
does ahsorb it holds comparatively well. In walking over a dark 
or a white soil in hot sunshine a great difference will be perceived 
in resp(lct to reflected heat. From the lig'ht~colored soil much 
heat ..-ill be reflected, while the dark soil absorbs so much of the 
heat which reaches it that the air above tbis land seems cool by 
comparison. Substances differ widely withal in their capacities 
for absorbing heat of different degrees of intensity. Some things, 
like lamp-black, absorb and radiate all kinds of heat equally well; 
but there are other substances, stIch as white-lead and snow, 
which, while they can readily absorb heat of low intensity, such 
as is radiated from a can of bot water, or from earth or stones 
that have been heated, have comparathrely little power to absorb 
intense heat, Buch as comes from a lamp, or fire, or from the sun. 
lt is noteworthy tllat green leaves absorb and radiate heat as 
readily as lamp· black does. (Maquenne.) 

Loose, incoherent sands, especially if they are dark.colored, may 
become hotter in sunshine than other soils. Even in temperate 
climates, Arago found tbat the temperature of sand on the sur
face might occasionally be as higb as 122 1"'. ; and at the Cape of 
Good Hope, Herschel observed temperatures as high as 159'. 

Gravel Retai7UI Heat better than Sand. 
A8 a rule, soils that become warm the quickest cool ot! mOlt I 

rapidly and are subject to the widest variations of temperature. I 
The greater the weight of a given bulk of 8011,- in othet lUlnia, , 



the larger Bnd denser its particles, -so much the longer will it 
retain beat. Gravel cools much more slowly than sand. It re
main. warm much later in the night. Hence gravelly soil. are 
esteemed to he "early" by market~gardeners, Bnd are known to 
he well 8uited for the ripening of grapes; not to say of potatoes, 
in cold, dank latitudes. It is precisely in the matt"r of spring 
vegetahles and delicilte fruita that considerations like the fore
going' have their application j they arc comparatively unimportant, 
howe,·.r, with regard to many crops. Evidently they can have 
little bearing in the CRse of crops whose foliage covers the surface 
of the ground i their influence will then be limited to the time 
during which the soil remains bare after the sced is BOWD. Mala
guti and Durocher have shown in fact that land covered with 
grass-sod is cooler (in summer) than bare land. A thermometer 
bulb sunk four inches deep under greensward showed the same 
t(~mperature as one sunk seven inches in the same soil when bare. 
In Houth America it has been observed that a bare granite rock 
marked 118° F., while an adjacent rock that was covered with 
g"BaS marked 86°. 

In general, it is to be said that the amount of shade CBat upon 
the soil of any given field by the growing crop, from spring to 
autumn, has a paramount influence upon the temperature of the 
surface-soil; and it i. to he remembered that the amount of shade 
cast by a crop will depend not wholly upon its habit of growth 
and more or les8 vigorous development, and upon the length of 
time it remains upon the land, but largely also upon the manner 
in which the crop has been planted, and upon the amount of seed 
sown. When plants are grown in rows and when the spaces 
between the rows are kept free from weeds, the 8un's heat will 
manifestly have better access to the soil and will continue to 
warm it for a longer time than it the crop had heen sown thickly, 
bro~cast. In the sa.me sense, the su'tfa.cewsoil of e. ba.re fallowr 
field will usually he much )Varmer during the summer months than 
the soil of contiguous fields which are covered with vegetation. 
(Wollny.) 

The warmth of gravel may he illustrated by that of rocks and 
mBas" of masonry. The following paragraph is quoted from Dr. 
Hooker's H Himalayan Journals": _ 

" We encountered a gronp of Tihetans encamped to leeward of 
an immense boulder of gneiss, against which they had raised a 
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• helter with BaIt-bags .•.. Tbey were crouched round .. Bman fire 
of juniper wood. • • • A resting-house was in Bight acrcas the 
stream,- a loose stone hut, to which we repaired. I wondered 
wby these TibetanB had not tnken possession of the hilt before ... e 
arrived, not being then aware of the value they attach to a rock on 
account of the great warmth which it imbibes froUl the 8UO'S raya 
during the day, and ret .. ins at night. This invaluable property of 
otherwise inbospitable granite I had afterwards many opportuni
ties of proving." 

The .ame thing is shown very emphatically in cities, where 
masses of brickwork cool off but slowly by night. So also, wben, 
in winter weather, a beated brick or piece of soapstone is made to 
serve for bOUTS to warm the feet or hands of female trayelers. 
This device was by no means unimportant in former days, before 
methods hed been invented for warming the meeting-honseB of 
New England. 

Oemler determined the time required by different soilB to 0001 
down to 59" F. after tbey bed all been equally heated to 122" F. 
His results are given in the following table :-

Coarse sand 
Fine sand. 
Loam .. 
Pure Clay. 

.. chalk 
Loamy humus 
Clayey humus 
Sandy humus 
Fine humus 
Moor-earth . 

Minntel 
..... umed 
in Cooling. 

192 
175 
166 
161 
158 
156 
152 
142 
127 
120 

Compa.ratlTe Power of 
retaining Heat. Coe.ne 8ul4 

betng taken .. 100. 
100.0 

91.2 
86.5 
83.9 
82.3 
81.3 
79.2 
74.0 
86.2 
62.5 

Moisture keeps Soils cool. 
The influence of moisture in the Boil upon its temperature will 

be treated of under Draining. It need only be said here, that the 
presence of varying quantities of moisture in the 80il makes it ditH~ 
cult to experiment satisfactorily upon points like those of the ab
sorption, radiation, and reflection of heat, to which reference has 
just been made. It is a very difficnlt matter in the field to eliminate 
this disturbing element of moisture, SO that the amount of heat 
really due to absorption can be accurately meaoured, in any given 
case. Tbns, one very prominent reason why sandy soil. are 
" w&rm" is that they are permeable and do not SO readlly..retaln 
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moiRture as loam and clays. A vast amount of heat, which 
would be apf'nt in cnlporati~lg water from a moist soil, penetrates 
and p(lrvnd{~s the stiDd and warUlS it so thoroughly that seeds 
Hown upon it {'ItO germinate quickly in the Rpring, and the young 
CI"(lP C:lIl 1!fOW rapidly so long RH tllcre is a fair supply of moisture 
It.ft in the laud. Crops will naturally ripen early on SllC'h land. 
In EIl~lnnd gr:lin isoft('u hnrycsted from 10 to]4 days earlier on 
Mandy than 011 ('Iap'y soils, amI tUe fart is rep;arded as OIlC of no 
Hl1wli illlportalH'(, 'ill ~ a cOllntry W}iNC there is commonly no lack 
of moi~ttll't' during the growing flt'Raon, nnd wbere the weather is 
apt to 1)(, ullcertain at the time of harvest. 

A ~l()piug fi('ld which pPfmits wat('f to flow away, and to drain 
awny frolll tiw Boil. will naturally be warmer in the spring than 
11at land from which WHtPf bus no feudy Dwans of escape other 
thun hy 'tIt'uy of ",oapol'ation. So too, a cln.yey Roil, CYl'n when 
well drained aud culti,·atetl, will remain cool as compared with 
sawl, while clays thnt nre undrained mny he kept actnally cold hy 
the ('onstnnt cvnporution of water from them. Practically, loamy 

'uud sandy Foils are W:ll'm because of their porosity and dryness, 
:thuugh dlllik and limestones arc cool('r, in that their light color 
hlukt'8 tlll'tn good r{'flector~ and bad absorbents of heat. Agri. 
culturally speaking, dry soils are never regarded as cold. 

Cohhdt, in urging that the soil best fitted for a garden is a loam 
scvt'ral fect, in depth, with a bl~d of limestone, sandstone or sand 
below. has said: ulf we have a choire, we ought to rej(~ct [for our 
garden] ('Iny and gm\"cJ, not only as a top soil but as a bottom 
soil. .. If there be clay within eyen six. feet of the surface there 
will be a coldness in the land which will in spite of all you can do 
keep your spring crops a week or ten days hellinu those upon land 
whieh has not a bottom of clay. Gravel is warm, and it would be 
Yt'ry desirable if you could ex~bange it for Borne other soil early in 
.J une; but since you cannot do this, you must submit to be burnt 
up in summer if you hu"\"c the benefit of a. gravelly bottom in the 
spring." 

When speaking of making soils warm by means of dark-colored 
matters placed upon them, it is important to insist that neither 
swamp-mud nor blaek loam is at all suitable for the purpose, be
cause such muds anu peats haye an enormous capacity for holding 
water in their pores, and when the sun shines upon them this wa
ter absorbs the heat of the sun, and is thereby changed to vapor. 
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which tHee off and carries the heat with it, 80 that the efff'Ct of 
the peat may really be to make the land "001 In spite of its black 
color. It is much as when f\ man sits in damp clothing in a 
hreezy pla.ce. Lampadius's black coal-dust, and tlw blnck slate 
of the Swiss mountaineers, are true examples of the significance 
of dark-colored materials. Neither of th('se thingR would h(' likC'ly 
to ahsorb enough moisture to interfere with th('ir proper uctiOD as j 

ahsorhers of heat. Dr. Hooker's rock also was It compact mass 
practically free from moisture. 

"~ithin the Arctic Circle, where the ~ronnd is permanently fro
zen, ami where the surface soil never lUPits to a d{>pth gr(>llter than 
a few feet, it is noticed that the inflncnee of the ~un'8 hent in sum .. 
mer h~ murh more pronounced on gran .. lly and saudy 80ils than on 
those composed of peat or clay. Ac('ording to Ht'cmann, while 
pf'at or clay may not be thawed, even at the close of summer, in 
Northern AlaMka, to a depth of more than 2 f('ct. porous gravel or 
sand may he frre from frost to a depth of six left. 

From what has been s~lid already, it follows as a matter of 
course that under like (,onrlitions, where the supply of moi8tllre I 
is limited, a light-colored soil will retain mor(~ water than R dark .. 
colored soil can retain, simply because under a given amollnt of 
sunlight more heat will be absorbed hy the dark-color{"d soil and 
more water will he carried off from that Boil hy way of c\'aporntion. 

One highly important fact in respect to the transmission of heat 
is, that, while the suo's rays can readily paf:\R througb the air, 
without sensibly heating it, to warm the earth hy their impact, 
heat such as is radiated hack from the earth to the air cannot 80 

easily pass through it. Hence atmospheric air, and parti{"ularly 
the vapor of water in the air, acts 8S a cloak or screen to hinder 
the escape of heat which the earth has received from the sun. 

InJllle"", of Hedges and SII£Uer-Be/l.,. 
In horticulture, it is a common practice to improve the climate 

of special yards or gardens by means of hedges, fences or ~'8hel~ 
ter-belts" of trees placed acrOS8 the direction of the prevailing 
winds of the locality in such" manner that the sheltered spot may 
be kept warmer than it would be if cold wind. could freely blow 
across it. A subsidiary advautage is found in the fact that high 
winds C8Jlllot molest the plants. It has been observed in several 
Enropean localities that the mean annual temperature 0/ " gar
den may be increased by this device to the extent of one .... two 
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degre... But there i. danger, too, on clear nights in the spring 
that plants standing in the calm, tranquil air of field. thus sbelter", 
may be more subject to injury from frosts than it they were in III 

open field where tbe wind could blow upon them. According t 
G-ll8parin, writing of Ole vaHey of the Rhone, where early vege 
tables need to be sbeltered from the violence of the winds as wei 
as against their coldness, the protecting intloence of a bedge 5 fee 
high i. felt to a distance of 60 feet to the leeward of it. 

" Ttlrn of the Year." 
In discussing the induence of light and heat upon the growth 0 

crops the time of year needs to be kept in yiew. In other worda 
due allowance must be made for those obscure caUses which indue 
some crops to grow at one tilDe or season and other crops a 
another. 'Ve are ignorant, for example, as to the ressons why tb 
true dandelion blossoms and forms sceds in the spring, while til· 
hs.wkbitthrivcsin the autumn. Weare unable to explain, as yet 
why it is that winter wheat sown in the spring" only grows leave 
and stems and does not form ears." 

W. can only surmise that through inheritance plants haye grad 
nally acquired properties wbich barmoniz. with the conditions b 
which they Ih'e and which conduce to the prosperity and the per 
manence of the species. It is a familiar fact, for example, th. 
roots and tubers harvested in the autumn, in cold or tempernt 
countries, do habitually and persistently lie dormant for a season 
and it is evident that they are" adapted" to this method of hiber 
nation. It is no easy matter to make potatoes, " roota," onions 
or the like, germinate normally in late autumn or early winter eve' 
under seemingly favorable conditions as to warmth and moisture 
though in late winter or early spring they can be made to grol 
readily enough. Gardeners are familiar with the fact, that man' 
kind. of plants grow better in greenhouses at some times and s"; 
sons than at others. In general it is thought hy green-house mel 
to be well to delay sowing many kinds of seeds nntil the "turn 0 

the year." That is to say, they prefer to sow seeds in Janua~ 
rather than in' December. Vilmorin, in calling attention to th 
dissimilarity of behavior of varions plants in this respect, h. 
stated that, while the term ot growth of strawberries, melon 
and grapes may be much shortened in a beated greenhouse, tha 
of wheat, rye, oats, and turnip. remains very mnch the same 8 

it ill naturally out of doors. As he puta it, strawberries, DMIoDI 
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and grape. seem to be wellnigh indifl'erent to tbe .eaoon. Tbey 
can readily be foreed to grow fast at .. ny time when constantly 
exposed to high temperaturea. 

CHAPTER III. 
RELATIONS OF W A.Tl.:R TO THE SOIL. 

THE importance of vater for tbe plant, and its uses also, in 
some part, will hsye appeared from what has all'eady been set 
forth i but there is still much to be said concerning the water in 
the Boil. 

The most familiar source from which any 80il derives water is 
rain~ and it is certaiu that the agriculture of a country, aod indeed 
the power of a country to support inhabitants, must depend upon 
the amount of rain that falls within or near its limits. 

Tbe first question to be considered i8, What becomes of the rain
water that has fallen upon the carth and ha. Boaked into it? And 
this question can perhaps best be answered by considering some 
Bpecial instances where the conditions are not complex. 

Between the large islands Nantucket and Marth,,'s Vineyard, ofl' 
the southern coast of Massachusetts, there is a little sRud·island 
called Muskeget, which, like thousands of other similar islands, 
well lllustrates the subject now under consideration. Muskeget is 
[l mere sand·heap, a mile or 80 across, elevated tlo few feet above 
lhe surface of the ocean, and kept from blowing away by a scanty 
growth of beach-grass. But on digging down two or three feet 
anywhere into this saud, which was brought there by ocean cur
renta, and is kept there by contlicting tides, II. well of fresh water 
lDay be obtained. Whence comes this water? Manifestly trom 
Che rain that falls upon the island; for mOdern investigations have 
)Iearly shown that particles of mere silicious sand have no such 
~ower of removing saline matters from solutions as would serve to 
make sea-water fresh. 

In the well-holes on the island now in question, the fresh water 
talla and rises slightly as the tide of the ocean ebbe and Ilows; and 
!O it should, to accord with our theory. The water of the wells is 
.othing but rain-water which, falling npon the sand, has been ab
IOrbed by it, as by a sponge; and the supply ot fresh water in the 
8land is kept up by the rainfalL ., 
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No doubt the sea-water outside tends incessantly to diffuse into 
tlw fresh '\later, and to I)('f(~oJute throug-h the ~mnd towards the 
henrt of tIl(': islllUd i hilt Olis pro(,(,Rs of diffusion takes time, and, 
us thillgS 1I0W nr(>, it ('un 1I{'\'('r lip rompleted. No d1Hlbtthorough 
diffusion nlld IH'lll'lratioll wOlild ensue if tlH're should happen to 
he at )JUI-'kf'gt·t !J Ion:!, HeriN! of yl'(trI~ without min. Hilt as mat~ 
teTs rt'all .... !'talld, ('\'('ry llPW rainfall pllS'W~ ontwttJ'd thl:' line of 
Imu'kish w:.llt'r about tlu' short', nud a 8tnt(' of t'quilibriulll is main
taitwd whidl i:tmhh-s HI\' H~IWl'IlWU to get fl'CKh water oy digging 
ouly n ft~W f,'pt h:wk from tht' !wa- hl:'tl('h. 

". {' Jmyp ill tlH' fOI't',!!oiflg" illustl'ation an esc('cdin~ly simple in

Stllll('C of n ~t:ttt~ pf lhing8 ·whil'h t~XiHts everywbere in rainy conn· 
rh'fj in all kinds of ~oils. Buin falling from the clouds soaks into 
tIlt' t'arth and rClllaiu8 there ns " grounu-water," at a height de
te,rminefl hy Ow ht'ltd of wutt'r around it. The surrounding water 
mny he tlHtt of tlH' S('ft illllIlelliutely, fi8 at Muskeget, or more 
commonly, it mny he other ground-wtlter in the soil of adjacent 
fields. dt~pl'll(lent finally for the most part upon the back·action of 
hruok- or rin'f- or setl-wuit'r for the height nt which it stands. 
An illsmu('(_' JUtS be~'ll Dotie('(l where the lmck .. pn·ssure of the river 
Hhille nt lJi~1J w!l1er ntl'{'C'ted the height of water in 11. well 1670 
feet uist:lut from the river's edgp i and Chaumont has noticed also 
in HtllUpshire, England, tlu~t a well 83 feet deep and 140 feet 
above I1w:m wtlu.~r-levd was affected by tides in the Hamble River 
at a distance of 2240 feet. 

In studying this Bubject, it will be instructive to reflect upon 
what must happen to the rain~water -which falls upon a narrow, 
isolaterl ridge of gravel, and to consider how the draining away of 
water from the gravel, ",·hicb is DOW rapidly accomplished, would 
he retarded if the ridge were to be sunk in the sea almost to the 
level of its summit; or if, inst.ead of water, the ridge were to be 
completely surrounded with earth of one kind or another. When
ever water gets enclosed between impervious beds or layers of soil, 
.. tlowing Sl)ring may often he had by \)ricking the su\)erimposed 
layer. 1"'l'om causes like this fresh wuter sometimes spouts up 
from heneath the sea. It did so formerly in Boston Harbor, a.t a. 
point now covered by Long Wharf. Were there no 8el1 "round 
Muskeget, if that island could be left in the air high and dry as .. hill 
of sand, most of the water would soon drain out of it, and holes 
might be dug in the sand in vain. 
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Pumping Jlfuy Lower Ground- Waler. 
So too, if numerous powerful pumps were Bet in action to draw 

'Water from the wells in the sand, sea~water would eventually soak 
into them. Roberts has des<'rihed It condition of thiugs at "l.iv
erpool which consists ycry nearly with the last named supposition. 
lie suys that hen(,!lth the buildings and pavements of that city 
there are pebLle-lwds, in the so-called Buuter saudstone, which 
are overlaid hy a thick layer of impervious boulder-clay. Every 
day several millions of gallon~ of water arc pumped out from wdls 
sunk in the pebble-beds, though from the circumstances above 
stated it is improhable that much, if any, of this water can havo 
pereolnted din'etly down frotH the 8urfa{'c into the sandstone. 
Mauifestly this large supply of water Illu~t ('orne frolll eome dis .. 
tant source i and, from the oLserved fnct that the water of the 
wells b('comes more and morc brackish with the course of years, 
it is evident that, ever since the wells have heen established and 
drawu from, sea-water from tbe river )Iertl(·y has Leen continually 
Iwrcolating in towarU8 the wells i that is to say, experience show8 
that the ground-water proper to the locality is not in 8utllcient 
quuntity Loth to push haek the Bea.-water, as of old, and to supply 
the new drain occasioned by the continual pumping from tbe 
wells. 

As one example among several, Uoberts gives analyses of water 
taken from a well situated 8;jO yard!!! from the river l\Iersey and 
500 yards from the nearest dock :-

8&lta in Solution in the Gf'ILiu per Gallon. In the lUnr 
Wen_water. In 1867. In 1871. In 1878. Heney. 

Chloride or Sodium 133.44 208.64 
Chloride or Magnesium 49.01 63.49 
Chloride of Calcium 51.45 69.26 

Total chlorides 233.00 341.39 1334.9 

Sulphate of Lime 26.55 37.38 
Carbonate of Magnesia 2.22 1.16 
Carbonate or Lime 8.68 6.58 
Nitrate of Soda. 2.15 

Tom! solid. 231.00 271.35 388.66 1505.0 

Between the years 1867 and 1871 the salts increased 19.68%, 
and between 1871 and 1878 they further increased 40.64%. The 
rate of increase during the first period was almost 5 % per annum, 
while daring the second period it was nearly 6 %. ThiB~erence 
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consists with the tact that much more water was pumped trom the 
well during the second period. Since 1871, 295,200 gallons daily 
have been taken from the well, or very nearly 90,000,000 gallons 
per annum. There are several such wells within a mile of the 
river, yielding daily many million g"llons of wllter. The yield has 
been continuous for many years, but the water has become more 
brackish each year, so that in some cases it is now hall as 8S.lt as 
sea-water. 

The Soil a Moistened Sponge. 
The soil upon the earth's surface, witb much of tbe rock also in 

those parts of the world, which are well moistened and naturally 
adapted to agriculture, may be regarded .s if, like the cited sand
island, it were a great sponge full of water up to a certain height. 
Near the surface, it usually happens that this sponge of earth is 
merely damp, and not, actually wet. Here its pores are full of 
air, and only some comparatively speaking small quautities of 
moisture cliug to tbe solid portions of the earth by force of capil
IRry attraction. Bnt at aDd below a certain small depth all the 
interstices of the sponge of earth are filled with water, so that 
there would be" continuous sbeet of this liquid were it not for 
the fact that the fluid particles are separated from one another by 
the solid plU'ticles of soil. Out from the lower, i. e. the wet por
tion of the spoDge of earth, there is everywbere a constant slow 
draining away of ground-water into and towards the sea. 

It was simply this fact which was affirmed by Julius eresar 
when be answered his soldiers at Alexandria, that "they might 
easily find fresb water by digging wells, since all sea-coasts natur
ally abound with fresh springs." By sinking pits, in accordance 
with this idea, the Roman army obtained fresh water in abund
ance, and was saved from the destruction the Egyptians bad 
thought to bring upon it wheu, hy pouriug sea-water into the 
aqueducts, they had spoiled the drinking-water with which the 
Romans bad previously been supplied. 

Even from so small an island as Muskeget some water must 
drain away whenever sbowers of rain have made the bead of 
water within the island greater than the head of water in the sea 
outside; and, as bas been said, the water in the wells on this 
island sinks and rises accordingly as the faU or riae of the tide 
decreases or increases the external head. 

This draining away of the ground-water Ie of eourae Uupeded 
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here and there by the presence of ledges of rooks and beds or be .. 
of clay, and in general by any impervious layers of soil or rock, 
such as were just now alluded to; but these hindrances are of ex
Ct'ptional character, and their existence does not in any way in
validate the general argument. 

The growth of trees upon places like tbe Milldam in Boston, 
and tbe little oases of upland which occur frequently upon some of 
the snIt marshes of the New England coast, point ont, &8 well 8.8 

the sand-island, tbe presence and the source of ground-water. It 
is t..') be presuDlcd, of course, in tile case of a small island like 
M uskeget, that at a moderate depth the sand must everywhere 
be saturated with sea-water, and that the fresh water which flows 
into the wells must lie 8S a mere layer aboV'e the saline bottom 
water. These conditions have been observed to exist at James 
Island, near Charleston, S. C., by Professor M. Whitney, who says: 
" The surface of the water in the wells is generally fiye or aix 
reet below the surface of the ground, and tbe water is quite fresh 
even if the well is near the shore; but if the well is much deeper 
than five or six feet, the water is salt, even in the centre of the 
island." So, too, at Akal>ah, ill the Arabian Desert, at the head 
of the Gulf of that name, Colonel Warren's party noticed that 
" The drainage from the hills percolates through the saudy soil, 
and nms on to the beach just above the level of the sea, so that 
by digging down a rew reet abundant fresh water can be ob
tained; but if the hole i. made too deep, the water is quite salt." 

Movement. of the Ground-water. 
Yet another illustration may here be given, which is perhaps 

even more striking than either of the foregoing, inasmuch a8 some 
of the conditions of the experiment were artificial. 

It is but a few years, comparath'ely speaking, since the large 
tract of land in Boston known as the Back Bay district was cov
ered to no small depth with salt water. The Back Bay, which 
formerly lay behind the city, has been fined up, since 1858, with 
clean sandy gravel, so that the surface of the soil, on which 
houses are now built, is elevated a considerable numher of feet 
above the salt-water level. At the beginning of the operation of 
filling, a railway was run across the middle of the bay on pil .... 
and the gravel was dumped Into the water by car-load. In touch 
manner that every load of the gravel was thoroughly soaked with 
salt water, excepting that very sman proportion of 'the whole 
which went to form the uppermost layer or .nrface of the lant!c> 
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In 1870, when the outer edge of a part of the filling was lust 
beyond Dflrtmolltb Street at the west, and at the line of the 
Pro\'idt'Ilce Railroad at the soutb, as it had heen then for five or 
six y ... r., there was sWI- at the point where the Albany and 
Provillenee railwnys intersect - a little pool of water that was 
8('pnratctl lmt a few feet from the salt water of the unfilled bay 
l,y n low, narrow strip of grayel. On noticing that frogs lived in 
thi8 pool, I had some of tile water fl'om it analyzeu, to see bow 
IIHleh saltness the cr\:~atnn~H could withstand. To my surprise, it 
appeureu that the wuter Wll8 fn'sh wuter. 

Following up the inquiry, analyst's were made of ground-water 
taken frum f:ll"'eral difi'Cft'ut lloiute upon the filled land, the 8alU~ 
pIes busing bePD collected at tl comparatively dry time from holes 
that Lad been (lug for the purpolie of sawiug off the beaJs of piles 
upon which huihliug's were to be erected. The results of the analy
ses 1 are given ill the following table: 

1. OlHllitrl' of water taken from frog-puddle at the intf'rsection gnu. 
of tho railwuy ... ("()utaiul'u of {'ouanOH salt. . . . .. 0.3699 

2. OUt, litrl~ from a wt.~ll-bole at ('orner 01 llerkoleyand Boyl-
Hton Str{'('ts (Hotel Berkeley). . . . . . . , . . 0.3363 

3. OIW litre from a well-hole, then not farfroru Uw unfilled bay, 
ou Dartmouth Street,opposite the .AIus~um of Fine Arts. 0.6604 

4. Ouo litre diP1H'<l from tho still open bay, between the two 
railway:>. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 17.2196 

G. One lltn~ dlpP{'d from the open bay, half-way betwel~n Dart-
mouth und Pltrker Streets . • . . . . . . . . . 18.1428 

6. One litre dipped from the open bay at another point, nearer 
Charies Riyer • . • • . . • • . • . • • • • . 20.1459 

At the time these analyses were made there wa.s a llarrow line or 
di.tch of fresh wnter on the south side of the }'rovidence Ra.ilroad, 
filled with rushes and flags and other fresh ·water plants, although 
the laud where the ditch then was had been filled in but a rew 
years, aud was separated from salt water by llotb.ing but tbe low 
railroad bed. 'From all these facts it appears that, in the course 
of Ule few years which had el"psed since the land had been made, 
the ground-water of the soil had pushed out almost the whole of 
the salt water with which the gravel must have been saturated at 
the time of the filling in. 

In 80 tar as the water in it is concerned, the whole territury 

1 'J"beM anal,.. ftWI made by rn1lamen~ frlebd, William Ripley Nieltok. allbae
qa&Dt.I.r wtdeJr bown .. an uthorttf oa the dle:tniakyof W1t.tIen. who ... at tJtat; UIIIe ..,...a.&abI: in tile labGd.toey of &be lIuach ...... lDII&itate of 'l'eOaologJ'. - F. H. s.. 
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had in fact arrived at the condition proper to a normal Boil. Fresh 
water could he had upon it anywhere, as it can now, by digging 
wells of Yl~ry ft'\V feet in depth. It was noticeable, furthermore, 
ill lR70, us it has been ill more recent years, thnt in the spring
time the ground-water stands fit a much higher level in the exca
vntious that are made iJJ this la.nd for Inyiug tllC foundations of 
houses than it does in midsummer or enrly autulIlu, nft('r time has 
bt.~en afforded fur the watpT derived froUl tIll' faius of winter and 
spring to dl'ain awuy irlto tIle Be:!. One condusion to he dl'llwlI 

fWi:. this fact~ which seems indeed to huvc heen fully impressed 
upon the Illilld~ of huihll'l'8, is that piles had bett-eT ue driven in 
tate Bummer or early autuIllll 1 80 that their heads llIay he sawu o!l' 
without any such expense for pumping out the foundation 
trencbes as bas to be incurred whencyer the level of the ground· 
water has been hrought somewhat nearer the surface by the rains 
of late autumn, winter and spring. 

The lVif.lpr- Table. 
It is this ground- or bottolll-water - subsoil-water, or under

ground water, as it is often called - which supplies wells and 
sj.Jrillgs, and for that matter brooks nnd rivers, nt all times ex
cf'pting those wben rain or sllow-wnter is flowing off the surface 
of the ground. It is impossible to insist too strongly upon the 
enormons importance of it for the growth of crops. 

Engineers call the upper surface of grouDu-water the H water
table," and they are familiar with the fact that it lies at very dif
ferent df>pths in different soils and places, and at different sea
sons of the year. Sometimes the water-table is at the very sur
face of the ground, or at a depth of no more than IL few inches or 

"a few feet, while in other situations it may lie perhaps hundreds 
'of feet below the surface of the land. Much depends on the 
amount of the yearly rainfall and on the times or seasons at which 

• it occurs; and on the condition of the soil, as to whether it is 
porous or compact, whether or not the upper soil is underlaid hy 
impermeable strata, and whether or not there is ready opportun
ity for the water to flow out sideways and 80 escape from the 
soil. 

The position of the water· tobie, i. e. the height of the ground
water, i8 continually changing, and the rate of change naturally 
varies very much in dillerent places. Generally Bpeaking, in 
regions of moderately abundant rains, the distance hIltween the 
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high •• t and lowest points reached by the w .. ter-table in the COU1'll6 

ofay(~ar amounts to severa] feet at the least. At Munich~ for 
example, the distance is estimated at ten feet. But in Borne 

places tbe ri.e and fall of the ground-water may be no more than 
a few inches in the course of the year. At Sangor, in Central 
Iodiu, the water-table is but a few inches below the surface of 
tbe 1and in the rs.iny season, while it is 17 feet deep in May. At 
.Juhhulpoor it is 2 ft'f>t from the surface in the wet seaSOD, and 
12 or 1;"'1 feet in the dry seSSOll. 

The rate at which the ground-water drains away may depend 
Dot only on tbe ('haracter of the soil or rock, i. e., whether it is 
permcal)}e or illlref\.~iouJ;, compact or full of veins or fisBures, on 
tbe aUlouut of the rainftlll and of th(' back~pressure from brooks 
and rivers or frolll the 8l'a~ but also in some instanceB~ on the 
smollnt of water tbat flows in from behind, 88 it were. It has 
sometimes been notieeli that rains occurring in distant pIsces may 
cause the ground. water to rise, Ilotnb1y on plaiDs which lie st the 
foot of hille. ()(ocasionally in such situations the effect of raiDs 
may not be felt uutil several weeks, or even months, have ela.psed 
sinee they fell. In Northern India a great stretch of country lying 
at tbe foot of tbe Himalayas is underlaid by a water-bearing stra
tum which is fed by tbe heavy rains that taU upon the mountain •. 
In ordinary years, the ground·water lies so near the surface of the 
Moil throughout this region that even 8ugar~cane can be grown 
there with little or no irrigation. (Caird.) 

It is to be noted that, in tbe lack of any such exceptional 
source of supply as this, it must follow as B matter of course in 
arid regions where rain seldom falls, or where it falls only in hot 
weather, - i. e., at a time when the moisture evaporates into the 
air almost as soon as it has fallen, - there can be no hope of find ... 
illg R water-table excepting at very great depths. So, too, in 
regions not actually arid, but of uncertain rainfall, when several 
droughty years suceeed one· another, it may happen that the 
land dries out 80 thoroughly that when abundant rains do toJlonly 
the low-Iyiug laud is saturated at first, thanks to the water which 
llows down tQ it from the surface of bigher land as well as to the 
nUn which fall. directly upon It. Hence the water-table, which 
had sunk to a great depth during the drought, IllAy now actnally 
rise to a higher level in the low land than in the soil beneath fields 
which are more elevated. It may justly be said of such """"" 
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that the moisture which soaks sideways into the dry soil tends to 
mo'·e up hill. 

lVeUs and Po"d~. 
An ordinary well is nothing hut a hole Bunk to a depth lower 

than the leyel at which ground~wnter habitually remaiuB in the soil. 
lt is a hole made large enough to contain an amount ot water 
somewhat greater than is likely to he consumed at any oue mo-
ment or hour, and d('ep enough that it may draw wail."r from a con~ 
sidemhle space; that is to say, that the gl'oUIul-watE."1' may be 1(,>0 
to ff0W into and towards it from distances Rutncicnt to ensure &1 
coustant and an adequate supply. A pond is often nothing but a 
large well. Au Artesian well is a horing driven until an abnnd
aoce of water is reached, usually supplied from some distant 
source. Sometimes the Artesian boring reacht's water confined 
under pressure, which may be due simply to a head of water Of to 
pent up u natural gas," and then a fountain Of H flowing well" is 
obtained. Years ago, water was obtained for several manufact
uring establishments on the Cambridge marshes hy horing' down 
through the peat into tbe water-bearing subsoil helow the lowest 
depth of the salt water of the riYer. From these weU. tbe fresh 
water had to he lifted, of DOUfse, with pl~mps. 

There is a simple device for reacbing the ground-water thlLt 
finds much favor in this country, which consists simply in driving 
narrow iron tubes into the ground to a point below the le\~el of 
the water-table, and then pumping the water through the tubes. 
The first length of tube is cloBed at the yery end, but has many 
small holes bored througb its sides near the end. This first tube 
is driven into the soil with sledge~hammer8; a second length of 
tube is then screwed to it, and driven down as before; then a 
third length is screwed on and driven j and the process is con~ 
tinned until the level of the water is reached. On attaching a 
pump to the tube, and working it, quantities of sand and fine 
earth are bronght up with tbe water at first, BO that a sort of res
ervoir to collect and hold a Bupply of water is 800n washed out 
around the bottom of the tube. 

This method can hardly be applicable in stiff clays, or where 
there are rocks or boulders in the soil; but for maoyloamy, sandy, 
and gravelly regions it has great merit. It is readily applicable 
00 low.lying, sandy plains, and has often heen fonnd invaluable 
by armies of invasion, as in the war of the rebellion • ..men it ........ 
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invented, and more ref'cntly by the English armies in Abyssinia 
and Egypt. 

IIrtuht of Uround~ lValer l"'ilTia7J1f'. 
As was just now Bald, the height of the gl'ouud·",atcr, that is to 

Ray, its dist:tDC(, from the surface of the carth, yarics greatly Ht 
different times in nny given soil, al'cordin~ to the permeability of 
the soil, and to the time which has ChlP8('d sitJee beayy rains. 
According to Killg, it nH\y he adlllitt("d as nn aye-rage result in 
humid T(>lIions, that one ineb of rainfall will ca.use the water-table 
to riRe 0.42 of a foot. More or It'ss grouDd-watt!r will naturally 
he present ac('ordill~ as a ~e3.ROn is wet or dry, and as less or 
more time hu.s h~~en allowed for it to drain away. Its movements 
are mHJally slow after tbl' first flush of water caut;ed 1lY the rains 
of spriUf!; h~tS sliLsid(~d. 

\Vhen prople spenk of weJIs lind springs as being" fun" or 
" low," their meaning il.; that the grollntl·watel" is IIp or down. So, 
too, n " nl'Ycr·failing well" is one that has beell sunk 80 deeply 
into the domain of the ground·w~lh;r thnt the store of water in the 
Boil is ample, ev('u in late summer, for the demands that are made 
upon it. Jt happens constantly, of course, in many places, that 
heCore the supplies of such a well urc wholly exhausted hy the 
nlltural draining away of the grouDd·water and hy pumpingB they 
arc repl(,Dishcd more Of less completely by new falls of rain. 

Many intcn~stiDg ObSCfYations upon the flow, or ratber the per
colation of ground.wntcr, have been made hy engineers in various 
localitil's when stndying the question of supplying potable water 
t.o towm.,- notably in COnllff'tion with tile water supply of Brook
lyn, i'i. Y., as well as that of Munich tmd that of Berlin.1 

Orad;'l!! and Exeavnfing Uta!! do IIarm by chanying 
the Positton (~( the Ground~ lVater. 

In the vieinity of a growing city the significance of the .ground
wRter for the support of vegetation is constantly brought to notice 
by the sufferings of large trees near places where the land has 
been considerably disturbed, either by excavating or filling, as 
where banks of gra\~el are dug down, or roads and avenues are 
built. It will constantly be seen in such cases, even where no 
roots have beeh laid bare. that trees pine away or die simply be
cause their relationa with the ground-water have been disturbed. 
A tree may suffer froUl this cause either becai.1SC water can now 

lCom&Jue W. R. Nlcholatln m. book on "Wa&et Supply," New York. 1883, p. 1~ 
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drain out from the land so much more quickly and completely 
than was possihle hefore. that the tree is no lu.uger adequately sup"' 
pliC'il with moisture at all times; or \It'CRUSe, conversely, the build~ 
in~ up of a new bank of earth hUR put a ('heck upon the old sys· 
tcm of drainage, and compelled the ground-water to remain 80 

lon~ upon the roots of the trt.>e that th(>y are smotbf'T(',d or 
•• droWtH~d out." The explanation is similar to thut of an instance 
('itf'd lIy )tarshall, when' the tn'{'s of an orrhard w('re ~. greatly in· 
jured" l,y leading upon the land" the washings of the street Rud 
'y::mll.~ of a n('ighborin~ village." 

Even in eitics, highly int('restin~ eiT(-'('ts nre often produc{'d by 
proce~H:;('~ of grading or excavating. In Boston, for example" there 
is a di..,tri('t lying ul'Ound CLurch Stn'et which was orig-illally low 
land that slope(l g<'ntly down to the water's {'lige. This declivity 
wa~ huilt upon HlilOY yean; ago~ long hcf()rt~ there was any thought 
that the Back Bny just now spoken of would CYt!f be filled up. 
But as Foon 98 the Hack Bay had been filled with gravel to its 
}ll't's('nt high level. the' Chureh Stft_~ct district, lying behind it, 80 

to say, and at a lower l'_'vel, became undrainahle, and as good as 
uninhn,bitahle, not only because tlH_~ water proper to it could no 
longer find an outlet. hut because ground-water from the compara
tively bigh new lund soaked out continually upon the lower trac~ 
which lay beside it. To ohviate this trouLle all the houses upon 
the oldel' land liad to be raiscu up by means of screws. and gravel 
was thrown in heneath them until the surface of the land was 
almost as high as that of the adjoining new tract. But one of 
the results of this ope.ration was to make a new stretch of table
land llchiud houses facing the Public Garden, and into the cellars 
of some of these houses ground-water immediately proceeded to 
flow, to the great annoyance of the occupants. 

Several other similar instances that -have occurred in Boston 
might be mentioned. One set of men will build houses just above 
the marsh-level; but directly another set of men will fin in the 
land next adjoining to a proper height, and from this higher land 
the ground-water will inevitably flow towards the lower. Next 
the city authorities step in, and raise, at great expense, the houses 
on the low tract, and in so doing usually caus. the difficulty to 
pass along to a new place. The houses upon the region about 
Dover Street in Boston, for example, have been lifted twice during 
the last fifty years at the cost of the city, and grav,efru.. been 
thrown in beneath them to raise the grade of the land. 
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To Determin. the HeiglU of the Gro1l1ld-waler. 
An approximate estimate of the height of the ground-water in a 

flat field may orten be got hy noting the hcight at which water is 
standing in any well or ditch or hole upon the field; though it is 
to be observed that ordinarily the surface of the water in the 
well or ditch will be a little lower than that of the water in the soil, 
because the 11lOymnent of the water is retarded both by obstacles 
which the Hoil puts in the WHy of flowing water and by the actual 
adhesion of the watt~r to the p:utic.les of the soil. For the same 
reReOD the water-table tends to cOl'respond in Borne measure with 
tbe configuration of the surface of the land. It can seldom be 
n>presented in uny gh'en case by a. horizontal line drawn across a 
field or domain of irregular eoutour. In experiments made near 
a lake in 'Vis('ollsin, J\:ing found that the ground~water stood 
everywhere at n. highrr lew!] ill tllf' soil than the water at the sur~ 
face of the lake. Thus. at a distance of 130 feet from the lake 
the groulld.water stood about two feet higher than the lake leyel, 
but further hapk from the shore the diift'rence of level was 
nearly tNt feet, and similar differences were noticed in other local
ities. 

In the onse of olayey soils, special regard must be had to the 
impermeahh' character of clay. In stiff clays the wells are com
monly ,. oycr-shot wells," as the term is i i. c. they are mere pits 
to re('{>jy(' amI hold the surface water, which flows into them at 
the top, nod in many soils t.hat contain clay much water is apt to 
run in, ni, the top of the well, out from the tillable surface-soil, 
which is ofh'u much more permeable than -the subsoil. It may even 
bapJl<'ll during or immediately after rain that the water in Buch a 
well will stand at a higher level than the water-table. 

Besf Hdgh.t for Ground-water. 
The proper height at which ground-water should stand in order 

best to conduce to the prosperity of the growing plant is a ques
tion of no little complexity .. There are numberless swamp-planta 
which prefer to have their roots constantly immersed in ground
water. Rice also, and the cranberry, and ribbon-grass, and a few 
other useful grasses, flourish with their roota actually wet. But as 
a general rule the plants of cultivation cannot bear such an excess 
of this kind of moisture; it is with them much &8 it i. with green
bonae planla, there must be a hole in the bottom of the pot or the 
plant will dro1fl1. Many plants having powerful roola do indeed 
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oend some of them down to the bottom-water. There are innumer
able examples upon record, for that matter, of the choking of 
drains, in which water was standing or tlowing, by the roots of 
various kinds of cloV(~r, and of turnips, grnpe·Yincs, and the like. 
As has been shown withal, under the bead of "'rater Culture, it is 
possible to grow a great variety of plants in mf're water. But in 
spite of all this, it is notorious that winter grain often s11cceeds 
best in soils where the grouIld~watcr is several feet distant from 
the surface of the land. In the cultivation of moors and bo!(s in 
Europe, it is held as oue ('ssential condition of success that the 
g-round·water must he kept at least three feet below the surface 
of the lana in summer, and as much as two feet below the 8ur
face in winter. 

Much depends of course on the kinds of crops which are to be 
grown. As Gasparin bas said, dry soils are fit only for the 
crops - such 3S cereals and pulse - in which fructification occurs 
by the end of the spring; they are not well adapted for the sup
port of plants which veg-etate in midsummer. As regards forage 
crops, in hot countries, ij: is notorious that dry soils will not yield 
half as much fodder as soils which are fairly moist i while in many 
cases no aftermath can be expected on the dry fields. In many 
.ituations, however, trees of various kinds,- thanks to their wide
reaching roots - do well on soils which nre apt to dry out at the 
surface. 

The comparatively low temperature of ground-water i. undoubt
edly one reason why the too close proximity of such water is 0))... 

noxiouB to plants, but it must sometimes happen, in the case of 
non~aerated waters, that harmful soluble products of reduction 
may be present_ A distinction must always be carefully made 
between running water like that of 8. brook, or of nn open drain 
even, and the cold, sluggish ground-water. A noteworthy example 
of the distinction to be made in this case is to be seen in the Ooating 
islands of the old Mexicans, as well as \hose still to be seen in 
China and in Cashmere. These islands were great tlats of basket
work made strong enough to carry a layer of earth, which was of 
coorse kept continnally moist by the water of the lake on which 
the island Boated. Bot the ground-water in the earth of these 
islands was really the surface-water of the lake, i. e. a warm, living 
water, in every way lit to he used for irrigation. The roota of the 
maize and of the varionll kiDds of vegetables that were gICwp upon 
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tb_ I\oating iBlands must bave been continually immel'!led in the 
ground .. water i but precis('<ly as in the CRse of the experiments in 
water-culture, tbe ground-water was of lL kind that did the roots 
no harm. 

}i'ornorthern countries and for 80me important crops-notabJy 
for wiD~r grain- it is held that where the soil, even thotlfl;h it be 
Ji!(ht and friable, i. in !(ood heart, tbe ground-water should be 
from fOllr to eight feet distant from tbe surface. The good re
sults obtained by laying tile-drains deep in clayey soils enforce 
the justice of tl1e idea. King has observed in Wisconsin that 
Indian corn growing on a deep loam overlying a subsoil of rntbf'r 
coarse sand, was able to draw upon the permanent water in tbe 
ground when this water lay at a depth at least as great as 7.5 
feet. But he. remarks that it is commonly observed in seasons of 
drought that vegetatiov is apt to suffer from lack of moisture even 
when the water-table lies within fiye feet of tbe Burfu.ce, whence 
the conclusion that tbe rate at which tbe capillary nction can carry 
water towards the surface is not great enough to meet at all times 
the demands of all kinds of crops. It is true, withal, of many 
grasses and of not a few vegetahles - notably squashes - tb.t 
they succeed well in certain Boils where the ground-water is much 
higher than has here been stated. 

Most vegetables indeed grow best in Boils wbere a not too cold 
ground-water is yery near the surface of the land, and since garden 
vegetables are Bummer crops for the most part, there is small need 
of considering OIl their account what the winter height of the 
ground-water in any given case may be. But it would be highly 
imprudent to sow wheat in the autumn on land liable to become 
water-soaked. It happened, indeed, formerly, in many districts 
in Europe, where soil and climate (and tariffs) compelled the 
farmel'!l to grow wheat in positions not really suited to it, that 
clayey soil. were thrown up into ridges which should shed the 
Burface-water from the fields and serve to keep the roots of 
the young crop high enough ahove the ground-water to prevent 
them from dying. But it was always recognized that this mode 
of cultivation w... .. make-shift and that wheat pre!e,,. .. much 
drier situation. As regard. vegetables, tbere is of course always 
the risk in low-lying fields that late frosts in the spring and early 
frosts in the antumn may injure tender plants; and this practical 
eousideration is one of vut importance, which m1l8t be dul)' 
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weighed, though it should uot he allowed to obscure the question 
DOW in debate. 

}'leiBcher has reported of moorland Dear Bremen that the best 
crops of rye and potatoes are got when the ditches are from 20 to 
30 ine.he. deep, and that the yield of rye diminished to the .xtent 
of 12 to 34 '70 and the yield of potatoes from 8 to 2:l % when the 
ditches were dc('pened. The pen-crop was less sensitive in re
spect t.o varying amounts of water in the Boil, in so far as the yield 
of grain was cODrerned, though the vines grew more frecly when 
the ditches were not deeper than 20 or 30 inches. 

Almost anyone can recall from his own observation plots of 
grass-land 1\·her(' the ground-water is at just the right height for 
tbis kind of wgelation. At the banks of brooks it might perhaps 
be said that the influence of flowing water is felt, and that the 
ohseryed luxuriance is due to irrigation from the brook rather 
than to the presence of ground-water. Usually, however, this 
conception would not be true j for in the generality of such cases 
it is ground-water percolating towards the brook that supplies 
moisture to the gra8s. Just so it is on the bottom lands of rivers 
(intervalcs), and in reclaimed bogs. Very much depends, of 
course, on the texture of the soil. Clayey Boils retain their 
ground-water with great tenacity, and are often, on that account, 
nnfit for general culture until drained by artificial means. 

lVater in Sand-Dunes. 
Some interesting examples, where the presence of ground-water 

at just the right height makes the cultivation of mere sanus pos
sible, are recorded by BousBingault. In s. certain district in Spain 
there were a number of sand-dunes composed of sand so loose and 
dry that it drifted hither and tbitber witb tbe wind. But since 
the lower portions of tbese hills are kept continually moist by the 
infiltration of water from the Guadalquivir, it was only necessary 
to remO've the loose sand from aboye the moistened layer, in places 
where no great amount of labor was required, in order to obtain 
Borne .. ery fertile land; i. e. " soil which united in the higbest de
gree two essential conditions of fertility, porosity and a constant 
supply of moistore. The climate, moreover, was specially well 
.uited tor land thus moistened, and it ....... found in fset that the 
levelled dunes yielded abundant crops, particnlarly when the sand 
w .... manored. This instance is closely related to the _called 
method of .and-culture, which has heen sllooessfnlly emplo!J'd in 
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many scientific experiments. One great merit of the method, as 
has been urged hy HeUrie;::el, depends on the remarkRbly complete 
manner in which the roots of plants develop in the incoherent 
sand. A perfect.ly developed system of root. occupying every 
part of the soil proper to it must manif{'stly he particularly well 
fittNl for taking nourishment from that soil, and from the water 
thnt (,011l{'S to it. 

I have myself noticed an instance somewhat analogous to the 
fOTf'going. on the bank of the 1\1(>rrimac River, on the line of the 
rnilwllY, not. fnr from Concord~ N. II., where mere sand lying upon 
hig-h hluffs upon the riyer's bank yields crops in spite of the very 
unpromisill~ appearance of the land. The explanation in this case 
appellrs to h. that the .and is fine. enough to he capillary, and 
that the ground-wat.er is continually percolating through the bluff 
towards the river, at a depth from the surface not too great to 
put it out of reach of the crops. Indeed, the llistory of the im, 
proyement of s8.ncl·duncs hy plantations of trees is full of instances 
of the advantages to be derived from the ground-water when it is 
Denr enough to be accessible to the roots. The idea is simply 
thllt, where there is ground-water within reach, trees can be start.. 
ed, and ",henever this can he done the action of willd upon the 
loose sand in the vicinity can be checked, and the duncs thus be 
kept quiet enough to admit of grass, and finally uscful trees, 
being grown upon them. In Holland, the best possible potatoes 
are grown on sand-dunes, thanks to the presence of ground-water 
and the free use of manure. 

In some localities, the presence of beds of clayey loam, at a 
depth of It few feet beneath the surface, permits profitable crops 
to be grown continually, although nothing but sand is to be seen 
where the plants are standing. It is m&nifest~ in such ca.ses, 
that the capacity of the subsoil l<> hold a store of moisture is the 
sa.lvation of the fanner. 

Lotv-lyi1lrt 810pe3 may be moi8t. 
l'pon the .lop.s of hill. there is generally a strong probability 

that somewhere, i. e. on some part of the slope, ground-water may 
he found at a good height. It is for this reason, doubtless, .... 
much .s on account of the soil which has been washed down from 
above, that 80 many of the hill-fa.nruo of New England are sitna
ted near the hases of sloping hills_ Indeed it might almost he 
urged .... a general rule, that the positions of homestead. and of 
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farms in Northern New England have been determined by the 
position and character of the ground~water as mnch or more than 
hy tbe quality of the soil. The house was put wbere wat"r could 
be got handily; but where water can be got handily, crops will 
nourish. Of course, a8 the country bas dried up through the de· 
8tnlction of woodlalld,- or rather of the mossy humus which the 
wood protecteu,- the relations of the groulld~water to the8urface 
soil have been greo.tly changed in many pla('es. ]n the beginning, 
eveu the ronus had to be carried along the high ridges in order 
that t~ey should be moderately dry during the rainy seasons, and 
that tbey should dry off after rain. 

It hI very noticeable that the most Buccessful market-gardeners 
in the vicinity of Boston keep near the ground-wat('r. That is to 
say, they cultivate low-lying land for the most part,- often that 
which is very low. And it is true, in general l that the difi\'rences 
noticed in the fertility of fields or districts d('pend as often, or 
perhaps even more frequently, upon the presence in the soil of 
good supplies of moisture, as upon the stores of vlant·food of 
other kinds thaD water. 

In exceptionally Jry seasons, indeed, access to the ground-water 
may become an absolute necessity for the success of crops, as may 
be seen from the following experiments by "rill.lcIm. It happened 
that an unusually small amount of rain fell in Germany during the 
autumn of 1865 and the following winter, while from March to 
July, 1866, the rainfall was very nearly equal to the average for 
that season. But, because of the previous lack of rain, all kinds 
of crops were Been to be Buffering from drought during the spring 
of 1866, eltcepting those grown upon fields low enough to be within 
reach of the ground-water. 

In order to determine how large the deficiency of water really 
was, samples of soil were collected at different depths in March and 
June, and examined aB to how much moisture was contained in 
them. 

I. From "",,"lyingjieldB • ...n.tema by the gr~. 
SAHPLES OIP MARCH 2. 

Amocnt CJf W&&er 

... t.~ K~of .bt 100 ParIs flf tlae for M0T11to PartI 
FnIab Earth. of Dr, Earth, 

t {LoamY marl running to} 
It sandy marl and to aand, 
2t acoordlng to the depth, 

16.92 -18.S4 20.37 - 23.22 
18.01-20.81 21.96-26.28 
21.61- 24.26 27.67 -22.03 
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BAldPLD OF JUXE 18. 
A.mount of Water 

10 100 Parta of the for flvery 100 PattI 
Frtllb Earth. of Dry ltarth, 

18.86 23.25 
[As above.] 21.19 26.88 

21.56 27.« 

II. From uplandJields, above the injlumce of tlu! grouna..water. 

SAMPLlI'S OF MARCH 6. 

f Suntly nutrl. 7.20-10.96 7.76 -12.31 
2.38- 5.37 
0.66- 1.09 

1, Qull'kstlDd. ....• 2.32 -- 5,09 
2+ Sand and gravel . • . . . 0.65 -- 1.07 

8.-\)ll'LES OF JUNE 18. 

t 9.74 10.79 
1. [As above.] 4.92 5.17 
2t 0.66 0.66 

1t will be noticed that the foregoing remarks apply more par
ticularly t.o rainy regions Buch as New England and Northern 
Europe. III countries of scanty rainfall, or of deep-lying ground~ 
water, special pains are sometimes taken to put the crops into 
('Qunection with what little moisture there is in the soH. Thus, 
011 the raiule~s table-lauds of the higher Colorado, where the sandy 
soil is Buojt"cted to illtellSC heat in the summer, the lIoqui Indians 
are said to plallt tbe seed. of lndian corn at a depth of J 2 or 
14 inches in order that they may germinate and that the roots of 
the crop lllay be within reach of the moisture which soaked into 
the ground on the melting of the- winter snOW8. (Newberry, in 
Johnson's" How Crops Grow.") In the African desert, the date
palm - for the sake of keeping its roots within reach of moisture 
- is sometimes, in extreme cases, planted in pits as much 8,S 

twelve feet in depth, from which the crown ultimately emerges. 
The method of growing maize in Kansas, known 88 ~ ~ listing U 

llppears to be based in part on B. similar idea. In this case, the 
seeds are planted in the bottom of little trenches which suhRe
quently become filled up with Boil when the crop comes to be 
"cultivated" for the purpose of hindering the evaporation of 
moisture. 

Importaft .. of an .Abundant Rainfall. 
The dependence of any country on the amount of its rainfall is 

illustrated by the following table given in the census report of 1890 
to show the distribution of the popnlation of the United Stiltes as 
related to lhe mean annual rainfall in different sections of the 
oountry. 
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In_of Populati':t1:.r Sqaare ~~:;:':f:!.1atlon RaInfall. 

.8'IIt .... .890 1110-'" 

_ ... 
Below 10 0.3 0.6 0.8 0.3 0.11 

10 to iIO 0.4 0.8 1.8 0.4 1.0 
20 to 30 1.6 4.7 8.1 3.1 3.4 
30 to 40 28.6 35.G 43.1 G.9 7.6 
40 to 50 39.4 49.2 69.0 9.8 9.8 
50 to 60 15.5 110.9 25.1 6.4 4.2 
60 to 70 11.9 14.5 18.1 2.6 3.6 

Above 70 O.S 2.1 4.1 l.S 2.0 

According to .1. D. Whitney, nearly three-fourtb. of the pop
ulation of the rnited States inh1lhit a region over which the rain
fall is between 30 and ;,0 inches in amount, and on either side 
of the area thus favored the number of persoDs to the square mile 
diminishes very rapidly, although it is not true that the scantiness 
of the populatjon jn the regions with more thAn 50 incbes of rain~ 
fall is solely due to the excessive precipitation. In this case, 
local causes are of pal'amount importance in hindering the settle-
mentof tbe country viz., the great ditficulty of draining much of the 
low lying swamp-land of southern Florida aud of the delta of the 
~lississippi and the great labor involved in clearing the foreat in tbe 
mountainous and inaccessible parts of Oregon and 'Vasbington. 
Many large areas of the earth's surface are densely inhabited 
where the precipitation is much larger than it is in any part of 
the United States. 

It is a matter of fa.miliar knowledge that the amount of rain 
which falls npon the laud varies wit.!ely in ditl'erent region.. Of 
some countries, such as Peru and a part of Egypt, I1S well as of 
the deserts of Africa and Central Asia, it is practically true that 
there i. never any rain there. L'pon the table-land of 1I1exico, 
and in many other localities, rains are very rare. Speaking in 
general terms, the most abundant rainfall is in regions near the 
equator, where there are usually regular wet and dry seasons i 
though in certain localities, 4S in BOme paliB of Guiana, it raiu8 
welJnigh continually. Nevertheless, taking the year througb, 
there are commonly fewer rainy days in the tropics than in the 
temperate zones. While as many as 95 inches of rain may tall 
at the equator in 80 days, there are some 170 rainy days at St. 
Petersburg, althougb no mOre than 1 7 inches of rain falls there 
in a year. On the eastern coast of Ireland it rains 208 days in a 
year, in England about 150 day., at Kazan 90, and in Si~ria 60 
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day.. In the northern portions of the United State. there may be 
some l30-odd rainy days in the year against perbaps rather more 
than 100 in th(' SoutlH~rn States. The aye rage rainfall in the 
tempcrah~ zone if{ 8olllt'lhin~ like 3;' inches. though there nrc wide 
variations in diff(~rcnt cOllutries. Some i5 inch(~8 of raill fall in a 
year at l .. ol1t\on, 1\1111 near1y i80 iuches ut Yern Cnlz. Thanks to 
the Gulf-strt·!un aud. tlw frequency witb whid! south-west wiUtls 
blow on'r tilem, tl1(' wesh'rumost countries of Europ{' urc wen 
llIoistenl,tl hy fuius and ('IljO), a favorable mean aonual t('mpera
ture j hut on pasHilig iuland towlmlt; the east of Europe the HUm

lwr of ruiny unys diminh:!llcs, the raiufull is les!;, and the mean an
nual tt~mpel'uture lower. 

Soakage of Raiu-1rater. 
Ih~8idc the qU('stiOll of the amount of the rainfall, there is an

ot.her point of primary importanee, classed uJ engineers as ., per .. 
colation of minfaU." which demands the farmer's attention, cspe .. 
cinlly in so far as it relates to the soils of his own fields, for few 
of tlw conditions which determine the success of crops are of more 
importance thun the capueity of a soil to absorb aud hold a good 
store of tilt' W9.tcr that soaks into it from tht:> surface. It would 
cCltailliy be w(·ll for every farmer to know, if he could, about how 
much rain-watt'}' will soak into and pass out from the soil of each 
of his fields in tlw COllnl(> of a year, and how lUudl at each season 
of the year. }luuy experhnellt8 have been made, indeed, in vari
ous localities, in order to ascertain what proportion of the rain
water that faIlt:! 011 a given field passes into or through the soil. 

The rapidity of percolation will, of course, depend upon the 
cbaract('r of the soil. Thus, Gaspariu, on testing the rate of flow 
of water thl'ouglt wet soils of different kinds, found that Ii layer of 
wILter 20 inches thick (50 centim.) passed through a layer of the 
Boil1Z.inches thick (30 centim.) and saturated with water in the 
times stated in the folloW'illg table: -

Coarse sand, som{'what calcarffius . 
Ditto, a!\e-r removal or the lime . 
Floe quartz sand from a porcelain faetory 
S&ud from Hartz forest . 
Limestone soil with 11% of humus. 
ltagnt'.site, from Salinelles 
Sand No.1. ground extremely fine. 
Powdered blue-white marble • 
Whiting (Spanish white). 

Hours. 
1.54 
1.2Q 
1.57 
6.2.5 
7.~ 

12.00 
33.33 
88.11 

901.60 
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KaoUn, from Biscay 
Tile-maker'A clay 
Retract~)ry day from It field 
Crucible clay (water would not pass through this 

specimen) . 

603.27 
1152.00 
168.00 
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As Law('!:i and Gilbert have put it, the amount of pereo18tion~ 
water passing through any soil depl'IH.ls, first, on the amouutof the 
rainfull i I'ioccoudly, on the phyl:lical condition of the soil, i. c. itt4 
permeahility aud watt~r-hoIdiug power; and, thirdly, on tilt' amouut 
of {'Yaporaliou that is taking place. This evaporation, whieh de
pends lur~l'ly on the temperature of the 80il and of the nil', aud 
upon the capillary power of the soil, is often greatly iIlCT('RHed when 
erops are growing upon the land, hoth becausl' thE' foliag-e presents 
a large surface for the evaporation of rain-water which c011ecUl 
upon it and. clings to it, us is seen vt'ry conspicuously in woodland, 
and because the crop~ pump up much water fronI the Boil and traD· 
spire it as vapor from their leaves into the air. 

Et'aporatio7t from }wt Saud. 
Evaporatioll must often be v(~ry lar~e, en~n where no crops are 

growing, as is shown conspicuollsly when rain falls "von twt sd.nd. 
At the extremity of Capt! Cod a uriHk BUn)1ner 8howt~r f!tIling upon 
the shingled roof of a houHe will he Seen to aJd several barrels of 
water to the contents of the cistern which supplit·s the needs of the 
family, bnt the water from such a shower that fallt:! upon th(~ bare 
sand which surrounds the house simply caUst"8 the partieips of saud 
to cling together for a moment, at the very surfaee of the land, 
and almost immediately passes oft' into the air, iu the form of 
"apor. '[;nder the suppo~ed conditiolls, none of tLe water soaks 
downward And, l\' hen the hrief show('r bas ceased, the sand will 
be found dryas ashes just below the moiswned surface~tum. 

On the other hand the amount of evaporation from cool Baud may 
he very small, and almost the entire rainfall may pass down into 
the sand. .Mr. Greayes, at I.ee Bridge, in Engla.nd, who made 
observations durillg 14 years On the amounts of water that evap· 
orated and percolated from a gauge filled with saud, found that 
most of the rainfall passed through the saud without hindrance 
and that comparatIvely little water evaporated from the surface 
even in the height of summer. The average yearly rainfall of the 
locality was 25.7 inches, but only 4.2 inches of water per annum 
evapo .... ted from the sanded gauge. 
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W ollny has noticed that even the color of a soil may have 
some influence on the amount of water which soaks into it, for 
inasmuch as dark-colored soils ahsorb heat more readily than those 
ot lighter color, more .... ter will eYaporllte from soils of dark 

c:olor. lienee it may happen thnt. of a giren rainfall, a larger 
proportion of the wat.er will pen'olate into light-colored land than 
can he ulJsor/)(>d hy contig-uous land of dark color. 

A('cordjug" to.r. P. -WIdow_\'. ypry mu~h lilt' :-lallle ('onllition of things 
in rt_~gard to evapol"atiull prevails ill the arid rCl!iou of Colorado as in the 
CB,lW of the hot sund just HOW alluded to. During .luly !Hut August, 
he says, rain t'alli3 copioul'lly almolSt (~\'tll)' aftt~ruoon, ht~rH)r shower", 
often continuing for 8l'n:ral hOllrfl, yet ill hi., cXpCl'iellee the grDund 
WR.8 never wpt tn a depth of more than a few in('he~ and 110t It part.i
cle of water penetrated so dl'l'P as to be retailH'd permanently. An 
examination of the Roil showed that Hearly uHry drop of the rain 
which l'elU'hcd th£' earth was returlwd to tlw attnosplH,rt, within a ft,W 
hours nIter it had falleu. The small amount of moistuf(! which does 
percohlte the soil in this region must ('om(~ from the winter's rain or 
snow, and siJH'C the amount £If snow is as a rule ex(~eedingl.v small, 
and ~dnee most of the ,,"par's rain comes at a time when the condi
tions are hest fluited for its rapid evaporation l it is evident that the 
total percolation in this region must lltl very trifling. 

The following experiments by Nessler bear upon the question of 
permeaLility: Three tubes, each oue foot high by two inches wide, 
were clofM'd at one end with a strip of thin linen and were filled 
with loam. Into tube A the loam was loosely shaken, in B it 
was packed and pressed throughout the entire length of the tube, 
and in C only the uppermost inch and a half of the loam was 
compresseti, wbile the remainder of the loam, beneath the packed 
layer, was left loose. }~qual amounts of water were allowed to 
drop slowly into each of the tuhes, which were then covered with 
plates of glass and left at rest for six day.. On examination it 
was found that the water had moved about in the loam as is 
stated in the following table: -

Pe~na=lWbot ufff= ~~edbe~O,.~. tr~':t:,. 
A. Loose loam 15.6 12.6 
B. Packed loam 13.9 8.8 
C. Packed on top butloose below 20.0 15.0 3.9 

It will be noticed that in C the layer of compressed loam at the 
topot the tube remained wellnigh saturared with water, while beneath 
the compressed layer, at a depth <If 4 inches from the surface, the 
loam was comparatively dry. The downward percolation ot water 
'!nUl at ilB beat in the tobe where all the loam had been left loose. 
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Drain .. Gauges. 
Tbe uaual metbod of studying the question of the percolation of 

rain-water is to establish drain-gauges in the soil of the field which 
is to be examined. So long ago as 1796-98, the English chemist 
Dalton sunk a cylinder three feet deep and ten inches in dillffif'ter 
into tbe "oil, filled it with earth, made it leyel with the surface of 
the laud, and after the first year grew gra.s upon it. By collecting 
the water at the bottom of this cylinder, he found that 25% of 
tbe yearly raiufall had percolated through the earth iu it. The 
difference he attrihuted to eyo.poration. 

Simultaneously with Dalton, 1tfaurice at Geneva, using an iron 
cylinder filled with earth, fouml that the percolation was equal to 
3Ho/f' of a rainfall amounting to :Hi inches per annum. Gasparin, 
operating at tbe south of France, ill tl rather hot country subject to 
spring and summer droughts, observed that the Yl'nrly percolation 
amounted to no more than 18% of the annual raiufnll of 28 inches. 

Dickinson, in England (in lR~r,-4:1), at a locality where the 
average rainfall was 2G.G ineiH's, w .. ed a Dalton drain·gauge 3 
fe€'t deE'p aIld 12 inches wide, filled with gravplly loam and grass
grown at the surface. He found, as the average of eight year's 
observations, that 11.3 inches percolated in t\ year, 01' about 
42 .. '1% of the rainfall, while 57.5% either evaporated or remained 
in the soil. In round numhers i of the rainfall in this case would 
pass out from the land through the drains, tbough yery considera
ble variations Were noticed, ranging from 33 to 57% , in the course 
of the experiments. Or, stated, in other terms, while the annual 
rainfall ranged from 21 to 32 inches and amounted to from 2,137 
to 3, 139 long tons t.() the acre, the annual evaporation was from 
43 to 67 % of the rainfall. Tbe mean winter rain of tbe eight 
years, i. e. from October to March inclusive, was 13.95 inches, of 
which 10.39 inches percolated, or 74.,,%, while tb. mean sum
mer rain of the same years, viz., between April and September, 
was 12.67 inches, of which only 0.9 inch percolated, or 7.1 % ot 
the rainfall of these Bummer months. During the warmer months 
of the years 1840 and 1841 absolutely no water percolated througb 
the drain-gauge. 

Dickinson's experiments were continued by Evans. He tound 
the average rainfall of 15 years (1860--75) to be 25.6 inches, and 
the annnal percolation through S feet of grass-covered loam 5.6 
inches. Dnring Bnmmer the amount of percolation &?ll'IIied onl, 
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0.35 inch. In another gauge, filled with chalk, and turfed, 
tile average BDDual percolation was 8.8 inches. Ot course, in a 
poor soil, where the grass grew less vigorously, percolation would 
be larger and e\'aporatioD les8 than where the stand of grass was 
heal·Y· 

Grc8"cs, at I.lee Bricij!c, in England, whose gauges were 8 feet 
deep, found u.s tlH' u\'era,g-e.el of 14 years (1860-72), tl1at while the 
raiufall was 25. '; inriit's the pC'Tcolation through a gauge filled with 
a mixture of soft lottIn, gravel and sand, trodden in :1ud turfed, 
was 7.6 ilwhes. Through a ~auge filled with sand 21.5 inches of 
rain-waterpercolat('ti anllually, as was just now said. During the 
growing Beason (April to S{·pt.) practically no drainage took 
place from the turfed gauge, nearly the whole of the rainfall 
being trnllspired by til(' grass. 

Uil!\ler ill Switzl'lhml (18fii-78), by gauging drains that had 
been laid 4 feet deep in a compact, impervious soil, which bore 
crops at the time of the experiment, found that 30% of the aver
llge aUtiuul raiufnll of 41 iucb.es percolated, while 70% of it evap
orated. 

Pfaff in Erlangen, and '\\~ old rich at Salzburg and at Vienna, 
found that only J. of the yearly rainfall percolated through 2 
feet of bare soil when evaporation was greater than the rainfall; 
that almost ,1'3 pt'rcolnted when evaporation was equal to the rain
fall; and that rather more tha.n ~ percola.ted when evapora.tion was 
somewhat less than the rainfall. 'Voldrich found invariably that 
less water pef(~olated '2 fect ill soil upon which grass was growing 
than in a bare soil. Very light rains were wholly lost by evapora
tion from the grass, because the drope clung to the leaves until 
they evaporated. During late autumn and winter the differences 
between the percolation in bare land and that which was grass .. 
grown were less than they were from May to September. In Jan
uary they were least, and it was noticed, when the ground was 
frozen and ('overed with snow" that the soil-water in the bare land 
continued to sink to a greater depth than it did in the grass-cov
ered earth. When the SDOW melted in spring, the water from it 
passed into the bare lund much quicker and in larger qUllotity than 
it did into the soil that was gl'ass-covered. 

With the first awakening of vegetation in the spring, the differ_ 
ences between the bare and the grass land became more prominent, 
both because of evaporation of water that had clnug to the blades of 
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!(T888 and because of the transpi .... tion of water'by the plants. Tbe 
greatest differences were noticed in hot Bummer w('tailier, viz., in 
.Tune and July. In May not quite balf as mut'h wawr percolated 
through tbe grass-land 88 through the bare earth; and during the 
last fortnight of ,Junc, at Salzhurg, 2:L 16 lilJ(,s of water pasAed 
through the bare Boil against only 0.23 line that passed throu~h 
the grasB-('oyered earth, A similar contrast was obf.!cn·rti in ,July 
also. The monthl)' differences hetw('cn tl}(', hare and the f!rass
('ovf'red land were as foHows: .May, 25 ~~; .Tnnc, ll:l % j ,July, 
23 %; August291r; September, 12 %. At Yieuna in tbe winter 
"i,~ % leBs water pCf('olat.ed 2 f('(>t in grasR-hwd than ill land that 
was bare, while for the spring months the fig-ures ",pre 22~'; 'fr i or 
1!l'{r, taking winter and sprinA' together. At Salzburg a;.~ % 
lcss wat('f percolah·d through gras8~land ill summer than passed 
through the bare land. 

The Bal:arian p)xperimrnts. 
Some of the results of percolation experiments made in woodlands 

by Bavarian observers will be found on a suhsequent pag(' under 
the head of Mulching. In these Bavarian experiments it was 
found that in winter and spring rather more water droppl"d from 
draill .. gallgcs tlmt were 4 feet def'p tbnn from those 1 foot det·p; 
i. e. within these limits of depth there was lesH water in the upper 
InY(,1"s of the soil at that time of the Y('llr than in the lower layers. 
In autumn and summer, on the contrary, the pcrcolation·water di
minished as the depth of the gauges was greater. In Bummer, iu
deed, there was less than half as much water at a depth of 4 feet 
as at 1 foot. Ail of which illustrates the well-known importance 
of the store of water which accumulates in the land'from the rains 
of late autumn, winter, and early spring. 

From a rainfall of any given amount, more water will soak into 
the ground when it comes in the form of moderate persistent ra.in 
than wben it fans in short, beavy showers, and the fact is specially 
true, of course, &8 regards hillsides or any sloping land. But it 
has been found to be true, in Central Europe, that, excepting sbort, 
sharp showers, more water will Boak into level ground at a given 
time from a heavy rain than from two lighter rains yielding the 
same amount of water to a rain-gauge, manifestly because of the 
better chance for evaporation in the second case. In any event, 
peroolation of rain-water is greatly modified by evaporation; and 
&iDee evaporation ill mucb more rapid from the upper ~e~ of tlllI 
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BOil than from the lower layers, it sometimes happens when the 
ourfac. of the soil appears to be dry, that water may still be drop
ping from a drain-gauge, even at a depth DO greater than one 
foot, some conBiderable time after the la.t rain haB fallen. 

In navaria, milch mort~ of the water from a given amount of 
rainfall percolates in winter than in Bummer, because of the small 
amount of evaporation in winter; and for a similar reason much 
more of the rain that fuJls on a draiDMgauge kept in the shade of a 
wood during the summer months will percolate, than can at that 
sea80n pass through a drain·gnuge kept in an open field. 

In general, it appeared that, with the rapid increase of evaporaM 

tioD from May to the end of September the moisture in the Boil 
diminisht:'d, while with the diminution of evaporation in October 
and the later months the moistnre in the soil increa.sed. So that, 
e\'en if tht' amount of rainfall in late sutumn and winter were to 
be uonsiderably smaller than it js in summer, the amount of 
water in the 80il would still be larger during the cold months thon 
during thOSl~ which are warm, In other words, the amount of 
water in the Hoil stands in no direct proportion to the rainfall of 
the several months. 

"llatted ]loots !tinder Percolation. 
It is to be remembered that while tillage may promote perco

lation, by loosening and lightening the soil, 80 that water can 
freely enter it, a thiek mat of vegetation will hinder the admis ... 
sian of water. Any crop that stands thick, and fiils the soil with 
roots that are entwilled one with another, hinders the percolation 
of rain ... water. Much less water will soak through grass-sod than 
into bare earth, and European foresters have noticed a similar 
hindrance when the soil is covered with the matted roota of heath 
plants. On this account, it has been urged that, when young 
treea are to be planted, it will be best to remove heath, grasa, or 
the like, and to cover tbe land witb a layer of loose litter, such ... 
will permit water to pass through it. On the same account, it has 
been urged that large trees growing in a wood so situated that 
they get no other water than the rain which falls upon them may 
perhaps do better in case there i. a growth of underbrush beneath 
them instead of a sod of grass; but iu this case the water tak"" 
by the shru bB for their own support migbt perhaps more than 
countsrbalanee the increased aoakage. The trouble with the grass 
sod, or similar mat, i. not only that the plants use water and hold 
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it upon their leaves to be evaporated, but that the felted roots 
offer a serious mechanical obstruction to the admission ot water. 

N out' of the water of light summer showers penetrates far into 
thp floil in any event, because it evaporates from the upper layers 
of !:loil. nna from the causes just now enumerated, it may happen 
that Flrtlch 8110wers will iJe as good as lOAt on soils closely covered 
with vt.>getation. At t;ome of the Bayarian stations, drain-gauges 
2 ftnil 4 feet de(>p, that W(,l'(' kept in OpNl fields, gave out no drop 
of water durin~ .luly, An!!u~t, and September, and in two of the 
jO{'tllir if'S water ceased to drop from the one-foot gauge even in 
.Iuly. 

A:;; will lIe shown more in detail on a Bubs£'quent page, perco
lation may he gn.>atly ju('reasNi hy hindering evaporation and 
faeilitating the admission of water to the soil, as happens when 
h'af ~<,o\'ered drain~gaugc8 are kept in the woods. 

Wollny found that a calcareous loam which permitted 38% of 
lhe miufall from April 14 to lSovernber 18 to soak through it, 
when it was bare of vegetation, p(>fcolated no more than 20% of 
the rainfall when grass or clover was growing upon it. I n other 
trials, lasting from May t-o October inclusive, three dIfferent soils, 
viz., sand, peat, and clay, were compared aide by side in three 
conditions; i. e., bare of vegetation; with grass growing upon 
them; and covered with a luyer of borBe~manure 2); inches deep. 
The percolation 'VI'SS as follows, in per cent. of the rainfall: sand, 
peat, and clay, when bare, 64, 44 and :12, respectiveJy i when 
grassed, 14, 9, and 1 i when mulched, 45, 39, and 49. The 
superiority of clay and peat as absorbents of water is manifest, 
as weII as the pumping power of vigorous plants. The heavy 
mulch lessened the amount of percolation as regards sand and 
peat, 1. e. as compa.red with the bare soils, but increased it in the 
case of clay. On repeating the mulching trials with IL layer of 
horse~manure only ~ inch deep, the percolation was somewhat 
larger than through the bare soil, and evaporation was I.... A 
coating of grayel had the same effect as the thin layer of manure 
in lessening evaporation and increasing percolation. 

Lawes's Drain-Gauge. 
No one has taken more trouble to stndy the subject of perco1a

tion than Lawes and Gilbert, who built elabnrate reetangn!ar 
drain-gaugea 6 feet by 7 feet S inches in area (- rm of an acre) • 
T.hue gauge. had depths reapeet;vely of 20, 40, and 6Q incbea. 



Care was taken to keep the soil in t\ perfectly natural condition 0 

consolidation, 80 that it should neither be more porous nor mOfl 

compact thaD ordinnry field-soil, and the surfaces of the gauge, 
were kept bare of .. ·egetation. The results of these triaJs have 
been tabulated for each of the several deptbs above mentioned, and 
fOT ~ach month of each year eluring' a period of many years. From 
1870 to 1MB! the R"era!(c rainfall of the locality was 31.5 inches 
pE'r annum, and the mean yearly percolation through the drain~ 
gauge that was 20 inches deep amounted to 14 inches; through 
the gltuge t.hat was 40 inches de(>p. the percolation was 14.9 inches 
and through the 60~inch gnuge it was 1 :374 inches. 

As tabulated by Lawes and Gilbert, the percentages were a8 

follows:- Per cent. of Rainfall tbat went 
Darillgtbe Mean Rainfall, tllrougb the Gauge. 

Ioebea. 2O-1nch. 40.incb. 6Q.ineh, 
, years, 1871-74 27.3 35.4 34.7 28.4 
6 1875-80 34.2 49.6 54.2 49.4 

10 1871-80 31.5 44.6 4i.4 42.1 

During the 13 years, 1877 to 1890, the Rnnual rainfall WRS 
30.2 J inches, and the mean annual percolation through the 20-inch 
gauge was 15.4;5 inches, and through the 60-incb gauge 15.0;; 
inchpB. Evaporation from the Boil was found t.o be greatest in 
July, and in this month J 00 parts of rain give on the average 24 
parts of drainag", while in December 1 00 parts of rain yield 80 
parts of drainage. The plincipal amount of drainage occurs there 
in tbe fiye months, October to February, when some 63% of the 
total percolation of the year takes place. 

American Experience. 
Naturallyenougb, some of these European experiences may not 

he directly applicable to a country the surface Boil of which remains 
80 long frozen as does that of the Northern United States, or to 
regions where the air is so dryas ours is, and which are subject 
to shDwers 80 yjolent as those we Dot jnfrequentJy experience. 
Moreover~ rain falling upon, our superheated Boils in midsummer 
will be exposed to exces$ive loss through evaporation. Hence 
the special importance for us of American experiments. Dr. 
Sturtevant, at South Framingham, Mass., fonnd that of the annual 
rainfall of 47.15 inches, 8.7 inches, or 17.9%. percolated throngh 
the 25 inches of grass-covered Bandy soil in his drain-gauge. 
Stockhridge, at Amherst, observing during the seven growing 
months otthe year, fonnd that 5.a inches of the 25.7 inchea of 
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rain that fen during these seven months percolated through 86 
inches of a very leacby soil; that is to say, he noticed a summer 
percoistion of 20',k. During the samr period, 27lcr inches of 
rain fell upon Dr. Sturtevant's drain.gauge, and Ujl,,% of tbe 
water percolated through it. 

S. W .• Johnson has called attention to the fuct that, while the 
pcrc{'ntage of percolation 18 larger in ElI~lalld than in this coun· 
try. the total amounts of water that }Wlll'trate the soil, as meas 
uTel1 in inelles, are not yery different in the difTrrent cOllntries. 
He cites the English results of Dickinson, Greaves, and Lawes, 
I1T~' Gl ... and 10 inelles rCspt'ctiv('J,Y; the SWiHS results of 
~[Rul'il'e and Hisler, lOt nnd 12lo; the FreIl~h of Gaspariu, 
'-'l"h i and the Amcricun of Stu1'te\"ltut ('-'17(J in 187(i and 11,\ in 
1877) and StocklJridgc U'irlll forsevcn montlis of 1877), in illusw 

tration of this view, and argues that the filtration of water through 
drain-ganges aTllounts to from [l to 10 inches annually with 0. rain
fall of 26 to 4·{ inches. Heavit'r rninfalls arc evidently compen
!'Iated hy greater amI more rapid evuporation; and e\Yllporation 
and rainfall vary within much widpr limits than per('oiation, which 
is relatiVl']Y constant. 'Varington has Raid of the percolation ex
periments of Lawes and (~ilbert, that the Rvemge allnual drain
age through bare, uncropped Boil during 1:~ years was about 1.) 
inches, or one-balf tbc rainfall; but the drainage heart! DO fixed 
proportion to the rainfalL Tue drainag(> in :my year is merely 
the excess of rainfall OYl~r evaporation, sud the quantity of 
wllter annually evaporated from a bare soil at Uothamsted is a 
fairly constant quantity. 

The quantity of water which soaks into the soil at any given 
locality in the course of a year will naturally depenrl in no small 
measure npon the season at which the rain fHUrI. Thus in the 
region east of the base of the Rocky.M,?untains, where the preci. 
pitation is almost exclusively lirnited to the spring and summer 
months, that of the winter months amounting to almost nothing, 
there can be very little percolation, because the rate of evapora
tion during the summer is excessive, as has already been ex
plained. (.J. D. Whitney.) 

As a matter of course, water can percolate more rapidly through 
sand than through clay or bumus, or, stated more precisely, "the 
relative rate of movement of water throngh soils will depend npon 
bow much space there is in the soil, and upon how muyh this 
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space is 8ubdivided, i. e., upon how many grains of sand and 
clay there are in the soil, upon how these grains arc arranged, 
and upon how this skeleton otructure is filled in and modified by 
organic matter." (11L Whitney.) 

Where there are actual cracks ano crevices in a. Boil, water will 
naturally run down such conduits without check, and this fact may 
explain statements which have been made to the effe{'t that water 
has been seen to permeate sand to a depth of 18 inches in one 
hour. But ordinarily tIle movement of water is mnch less rapid. 
The following examples arc t.."l.kcn from a mass of results obtainf'd 
by Milton Whitney in his examinations of typical subsoils frorn 
Maryland. lIe found that an inch in depth of water passed in 8 
minutes through sand (from pine barrens) that contained about 
4% of clay and had 40% of empty space; while 100 minutes were 
required for this amount of water to pass through a calcareous 
clayey soil that contained nearly 44 % of clay and bad 65% of 
empty space. Through the subsoil of typical wheat-land of the 
locality, which contained 23 % of clay and had 55 % of empty 
space, an inch of water passed in 4.1 minutes. 

Rocks retain MOl"-8ture. 
Even rocks can usually retain some of the rain~w9.ter that falls 

upon them. The CORI"8er the grain of the rock or of the sand, so 
much the more freely can water pass into it and through it j whHe 
in the case of compact rocks most of the rain that falls upon them 
flows off from the surface so quickly that very little percolation 
can occur. It is said that a rainfall of one inch in 10 or 12 hours 
will run off well nigh completely from a hill of compact rock or 
of clay almost as quickly as it bUs, while on a st.>ep hill of 
chalk or porou8 limestone eyen as much as two inches of rain per 
hour might all soak into the ground. . 

In England it has been stated of regions where the geological 
formations are of recent origin, that percolation is so considerw 
able, except in the case of clays, that there is sc.arcely any dow 
off the surface. The flow of the rivers in these districts i. 
nearly constant, while fioods are rare and occur only under ex_ 
ceptional circumstances. In the region of red sandstone, for ex
ample, nin-water is absorbed almost as fast as it reaches the 
ground and there is always an abundant supply of water in the 
wells. 

The French geologist Belgrand long ago insisted that the 8ol1a 
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or Borne regions are permeable and those of others impermeable 
because of differences in the geological structure of the countries. 
Not only may water be discharged more or le.s rapidly rrom some 
districts than from others because of differences ill the mode or 
stratification and the jointing of the rocks, but the character of 
the rocks themselves has no little influence on the, permt'ability 
of their soils. He classed among impermeahle format,ioDs, the 
granites, the lias, greensand, anu ronny tertiary formatiolls, wbile 
oijIite, the true chalks and 80me tertiary deposits are pprmeable. 
]0 France, it has becn noted as all agricultural feature of the 
impermf'ahle formations, that mowing ficld~ are maintain('d on the 
slope8 and sides of the valleys as well as at their hottOUJIol, while 
in permeable districts grass-fields arc seen only OU the borders of 
water-courses, i. e., on the bottoln-Iands. A coruwqu('oce of this 
distribution of green berbage is that in the impermeahle districts 
the eye rests on a smiling landscape which Pl'cscuts a sembla.nce 
of fertility even where the Boil is really poor, while the permeable 
regions may seem to be sterile, although their soihl are often very 
fertile. In the damp climate of Irela.nd, on the contrary, and on 
some pa.rts of the coast of England, constant mists keep the grass 
on the chalk·downs exquisitely green. 

Chalk i. !tighl!1 Absorbent. 
Laboratory experiments show that dry siliciol1s sanel can imbibe 

8S much water as will amount to 20 or 25 % of its weight. l:n
gineers have noticed in the field that 100Be Bami. may hold two 
gallons of water to the cubic foot, and that ordinary s!\lldstone 
may hold one gallon of water to the cubic foot. Chalk is Baid to 
be as absorbent as loose sand, and the capacity of chalk soils to 
retain rain-water is easily accounted for when it is con13idered that 
a cubic foot of dry chalk will absorb from 2 to 2.r, gallons of 
water, or from 33 to 40% or its bulk, equal to Dr.,OOO,OOO gallons 
for every foot in depth per square mile, or' about 4: inches of rain
fall. (Ansted.) Even some magnesian Jimcstones have been 
found to retain 1.5 gallons of water to the cubic foot. 

So strong is the power of chalk to absorb water that, aB engi
neers have urged, the distribution of ehalk in England may be 
traced on a map by noting the absence of streams and rivers. It 
has been remarked also, aa another item of evidence, that in chalk 
districts the opening. of bridge. and culvert. """"". streams 
are habitually made a:m8.IIer than they are made in regions pf ~Iay. 
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Cohbett, In descrihing the downs of Southern England, has .aid: 
H There are no downs without a chalk bottom. . Here 
there is never any drought to cause inconvenience. The chalk is 
at hottorn and it takes care of all. [In this locality], 
1\ chnlk bottom does not Buffer the surface to hum, hOWCYl2'f shal
low the top soil mRy be. It serms to me to absorb and to retain 
the water, find to keep jt ready to be dmwn up hy the hea.t of the 
sun. At nny ratf', thi.~ fa('t is that the surface ahove it does not 
bnrn, fol' there Drver yet was a Bummer when the downs did not 
retain th('ir greenncRB to a ('ertaiu degree whilr the rich pastures 
and e\'cn the meadows were burnt 80 RS to be 8.S brown 8.S the 
bare earth. H 

So too, Banister wrote long ago as follows: "Chalky soils 
POSS(_>S8 a Y{'I'Y material aOvRnta·ge over gravels in their power of 
resh~ting longer tbe heat of the summer. Tbe crops on chalky 
Boils often re(':oY('r after u kindly min when tboBe on the gravels, 
unahle to withstand the preceding drought, are burnt up." 

ButasGasparin has urged, while the foregoing statements are true 
enough of a country of frequent showers ~whjch serve to re~ 
plenish from time to time the reservoir of water in the chalk - a 
vl'ry different state of tllings is !ouud hl the hot, dry climate of 
Southern France, where chalk soils arc apt to be completely arid 
and to be bare and wholly devoid of vegetation excepting in the 
spring and the autumn. In that region, the chalk dries out so 
completely in midsummer that no perennial plant can be grown 
upon it. 

Rankine has given the following figures as a guide to the pro
portion of available to total rainfall which may be counted upon 
by Euglish engineers: On chalk 0; in tlat, cultivated districts, 
0.5 to 0.4; on moorland and hilly pastores, 0.8 to 0.6; and on 
steep surfaces of granite, gneiss and slate, nearly 1. Deep-seated 
sprin~s and wells may give from 0.3 to 0.4 of the total rainfall. 
The fa.mous blue~gra8B pastures of Kentucky are upon lime
stoue soils, and it has been said that the finest grazing lands, 
both in Kentucky and Ohio, are confined to limestone mould. 
which have a peculiar power of a.bsorbing a.nd retaining moisture. 

It is said that Liverpool .... ndstone. when .... turated with water, 
can take up y". of its own weight of the liquid, and that fw will 
drain away by force of gravity, while +s remains fixed in the 
cavities of the stone by capillary attraction. According to Bob-
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em, each cubic foot of this sandstone can store 0.788 gallons of 
water. Even the driest granites and marbles may contain frolll 

11.4 to 4.0% of water, or perhaps a8 much &8 a pint in eaeh cubic 
yard. Looking from the geological point of view, it lut8 b,',·u 
argued in :Englsnd, that, on an average, about 25 % of the rain· 
fall ill that country penetrates into the chalk, and from (jO to 96% 
into the loose sands, while the remainder either rUns off the sur
face of the land or evaporates. 

CHAPTER IV. 

MOVJ.:HENTS OF WATER IN THE SOIL. 

THERE are two kinds of mOYemeuts of water in the soil. First, 
tbp movement of percolation of the grouud.water towardd the sea, 
, ... Lich is, on the whole, a downward movement j and, secondly, Jl. 

movement by force of capillarity, which is, or may be. a move ... 
llwnt in all directions in those parts of the Boil which arc above 
the ground-water proper. 

The movement of percolation, caused by the ground-water seek
ing its level, is usually Blow. It is retarded by a great Yllriety of 
('ircumstances. "-"-itness, for example, how much more slowly 
water drains away from a wooded country - covered with moss 
and leaves and vegetable mould - than it ooes from the same re
gion when cleared. Even the roots of trees have been found to 
retard its movements. 

Sometimes, as in a stiff, retentive clay, the movement seems to 
he as good as annihilated. Its sluggishness, in almost any soil, 
is made manifest when a deep well into which some impurity has 
fallen is left for a time to itself. It often happens in this event, 
that the water will long remain foul, 60 slow is the current that 
dows through or across the well. At Munich, Pettenkofer reckons 
the rate of the lateral tlow of the ground-water at fifteen feet 
daily, while in the rather dense chalks of England engineers have 
supposed that the water moves three feet downward in the eourse 
of" year. 

Rate of Percolation of Ground-waler. 
An interesting example of the rate at which water pereolates 

throngh soil is afforded by the N atron Ponds between Cairo and 
Alexandria in Egypt. These so-called ponda are a series of rqek. 
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walled basin. about thirty-five mile. west from the Rosetta branch 
of the Nile. They are fed by infiltration from the Nile, whose 
waters take three months or more to percolate through the inter~ 
jacent desert of sand and rock. Thus the annual risc of the Nile 
culminates ill the third or fourth week of September, after which 
the water of the river b(-'~ins to fall gradually; but the annual 
rise of tlw water in the Nutron Ponds begins only about the end 
of l>c<'clllher, nnd ('ontinuC8 till the middle of MaTch, when the 
fall ('OffillWnCt'S. 

The wnter timt per('olates througb the desert dissolves out from 
it Ii quautity of ('aruollnte of Roua and common salt~ and carries 
them into til{' ponds; and when the wa.ter evtlvoratcB during the 
8lUnmt~r, these saline matters cl')'~tallize out, and arc collected and 
Hold, us th('), have been tilll~ out of mind. 

Professor Gregory of Ediu burgb many years ago called attention 
to an iuteresting illustrntion of the movement of ground~water. 
He found. that the CRrC:UI8 of a pig, buried on the slope of a hill 
which was moist and undrained, had in the course of 14 years 
shrunk into a tiat eake, composed entirely of fatty acids, from the 
fat of the animal. Not only had the muscles and membranes, 
nerves llwl ,·essels, aJI putrefied and disappeared, but no trace of 
bone-earth was to be foulld. The whole of it had been dissolved 
- probably in much less time than the ] 4: years - by water per. 
colating through the body of the animal. Gregory found that the 
water of the locality contained considerable carbonic acid, and 
it was evident that this carbonic acid had helped to dissolve the 
bone. But the fact that percolation must have occurred was 
manifest. In general, it may be said that so long as springs and 
rivers tlow there Can be no doubt as to the movement of the upper 
layers of the ground-water. 

Deep-lying Water. 
It is evident that, generally speaking, deep-lying ground-water 

can have comparatively liilie movement. Those portions of the 
ground-water, namely, which lie at a lower level than that of the 
brooks or pond. or well. into which the upper layers of the 
ground-water tlow, cannot possibly find any easy outlet. To 
take ag .. in the example of the isolated gravel-ridge with a brook 
ftowing at its base, it is evident that the great mass of libe ground
water that resnlts from the rainfall will drain out from the ridge 
into the brook; but how is it with the water that lies deeper thau 
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the brook? Why, that will ~Iowly drain away towards the 8ea, be
neath the hrook. It will drain away in the same gene .... 1 direction 
.8 the hrook Hows, hoth beneath the line of tbe brook and beneath 
the plane of the brook. There is no longer allY ready escape for it. 

lt follows, of COUTse, that in a great number of instances deep 
groulld~water must be more or 1(>88 stagnant; and in fact it is 
fOllnd 011 boring or digging into such water, that it is apt to be 
either 8olUt"wbat lJighly {·hllrgt·u with saline matters which have 
bt'l'n di~soh'ed out from the rocks and gravel that arc continually 
s()aked by tile wflter; or it is apt to be somewhat H Bulpburette<i," 
as the tt~rm is. TLtat is to say, it tasu>s and smells feebly ot 
sulphurf'tted hydrogen which hilS resultRu from the decomposition 
of gyptmm (or other sulphates) nUll organic matter, reacting oue 
upon the otlwr. in tIw sta~htl.nt Wll.ter. Of two prominent s.r~ 
tt>sitw wells in Boston, one, at the g-a8~works, yields wa.ter which 
i~ J(~eidedl)' saline, while the other, hored y(~a1'8 ago in a. yard on 
Pro\;til:"oc'e Street, gave a somewhat sulphuretted water. But the 
soil of Boston rrsts in a great cup or depression, against one side 
of which, or rather against the front of whieb, the deep sea presses 
Rud so prf!vC'nts the lower ground-water from draining out. It has 
heen lJotit'f'd in England that the water of most wells and Springil 
in chalk districts contains in solution comparatively large quantities 
of cbloriJes, and the suggestion bas been thrown out by Waring~ 
ton, that the highly retentive chalk may still hold in its deeper 
strata. some of the COUlUlon salt which was in the sea-water with 
which the chalk Was saturated when it first emerged from the ocean. 

As a general rule - to which there are some noteworthy excep" 
tions - the waters of artesian wells are apt to be more or less high. 
ly charged with saline matters, often to such an extent that they 
are unfit for bousehold use and for purposes of irrigation. It 
has been noticed moreover that the waters of artesian wells cQm~ 
monly contain no oxygen in solution, and that even the water of 
deep ordinary wells may contain next to no oxygen. So too, in 
pond. with muddy or peaty bottoms it often happens that no oxy
gen can be detected during the summer months at depths of 2() 
or 30 feet or more from the surface, i. e. in the lower layers ot 
water which have lain for some time undisturbed by the wind. 

Where to dig Wells. 
The power possessed by some men of selecting places where 

wells may be dug with success depends upon a just appreeiatinn 
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ot the conditions which control the peroolath'e mo'\tements ot 
ground~water. There was a. f."rench Ahb{> years ago, muned Par. 
amelIe, who became noted for bis power of discovering subter
ranean water. Many powerful springs were op(,Dt'd by him, -ten 
thousand or more, of one kinu or another, as the story goes. He 
was caned to all parts of France to exercise hiH art, RUU, after 
practising it with grea.t success, he pubUsheu a. book which ue' 
8criLetJ his methods of procedure. The gist of his nn,l'ration i~ 

simply thnt wnter t{'IHls to tlow, i. e. it teuds to percolate. lUost 

freely beneath the lowest part of yalleys, ravines, furrows, gut
ters, slopes, and depressions of all kind~ i that i8 to say, wa.ter 
stands or tlows at precisely those places beneath the surftl('e where 
it would stand or flow most readily 011 the surfnce if there were 
enough of it to reach the surface. 

]n like manner Prestwick, in England, 1ms insisted that subter
ranean water is governed ill its movement by the Sll.mt! laws which 
regulate the flow of surface streams. The grel1test elevation of 
the Bubterrauenn water above sea-level i!i usually found nndt'r the 
highest lauds, and the least elevation under the lands having the 
lowest level. The flow of water laterally is from the hlUe to the 
"alleys, Rnd longitudinal1y down the valley-lines. JI1 general 
the flow of subterranean water conforms to the surface-falls of a 
Coulltry, though exc('ptiollS to this rule arc occasionally met with. 

Illu."it'ratiolls of the Cal,mary .Jfo"l'P'ment. 

It is a. familiar experiment that if one end of s. fine tube of 
glass, or of any other substance, be toucbed to water, the liquid 
will be drawn into tlJe tube to u considerable height, which will be 
the gre9.ter u('('ortiing as the tube is finer. In like manuer, water 
will be sucked up hy the soil, or by the wick of a lamp, or by 
blotting-paper, or by s. sponge, 01' by any other porous substance. 
The Boil (or the lamp-wick, etc.) may be regarded as consisting 
of a number of tubes of irregular shape, the walls of which are 
formed hy the particles of soil, while the open spaces between tbese 
particles correspond to the bore of the tube. The actual move· 
ment of the water from below upwards is effected hy tbe adhesion 
or surface attraction of the soil and the water, one for the other 
The water tends to stick to the soil. A dry soil, like an empty 
sponge, driuks up, absorbs, and actually lifts the water; a.nd be
side all this there will be a. movement of water througb any soil 
that is moistened, even no more than very slightly, to mak.e good 
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wbawver waste of wawr bas occurred by way of evaporation from 
the coutiguous parcels of soil. 

Tbere are two pl"Omillent racts to be beld to: first, that the par
licles nuu pores of the soil absorb and hold rain· water that comeS 
Lo tlwm from above, so that not only the rain of spring and sum~ 
Iller iK retained for the use of ('rops, bu t an a('tual reservoir or 
~ton~ of water is accumulateu from the rain which ftllis in autulllD 
[wd in winter upon unfl,()Z(~ll ground; secondly, that the partieIes of 
.. oil amI the porcli of thi.~ soilahove tlw grouud-water proper suck up 
wO;l'fture from it preC'iscJy as a wiek drnws up oil hJ a huup. Hent-e 
it happi.·ns, not ouly that 1lI0i8tUI'C iH left adhering to t'very Boil to 
n cOllsiderable lwight aboyc the gronml-wat<'f after tht~ draining 
away of the lattn from any cause, :m(l aftt'r t'n~ry fall of ralu, but 
thallWW portions of moiHture taken frolu the ground~water are in
(,t~8suntl'y though slowly lifted through the soil, even to its surface, if 
110t too distant, hy force of ('apillarity, there to supply the place of 
the moisture whieu has been taken up hy plants, or in any way 
t'vaporatcd from the snrfu('e. 

The gradual upward Boaking of moisture into dry earth is well 
shown by an experiment of Lit>benl>erg, in which four tuhes filled 
witll a capillary marl were pln('ed with their lower enus in water and 
[t.'stB made at intervals of uu hOllr and jL half, one day, one week, 
[lIlU fh'e weeks, as to the amounts of wu.tt'r that were contained in 
the earth at various heights. The results of these trials are give. 
in t!.te following tft hIe: 

Percentage of water in the marl nrte!' 
l.IS Houn. 1 Day. 1 Week. fi Weeki. 

17.39 
18.68 
17.67 
18.75 
18.82 
20.21 

6.94 
8.23 

12.99 
15.62 
16.60 
19.39 
18.73 
18.90 
19.34 
18.90 
18.47 

1.42 

7.85 
9.55 

10.27 
10.94 
11.73 
13.16 
14.83 
17.01 
17.48 
20.06 
20.05 
20.59 
20.64 
20.70 

6.23 
7.72 
8.44 

9.61 

10.59 
11.17 
11.75 
12.77 
14.05 
15.23 
19.52 
19.45 
20.69 
20.43 
18.88 
22.21 
20.01 

At beight In the 
tllbe of C.m. 

78 
75 
70 
66 
65 
64 
60 
55 
60 
45 
40 
35 
30 
20 
20 
15 
10 
Ii 
1 
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In experiments such &8 these, the moisture in the lower layers 
of the earth will still continue to creep upward in case the tubes 
8J'e lifted out of the water hefore time enougb has been allowed 
for tbe whole of the earth to become saturated. Thu., Nessler 
charged two tubes with air~dJ'ied loam, the one loosely, while the 
other was tightly packed, he set them in water for a while and 
then took them out. The following table gives the heights in 
inches to which water rose in these tuhes under the yarying con(U~ 
tiona of the experiment:-

In the In the 
Water rOle to. height tn inches, Compact :r..oo.e 

Earth. Earth. 
In 3 daYH whilf' tht~ tUOC8 stood in water, 11.00 7.80 
In 24 houl'!,! aftt'r tubes WHfO taken from the watt't, 0.1)5 0.58 
Next 24 houJ'ti 0.65 0.54 
Ne.xt 24 hQurs 0.54 0.39 
In 24 days 5.50 2.t-Kl 

That the 8uperior lifting power of the compacted earth, as stated 
in the table. did not depend upon the amount of water contained 
ill this earth is ShOWll by the fact that at the close of the experi
ment there was found. in the case of the compact earth 10.2 % of 
water in the uppermost in('h·and~a~half of the column to which 
moisture had visibly been lifted, and in the case of the loose earth 
13.5 %. At the 8~me time thpre WtlS found 20.1~% of water in 
the lowest inch of the column of compuC't earth and 20.7~% in the 
corresponding layer of the loose earth. 

10 the packed earth water rose in 27 days '; .~l4 inches and ill 
the loose earth 4.21 inches after the tubes had been removed from 
the dish of water. Manifestly there were finer capil1ary tc.oos in 
the packed earth, than in that which lay loo~e. Generally speak. 
iog, however, the capillary movement is favored by bringing the 
soil into a fine, porous, mellow condition by frequent tillage. As 
Professor Johnson has said, just as the strands of wicking in a 
lamp Ulust neither lit too tightly nor too loosely in the socket in 
order to the best capillary Rt.?tion, 80 in the soil there is a certain 
degree of porosity which is best suited to the lifting of water. 

The Capillary "'!fove>nent may be ,'ery .Ime. 
It needs to be insisted, however, while considering the question 

of capillary action in soils, that practically in many instances 
when Ilo soil, lying in the lIeld, has once become dry the capillary 
Ulovement of moistore from the ground-water np .. llord is by no 
:meaDlI rapid. Thus, King Illled a number of tinware cylinders (1 
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foot long by 6 inches .. ide) with dried earth from a field of Indian 
corn and stood them up in water in Buch manner that the lowest 
inch of soil was saturated with water. But even after 36 days 
tbe earth had not yet slIcked up all the moisture it was really capable 
of holding. Indeed the fact 01 familiar ob8el,,·&tion that, iuseasons 
of drought, crops may ButTer from lack of moisture even when 
permanent water ('xists in the ground within a. few feet of the sur· 
face, is conclusive e\'idcn(~e that the normul rate of the capillary 
mo\'ement canDot be Y('ry rapid. In othf"r exp{'rimcots, King 
determiot>d. Oil Octoher 23 twd again on Dl'Cf'll1her 1,'1, the per'*Cent 
of water down to a dl:'pth of j feet in the soil of a field on which 
Indian corn had grown ouring the summer. At the time of these 
cXftminatiollB, the waler·tuble lny at a dppth of 7.f, feet beneath 
the surface, yet it appl~ared that the third foot of soil, which waa 
only 4-.5 feet from thE." permanent grounu~water, had gained trom 
below, by way of capillarity. in 51 day. only about 0.025 lb. at 
water. 

But eYen if it be admitted that the upward capillary movement 
of moisture is seldom if ever really rapid, it is none the less true 
that it is a constant quantity. It i8 incessant, 80 long ali there is 
any outgo of water from the upper layers of the soil either through 
mere evaporation or hy force of the exhalation of ",·s.ter by grow· 
ing plants .. It acts with equal intensity by night and by day; 
while the evaporation of water from the surface of the la.ud will 
usually be largest during the day when the sun is shining on the 
soil and on the plants that are growing in it. But when this evap
oration is checkf'd at night the capillary movement within the Boil 
still goo. on and has in so far better opportunity to supply moist
ure from below to make good what has been lost from tbe Burlace 
during the preceding day. In the course of a Bummer's day there 
are in fact 24 hours of capillary lifting to otl'set 10 or 12 honrs of 
excessive evaporation. 

It is noticeable that occasionally the force or gra.vitation may 
act in barmony with the capiUary movement and tend to accelerate 
it. Thus when rain falls upon the earth, or when snow melts 
npon it, those portions of water which soak into the soil are speed
ily snbjected to the influence of capillarity, and dragged down
ward. Even in tbe heaviest showers the rain does not penetrate 
as snch to the depth of an inch. It i. only wben the capillary 
pores at the surface of the soil have become full thal w~ter plIII8eB 
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downward into the porcA which lie below the surface, and it is 
only when all th(' porcH of the soil have become saturated }))' the 
eupiHary movement that percolation proper, due to hydrostatic 
prCHHUl'e, can oe('l1r. 

But nt times when no water iR coming to the land, pither as 
ruiu or 8no·w, til(' capillary movement is upward rathf~r than down
ward, !Ulti it is o('casiolled, Of' ruther kept up, hyenl.poration of 
moistlln~ from the surfnce of the ground i and thi8 evaporation 
may be dllt> eitlh'r to ('xhalution of moisture by plants. or to the 
dire(·t net inn of 811ll fiIHl wiud upon the hmd. 

As fl·~al'(ls p~rnll'ability, He-Briegel has shown that, while rain
wnter will sonk into n soil so much the f:i8Wr in proportion u.s the 
pnrtid('A of the Boil arc COa1'8er, it is still trUe that where thl'J'c are 
layers of eoarse flud fine pUl'ticles the latter will take up alld hold 
tilt' largest amollnt of wnter. The fiue l~nrth mayeycu suck water 
out from the layer of {'oarSt'r materials, aud. ill general, it will 
not give up water to tue coarser layers ulltil it has itself become 
surcharged. 

Sali'if Incrustations upon Suils. 
It is hy this ctl,piHal'Y movement of the soil-wllter that saline 

mutters ure l"'OLlg'itt toO the surfnce in many dry climates in such 
qlluntity us to illcrnst thl' surfu('e of the grouud throughout the 
summl'r 8Nl!':\O\l i and ill this way, also, soluhle matter::! necessary 
to thl' growth of the plaut may be brought up out of the depths of 
the I:H)il to the roots which feed upon them. 

It i8 I:mid that iu some parts of Greece, after the rainy season 
htt8 eudt'(l. and mpiu evaporation of water fmID tlle soil has set in, 
Hl11ine nw.tter~ ri~e to the surface in such abundance that the more 
tender herbage is gradually killed by them. and only very robust 
plants continue to grow. Even the growth of gnlSS is prevented, 
although abundant wheat crops can be ripened. every year, appaT~ 
elltly because the more important purt of the life of the wheat
plant is finished before the land nilS become salter than the crop 
elm bear. It is known withal that wheat can resist, better than 
some other crops, the destructive aetion of salt. Gasparm tells 
of saline soils at the south of France where superb crops of wheat 
are grown in favorable years when there is a sufficient supply of 
D)oisture, though the crop may come to nothing in years when 
the weather is droughty in the spring. 

In some parts of India much land is made barren by saline 

~ 
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E"fflorescenC4?S, and they are common also on the plains of central 
Asia. They OC(_'UT occasionally in our own ,\\T ('stern States, 3S on 
.. the alkali desert." It is well known, howeYl'r, to pract.ical men, 
that land "'"hieh is e,'en somewhat hiA"hly chRr~cd with saline mat~ 
ters may still he made to bear crops if pains I1n~ tak(lD to eht>('k 
evaporation from the surface of the land. By ~o doin§t, the 8ulinc 
matters are hindered from ac('urnnlnting on and (~orr(}(ling the 
root-c1'OW1I8 of the plants. For some eTops, this pl1l'po:->c mny be 
accornpli8hcd hy dt.'t'p ltnd thorull~h tillag'c persistently maintaiued 
throughout th(' 8(':180n. while for other nope mulches of Rtmw or 
rushes willscrve a p;ood pm'tloHe, Y (·t another method of l)l"oC(m· 
ure is to kerp tbe laDt1 prt'1t.v constantly shatled h)· ~rowjDg upon 
it. deep-root-cd, leafy, ff(·c-growing forage cropri. tTndrr<il"ainll,l.!e 
also, when eomhined with il'rig'lltiou, wiII e1fcct a radical (mre. 
((';'aspurill: Hilgard.) 

Darwin has descrihed in the following terms the itH'IUstatioJts 
of sulphate of soda admixed with common salt which he met with 
frequently in Pntap;onia and other parts of Sout.h ..America, As 
long as tbe ground. remains moist. he says, nothing is to he 8(.'('11 

hut an extensive plain composed of IJlack muddy Boil, rmpporting 
se:lltered tufts of !-1uc('ull~nt plnllts. On returuing throtl,l.!h one of 
thesc tracts, after a week of hot wcnther, one is tml'pri~c,l to see 
square milcs of the plain wbite l a~ if from t\. slight fall of snow, 
here and there heaped up hy the wirhls into little drifts. Thi~ lat
ter appear:wce is chiefly caused by the salt!4 h('ing dnn·,'n up 
during the slow evaporation of the moisture around hlades of nend 
grass, stumps of wood, alld pieces of broken eartu, instearl of 
being crystallized at the bottoms of the puddles of water. 

In certain districts of India sesqui-carhollute of soda which has 
been brought to the Burfacc of the soil by force of capillarity is 
ruethodically purified by the same meaDS. To this end, a quan
tity of earth charged with the alkaline -matter is scraped from the 
surface of the soil a.nd thrown into the form of a circu1nr bed or 
saucer, which is filled first with water and sulHJequeutly to the 
brim with the alkaline earth. The surface of this earth having 
been made smooth, the bed is left exposed to the sun during two 
days of hot, dry Bummer weather. The sodium carbonate is 
brought to the surface hy the water as it rises and evaporates and 
is collected, in the form of " crust, in a condition of purity which 
admits of its being used for glass-making. 
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NI>IJement of SaliM Natters. 
It is a familiar observation that the soil in an ordinary flower-

pot may be moistened, even to the surface, by pouring a sufficiency 
of water into the saucer of the pot, in the same way that the sm'_ 
fAoe Boil of fields tends to be kept moist by water drawn up from 
below. To illustrate this lifting action of loam, experiments haye 
been made in ordinary earthen flowerpots by cementing into the 
hole at the bottom of the pot a tube a foot or 80 in len~th, Rml 
filling both pot and tube with loam. The pot is theu plaoed upon 
a rack in such a manner that the lower end ()f the tuhe may dip 
into a fertilizing solution, such as barn-yard liquor, for example, 
or a solution of nitrate of potash. It is easy to se" in this way 
that the plants in those pots whose tubes have access to plaut-food 
grow much better than those so situated that the tuLes dip into 
mere water. Moreoyer, hy pntting saline Bolutioll5 at the bottoms 
of the tubes, and occasionally analyzing these solutions, it will be 
seen how rapidly the saline matter is drawn up into the ('arth. 

Nessler has illuetrated the matter by experiments made to test 
the questiop whether moisture evaporates chiefly from the surface 
of the soil, or whether any considerable quantity of it can exhale 
directly into the air, DS vapor which has formed in lower layers of 
the soil. He filled two cylinders with loam that contained 14 % 
of moisture, and Bunk them in the earth so that their tops were 
level with the surface of the ground. The loam in one of these 
cylinders was pretty firmly compressed, while that in the other was 
made to lie as loosely as possible in order that evaporation from 
its interior pores might be farm·ed. Both of the cylinders were 
shielded from rain. In the course of six weeks 510 grm. of water 
ev&porated per square foot of surface from the loosely packed 
loam, and 1680 grm. from the loam which had been compressed. 
Samples were collected for analysis, to the depth of about one 
line from the surface of the original Boil, and of the loarns in the 
two cylinders, and there was found in 1,000 parts of the 

Total soluble matters . 
OrganIc .. 
Inorganic .. _h ... 

0rigIn.1 -. O.B 
0.06. 
0.08 

Loooe _ th. 

0.19 
0.08 
0.11 
0.03 

Co _ 

Eo ..... 
1.00 
0.32 
0.68 
0.19 

'Whenctl it appeared that the evaporation of water was chiefty from 
&he swf_ ot &he soil; that too much Jooeening of the earth di-
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minished evaporation; and that substances oucb as potash, which 
t"nd to be fixed Rnd held by the Boil, as will be explained here
after, do nevertheless move towards the surface in the CUlTeut of 
the capillary water. But since, as a general rule, more water 
('vs.poratl's from Boils d,uring the summer months than comes to 
their surfaces as rain, more 80luble Bubstances will be brought to 
tlw surface in summer than will l)c carried down from the 8Urface 
into or towaros tllf~ 8u1'80i1. 

In (he field. when eyerything is fa'·orable for the growth ot 
plants, there i~ hetween the ground· water and tJle surface of the 
bJld 11 grndation of moisture ranging from the Boil that ill saturated 
or absolutely wrl wHh moistnre by mere fOfre of capillarity to that 
whi('h is nearly or quite '" air~drjed." It is capillary water which 
lB seen whell 1 ou digging a few inches below the surface of the 
soil, even in midsummer, we find the earth to be, Dot dry and dusty, 
out somewhat moist. 

Frost in tlte G,·OU,nd. 

So too, when, as the saying is, the soil freezes in the winter, it 
i~ the capillary moisture in the soil that congeals to a. greater or 
leBo depth accordingly as the soil is bare and exposed, or shielded 
from the cold, as when covered with a. mat of sod. Leslie noticed 
near Edinburgh, at a time when the frost had penetrated to a 
depth of 1:1 inches in ploughed land, that it had reached only to a 
depth of k inches in one pasture and to 4 inches in another. Any 
covering of loose materials, as of snow, or straw, or leaves, or 
branches of evergreen trees, will greatly hinder the penetration of 
the frost; while in Case the soil is firmly compacted, as on a. well
worn or macadamized road, it may freeze to a great depth. A 
neat application of this knowledge is seen when excavations. a.re 
made in cold autumn weather, and the workmen take care at night
fall to loosen a layer of the soil with their pickaxes, and to leave il 
lying until next morning as a mulch to hlnder the soil beneath it 
from freezing. 

In the spring, on tbe other hand, after extreme cold weather 
has ceased, and the frozen soil begins to melt, the moisture in the 
Boil beneath the frozen layers often exerts a very marked influence 
to aecelerate the process of melting. That i. to say, the compara
tively warm ground-water a.nd the capillary water that is lifted 
from it help to "draw the frost"; or, to .tate the matter in the 
la.nguage of the farm, when" frost is coming out of thI\ ground," 
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the moisture beneath the frost often assists very materially to 
hasten the proceRH. Instances have fallen under my own obser
vation in Boston where firmly frozen ground, that bad been cov
ered with a thirk bed of gravel towards the end of winter, thawed 
out completely before the advent of spring. The lana in question 
was COllr14e, loose gravt'l, and the original snrface of it was no 
morc than thTH, fept or so ahoyc the ground·water. 

As waH fwid h(>fol'c, it is the almol'lt. iuyisible moisture held by 
C8.piJlllT.V action in the soil, which in Hie main supplies hoill water 
and saline nourishment to the rootl"l of cultivated plants. The 
little hairs with ",hi(',h the rootlets are covered (see" How ('roI)s 
(.trow," p. is;)) cling tightly to UIP pl1.rtieles of soil, and extract 
therefrom the capillary wa.ter and wlta.tever of plaut-food this water 
holds in solution. 

Capillary Power of Soils. 
Ji"rom the following tahle drawn up hy Zenger, it app('ars that 

the capillary pow('r of soils is greater in proportion ali their pores 
are finer i hut fineness of pores must not be confounded with fine
ness of particles. Jt is true enough that up to a certaiu point. a 
Boil will have more capillary power ill proportion as its particles 
arc more finely divided i but the moment this limit is passed, flne-
0£'88 iH disndvantageous for capillarity, since the minute particles 
of earth are npt to cohere and cling together so closely that few if 
any open spac('s are left between them for the admission of water. 
Practically, it is observed that fine soils usually retain moisture 
longer than coarse soils. 

The figures in column I. of the table represent the per<'entage 
amounts of wntH that were imbibed by the soils which had been 
screened to a tolerably uniform state of moderate fineness, while in 
column II. are giYen the percentage amounts of water imbibed by 
the same soils after thoy had be.en finely pulverized. It will he 
noticed that there is but little ditference between the second column 
and the first in the case of "oils which are naturally porous. 

Other exprriments have confirmed these resnlts by Zenger. 
Thus, Wilhelm noticed, for example. that a garden-loam that nat
urally imbibed 114 % of water could ahaorb ouly 62 % after it had 
been puh'erized_ 

Quartz sand • 
lIar1 
.. Marl » from beneath .. peat-bed • 

L 
26 
30 
39 

II_ 

54 
55 
~ 
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Brick-clay 86 86 
lIoor-earth 105 101 
Calca.reous sinter 108 70 
Soil from a moor-meadow 178 103 
P""t-d ust 377 269 
Garden-loam . 123 

The chemical character of a soil, though far le.s important than 
its porosity, may nevertheless have Borne influence upon the rapid
ity of the capillary movement, as may be seen on contrasting 
quartz and kaolin that have heen reduced to powders of equal 
fineness. The quartz will ahsorb water considerably quicker than 
the kaolin. Schuehler noticed in his day that calcareous sand eoulet 
hold rather more water than silicious sand of the same degree of 
fineness. Hilgard insists that there is a marked difference be
tween mineral powders, however fine, and colloidal plastic clay, 
which. as be says, may in some rcspecta be compared with glue. 
,~ The finest particle of quartz or feld8par, If he 8aY8, ,. remains ot 
the s.me size when wetted; while the dry clay particle on wettiug 
enlarges to 20 or more times its original size, and on drying again 
contracts to a greater or less degree, according to the moisture 
condition. ]\of ore over. it is glutinous and has the very important 
and critical quality of plasticity, of which the rest of the soil con
stituents are totally destitute." 

The following table gives the water-holding power of a variety 
of soiJs as determined by different observers. The figures repre .. 
sent percentages of liquid water absorbed and held hy the dry soils, 
as determined by soaking the weighed soils in water, throwing the 
wet mass on a filter, aHowing the excess of liquid to drain away, 
and again weighing the wet earth. It is to he remarked that while 
useful comparative results may undoubtedly be obtained in this 
way, the method is apt to convey an exaggerated idea of the water
holding power of soils, since the moisture held in a mass of wet 
earth lying upon a JIlter can only drip away incompletely, 80 that 
e .... n the larger interstices between the particles of earth will reo 
main filled with water. In the field, on the contrary, any.xceas of 
water which might be held momentarily in this way n.ar the aur· 
face after a fall of rain would speedily be dragged away by capil
lary action into the contiguone portiollJl of non-saturated earth. In 
!)rder to determine practically how milch water is really held by a 
lIOiI, samples of the wet earth may be taken from different depths in 
the field soon after rain. and the water m"y be dried out fro!ll thelll 
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nftt'r tilf'y hnY(~ hf'cn weighed. By operating in this WRY, Sehloe~ 
Bin~ fOllnd that mnny go(}(l Boils contained from a() to 4;, % of 
wat.(·r, while in coarse sands there was sometimes ten times less 
than thCHC quantities, 

Schu",_ 

Quartz IIlm<1, coorwe, ~()metimell 
" " very jJll~ . 

.. with roulitledetlj!:f' •. 
" tiak.'IIof lIlWI\ 

" lilowilllo:' Ifl-wl, cal'nhJe of yiehlillg 
!l bUlhlll!'lof rye to theser€! once ill 2 or 3 y('.al'll 

1tlic"'lIh.ntl 
Silif'il' Iwl!I,~ lUI prepared frolll ~iI1clltfl of powb 
AillfIlillJl., lllit'll, JlTeeifJitnt~d and heated 
Oxide ot' iron, pure pre<lll'itli.ted 
1,jlllfllU>neP4H1d 
CarbOlu\te of linw, pret'ipitaied 

" "In powdf"r 
'fhflTl1lIghly alr_1I1akf'd lime , 
('Ilrboua.te tlf 1I11\~lHll<la. .. _.,. 
0YfI'HHll. 1I!1.liy!', l11!hUr11ed, ftlH'lr 110wdered 
A clay, whkb contaille'\l,1I':;" of day and 4r.';;, 

0/1111"'lI"l1(l 
A IOll.my ('lay whkh enntnilleu nhout j(fI"r of clay 

aud :W;,(, of fine MUIIl . 
A bt clll.Y (allout. t'!¥( day and ll'~( uml). 
('Iayfrt't'll fro!ll811."d h\lt "till rOlltilinillg:f)!!%8i. 

lie"" ;11)/:;, Ilohlll\in" ami f,r>; inm oxide. 
l'otter'8clay 
Loamy clay. 
I'ure, ~nly clny 
V.,lIoWl'lny 
HeIny, stirky day 
Whit-e day • 
ElntriatNI fl'-Idspar . 
}"ratrle &oil 1'1'00'1 Illinois, yieldinp: &l bushelll of 

liIai:te to the acre . 
LOAm trl'ul a j!'llrden (54f

';. clay, 37'/; qUMt:r; AlId, 
!.~';'., ('~Icsrmms aamJ, :/(,'k. HnH;', and ,% humll8. 

l.oam from a field (.'itt;';, clay, 43<'10 ,uarlz sand. 
OA',y, caleareoua Mild, 2.3<;'0 Urn'!!, and 3.4% 
humU8), 

Loam from a mountain VlIJley (64% quarts IIImd. 
3:1:;) day, 1.2':;, CMoicarO!!OUIIl&lld, 1.2% lime, and 
1.2";(, llUllllUJ • 

WbeatwH 

Mer. 
20 
3n 
25 

"" 280 

23 
2!> 
47 

'" 4f1t\t 
~, 

40 

,,0 
61 

70 

96 

62 

" 

Tram. 

26 
32 

,<1 

2!l 

'" 

4O 
50 
70 .. 
61 .. .. 

.. 
Fertile marly loatn . . 69 
RMley lIOiI of second qualUy ..1 
Strong wheat land with SSt_, carboDfLte of lime • 61 

Chap- So W. 
tAl. Johnllon. 

Held. 

34 

25-
250 

80 

'" 

L_I. ~ 

Pea. : '" 300 201 
Vegetablemould§,tm<'lJ as oeCUI'lI !noroinary 

loam . 190 180 
Hwnn~§ (not add), prepared from peat MIS 
Humic acid, from peat.. " 1200 

[For foot--notes· to §. &ee nut page.J 
See also Meister'. experiments in Hoffmann's Jahresberieht 

der Agrikulturehemie, II. 39. 
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From bis figures, as given in the foregoing tablt'. which refpr 
of ('OllrA(> to small samples of the SOilH, no more than a few iUf..'hm" 
in d('pth, .Johnson has cal('n1:1h~d, for the sake of tbe nrgl1llwut, 
that nn acre of 811rracl~-8oil one foot det~p might hold tbe followiJl~ 
quantities of water, Yiz.: the FHlIU1, 1, 19i ,900 lh. j the prairie 
f'oil, L.-,t4.fjOO lb.; and the pent 2.04i,~OO Ill. But in New 
En~hllHl there falls on the a\"t'ra~e 40 illciws of ruin in the ~OIlrse 
of n )'t'llT, or 9,1)'75,O()O lh., to the 8('l"e of lallll, Rnd at the giYt'n 
rati's of nhlloorption the whole of this wah'r would I.e held in 7.f, 
f"pt in dt'pth of the Bllud; in 6 fl'Ct. in dt'pth of the prairie Boil, 
and ill 4.;J fcrt in dpptb of the pent." 

H But." 118 .lohnson Rays, "while a thin lay('r or a little depth 
(If RtHl(l or COHrse loum will r('m:lin with its port's full of wat.<>r, in 
a d('I'p maRA of 1-111('11 soil tht' water will !:liuk downward. lC~lXillg 

th(' larger of HII~ POT'PR nt'llr the snrfa('(', and for a certain dppth, 
not full hilt simpl,}' ]jned wjth watf·r. 1t mny tllllS JWPPf.'J) that ft

!-iand ('olltnios hut 10% of wuter at th(' 611rfn.(lp, whill' a foot or 
1wo down it holds 20%" In an actual trial made nt 
Nt'w liun'n with a co1umn 40 ineb('s in d('pth of (another) sandy 
soil, l'wreelwtl for masons" use. it wa~ foulld, after ponring upon 
the soil mor(' wat.t'f than it ('ould bold nml lettillg it stand until 
dripping c('ased, that the uppermost 13 inches rdaiupd water corr£'
Flponding to 15.75 11>. per cuhic foot, the rni(ldie la inch('8 2.5.4 
lb., and the hottom 14 inches 26.6 lb. per cuhic foot. This 
sandy soil taken to a depth of 40 inches heltl 2i.6 lb. of water to 
the cuhic foot, and H. solid mass of this soil one foot square at 

• The difference between tbe figure. relating to lilIcic acid may perllapl be doe to the 
hydrated or anbydrous condition of tbe lpeeimeD8 e:xaminetf. 

t •. Burger give. the waler.holdlng power of carbonate of magnMia u r146. I find bJ 
new triail! that much dependl on tbe tlnene.a of the aamplea, and something alao on &he 
quantity of earth wbleb i8 taken for an experiment. When ql1&lltltiel of rna.gneJiam car
bonate no lal"ger than 100 ,;raIIJI are operated upon, a comparatively larpr amoun& of 
water will be retained than when 400 or 000 grain. are taken. My pra.et.ice 11 to operate 
upon 400 grain IlUllplel." (Schuebler, 1823.) 

t. Guparin remarb tha& he hal obef!rnd tn pradlee IOnl (loami) that eould hold !l3% 
of water and others that ooa.ld hold no more than 2rJ%; be Itudied IWU.ly v&rietiel which 
gave TfII!!ulta ranging from 43 to 50%. 

i With regards to humUll, Trommer remarks that the WJLt:er.holding power of dift'erent 
VUfetiei dependllargely upon the proportion of incompletely decayed vegetable matten 
1t'bich they eontaiD, and UPOD the physical muetore of the86 1D&ter1aJa. 'l'hoM peatI 
whieh contain much T~table fibre will naturaU,. hold more water than thOM 1t'hieh 
eotailt; for the mOl'll part of humic acidll, aud the remark Is paritcularly true of J,W!atl 
which at'tI atlll mouy. To iUUlltrate thU point;. TrOlDmu teItied tbe water~hoidiDg power 
of nnabed,.pen Ill.-d.e from flu and from colton, and be found that; the lineD paT'flJ". 
wbieb. eotlIim of IOlid bu&: cen.. took up 330% of 'hter, .. bile the paper m¥e from cot..... """"' ........ of .... ,_,_..u.,_up_ .. _. 
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the 8urface and 40 inches deep would hold 94 lb. of water, 
equal to a rainfaU of 18.7 inches. In case of • finely·porous 
material like peat or clay, the amount of water retained near the 
surface much more nearly approaches that found at a depth. 
Thus, in trials with a mass of peat 30 inches deep, the surface 
beld about the same as the deeper-lying portions, averaging 47 
lb. of water per cubic foot, 80 that a mass one foot square at the 
Rurface and 40 inches deep would hold in its pores 156 lb., equal 
to 11 rainfnU of 30 inches." 

In lIJaryland. where the annual rainfan of 43 inches is on the 
whole fairly weH distributed, since there are common1y 2 or 3 con
secutive days of rain after a week or ten days of dry weather, and 
there are on the nyerage 4 inches of rain a month, lIJilton Whit
Ul'y has studied the capacity of different kinde of Boils to retain 
the rain water during the terms of dry weather. He find. that th. 
finer the texture of the Boil and ill general the more clay it COD

taius, the greater is the resistance offered to the escape of the rain
water. A limestone soil containing45% of cla.y will maintain, on 
an nverage, from 18 to 2210 of water, or about 400 tons of water 
per acre one foot deep, which corresponds to 4 inches of min-fall i 
while a light sandy soil, containing 5 % of clay, such as is highly 
esteemed for growing early ga.rden truck, is 80 porous that water 
passes through it freely and there is maintained for the UBe of crops 
no wore than 5 or 6% of moisture, or Bay 100 tons per acre one 
foot deep, which amounts to one inch of rainfall, i. c. about one 
quarter of the amount retained by the limestone soil. It is be
('auae of these differences that wheat can be grown with success 
in Maryland on the limestone soil, but not upon the sandy loam. 

Water-holding Power of MiJ;tltres. 
"Experiments have been made by Trentler to test the qnestion 

whether or not the water-holding power of mixtures of different 
kinds of soils is equal to the som of the water-holding powers of 
the substances when unmixed. It appears from his resnlts, as 
given in the following table, that with few exceptions the power 
of mixture. to imbibe and hold water is le8s tban that of their 
components taken separately. It is reasonable to 8uppose that, if 
the particles of each of the substan~.es to be mixed were of equal 
size, the mixture would hold water ... bout as well as its components, 
as appears indeed to be the case with some of the mixtures of fine 
earth and whiting or magnesia, in the table. But when the par-
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ticles are of unlike sizes, the smaller ones fall into the Bpa.ce8 

between the larger, and prevent water from occupying theBe apace •. 
Compare the mixtures of sand with whiting and magn.sia. 
Schue bIer observed long ago that the weight of any given volume 
of artificial mixtures, in varying proportions, of eands, clays and 
marl, 1S not the arithmetical mean of the weights of the compo
nents, but is always somewhat larger than the mean weight. 

In 'I'reutler's experiments, 100 ce. of water and 50 grams of the 
Bubstance to he tested were placed in a glttBS funnel, at the apes: 
of which there was a small moistened filter which permitted the 
water that waN Dot held by the earth to drain away. .Ea(~h trial 
lasted 24 hours, excepting those witb magnesia, which required 
2 or 3 days. In "olumu A of the table are given the number of 
cuhic centimeters of water which were held by the enl·th, while 
column B gives the sums of the absorptive powers of the compo-
Dents of the mixtures. Fifty grams of the substances named a~ 
sorbed and held respectively the following quautities of water:-

A. R DUfer. 
Sublta,ncfll. Found. CalculAted. ell(l8. 

cc. ce. 
FJne earth . 84.2 
Quartz sand • 14,0 
Caustic lime . 6] 0 
Whiting. . . 25.0 
lIagnesia . • 230.0 
40 grill. fiDe earth and 10 gnu. lime 44.0 
30 " " 20 " 49.0 
25 " .. 25 " 51.6 
40 " " 10 "whiting 32.0 
30 " " 20 " 27.0 
25 .. .. 25 " 26.0 
40 .. .. 10 ,. IDllglleB.ia. 73.0 
30 " .. 20 .. 112.0 
25 " " 25 " 133.5 
40 C< .. 10 H qua.rtz sand 28.5 
30" "20" 23.0 
40 "quartz sand " 10 "lime 19.0 
30 " .. 20 29.0 
25 " " 25 :14.5 
40 " " 10 .. whiting 12.0 
30 .. .. 20 " 12.0 
25 .. .. 25 " 14.0 
40 " II 10 "magnesla 53.5 
30 .. .. 20 .. 96.5 
25 " " 25 " 113.5 
40 " " 10 "line earth 15.0 
30 " .. 20 " 18.5 
25" 25" 1Il.0 

39.6 
45.0 
47.6 
32.4 
30.5 
29.6 
7U 

112.5 
132.1 
30.2 
26.1 
23.4 
32.8 
37.5 
16.2 
18.4 
19.5 
67.5 

100.4 
122.0 
18.0 
22.1. 
au 

-4.4 
-4.0 
---4.0 
+0.4 
+3.5 
+3.6 
-0.1 
+0.5 
-l.i 
+1.7 
+3.1 
+4.4 
+3.8 
+3.0 
.. f .. U 
~.4 
~.5 
+4.0 
+3.9 
+8.5 
+3.0 
+3.6 
+3.1 
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The increased absorptive power exbibitRd by the mixtures of 
(ine loam ltud (,fluRtie lime is probubly dne to granulntion or'" fioc, 
culation "of tlw pUl'th hy the lime~ ns will l)(~ stated more explicitly 
under tlw head of TiIlagt'. though possibly it may df'pend on chem~ 
ical comhiuution. i. c. 011 the formation of a hydrated silicate of 
lime. 

Detmel' ahm, (~xl>erimenting with mixtures of saud and pt'at, 
found thnt by a mixture conta.ining :-

PI(!t'.cent (If }'er~ntoJ 'l'here were Il.hsorbed If Sand::: 1, the Oll8eTved 
Silud. ""'t. GramlofWa.ter AbKltpUve Power = 
100 12.2 1 
80 2D 24.0 2 
6() 40 42.0 3.5 
40 60 71.7 
20 80 99.1 

I()() 114.4 9.3 
The Capillary For('f! llinders El'aporation. 

Naturally cuough, th(' power of a Boil to hold water h'uds to re· 
tnrd l'YapOl'tltioli from thl'soil. Chaptnl fountl that fln~ly grounu, 
pure 8iliei(_' add! which ausorbeu hard.ly a quarter of its weight of 
'Water, allowl1l1 this water to t'vuporate twice as fast as earLonute 
of litue, (~qllally 11uely tlivi(letl, which aLsorLctl 80%. of watet; 
IlUU the tiul('s as fast us pure, dry nlulUilla. ill the !same i::Itate of 
Jirisiuu, which a.osodwd two uud a balf times its owu wdgbt of 
water. The 'luel:>tion was studied long ago by Schuebler, whose 
results are given iu tl1t.' CflUowing taLle: -

There evaporated ill 4 lionn. at 66" Equal wei~hts of the wet 
Kind of Soil. F., from 100 Ih8. of wa~r ill eanhs becllmp nine-telltbi 

the wet earths, dry (at 660 F.) ill 
Lb. of wate"!". Houn. Minutes. 

Quartz Hand • 88.4 4 
Cah'ar~ous sand. • . 75.9 44 
Clay, ('outaining 60~'; day and 40% 

flue saud. 52.0 55 
LOll111Y elny {761(~ day and 24% fine 

sand) 45.7 7 62 
}o'llt day (tlH '~('lay tl.nd llr:·~tine Ba:J.d) 34.9 10 19 
Clay fn'e frOlll fiue suml \ 58';~, silica., 

36.2 ~~ day, and 5.8 ~ iron oxide. 31.3 II 17 
Carbonate of lime, fine. 28.0 12 51 
Vegt"table mould 20.5 17 33 
Carbonate of magnesia. 10.8 33 00 
Gypsum, native unburned, finely 

poWdered 71.7 5 1 
Gard~n loam . 24.5 14 49 
Loam frum a ploughed field 32.0 11 15 
8a.ndl' loam (l'om mountain valle.y 40.1 8 58 
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See alsollleister's results in Hoffm"nn' •• Jahre"hericht, n., 41. 
It will be noticed tha.t, in proportion as n 80il nhsorhs more 

water by imbibition, 80 much tbe l('~s water does it ~iye off through 
evaporation. The powerfully absorlltiYe soils not ollly 108(' C()lllw 

parath"ely little water through eYilpOtation in a gjytlU tiuw. but, 
froIll. having a larger store of moisture, tht'y CRn ('olltiunc to 
meet the demands of t'vaporation through ~t nllu:~h lOIlj.!'l't }Jt'l"iod 
than the soils which art', ('omp:uatiY{~\y 8peukill~. l1011-nbsorptin', 

From some expt'riltlf'llts of Sa('ill', it appeal'H tlmt. pfuntH ('lU\Jlot, 

('xlmust the reteutiye soils so cOlnpl{'tt>ly of UH'ir water as tilt'Y 
{'an th€' Roils wili('h urc DOll-retl'lltin'. Thm •• in a loam capahle or 
holdillg .-;"2(;; of C'apiHary waft'r, a tobnc{'o plant. wilh·d :11 uight, 
wheu the soil ('out:dUt,d Kf) of moistnre. Jll U IllixtUrt, of humus 
nUll saud corupe(t·ut. to a.hsol'b 4(j/k of moistun', ullotht'r 11)1Ia('('0 
piaut wilted whell till' moisture oad ht'l'H n'dlll'l'tl to li'fr i alld iu 
course sund whi('h cOllld hold 11)'(, uf moist,nfl', tl third plallt wilh~d 
whpu the proportion had fUl1C'll to 12 fir,. lIcr(> the plaut was 
abfe to pump tlu' soil :limost absolutely dry, III these experillwnts 
44jL 34y" aud 19% of water, respectively, Wl're Inure or le~s 
available for the plant. 

Different kinds of plants nppear to resemhle one nllother more 
closely than would have been exp('cted iu re8pt~ct to this powl'r of 
exhausting Boils of tuC'ir moisture, and experimf'lJts hy Bellri('gel 
have shown that any soil call Aupply plauts with all the wnter t.hpy 
lH-'cd. and as fU,8t as the)' need It, 80 long as the moh;ture within 
the soil is not reduced uelow ollc·thirll of the whole amount that 
it can hold. 

I;ljillence of HUTlHlS all(l Clap on Capillflrit.'l. 

From the tables above given it appears, ad would lie antici .. 
pated, that the best Boils possess a m('diutn ailtiOrpti\Te powt~r, 
According to Trommer, writing of North OcrmallY, it may he ad .. 
mitted that soils suitable for grain·growiug then', will he fonll(l 
to ba'\'"e water~hoi.dillg powers laying somewhat hetween 40 and 
70%. The lack of this power in coarse sandy Boils is doubtle88 
one prominent cause of their sterility. 

It is to be remembered always that in actul.il farm practice soils 
of one or another degree of capillarity will be preferred according 
to the situation of a field, as regards the p;r()und·water~ and ac~ 
cording to the climate of the locality. Those soils whieh are 
capable of holding much water cael hardly he the hest in very 
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rainy seasons or in regions where rains are freqnent, and it is 
&Imost always desirable that the conditions which obtaiu iu high, 
dry fields shall be different from those iu low-lying lands. In 
hot, dry climates sandy Boils are apt to be arid deserts, while in 
moist and temperate regions they are not infrequently fruitful. 
Everywhere. however, it is reco~niz~d thut sandy soils which Rrc 

not fine enollf!h to be cnpillary are commonly highly uncertain as 
to the crops tli,,), henr. bt'cause they lluvc 80 little power to hold 
moisture. When weli manured in moist climates, as in Hol
land, they may ofteu he cultivated with profit. They bear good 
crops also in runny sitUlltioJlB where there is ground-water witllin 
reach of the plnut8; hut as a general rule coarse sands snffer ex
tremely in times of drought, aud thpre is always a rh~k that the 
crops may "' burn off" them in hot weather. Instuncps have 
been l'eported ill BclgiulJl where certnin sauds could not be cov
ered with soil by mere irrigation until after the bnd had been im
proved hy addition of humus and barnyard manure. 

Some coarse limestone soils also have 80 little coherence that 
they cannot retain water enough for the usc of crops in times of 
drought. It has heen noticed in England that in regions of fre
quent rai08 the limestone soils are often remarkably fertile, while 
in districts that are comparatively dry such soils are often poor 
and readily affected by drought. 

It has long been recognized, moreover, 8S a general rule, true 
of light and loamy soils, that the power of a soil to hold water i. 
much greater when the soil has been well manured than it was 
before the manure had heen applied to it. (Gasp"rin.) In the 
vicinity of Boston, formerly, when the farmers found it profitable 
to apply abundant dressings of stable-manure to crops of maize 
and potatoes on upland soils, 11 much heavier burden of hay was 
ohtained when grass was grown after the hoed crops than is got 
habitually from the same land nowadays, because, economically 
speaking, it is no longer 80 easy as it once was to charge these 
light. droughty soils thoroughly with manure. 

In very many instances, the value of humus and of clay as 
components of loam must depend in great measure on the power 
or these substances to imbibs and retain moisture. The presence 
of too much either of sand or of clay will naturally be hurtful. 
It is a matter of familiar observation that soils rich in clay greatl)' 
impede the circulation of water and are apt to retain moisture too 
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forcibly. In northern countries, Inany undrained clays remain 
so long wet and cold that the crops han'esood upon them are apt 
00 be late and small. It is true also that in some places where 
rains are infre,quent, a clayey Boil may be as estimable as it is 
objectionable in regions that are wet and cold. In Bohemia, Will~ 
tcr wheat and bor8e~bea.ns are babituaUy gJ'o'Wn upon strong 
clays, and the farmers are nCCl1stOnlM to grm .... nothing hut rye 
upon their sundy soils, such as on the rainy west COtlst of England 
continulIUy gh'e good crops of wbellt and beans. (KOIlym.) 
'1 he nam(>s, hot, cold, dry, wei, leachy, nml the like, 118~d by 
pr:lC'ticul men to designate the charttcterrJ of SOi1N, depend in good 
p:Jrt on the power of the Boils to hold water and upon the rapidity 
with which the water is lost which bas fallen upou them us rain. 
(Schue bier. ) 

Yery Fine Sand is Capillary. 
It is true of some soils, such as iine sands, that th€'y are at 

once highly capillary and readily perm{'able. Such soil~ ('an drink 
ill water readily, lift it l'npidly and hold it forcibly; it is all easy 
mntt('r to moist.Pn them equally and thoroughly, But thht f€'ma.rk 
is: hy no means true of all soils, for some are \'efY littlt~ permeahle, 
though highly capillary, and others arc Dot capillary though per~ 

meable to a fault. Humus, for example, is highly capillary though 
not particulady permeable, while cluy is but slightly perrnen}Jle 
though it has cOll5idettLbl(' capillary power, It hns often IIN~n re
marked that the application of \"l.'l'y hCH.YY dressings of farm-yard 
manure to some kinds of c1nyey Joams will increase their fczti1ity 
out of all proportion to the umount of pJaut-food which the rna· 
nure has brought to Ule land, and. it is to be infclTed that the 
mechanical condition of the suil most lwYe been improved by the 
manure so that moisture can now move about among the parti.cles 
of clay more freely than was possible before. (Gasparin.) 

In general it may be said, tbut the larger the proportion of clay 
or of humus, or of very fine saud in a Boil, 80 much the more power 
will that soU have of holding water; whUe the water-holding power 
will be 80 much the smaller in proportion as ordinary coarse sand 
is more abundant in the soil. H The fine particles of clay not 
only make the spaces within the soil exceedingly small, so that the 
rainfall must pass downward very slowly through the BOll, bnt by 
increasing the area of the water-surface they enable the soil to 
draw up water to the plant to supply the 108s from evaporation and 
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to replace tbat which has been used by the plant." (M. Wbitney.) 
\'!-LiJe coarse gravel can he seen to suck up tbe ground-water to 110 

greater height than aD il)('h Or two, good capillary luam may Yitdbly 
Hft it to 11 height of six feet. Ou the other band, a sHiall amouut 
of rain-Wau!f falliug upon the buu rnny moisten a large volume of 
coarse Band, perhaps as much as twenty times its own hulk, while 
the same amount of rain-wuter might not moisten more than three 
times its hulk of cohet;in~ cluy. :\ulllerous experiments hy Meister 
upon the POW{'f of nir-driell soils to Buek lip water from moist 
earth are recorded in HolTmann's Jahl'esilt'richt, II., 42; those of 
Gasparin are in Yol. VI., pp. 271-274 of his ~. COUTS u'Agricul
tum," and those of Nessler nut! Liebel} herg have alrenuy heen cited. 

As Ull example of such experiments, the results obtained hy 
TrolUlllcr are given ill the following table. He tieu pieces of 
muslin UCl'OHS the ends of giu8S tubes half an inch in diameter, 
fillNl the tubi.'H earl'fully with the matt'rials to he. tested and hung 
up the tubes with their lower ends dipping in water. After five 
hours, there was found in ] 00 parts of the earths the following 
quantities of water, yiz., ill 

Quartz sand, flne grained 
somewhat COllfSf'f 

Percent. 
30 
32 

" size of l't'pper-eorns 4.6 
Calearooutl santl. flize of pjns' heads 23 

somewhat finer 27 
very fine 28 

WhIte elay . 59 
Loam, marly. 48 

wheat-land, 41 

In the fine-grained sand, it could be seen that the water had 
risen to a height of two feet. One merit of the ploughing in of 
green crops upon sandy soils is that humus is thus supplied to 
inerense the capillary and the retenth'e power of the soil. In case 
this had been clone with the third Boil of Sachs, above~men
tioued, it might perhaps have heen made equal to the first soil. 

1 t has long been recognized by practica.l men that a certain de
gree of solidity in the Boil is requisite for the successful growth of 
most kinds of grain, and especially for the growth of wheat i and 
the use of marl and clay has been upheld as a means of correcting 
undue looseness. It b ... beeu urged that these substances may 
act both to cement the particles of the soil and to interpose new 
matter between the original particles of the too coarse earth. 
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Merit of Mellow /Iumu.~. 
The significance of mellow bumus as n. lDeans of storing ann ot 

lifting water is shown very empbaticully in some parts of India 
where irrigation is practh;etl cxtcusi,·cly. It iSllotieetl thrre that, 
in yeur~ of u\'erage rainfnll, ct'rtuin deep black fertile soils yidtl 
large crops without irrigation for the simple rl'a~{)u thut soils rich 
ill good humu::I hold water forcibly, and lift it also rapidly on oC~ 
{'llsioll from the suhsoil. Till:' power of tll(~sl' hluek soils to support 
drou~!Jt i:-.: so well marked that many Pt'fSOUS han~ belit'\'ed tuut 
mud· moisture is absorbed by them frorn the atlnoaphen>, en.'D 

whell ndn does not full. Soils thus uat.lIrally retentive of moitltul'c 
do 11vt lH~ed the same arr.ang'cl1lelJts for artificiSlI irrigation that 
are rcqujred hy the ordiullry dry Roils of ]udia, am} grnye mi8tnkcH 
lw.se D1._'t'U m!l~le in severa.l illstullC(,S in that country by English 
t'llgilltWr~ who, in plauuiu¥ calluls for irl'i.)!u1ion. erroneom~ly (~sti~ 
Illatt;'u that iUl'ome ('uuId 1)(' (.'olluted 011 from the Bt\h~ of water to 
the eulth'utors or the black cotton soils aii well as fl'om the ortli~ 

nary soils of the locality. 
Dry Peat rrt{l!1 811,(>([ ni:tter. 

It is noticed uot infrequently of soils tuo hig:L.ly charged 
witb some kinds of organic matter - as in the ease of n~ceDtl y re~ 
dairrwd, muddy peat-bo~s which have not ytlt had time to beeome 
mellow through decay - that, thougb capalJle of holding much 
water when wet, th('y have ouly a cOlnvamtively feeble power of 
ah~orbing water when ouce thoroughly dried. Stich Boils, though 
wet and cold in the spring, may become so dry ill summer as well
nigh to lose all power of alJsol'uillg moisture. Hain-water JUay 
eV€D stand upon the surface of such soil for it couiiiderable tiul(' 
without being absorbed to auy appreciabJe degree. Iu most cases 
this behuyiur mauifestly depends on an actual alteration of tbt! 
physical texture of the peat, i. e. upon. a. loss of porosity brought 
ahout by the muddy peat-pal·ticles sticking together anti beeoming 
consolidated to hard, compact lumps. The gummy H colloidal" 
character of the wet peat is so cbanged by the nct of drying that 
a multitude of small, hard, non-absorbent clous arc formed at the 
surface of the land, which is thus left covered with a loose, in
coherent, non~capillary coating - a sort of light gravel- which 
is far enough from being suitable for the support of crop.. It has 
been noticed in reclaiming peat~bogs in Scotland, that H while it 18 
desirable that the furrow of peat or mo .. should be p .... t~lly dried 
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before it i. broken up, it will not do to let tbe drying be continued 
long enough to produce n dry turf tit for burning j for jf onCe 

thoroughly dried, tbe peat will resist the action of the atmosphere 
antl remain hard for ~('\'eral seasons." 

It is not impossible in some instances that the peculiar repellent 
powt'r of dried pt'nt lIlay he due to the pl'eSCll('e in it of waxy, 
rt~foIinotl~, and fatty matters. which coat tl1\' surfaces of the particles 
of peat aIHI make them J!retlsy (,Ilough to hinuer Wll.ter from ad
hering to them. H has heen noticed hy ReiuBch and others that 
applccillhle qU!llltiticfoI of mattefH soluble in ether and in alcohol 
eU.ll be tlt·tected in most soils that are rich in organic matter, and 
there is no improlJttbility iu the idea that Borne soils may contain 
Buell thing'S in consiul'rn.lJle quantity. Fatty matters m!~y be pro
duced in the soil hy the aetion of micros('opic organisms, snch 
ut! the hutyriC' ferment i wax may come from the chlorophyl of 
cl('c.n.yeu lliants, and resinous matters from pine needles or the 
like. 

The Jli_f/ues of Soils l""ar!l 'ldth Climates. 

In view of the self~evident truth that a soil of anyone special 
de!!ree of capillarit:l may practically be more or Ie •• fertile in dif
ferent loealiti(_~s aeeording as the climates differ and as the rainfall 
i8 more 01' less nhundunt, it is not at all strange that the ideas of 
fnrrncrs should differ widely as to what constitutes a good capil~ 

Inl'y soil accordillg as they are illhnbitunts of the rainy coast of 
'Vestern England or of the dry region at the centre of Europe. 
] t is true also that ill many localities, as in the vicinity of Boston, 
mo.t farmers would rightly prefer a good depth of loam upon the 
Burface of their upland fields, even if this loam were of no more 
than moderate capillary power, rather than a thin layer of loam of 
exceptionally good character. Moreover, a soil of ODe and the 
same degree of capillary power may be more or less valuable on 
different fields in case it is reposing on an impermeable or on an 
open subsoil. A thin layer 01 loam, no matter how good, which 
reposes on a porous subsoil, can have but little value in dry sea· 
SODS, unless indeed it can be irrigated. So too, one Of another 
degree of capillaritv may be preferable in a field according as the 
surface of that field slo" •• more or less steeply and so favors or 
ltinders the flowing away of tbe rain-water which faUs on it, and 
according as the field is so situated that it can or cannot receive 
water which has Jlowed off from other fields. 
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BeRt Amount of Oapillary Water. 
A. regard. clay And bumus, it sbould be ."id that it is bad to 

ba,·e too large a proportion of either of them in a soil beeau •• of 
their liability to make the Boil too wet. The fact that mere hog· 
earth can hold enormous quantities of water makes it difficult to 
have crops standing on such land during the wint(>r unless illdt~ed 

the texture of the bumus has heen changed hy mixinJ;!; it wit.h saml 
or gravel. for when wet hog.earth freezes, ttl(' particles of (>n.rth are 
pushed up so forcibly, and 80 far apart withal, by t.he ~reat 

mas~e8 of ice which form hf'UeH,th n.nd hetwc('.u them, t.hat the 
roots of almost any crop would u(' torn lleUnd(,f 1 and the crop ~ 
"" thrown out." Afterward, ,yh{'n the icc within it meItH, the 
rarth is apt to be left as a loose, coarsC') incoherent powder, wholly 
unfit for supporting the roots of plants. By serYiog to ('orrf>ct 
this physical fault, dressings of BRnd, or coal-ashes, or stl'ee-t 
sweepings, may often be more useful upon rN'iaimed hog-land 
thaD manure, though manure itself is usdul on this very ac
count. In spring and summer, on the oth('r hand, at least in all 
northern climates, wet land is always cold land. It cannot he 
wanned rapidly by the sun, because water needs to absorb a pecll
liarly large amount of heat in order that its temperature may be 
increased, and because water carries away much hent when it 
eYaporat"s. Many wet 80ils cannot he plongued or tilled early in 
the spring, for reasons that will be Bet forth nnder Tillage, nor can 
air gain acceBS to them when their pores are fuJ) of water. 

In the climate of Massachusetts, it is highly desirable that a 
Boil should be able to retain during the growing season, rnoiBture 
enough to enable crops to endure short terms of drought, and yet 
be porous enough to allow liquid water to drain away freely, so 
that any undue excess of rain which falls upon the land may soon 
pas. at! by way o{ percolation and permit an abundance of air to 
permeate the soil. In csse a soil is s6 constituted that it is apt 
to retain too much water, it wiU often enough be found to be 
necessary or advisahle to provide means for the escape of the 
Burpl1lB. 

It is .. fact of o~ation, that plante are liable to sicken and 
die on BOil. that are too wet, the more readily, no doubt, in case 
the water becomes stagnant, and 80 occasions reducing chemical 
action Bucb as leads to the formation of ferrous and Bulphnretted 
compounda that are poisonou8 to mo.t agricultural p~nte. Hell· 
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riegel find. that 88 much water as may amount to 80% (or more) 
of wha.t the Boil can hold is hurtful to ordinnry agricultnral 
plants, and that a Boil charg{'d with water to the extent of 50 or 
GOr;i! of its ('apacity otTers tLw ht'st possibJe conditions for the 
growth of CroP8, when other cin'ulIIst:wC'cs arr favorahle. nas· 
parin ohsf'n"cci long a{!o tbat unnual plants Buffer in the field 
when ttw Hoil at tbe depth of one foot ('ontaiD~ no more than 10% 
of JJlOiRturc, antI that they prosper when there is present 1 [) or 
20% of rnoif'tllf{'. 

Plants need HO muC'h water, and it is in g-enemJ 80 important 
that tlw ('apillnry Hnd wntpr-holding pm-fl.'I' of a soil shall he hlrge, 
that it might be thought at firAt Ki::ht that til(' best, soils would be 
those which ('tin offer the largf~8t fimoullts of wa1('r to eropt;' But, 
8S haR just !H'f'n indicated, this conclusion ('tW ollly be trw' for 

CMPA whert' till' i4on'\'t of lIloisturt' art' Hot ('xccssiVt·. The living 
water of the Hpallish Hand·dlllwR. befof(~ llll'utiulleil. and that of 
the ftoatillg' ~arden8, is a vpry dtffer('nt thing from cold or stag
nRut watp!", Rueh ~18 mi~ht do~ OJ' poison soils tlwt are too rich in 
lnunu~ 01' ('Iny. Examples of good capillary Boils JIlay be seen in 
many of tJw mixtul'(,~ of peat, sawl, leaf.mo1l1d, l'ottrd sod, etc., 
whif'b grt~cnbollse ganlcners prepare for the growth of ferns and 
certain other plants. 

AU1l'liorallts, 80 callerl. 
The results recorded ill the table above given explain at once 

the good effects which are often scen to follow the application of 
yariOU6 other substances heside humus, which altA~r the texture of 
a soil. It is n practical max im, howcyer, that while 8. small pro
portion of {'lay will greatly impnn-e a light sand, a large quantity 
of sand is nC'eded to correct the tenacity of a stiff clay. Other 
e"{amples of the "' amelioration" oC soils arc seen in the applica
tion of lime to clay, and in the burning of clay. The particles of 
burnt clay are no longer plastic and sticky, like those of the 
crude earth. In this sense, ~oal-ashes are often yaluable as an 
application to stiff clays. W.lz was accustomed to urge that 
while the physical character of soils is, generally speaking, deter
mined by the fineness of their particles, and by the amounts of 
sand, clay, lime and humus which are contained in them, it is very 
noticeable that in order to the best results the proportions of 
these ingredients should vary in different localities according to 
the climate. In a region of much moisture the proportion of 
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mere sllicioUB eand or gra\'"el may well he large; in cold regions, 
soils rieh in ('n1t~~lrl'()US sand may perhaps be th~ best\ while a tol .. 
t'rably 1artrC> proportion of day may make the best soil in couu .. 
tri('S dry enout;h to permit the ('lay l:wn to roceh'c Buitnhle 
tiIJa{!l'. 

\' pry mucb the Rfl,me idea if' exprf'ss('(l in the maxims that c1ays 
nth\' he madp drier. lighter flUd Will'nH'r lty llICUll1-i of ~and aud 
lim:'; that l::iantlH mny lh' Hmdl' lI\or(' (·Oll1p~(·t, 1II0\8t('1' and cooler 
hy Ill{'uns of day, or (·omp:t(·t alld moist hy menlls of f'lny and 
limp; nwl thnt ("()Jllpnctfwss. moitolun' awl ('ooln('~8 muy he im .. 
part<'d to caieaft'ou8 8()il~ II)' llwaus of clay. In England, whNe 
('h:dk h:H:; tWt'n 11~H'(1 to an ellormOl1'" ('xtellt for improving land., it 
1:"1 N:lid til:11 this Ih!ltel'ial .. make!' hellvy (('lny) h\Dds mellow and 
('aRY to plou~h, and. gran·Is It,~S liable to hurn." 

It i~ trlll.' uo douht that amcliorallts an' liO longer so much 
cmployt'd :\8 tiJ('Y hav(~ hl'('n o('ea~ion!llly iu times tlmt are past, 
for the impmY('d lIIethods of communication wbich now enable 
farmers all on'r the world to send their produce to distllut markets 
han' greatl,)" diminished thl'" incentive to impro"e fanns situated 
Hot fnT from mnrkets, Bueh as could formerly repay free)y the 
('osts of gt'UcrOliS tJ'P:ltmen t. 

In England at one time the texture of many sandy and peaty 
soils was gl'eatly improvpo. by means of chalk, marl and cluy. It 
has hpen Maid, iuo.('ed. that the admixture of chalky and marly 
subsoils with the surface earth contrihuted morc than -any other 
Sillp:i(> circumstance toward putting thr cultivation of the light 
lands of :Sorfolk and Suffolk eounties ill the front rank of 8UC

cessful fanning. So too, i11 the fen country of England, wl.wre 
the staple products towards tile close of tIle 18th century were 
oats and rape, the application of clay ('ornpietely cbanged the char
acter of the soil and permitted the 'adoption of courses of rotation 
in which wheat and horsebeans found cODspicuous place. 

1n se,-eral regions the chara-eter of considerable tracts of sandy 
or peaty soil bas been permanently improved by bringing on 
muddy freshet water in such manner that the matters held in sus· 
pension by the water should be deposited on the surface of the 
land, as will be explained under the bead of Warping. But under 
the non-lucrative systems of fanning which prevail nowadays, the 
USe of amendments is restricted to thc occasional improvement of 
a small garden.patch, or a reclaimed bog-meadow, or tooperatioOl 
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of the landscape architect where the question ot the coat of an 
improvement may Dot be much considered. 

The (lueNtioD was sometimes propounded, long ago, U Is clay 
any better than dung ?" But, Ill! was remarked by Pusey, the 
answer to it in 80rne cases may well be Yes 1 For on very light 
land, even dung mny not bring a crop of wheat where a dr'lasing 
of clay will. 

improvement of Sands. 
IntereBtin!( results have been obtained by Adolf Jl[ayer in field 

experiments made iu Holland upon a barren 8and~wa8te where it 
was fouild that the impro\'emcnt of the physical character of the 
Elllud by means of peat was more important than mere additions 
of plant-food. The followin!( table relates to rye which was grown 
upon the sandy field in question after a crop of lupines (which 
failed) and of spurry hod been ploughed under. !twill be noticed 
th.t plots Nos. 7 and 8 differ from the others in that the rye was 
here sown dirl;'ctly upon sand that had borDe neither lupines, nor 
spurry nor any other green crop. 

No. of 
.!'lot 

I. 
II. 

III. 
IV. 

V. 
VI. 

VII. 

VIIL 

Nothing .•...•... 
1000 kg. bone meal and 300 kg. muriate 

of potash. . . . . . . . . . . 
100 cubic metrea ot peat dust . . . . 
100 cm. peat dust and 100 kg. bone meal 

and 300 kg. muriate of potash . . . 
300 kg. rouriat.e of potash. . . . . . 
1000 kg. bone meal . . . . . . . . 
300 kg. muriate of potash, without any 

green manurlng . . . . . . . . 
1000 kg. bone meal, without 6Ily green 

manuring .......... . 

Crop per beet:am 
Grain (kilo.) ,8iraw (kJJo.) 

1.2 40 

222 720 
124 580 

i72 1120 
6 170 

309 660 

9f) 

180 480 

It will be observed that while bone meal, did Borne good by it
self, it did much more good when used in conjunction with peat. 
The influence of the green manuring is weJlmarked also. 

After the rye, potatoes were grown upon the land (in 1880) 
with the results stated in the following table_ 
No. of J\n1ili&ar WIed per hectme In. Ule Je&r Crop 0( PoWoe&. 
!'lot. IS'l8. 1m. 1880,. JtJ.u..l* lwet&re. 

L Nothing. 'mO kg. bone meal. 1-~~ of 1Ol1 

I"'~of .... 
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Crop nI Pot.we.. No. of 

Plot. ]818. 
Fertflir.er u8ed per hectare in the ,flU' 

1879. 188(1. KilOll. per bet'tAre. 
III. 100 cubm. peat dott. 1760 kg. boot' meal. 

200 kg. muriate of 
",,1Uh. 

{2O(~::~hate 01 6938 

tv. 1~ C~. t:ted:!t. 
\ Nothlng, 

{ 200 kg. Ilulphate of 
ammonia. . ... 

300 kit. muriate of 
...... h. ) 

Y. 300 kg. muriate of J 750 kg. bone ruM]. {200 kjZ;. aulphat.e (If 
potaah. 200 kg. muriate of ammobia. 3871 

"....". 

VI. lOOOkg. bone meat 1200 kJ!'. lime. ) 200 kg. JJulpbate of 
200 k~ muriate of ammonia. 1171 

po1&liJ. 

VII. 300 k~. muri&~ of {~~: ~:.~ meal. 
\ :roo kg, .nlphate of "" .... , ammonia. 

200 kg rnurir.le of 
potuh. -200 kg. lime. 

VIII. 1000 kg. bone mea.l. Nothing. Same aa No.7. 33!iS 

Her~ again the peat did good service, and the (·.rops obtained 
hy means of it ma,y, unlike the othE'TS, perhflpR have repaid the cost 
of the artificial fertilizers which were put upon them. Hut the 
main point to be insisted upon is that th", peat permanently irn· 
proved the land by increasing- its capacity to hold water. Tbis 
improvement was brought out most clearly subsequently when 
lupines and serradella were grown upon the laud (in 1881). After 
the lupines had died out it appea .. d that the .erradella was 
growing most luxuriantly on plots Nos. 3 and 4. Among the 
other plots No.6 was the best, and after that Nos. 5, 2. 7, 8, 
and I.st of all No. 1. 

A just conception of the mode of action of the capillary force 
may be got hy considering fL process of hutter~makil1g that was 
patented at 'Yashington aome years since. It is perhaps the more 
instructive because of its economic absurdity. It bas long been 
believed by many agricultural populations, that cream wrapped in 
close cloths and buried in the earth over )light may be cbanged to 
solid butter by morning. All the watery portions of the creaIn, 
with whatever the water may have held in solution, will be ab
sorbed by the earth by virtue of capillary attraction, which drags 
the buttermilk lirst into the porous napkin. and then into the soil. 
Acting on this ideA the patentee buri ... hi. bag of sweet cream in 
a vessel filled with .lightly moistened bran or with meal, and 
leav.8 it there for twenty.fonr hours. He then !indo butter inside 
the bag, while ontside the bag he bas meal charged with bntter-
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milk whic>h be pl'opoFioes to fee!l to hogs, or to other animals, as R 

most D()uri8hiD~ 3nd fHttening food. 
C'qdllarif!! OR 11l()d~tll'(t b/l I-J,1Igrntlcopi('it,1/. 

The main fac>ts as to capillarity arc ('yidcnt enough, hut Borne 
of the detailH I !lrc ButTI(~ienU . .r cOlllpJex, as may lIe seell. for exam
pit·, 011 sc('king to cxpblin the marmet in whieh moisture rises 
through tht' H(Jil to or t.OWflTdH the Hnrf:1Ct' of a hi~h grayclly 
ritlg-e. H{·!'t· j)rOCPHHt'R (If {'\'apol'Htion awl ('ond{'nsntioll witliin 
tli{' Roil ('Olll(' in to ht·lp the capillary mOYClm~nt1 i, e. vnpor ex~ 
hul(·s frolll that part of tilt> ~oil which is lIloi~h-~ne(l 11)' simple c>ap
illurily. :lwl this Ynpor i:-; absorbed hy the oYerl_ying soil. But 
wht'll onee tht' Boil h:lH hef'ollle damp in t.his way. it i8 beUer able 
than it. WitS iH'forc to lift wnh~l' from thf' adjocent, layers of soil, 
and th(' s('ope of till' eupillal'y JOovellH'nt Ii' thereby extl'od('d. 

Ex}){'rimC1l1('rs operntillV upon tuhes Htnn(ling in water. and filled 
with dry earth 80 al'ran~(·d thnt snlllpleH of it eould he tnken out at 
diJTt'rellt hpight::l for ('xamiuatioll, lia,+c found thnt tIl(' proportion 
of moistun~ in th(' ('olumns of snil diminishes 80 gradually from 
o('low upward t huL it i~ wpllnig"ll impossible to distin~ui8h between 
tolimple capillary aml hY?fOSCopic movements, or to detect any 
limit of height at which water CNIses to be ahsorbed. As cyideuC'e 
of the COllRtltlWy with whiC'h the hygroscopic dampening prec{>des 
the capillary lifting, 'Vollny reports a trial where fOIiT tubes full 
of earth were made to stand up in a dish of water and w('re fmhse
qnently (>xamined fiS to the amount of water that had disseminated 
itself in the earth. One of the tubes was examined at the end of 
an bOllr autI a half. another afh:~r it had stood for a day, th~ third 
at thl' end of a week, and the fourth after fiYe weeks. It ap
peared that the so1\ gradually took up more and more water, and 
('ontinuuIly lifted it to higher elenl.tions, in Bue-b manner that it 
was evident that at any given height the Boil must have passed 
through vurio118 stages or degrees of moistness before it finally 
acquired the full amount of water that it was capable of holding 
under the conditions of the experiments. 

Spenking generally, it is plain enough that up to a certain 
height nbm·e the actual ground-water the pores of the soil will be 
completely filled with liquid, just as the pores of a lamp-wick are 
filled with oil, by force of capillary adhesion. But above this 

1 The agrleultnra.1 student wiU do we!! k> .twiy the experimen~ of Johnaon and At'IJ$. 
by in the Reports of the Connectle," Agrieoltul1l.l Experiment Stlltion for 1811 ADd 
1878; and. \hole of Neaaler in HoffDlNi'. Jahreaberleht der Agrikuhttrcl:lemle, 1813-'14, L 
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~al or conceivnble limit of absolute satnration, tbrTf' must be in 
mltitudes of case8 layers of e.oil that nrc only partially saturated 
y the capillary movement, 8nd, abo\'e these, thcre will be otbel' 
yers still less completely saturated; and RO we may rCR{lily COIl

'ive of passing to heigbts quite beyond tlJr scope of ('apillarity, 
80 far as it relatrs immediately to the gl'ound-wnter, and ('orne 
layers of soil so ('IeYllted that. if no mins w('1'(' to fall, the !"oil 

if!:ht soon become nf>arly or qnit{' nir-(lried bt'tween tilt' UPIWT-
08t limit of capillary action and the ElUl'facc of thp land. In the 
LSC here Ruppos('d, Rlow cvaporation would Iwtural1y o('('lIr at 
.c top of the Uppf'fmoRt lnyeT of moisteut'd earth, even when. as 
as jm.;t suggested , it 18 situated at flame distallce hent>nth the 8ur
.('c. nnd the vapor thus generated would slowly {,8cap(' into and 
wards tllr- air. 

Snil.~ are moiRten('fi ,frmn a.bm'p. amI beIOl/!. 

Practically, howen'f, thnt iB t.o SBY in (,,()Untl'if'R where rains are 
)t infrf.'qnent, the earth if! moifoltened hy rn.ill-wat.i'I' from ah<}\"c, 
, well as hy wate!' lfft('d from the pennanent f.\t()n~ 1)('low; and 
henevcr li(lUid water sinks downwanl through t.ht' Moil. vcry <'011-

:i.erahie quantities of it will b(' retained hy the- soil. no matter at 
)w great a distance {1-hove the ground-water t.ht~ surface soil may 
: situated. That is to say, much water will h(' retained hoth hy 
laking into the ftC'tual particles of the soil, and hy clinging t,o the 
irfa('es of tIl(' particles, ('f;;Iw('ially at the points WilNC the parti
es touch or nearly tou('h one another. The finer the 8oil, up to 
c-ertain point. 80 much the larger will u(' itB pow(.'r of thus n~tain~ 
g water, bccanfole of the great extent of Hurfaee prE.>sented by its 
lrticles i and a similar remark will apply to the condition of 
()Scne88, or rather comp:lctnc88, in which a Boil happ(,ns to be. 
I order to the brst results, the soil must neither be too bard and 
Impact, nor yet too loose. As Jobnson and Armshy have urged, 
e tendency in the field is simply to presel*\"c the original diRtrihu
,n of the water by a motion through the already flll('d or partly 
led interstices of the soil toward the poiut. from which water is 
~ing abstracted, - generally the surface. N cvertheless it is true 
; a general rule, in countries Dot actually arid, that there is a 
ell-nigh oontinuous movement of capillary water from below 
,ward tending to .... place that WfUlted at the surface, and, except
g times of actual rain, this movement is doubtless very ex
nded, since it is naturally transmitted from one partiele .. to au-



other even to considerable depth.. A soil that will permit both 
raiD-water and capillary water to move freely and rapidly within 
it, to supply a deficiency at any point, is said to be in good me
chanical condition. 

For soils that lie higb abo,," the ground-water, it is important 
tbat their texture and tbe crops may be sucb tbat the amount of 
water evaporated into the air sh:tIl not he too largely in exceS8 of 
the supply of rain-water which CSD be beJd in the soil hy virtue of 
capillary adhesion. Some crops indeed thrive hest when they are 
pisrcd vcry near to ~round-water. For sllccess with timothy, 
squashes, and other thirsty crops, it is well-nigb essential that the 
amonnt of wstPf 8ent out into the air from the land shall be no 
greater thun what can risc daily through thE', soil. It is note
worthy wiUHlI, that eyen eoarac soils may often serve perfectly 
well for transmitting water upward, to supply t.hat 'Wasted by cyap
oration, in cases whe.re the ground-water is high, i. e. near the 
surface of the soil. Hetp, mere permeability is all important. 

Ilygro8copic .;J[oisture. 
In connection with t.lle retention of liquid water may be men~ 

tioned the power of the soil to draw in and bold small portions of 
the im"isible aqueous vapor, which, as is weB known, forms a con~ 
stituent part of the atmosphere. That moisture can really be ab
.Ol·beel and held in this way is proved by the fact that a soil to all 
appearance dry, as it lies in contact with the air, will still lose 
weight when heated to 212°, tbe point at which water boils. It is 
found in practice that ordinary air~dried soils heated in this way 
during several honTs invariably suffer an appreciable 1088 of weight 
which may range from less than I % to 10% or more. ]<;ven the 
driest dnst of the highway is by no meaDS wholly free from mois
ture~ 'Yhen onoo within the soil, the hygroscopic water tha.t has 
been absorbed from the air is not to he distinguished from the 
capillary water with which it may be said to mix. 

The power of the soil to absorb atmospheric moisture is of 
course nothing more than a particular instance of a very general 
law. There are hosta of things fnr more hygroscopic tban any 
soil; wool and hair, for example, of which hygrometers are some
times made. In selling Bilk in :France, it is customary to make an 
allowance for the hygroscopic moisture_ At the same time that 
a lot of silk is weighed for sale, a small sample is weighed out by 
itself, and the proportion of moisture contained in it is determined 
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by drying. The amount of water thus found i. then 8ubtraeted 
from the weight of the undried portion of the sUk. AC<lording to 
Lord Bacon, " In the countrey they use mRoy times, in deceit, 
when their wooll is new shorne, to set some pailesaf water by, in 
the same raome to increase the weight of the woon." Bacon tried 
the following experiment: "A qunntitie of wooll tyed loose to .. 
gether being let downe into a deepe well, and hanging in the middle 
some three fathame from the water for a uight in the winter time, 
illrrenspd in weight to a fifth part." He says also ~. we see that 
wootl, lute strings, and tIle like uoe swell in moist seAsons; as 
appt~nreth by the breaking of the string~, the hard turning of tile 
pt~~~, null the hard drawing forth of boxes, and the opening of 
wainscot doores.·' 

As a rule, vegetable mattera, such as the more delicate parts of 
plants and plant-Toots, even when th(>y are partially decayed, can 
absorb more moisture from the air than most soils can absorb. 
Thus, Tromm(,T has im:listed that, in gf'ueral, vegetable fihres are 
more llygrOBCOpic than the humus which results from their decay, 
and that the hygroscopic power of soils often depends in some part 
on the vegetable matter which is contained in them. Hay, straw, 
corn~8talks, and most other air-dried vegetable matters - even 
g!'ain - usually contain some 10 or 12 % of hygroscopic mois
ture, and when exposed to damp air they contain much more 
than these amounts. Cross and Bevan have noticed that jute 
under normal atmospheric condition. may hold from 9 to 12% 
of hygroscopic moistnre, while from air saturated with aqueous 
vapor at ordinary temperatures it may take up 23 %. Trom" 
mer found that the following number of pounds of wa.ter were ab
sorbed from moist air by 

In 12 hOll:n. 10 24. houn. 1D 48 bOtU't. In 12 boun. 

100 lb. rasped or grated 
barley straw. . 15 24 35 45 

100 lb. rasped or grated 
rye straw. . . 12 20 27 29 

200 lb. rasped or grated 
white ullI!lzed paper . . 12 18 20 

Perhaps the most familiar instanee of all is charcoal, wbich 
freely absorbs aqueous vapor from the air, as 'Well as many otber 
gases, to the extent sometimes of a quarter of its own weigbt. 
Charcoal that ha. been recently borned, or heated to expel the ab
sorbed vapor, kindles very eully; whereas, in case it bas been kept 
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(or some time in a damp place, it kindles with dilllculty and snaps 
and smokes while hurning. After having bad occasion to ul!le a 
charcoal fire, clJPJIlists sometimes turow any liye coals that are Jeft 
into lUI iroll pot, which tht'Y CO\'('f tightly, in order to have 0. 

ston' of perfl·(·tly dry coal wherewith to kindle the next fire. After 
baying I()H~ IWl'1l st{)red in a Jump eellar. charcoal and eyen fire
wood du not kiudle rt'~ldiJ'y. 

_Jljll('O/U; rap(})" s(JIIJ('/iJJlf.:s al1·important. 

It is ('villl'lIt from what ,-.;omPlimt's haI~I)(,1I1:l ill tllP closed glass 
casc~ of ){ r. \r :LJ'd that ntpor ahsOl'lJt'd from the nir by the soil 
may f)(_·('u!oIiol1!l.lly ~ wlH'1I all tIlt' ('omlitions are favorable - be of 
"t't_\' gn'at importam·{_' for tilt' Hupport of plauts. Iu the \Varrlian 
(':tSt', :11-1 W:I~ I'xl'luitH'd bl'foTl'. thp soil is left to jts('lf~ after 
haviug OlH'\' I)t'ell -waten~d.l:'o that ve~etat\ou is l:mbse()Ul'utly sup
ported 11)' {lifo watPI' whi('lJ the soil drinks in ('ontiuually, as vapor, 
out of t.lll' air. aH well as hy condensed water, wllich in temperate 
clinHltt'H trickle!:! down hum the roof Rnd SiUt'H of the case. But 
nt Hen wit.hin the tl'opie!-l wlH'l'e the temperature of air aUli water, 
alld of things upon the water, is continually the sUlUe (almost 
tI;1'" F.), there ('nil oe comparatively little cOIHlensatioll of vapor 
OB those parts of the "'ardian case which ure soove the soil. Here 
nt lenst the ntmosphere of tilr cast' is kept chnrged with vapor by 
the natural exhalation from the plauts, and the soil must drink in 
much of the vapor, as sueh. Once in the Boil, the roots of the 
plants will again pump the moisture up to be again exhaled. 

So too in the field-cultivation of broad-leaved plant-s, - such 
as the whole tribe of turnips and cabbages, cIO\'er, Indian ('oro, 
squashes and the Hke,- the ground doubtless reabsorbs a part of 
the aqueous YIlpor which is exhaled by the leaves, thougb this 
illl1stration is of course much less emphatic than the previous one. 
It is ('omplica.ted, moreover, to a slight extent, by the con8idera~ 
tiOD that the plants in question shade the ground, and so binder 
somewhat the evaporation from the surface which would naturally 
be due to tbe action of sun and wind upon the soil; and by the fact 
that much dew condenses upon the great leaves by night, 80 that 
liquid water dribbles from them into the ground. In the tropics, in 
particulur, where the nocturnal radiation of heat occasions very 
considerable differences of temperature between night and day, 80 

much de .... is deposited that in some localities it goes far to supply 
plant. with all the moisture they need. It is said that in some 
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tropical forests so much dew condenses hy night, that it may 
ufteD be heard dripping from the leaves of the tree8 even at day
break. 

Sll1:rm'e Soil oftmt 'L'er!l .lIot. 
Tilt> absorption of moisture by the Boil from the air naturally 

t(>nds to increase by night and to diminish hy day. Doubtless at 
Some Sl'asons of tile year dl'y soils eX}Jo,st'd to Hloil'lt nir mny gatht'r 
in this way appreciahle quantities of moistul'e, eyen whell notit'w is 
dt'}l{lrlitt~d. Hut it must be rememhered that iJi droughty Sllll1nH~r 
weatlwl' the surfti.('t> of a dry soil may ltC('(HlIl' ,Y('ry hot. Ilerfo)('hel 
oht't'r\"t~U ut the Cape of Good Hope that the Roil uttaiucd fi tem
perature of 150" 1"., whpn thl' air was 1200 i and Illlmlloldt suya 
ilwt in tbe tropics till' temperat!ll't' of the .soil orh'!} rises to fruIn 
l:!r to 1 :Hjo. But ft soil OIH'l' thoroughly hC:lh~ll. ('ven ill tcm
IH'l'lItl· climates, will often n:maill 8(1 warm throughout the night 
that it C~UlllOt be ill u eondition to nlllmrh Illueh bygroscopic water. 
(In llw cOlltral'Y, soil~ thus lwatctl mu!;t oftt'l) gin~ off by night 
vapor that mtly pCl'UUpS lwxe eome from collt;ith'rahle depths, 
wht,l'(' 8uppliek of moisture are held ill store, 

-:\est:lll'l' has oh':;{'rYe(l in luh' SUlumer, wtH'1l the days ure hot and 
01(-' l1ights ('001. that ou pl:l{·jng tUI inyerted glass fUlllH'1 on tlw 
ground by uight, llluch water will l~e deposit€'d upon the illsitlc of 
Hl{' glass; thus showillg; that a part of the moi8tlll't' whieh, Uti sudl 
lIig-bts, t'olldenscs as del,. IlpOll pbllts or other m:!tters at the H-m' .. 

face of the grouml, has come, llot Qut of th(' nil'. Lut out of the 
soil, Indeed, the moisture thut ill timcfl of drought eYUporlli('s 
within the soil from those layers which urc still moit'lt, aud pa8H(~8 
up as ntpor ill to tue dry surface-Boil, il:! pl'csumal,ly much more 
important for vegetation than any vapor tbat is nl,sol'bed by the 
soil from the outer air, Tbis subtcrraUNlll evaporation must he 
strongest at times when the soil is most thoroughly heated ill dry 
weather, and much of the vapor must condense Dear the sUl'faee, 
whenever, as of an autumn night, this part of the soil bt'eomes 
cooler than the layers of earth immediately below it. It is true, 
ill general, that the air contained in tbe pores of the HoiI is de~ 
ciuedly damp, even if it is not actually saturated with aqueous 
vapor, at no great distance below the surface. This fact is famil
iarly illustrated in cvery-day life by thc sensation of dampnes8 
which we feel on descending into cellars in midsummer. But 
whenever the surface-soil is not too strongly heated, some part at 
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the subterranean vapor which reaches it will he absorbed and held, 
to the advantage of any crop which may be growing llpon the 
land. 

lt has sometimes 11<len argued that the utility of the time-hon
ored practice of frequently stirring the surface· soil in the dry sea
sou, by meaDS of hoes or the cultivator, in order that the crop may 
Dot suffer from drought, is to be attributed to the increased power 
of the loosened soil to absorb the vapor of water from the air; 
but this explanation can no longer be accepted as a true one. as 
will be seen in the chapter on Tillage where the purpose of summer 
cultivation is uiscnssed. 

EstimationR of Amount of IIygros('opic ~lfoistuTe. 
Severa) investigators have been at pains to estimate the quan

tities of aqueous vapor which can be absorbed from moist air by 
different kinds of 8oil&. The observations of Davy, Schuebler, 
Trommer, !feister and Knop in particular have often been cited, 
though, according to lIilgard. most of them lack precision in that 
not enougb pains were b"ken to saturate thoroughly with moisture 
the air which was operated upon, and that the absorptive power 
of the soils was impaired by heating and drying them before they 
were exposed to the vapor of water. Hilgard finds that in order 
to obtain a rigorously saturated atmosphere it is necessary not 
only to have the bottom of the nbsorptioll~box covered with water, 
but to line the sides and even the cov"er of this box with sbeets of 
wet blotting·paper. A failure to moisten the top of the absorp
tion·box is especiaUy productive of inaccuracy, and should it be 
found dry of nearly eo on opening the hox the experiment must 
be rejected. HUgard. lllsists also that the soil should not be 
heated, in ordcr to dry it, lMlfore testing its hygroscopic power, 
for few Boils absorb as much moisture after they haye been heated 
to 2120 F., as they do when tested in their natunU condition. In 
the case of Boils rich in humus, the power of absorbing aqueous 
vapor is materially diminished if the soil is dried by heating it. 

Hygroscopic Oon8tituents in Soil8, 
According to Hilgard, the power of ordinary soils to absorb 

aqueous vapor depends upon the presence of one or more of four 
substances, viz., humus, ferric hydrate, clay and lime, which are 
he .... set down in the order of their etIlcieney. The amount of 
hygroscopic moisture that can be taken np and held by cnltivated 
O(llt~ at ordinary temperatures when they are exposed. to air thor-
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oughly saturated with moistnre, varies trom about 1.5% to 28%, 
acc(}rding to the character of the 8Oil. Purto ~l.ys Can rarely ab-
80rb more than 12 % of their weight of the vapor of water, though 
ferruginous clays and some calcareous clays can hold from 15 to 
21%. Peaty soils may hold as much as 230/0 of hygroscopic 
moisture or even more. This l't'lII:lUlt had already been arrhed at 
by \. oclcker who cites the cfti'Je of two soils which he powdered 
IUltl kept in a heated room until they were ('ompletely air-dry, and 
bnd ceased to show either any loss or gain of water whru weigbed 
fl'c!YI day to uay. It appeared that one of these soils taken from 
a wlll'ut-ftcld contained 6% of organic matt£orf and retained 4.7% 
of moisture which could be drinm oft' at the tempcmture of boil
jng wut.er, while the other Boil, from a. permanent pasture, bad 
:!:Uft; of organic matter and held 22.3510 of moisture. 

A. regards ferric hydrate, it was noticed by Hilgard that its 
efficacy depends essentially on a state of flne division; it exerts 
little or no inftuence when it exists in a soil as a mere incrusta
tion on grains of sand or when it oc('ur8 aggregated into grains ot 
bog-ore, althougb analysis may show a high percentage ot it. 
Some highJy~colored soils showing but a small percentage of iron 
are ne\-erthele68 strongly bygroscopic because the ferric hydrate 
is in good condition and thoroughly diffused in them. 

Tnfluence of IIeat on l/ygroscopici1y. 
Contrary to an opinion expressed by Knop, Hilgard finds tbat the 

quantity of aqueous vapor absorbed by soils from thoroughly satu
rated air, far from increasing with diminution of temperature, as 
Knop had urged, increases decidedly as the temperature is increased. 
Hilgard had been led by his earlier experiments to the conclusion 
that for practical purposes the amount of absorption in most 
BOils, and especially in soils poor in humus, might be considered 
as very nearly constant for temperatur~8 between 45" and 77" F. 
But he found subsequently that in saturated air the quantity ot 
Yllpor absorbed by soils increases appreciably as the temperature 
is increased. In some soils this increase may amount to nearly 
0.1 % for each degree centigrade, between 14° and 35°. For ex
ample, in the caae of a fine droughty alluvial silt, which contained 
liotl. clay or hnmus, it was observed that while it absorbed 2.13% 
of moisture from aatnrated air at 61° F., it absorbed 4.21% at 
95°. At 84°, the absorption Was 3.4%, and at 77°, it was 2.98%. 

Since under natural conditioDll, the atmosphere is only.partial1y 
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saturated with moisture, results obtained with saturated air as 
auo\'c cannot be accept-ed as showing the actual state of things in 
the thddH, and it was fouud iu fact that from half-saturated air 
nhsorption decreased as the temperature rose though" only to a 
very IoIlUal1 exit'nt, and not ncurIy ellougll to satisfy the l'cquire
JJil'IJt',., of Knop'!:! 8urpo~e<1 Jaw." It is to he inferJ'ed from these 
()lno!t!ITutiolis that HOIIlt'wherc bct,Ycen the ('oll(]iliom~ of balf-satura

tioll I1ml total K~lturatioll tiwl'c llIust lho a sittte of saturation which 
will l>t~rrllit absorption to he inJept~uu(,llt of temperature, i. e., 
between tJl(~ lilllit8 ('oll1ltlOuly l'xpcrienct_'tl. Ordinarily, the air iu 
HOll-aril1 regions, during the growing- !-waSOIJ, muy be assumed to 
h(' Ilcarly three-fourtlt~ Huturat(·(l. ]n BOllll' of tile experimellts 
u}.m't' melJtiolH_~d, it WliS ohsern'd that th(· aLsolute amounts of 
vapor absorbed fl'oll1 half· saturated air appl'OXilllU.ttlU rougLlly to 
ol1l·-1wlf of those tnkf'n up frolll air sntul'at('(] wiLll IIloit;ture. 

SdJloesing also Lms obHet'Yc<.l tb~lt the absorption of hygroscopic 
moisture by u soil from partially saturated :dr may be practically 
indt'peudl'llt of clHlD~e8 of telJlperatnre. His experiments go to 
show tilat, at temperatures between 48° and !);j0 F., a soil will 
ausoJ'h v{'ry nearly the sutne amount of hygros(>opic moisture 
from air which contains a giVCll ullIounl of aqueous vapor. no 
matter how widely the temperature may vary betweE:'n tbese limits. 

}li'a! Importance (~r ]lyyrmwoph' ... JI()istllr(> . 
.From his study of the sullject in the dry climate of California, 

Hilganl bas cOllvinced hims('lf that the agricultural value of a Boil 
lnay depend not infrequently ill SOllie part on the power of that 
Boil to absorb the vapor of water from the air, i. e., either from 
atmol:lpheric air or from ground air which hns been charged with 
moisture as it lay in contact with lower luyers of soil. All soils, 
he says, which can absorb no more than 2 % of moisture at 59° 
F. when placed under the most favorable conditious are in prac~ 
tice droughty soils. Ordinary upland soils not easily damaged by 
drought cn.n absorb at the best from 4 to 8%. Soils more hygro. 
scopic than this are mostly heavy clays, whose resistance to 
drought is great when they are well tilled. 

~Furthermore, while admitting freely that crops naturaUy obtain 
their supplies of moisture through those roots which lie bnried 
deeply enough to be nourished from the store of capillary mois
ture, he caUs attention to the fact tbat the evaporation of the hy
groscopic water from a soil in times of extreme heat may act as 8 
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9ufegllard to keep the soil cool i i. e. it may'hinder the Boil from 
he(·o·nillg BO hot that the sllrface roots of crops may be destroyed. 
This consideration must he of especial importance ill tuose arid 
countries where rain falls Duly in winter, to bt~ succeeded hy long~ 
cOIllinued dry weather. nuu 'wllere the suecpss of crops is depend. .. 
CHt UpOll the power of the soil to hushund the supply of water 
within it until such time aM the crop has ('olllplt>ted its term or 

growtll. Iu California it i~ oh"erveu in fnet thnt Y<'ry small dif .. 
ftJrellc(>~ ill the bygros('opic power of SOilH will UH\uift'st th(·m .. 
Hch L'S jn .aujacent plot. ... of grain by tJl{' tol.-::d lmruing' off of tlJe 
('rop ill the one ease uIHl the lIluintenullce of growth in others. In 
('riticAl cast's th{' presence of a single per ct'nt of hyg-fOlicopic 
1ll(,iNture may he a saving cbust' to prc"ent th .. > surface 1'OotH of thtj 
eJ'np from llciug oven'ome at a time of s(_'on'hiug lwat. (l[ilgard.) 

The importuucl> of I1ilganl's olmerv!ltions is the more cOllspicu
OUH. iua~mu('h as they illdi~ah.> tIl(' Iimitf1.tioll~ of other experiments 
whid! IHlvc llPcn mad .. , in m('I'C pot!' of earth i i. e. under comli
tioBS wlwl'e there ure not any d .. ~ep-lying roots to ~upply the v1anLM 
'with water, llnd wllere there can bt DO damp ail' eontillually rising 
from the Bubsoil to supplement sud proteet the capillary water, 
mu} to eke out the supply ayailahle for t1w crops. For example, 
Heinrich and A. )-iaycr have found that most V1unw wilt when 
the Roil in which tbey nre growiug still contains eOllsiderahly 
more moisture than it hUI:) the power to ab80rb when dry from 
moist air. Thus Heinrich, experimenting with oa.ts and maize, 
found tbat tbe plants 

Wilted lfhen HlO Parte 
o[ the dry Eartb 

contained Parta of 
Moilinre 

1.5 
4.6 
6.2 
7.8 
9.8 

49.7 

Bnt 100 Pam of the 
dry Soileould ILbwrb 

frl)Ul moi~t Air flO more 
Moisture than Pari8 

1.15 
3.00 
3.98 
5.74 
5.20 

42.30 

Kind of 
8011. 

Coarse sandy soU. 
Sundy garden loam. 
Fine sandy humus. 
Sandy loam. 
Cah~reolJ_s BOiL 
Peaty soU. 

Numerous other experiments with grasses and leguminou8 
plants showed that in a calcareous soil capable of holding 5.2% 
of hygroscopic moisture the minimum of moisture for grasses was 
9.85 %, and for legumes 10.95. In a peaty Boil competent to 
hold 42.3 of hygro800pic moisture, the figures were 50.79 and 
02.87 respectively. 
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A. lI1ayer'. experiments witb peas sbowed that the plants 
Wilu,(j wbetl Uyg. 

}loutUI'e •• 
1.3 

33.3 
4.7 

The dry Boll could ab
sorb % of MoiaiOre 

0.3 
16.3 
1.9 

KlDdof 
Soil 

Sand. 
Sawdust. 
Marl. 

1.ieheuherg', also, who experimented with beans, gives the fol
lowing table: -

:PerCf!lIt l!y Voillme ot' Percent h,- Volume of 
:MOI,tUff" III Roil wbeu Hyg. Wa~r IIolJ80rbable Kind of Soil 

tb(l l'itllltp wilted. at 59'- Ji'. 

t~. IH 3.40 Marl. 
IO.na 7.46 Loam. 
10.32 3.43 Granitie soil. 
1:d.49 6.18 Sandy moor~earth. 

lJ.lf> 6.89 Calcareous soiL 
1.20 O.4G Coarso sand. 
0.51 0.19 Moderately fine sand. 

Similar experiments had heen published by Hellriegel in his 
tUrD which BCl"tncd to enforce the conclusion that the amount of 
aqueous vapor ord.inarily absorhed by soils from the air canDot be 
of much practieal importance for the growth of crops. For in his 
trials the water thus ahsorbed by ganien.}oam amounted to les8 
than 2 % of the weight of the dry earth, and to no more than 
3 or 410 of the water that the .oil wa. eapahle of bolding. while 
plallts ('ould lIot grow at all ill such soil unless it contained more 
water than amollutf'd to 5% of ita water·holding power, and even 
1010 was inadequate for the support of crops. 

Prost is Frozen Vapor. 
An exaggerated view of the inftuence of moisture derived from 

the air mny be had by eonsidering what happens during frosty 
nights, i. e. when the temperature of the soil is decidedly below 
the dew~point of the air, for then actual liquid water will condeuse 
in and upon the soil, !lud soak into it or freeze upon it. A small 
thermometer laid upon grasswland by night, when all the condi· 
tions fire fnv-omble for radiation, may mark Borne 6 or 8 or 10°, 
or even fiB much as 15 or 16° lower than the temperature of the 
sun-ouuding sir. .Tourdanet bas stated tbat certain marshes in 
lI1exico cool so deeidedly at night that they cease to be mal&rions 
for the time being, i. e. they are· not dangerous hy night. He 
reports that a thermometer there indicated 82° F. at the surf_ 
of the gronnd, and 50° when hung 16 reet .. bove the ground. 

That V&pot" thus depotoited =y ooeuiontLlly be of some impor. 
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tance to crops is indicated by tbe fact tbat drain-gauges some
times discharge more water than has come to them in the form 
of rain. Thus, Ehermayer, experimenting with A'811gee one ynrd 
deep found when they were tiHed with ret('utivc soils, BIWh 8S 

loams and peats, that the quantity of water flowing fl'om the 
bottom of the gauge was always ('ousidl'rahly smaller Hmn the 
rainfall,-thanks of ('olini(' to the better opporhluity for the c\'np
oration of watpf when no rain is falling whi('h the ('upiHul'y soih.. 
afford. But different results were ohf.ainNi with gnug-t~S that bad 
h(,(,n filleo with nOD-retentive and so to say granular soils. 
Thus. as the mean of 4 years' ohservstiollM, a g-RUgf' one yar(l 
det'p tilled with fine quartz sand gfty(' Ollt in winter 2B fir, in slImIllrr 
and autumn "%, Rnd as the mean of the whole y~ar 7(Yr, mOTe 

water than Came to the surfne(_> of the gauge as rain. In g'Rllges 
fil1rd with fine-grained, calcareolls sund, the eXCPS8 of drip was 
noticed on1y in winter, but it amounted tv 2!l %. Ho too in 
~f1nge8 charged with coarse quartz sand an excess of drip was 
occasionally noticed in winter. In one season it amounted to 
100/0 and in anotber to 14% of tbe total percolate. 

As has been insisted already, it is to he presumed from the 
ohsen'atiollB of Hilgard that, practically, in the fields, the 
ahsorption of hygroscopic moisture by soils that are no lliore 
than half dried, or even by Boils which have uut just begun to 
become dry, must serve constantly to compensate in some meas· 
ure for the 1088 of water by way of evaporation and must tend 
to postpone somewhat the time of unheurahle dryncsB whell the 
crops would perish. It is to he noted that the justice of lIiI
gard' B view had already been indicated by the experiment 
of Sacha, mentioned on a preyious page! in which a wilted bean 
plant, standing in air.dried loam, quickly revived and remained 
fresb and green and turgid during June and July when the flo~·er
pot which contained it was hung up in air that was saturated or 
nearly saturated with aqueous vapor. The bean plant did not 
actually grow under tbese conditions, but it remained healthy in 
spite of the meagre supply of moisture. Like the plants of the 
desert during tbe dry season, it beld it. own and waited patiently 
for the coming of seasonable rains. A tobacco plant witb three 
leaves, standing in mellow humus, was subjected by Sncbs to tbe 
same test as the bean, and a similar result was obtained, thongb 
it was not quite 80 favorable. 
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As bearing UpOll tlit' Buhjt'ct now undel'(liscll8sion. it is of inu>r~ 
est to note that tlw ohsen'ations of physici8t~ have shown that 
air can takf' up and hold the 

lfilth part of its own wf'ight of aqueous vapor at :32 0 F. 
80th ., 59 0 

40th " RfjO 

20th " 113°; 

whence it aplwarf' thnt the cnpncity of ail' to retain moistuff" 

increases St) rapidly with the t.eIIlJlt'fature that thi8 capacity iR 
douhled for ('V('TV i7" (If iuel'f':tsr of temperature flhovc 31° I". 
Th(> remark lIpplies of course to ail' which is ('ompiet,ply'sat
urnted with moisture, i. ('., to air whieh contaiw.; as much illYis~ 
ihle nqUf'OUB vapor RS it i~ cnpnhle of holding at any giYen tem
perature. 

Prrlilif!l iJPjlf>ll(l(,lIt nil .Jfoi:'{tll1"r. 

From all that has h(,PIl said hitherto, it iR evident thnt the 
fertility of ~my soil must d('p(>JHl ill no BUiall measure upon the 
hehavior of the soil towards water, aud upon its position or 
situation with frgnrd to the ground-water. ]t has ht'('n urged 
indeNl 1)), Aomc writers tha.t vegetation depcmls ahHolutely on 
temperature and moisture. If the earth he of sliell quality thnt 
it can imbiiJe Illoi~ture freely, and rl'tnin it tolerallly forrj}'ly, 
without impeding thnt capillnry mo,"ement which is essential to 
the proper tran~fer and circulation of the water in the soil, anrl 
if at the same time the ground-water be at such a height that it 
favors the capillary movement, there will he little risk that tillage 
and ma.nure will fail of producing good effects. 'Yith an open 
sand or a ('lose clay it is often difficult to fulfil these conditions. 
Througb coarse sand, rain.watcr runs away quickly, c3lTying 
with it mechnnic~dly some of the fertilizers which may have been 
appli{~d, while into clay the rain. water can hardly penetrate at 
all. Vnless it he improved hy green manuring, or hy the appli~ 
cation of peat or cluy, coarse- sand has comparatively little power 
to lift water by capillary action, or to hold it against evap0l"ation. 
And, on the other hand, clays are apt to be so dense that they 
materially hinder the capillary movement. 

Param,.QImt Im.portance of Moisture. 
It is interesting to observe in agricultural practice the enor

mous infiucnce which may be exer'Wd by the amount of available 
moisture in any given soil in determining the practical value 



of that soil. aml to noll' how differently the fOcveral kinds of soils 
an' manag('d hy ff\nnl'r~, hoth as re~ards the quantities of manure 
whieh un' applip\l tQ the land and the (,fOpS that Rre p:rown upon 
it. {'pon clay(>y soils it it'l customary to grow f'lH'h ('fOPA as! 
graJ'lis and "dllh'r-wlw:lt, wliieh f('{!d slowly. as it w('n', RIlIl whi('h 
j'l'llWill upon the !aml It ('omp~ir:tth'(·Jy long- timt', nut! !!pf hilI, 
li1tk ('ulti\,~ltion, SU('!! lalld i~ thought to ht' spcclolly 'wl,ll 
r\(tnpte~l to hohl llH' f.!0odn(,FI~ of f!lnnyunl rnanur~'. nIHI os tl 

gt'lwral fUh' llJ:llllln' 1;; Ilpp}i\·d to it (lnly a1 illfn~'luent inh~I'\'als, 

E:wh 'Ipp\i(,lltiou of mall life i~ t'xpeeh~(l to produ(·c ul:lcfnl eifer.ts 
un ~u('h laml during f!('\'(\r:d .)"l'afs. 

Hilt. fo!' qllick-g-rowill~ Y('t!,'1:1 hiN:;, ~Il{'h nf'l nre ~nppli('(f hy market 
g-:m{f'nf'rs. li~ht f'oils fU'(' esteelll(·d. and th,' ifl<.lhility of t.hese 
I-<oi) ... t.o rdalll HWIl!lre is not l't'g':trdt'd as :UI ohjf'ction, flilli't> it is 
('Il~l()JlJ:lry to npply manure to tht'm ill "prJ largo(' (]nantit.if'R And 
oftpn, in onl<'1' to fol'(,c the crops. The freqm·nt cnltinttion 
which V('~('t:l hIps require it; ('!\sily and chenply performed on Ul(~ 
lil!ht land, and tlJC Wf't~d8 whieh mig-ht intprfere with the growth 
of the yOUllg' crops are there ('usily kept down. 

It is eRstmti:d, howev('l'. for SuccesS wit h these gnrden crops, 
that the H~ht luud slmll be adequately Bnppli('d with moisturE', 
aod it is notieeahle tLat this desideratum may he obtaiDetl in ~('\'
rral W:IYS, l:pon upland jjphis, the st.ore of water that hns 
('OllW from the winter's fain will llc sufficient for gro"9\'iug early 
Y('getahles, such as peas, for example, eHlwcially iu view of the 
furt that the capillary condition of the soil is gr('atly improYc{l 
hy the heaxy applications of manure i while the cropR of mid· 
summer will he grown either by way of irrigation or upon low
lying .fi€1d8 well supplied with grounc1-wa.t(~r. lt happens not 
infrequently, as has hH'll said already, that mere sand which is 
fine enough to he ca.pillary is found to serve exc('lleotly well for 
growi.ng vegetahles CV(,1l whf'n the surface of the sand lies at a 
considerable distance above the level of the ground-water. 

The Rain that falls (>n a Field is ins>4ficient for Large CrOJ)s. 
The importance of the ground .. water for agricultural crops, and 

the futility of trying to grow all kiml. of plants - unles8 it 
should be by way of irrigation - in place. where the ground
water lies at so great a distance beneath the surface Boil that it 
can have but little direct influence on the growth of crOpSt may 
be shown very emplmticslly by carefully considering the ~u .. tion, 
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is the rain·water that faUs upon a crop during the period of its 
growtb sutllcicnt for the support of that crop? ]lbny European 
investigators ha,·. studied this 'lue8tioD, and they bave frequently 
found that it must be UllHW('rea in the negatil~e. 

~"or most ternp(lrate regions it may be lair! down as a rule that 
the ground dof's not rec('ive, during the growing season, enough 
rllin~wat('r for the BUppolt of Tt'ally goou crops. In many plaf'cs 
there is not ncarly enough rain~water. If any different conclusion 
from thi~ could he reached, it would follow that a much lar~er pro
portion of the carth'H Burface ('ould be profitably cultiyated than 
IS now found to he possihle. As heal'in:z; upon this question Lawes 
and Gilbert haye ('all(~rl attpntion to the fnct tb:lt a good ('fop of 
ha.y, wheat, or harley will exhale rather more than 700 IOllg tOllS of 
water to the acre during the period of f!l'owth, or ahout seyen 
inches of rain, since one inch of rain representR 101 tons of water 
to an acre. In a year (18iO) of extreme drought in England 
tht'-y found that all the rain whi~h fell during April, 1tfny, and 
June amonnted to no more than 2. 7~1 inches, or 2H~ tons to the 
acre. But from a mowing field which han been dressed for many 
years with a mixture of artificial fertilizers, there was hflrvested 
in 1870 rather more than 56 cwt. of hay, so that some 700 tons 
of water to the acre must have been exhaled by the grass, on the 
assumption that no more than 300 lb. of water had passetl through 
the plants for each pound of dry substance product'll. In this 
CRse it is evident that little more than one-third the water actually 
transpired by tbe crop could haye been supplied by the rain which 
fen during the period of growth. 

The contrast between the amount of water needed by crops, 
I\lld that supplied directly to a field by rain, is all the more strll<
ing when we reffect how small a proportion of the yearly rain falls 
during the growing season, in most localities, how much of it runs 
off the land anyway, or soaks away from the crop into the depths 
of the earth, and how much of it e\·aporates directly without 
passing through the crop. It has been thought ill Germany that 
hardly one-half of "II the rain-water that falls in a year upon an 
acre of land can possibly be of any direct use to the crop tbat i. 
standing upon the land. In the vicinity of Boston mnch more 
rain comes to the land than in North Germany, for the annual 
rainfall amounts to more than forty inch.... But our storms and 
showers are 80 very nnevenly distributed that even here the water 
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lupply cannot be regarded as particularly favorable for vegetation. 
"eycrtheless, ,ery much depends upon the time of year when 
he rain fa.lls. Thus, in California, in the vaUpys of thE' Sscra
lrnto and San .Joaquin, where the annual rninfaH TJrf'ly exceeds 
wenty inches, and is often Yrry much les8 than this, abundant 
rops of grain are obtained, pro,·ided a8 much as tw(>lve or fifteen 
lch{'s of rain fall in late winter and early spring; for mnch of the 
,ater is u.hsorbpd by the soil, and tlt'ld in store during the spring 
ilonth8 i i. c., long enough to nourish the ('rops, and to enable 
hem to ripen off before the dry B{~a8on. In central Nebraska. 
'h ttlf' other hand. where nearly 24 inches of rain fall annu· 
By, the !-It'llsonnl distribution of the rain is admitted to be fa.vor~ 
hIe on the whole to agriculture, although it is very irregular. 
"rom Oetoher to ::March the rainfall thf're amounts to le~8 than 
ue-quarter of the yearly amount, Ilnd the spring is a period of 
Imost drought. The maximum amount of rain falls in .Tune, 
uly and Angust and diminishes somewhat regularly after the 
tiddle of August until Novemher, when the minimum is reached. 
';aturally enough, no small advantage enn he got in this locality 
IS irrigating the land in the spring where it is possible to do BO. 

~Iost crops stand in special need of an abundant supply of 
mter at that period of development when growth is most vigor
IllS, i. e. when the largest amount of water is transpired from 
ueir leaves. As regards grain and pulse, it has been found that 
ue best crops are ohtained when the plants have a copious supply 
f water from thl' time when their stems begin to shoot up until 
hf'Y have finished blossoming, and that the worst crops are got 
,'hen the plants suffer from drought at this particular stage 
f dereJopment. 
Young crops can better bear a somewhat scanty supply of 

-ater than those in full vigor of growth, because plants that are 
oung and small renUy transpire in the aggregate a. much smaller 
Ilantity of water than plants which are of middle age. It is to 
e remembered that in non· arid regions most soils naturally hold 
1 their pores very considerable quantities of water. Obaerva
Ions made in Germany have shown that a layer 25 feet thick 
ven of fine sand can hold as much water as would amount to the 
early rainfa.ll of the locality. 

Evaporalion versu. Rainfall. 
Extremely interesting tables, showing the difterencee that have 
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been observed at various localities between the rainfall and the 
amounts of water that evaporate from open rescrvoirs\ are given 
in tbe books that relate to hydraulic engineering. Naturally 
enough there are very considerable V"ariations, at any given 
locality, from year to year accordingly as the scaSODS arc hot and 
dry or cold and rainy. At Tiihingen, Schucbler ohserved thnt in 
the course of the years 1826, ]827 and 1828 there evaporated 
from vessel. of water kept in the shade. 20.4[" 28.0.1 and 26.18 
inches, respectiyely. or ItS the mean of three years 24.87 inches; 
while the numbers of inches of wuter that fell as rain Bnd snow in 
these years were lR~6, 21.81 iueLlca, in 1827,27.92 inches, and 
in 1828, 22.~n inches, or in the mean 24.21 inches. 

A t London, it bas sometimes been said that evaporat.ion from 
the surface of an open reserYoir is very nearly equal in a year to 
the rainfall which occurs there, though according to })aniell the 
mean annual rainfall at, London is only :2'2 inches, while nearly 24 
inches of water evaporate there annually from open reservoirs. 
As he states the matter, one and three-quarteTS inches more water 
evaporate than fall at London. At Birmingham, in 1843, 26.i2 
inches of rain fell and 31.9R inches of water evaporated, i. e. the 
c\psporation was 5.27 inches more than the rainfall. Howard at 
Plaistow found. as the average of three years, that 21 inches of 
water evaporated from the surface of a vcsscl in a year, while 23 
jnches werp caught in an adjacent rain-gauge. Diyjding the year 
into terms of four months, he found on the average, 

For the winter period 
spring 
summer" 

Rainfall. 

· 7.28 
· 7.79 
· 8.08 

Evaporation, 
3.66 

10Al 
7.06 

Greaves at Lee Bridge in England, found a. the average of 14 
years, that tbe annual rainfall was 25.i inches aDd that the 
amount of evaporation from a water-surface was 20.7 inches. It 
is to be remarked that in Greaves's experiments the gauge for 
measuring evaporation was kept afloat in a flowing stream. The 
average evaporation from the water-surface during Summer was 
15.9 incbes and during winter 4.8 inches. Very considerable 
variations were noticed from year to year. Thus, in 1862 the 
annual evaporation was 17.3 inches, while the hot season of 1868 
bronght it Dp to 26.9 inches. According to Burnell, the mean 
daily evaporation from the surface of II reservoir or other body of 
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water in England i. considered to vary from the 12th to the 16th 
of an inch. 

Vaile at Dijon, as the mean of seven years, found that 26 
inches of water evaporated from a reservoir per annUIn, while the 
rainfall wus 27 inches. Hoffmann at G iessen observed that from 
~1a:v to September 457 tenths of cubic inches of rain fell, while 
;)5H tenths of cubic iuches rvnporated from an open YNISel that 
was cuarged daily with water. This ~'\'aporatiDg~dish WH,S pl1lced 
in a garden six feet from the ground j it was somewhat shielded 
from wind, but not from rain or from tht' I!HlD. Golcting at. 
('op{'nhagen, as the mean of twelve yl~ars' obsenoations, Doted 
that the rainfall wae; it inches\ aod that the ('ntporation from n 
tli~h of water was iR inches. He found also that 44 inches of 
water were exhaled in n year from long grtH!R gl'own in 80il kept 
l:!aturntp{l with water in it vcssel that had no outlet, aud that 30 
inches were exhaled from a second plot similarly moistened where 
the !(rass was kept short. 

Meister in Ba\'aria, and Grouven in North Germany, observed 
in the year 1863 that the amount of evaporation froUl the surface 
of water kppt in the shade was larger than all the water that fell as 
rain, snow, dew, etc., during the y{'ar. Grouycn found eyen that 
there were but two months in the year (March and November) 
wben the rainfall of the month was larger than the evaporation 
from the surface of a dish of water. Schuebler claimed in his day 
that the average evaporation of water per diem during the grow· 
iug season, from one square foot of surface, was, from water, 
1 line j from sod, 2-3 lines i from bare soil, 0.6 line; and from 
woodland, 0.25 line. 

At Palermo, experiments made by Tacchini indicated that tem
perature is the prime productive cause of evaporation, and that 
this action is promoted by the force of the wind and impeded by 
humidity in the air. Tacchini obserred the amount of evapora
tion both from ve .. els of water that were freely exposed to the 
Bun and outside air, and that from vessels which were shielded 
from the direct action of tbe snn and the wind. It appeared in 
the COUl'Se of a year that 2.25 times as much water evaporated 
lrom the sheltered ves""l as fell in the form of rain, while from 
the exposed vessel the &nnnal evaporation was very nearly thrice 
u large a8 the rainfall. Reckoning by months, evaporation from 
the oheltered vessel was nearly eqnal to the rainfall ill { .. nnary, 
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J.'ebruary, March and December, and it was mucb larger tban tbe 
rainfall in aU the otber month. of the year. From the exposed 
vessel evaporation was about equal to the rainfall only in .Tano
ary Rnd December j it was much larger than the rainfall in all 
tbe otber months. 

Evnporation from flu' Soil. 
Thf' foregoing experiments, it will he noticed. refer merely to 

t}w evaporation of water from yesseli'< artifieially charged there· 
with; and it will be observed bow very different the results arc 
from thOSE> of the experim('nts, made with drain-~auge8. on the 
per('oilltion of rainfall. Thus of the 26.6 inc-hes of rain that fell 
jn a year 011 Vi(>kinBon's three-foot gauge only Ib .• 3 inch('s were 
restored directly to the atInQ!o~pbere, ,,,hile ] 1.3 inches pa.ssed 
away through the Boil to the rivers. 

But it is none the less true that more water may evaporate from 
a Hoil which i~ ,'ery wet, than can evaporate from n. sheet 
of IllCl'P water. That is to say. in case a Boil saturated with 
watt'f is 80 situated thnt the liquid cannot escape by drain· 
lng Rl\'HY, evapora.tion may be moN' rapid from this soil than it 
cOllld 1w from water by jtself. This fact may be due in part to 
asperities of the soil which increase the evaporative surface, and in 
part perhaps to tho color of th. soil. It con.ists at all e\'ents with 
,\Vollny's observation that the heat absorbed by dark· colored wet 
soils accelerates the evaporation of water from them. "rilhelm 
Itrg'PS tbat the evaporation from wet carth is more rapid in pro
portion as the surface is more uneven. "~hen he separated the 
coarse from the fine portions of a Boil and moistened both, be 
fOl1nd that the coarse material lost water by cYaporation much 
fastor than the fioe earth because it exposed a mucb larger surface 
to the air. 

He suggests that in dry regions, in order to retain in the soil the 
water thnt has been brought to it by tbe winter's rains, it will be well 
not to plough tbe land in the spring, or at the least, not to leave it 
lying in rougb furrows at thOLt season for any length of time. This 
idea has long been familiar to Englisb farmers, some of wbom 
hay. insisted that on light soils in dry climates, where drought is the 
most serious obstacle that has to be contended with, special care 
should be taken to retain the moisture in the land. For growing tur
nips in sucb cas .. they direct that the land should not be plougbed 
in the .pring, because evaporation from the looeened earth would be 
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too rapid. In the spring, they say, the land should be worked 
entirely with cultivators, barrows and rol1l'rR, ill order that the 
moisture in ttl(> soil llllly be kEl'pt there. and that a good start may 
be seeured (or the turnip-plants. 

Sc:hnize found at Uostock on the Baltic, during the six months 
)lay to Octo her, IHMI. that ;)96,000 gnn. of water, or, in otlH~r 
wo,:ds, a layer of wa.ter nearly 21!ii inches thick, eVltporawu 
from an oprn yesse} ODr square nwtrf' ill area that WBS dally 
tHlell with this liquid. The vessel was kept 00 a stand three feet 
fn.:.i:;' the grouml, in the middle of a gard('n that was 8ome:what 
slieltered from north winds, but was uncovered, and not .shielded 
ill Bny way from snD or air. 

In contrast with the eyaporatioll from tlwre water, a variety of 
experiments were mude ill bifnilar \'t~8seIs, upon soils hoth in their 
natural state, and when kept more or less sl1turatcd with water. 
In the cases where the eartbs were kept wet, the bottoms of the 
vessels were perforat('d, 80 that raiu-wut(lr might now throngh illto 
a trup helow. One set of vessels were cbarged with so-culled dry 
Nlrths I1S follows: white sea-snnu, with a wutel'~holdillg- power of 
26 %" that contained 1 g % of water; ganlen~lonm, with u. capacity 
to hold 94 % of water, that contained 11 % i and. 1ll00r~eal'th, the 
capacity of which for water was 170,/,0, and which contained 49'70. 
The l}lcan daily evaporution of water from these ury el\rths, dur
ing the months stated, is given in the following tahle, together 
with the ruinfaH, comparathre lorce of the wind, etc. The area 
of surface in each case was one square metre. 

May. 
June, 
July, 
August, 

LoMm. Sand. Mool'_Eartb. Water. Ra.ln. 'Mol8tllre T01p. 
grm. grm. grm gnu. gnn. of Air, % "C Wind. 

630 965 751 4760 SM64- 67.5 13.7 20 
1041 1082 1160 4M3 25927 76.6 16.9 14 
864 915 859 3563 32526 77.6 19.0 5 

1076 1093 1136 3245 69138 17.2 19.5 

The rains of July were at the end of the month, and sbow their 
iniluence upon the increased eva.poration of August. 

Other experiments were made with loam that was kept half wet, 
i. e. half as much water was added to it as it could bold; and in 
other experiments both the loam and the moor·earth were kept 
.aturated to f their capacity. Finally, experiments were made 
with fully saturated earths. From the fully saturated loam and 
moor-earth the mean daily evaporation from " square metre of 
.urfnce for tbe several months w .... as follows, rain, day. being 
excluded from the acconnt :- • 
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June 25-30 • 
July ..• 
August . . 
Septf'mllHf • 
October. . 

AGRICULTURE. 

Saturated Loam. 
grw. 
7600 
4680 
4433 
2640 
972 

Saturated Koer-B:arth. 
grm. 
7783 
4935 
4600 
2713 
1076 

\Vbence it app(~tlrs that the wet moor~eartb gave off ",'ster rather 
more frt't.·)y thun t.he wet loam. 

Tht> lwhnvior of tLe partially saturated loam will appear from 
the following taule, which gives the average daily evaporation, as 
before. 

},wet l':Ii~I' 
8atnl"&ted 

"""'. Loam. Water. 
gnn. grID. grm. grm. 

JUD£! 2('; ·30 6248 7600 [1587 
July 4116 4856 3847 
Augllst ~1:17 440[, 3448 
S<'pt.ember 2722 2965 3025 2569 
Octobtw 1113 1181 1026 907 

Influence 0/ Shade on Evaporation. 
In numerous experiments made in Bavaria l as reported by 

Ebcrmayp.r, it wus found. in general, that during the Bummer 
months rather more water evaporates frorn a layer of earth half a 
foot dt·t.~p thnt is kept saturated with moisture, than will eyaporate 
from an equally luf'i6'c surface of water, though occasionally the 
reycrse of this is true, sinct> much depends upon the amount of 
wind that blows. In woodland, where the movements of air are 
comparnth"ely feeble, evaporation of water from the saturated 
earth is almost always larger than that from mere water similarly 
sheltered hom wind. 

Natuft\Uy enough the evaporation of water from saturated 
woodland !Soil, even that which is bare of leaves, is less than from 
saturated soil in the open. It was in fact from 61 to 63% less. 
From saturatRd woodland soil covered with leaves the e'\"apors.tion 
was still less (22 % less); i.' e. both trees and leaYes upon the 
ground beneath trees work to hinder the evaporation of water 
from the surface of the ground. In general, the evaporation of 
water from soil co,"ered with litter and kept in woodland was 6t 
times smaller than the evaporation from bare saturated soU in 
open fields. 

At most of the Bavario.n stations the yearly rainfall was larger. 
than the amount of evaporation from the snrface of water that 
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was shaded from the sun'. rays and shielded trom rain, but 
kept in open fields; while in the close forpot" the evaporation 
from dishes of water was 80 small a8 to be ycry mnch less tha.n 
the rain and SIlOW that came to the ground in sllch situations in 
the course of the year. During the BUmmer months more water 
was almost alway. lost by e .... poration from the dishes kept in 
fields than fen as rain, 118 had been uoticed before hy Hotl'mann. 
Dufour and others. while in the woodl'J the raiufall exceeded tbe 
e\'upora.tion even in Bummer. In winter, when the evaporation 
Wft...: small 8.uywny, there was a great excess of rainfall hoth in the 
wouds and in the open. 

III the COUl'S(~ of the year, 36 cubic inches of water evaporated 
Oll the average from dishes kept in the woods for every 100 c. in. 
tLUl! evaporated from dishes in the fields i 1. e. evaporation ftOUI 

a shet·t of water in the woods was 2.8 times less, 1. e. 64 % lesa 
thau ill the fields. In Bummer, evaporation from dishes of 
water was fOUT times more rapid than in winter, and it was nearly 
tinet' timeH less rapid in the woods than in the fields. 429 c. in. 
e\'uporate\l in the woods in summer, and 111 c. in. in winter, 
white in the iiehls the quantities were 1223 c. in. in summer, and 
31-1 c. in. in winter. It was noticed that by night evaporation 
was i to ! less than by day. 

Wollny found that water evaporated most rapidly from sand 
that WtlS aaturated with water, and least rapidly from peat thus 
saturated, while Haberla.ndt found that both sand and loam, even 
when they are not completely saturated with moisture, lose more 
water by evaporation than is lost from a.n actual sheet of water. 
According to f:ser, the amount of evaporation from any soil de~ 
pends first of all on the amount of water contained in the soU, i. e. 
the moister the soil, the larger the evaporation. Even from soils 
of unlike physical character, very nearly equal amounts of water 
will evaporate provided all the soils are thoroughly wet. So too, 
wben other conditiouB are equal, the amount of evaporation from 
a soil will depend upon the capacity of that soil to hold water, 
and upon the amount of water wbicb comes to the soil either from 
above or from below. Masur. found that from a soil which 
is tolerably, but not excessively wet, water may evaporate 
just about as rapidly as (rom mere water; hut trom drier soils 
evaporation is not so rapid as from water by itself. He urges 
that the evaporation ill less rapid in proportion as the.soil is drier. 
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EtVlporation from Arable lanr! Ie ... than the Rainfall. 
It i. plain from all this. that tbe yearly evapor:.tion from a field 

wholly bare of ... e~etation nmst generally he less than the rainfall. 
In actual farm practice there must he wide variatiollH in tllis re
gard, aecording to the character of the soil, the contour of tbf 

district, and. the kiud of "('gelation, 8S well as tlw amollnt and thf 
distribution of the rainfall. On a light soil Lure ofvegetatioD anu 
tully l~xposed to 8Ull aut! wind. eYapOI':ltioll will often be rnpjti 
hnmediately nftcT rall) i but when ouce the surface t'!oil has becOIlH: 

dry, the ratt:~ of en!pol'lltion may he greatly dimiuisLed. On thE 
otil('r baud, where NOpS ure growing, the evaporation will be mOTE 

constant on the whole~ though sometimcB less couspicuouloi immedi
ately after rain. From woodland ill particular, there is ulwaYl: 
contiJluous null rupill c.xiJ.ulution of water from tl1(" foliage durin~ 
the spring and SUlUlllt'r mouths, although the surface of the ground 
is shielded so that comparatively little evaporation can oecUJ 
there. Li~ht sbowers. even though frequent, may be of little ust: 
to crops hecause of tlie rapid evaporation of the water which they 
haye brought. 

It appears that even frozen water, or rather melting ice, maJ 
8en-e ft,1'J a. ulieful store of moisture, at least in certain situations 
and for some Ct'Ops. Mr. Barneby reports of Assinobia, on the 
Hue of the Canada Paeific Railroad, that even in late July some 
of the soil still bolds tbe winter's frost ~t a depth of several feel 
below the surface. He says: ,. This unut:>l-ground layer of froze[] 
earth is believed to exvlain the wonderful fertility of the Boil; as 
the frost, in gradually coming to the surface during the summel 
montua, creates a moisture which, meeting the warmth from 
above, forms a kind of natural hot~bed. This moisture counter
nets the scarcity of rain during the spring and summer, aDd 
accounts for the grain being forced with such amazing rapidity 
after the late Bowing; for in point of fact grain crops are n01 
usually SOWll until early in lIlay, and yet they are harvested a1 
the end of August." 

Modes of controlling the Gro1(.nd~u·ater. 

It has been shown already in treating of tbe capillary power of 
soils and of the percolation of rainfall, that many soils rich i[] 
clay or in humus retain water so forcibly that it is often a mattel 
of the utmost practical importance that means should be pro
vided artifiCially for the hastening of percolation. in onler thai 
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tbe excess of moisture may quickly be remO\'t>d and that by mean. 
of tilla.p:f" the land may be brol.lgbt to a good capillary condition. 

The remark is true both of situtltions whr.re the supply of water 
is renewed cOllstantly or frequently-eith('f hy rains, or hy tlowiu~ 
or pt·rcolating from higher levels - and where the land in its 
natural {'(mdition is unable to discharge the water rapidly euough 
to pt·rmit of the Boil' 8 Ilf'lng brought iuto u. tit condition for the 
growth of crop!;, and it is alt.'lo true of fiel(Is which. thollgh 8nr
('hltl'ged with ",at('f during the rainy seuson, may dry out l1ttt'rly 
at n tillw even of modernte drought. It wiJl he instructh"c there
ftH't' to COIll"lidt·f briefly what steps have been taken by fUl'rners, 
al OlH' time nud auotht>r, to put the soils of their fields iuto 
jll'Opef relutiol1s with lnlter. 

Tilt' open uitch s{~en so often in hog-meauows is one simple 
f'xlllllple. InstaDC-cs are abundunt where the 1('v('1 of the groullJ~ 
wafer lws heen reducc·d hy means uf such ditches to a point 
which permitR the cultivation of En~lil'lh grassps, potatoes, 
squashes, or the like j particularly wh~~ll the excessin·ly high 
('tlpill:try power of the bog earth is mitigatetl hy a areHsing of 
saud or gravel. 

The method employed on the sunken polders of Holland is not 
dissimilar, though, in the lack of aoy Datura) outfall tlwn', the 
ditches have to be pumped out continually in onh·r that the 
ground-water may drain iuto them. Itl case Ii drought occurs, 
tlw pumps are stoppe<l, and the ground-water is left in tLc land 
to support the crops. 

Trees aH Pumpill(f 'Ellflinell. 
The planting of willows nud poplars, that is to suy, of trees 

that love water, is another deYice for drying o\'er-wet pastures, 
01' even meadows so that 8' .. '~et grasses may work in. I uasmuch , 
us has heen shown, the exhalation of moisture from mere grass 
~od can bedew and Obl'iCUre glass in tbt:> twinkling of an eye, it is 
manifest that the great mass of foliage which is concentrated into 
the space occupied hy a siugle tree must be an engine of DO SIDan 

power. In point of fact, trees do pump off and evaporate enor· 
mous quantities of water, and they thU8 hinder the stagnation 
of it beneath the soil, 

Some idea of the efficacy of this method may be got by consid. 
ering the amount of leaf snrface "hien i8 presented by a good· 
sized tree. Professor Asa Gray computed, some ye_ ago, that 
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tbe Washington Elm at Cambridge, which. though a fine tree 
when jn its pJ'imf, was never extraordinarily large, must produce 
every year Borne seven miHioDs of leaves, equal to 200,000 
square feet of surface, or about five uerf's. But since tht~ Crown 
of this tree is no more tllan about seventy feet in dianleter it 
cannot CO\"l)r as much as one-tenth of IlU acre of lund. 

It is to the ('uormous extent of It'll! surfa('e thus presented to 
the air that the drying (·ft'ect of tr(,(,8 must be attrihut('(l. for it is 
known thut less watcr can evaporate from nny limited ur{'a, of 
lea! surface than evaporates from a similar surface of water. 
tlnger found thut, ill geuf'ml. about thl'{'e times as much wuter 
evaporates from 11 measured Burfnce of watt'r UR from u similar 
surface of leaves, and this conclusion ha.s bl:.'en corroLol'atl:.':tl Ilv 
the experiments of Sachs. Occasionally, indeed, l'llger found 
thtlt the evaporation froUl wawr .was five or six tim~8 larger than 
from leaves. 

But it is DOlle the lees true. that, when vigorous plants are 
grown upon a given surface of soil. they will evaporate much 
morc water than would evaporate either from the soil or from a 
water~sul'fnce of similnr area, because the evaporation from the 
leaf surface is added to that from the soil-surface. Thus, ill the 
experiments of Schulze, at Rostock, barley was sown in June 
upou garden-earth contained in jl. vessel one square metre ill area, 
and duckweed was floated on a square metre of water. Gra8s-sod 
also, and otber plants, were set ont in garden-earth contained in 
similar vessels, aud all were copiously watered, and kept in a 
garden. Though some of the plants suffered from exposure to 
rain, and perhaps from improper transplanting also, they gave 
off very large quantities of water, as will appear from the follow
ing table, wbich gives the mean daily evaporation in lines from 
water in a dish, and from the several kinds of plants, "s well as 
the rainfall, the humidity of the air, the temperature, and the 
force ot the wind. 

Water. Nigh ....... G .... 
R._ 

Lip •. {So.laIla.m bl.- (po. U01l&.) 
Barley: (SemperviTtUl\ 

£TUm). ...........) 

Jun. 2.OS 3.13 2.92 2.08 
July 1.60 3.27 2.74 2.68 
Aug. l.n 2.50 1.96 1.70 0.63 
Sept. O.SI 1.44 0.35 
Oct. 0.35 0.60 0.39 
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Due ....... RaInfall. MoIatu1"8of ~p. ., .... ot 

(UIllllAnd1iDl'). "'Jr, per Cent. W .... 

June 11.6 76.6 16.9 U 
July 14.5 77.6 19.0 5 
AUt:{. 1.54 7.2 77.2 19.5 4 
S;·pt. 0.60 31.2 85.1 14.1 7 
Oct. 0.30 6.4 92.9 9 •• D 

On comparing the (,Taporntive power of the plant Xeranthemum 
l,r::wtentum with the eyaporntion from an exposed surftll.·e of 
water, .Mnsure found that three times as murh wnter was tl'till.8-

pil't'd by the plant u.s evaporateu from tbt>- wllter~snrfa(·e. I)faff, 
at Erlaugen. in Germany, studied in dt'taH the power of llD ouk
tree to transpire water. Be fOUIld tlHI.t his tr('e had 700,000 and 
more leaves, which between tIlt> HHh of Mny auu the 24th of 
OetDber. that is to say, from the time the It'aves appeared until 
they fdI, transpired 2G4,OOO lb. of water into the air during the 
daytime. Rut this amount of 'Wnt('r was Hf times more than feU 
itS ruin upon an area e({lHI.I in circumference to the treertop. In 
addltlon to this, it is known that about oIlp·quarter of the 811mmf'r 
rainfall rultS cling to the It.'aves of tl'Cl'a fUlI.l evaporate thcrf'from. 
In a similar way, Vaillant obserYt.·d that un oak.trt!c, G9 feet high 
nnd 8* feet in circumference at ::\1 feet from the ground, traus~ 
pired of a fine summer's day 4,400 lb. of water. 

European foresters have often noticed tha.t clay lands are apt 
to become wet, and gra.uually to get into a springy or swampy 
condition after trees have been cut off from them j aud that con
versely, such lunds dry out when new trees have been planted 
upon them) and have attained to some size. In thls country, N. 
P. Willis long ago wrote of the upper Susquehanna, ,. There is a 
curious fact I have learned for the first time in this wild country, 
that as the forest is cleared, new springs rise to the 8urftlCe of the 
ground, 8S if at the touch of the sUllshine." It is well known iu· 
deed to furesters that, in ma.ny situa.tIons, gro"\""es of trees, and 
especially those which are evergreeen. act to dry out land which 
might be 8Og!q" or swampy it it were left bare. 

I' Root-Dildtes." 
In some districts in England where the enclosures are small 

and there are numerous hedgerows beset with pollard. and timber 
trees, so much bann is done by the tree-rool8 that a pracace 
known as root-ditching i. prevalent. A ditch or drain, some 20 
inches deep, is dug around the edge of the field, parallel with and 
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"bout 10 feet distant from the hedges. By this meaDS, the roots 
of the trees are ('ut off and prevented from iuyading the field 
proper. It if.; saW that wl~re it not for these root-ditches an in
credible amollnt of damn.ge would be done to the crops by the 
tre('s, particularly ill dry AetlSOUS. It is the stealing of water by 
slieh t1'l'('," fiS ashes. elm~ lllJd poplars whk·b explains in good part 
tIlt' dcte,st:Jt.ion in whic·1J tlwse tn't'S ure 11eld fl.v most f:lrmers sud 
~"rd\'Uel·K. E~\('h of theMe tt·(~t'S ltllS- hCt'D thought to be sp~cially 
apt to Slick till' blld dry; thou~b it is not wholly improbable thut 
the flllll"d whil'll grow npon tile roots of trees mny take so ulUch 
11111.1 SHell ',iudl-l of food from tbe Boil ns to render it unsuitable 
for the growth of mallY crops. 

111 studyilJI! tiJil-l qUL'fStion of the drying out of laml by trees, 
Hisler dug lip rmmpit's of earth from cOlltiguous fi{'lds, on which 
ditft.'t't.'flt kinds of plaUt8 had hpen grown, or were growing, and 
(h~t-(>t'miUt'd how IHtH'h wah'l' W!lS contained in tile earth in each 
illstull('e. TLl~ soil of the loC'tllitv waS R stiff clay, and the condi
tiOIlR to whi('h the sl'Yt.'rnl tlt'lds" WPJ'C exposed ~ere silllilar, ex~ 
{'l'pting the djft'~n'l\(,I'S due to uuHke crops. The pieces of wood
blld were 80me 2;) or 30 ucres in ('xtellt. 

Date. Tht' aamplell of Earth were taken from 
rer Cent of 'Water In the Son, 

"la Depth of 
(; to 8 in. 16 to If4ln. Mean. 

Au({. 25. Au unplltut.+>d part of a garden not 
far from fruitAl'~H~B . . . . • 15.00 

" 26. A fit'lll that had bome ,vi.ntt"r 
"ptt'Iws, a.nd haa btlI'll l'loughed 
attN' thfl ban-est. in July. . . , 11.00 

" 2G. A !iltubLI()~field, not toudl('d sinf'e 

17.00 16.0 

18.20 14.6 

the oats Wt..'rH hll1·Y~st~d. .. 7.57 17.38 12..5 
.. 2(). Woodland, ou.ks 9 Y"lUS old ., 10.57 13.95 l2.3 
.. 26. 'Voodland, oitktl35 t.o 4-0 years old 9.53 7.54 8.5 
<12ft Woodland, spruc(>s 20 years old, 12.85 4A6 8.6 
H 24. Vineyard. • . . • . • .• 9.25 10.4.1 9,8 

Not ouly did it appear thnt towards the end of August the 
woodland soils had he('ome drier than those of the ganlen and 
fie-Ids, hut it WtlS llotiC'ed that in the subsequent months tbe forest 
~oils became dri{'f still, for t.he rains of eady nutumn happened to 
be light, and a large part of the water that fen upon the tree-top. 
iVas caught there and evaporated without e,er coming to the ground. 

Sllrfa('e~Drain.s. 

The running of simple water-furrows with a plough across those 
)arts of a field that are liable to suffer from moistnre is another 
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device of merit, and the system of furrows may, of eourse, be 
made as simple or elahorate as the, case demands. Many fields 
which might be injured if waterw",e left to stand upon them may 
he greatly benefited hy pro\'iding mf'ans to prenmt such stagna
tion. Some little trouble Ulll!it naturally 1)(' tnkeD to ell'ar the 
furrows nt their points of iuterseetion, awl whl'r('vcr earth has 
dogged tht'nt through imperfl·,'t action of the plough. It ir::; to b(~ 
noh·d, howeyer, tha.t the purpos(> of Hle ,,+atel'·fw'I,(H'·, llk(\ its 
COJJstruction, is superficial. It is llsrful to f('lll(l\'t:' any l~X('('8S of 
W!ltd thtlt may fall in a violent 8how£'l'. and nt:ly con~('qucntly, 

sometimes be almost as important Oil land that is tile-draineliluio 
on that which has no artitk·ial dnduuge. It has lIN'n oh:,wr\'cd in 
HOHlt' parts of England, nfter the ~oil Ims hN'U wpJi OIH'Df'll by 
f.l('vrml years of deep cultiyation with st,('am ploughs, thut the 
ncecRsity of haying op("n wah'r-furrows has h{!en v~ry IIHWh 1£'88-
ened, Some farmers l1u\'c heen enahled to diHl'ell~e with them 
:dtogether, while others now use them only occ:U;ioOlllJ), OIl hCitYy 

!t\nd in order to relieve the surface tlS quickly t\B possihle during 
\"(·ry 11el1"), rainstorms. 

It should he noted tbal in many lliRtricC" of light Roil!>, water-fur
row!". are oftrn drawn upon ('u1tiyah~d hill~ide!". for thf' purpo!\e of af
fording a ready outlet for the r1lin-watt'r) jo,O that the !'IoU ~hall not he 
gllUied Of wl:tsbed away bodily. The ('mps are planted in rows also, 
whkh arc drawn in hanuony with the water-furrows aud lOuitably 
('OnllN'ted with them. As a general rule thC'8C hiIhdde ditdll'~ !oIhoufd 
he rn:ule broad and shallow rathf'r than narrow and d{'pp. l)('("fiUM 
water moving slowly over a considerable hreadth of ~nrfa(~c will he 
l('s~ apt to seour out the soil than would be the ease if it were to rull 
rapidly through a single furrow, It is no ve~' diffkult matter to 
{'Onl'trllct shallow ditches, with shoulder\'; on the 8icie towards the 
hailc of the hiB, hy simply ploughing (best with a swh'el plough) a 
number of furrows across the slope of the hill, or at the point where 
the ditch is to be, and turning these selfsame furrowl! again and 
again with the ploughshare - always in one and the same dirt'cHon 
-until the furrow slices have been heaped up (0 a rough bank 
on the one side while a wide shallow ditch has been opened on the 
other. 

Land·Reda. 
The throwing up of beds or ridges upon moist or springy land 

is another method, used not infrequently upon the somewhat 810p
ing banks of brooks and ponds, and upon le\"el clay.lands also. 
Indeed, tbere are to be found in practice numerOUB gradations be
tween the merest water· furrow and the most pronounced land· bed; 
the same gener&! idea that the surface of the field sball. be made 
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to slope 8ufllciently tbat no water can remain standing upon tho 
land having led to lhe construction of many varieties of ridges. 

As a rule it would appear that on stiff, level, retentive soils in 
England the ridges are Illade narrower aeeording as the Boil is stiffer, 
and that they ar(~ laid up in somewhat different shapes according to 
the crops which the land is to bear. }'or winter wheat, ridges which 
are comparath,"ely high and narrow have been commended, while for 
gratls they may he made low and wide. .!brshalJ, in his day, sug~ 
gcsted that, beds half a rod wide might be best for wheat, and that 
for gntsfi two rods might he a good width. 

On the day farms of l'orfolk anu Suffnlk in l:ngland it is said to 
be customal'Y to plough up the land into" stkhcs '1 of such width 
thRt thf')' art~ adapted to the 81ze of the drills which arc there habitually 
in U!~e. Thus the beds may be laid up two yards wide for a bout of 
the drill, or sometimes they are made om~ yard wide for one stroke 
oC the drill. Another R('Count 8ayl'! that the beds are made 7.5 or 9 
feet wide, and that the drilll' are\'onstru{'ted to sow either a whole 
or a hruf stich at onet', leaving, for wheat, about one foot in the 
furrows unsown. 

A whole drill, 10 cover a stich, was drawn by four hOTses for 
wheat-sowing, two horse!'! in each furrow. ~ometimes (i horses were 
used in vef): large drills that ('oyered 11. 9-foot stich. Commonly, 
however, on such large beds. half..drills were used that sowed only 
half the hf'd at once. }"'or such drills the ~hafts were H quartered," 
f<O that the two hOnles walked in one furrow and were followed by 
one of the wheels, while the other wheel ran upon the top of the 
hed; or th~ half-drill was fitt(>.d with a. %1ip·a.xle which could he 
lengthened out and adjusted so that the wheel most distant from the: 
horses could run in the further furrow. 

The other iUllllements of tillage a1so, such a.~ harrow8, rollers, and 
horse·hoes, were, in Hk(' manner, constructed to fit the beds 80 th:l.t 
the horscfI should walk in the furrows, and quarter~('arts were used 
for removing the crops in some cases, such as roots and cabbages. 
In these carts, the shafts are 80 placed that the hOI"Se walks before 
the rightwhand wheel in one furrow, while tbe other wheel runs in 
the other furrow. and the body of the cart passes over the land~bed. 
1J.v means of these devices both hoofs and wheels are kept off the 
tilled land and alwavs in the furrows. 80 that after the land has once 
been ploughed, the risk of injuring its tilth by poaching, trampling, 
and rolling is practically done away with. 

Need of Rid{1es on Wet Clt:ty. 
Such ridges as the foregoing are in some sort a necessity on 

heavy clays in wet climates. In Bome parts of England when 
wheat was to be grown on clayey land it has always been deemed 
indispensably necessary that the fields should be laid up in sharp 
ridges as a means of JIlJlintaining tilth. Experience hed tanght that 
if the land were to be laid down 1lat, or even if the tops of the 
land-beds were made too 1lat, the surface soil would be converted 
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to liquid mild by the first raill which nrlght fall after the wheat 
h:~d heen sown, and that this sea of mud would form 80 hard a 
<rust on drying tbat tbe wbeat would be smothered. But consid
erable labor alHl trouble- are necessarily involved in the making of 
tilt' "idgps, and no CTOP is grown on that part of the land where 
tlit, ditches or intefRpaccs are, unless. indeed, the land is in gra$S. 
AH "ill he ('xplained in another ('harter. stiff clay lands arc much 
ler<.R freqlH~ntly cultivated nowadays than they were formerly. 

It is notic(,[lbh~ that on Iow~Iyin:; m(>fldows the purpose of land
h~dl:l-, likE' that of open ditches, is to lower the level of the 
~rollml-wah'r slig-htly, so as to permit the better kinds of grasses 
10 g-TOW. Th(' idcll <litTers in the two ('ascs only that by the. ditch 
water is takpu from the land, while in huilding a land-bed, an ef
fort il-' made to take the lnnd from the ",atrf. 

It is noteworthy also, that this idea of raising the level of the 
soil, without lowering the original level of t.he water, is a thor
oughly natural one. The process is to he seen in every wild 
8wanlp or l,og where the bcig-ht of the lioH has been increased by 
the growth and slow deposition of water-plants, and of the prod· 
urts of their partial de(';uy. Many of the numerous patches of 
bog-land which Lave been hrought under cultivation in Neff' Eng
land are to all intents and purposes land-beds, which have be-en 
huilt up naturally through the growtb of aquatic plants. That 
drajns have to be cut after all to depress the level of the water jn 
these natural land-beds is dne mainly to the exceedingly retentive 
character of the vegetable matter with whicb they have been built. 

Beds acro,",s Slope,'l. 
Land-beds were formerly a favorite device of the English fanners. 

They douhtless mark one stage in the progress of a country towards 
civilization. Thus Tull, writing in 17Sil, argur~ as a matter of prac
tical experience, that for improving cold, poachy hillsides, land-beds 
should be plougbed up in pain, across the slope of the hill. He says: 
" The two sorts of land most liable to be over-glutted with water are 
hills whereof the upper stratum or staple is mould lying upon astra,.. 
tum of clay; and generally all strong, deep land. Hills are made 
wet and spewy by the rain-water which falls upon and soaks into 
tbem, but being stopped by tbe clay lying beneath the surface or 
:~~~ei/annot enter the clay, and for want of entrance spreads it8elf 

H As water naturally tends downwards, it is, by the incumbent 
~ould, partly stopped in its descent from the upper towards the lower 
slde of the hill ; and being followed and pressed upon by more water 
from above, it is forced to rise up into the mould. which ~t tills 81 a 
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cif(tprn do(>~ a. fountain. The land of such a hill is not the les8wetor 
epewy for hf'ing laid up in ridges, if they be made from the higher 
to the lower part of the field, for the force of tht· water's weight con· 
tinued will raise it. 80 as to cause it to issue out at the very tops of 
those rid~t'!-. The earth hecomes a sort of pap or batter, and being 
)ike a qlla~min'. tlw ffwt of men Of cattle in going over it will sink in 
till Utl'y {'nflit' to the {'lay. 

II Ther('forr it i.'l a hetter mf'thod to plough th(> rillgcs across the 
hill almost hOl"i;wntally. that their parting furrows }.rin~ open, may 
each lServl' as a draiu to tht" ridge next lwiow it. '''he.o the plou~h 
hw madt, the jl(.ttom of thc~e horizontal furrowR a few inche~ deeper 
than Hw surfal't> of th(> clay. the water will run to their elldR vpry 
fit{'('url'ly without, rising- into the ll1ould~ provirlCil no part of the fur
rmn~ 11(> }owt'J'than tlH'ir emIR. The!o\e parting furrows and their 
ridgps mu~t he made more or IN;S oblique according to thE~ form and 
Ih'dhity of th(' hill, htlt tht> more horizontal they arp, thr sooner the 
rain-water will run off the lands, for in that ('asp it will rUIl to the 
furrow~ II." the shortt'st posloIihle conrfile ... I find upon trial that 
narrow ridges, no UWfl1 than six feet wide -doubtless those no 
mort> than four or five fpet whl(~ would answer - are as effectual as 
Ally other for carryiu,..; the wah'r off from any clayey hill. .. After 
WI'! w{'athN the ridgNl will be fit to be ploughed much sooner than 
lcyt'l g-roullIl." 

lIalf n ('entnry later, lIIarshall urged a similar plan. If the 
beds arc thrown across a slope, he says, taking- care m{~rely to give 
descent enough that water may find its way alonp: the interfurrows, 
none of the rain-water that falls upon til('. beds will ever have to 
run any farther than the width of a single bed before it is caught 
by an interfurrow, even supposing that it falls upon the upper 
edge of the bed. Bnt where the beds run up and down the hill: 
side, much of tht:' rain-water which falls upon them will flow over 
their entire length, from the top to the bottom of the hill, without 
finding its way into the parallel furrows. Lnless the up and 
down beds bc crowned tolerably high at their centres, there will 
he comparatively little tendency for water to run off sideway. 
into or towards the open furrows. 

}Jfaking of Land-Beds. 
Land-beds, such as are ,made in this country for the sake of 

growing grass, have the merit that they can be cheaply constructed. 
The making of them i8 a mere matter of ploughing and harrowing. 
An approved method i8 to measure oil' the land and plough a fur
row at the place which is to be the middle of the bed. Then plough 
deep furrows on either side of the first furrow 80 as to B shut it," 
as the term is, i. e. 80 as to bury the first furr~w; and 80 go on 
ploughiug the land up towards the centre nntil the edge of the 
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plot is reached, where open furrows will be left on either side 
to se-rye as ditches. The bed is then bnrrowrd and left to itaelf 
for the earth to settle, after which the opera.tion or plolJg'hjn~ may 
he repeat(ld. It happens ordinarily thnt thr b('ds nre ploughed in 
tile snme way, year after year, wlwn~ver the lund needs tAl he 
plon~berl, and thnt they are thll8 k('pt in fl.hnpe or (I\'('n Illtl{{() 

hi~her with the lapse of tillie. Of COUf!04(', th(' dt'ad furrows at the 
ed~e of the bed need to be clNl!"l'd out and mad(' to dip so that 
"uh'l' may flow in lupm. (hit' very old l,lnn WfilS to llrag a Jog of 
wood through th(' open furrows to rnak(~ them Rrnooth for the easy 
paHlmge of tiH.' 8Ul'(U('('-wuter. It would )1(' well, however, nowa
days, when practicahle, to make the ditches wide with edges sloping 
so gl'adually that the mowing machine could bl~ driven through tbem. 

Celtic ]fl'ld-n~'r1.<; or Ritlllp .'l. 

Bpsicie the comparatively shallow hnd·hNls proper, such aa nre 
still llsl'd, much higher heds or ritig't·s were formerly in vogue. 
,. ntil a ('ompnrativcly recent period, tbl:' soil of many districts in 
England, no rnattt.~l· what the crop, wus k('pt permanently laid up 
in broad bigh ridg-es, which had exiflted (rom tim~ immemol'ial, 
llud the purpose of which had (~\'en tw{'n forg-ott,t~ll. During a 
\'('ry long period the tf'odency was to m:lke the8e ridgf's ('ontilln
nll)' higher and higher, hy always pl()l1~hillg the land in one llud 
the s:tme dirt'ction, and it is not improhabl(' that mao,)' of them 
nHlRt still exist, sinc(_~ it is not easy to deAtroy OT1(' of tlwm all at 
OHce without turning up an undue quantity of ullproducti"e sub
soil. 

These rid~es arc said to have prevailed particularly in the 
countries which hnd been brou~ht under the intluence of tue Ro
man civilization. In other words, they were lIIost Common in 
districts that had been longest settled, for the Romans were ac
ctlstorrwd to overrun and occupy inhabiw..(I places. 

As to the size of the ridges, :Marshall, writing in 17!J6 of the 
Yale of Gloucester, says that the usual ridge of that period and 
locality was about 8 yards wide and from 2 to t~ feet high. Some 
Tidges that he measured were 1;) yards wide, by 4 feet or more 
high; others were 20 and 25 yards wide, and high in propor
tion, - 80 high, indeed, that a horseman riding in one ditch could 

. hardly see hls companion riding in the ditch at the other edge of 
the bed. 

There can be no donbt that the original idea of heaping -up the 
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BOil in tbis wny was to render some portion of it dry and warm, 
by removing jt from the influence of grounrl .. water j thongll in the 
course of centuries the T2aSODS of the practice were so tar lost 
sight of that ridge. were built, not only upon clay. and the other 
fine soils which arc liable to hecome muddy and imperyioUl~ when 
soaked with rain, but upon all kinds of soils, even in clevau'd po
sitions and upon porous subsoil~. The ditchcR lwtween th(' ridges, 
moreover, were nc~lected and suffered to become cloggt~d, often 
to such an extent tbnt they stood full of stagnant water in wd 
scaSOIlK. Towards t1lt, (>108(> of til(> H~th c('utury, instances wer{' de
scribed where the tops of the ridges for 6 or 8 f(~et across hltd come 
to be the only profitable part of the soil, while the furrows and the 
land adjacent to them were mere pc)\_)}s and reservoirs of water. 

H Lazy-Berl.~." 
It needs to be sa.id. bowen·r. that. at the b('ginning- and on poor 

land one subsidiary motive for heaping up Ul{' :soil in beds was to 
obtain a sufticif'nt depth of loam in which to grow crops. In Irt'land. 
potatoes a.nd othf'f crops are still oftPll grown on !'o-<'alll'd lazy-hcd~ 
which are bed~ or ridges made with earth taken from ditches or 
alleys that nn' left h('twcen the beds ~ anti it b noticed that not ouly 
th('. depth hut the breadth also of tht~ alleys is regulated by the 
charnc:ter of the soil. 1Vlwn the original soil is of gnod dt>IHh the 
alleys are made narrow Jlnd deep. i. e. thf'y are true ditdw~ which 
serve as outlets for ground-water from tht', hot toms of the beds. but 
in case the soil is naturaHy shallow, wide alleys an' made in order 
that earth (,nough may be got to ('oyer the potato sets and to 
'" mould" the young plants. These shallow alleys act of couNle 
only as I'mrface-drains. "Gnlike the deeper ditchef'l, they ('an have 
but little dir('.('t influence upon the ground-wat.er. Considered as a 
method of husbandry, the making of lazy-beds is undouhtedlyan 
efficient means of reclaiming rough land, and especially land whkh 
needs drA.ining, though it is manifest that the s),stt'm is Rpecially 
adapted to the circumstances of primitive or backward ra('.es, so sit· 
uated that they cannot maintain cattle for purposes of draught. 
Gasparin says. however, that thi~ method has been employed with 
great 8uccess for rE'cIniming' certain feos on the River Rhone which 
were fonnerly suhject to inundation. Great ditches were dug at in
tervals wide enough and deep enough to supply ('arth for raising 
the intervening land-beds to a height sufficient to permit of the grow
ing upon them of agricultural plants. 

Ridging angrnents Surface. 
Until a comp ..... tiv.ly rec.nt period th.re was a popular belief in 

England that the soil of the old, high ridges had b.en heaped up 
merely to increase the amount of surface. Tull insisted strongly 
that the amount of surfac. gained by ridges may perhaps b. worthy 
of some collBideration "If," as he says, H a dat piece be ploughed 
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into ridges. and if in each sixteen feet breadth there he an .mp!v 
furrow of two feet, and yet. hy the height and roundnep-s of the 
ridgc~ they have e.ighteen feet of Rurfact· capahle of producing ~rain 
equally to (>jghtecn feet whilst the piecE' wn~ flat, ther(' wjJJ b<' OJJe

eighth part of protitable ~round or surface gained more than it had 
when leY(~l ~ and this, I believe. exp('riPm~e will proVl' if tilt' thing 
w('re well examined iuto. . . Ve~etalJ1t!' being fed hy the eanh re
quire mueh more of itR surface to nourish thenl than i~ JH'{'l's!o!nry for 
them to stand on ... It is to Iw ob8t'rn'ci that all H'gt'tahlt·s ha\'l~ }wri
zontal roots and roots paral1pl to tht' (':1rlh'8 8urfucc (11' f;up(·rfid.'l". 
and unless those roots have ;t fluflkient !:Illpl'rlicif'!oI of earth tn rnllg't' in 
for Ilourishment of It plant, th(' sh~ms and brall("he~ cannot pro::<pt'r . 
• . . WIH'I'e a plain is ploug-hed up into modt'mtt· ridgl'~. th('ir 
height lwing in prop0l1ion to the dC'pth of tlw 8taph~. bl~low whieh 
tlw plough llIU~t take nothing into tIl(> ridg('f;, Ow ~oil il'l ('qually rkh 
wlwtheI' it lw ploughed plain or ridged up, and a~ thp HUrf:U'(' is iu
('f('afH'd in tht' ridge[.;; there in nothing- ... HllIt Rhow~ why thi" iIl
('rt'ased Rurf~ce should not produ('(' more v('g-elahles than tllC I-lflnte 
earlh could do whilst it wa.,.q leveL" 
A~ .Marshall lIas intimated, this reMooing appHeR with I!lPf'<'iHJ 

forte to the case where the rIdges ar(' used for p:u~1urag-c. and it i~ 
evident enough that the high ridgt'~ mtH~t ha\'(~ had uo liHlt~ nwl"il 
upon retentivc 8oil~. and for pasture-land in countries liahle to 
mudl rain. In a field thUR laid up then' wa~ alway ... H yarit'tyof 
herbage .suited to every fwason, just as Jhf'fP wm .. ,) Y1.1rif'ly of "'nil 
and of lIloisture. In a wet 8ea~OH some portion of the ridge would 
foItil! afford ,",weet pastIl rage and dry land for the st(wk to rt':;ci upon, 
while en'n in the driest 8ea,Cjons the fUfrow!:! ~till Tt.'llla.ined gr{'.(~n, 
In Brittany. ltidTcl noticed instances where the \·t'.~etatin)l of crops 
growing on ridgNI was a fortnight earlier than that of Ritnilar CfOpS 
on adjacent flat land. and it is manifest that in fiat, wf'! countrit·p; 
ringes mURt he well suited for fluch cropR as are til remain on the 
land during the winter. There can be no douht that ridgefl. enahl(~d 
the earlier inhabitants of Europe to grow wheat in JIlallY situations 
where thi8 crop could not have been grown before Uw invention of 
them. 

A capital illustration of the utility of ridges has bel'U noticed by 
Miltnn Whitney on the cotton-growing islands of South Caro1ina. 
He 8a~'s, H When Sea Isla.nd coHon was f1_I'fit introduced into Routh 
Carolina, about 100 years ago, it failed to mature before frost, and 
for this reason the crop was lost. The crop ripcns now very much 
earlier, so that there is no danger from frost. The planters have 
evolved a very peculiar system of cultivation, the plants are grown 
on veIJ' high beds or ridges from 12 to IB inches high. and from 4 to [, 
feet broad. . . . to keep the roots of the plant in thoroughly drained 
and comparativeJy dry &oil. Tbe subsoil is never disturbed, and 80ft 
salt mud from the adjacent marshes, and salt marsh-grass and litter of 
all kinds ate placed in the bottom of the bed, effectually keeping the 
roots from developing down into the moist subsoil. The bed itself 
is very highly manured. . . In the interior of the i.land the land is 
not so wen drained, and does not yield as productive crops 01 cottoll 
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nor M finr staple. though the planters themselves believe that under~ 
drainn,~p and hig'h hed]'! wit It heavy application!'! of saIt mud to keep 
the rootl'l froOi de .... eloping- down into the ~Ub80il. will check the 
growth of the plant and enable as good ('rop~ to be grown here as 
e18(~whef(!, but at' tJW1'IC IHud!'1 are inland. both the mud and drainage 
art~ {'ostlyand ditlklllt to apply:' 

In Eut'Op('. the old high ridgE's have heen wholly superseded by 
systems of undergrollud drains. Their insufficiency was clearly 
fH'cn hy Arthur YOUII~, who, writing in 1769, ur~ed that tht' 
ridges should eVf>rywbere he plouglu'd down, and the whole fi('ld 
he hollow-drninpd. Practically, it has turned out to be a ('ostly 
matter to throw down the ridges; yet this mllst he done ht·fore 
drnins arc laid. (01' in ense lines of tiles are buried beneath the 
furrowR without lowering the ('rests of the ritlges, tb,-' action of 
tile drains will he 10(.'8.1 rather than general. much of the land will 
fail to ht, bpflt'fited, and some of it, at the crOWDS of the ridges, will 
be made too dry. (Hoskylls, Roy. Ag. Soc. ,Jour., 18)\6.17, at,). 

It is now T('cognized that the ridges ar(' a ('h:uaC'teristic of the 
husbandry of the Celts, who prccede,d the present races as oceu· 
piers of thc soil of Europe. Indeed. the history of thE' ridges is 
not a little intereHting, as lndicating the strenuous and long-contin
ued fight that had to be waged against water in the days when 
Europe was a mere swnmp covered with forests. Some remnants 
of this style of farming may he seen to-day in the tendency to 
operate upon wet lands, to dig ditches, to throw up heds, and to 
handle spadt's ra.thcr than hold ploughs, whi('h is exhibited by 
Irishmen, both in their own country and in many other localities 
where they have happened to settle down. Ilistorically conoid
£Ired, the term" bog-trotter" is seen to depend upon trUtilS which 
might not be fully eyillent at the first glance. 

"Hilling" 'I.'erSIL8 Flat Culti1mtion. 
In like manner, the practice, still common in many localities, 

of H hilling up .. around Indian corn and potatoes, is a device for 
keeping the soil dry and warm; 80 that, eyen when much wnter 
is near at hand, some portion of the roots of the crop may stand 
in earth tbat is dry enougb to permit air freely to penetrate its 
pores. Wbile it is true of certain kinds of potatoes that they 
may need to be billed because they are apt to form tubers at· the 
surface of tile soil or even above the surface, it may, nevertheless, 
be said, ill general, of the practice of billing, that it is a relic 
which bas been banded down to us from times and lands of more 
abundant moisture. 
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In wet countries the gutter. or yalleys between the hills may 
h~ye seryt'd foIometimes as water-('ourses to carry off the {'xce8~ of 
lldttal running water, while during inten'A.ls of dry weathN t.he 
{'urtll of the hills would o('('asioDully be fonnd to be in a state fit 
11} he il(wd. There cnll be little doubt that in the moist ('limate 
of Ireland, for example, hills nIHl ridges limy be nst'ful dt'Vlces 
for increasing the yield of crops, f\)r it must be wdl~uig-h imvos
~ihll' to •. ('ulti,"atc" flut butl ill a wet country without ruu· 
niu!! the risk of puddling it; hut ill dry climates, very littll~ ca.n be 
~lli\l :D lh·fcllC't' of the flystPllI of hilling. The ability to use culti
\'ator~ Ilnd other implements of tillage where H fiat cultivation •• is 
pr~H·ti~ed is 011t' advantage to be eounted in fa\"or of thnt system, 
awl it is (,oIllill~ to be rceogllized tLnt this luetho<i is to he pre
ft·fJ't·d OIl lanu dry cuougL to aUUlit of it. Excepting aM a tempo
rury device for (,[tabling the seed" of luuian corll to st:ut readily 
wlll'n tir8t planted - amI for coYerillg some kinds of potatoes as 
1I.·UH said - bills and ridges may well ue dil'3carded unless the soil 
i~ wet or cold. Actuu.lly, Illuny good prnctitioners do now resort 
to ., fiat culture," aud sume writt'rs hnn~ urged that !til!::! should 
bt· wholly di8curd~(1. 1t is evident at all event" that in dry situ· 
atio1l8 more moisture may be retaizwd ill the soil by resorting to 
tiat culti"8.tion. 

ILl an experiment, made by the editor of the H Rural New 
Yurker" (IMH4, p. 18~), in which Indian corH was grown iu 
dri1l~ upon a field of strong clayey loam which had been in grass 
for several years, tiat culture was practised with the exception of 
ten rOW8. 1Ybpn dry weather set ie, in August, these tell 

.. hilled" rows were the first to 8ufft'r, and as the drought contin
ued, the stalks of the corn in these rows turned yellow, while the 
plants upon the remainder of the field were still green and. growing. 

'Yollny, who haa studied. the question in no little detail, found, on 
good open looms, that the system of hilling is, on the whole, inferior 
to flat cultivation, though his results varied not a little, both accord· 
ing to the kinds of plants operated upon, and accordingly as the sea
son happened to be more or less dry. Some kinds of plants, such as 
hon;e-beans, vetches, soy-beans and kohl-rabi, were usually benefited 
by hilling, both in respect to quantity and quality of the crops ob
tained. Other plants, such as rape, rye, beets and turnips were ben
efited by hilling in some years, and injured in others. 

Indian corn and carrots got no good from hilling as a general rule, 
a?d they were often harmed by it. while upon potatoes the effect of 
hilliug varied according as the aets bad been wore or le •• .,deeply 
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buried at the time of plnnting ; the more shallow the planting. 80 
much the more good wa~ done by hilling, and the deeper the plant
ing, !oil) mudl the h~S8 ncpd was there of hilling up around the plants. 
]IJ M()llW yearM., dc"p-planted potatoes. that were not hilled, gave the 
largest ('rops, alHl ill othel' ypnrf.l thl' maximum yield was from shal~ 
low-plantt,d pofafoe!< that W('rt' ('ultiv/ltpd hy hilling, ]Jut it was 
t'oulld to he all ell"Y matln to iuju!'!' the potato crop by hilling it too 
f:llrongly, alld t Iw ntl\-, S('l'Ill~ to tJt:' wldl fOllndt'ti, that the dct~per the 
I:H't.'1 have ht't'll Inlril'd, 1"0 Illudl tllt' smfilh~r should tIll' hill!:! be made. 

Bt'fo\idi~ tht· intilIt'IH'l' which hillill~ Iilay l:xt:rl UPOIl the moisture of 
the ~oil. Wolin." thillkf' thai ,!!ood may hi' done ill foIome ca.~es through 
tilt' thl'owiJlg' Hut of llt'W roots hy those pal'ts of the plants which are 
m()l'(~ Ilt'ariy ill ('oulad wilh tht! heaJll'd-up {'altho lIe urg(~8 that the 
funll:-ltioll of th('~H' iatt'ral J'oot~ i:'l t'IH'ouragf'd 1,y the fact that the telll
IH:rature of tht· {·:.trtll ill llw hills i:-; hi~h{'r antI It'ijS AuLjeC't to varia
tions J,v IInv lh:l1J that (If ftat land. anti la' stat('!:! hiJ'l. belief that in 
gt'lll'mi,olliy thost· killds of plaHts call be hilled with protit which 
rcudilr throw out tlwst' ~itli'-I·Oot~. 

As 'for tlw tillle at WJlit'h to m:lke the hills, the plaut.~ should be 
rather young and still l'apable of throwing out Ilt'W roots freely, but 
uot too young lest too lIIany of their leavt's he buried, and a check be 
thus put upon growth. Siuce ea,l'th hl:'uped up ill hills is !!ipecial1y 
upt to become ut'y, it follows that the process of hilling il:! really neces
tllI!'y only in moist ('lilU:th~S uud on Mtiff. clO!w ~oils rich in humus, 
such a~ holtl wuter tt'lluciously, and that it is unsuitahle for dry cli-
1llates aud for a.ll SOilR that dr" out eusilY. 

Al'('ol'tiing to "'ollny, the~ rows of hills had better be made to 
run north und ~outh, as will he explained dirt'etly, because in this 
ease the Hoil will attain to a higher and a more equahle temperature 
thun if the rows ran east and we ... t, am) tht· c}13nces of getting good 
('rops will be improved. 1n his experiments, p()tato(~8 did ill fact 
~ivp largl'r crops when grown in north and south rows, and :Marek 
found that bef'ts grown in such rows gave more sugar, although the 
weight of the crop was no larger than that grown on east and west 
rows. 

Experiments by Gabler as to the comparative merits of hills or 
no hills wel'e continued for a term of years and many different vari
eties of potatoes were testt'd. On the whole, it appeared that larger 

I crops were oLtained by hilling than by flat cultivation, though some 
varietes of potatoes profited much more than others from being 
hilled. The results differf"{1 from year to year, at'cording to the 
character of the seas01\S, and they were complicated by the fact tha.t 
the earth heaped upon the hilled tubers tended to protect them from 
rot Bud from other diseases. These trials led to no very definite 
conclusions M to the significance of hilling as a means of regulating 
water supply, but they teach the lesson that the potato is a crop not 
well adapted for studying the question, because of its liability to suf
fer from disease. Horsky noticed. as long ago ~ when the potato
rot first ravaged Europe, that upon his estates, potatoes grown in rid
ges were much less liable to suffer from the disease than those 
grown on contiguous fields without ridging. Both the dryn ... of 
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he hills or ri<lge. and the thick layer of ~.rth which cove .. the 
ube[1:l tend to hinder the action of the rot-fungus. 

With regard to potatoes, it has been !;aid by some writers that it 
~ Wt'll not to hill them uutil the vines have attained a considerable 
,ize, mill it 1m .. " ('ven bet'll ar~ued that a propel' time for hilling is short· 
v ht·fnn· tilt' moment of blossoming, when the plants have nearly at
:liJli'd thl'ir gruwth, and are ready to devote themseJves to the work 
If tit'n'lopinl! tuh('I"8. If the hills wel't~ to h<.' mu.dt~ much }atel' than 
hi, .. pl' rio!]. 011' young luber~ might h(> buriNI 100 dCl'ply and tht'J 
~r(lwllt of tH.'W tubers {'ncouraged while the older tubers might re
uain ,o:lllalJ. 

It i~ )Said that no matter at what depth the !'lets may have been 
Jbn\.:d, elt('h kiwi ()f potatu is apt - under favorable circuJUstances 
~ \0 dI'H'}np ill' tul)l'riO at a depth peculiar to it~e}f, and it is certain~ 
y t rut' that ROTlH' nrridies of potatoes 31'(' apt to {h'vt'}op many tube1'8 
~o do~1' togetht'r, in a buuch. that 801llt' individuals may even be 
m"ht'd up to the veTY 8urfn{~j' of tht' soil; while other varieties 
\;lhitualh form their tul,ers 80 far apart OtIC fl'OIll Uw other that 
h"l't' i.s iitth' or no crowding, On(' merit of hilling potatoes is that, 
II cast· ('old w('ather should Ret in just after the 'young shoots have 
1f'g"1I1l to appt,ar above ground, Ihe crop tnay readily be shielded 
'rom frost hy rtJlming a plough bt'tween the r{)w~ iu such wanner 
hat a light coverillg of earth may be thrown upon the plants to 

:O\'t'r tlwIn, 
In order to detenuine what inthU'occ hilling may exert upon the 

Pllllwl'atul'e of a ~oil, and upon the amount of water ret.n.ined by it, 
Wdluy made a number of hillH, each of theft} a foot high and twenty 
tlchl'~ hroad, with soils of various kinds, an~t eontrasted the temper· 
ItUft' of the~t~ hills with that of contiguous flat land that was simi· 
llrly exposed to sun and air, Observations for temperature were 
Hade hy Jay and by night, at regular and frequent intervals during 
he growing season, upon thermometers whose bulbs had been sunk 
·our aud eight inches in the earth. 

It was found that the earth in the hills retained decidedly les8 
.vater than was held by the eontiguous flat land, especially in the 
:a..~e of soils of good capillary power and of !;mall capacity for heat; 
mt! that, in general, during the growing period, the earth in the 
1ills was warmer than that of the flat land, The difference between 
he two situations was greatest at the season when the daily mean 
;emperature of the soil was at its highest, and it was least noticeable 
... ·hen the daily mean temperature of the soil was at its lowest, But 
t was only in the summer and iT! warm weather that the tempera-
·ure of the hilled .arth was higher than that of the flat land. In 
~olu weather, viz. in spring and autumn, and whenever cool weather 
)Ccurred in summer, the temperature of the hilled earth was lower 
:han that of the nat earth. 

It was noticed furthermore, during the growing season, that in 
warm weather, the earth in the hills was decidedly wanner by day 
lnd usually cooler by night than that of the flat land, and that the 
nriations in temperature in the hilled earth were much wider than 
fuoee in the flat earth. The high day telllperature of \he hilled 
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earth, as compared with that of thE.' flat earth, is Raid to huT'f' been 
specially evident on f'onttal'!ting the average mean tt~mpemt1ire of 
day (0 A. ).1. to (; J', 11.) with that of night, reckoning from ~ P. M. to 
H A. M. By nighLiwwt'vcr, exeept in peaty soils. the tem.perature of 
Uw hilled earth wa!'l ('orrt~~pt)fldillgly low. 

In the Illorning', the earth of the hill~ was. in warm weather, USUw 

any cooler t.han thaI of th(' flat land; hut in the ~v(·nin.g it was 
wamWf. Other ('x}ll~rinH'nt!'. maA.!t' to test the intlu\'lH'\, of varying 
e:l.pOsul·t·~ tn 8uuiig-ilt, khowed that. hills running from east to W(,8t 
wel'e waruwr h.v day and cooler hy night. and wefe suhjt'ct to wider 
variatioI1s of temperatul'{! than thosp ranging from north to south. 

C01'ererl ])raill .... 

Beside open ditches, the employment of which is llB old as agri
culture itHelf, covered drains of one killtl or ullotlier havt' long 
heen m~et1 occnsimmHv, ll.nd their usc has hceome f'xtrf>nn'\Y com
lUOD of late yeaTs ill ;unllY distri('ts. The.y Wl.'re, iu fa.d, t~ot uu
known to tUe llncipnts, fiud in England, us long ago as ] 650, a 
work was puhlished hy"-. Blig:h in "'hich he reconuneude~..l that 
drains should be made hy putting fagots or pebbles at the bottom 
of u. trench and ('overing them with enrth. 

Marshall, the old l":uglish ngricultnml writ£'r. has much to say 
of covered drains. lIe dt~scribes s('veral varieties. The oldest 
consisted of three u.hll'f poles or larch polt~s, laid one upon two, so 
as to form a kind of pipe. Others were formed of bundles of 
fagots: these lusted a dozen or fifteen years. An pxcellent 
drain, said to be more durnlJle tLum the fagot drains, wu.s made 
of sods, by scooping out a narrow trench 80 as to leave a shoulder 
upon whi('L, anu. across the water-way, BOUS. were luid gruss side 
downwards, and then trodden firm alld close, after which opera
tion the trt>uch W:18 filled -with the excavated soil. In case the soil 
was not firm enough for the shoukl~r, an nrtificial should{'r was 
formed with sods cut square and set finnly on each side of the 
bottom of the trench, so as to leave a channel 3 or 4 inches wide 
between them. A simpler plan, recently practised in some parts 
of England, is to make tbe trench perfectly wedge-shaped, even to 
the bottom, aud to insert, nt some little dists.nce from the bottom, 
8. plug or wedge of sod in such manner that an open space is left 
beneath this sod-wed.ge, at the bottom of the trench. The sod
wedge is rammed firmly into the trench so that it shall bear close
ly against the .arth on both sides, small pebbles are filled in 
above the sod and earth above the pebbles. In wet land, the sod
wedge is s.ud not to moulder but to become" greasy." Mar· 
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sball commended pebble drains, but he directs that sods should 
he laid upon the pt'bhles to cover them before the earth is sbov
dlt:'d in. 

A modifica.tion of the old pole drain has rt'c('ntly beell described 
as ill use 1ll British Colnmbin. Trees are split edgeways, and tbe 
1:H'(,tif)llS arc placl~d with their narrower part downward at the 
hottom of 11 narrow, thr~e-(oot-u('ep trclleb. ,rater rUUB freely he
lwath the wood, i. e. between the point of tllt' wpdge-shaped rail 
!tut] the sides of the trench, and, if gooll be arty timber is scleckd, 
llw drain will ('outinne to work for years. 

Arthur Yonng, in his" Six :Mouth~' TOl1r," describes at some 
h'ugth the yery extensiv~ drainage operations of l .. ord Hocking
ham. which cOllsisted in first di~t.!;iIlg nUnll'fOU8 opell uitehes of 
Hllihlbh_~ dt'pths, and of width proportionate to the original wctuedS 
of tilt' luuu. The larger ditches were left p('ruHm(~lltly open, but 
all the smaller ones were cOIlverted into coyered drains. In some 
of thpm, capacious rt'ctangular drains were uuilt of flagging stone 
:<d a~ainst the sides of tilt, ditch, and covered on top with broad, 
[l:1t stones laid across and resting upon the tops of the upright 
flag:;. In ditches that were still smallt>r, oblong flags were Met 

with their lower edges on tLe bottom of the ditch, and their upper 
t'd~t~S resting against eacb other so as to form an inverted 1\. 
Pl'bbles were thrown in upon these stone conduits, and finally u. 
g'ood tIt'pth of earth. Though COt~tly, such drains were dou btles8 
t~tf('('tiye and durable. Young says of them: "The improyement 
11)' the8e drains, which last forever, il':> almost immediately mani
f(~st. The summer succeeding tbe first winter totally eradicatR.s 
iu grass lands all those weeds which proceed from too much 
water, and leaves the surface in the depth of winter perfectly dry 
and sound, insomuch that the same land which hefore poached 
with the weight of n man, will now bear without damage the tread 
of an ox. In arable land8 the effect is equally striking, for upon 
land that used to be flowed with rain, and quite poisoned by it 
during winter and spring, grain now lies perfectly dry throughout 
the year. In the tillage of such land a prodigious benefit accrues 
from this excellent practice, for the drained fields are ready in 
the spring for the plough before the others can be touched. It is 
well known how pernicious it is to any land to plough or harrow 
it while wet." 

This example is interesting, as showing what strenuouf!_ efforts 
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wen sometimes made to dTain land before dra.in-tiles were in .. 
"ented. So too, Fell"nberg at Holl'wyl drained bia entire estate 
with fagot or pebble drain" in the year lR04. 

]Jrahwge by Pricking. 
Still another system applicable iu certain cases was to bore into 

moist places with a horing tool, HO tha.t the ('ontiued water might 
Wf'1J up through the opening alld flow away. The same boring 
implement wss used aiBo for pricking rett'ntive SUbSoi18, 80 that 
the ground-water might orain away into tlH.' underlying gravel or 
sand. Both thNJ{, ol>(>I'ations, how{'ver, were of extremely limited 
applicability; nnd good judgment, as well as au accurate practical 
knowlc.dge of tl1{~ ge{)lo~i(~al structure of the \ocaHty, was required 
ill order that tllf>y sbould sllcceed. It appears that in some dis· 
tl'icts in Engluud, where stiff clays happen to repose Oll chalk 
rock, the surface soU may readily be drained hy horing through 
the clay into the chalk. Indeed it may happen occasionally where 
n retentive Boil rests upon n porous one, that ueep tillage alone 
Ulay be sufticient to druin the land. 

Instances hu,'e actually been met with in 'Englund where land 
that seemed to require tile·drains hag been made dry by deep cuI· 
tivation. One case has been c.lescriued, of a fielu of stiff clay 
overlying chalk to a depth of 3 or 4 feet, where water wu.s often 
seen standing in the furrows when the laud had heen ploughed by 
means of horses, but a single deep culth'ation by means of steam· 
power ao stirred the first 12 inchea atld shook the cloy below 
that the land was thoroughly dra.ined and ~rmanently improved. 
Other cases have been recorded of beds of stiff clay :2 or 3 feet 
tbick, which formerly became wl1ter.logged in wet seasons, having 
been made dry and mauageable by steam cultivation i the explan
ation beiug that when once tbe clay had been well stirred and 
abaken, water could paaa through it into deposita of marl or 
gravel beneath. 

Many instances are upon ·record where the drainage of basins 
has been effected by sinking ahafts known as dumb-wella in clay, 
until an underlying stratum of chalk, porous limestone or sand
stone baa been reacbed. In one English inatance dumb-wells 
were dug through clay 18 reet thick in order to reach the chalk, 
and they were finally filled up with flint-stones to ensure perma
nent percolation. In another case the tile-drains on several hun· 
dred &ereS of land were made to discharge into .. shaft S feet in 
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diameter, sllnk 20 or 30 feet deep into the oolite, which readily 
disposed of all the water that came to it. Similar effects occur 
naturnlly in many localities where streams disappear from the 8ur· 
fare and are absorbed by 8waHow~bole8. 

Another method of merit in some 8pe~ial cases, as where an iao. 
lflt{>tl flat or sRucer-shllpeu field is surcharged with moisture, is to 
dig- a simple well or poml.llOl{', and pump watrr from it continu· 
ally, or a.s often as need be, with wind, or steam, or water power. 
In this 1'Otl,)', a considerable nrps of land may be drained when the 
cir(~:.nstauces are favorahl('. 

Drain-Tiles. 
A n enormous impetus was giVPD to the practice of thorough 

draining, hy the substitution of bent roofing-tiles for the poles and 
fagots and stones preYiOllsly employed. A horse~8hoe tile was 
laid at the bottom of a trench with the convexity upward, like an 
iIlr('rted n. An imprm'emcut on tbis idea was to put n flat tHe 
or :l piece of slate beneath the horse-shoe, thus Jl.; or, some~ 
times the tile WIlS laid with its opening tnrned upward, anu a slate 
or n peat-sod was placed upon it as 11 cover. In either case the 
earth WILS shovelled baek into the trench to hury the tiles. 

Short earthen tubes made expressly as H dra.in-tiles" were soon 
substituted for the clumsy roofing-tiles. Taken in section, the 
commonest form of drain-tile resembles tile letter O. Such tiles 
have DOW for many years been in familiar use in most countries 
wh('re agriculture is in au ad,ranceu condition. In several districts 
ot this ('Qulltry, enormous numbers of them have been laid down, 
llotably in SODle parts of the lIIissis"ippi Valley. 

Onlinnrily, the drain-pipes are simply placed end to end at the 
hottom of the narrow ditch which bas been scooped out to receive 
them, and the earth is packed down hard above them. The pipe. 
thus constitute a continuou8 tube, which is laid at such inclina
tion, and so connected with C1'OS8 or main drains, that the water 
can flow in it freely, and find ready discharge. 

Water will run freely in a hollow pipe like this even when the 
fall is very slight. It is said that, when carefully laid, such drains 
will still discharge water where the fall is not more than at the 
rate of three feet to the mile, though in actual. farm-practice the 
fall i. of course much greater than this. The ground-water 
slOWly sinks in at the joints of the pipee, and quickly lIowa 
through the hollow tube. . 
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It is noticeable in records of methodical observations which have 
bC(>h madt· ill England upon the rate8 at which water is discharged 
from draill!', titat U8 a gcncL'al rult> the flow does not hegin until the 
autumnal rain~ ha\'e thoroughly saturated the land. .As suon, hnw
flver, WI lht' soil h:!)'; OUt'(' h(~e(Jme filled 'with water, a Jarge prupor
tion of t!Vt'ry 1'Ihower that falls is immediat.ely discharged through the 
pipf>s. "Fir};.t of all. the "tOI'(, of wuter whic'h tht' Roil is aule to hold 
in it. .. p(Jn·~. and wlikh lws b(lf'fl expended during the SUinmer br 
way of f'\'Il)HJJ'lltioll and percolation and for feeuing plants. Illu.st be 
cOllipit'tely "('pleuil'ilH'ti bdul'P tJw dmiu-tiJes can begin to a('t freely. 

In otl\\,r wonh-, tIl{' soil must tlt'eorne so >.'harged with water that 
tIlt" wlItpf-Iablt, -~ i. e. liquid groulld-wat('r- Rhall ri1'le to tilt' level 
of til(> limitls. in ordt'J' tllat the PX('('8S of moisture shaH tiow through 
1ilt,JU. 111 Ollt' instaIH"e, rpported hy Denton. where linl~~ of tilt'S had 
Iwell laid 4 ft,!'t <let'l) and :!;; f(,pi apart ., in a most forbidding day;' 
it was ob!ol(,r\"ed that l.H4tl iuchcR of rain fell dut'in~ the mouth of 
()('{oil('r awl l.fi:W ilH,hrs in ~ oH'JIlher. or, together, more than 74.000 
I!'all()w~ 01' :tw loti),! tol1:-; uf water to the aer('. TIll' draills Legan to 
tri<:kle 011 NOL ~j, aft!";: a fan of half an inch of rain, and test-holes 
dug in tho land shtHn'd thnt tilt' water-table was rising'. hut had not 
yet reached thc> levd of the drains. On Dec. 12. the drains were dis
~'harging 11)0 gallons per day aIHI per acre, after frequent l'Irnall ruins in 
the early part of the month. On J)el~. la, nearly half au inch of min 
fd\. and tlw drain\", iUi.'rt'Rsed their dbehal'ge from 1<iO to ~75 gallons. 
On .Jan. ll, th(' raft' of discharge was 12':; gallons per diem, hut on 
.lan. 10, mtll!'r more than half an inch of rain fell, and the discharge 
from tlH' draius rOl:le to 5,150 gallons pel' day anll per acre. 

Ordinarily, the }HIl'fJuse of tile .. draills is to keep down the water .. 
tnllil' to nu nppropl'iate Leight at those times and seasons when, 
wert:' it not for the drains, there might be more water in the land 
timn crops could bear; but in Borne special cases where the 
Boil lies upon porous materials, - as in the experimental fields of 
Lawt·!:\ nnd Gilbert, which repose upou chalk-the water-table can 
ll€,ypr rise to the lcyel of the tiles. At Rothamsted the water 
wbi('h flows from the drains is said to come from the saturated 
soil nhoye and around the pipes, with what may have come direct
ly from the Burface, through cracks in the soil. These drains 
stop running a few hours after rain has ceased. (Warington.) 

Experience teaches that even the stiffest clays may be dried and 
made mellow in t.he course of a few seasons by drain-tiles laid at a 
depth of :J or 4 feet, in frequent rows, from 15 to 30 teet apart, 
8S is the custom in Europe: while on the porous prairie soils of 
this country, lines of tiles three feet deep will do good ser~ice 
when laid 100 feet apart. In consonance with these wider dis
tances, comparati~ely large tiles are more commonly used in this 
country than abroad. 
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Instead of the 2-inch liles of former days. modern western 
prn('tire prefers tites of frolU 3 to 6 inches in diam('ter, and still 
iaq!t'r sizes are used for mains and for the low{'f S('{'tiODS of any 
IOIl~ liue of pipes. "~ith regard to the Bo~kin~ of the j:!found
water into the pipes, it may he ohl'lcrted that it is an (>xc('ediD~ly 
flitt1rult matt{,T to keep water out of any eartheu~wnre eouBtl'1l(~tion 
F-IlDk in the p:roul1cl. The sew('rs in C'itir8, for ex:unpip, thouj.!h 
huilt of hard-hurnt hricks laid in cenH:'nt. are apt to drain off the 
~r(ll1ml-lfRter fl'om the territory throllg'h which th{'y I1t188, though 
no ihteutional crncks or opeDill!!~ Rre }t'ft in them. AqlledlH't.s 
built of mRf~Ollr'y often aet in pJ'('cilSely th~ ~ame way. (jr('u1. 
trouble is ('ommonly experi(,Ileed wliell fi villag:e b'TOWS to he n 
tOVl II. and prO('pcdH to have SCWt'rl; laid in itH !:'Ill'eetf'; for tht' s(>w~ 
{'rB almost illYariably drain mnny of the ,noll" ('omplf'tt'ly dry, 
from which the water supply of the inhahitants harl \)(>('U procured. 
And the trouhle is one that cunnot readily lit, lwoidt'd, liIU('t_> it is 
important that sewers should always be l~jd bdl)re aqueduets, 1{,8t 
the increased use of water, due to its prCSCIl('P. in ullwontNl Ahlln~ 
riaDl.'{'. caUHe the old cesspools to overflow, and oe(~asion epidem
iC's of disease. 

Drought o.ftell miti(lated b!t Draining, 
Far better results have been ohtained hy the usc of hollow 

drains on clayey soils than could have been anticipated. It ito! 
plain enough that great advantage will be J;!dned when wet lands 
nre drained, in that they can now be plou~l1('d and harrowpd much 
earlipr in the spring than was possihle before. and with far grrarer 
('sse to the laboring animals, and that, in ('onsequence of this 
power of tillage, the farmer will have much greater freeuom on 
the drained land for planting' crops at appropriate S{'RSOW:I, and in 
respect to the cultivating of them at his convenience throughout 
the summer. It is evident, moreover, that it might easily happen 
that, through unfavorable weather, undrained land could not Le 
planted at all until after the proper time for planting had gone hy ; 
or, supposing that the land had been planted, rains might set in, 
either in spring or autnmn, and so clog the pores of the soil that 
seeds could not germinate, or :young plants continue to live in it. 
ln enumerating the diseases and U ill accidents H of grain, Lord 
Bacon tells us that" Another ill accident is OVer wet at sowing 
time, which with us hreedeth much dearth, insomuch as the 
corne never commeth up; and many times they are forced to re
sow summer·come where they sowed winter-come." 
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It cou1d hardly have been foreseen, however, though now fono( 
to be true of many cla.p·y soils, that the ground, beside uein~ 
made warm and sweet R!ld mel10w when thoroughly drained. il 
actually much less liable to suffer from drought thau it. was he 
fore. It is only the superfluous wllter which flows away throu~t 
the drains, that is to say, the liquid water which was in eXCC!oi8 oj 
what the Boil could bold naturally, Ly capillary attraetion, alld 
which is really useful for t11e support of crops. Thus it bappenn, 
that the depth of BoH fit for roots to penetra.te il'l so much great~'r 
in drained land than in that which is undrained. that the plaut pro, 
vides itself with better apparatus for tllking up water, ?\lor(' than 
this, the capillary movement of water is freer in the drained soil; 
and the power of such Boil to allsol'b rain and dew is in('n~a8ed. 

lnto undrained land I'aln CRn on\y penf'hate a\owly nntl whh 
difficulty. :Much wat-cr flows off from the surface of such land 
side,ways. But it is desirable that a great stUl'e of water shaH 
sink into and throngh the laud, and that it shall H('cum1l1nte in the 
soil, there to be held in such conuition, and in such quantities as 
may be most useful for crops. In -wcll·drainf'd, mellow land, the 
movements of capillary moisture arc comparatively fr('e, aud the 
demands of crops CRn be supplied readily, while in 11 crude. un
drained clay, the movement of moisture may he 80 extremely slow 
that crops may Buffer - eyen when there is a considerable st()re 
of moisture almost within reach - very much as th<,y would in a 
sandy soil that could hold but little water. There is no need to 
say that drains should always ue laid deep enough to admit tbe 
plough to pass freely and deeply aboye them in order that the 
capillary condition of the soil may be maintained . 

. For temperate climat.es, it may be laid down as a general rule, 
that the best soils are those naturally possessing moderate tense· 
ity which are ploughed deeply to ensure au adpquate sud graduM 
ally diminishing store of moisture, and which have been thoroughly 
drained to protect them against periods of undue wetness. (Gas· 
ptorin.) The raet \hat drainoo land quickly l>eeome8 dry at \he 
surface after a summer·shower is advantageous in that it permits 
the farmer to stir \he soil almost immediately with the cultivator 
or the hoe for the purpose of husbanding the store of moisture be· 
neath the surface, as will be explained directly in the chapter on 
Tillage. 

The admission of air to the land through the pore. formerly 
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filled with water, enables manure to ferment or decay there in a 
uSf.fllJ lfJ1~V, and to he put to better profit 1>y the crops than 1l'48 
possihle hcfore the drains were laid. The whole 8ubjeC't of Rt'r(\

tion of the soil can be conveniently discussed under the head of 
TiHn.ge. 

Tilf'-Draills bella tha.n P('b!Jle~Drains. 
Tile-tlrttius are almm~t always llll1ch to he' preferred to the rough 

ppbhle-drains which arc still elung to in some part.s of New Eng
huul. ]0 yit'w of tlH' fnet that a comparatiVE'Iy narrow treu('h is 
all suftlci('llt for the T('ception of the pilw. tilt'-drains are often 
Y(,I')' much cheapt'r thnn the other kiml, and thl'y are vastly more 
I'ttkit'nt. The 01'('0 pipt's off('f a t'cfuly How and outlet for the 
~r01ltl(l-wat('r, as if tlH'y W{>rf' n natural hrook, while in drains full 
of Atom's the flow i~ hiuden'd and clH.'(~kerl at every turn. More
o'\'pr, tlw Boil immeLliatdy aboye the narrow tile-tIrain has Rf'Cess 

tl) wa,t('r, and dol's not fail to draw np an ahundant supply of it. 
1Iy fOTC'e of capillary attraction. Above the bro8.cl dit('h of stones, 
on the ('ontrary, tlwre is apt to he an arid strip, 'where the pinolA, 
l:f'illg put off from wflter, might suffer from thir8t. On this ac~ 
COllot, it would mallifC'stly be improper to put layers of pebbles 
aho\'e the ti1e~, as waR proposed by several persolls when tile
drains first came int.o use. Heiden hns shown that a. layer of 
~raYt'l one inch in thickness has power to tut off capillary move
ments when placed hetween layers of loam. 

The ar~ument so often heard in favor of the pebble-draiDs, that 
the fanner must in some way disemuarrass himself of the stones 
upon the surface of his fields, is apt to ue a specious argument. 
Sueh pehbles had better be thrown away, Qr into heaps, or into 
hog-holes, for the chief cost of a tile-drain must always be the 
labor of excavating for it. It is worthy of remark, however, that 
the stone walls so prevalent in New England were often laid upon 
trenches filled with small stones, in order to preserve the wall 
from the lifting action of frost. But theBe " trellch~wallB" natar· 
ally served in many instances as pebble.-{irains for removing wa.ter 
from the fields. They have douutle •• exerted an appreciable in-
1luence in some localities for drying out the soil. 

TUes not proper for Bog •• 
One word needs specially to be said to New Englanders with 

regard to the inapplicability of tile-drains in soggy peat-meado .... 
When the water is drained out from such spongy landS, jbe earth 
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settles upon itself to a.D enormons extent, and 80 tends to bring 
near to the Burfsee nny tilE'S which may have been laid in the bog, 
no matwr how dc('pJ-y. But wJwn thus rais('d up, 8S it were, the 
tilni enn no lon~(~r 0.0 efficient Bl'ryice, anll they are liable withal 
to be ~truck hy the ploughHhare. In the fen districts of England, 
the 811}'~it1ence of emhanked alld drain('(\ lanel lmH been found to 
amount ordinnrily to as much us 2 or :l (pet, and cvell in extreme 
f'{t$('S to 7 or H fc('t in tht~ ('ourR{' of 1 R or :W 'years. Arthur 
Youug' h·lIs of nil instnn('(' ill Irdnnd wiH'rr a bog, on heillg 
drailu'd, sllhsid(_~d from 15 10 to f{,pt in the ('ourse of 10 y('ar8. 
From lwing t'xtl'f'Tllcly W('t, and. impassable, it became firm enough 
to benr 1L loadt'd cart. 

As u. rule, til(> }H'OreSs of draining wet, hog~y peat~land8 8holll«1 
he gradual. awl ('arE' h:ls 10 lIe taken 1hnt the spongy pf'at shall 
Dot dry Ollt 100 ('omple1ely in dl'OuJ,!hty ~nmmers. To prevent 
this ueddellt, Cbl>ck~boarrls to holtl hack the water iu the open 
dit('hl'S llwy Rometimes do ~o()d fl{>ryiee, li!-lllally, fr('(Fwnt opt'n 

ditches, that msy o('c:tsionally he <!(>('lwnecl in the conrse of years 
as the land subsides, should pn·cede thp tiles, which Inay t'y(>ntu

ally he put in dpeply beueath the bottoms of th(' ditches when the 
land JlU~ hN'orne C'onsolidated. H is in ~lII('h HOlt and mu('ky 
plac('s us t.his thnt " ('oHara," (i. e. rings which eneirci(' the joint's 

of the drain) hnye significanee, as a menTIS of holdill~ the pip{'s 
in plo('e. But collars arc usually quite unu('cessary when tiles 
are laid in stiff {'lays. 

]n CRS('S where there is no risk of the soil's settling' uuduly, tile
drains may do excellent sen' ice by tending to counteract the 
harm which may be done to crops of grass, clover, or grain, stand
ing on vcry wet land, hy the alternate freezing and thawing of 
the excess of water in the soil. The smaller the opportunity a 
soil may have to become unduly wet, the less the chance that the 
heaving action of frost will do harm. One difficulty which might 
be enconnt('red in SOUle low .. lying fields liable to be overflowed by 
brooks or rivers, is that the tiles may be clogged by silt, when the 
water which backs up into the drains holds much solid matter in 
suspension. 

Drain-Tiles are not stopped "1' by Roots. 
Nothing illustrates better the mode of action of tile-drains than 

the fart that, when properly laid without" dips" or depressions, 
the roots of crops rarely stop them. But why ill this? Simply 
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beeaus. the roots of agricultural plants have ab80lutely no induce
mf'nt to enter the hollow pipes. At the times when water is act .. 
llally flowing through the drains, the soil around them is sur
('harged with moisture, and the crop has more water at its disposal 
than it can us('. Hut when the drain is not flowing, there is no 
water insirle it, and nothing to attract the roots. The moisture is 
nIl now outside the pipes, - below them indeed, - and there, in 
point of fact, the roots go in search of it. 

A mat of rootlets outside the tiles is common enough, but they 
h.l.VC no cull to enter the pipes, unless perchance the pipes have 
het>n laid improperly, so that there arc deprrssions in them filled 
with W:1t(,T or with moist silt. Of course, in case one of the lincs 
of pipcs should serve as an outlet for some sctual spring, then it 
would be all aqueduct, and might contain water when the soil 
around the pipe was comparatively dry. In tbis eyent roots 
would be liallIe to enter the pipe, but instances such as this arc 
('xceptional. Csscs are on record, however, where the fibrouR 
root. of turnips and mangolds haw completely fiUed up and 
Rtopped such aqueduct pipes laid two or three feet beneath the 
surface of the Boil. 

Drain.~ 1J.W.T1n the Land. 
The influence of drains in warming the soil is very decided, par

ti('ularly in the spring of the year. The large amount of water 
which then drains away from the land through the pipes, instead 
of evaporatiug, represents an amollnt of heat equal to that which 
would have been consumed in effecting the evaporation. The 
moment an attempt is made to calculate the quantity of heat 
which would be required to evaporate the surplu8 wa.ter from an 
acre of land, figures are encountered which D.:re simply enormous. 
Beside the immense amount of heat required for evaporating 
water, that is to say, for changing liquid water to the vapor of 
'f&ter, there is another reason, 8S was said before, why wet land 
must always be cold land j viz., because the caloric capacity or 
specific heat of water itself is larger than that of any other solid 
or liquid 8ubRtance. More heat is requi~ in order to warm up 
a given weight of water than would be needed to warm " similar 
weight of soil. 1I10re heat is used up, so to s"y, in raising the 
temperature of the water from one thermometric degree to another, 
than would suf!lce similarly to increase the temperature of the Boil 
itself. Oemler bas determined the specific heats of several. kind. 
of soils as follo_. AU the lamples of soils were completely dry. 
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Wa.ter 
M(}()r~(lnrLh 

JIumUr;. • • 
finnlly humus 

Rpeeific Heat. 
1.0000 
0.2215 
O.21lH6 
0.1414 

LI!/ttn rldl ill humuf' O.lfi(j2 
(,lilY!')' hllnlllH • . O.lfi79 

Loam. 
Pure cla~' . 
}<~ine sand . 
('..{'Iarse sand 
I)ure chalk . 

8peci~Heat. 

0.1496 
0.1373 
0.1048 
0.0968 
0.1848 

Som~' of theM' fignf<>H are specinlly int('resting, notahly those 
which ~.;jI(lW how small n cap:lcity for ilent is possesBt'(l hy sundy 
soiit-l, and how much grl'atl~r is the power of clay and humus antI 
('hulk. It iB :ilways to h(' reme-mhered. however, that all Roils as 
thfl)' lip in tit", fieldA conlain more or less moistur<', and that thif< 
moisture works very cmphatieally to modify the ri.'lntiolls of the 
soil to heat. Snudy !;oils an' ralll:'d hot soils, whilt' sf)il~ rieh in 
cI~ly and in hUJIlHS arc often f'Hon::rh ca11N1 ('old. simply IH'cause 
saud has hut littir powt'l' to hold moiRturc, ng compnrcd with the 
amounts cOllstnntly held hy days and loams. In sO ffil' n:-, ngl'i
('uJtul'al soils arC' ('onc(>rned, it do£'s not ht'lp matters much tlw.t 
wat.er, when onC'(' it hat! been warmed. holds ht'at forcibly, as is 
tlC'l'O fltmilinrly in the comparativelY slow ('ooling of the water of 
t.he O('ClUI !lud of lakes at the close of summer. 

It may herr he said that the great capacity of water for ah~orhing' 
Il1'at is familiarly iUu:-;trated hy the [Letion of the summer's heat and 
the wiuter's cold on lal-g:e masses of water. A:-; e\'eryhod~- know:;;, 
PIlOl'1ll0111'l amounts of ht'at han' to he absorht:d, in ordel' that a large 
hody of water mny bctome warm, while equally ('HOrmOUS amounts of 
heat arc giH'n (Iff in ease the water is exposed to ('ooling intlU(>nl~e8_ 

:\bny eouutrh'8 that border on the ocean are distinguished hy 
mild autumn:" and han;h. ('old springs, as well as by the occasional 
mitigation of the ht'ats of summer and the frosts of winter. ·While 
the spa-water is absorbing a vast amount of heat during the early 
summer. tIte adjacent Jauds naturally rema.in cold and backward; and 
conyersely, when thi8 heat i::; given off from the sea in autumn and 
wint.(~r. th", elimate of the neighboring lauds will he mitigated. So 
too, when ca.rly frosts occur in the autumn. the store of heat con· 
tained in any (~on!'l.idera.ble body of water. as in a ditch or pool. will 
be given off so slO'\-\'ly that nO ice can form there, except, perhaps, at 
the edges of the water_ 

Water conduds Heat badly. 
An excess of water in the soil may hinder the ahsorption of 

bet\.t in another way, viz., because wa.ter is a very poor conductor 
of hea.t. 'Vhen water is warmed at ita surface, only very little, 
if any, of the heat can be transmitted downward. The soa.king 
~f warm rain~w3ter into a drained soil has, however, a marked sf-
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fpct in elevating the temperature of the Boil. It is ('"ident that. 
in floils naturally so porous that rain ean rcAtiily Bonk into them. 
tin' warmth brought from the air by this water and that taken hy 
it from the 8urfarc of tll(' land will be imparted to lower lay('rs of 
tht' soil. oftPll to the greut advantage of the ('rops; and the same 
1hing has been found to be true of soils that have been made por~ 
{Hit" bv draining them. 

Th;' English engineer Parkt'R ohseryt'd thnt a naturnl hop; had 
a ('()n~tRnt t,pmpf'ratun' of 4(iO F. at dppths hptween 12 iu('he!'l and 
;10 f;,,,t 1 Rnd a constant temperature of ·1 ';''' at n. dt'pth of 7 indws; 
when'as in a portion of the hog' that waR drainell nnd tillNi n tlll'r· 
rnOnH'tf'f !HUlk to a {i<'pth of ;{I inehes illdi('ah'J a nHlximulll h'm

P"I':;ture of 4,'011", In the tilled land t.he temperat.ure rOR{~ to 6(;0 

:11 a ~Jppth of 7 inches aft.{,l" 11 thunder-storm, and on thr av('ra~e 
the tl'rnperature was 10" higher at a (l('pth of 7 inches than it waH 
in t\l(' natural hop:, By a rain in the mi.ddle of .JUlW, the t('mp\~r. 
ntul'C of the tilled laud at a depth of 7 ill('h(~s waR raised af', 
th()n~h it fell again half an hour after th(' rain had ceased, be
{'allse of the rapid evaporation of water from the surface of the soil. 

ll'iJrmth of lJr(~illed Lnnd. 
Practical men justly attach much importance to all processes of 

('uIttiTe which tend to make soils warm and mellow. It is not 
nlone the warmth of the air, hut that of the soil also, which pro
motes the growth of crops. It is a fact of familiar obseryntion 
that the adyance of Y{'getation is prculiarly rupid upon (lrained 
ia!Hl1 and the result of an official inquiry made in Prussia many 
years ago indicated that the winter's snow disappears in that 
('oulltry a week earlier~ on the average, from drained lam1 than 
from undrained land similarly situated, Neitber of these facts is 
:n the least surprising, if account be taken of the cooling effects 
... ·hicb are known to be produced by the evaporation of water. 
Experiments ha"\"c shown that the heat evolved by the combustion 
If one pound of coal of average quality can evaporate no more 
than about 9 lb. of water. Hence something like 222 Ih. of co.\ 
would be needed to evaporate one ton of water. But. single 
,nch of rainfall brings to an acre of land 113 tons of water (of 
2,000 lb. each),' and to .,-aporate this quantity of water there will 
>e required 222X113=25,086 lb. or 12.5 tons of the coal. 

1 In t.emu of U, 8, ga1.loDa. one inch of raiD falling on Ul acre of land 91ll delinll' 
:"l,W ~ or 862 baneIs.OI' m&her more than 113 toDa of 2.000 lb. ..... .. 
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In localities where as much &s 40 inches of rain (all in a year, 
thnt would amount to more than 4,.100 tons of water to the acre 
of land, and in order to eV9.porate 80 large an amount of water there 
would haw to be burned 1,003,440 lb. or more than 500 tons of 
the coal. If the evaporation were continuous, 2,750 lb. of the coal 
would have to he burned every day throughout the year, Of some 
115 lb. evC'ry hour. 

GtUlpnl'in, in France, taking into f\('CQlIllt not so much the total 
rainfall RB that part of it which evaporates from the land, noted 
that kirk of the wawr which falls upon an nerf' in his locality, 
goes off hy way of evaporation, or .1,:l26,OOO lb. of water in the 
COUr8(~ of a year. But to evaporate this mueh watf'f, an amount 
of heftt would be required equal to that disengaged hy burning 
2~~;) tons of coal, of the quality above-mentioned. 

lVet SOUR are cold. 
The amount of water actually present in a soil bas often a pre

ponderant influence on the temperature of that soil i and the dif
ferent kinds of soils, when once thoroughly wet, will naturally be 
very much alike as to their power of ahsorhing and retaining 
heat, foJ' the absorption of heat hy the water, as it passes from 
the liquid to the gaseous state in the process of evaporatioll, will 
he the chief ('.ause of refrigeration. SchuE"bler found constantly 
that soils were 10 or 12 degrees (F.) cooler when wet than when 
they were dry. 

The importance of having the land dry out and become warm 
in the spring is seen conspicuously enough in the case of those 
tropical plants such 8.S melons, squ8.shc8 and Indian corn which 
are cultivuted in temperate climates. The 8eeds of such plants 
mny germinate readily enough on drained land at the very time 
when they might fail and decay on an adjacent field that remained 
wet and cold. 

The cooling influence of water is shown yery distinctly in ex
periments made to test the effect of dark-colored subetances upon 
the temperature of soils. Wollny found in effect that the inJIu
ence of color on temperatnre diminished in proportion as the 
amount of water in a soil WlU! larger, and that it might be 
entirely overpowered in cases where the presence of an abund· 
ance of humus, or some other circumstance, was favorable for 
the accnmulation of large quantities of water. The darker the 
soil, however, so much the more strongly may water depress it. 
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temperature, since the heat absorbed by the colored material en
ables just 80 much more water to evaporate in a gil-cn time. 

Although there are hundreds of thousnnds of acres in tl". 
country tb4t could be improved by meRUS of tile-drains, the fact 
must Dot be lost sight of that current statements regarding the 
general or universal good effects of draining apply far more for
l'ihly to damp countries, like England nnd North Germany, than 
th,'y do tn m08t parts of the Fnited States. They apply also to 
tii.;:trj('ts whf're the soil is extreulPly fine, as in some of the " .. est
~'rll Stat-es, as well as to stiff clay soill:!. Since the main province 
of drains is not to carry off a sudden fall of rain, but to relieve 
Ute land from any excess of water which may soak into it from 
Jilly ~ource. and to promote the eirculation of air and moisture in 
the Boil, tlH~ir purpose will naturally be Letwr accomplished in 
countries where light drizzling rains Ruound, than III our own land 
of heavy showers. 

In countrit's where the land is liable to be frequently moistened 
at seasons when the operations of tillage and 8f'eding need to he 
attended to, drains are often indispensahle. But in thi8 country 
raills are Dot particularly frequent. They are apt to be heavy, 
find are often of such character that much of their water flows off 
tue surface of the land. It is true that a larger number of incbes 
of rain falls here in New England in the course of a year than in 
England and Germany, but the character of our showers is 'Very 
different from that of theirs. The fact must be remembered also, 
though often lost sight of by over·strenuous advocates at drain· 
age, that many of our Jeachy, hungry up1ands of " drift" grave] 
are far too thoroughly drained already. It is tnle withal, that in 
America much land is so cheap that it might often be better policy 
to buy an additional new field rather than to spend money in improv· 
iug an old one. For sanitary reasons the draining of fields about 
houses is not infrequently B matter of importance everyw here. 

CHAPTER V. 
TILLAGE. 

THE purposes of tillage are twofold. First, to improve the tex
ture ot the soil, in the mere mechanical sense. That is to say, 
to stir and loosen tlte soil ..... that the roots of plants may readily 
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Vas! through it i tbnt air nnd water may freely enter it; and that 
'Wat(>c may move through it easily, while at the same time a cer
tain nmount of moisture way he retained, and iude('cl he rather 
firmly held hy it. SC('OlHUy, so to alt~r the position nnd condition 
of tbe IJflrti(des of which the soil is I119.de up. that changes in the 
chemical compmlltiol1 of thf>se pnrticlt·g may Le brought al,oul hy 
tlw uetion of ail' alld water, und the microscopic organisrus: which 
!let as f(lrJllelJt~. 

Some t;oils arc so stiff nnLl lH~a\'Y that neither roots nOT water 
(":UI fret>ly }H'llt'trute them. OtilCTl'I are too light and open; :ltHl 
th(' p:.l.rti(~h·8 of SOUle at£' so very thwly divided timt ~pcciul care 
must ilt' taken It_,~t tht,y run to mere mud at cycry fall of rain, 
nud therenftl'f l~ake hard. 1u all these cas[>!; great irnp"uYl)ment 
Uluy ht~ mnd(~ hy tillage, through mere alteration of the mechanical 
comliHoll of tlw land. 

But it is mu.nifestly impossible to disturb tite soil in allY way 
without bringiug it!'! particles into new relations witL the air, aml 
commia~lillg aHt'W the Y!U'loHs snbstallt'('S prop\.~r to the soU, 
together with what<'v(>J' ft'rtilizing or alterative materials may Luve 
hepn addetl to the soil or ha,'c he('D grown upon it. lIenee, aB a 
matter of COlIrS{', chemical ('hanges are induced in nIl operations 
of tillage aiol will be illSish'tl more in detail hereafter. 

It is true, also, that hiological cbanges are induced by the 
operations of tillage j for, as is DOW well knowu, a yaripty of 
micros{'opic organisms, some of th~m useful anJ others hurtful iu 
respect to the growth of plants, bave their being in agricultural 
soils. 1 t is known, too, tout tbe growth of some of the useful 
kinds of these microdemes is most rapid in soils that haye been 
ul'Ought into t\ good condition of porosity, so that air and 
moigtul'e may have free access to all their particles. "' There is 
a fermentation that takes place in soils immediately after they 
hlwe been dug OV('r or moved, a.nd a dew arises in the soil which 
did not arise before. Tut!se greatly exceeu, in power of cauMing 
the plant to strike, anything to be obtained by rain on the plants 
at the time of planting or by planting in wet earth." (Cobbett.) 

Importance of Good Tilth. 
It will be proper first of all to describe some of the essential 

conditions in respect to stand.ing room which plants require, and 
to dwell upon tbe enormous lntluenee which good tilth must neces
earily exert nPon tbe growth of crops. 
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A soil .should he firm enough to afford proper support to the 
plants that grow in it, Ilud yet be loose enough to allow the most 
delicate rootlets to grow without hindrance. Its condition should 
l'l' such that air may freely euter the pores, and thn.t auy undue 
excess of water may drain away readily, und yt't the t(':xture 
should he 80 (,lost' that milch of tllt' rain~W!lt€'r which fall:.! l1pOll 

the laud mny h.' retaiut'd nIH1 held pt'rmatH'Iltly, or until the 
g-\'Owin~ (·rops !t!l\,t' put it to WW. ~othiH~ ilhH:~tratl's moJ'(' 
hl 1'('ihly till' st'lltinlt'lltl'!! of pract.ical IlI('U upou tId!' point thlln thp. 
e:m' tbt')' take to pr('pan.' mellow s('(>{}·i)(-'d:-; for the growth of 
m:lIly tlp1i(':Itt, crol1f-l. Thp]'t' Uf(' ill faet n'ry ~oo(l n·:t~ons why 
tilt' :'oil with which set'ds are to Ut· put illlo iUllllNliate ('out:l(~t 

Shl'llhl he made mellow hdore fl.l'l'lls an' sown in it. For llot 
oIlly i:-; it Dl'(~{'ssflry that Home nir shull ~aill :t('e~'HS to !l gf'1'1Ililll.lt
ill~ !W{~tl, but the poilltti of the 1'OOtH of young plulltR that nrc just 
starting into lifl' :tre 80 KOft and feeble that tlwy can only m:ike 
progre ... ~ ill tllO~e dit{'ctioDtoi where tlH'Y find pOl'eH ill the soil. 
Eyl'T'Y hard oh:.tacle which such roots Cll('ouutel' tI._'llI}S to rlistrcsy 
tla' l'hUlt; it is a hindrance to propt~r growth !llHl Inny ('Vt'll 

('aliS{' the young plant to pf'ri:-lh ill case the roots CHUllot 1ind a 

way of workillg around it. 
So too with mure maturl~ plauiH. The soft points of growing 

roots do not hauitually hore 1hrough solid elndt-l OJ' firnlly 
impnrted ('arth, but they push into !iJlY opeu spacl's wbich tll('Y 
TIlay happen to ellcount«~r betwl:'ell the lumps lllltl Ilal'ti('lcs of 
which the Hoil is made up. Henee the import:Hll'c of tillillg the 
floil to iurreasc the number of tlll'se illterSpa(·cR. .A foIoil that is 
in good tilth, finO. meUmv, presents iUllulllcl'aLle opcniugs and 
dl~lnnels for the passage of rootictH ill this way. 

I-lOOt8 must hove umple Rum)!' (llHl Frr!eduUl, of ~lfolhm. 
Practical men lay special stress also upon the importlmce of 

thorough tillage for "root-crops," SUell as heets, carrots and 
rutabagas. They direct that, in vrepuring for tlH'se crops, the 
land should be ploughed and harrowed repeatedly to make it 
mellow and fria.ble, Bud urge that it is useless to try to grow 
roots unless the land can be well prepared beforehand. It is said 
indeed that for the productiou of beets rich in sugar deep culti~ 
valion is indispensable. In badly worked I"",d a considerable 
portion of the beet-root is apt to grow abo,-e the snrface of the 
soil, and experience has shown that this projecting par!, of the 
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root i8 much poorer in sugar than the lower part, which Is 00 .. -

ered with earth. For this rea'Son, in the case of beet'S grown for 
.Bugar-making, it is well to draw up earth around the crOWDS of 
the roots, wlJrn the crop is boed or cultivated. It is well under-
9wod, for iW:jtaurc, in England, that beets do not prosper upon 
stit!' clays, and that it i~ uDwise to try to grow them on any land 
which is in a Lud state of cultivation. 

A familiar illustration of the importance for rootl('ts of open 
spaces, which they may entRr,- of air, moisture and good drain
age,- is Been in AllwricRn gl'cenllouscs in the nsc of very SUlan 

flower-pots for growing cutting:o after tilt,)' llaye LCt.'D •• Btarted" 
in a propagating bed. As compnred with the 9.mouut of earth 
that is contained in these little pots, there it; presented !l yery 
large inllf'r surface of porous earthellware, and the roots insinu
ate themselves between the earth and. the inside of the pot, where 
they find room for their dt>Yt'lopment, while all abununllce of air 
comes to the roots through the porous ware, either directly or to 
replace the water exhaled from it. There is little chance withal 
that so small a volume of soil can beconl(~ much impacted. 

RooUt are de1'eloped b.V J"onny Pl(l1Its. 
The natural tendency of roots is to grow downwards, when the 

Boil is in fit {'audition to receive them, and to grow with surprising 
rapidity so long as the plant is young. Hellriegel found upon 
barlf'y plants that had but a single leaf some roots that 'were 9 or 
10 incbcs long; on plants wbose second leaf had begun to unfold 
there were sing1e roots 20 inches long. On B harley p1ant one 
month old he found some roots that were 3 feet long. 

So too, buckwllO~t a fortnight old that was heginning to develop 
ita second leaf bad root. nearly a foot long, and so had clover 
plants that were showing their fifth leaf. Pea plants a month old 
that were 10 tc 16 inches high had some roots that were 13 to Ii 
inches long. These figures, it will be noticed, ha\'t~ no refe!"ence 
tc the total length of the roots, as obtained by adding togetber 
the lengths of all the roots of a plant. They refer only to single 
roots, which had attained the lengths above stated in garden-loam 
under favorable conditions. 

Hellriegel fonnd that barley plauts ten days old in their third 
leaf had 42 lb. 01 dry matter in their roots for every 58 lb. of dry 
matter in the leaYes and stem. In plants a month old, at the 
time of shooting, the relations were 29 in the roolB tc 71 in the 
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le"'e8 and stem; while in ripe barley plants there were Ie •• than 
8 lh. of dry matter in the roots for 9:2 in the leaves and stalks. 
,nth oats, the relations were 24J : 76, 17: 83, aud ] S: 87 or dry 
lllutkr in the foots to that ill the stem and leaves when thl' plants 
\\Tl't' shootilJg, in blossom, and ripe, respectively. 

Iii the chapter rela.ting to Hotation of Crop8 examples wiH be 
~ivl'n of th<' tlititrilmtion of the roots of various crops ill soils of 
diff('rent characters. 

R(1lJt.~ .'~lrive to rl"1!elop S.1lmmptrical Form,'1~ 
In general, it may he snid that jUlit as allY ohstruction above 

~Tuun(l that iutel'fel'ml with the symmetriesl developnH'ut of the 
lmwdll>8 of n tree would hinder the protittthle ~rowth of tll(' tl'('~c, 

so ulIY impediment ur injury to the roots of pI!Ulta that impairl'!. 
their useful development will It-sBen the flInOuut of ('mp to IJe 
lmrvtsted. The analogy is specially clo~e in l'CHpect to the 
crowdillg' of oue plant by its fellows, as ",heu too 1IlllUY plants 
are permitted to grow in a given spa('e. In siwh case, Ull~ routs 
of tile difft'rent individuals interfere with oue Rllother yt~ry sm·j· 
ouslYI and the growth of the crop il'l apt to reccinl c\-ell a lliore 
emphatic check than would be occusiourd hy toe el'uw(liug of its 
leaves find branches above ground. But the better the land bas 
b~~n tilled, flO much the more. useful l'oot spuce will it contain, 
and KO much the larger will he the numher of plauts that cnn be 
grown upon a given area without distressing one another. 

It is to be obBen'co that the leuves nud urancheR or.. plants 
have naturally a much hetter opportunity to unfolu. thnll the roots 
can have. For the air offers no resistance to their development 
in allY direction, while tbe soil must necessarily present obstacles 
nt eYery turn to interfere with the progress of the rootlets. 

Tbe power of obstructiollS to hinder the growth of roots is well 
illustrated by Borne experiments of Hellriegel, where pel1.8 and 
beans were grown in moistened SRWtiUtJt, some samples of which 
had been impacted and others Dot. When the sawdust had been 
strongly compressed, it waa noticed that the development of the 
roots of many of the plants was greatly impeded, and that many 
of the tap~roots in particular were arrested, Of even destroyed. 
One prime purpnse of tillage is to diminish such interference of 
the roots of crowded plants, in so far as it can be done economi
cally. Both deep tillage and drainage must manifestly hj!lp to in· 
crease the amount of room useful for the growth of rooUi •. 
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)faU!I/{inds (~r Pial/t.O( need alJllnriant Stwuling-Room. 
The importance of nlJUudulit 8tllnding room j~ familiarly illu~ 

uated hy Toot rrups, 8lWh as heets, carrots :.md rutabagas. 
These (,fOpS nre sddom or lH'\'t'f sowu execpting on well-tilled 
laud, 11.11(1 it i8 noticeahle, whell care is taken to thin out the rows 
pro}wrly soon aft('r til(' youlIg plililts hay(' sta.rtl'u, so thM pIcuty 
of I'OOIJl shull he left belwt'l'll t':wh iudi\'iduill plunt, tll!tt the 
crop will pro:-lpt'l', nIHl tlHll fille l:iq.!.'P l'(j(lt~ will l,e Bl'('un·d. IJut 
if the pl:Uds urc Hot lilinlH'd, L e. if tlH' .... are pl'rnlitted to crowd 
oile ullother uuduly, they I'lufft'r Yt'ry lllllCh. uud ft·'''- of them will 
grow tu n lurge Hize. 

III illustration of this matter Tull 8ugg-estctl long ago a noot 
(·XPCl'illlt'llt. Bt'dirpctH that a wedgt'-~hal'ed plot -:W yards long. 
1~ fed wide nt thf' hroad clld and:! fl'd with' at tilt' narrow end ~ 
Mhalt he Htakt'd out ill titP midst of SOlllt' ., wholf', hard grouuu," aud 
that tht' earth of Ow plot 8hall he I'Ipadpd to a tilH_' tilth. III a row 
at the mitMle of this plot ~O tllmipFi are to bl' !'IOWll ('ady :tlltl11w 8j)i1 
about tlwm kept well stirn'ti during' tlH'ir term of l,!rowth, .Ai fir:<l, 
U.'l he sa,YR. dil,! near the plants with a "padf'. alld each tiIll{' aft('l'
wards a foot furlht'r dbtaul'e, till all 1h(' ('artll bt, OW't' well Jug. 1f 
IH'i,'t}S nppt~al' where it has \wen Si,) dug, hOt, thf.'ln I)ut shallow with 
n hand-hol~. 

But tlig all the pit'l'e next the ouier lines deep ('very timc,l1wt the 
~oillllay 1H' the filH'r for the roots 10 ('uter whell tlH'yarl' IWrlllittt'd 
to ('.Otnt" thither, If the\<,e tUl'Hip~ un'. <in ~mdu:~Hy hi~g\'r a" tlwy 
!'tand Ilt':tl'er tlH' broad (~nd of th{' plot, it i~ a }ll'OvJ that. tlwir ronts 
nIl ('xtt'ud to the outer ('d.~t' of tlw ~padl'd !:tllll. :'.I1\(} the ~Oth tumip 
will appear to draw lIolirishment from a distaJl(,t.' of (; feet Oil (·ither 
!-1tth.', Hut if tht' tur1\ip~ unmllt'l't'd Hi. lj, 1,1-\. HI and ~1I grow lIO 

IUI'ger than ~o. ltl. it will lJe dear that their root::; extend no furthf"r 
than those of turuip No. 1.1, which is but about 4 feet on either hand. 

Ut'uerally speaking, tlw better the soil, t.he closer may roots 
he allowed to ~l'ow. There are certain cm,es, however, where it. 

iA Hot desirahle to produce Yl'ry large roots, and where it is spe· 
cinlly ndnmtageous to avoid actual crowding OIl tbe one band and 
tuo great luxuriance of growth on the other. Thus, -when beets 
are grown for making sugar, if the plants are set ycry wide apart 
on good lanJ, their roots grow to a great size iudeed, but they COll· 

tain less sugar than roots which. have beeu planted nearer together, 
and which have not grown 80 large. According to Yoelcker, the 
distance between the rows and from plant to plant should not be 
less, generally speaking, than 12 inches, nor greater than 18 
inches. 

Peternuuw, who tried many experiments to determine how far 
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npart t:Jugar-Veets should staud ill oruer to get tlH..! best crops and 
till! lwsl jujtW, eoncludrd that the distauce commonly allowed in 

Bclg-illl1J (1 X xl;! iU{,}It'e;) js too }:lrg~:. Hi' cmnmeuds n distance 
of 1 ii x 10 iIlCh('s, whkh would allow some 40,000 pl:mts to grow 
00 Iln aere instplld of H seaut 30,000, us in the other C!lse.. ""hen 
l:irg-c l~iuds of iwpts WNe nllowctl to ~I'()W elol-'l'r togt,ther thnn 
1 (; x ! (j. t1.H' yit'lll waEl. llimilli~ht'd~ tLough snmller vurit·tie!5 of heets, 

awl thot"!€' which do not Pl'ojt'C't, much abl)\"l~ the ~oil, may he sct 
as lll":tr to).!ether !\H. 14 x'/ iuches. 

l-h.hl!",sing:ault llI(,H~llrelllllt' :llIlounls of Npael' that tlr(~ huhituu.l1y 

allottt'li to variolls pl:11I18 hy pra(,tical 1lH'1l III till' ~tll'jlt·u-('ultun' 

of A l:-;:ltia, He fOllU(l that e:wh 1Il'i.Hl pin.llt has at it!'! ili:"posal 
:,711,. of t'arth, H potato plant 1 ~'O 11,., :1 toila(_'('o plaut·1 iO lh., :nlll 

a hop lJl:int 2.!IOO Ill. These Wt'i_ghts (>orr(>~l'0lld Vt'ry hearly wilh 
1, ;1, i llwl f,O cubic fl'('t rl'Sll('ctiYl'iy, As (:outraHt('d with the 
1'~~UIt8 of H('it'lltitie (,xIH'l"ilJll'llt~ made uulIl'!' ('olldit iOIlt-t whieh l)('r~ 
mittt'(1 tIle soil to lw ki.·pt (,OHl->t!llItly iu !!u(ld tilth, the 1IH':lr:mr('· 
I1h'lltS l!() to show how ypry far [rolll tilt'Orctil' pe1'fl'ctioll tlH' opel'a· 

ti()lls uf field-tillage 1111l8t lit·, ('Y(oIl at tllt'i1' best. 
E,I'jlf'rillu'I<ls tu t('/,;t .. Y(·{·d (~r _\·pm'('. 

ThilS qnestion of st.anding-room, or ratllN tlw influence exertt-d 
h)' yaryillg amount ... uf 80il 011 the growtJ; of plnntn, 1mB lweu ('arl'" 
fully !:itlhlit'd l~y Ilel1rit'g('l in two di~till('t wayH, atll1 Bome of his 
re8ult::ol lIwy well he ('iled as illustrating- tllt~ Yn~t importaure ()f til
lage for the 8{JcrN!8 of ('l'Op". TIJl'Y fully dUppOl't the common eol1-
(~eptiou tlw.t all tilings nre posiiihie in u tI<'.::p Boil kept in good tilth 
~lutl \ .... pll waterp{1.. He first tilleu a large lHlTllher of glass jars of 
1'0111' different sizes with fliftetl garden~lo:l1u of goo(l quality, awl 
grew pairs of plauts of various kilHli:i in tht'sc jarli ill sud! wise 
that each kind of plant could IJC tested 3.H to the freedom of its 
growth in jars of all the 8izes. The ide:;L wus that the amounts of 
t'arth ill the jars shouM he to one another as 1 ; t; 4: G, anu that 
the absolute weights of soil !:Ihould bp i, ] ,i l :!8 :1IIll 42 lb. respect~ 
hely. The soil used was known to be ri('h enough for the growth 
of maximum crops i_ it ·was kept constantly moistened to good ad~ 
vantage, and all the jars were kept out of doors in fair spring and 
summer weather, being set on a railway carriage which could be 
nIll unuer CoYer in case of storms. 

In the course of three or four weeks after the beginning of the 
experiment, it could be seen that all the plants in the larger jars 
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prospered better than those ill the smaller, and that the plants the 
root· room of which wus restricted could not keep pace with those 
which bad an nuulltluIJce of earth at their disposal. 

1t was found to be true of clO\oer, uariry, buckwheat, peas, horse .. 
beans anll Inpint's, thut the plants formed regu)ar series or grada. .. 
tiolU; in cOllsonance with the vnrying sizes of the jars in which they 
wert! growing. Thnt is to say, eadl individual plant was larger 
in f.wcordnnce with the amount of ~roulld which had been allotted 
for itA own exdnsin~ liSt'. It was found al80 that the weights of 
the crops harvt'stcd vnl'ied much in the same proportion as the 
amounts uf em'ih in which tb('y bad grown. 

As HeUl'icgeJ Pilts it, it could truly be suid that the a.mount of 
crop haJ'Vl'Ht('d WU!:ol practically in inverse proportion to the sum of 
the mechanical hindruDf'{'8 to their development which the roots 
hud encountt'I'NL He urges that the roots of plants do not natur
ally form a clHwtic tangle, but strive always to grow in harmony 
with a symmetrical plan, which is just at:! definite and well propor
tioJ)f.'u, and as cbaractt.'l'istic for euch particular kind of plant, as 
arc the forms exllibited by the stems, bougbs and leaves of the 
plaut, above ground. Allythiug whicll works seriously to pl'('vent 
tht~ OrigiUlll plan as to root-structure from being carried out will be 
sren to affect the development of the crop as well. It is as true 
of earth as of air that, ,~ all things that grow, will grow as they 
finde roome." (Bacon.) 

III the case of the pot experiments just now cited, it was found 
that tht' mass of roots was much larger in tbe larger jars than in 
the smaller, though it was somewhat less compact. 
Tlte. lV-eight of a Crop muy depend on the A /11,mwt of Standing-Room. 

Some curious parallelisms between the amounts of standing
room and the weights of crops produced were noticed. Thus, with 
red clover, while the amounts of earth in the jars were as 1 : 2: 6, 
the dry crops were 1 : 2.4: [). 7. In the case of peas, quantities of 
earth related to one another 'as 1 : 2 gave dry crops equal to 1 and 
to 1.6 respectively, and similar coincidences were noticed in re
spect to beaus aud barley. 

Even in volumes of earth so small as those employed in these 
experiments, it was easy to destroy the tilth of the Boil by improper 
treatment. .For example, in case air-dried loam was poured into 
the jars and left to lie loose until after the time of planting, the 
mechanical condition of the soil w .... damaged to such an extent 
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when water was then poured upon it that the crops were seen to 
suffer. This effect was more conspicuous in tbe larger jars, and 
seems to have been due 10 a partinl puddling of the earth. The 
trouble was avoided in suhsequent experiments hy compt'('ssing 
the dry soil slightly, Inyer by layl'r, when it Will'! pla{,t~d in thE' jars. 

}farm douf' 1),11 CrrHf·rii1l!J. 

By another and still more inh'resting- s('rirs of ('xp{'rimcllts, 
Hellriegel proved that allY ('onsidt~ru.hle Ilumhrr of plants grown 
together in large jars did no hett(>r, individu:dly, than (m{' or hvo 
plantQ grown in a small jar. Illdl'erl, geu('rnlly f.;}l{'aking;, ttll')' did 
not grow ns well. That is to say, ttl(' had t'i'fc('tA of ('{'ow<iiug 
may be shown as conspicuollsly by growing an undue ntJlllh(_~r of 
plants together in a larg(' yoInme of earth, as hy allottillg R slDall 
yolurne of earth to a single plant, or t.o a pair of plants. 

In these trials 1,2,3,4,6,8,12,16 and 2-1 harlt'y plants w('.re 
grown in jars of three diffnent 8ize~ containing rf'spe('tively about 
4,11 and 28 lb. of garden-earth. The plants w(~re ft,O and wnt'(~I'('{l, 
and. cared for as before. It was cal('tllnted that in thp, large jars 
that carried 3 and 4 plants, in the medium jars that had 3 plants, 
and the small jars that had 2 plants, the crops stood ahol1t 3S 

thickly as barley docs usually in field culture; out that the larger 
jars, with 8 or 12 or more plants, were crowded. Ho wet(· the small 
jars th.t carried 4, 6 and 8 plant., while the jars which had only 
a single plant, and moat of those thnt had two, supplied from two 
to four times as much space as is ordinarily allowed to barley 
plants in the field. 

The effects of the crowding were soon seen in the smaller size 
of the plants both in the small jars and tn the jars that eontailled 
many individuals, and these differences were more and more clearly 
defined as the plants became more fully deyeloped. Tbe growtb 
of the single plant in tbe largest jar is said to bave been marvel
lous. There seemed to be no limit to its power of stooling. When 
the first ears of grain were ripening, young shoots were still being 
thrown up from below. This plant produced no less than fifteen 
stalks that bore ears, and Borne of the ears were of gigantic size, 
filled with superb grain.' In the large jar tbat bad two plants, the 

S Iii is of iDtereat to compare HeIlriepl'. resnlt;s with SOlD" of the ~ .hteb ban 
been obIiained in Aeld experience. Tblll, Houghton nlporied in 1692 an experimem -.Ita 
wheai 1fhent the gram. 'Were _ out at diBtuees of 10 iocbe. from one anotber, and were 
frNly ferWbe4. In ~ itJstImc!es 00 OJ' 1O.talu ~" :fmrn .. atngJe Hrtd, aod.ln (nMI _____ twm-- .. - ...... .."larr;e .... -ot larp 
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luxuriance was already leHs marked, though one of the plants bad 
eight stalks that hore ears and the other bad six. In the other 
jars the teU(lellcy of the plants to stool derrease{l accordbg as 
tbry were more crowdt·(] j the large jar that had 24 plants showed 
hardly a trace of it. The crowded plants ripened nlso sooner than 
the others. 

R1·il.~ (If Rank Orol('fIl. 
It waPi noticrd lon~ ago hy ('(,hhdt. ar- an ohjl'rtion to thf' applica.

tion of Tull':-; {Irill hU!oihalldry t(l whpat,~· that till' plant~ kt'{'p on 
lo!I'owing t(l ton lall' a ~wa~on. 'I'll(' tillagt' make!_.; Hit' plant!-; keep 
011 growing 111 11 1ll1H'h later p('riod than wllt·n tiH'." :-;tand thickly all 
oyt'r the g-rnund and lwvc uo tillag(' whiJ(' growing. Tlli:- late growth 
awl tht' jUit'illt'R!; of 1Ilt' Rt:llk:o; awl l(,Hn'~ l'Xpo~t' th(' Jllant~ to that 
!'ort of bli).!ht which makt'H th(' Rtraw ~Jll'('kh'IL awl :'-o1l1Ilt'ti1lH'R g"ives 
it n dark lillt' an OYer; :l1ltl wla'lleYer lhii" illig-ht by~ holtl, the grain is 
thill and light," 

.. 'TIlt' gl'aill~ of tht' drilh·f} wll(~at arf' much iar).!t'f than thoRe from 
fiddK K()Wn bro:uieast, but if the lJIight lay hold, thC'y ar£' not 80 

heavy, 1I0r anythill)! likt· it. 111 hot {'(lllntl'it~R. where thi!:' hlight is 
unknown, 1IH' drilh·t} wllpat would always eX('t'('d the' hro:HkaRt, hut 
in the ('hilly nll(1 backward climate of England you mu~t on the 
averagl' (If y{'a~ eXpt'I't tlds hlight unk.'ll' you sow n'r~· t'ady. My 
laud did 1Iot lwrmit }lIe to flOW early, and though I had in 1~14 OIl a 
tHlCre tll'ld :~::! huslwJs to the aen' of whitp ESl'ex wheat. sown on 
4-foot rhlgl'R. a single row tlpOll a ridge, I foulld so mu{'h hlight 
genernU,Y that 1 waf'; ohlig-ed to diseolltinue the s,rf'tt'1l1 as to wheat, 
though with regani to Sw{'dish turnip!'; I found it exct'llent." 

" ]f YOll ('an :'lOW your wheat in AlIgtl~t. fiy(' tiluf's out of ~ix ~·ou 
may €SCHIW tIl(' blight in til(' f'tmw. But eyeo then you Ulm,t not 
sow too thin. alwa~·!:' bearing in mini! that th~ thinner the plants 
Rtand, thn Jatl'r the wheat is ill getting ripl', and the greater the 

gruhlL MlUlY of tltelle ears were 6 ioehN long, and !lOme of them bad more than 60 
grains to the ear; altogether there were more tbnp 4.(111) gra.ins obtahu"d from the ODe 
aeOO:. It WM noticed that the plants had ample room to grow when the seed! were lown 
10 IncbOl apart. Barley treated ill a !limilar way to the wheat produeed in .owe 
in"tan('~ 60 ean from a. single M>ed, 

Tull, in eomruMtillg Oil the foregoing experiment. nmnrked that he had himself never 
found ahon 40 ean from a l!oin~le plant in biS fields, "Yet theM u no doubt," he say., 
.. but that every pll\nt would produce as many .. Mr. Houghton'lI of the a&me sort with 
the I18me nourishment.. Hut I should not dt'-l!ire any to be 80 prolific ill stalks, leat they 
IIbouht fan of hringlnJ! such n. Dlllltitu<l.e of eanl to perfection .... I have numbered l~ 
Jt11Ullli in one ear of my grey ~~olle..wheat that had been drilled and hOl'!le-hoed; and one 
ear of my Lammaa wbeat hal been measured to be 8 inches long, which iI double to thoee 
of wbeat town broadcast," 

Cobbett 'Viewed a crnpof white cone-wheat t.hat had been sown in rows, by Mr. Bndd, 
On ridges with very wide intflrvala. and plo~hed all .ummera.ccording to Tnll'8 plan.. .. If 
be 'l'OOkonl'l'd that ground only which the wbeat grew upon, he had 1:.m blUbelB 'to the ael'tI, 

and even if he I'ookoned thf' wbole of the ground, he bad 2S buahela to tbe acre, all but' 
pUtRII. Bat the beet wheat h. grew thia year W&II dibbled in betweeu ro .... of Swediah 
turnip. in November,. rows upon III ridge with an l&.lneh interval between each 2 row., 
and III Moot in~ between the ouIIide ro .. on each ridge. He bad ear. rih 130 ~ 

In .. •• 
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rhall('C of hlig-ht. ... B('~itl(> thp ('arly SOwing. cart' must he taken 
nilt to ~ow 100 thin. ny (hkk I'owing along th(l drilI~ you ~et Hl(l 

plant,. to stay(_' one anotlH'r a litilt', and thl' wheat ript::n~ at an l'arlit'T 
period." 

It Illay w('l1 hay<, ll('{'Tl tru(', ho,\'p\'f>r, thai Cohhf'tt',. r{'!o;ult~ W('r(\ 

{'oHlplil'aipd hy tlH' fnrmation of nitratt's ill th(' JoIoil. Thu!<, he sn.r~: 
,. '1'11(' lH'arel' you go til tJl(' plantF. with Ihp plough, the' mort' gTOM 

thl'Y will he, <lntl tht, later tlH'y will ('onlilllH' to grow. Thix grOl'!Ii

ll!'i'-". prodtl('('d hy flip lillage, dot'<;. IUHHn'r. fully show tIH' truth of 
till' c:rand principh' of Tlill. ll:tllll'l,y. that tillage !lud tillag'f' aloTlf' will 
('n';l!t' alld ."llpply the food of p!:lllls, :Ullj wi]] in many (',1.'.(>,,, l'('wft'r 
llJ;\!!Urc wlwll\" UlIllt·(·(':<<.:.:ln·.·· 

.\~ illlH<lratin,!! HH' iwp'l'lljlril'lyof sowillj.: grain tno thinl.\" upon 
L'rtik 1:11\(1. tIl(' :-tory il" 10hl (If a Yorbhirf' farm that had gaiut"d a 
Il:ld n:!IIlI' jW(';nHH' onl~ would Hot rip"tl 011 it. A tWW h'llant ('or
r, "\i,d til0 ('yil at OTlC{' by 1"owing two hll~flt'I!ol more oat!" to fh(' acre 
! h,m ltil" llft,,\('('t'R."Or1" had hpi'It :H'('U!oIIOllh'd to "ow. Tht.· fann t'nme 

1(1 he nllt' of tIlt' tno:-,t prod ut'l in' ill tht' {,OHllty. 

III Ell;:J:l1ld it ha)o; IIPt'n 1I01i(·('f1. as reganl!ol wh(,1I1. that larger 
:111l0UJlt:-i of l'1'f'O to 11IP Ill'r!' 3rt' ~own upon li!,!ht p,oil~ than on thoRe 
"hit'll nrf' ht'3YY. ()n rkh loams t~()}Jlparali\'cl'y ~lIlall quantitie8 of 
;--"I'd aI'£' :-'0\\'111 hut ('al"(" i)o; takt'll to !-loW late ill the ~waRon, It'!O.1 the 
crop 1-hould uecollH' ., wint('r~pr()ud ~, anti run tno much to straw. 

SiZfi.<; (~r llellric!l"l'.<; Bt11h'I, Plant.'!. 
In contrnst with the enormolls sin~lt' plant in IlellriegeI's largp. 

j!ll' that {'ontained ahollt 2M lh. of earth, the 24 plants in the Ult'

dium-siz(ld jar which contailwd 11 lb. of earth were noteworthy. 
Tilt' rl'ow(lcd plants were perfl~('t1y twalth,Y, and to all appearanee 
normnl. though comparatively small. EuC'h of these mature plants 
wl'ighed -when dry from 600 to 1,200 milligrams,and bom from 10 
to 22 seeds, while the single plant of the large jar weighNl oyer 

38,000 milligrams and bore (;.'J6 seedt;. 
All the experiments went to show that it is easy to dl't('rmine 

bdorehand how large a well-fed and well~watered plant shall grow 
11)' limiting the volume of earth ·which stands at its sole diji:lposal. 
Jt is noticeable withal, that, where the supplies of food and water 
are ample, an undue excess of standing~room may lead to a not 
wholly advantageous luxurious habit of growth, somewhat in the 
same way that an excess of manure might. Hence jt may be said 
that a certain amount of crowding is necessary in order to the best 

utilization of the space which has been deyoted to a crop. 
Indeed, the significance of tillage might be very well illustrated 

by a reference to the different numbers of plants that are grown 
to the acre of land in new and in old conntries. Washington wrote 
long ago, in a letter to Arthur Young, "An English fal'lllt!r .lJlu.~ 
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have a very indifferent opinion of our American soil when he heMs 
that an ncre of it produces no more thnn from 8 to 10 bushels of 
wheat i hut he must not forget that in all conutri('s wbere land 18 
cheap nnd lahor is dear the people prefer cultivating much to cul
tivating well." 

In the same sense, Boussingault tells of a field near Pampeluna 
where h(> SftW wheat growing in isolated tufts, all extremely vigor
OUB and \'l~l'y lwavy in the ear, though the ground bad had very 
little prepnration. A yield of from 60 to 80 times the seed was 
expected, nnd the crop was l'cfrurdcd as a profitable one, though 
it could not have amounted to morc than 7 or 8 hushels to the acre. 
"'\Yhene('. it appeurs that a large area of ill-tilled standing-room 
may 8uit eae'h indiddual plant as well as a much smaller areR that 
hns heen subjected to tillage. 

Some of the results obtained by Hellriegel are given in very 
comltmscd form in the following table :-
No o( I.AROl-:.l.Ut lIl:p;IHUM JAR. SJlALL JA.a. 
PIIUIUI (l:li kIlOflllArt,b) 

No. !~ k~U:Ir:~ ('ror' (1.7 kilos earth.) 
)n a N~~ rr~:.~ of.f;:f: No. of Wei~ht of Crop. 
Jar. Ean. Gra n. Tota Ean. Gram. Total. 

grm. grill. ",m ~rm. grm. wru 
1 867 14.82 33.16 381 9.11 17.27 228 4.05 7.70 
2 723 15.12 31.31 465 10.13 19.69 228 4.65 9.34 
3 765 13.78 31.22 453 10.64 19.86 246 4.44 8.54 
4 984 18.79 39.50 480 10.96 20.42 291 4.35 9.40 
6 1050 18.53 38.93 480 11.87 21.78 177 4.50 8.55 
8 1170 20.23 41.82 468 12.77 22.53 246 5.32 10.03 

12 1101 20.81 41.56 471 11.96 21.37 
16 978 20.50 41.18 546 11.92 22.32 
24 1062 21.07 41.65 591 12.41 24.42 

It is very remarkable how little difference there is, in one and 
the same kind of jar, between the crops obtained from different 
numbers of s£'cds. It will be noticed in each of the three series 
that there is a point beyond which the crop tends to dimiaish when 
the number of plants is larger, and that the total yield is not in
creased to any groat extent on increasing the number of plants. 
Thus, in the series of large jars, 8 plants gave a crop as large 
as that obtained from 24 plants; but the 8 plants gave little more 
crop than 4 plants, and each of the 8 plants was only abont half as 
large 8S the plants in the 4-seed pot. In other words, the volume 
of earth in the large jars (some 28 lb.) can be utilized as com
pletely by 8 plants as by 24, bnt cannot be fully utilized by 1_ 
than 6 or 8 plants j whence the inference that a given volume of 
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the earth could afford to n plant only a certain definite amount or 
useful space, and that, when this space is once fully occupied, the 
growth of the roots mllst cease. But siurc the production of stalk. 
and lenves and grain stands in n. definite relation to the number 
of roots, Rnd depends upon this numbt'r or quantity, the crop wilJ 
naturally Buffer whenever it is diminished. 

In the medium-sized Jars that contained 11 lb. or earth, 4 to 6 
plants made about as good usc of the soil 8S any larger number; 
3ud in til(' smnH jars containing about 4 lb. of earth, lor 2 planta 
P:R\'C nlmost as large u. yield as any huger number. 

All t,llCse experiments enforce the lestoJon, that one fundamental 
a\)\'antnge derh'able from tillage is the removal of mechanical im .. 
pt'Liiln(_lots to the symmetrical development. of the foots of crop8, 
nud tlwy go to show that an abundance of root-space provid.ed 
",·jth a proper supply of water may often be more important on 
tue whole than heavy manuring. HeHrh>gel found, in fact, that, 
no matter how much or bow many fertilizing Ruhstances were ap
plied to the soil, it was impossible for plants to make proper use 
of these materials unless they had adequate standing-room. When .. 
('\·er the volume of earth was restricted, he Boon came to a limit 
heyond which it wus impossible to increase the crop hy giving it 
more food: the thing then necessary to be done was to provide 
more room for the roots, and so remove or avoid the impedimenUi 
which had previously hindered their proper development. 

Tile Old Belip,fthat Tillage nW11 serre instelld of }lfanure. 
So important is thorough tillage for the growth of good crops 

that it bas sometimes been argued that manure might be d\s
pensed with if the operations of tillage could but be made perfect. 
A noteworthy instance of this belief is recorded in the history of 
English agriculture, in respect to the famous system of horse
hoeing hushandry, specially advocated by Tull (1680-1740), and 
repeatedly illustrated, even in recent times, by his disciples. Tull 
noticed that the growth of plantS is greatly favored by culti
vating them ill rows, and frequently stirring the soil between 
and around them, even when this soil has been left unmanured, 
whence he jumped to the conclusion that manures are not really 
necessary j that finely pulverized earth and moisture are all-sutti. 
cient, and that mechanical operations competent to effect the stir. 
ring may be subetitnted in all cases for manures and systems of 
rotation. < 
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]t. is to he Aui(l that Tull's hypothf'sis was in so far supported 
by hi8 11l'!lC'tic(~ that he was cnaLleu to obtain tweln:~ 8u(.'ce~sin' 

rCllIul1<'l'atin' erojls of wll('at from tile sam(' land , ... ithoul manUl't' 

by n~lH'at('dl'y plou~hiup; amI ('ultin,tinp: it. Hut. the soil of hil'l 
farm W!l8 a fairly good, dc·t·p loam, fr('c from wet, on a bottom of 
ehnlk. Jt wa., su('h luud HI" is often found ill eOlllltrit'R that han~ 
long hf't'll ('lllth'atf'll. ])oulJt!p!-is tlie limitations of the method 

would hUH' ht'Pll Hpecdily dhl('()Y('red hy fiU t~xperimellt('}' operat. 
jug' upon :J :\'l'W ElIgI:\lJd gl':tYf'L 

Tull 11() douht held {'lTOIll'otlS tlwor('tif'al vjewfl in l't-'Spc('t to tlw 
kinds of hl'ni'!it~ tkriY:tbll' from tillllgl', Hud hc' ma,Y have :JI'guf'd 

SotlH''ivhat too slrolli-f1y, from the ohs('rvatiolJ of :l. iimil('d l1ullIlwl' 
uf CXfi('rillll'nts. in fa \'01' of thl' gt'lll'l':d appii('fI bility of IIi::, SYRtPIll. 
But th('I'e ('aJl lit' no l}lH'stioll that Ill' was a man of gt'nius, or that 
llil'l ~ysh~l1l of drill huslmudl'Y has ('xerh~d a highly importallt inttu
Cll('(' (Ill 1he dl'\,piopnll'llt of praeti{'ai ngricuitul't', ('specillll)~ as }'f'. 

g:ll'(ls mctlio(ls of ('nltivatillg I'o()t·l'rop~, })utatof>8 and I udian corn. 
~ei\,lltitlcany sp(~:\king. it may 1)(' Raid that Tull's lahorH haye led 
to th(' dillusiull of H1lwh ekar!.'l' COllP('ptions as to the renl Big-ni. 
fieflu('(' of tillage, amI ('YC'n as to the action of manures, thall had 
hecn 1H'ld prt'\'iomdy to hil:! time. 

It i~ ~till ('u:-;tnmary to speak of Tull'l'< experirTIcc as of a failure 
which llIU~t 11('(>t's~arily hay{' C(lnll~ to pass ~O(lner or later if his eon
('('ptiou had h{'l'l1 lWI':'ii:-tt'd in and l'arril'd out pra('tically ; aud it if! 
douhtlp:'is trut' that ROTlH' part of tht' influt,ucc which Tull's tea('h~ 
in.!!:'i han' l'xt'rh·t1 upon th(' ]lrogr('~s of agrkulture depf'nds upon the 
limitalioll~ 10 whkh hi!' eon('(~IHion i!' Teally suhject. But it hus 
neyertht'le~~ bN'U pron'd rCJwatcdly that tillage> Illay be of paramount 
importance on certain soils, and notably on such as were operated 
upon by Tull. 

Practice of Tult's S'lccessor.q. 
Soon uft('r the death of TuIl, HUHter, in England, put in practice 

a moditkation of hi>: Rystem as follmys: The fields weTe laid out in 
strips n f,wt Wide, :nHf everv oth('r oue of these strip:; were sown, 
while the illtl'rIlH'dial(' stril;~ were kept bare of all vegt'tation. and 
were plouglH'd repeatedly at appropriate moments. In the autumn 
the barc strips w('re sown, while the others which had carried a ('TOP 
were ploug-hNl up, and were repeatedly ploughed during the next 
year to fit th('lll for being sown ill the autumn. 

Hunter stated, "In this alternate way I manage weak amble lands, 
and I have the satisfaction to find that very little manure is required; 
which is a most agreeable circumstance, as such lands are generally 
remote from a large to'\\'11. I dare venture to say that the same field 
managed in this alternate way for a few years will be found to pro.
duce one-third part more profit than when cultivated in the usual 
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manner .... The same grain may he cultivated a~ Ion,!! RR we plt'ft!'!e 
In land managed in this manner .... In tht> t'ultivution of wheat. 
:lOW('vel, the utmost atteution must lll' paid to the dt'unll{'ss of the 
[allow lands.· J 

It should be said that a method of cultiYating- and manuring land 
in ait.('rnatt' Rtrips has long' been prndi!oo('(l in .lap/Ill, ('~Ilt'dally Uptlll 

IIl'W land whidl is ill pro('t'88 lIf rt'l'lamatioll .. Mallu!'t' i~ a]lplit'd tn 
tlu)~w strips on which crops are grown, while the Imn' fj,tripl" af(' tillt'd 
fn'<Juently. It is said that c:qwrirTlcl' t(,HI'hes that ]lpttt'r 1'(,I'U)l8 lin' 
[::,01 iu this way thall if the (Tnp wert- to lH' ~rown UpOII all ululiddt'{i 
half of till' tidd, v. hile the other half was h·fl han'. 

The ~J~tl'ln (If /!I'owin:: whi'al on stripl' of land has o{Tasionally 
foulld strong 1'Iupl)ortcr~ ill England. Hull Wll!O\ ut Olll' lime pradi!O\l'd 
\\Ilh ft-'lllarkahlt· ,"u{'cess hy tJll~ Ht!Y. ).Ir. t"lllith at Loj,..·Wt'l'<ioll in 
·~\:lrtlJarnpt(ln!'hire. By niH'ratillg ill thi:oo; way on a dayf'y ~()il wt'll 
('harUf'd with llitrogenllu8 hUlllllf'. and upon j!raV('1 that T'l'po:OO;('i] on 
da.\. 11r. I-imith was ahh' to producc largf' tTtlpS of wheal Oil the 
f;:ilue land year after ,Yt'ar without HUIlIurf', hy l'iilllpl,v Jay
tflg out his fit']ds in strips. and ~rowing the ('fOp 011 ulteJ'lllltc strips 
Ifi .. u('('e~i'in' years, His 1'1:m waf>! to "ow the wli{':It. itt th(> rate of 
but Jittlt .. more than a peek to th(' acrt~, hy dropping the ~!'ain8 :3 
Ilwhes from {'<tell (llhel' in triple rowl', .Each of 1ilt, rows wa.:-; 01le 
foot diHlant froUl the othns, and an unOt'cupit~d illh'n'1I1 a feel. ill 
width was left betw(,l'1l E'a('h triple row. In til(' atltlllllIl. WiH'1l the 
wheat plants had het'OIlle large ('lHlUgh to be dil'lin('tly vi~jhl(', he 
lrf'lWlu'd the intervals, in prf'paration for thf' twxt crop. taking- ear(~ 
ill bring up (i inches of the subsoil, and to ('fi!"t tlll' ovt'rlyillg 7 iu('heR 
)f loalll into the bottom of the trenches. In the spring the I'OWH (If 
wllf'at were Wt'l1 hoed and hand-w(,cded, and Ow intf'rvulH of Ul1UC

'upied land between Ihe TOWS werc stirrNl with a oIH'-hor~c scarifier 
J or 4 times up to the period when the grain 1J]os)o,l)ll1(',d in .June, 

H), this abut1tlaut tillage, thorough aeration, nitrifieation and diR
lllH'gration of the Boil waH ensured, and a supply of food providt'd for 
tht: crop to he grown next }f~ar, Mr. l'irnith claimed that he ('oncen_ 
'rated the naturalykld of two yeal"l'~ intn one, and that he raised the 
produce of an llcre from 17 hushels to :J4. Th{' ears of wht-'at were 
.:tr~t', compact, and enormously heavy, and the straw was a reed
·lke. n In some ca.'1cs the half portion of each acre which carried the 
-'fOI) yielded from 36 to 40 bm:.hels. 

~Ir. ~mith appears to have b('cn Romewhat more advantageously 
~ituated than Tull, in that his soil admitted of heing ploughed more 
'lee-ply. That Tun would have heen glad to do so, he has dh.tinctly 
~tated, as follows: "·We not. only plough a deep furrow, hut also 
)lQugh to the depth of two furrows; that is, we trench-plough where 
he land will allow it .... Or, if the staple of the land be too thin 
)r shallow f we can help it by raising the ridges, prepared for the 
'owe, tll€- higher above the level. Very little of my land will admit 
he plough to go to the depth of two common furrows without reach
ng the chalk, but deep land may be easily thus trench-ploughed with 
p-eat advantage, and even when there is only the depth of a single 
:urrow that may BOmetime. be advantageously ploughed twice.'" 
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Tillage and Manure are Belli. 
The foregoing experiments show clearly what may be done by 

tillage alone on good land in cases where a proper relation is main
tained hdween the amount of crop and the area of land devoted to 
the erop. As a gem'ral rule, how{'vrT, it will be found more advan~ 
tag"t·OU8. on the w JlOle, to combine abundant tillage with the free use 
of appropriate fertilizerR, and this conclusion was speedily reached 
ill England, wh(>re the drill hu~bandry has long heen extensively 
applied for th(> growillJ! of 8w('dish tumips. Mr. Rmith himself wa.~ 
Rel'uRtonlt'd to apply to root-crops all the manure that was made upon 
his farm, and to pradi!'!e his deep cultivation in addition. In this 
wily he gr("w ., ~plendid sp('eimens of mangoJds and 8we<ips." 

The following experiment, ma.dt> hy CnhlH·tt in lR13, may he 
clasl'\cd with tho~e previow.;ly cited in illustration of the' importanrl~ 
of tillnge and Rtanding-room. On a plot 9 feet wide and 13 rods long, 
con8i~tin~ of land in \'ery good condition and well Buitpd to th(' crop. 
f'pring wheM ,,'as sown hroadca..o;t in April. at the rate of 3 bUl-ihels to 
the :lere. On each ~ide of thiM plot. and close to it, 3 ridges were 
made running lengthwise with the field and 3 feet Munder. At 
the top of \',11Ch of these ridges a single row or drill of the wheat wajj, 
sown, at the rate of 5 galloDM t.o the acre. The broadcast wheat was 
weeded and kept in very good order, while the l"paces between the 
ridges weTC cl\refull~' ploughed and the row~ themselves weeded . 
•• Many persons saw this wheat while growing, and though aU were 
8truck with the superior strength of straw, and length and size of ear 
in the tIrined wheat, it appeared to everyone impossible that a plot 
9 fc{'t wide, having only 3 rows of wheat upon it, should bear as much 
as a like quantity of land covered all O\'f'T with wheat-plants." 

W-}wn the wheat was harvested in August, there was obtained 
from the hroadcast plot 2 bushel~ i.5 gallons of grain, i. e. at the rate 
of an hushels and O.."j gallon to the acre; while one.half of the wheat 
from the drilled land amounted to 2 bushels 5.75 gallons. or say 33 
bushel" 6 gallons to the acre. On deducting the seeds sown, it ap
pears that the clear produce was at the rate of a trifle more than 33 
bushelR to the acre in both instances. As Cobbett has suggested, such 
drilled wheat might well be grown by pea..~ant proprietors upon their 
little pIotR of land. '" They might grow 30 bushels of wheat tQ the 
acre, and have crops of cabbages in the intervals at the same time; 
or of potatoes if they liked them better." 

Conditions under which Crop8 can grow. 
It is now very well known that there are several conditions ne

cessary for the growth of crops, such, for example, as an abund
ance of fit food, an adequate supply of moisture, and proper 
8t&nding~room, and that each one of these requirementa is as ne .. 
cessary as either of the others; though it is true enough that one 
or another of them may sometimes be supplied naturally upon a 
given field in such fuln"". that the farmer feels no need of taking 
thought for it, and is at liberty to devote himself more particu-
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I.rly to the ta.k of supplying whatever may be mOBt conspicuou.ly 
l:l('king. 

The system of tilling wide interspace. deeply, though specially 
interesting as an illustration of the 8.(l\·a.ntage of giving plants nn 
!l.lmHll.!Ulcf' of standing-room. well prepared. for the df:velopment 
of 1'00ts and for the storage of moisture, bflS ill addition enough 
f{'~ernhl3.uce to the old ID,-,thod of ~. S\lnmwr fallows" to be men~ 
tioued in connection with tbem. As will he (>xplained under Rot&
tlOLl of Crops, a fallow field was a fielll ldt bUfe and without Bny 
el'llp. But evidently such a fit-ill is much th(-> same thing for a 
whole farm that the Yfleant strips of Mr. Smith are for n. singJe 
flt'ld. The fallow fields, like the vacunt interspnces at Loi8~ "" ee· 
dOli, were repeatedly plou~}led aud harrowed to fit them for the 
crop::; of the next year. That is to Bay~ they were thus ploughed and 
lj:urowed by the best farmers, 80 that various processes of decay 
and disintegration within the soil were hastened, and many con· 
stituents of the earth that were previously lying there inert and 
useless became available for feeding crops. 

It should be said that Lawes and Gilbt>rt grew wheat on Mr. 
Smith's plan during several successive years at Rothnmsted, and 
Wt'I'C by no meaus encouraged hy the results of their laoors. The 
Hotharnsterl Boil appeared to be well suited for the purpose, for 
•. without being of high, it is still of good average quality and 
capable of growing good wheat-crops. The natural drainage i. 
good. The surface soil is a heavy loam, with a subsoil of stiff 
reddiSh-yellow clay, which rests upon chalk at a depth of never 
less than 6 or 7 feet, and frequently twice this depth." 

Yet the wheat·crop. obtained on this laud by tilling in the Lois· 
"~eedon manner were small, - they were no better than those got 
\'Y the ordinary system of fallowing, and not even as good. 
Analysis showed that in the soil at Rothamsted there was less 
uitrogen than in the soil at Loi8~ Weedon, whence the conclu
sion that nitrification must have played a yery important part 
for the success of Mr. Smith·s own operation.. Like Cobbett, 
Lawes and Gilbert noticed that the crops on the constantly tilled 
land were specially apt to Buffer fr';m blight. 

Disintegration of Rock, a. related to Prace"e. of Talage. 
Having in mind the vast importance of the disint"gration of 

rocks for supplying plant food, some writers have argued that til
lage may justly be regarded as an .xtension aod continuation 01 
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the natural proeesse~ by which soils are prou.u('(>d out of the ong .. 
illAl rocks. r ndouhtt'(Uy it is interesting aud instructi\'e to look 
upon tltir; Ridl' of the matter, though it can only present a partial 
and lilJliti·d yipw of til(' suhjc('t. 

As ilS \\ (,11 hUOWH~ JH(J~t aoils nre compo8f'd of lliore or It'sI'! 
miuutt' frng-nH'llts of ro('k 1 brokeu awl ('orroded lH')"oud all Lope of 
l'l'(·oguiti'lIl. If till' ()rif(illall'o('k were linwstollf', u elllcareoll8 soil 

will tmtur:dly n'sult fmlll itl-! disintt';;ratiou. ulul jf tlw roc·k bap· 
IH·IIt.·d to III' rieb ill fossil n'l1WiliS a ~Jwci:ll\y fertile soil muy lw 
fOT!lH'd; 1')"(1111 fl'h1."lpathi(~ rt)('kl'l "lays art' deriyed i wbile frow 
I"ilieiolls ro('k~ ('OIlW saudto' awl gran-Is iu illfinile Ytlriety. BolY 
8unllr; and gl':,yds SOIlH·tillH'S <'ollsiHt of gl'aiU8 of ]H·urlY}lure sil
Ie:!, tbou~1t u~ually tlH'y ('olltniu mallY fl':l~UWllts of hl'okt'll rockr 
nud miliNuls wlli('h UI'(' \'l'ry 1"hl' frofH heing- wholly silicious. 

Sjl('akill~ iu go('ut'ral h'rlns, it nwy Lt' said of cultlvuhle soils 
tlmt Uw)' ('oH~ist ('s~enth-tlly of s~t.Hll tlud clay, (lftt'll admixed ill~ 

tl.t"l~J with sOUle smull portions of thl~ l'('maius of orgnnic matters. 
'flIP Haull nmy Inn e ('omc (lirp('tly froUl the dir;illtegration of rocks 
whf'ft' it lit'S, though 1hroughout tile ~Ol'therll rnited Stutet'3, as ill 
the vif'illity of B()~toll. for t'X!llllp\P, it ll:t:-> almost alw~IJ8 bt_'£'n 
tmusportl'd by W:I,t('r. if Hot by ke. Clay is usually a PI'OUllct of 
those kiwls of disiutegrtltiOll which are aecompunied with or suc~ 
{'t't_'(it:tl hy pl'O('ess('s of wasbiJlg with watl'!', whereilY the fiue pur
tidt's of cluJ' are floah·t} otT as mud to he ueposited aB such in due 
("ourse in Hpeciul 1)('('18 OJ' layers i thou~h sOilletimes chtyey soils nre 
formed fWIIl the de('uy of limestones und dolomites, and the actual 
solution of the carbonates of lilue and magnesia in th~e rocks, 
in 8u(.·h wise that whntever of insoluble clay 01' other matters they 
mny have {'outained is simply left as a residue. One variety of 
cluy, the so-called till or boulder-clny, consists of great masses of 
mud and disiutcg-mted roek which have been pushed forward by 
the 1('C of glaci.t'fs, and h·ft as ridges or hillocks which not infre
queutly yit'}<l fairly fl~rtile . soils since the clay in this case is apt 
to be wdl udmixed with other rock materials. 

It is a familiar observation that when the rocks upon a moun
tHin's side dl~cay, no matter how slowly, some of the products of 
the disintegration - and especially the clay - are carried off by 
min-water t" be deposited in valleys and lowlands. Much of the 
finest of the •• rthy matter is carried away bodily by the waters 
of rivers, especially in seasons of freshets, to be deposited at the 
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hottoms of 1akes and seas. .Ew~n the stones which rub against 
nile another ns tht'Y roll dowl1 n. mountain brook aod no sllIall 
amount of sand-dust for the 8ubs('qucllt huih.liui\,!-up of Boils • 

•• Truck-ltlnd." 
(~enl'rally speaking. mixtUI'C8 of saud with a modcmte amount 

of ('by nut! it. dut' proportion of humus un' wdl fittt'd fOT agricul
tuml PUI'poRe!<, "'hen tlll' proporlioH of sUlill or f!,:l'tlVt·) is UIl

duly iar~!l'. the Boil nwy still han:' mf'rit ill thilt it is cU1!Iily tilled, 
:illd tbat it ndIllits of ht:'illI.! tjllt'll at :linl()st nil\' timp wlwn it h~ 

Hut actuully fl'oZt'll. Crops !_!Town upon such s~ils ('au reu-JiJy he 
kqlt ('ll'IIll amI free from \\ pp(ls. 

lIpn' ill ~lR8sa('\\U~·.;ptts it is fOllllll illdt'etl that. mil'tWeOnB t<an(.h~ 

tW tine that tlit'Y can hold lllu('h watl'l' by cnpillary attraction 
:{["t' of tell particularl.v well tittl'd fllr growing Bollle killds of Yt~g(~
bbl.,s. In the J\1iddlf Stat{'r; IllallY light saudy !mils are dc
Yolt'd to the ~rowillg of t':lriy vcgdahles (" tl'lI{'k "), and ure 
highly l'stceJllf'd heeausl~ of their snperiority on:!r other laud for 
Ibi~ pal'ti('ulur purpose. Sillce such soils are wnnn fiud dry even 
ill Hit' spring, tiwy are slwcially wdl o.thtpted fot' f01'eing plallt8 to 
lll:JtUf'l' curly, tllul the fact that vpgf'tabh's grown OH the sandy 
bllll ('!lll be markl'teu 2 or a we('ks SOOl1e1' tiwn those grown on 
llt-':lyjel' soill:l pprmits of tlieir heing sold at ~()mparati\'ely high 
prk't's. amI Illuch more thau ('ollllteriJulall(,t'S auy n(h'antage tb:lt 
might be got frolll hC3.Yi't1' C'l'Op:-; gl'OWll more t$lowly 011 moister 
land. But unlelSs tllPy happen to he particularly favorailly situateu 
as regards the ground-water, :rraYt~ls or sallt18 tlUlt al'(~ ('oarIiC 

cuough to he non-eapillarv call hardly ever he suitable for the 
~('[)eralit.Y of ('rops ill ury c~limat(-'s, be(';use they e:lUlJot hold rain
wllter ill suflicient quantity or long enough citliPl' to supply the 
lweds of summer crops, or to enubl(~ such crops to profit fully 
from the manures which are applied to them. 

As regards gmin and the other hen",Y agricultural crops, it may 
be said tbat the chief reason why light sandy soils are cultivated 
is that the cost of ploughing a.nd working them is extremely small, 
comparatiyely speaking. It has been said, for t'xampie, that the 
area of land habitually cultivated on the cbalky soil. of Cham
pagne is ,. immense," as compared with the smal] amount of laud 
that can be worked by the same number of animals in any region 
of clays. 

Practical men in Germany have sometimes suggested t~t for 
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general use the best soils of all are those of medium character_ 
neither light nor heavy - which contain clay and sand in nearly 
equal proportions, togetber with several per cent of lime and an 
abundance of mellow humus. In that conn try, such soils are not 
apt to dry out too quickly, like sand, nor are they liable to be 
beaten by rain to umd-and crusts (and clods)-llS clay is. A 
Boil contnining more thu.D 50% of clay is regarded as H heavy," and 
in some parts of Europe is called wheat land (winter wheat). So 
too, soils containing from 30 t,o 50 % of clay are spoken of as 
barley land, aud those with 20 to 30% of clay as barlE'y and oat 
land. Soils with 10 to 20% of clay are called oat and ryc land, 
and those with I.,ss thaD 10% of clay simply rye land. 

Here, in America, M. ,,'-hitney has concluded from numerous 
experimcuts that under the climatic conditiolls of Maryland, "The 
subsoil of good grass-land should contain not less than 30% of 
clay, or tlbout 12,000 million grains per gramme, good wheat-land 
not less than 20% of clay, or about 9,000 million grains per 
gramme, and early truck-laud 110t over 10% of clay. or about 
4,000 million grains per gramme j provided these grains have a 
certain llleaD arrangement, and that this skeleton structure cou
taillS an average amount of organic matter." 

StW' Cla,ys art Troublesome. 
\Yhen clay is ill excess, the soil is difficult to till at auy time, 

eyen when it is dry, and especially when it is wet. Not only has 
the ploughshare to overL'Ome the adherence of the clay to the iron, 
but also the very great resistance which is presented by the cobe
sive attraction of the particles of clay for one another. Moreover, 
there are special reasons why clays can only be tilled with advan
tage at those times and seasons when they are " in fit condition," 
as will be explained directly. In a wet season it may happen that 
there will be ,"ery few days when clay can be properly worked. It 
has been said in England, that while two horses may till 80 acres 
or more of light land in a year, they can seldom do the tillage of 
60 acres of clay. Hence the clays, thougb often fertile and very 
productive when well managed, and devoted to the comparatively 
few crops for which they are adapted, are less generally esteemed 
than the loams proper. 

It is said that at Stockholm clay lands are never in fit condition 
to be ploughed, excepting at the end of May and during June, 
while at Orange, in southern France, the ~d is too wet to be 
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ploughed dllring I·'ebrusry and March, and too dry during June, 
.July, August and 20 days in Se.ptember. It i. fit there durill!( 
part of ~lareh, April, :May, 10 days in September, OetobeTt No
vember and neeember. At Paris, clayey soils cannot be ploughed 
in ,January, February. Xovembf-r and Deecmber becnus(' of wet
ne.':IS, nor in .JuDe, ~Tuly, Augnst and September because of dry
IINI8. It IS only ill l\larch, April. May ano October that such land 
i. ill lit condition to be tilled. (Gasp.rin.) 

It is noteworthy that Some finely dividpd calcareous soils are 
apt to form clous if thE'y are ploughed when wet, but that- un
like ('lay clods - these calcareous clods have ('ompnratively little 
l'l)(hll'anCe, and admit of being crumbled witb the Larrow after a 
few days. As Gaspariu has insisted. it IS ill many instances by 
IlO means easy to judge ns to the character of the mechanical in. 
gr('tlients of a soil by mere iusp(:ction, for the tille puhoerulent par. 
tides in the soil are apt to cling 80 closely to the other particles 
that the whole mass may assume a somewhat homogeneous appear· 
!lllt'e. Hut on stirring up a given quantity of the sifted soil re .. 
peatcdly with fresh portions of water, and pouring off the muddy 
liguidB. and allowing them to settle in separate jars, it is possible 
to effect a rough '" mechunical analysis" ; and by inspecting tbe 
different deposits with a leus a good general idea of their char· 
u.cter may sometimes be obtained. 

Light and J/eary Soils. 
It is to be remembered that the terms" light" and" beavy" 

as applied to soils have usually no reference whatever to weigbt; 
they refer solely to the amount of force which has to be exerted 
in tilling the land, and this will depend upon the adhesiveness ot 
the soil particles, and not upon their weight. Excepti.ng peaty 
soils. which are usually light in both senses of the word, most so
called " light soils" actually weigh more than the" heavy soils:' 

Any given bulk of sand, for example, or of a sandy Boil, will 
weigh more than the same bulk of clay. According to Sehuebler's 
determinations, a cubic foot of quartz sand dried for half an hour at 
temperature. ranging from 100· to 122· F. weighed 100 lb. avoir
dupois, while a cubic foot of clay similarly treated weighed no more 
than 68 lb. Hence, a plant growing in a cubic foot of sand might 
have access to more food than another plant standing in an equal 
bulk of clay, simply because, in the C8Be of the ..... d, the absolute 
weight of soil to which the roots of the plant have ~s ill 
almost half as large again as it is in the C8Be of the clay. 
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Other determinations by Schuebler nre as follows: 1 cubic foot 
of arable lotlm from a field (51 % clay, 43% quartz saud, 30/£ 
calcareous sll-mi. and 3% huUlus) weighed 76 lb. i and a gnrden
loam also (:i2% clay, 37% quartz sand, 4~k c:llcareous sand, and 
7% humus) -weighed 7f) lb.; while a cuhie foot of clayey loam 
(li(/f/tJ clay and 40(/<, fine sand) weighed 88 lb. j and 1 cubic foot of 
\'t~getable mould BI1(,L RH occurs in fertile loam:.. weighed 31 Ib. 1 

Shj('t~ there nre 4:),[,(iO slllmre feet in aD aCl'C of lllud, this Dumber 
multiplied into eitLwf of the foregoing fil!uJ'Ps will givfO' the weight 
uf all acJ't' of Ruch I!lUlI taken to the tkpth of ouc foot. 

It iH llo1t~W()rti.Jy thnt if tlit' air whidl is t_~ue1(Hwd in them Uf' 
tlll'owu out of the a('('ollllt, most soil~. (>x('cptiug only tilm:\(' which 
('ontain nlargt' pl'oportion of humus, haTe llt~arl.y tht· sallle density. 
A~ H gelleral rule, soil:; ure mthl'r more than :?~ times as LHe'Il"Y 
IUs wuter, onc ClIvir foot of whidl weighs 62.5 lb. The specific 
gruvity of saw.!,)" and clayey I'loils ranges from 2.65 to :2.69, and 
tlw (·xtremc limits noti('cd II)' Schoene in 14 soils WHe :!.5:) and 
2.71, the lust tigurt> representing the speeitic gl"llvity of a certain 
calcareous soil, and the other that of a soil rich iu humus. 

The Volume (~f l:.;mp(11 Spa('f} in Soils. 
The alllount of empty sp:H'C 1n a soH may he TIlP:lsured hy 

weighing n kllown yoluml' of the soil, then saturating the soil with 
water I1mI again weighing, for tLe quantity of watCl" nhsorbed by 
the t:;t)i1 l"\~preseuts the sum of the interspllceS in that soH which 
had hN'1l opeD or H empty," i. e. merely filled with air. Accord
ing to l'ettenkofcr's teachings, the volume of the pores does not 
vary lnul',h in d.ifferent ~mi\s, and may be ('ons\ueretl to oe,cupy 
ollc~thirLl of the whole, though the dirnt'llsiollS of ench pore may 
vary considerably in different soils. Througb soils which con
tain large pores wate.r percolates rapidly, while the compaet soils 
with very fiue pores are extremely hygrometric or retentive of 
moisture. Milton ""'hitney, howe"er, found thnt Oll the aver
age the amount of empty space in soils is about .,0 % by volume, 
though there are considerable variations. Thus he found 35 % 
by volume of empty space in the undisturbed subsoil of a coarse 
sandy lantl, and 65 to 70% in flbe subsoil of a strong clay. 

He says, " However compact and close-textured a soil or subsoil 
may look, there is still about 50% by volume of empty space between 

1 Wben wet, i. f). '" the moment when .... ater ceaMd. &0 drop from ihe 'W&te'r..aoabd 
euthe u they lay upon 41ten., the weijlbta were .. follo ... : one ellhie foot of the wet IUd 
weighed 12'llb •• of the day 1M lb., of the arablalOlUll 107 lb .• of tile gvden.loun 9'J lb., of 
sb& cla)'e)' loam 117 lb •• rwd. of $be b.WIl1lll1O lb. 
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the solid particles; i.£'. a cuhie foot of soil will hold half a cubic foot of 
water jf all the splice i!'< filled. Clay s()ill'ot han' UJ(lre empty fSpac(~ than 
sandr soil!';. ,rc have found on the aw'ra~t> ahout 4;; % hr YohmH' of 
t'mp(y span ill !Sandy soils and r,!j 7,- in cla~' lands. .. A" soil having 
.. HI' by volume of empty spat·c will hold iO j;, Ij~' weight of water 
Wlll'll all th(' ~pa(,t· witllin tllf' I'\()il is HUed, lIlHl a soil having fi5 % hy 
YU\UIllt' of empty !-paec will hohl :n.;i'; hy weight of watl'r. The 
IHlj(Hwt of erupty !'l(lIlCC ill tht' soil is :m important fudor in the 
Illovellwul of Walt'r lhrou!.!;h \li(~ soil aud ill tht' drainage of land~ for 
1111' water of th~ :-Iuil has tP 1110\,(' in thi~ empty :o:;p:u"', :lnd the re1a~ 
ti\i' mte of tlH' IllO"CIIH'llt will tl('IlCllIl upon how many purtkh,g 
tilt:'rt- an' ill thl' ~oil. for 'hi~ will dt'Il'rlllilH' tlu" nUIlI!Jt'!, 1I11d fiize of 
till' ~pHt't·" j,dWt,{,U the p:!rtid(':o; ill whicb Ow water will have to 
Hl0",', , 

.. TIlt, 1'Ia~ti('ity of lll()i~t {'lay aud the hanhl{')o:~ of dry <'iuS in 
Illa~l'I, a~ difitin;:llil'llw(\ from tlH' jOO!-.{'ll{':O;S alld illl'ollt'reut'v of ~and. 
ah' du(' lu the faet that tllt' da~ h:ll'< a vn:'1I1y luq!PI' Hlll1l1;l'r of par. 
tit'll's in a unit lWlSH than !lawl ha~, amI :ll'< \,:\{'h ,l.!'l'aill touehl'!".lhe MIr· 
faet' of (i OT M adjae!'ul. gmillli, tllf'l'l' un' 1ll11lly more points of ('ontal't 
for Hurf,U'e attrn .. ctioH to act and hind the nm .... ~ of {'by 11)~(-t}lPr .. , . 
If Wt' :l)O:SUIlH' that there is the r;:lIIl(, alUonnt of ('lIlP'_r i"jl:we ill a c1ay 
:-.oil as ill a sandy goil, then~ ar~ at ll,it:"<t 10 tillll'l'I the numuer of spa ... 
I'PS ill 11H' clay soil for water to mOVt' throli~h, amI the llloVt'.lllent is 
jl!';.l'!i!'ally Y('n Jllll('li ~l(J'Y,t'I' than ill It ~:llltly !-ioil. ('Iny ha>l no in· 
IH'r"llt property of ahsorhin(! and holdill~ m;dsturf' not jlos8cssed by 
!'\,llJd, OJ/' difft'f('lH'{-' being dul' (-ntifi')Y 10 the IllHniJer i)f pllflides. 
lH-!' uuit ma:"<s, . 

",nH'IJ . .,aturat('u with water, Randy hUHl li:ll'! a ('apaeity of holding 
oilly about two~thjl'd;.; or OlH~~llalf till:! amount of wat(~r whieh clay 
:-;uil~ ('au hold, aud wlH'u fl'l'sh 1lOl'tiofHl of wattT are auded to soils 
alrt'luly !-.aturah!d, the watr-I" will llwn' oft through the day lllore 
t'lL.<dly and more rapidl,\' (pJ'OYiJed t]l('l'C j~ an outlet for it) because 
of tIl(' largt.'r aggregate amount of 81';),(,(' for it to fiow throul!h, not
witln,tanding the RlHaHt-r ~ize of tIlt' ~(!purah' HPR('CK. This fact may 
yel~' likf~ly accouut for the matter of ycry common experit'uce that 
(,l'op:-; suJIf'l' more in ('xce(!dingly wet S('tl-SOIl6 in light lands than 
the\' uo on heuYier ~oil.s, .. , But where the soils are short of satura
tiOli, the conditions are rc\·ersed. U:-I the size of the separate spaces 
nry largl?ly determines the rate of flow, and the 8pU(~e8 within the 
sandy land being larger. water flows thr<H1gh more readily .... If 
the half cubic foot of empty s;paec in a cubic foot of soil formed one 
large cylinder, it is evident that a large hotly of water would flow 
through with great rapidity, hut it is also evident that water will flow 
through this space more and more slowly the more it is subdivided." 

Decom)Josition of Rocks in Place. 
In New England, where a large proportion of the surface of the 

country is coV'ered with the deposit of loose water-worn and ice
Worn stones, - whioh the older geologists called "drift," and 
which has been brought by moving ice from a more nortbera poiIi-
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tiOD,- and where even thf' clays have been accumulated and trans. 
ported hy gladal action, it is not often that there is any good 
opportunity to recognize that gradation from soil to rock which is 
the gent·ral rule in the formation of Boils all over the world, and 
which may be observed abunda.ntly in central Europe and in ma.ny 
otber countries. 

In mUllY Ioealities n tolerably aCCllrate opinion as to the char
acter IlIltl h~T1i1ity of any giVl'U soB may be formed by noting the 
HOUfC(' from which the Hoil has been derived and the mllDDer of 
the derivation i i. e. the character of the parent roek, the degree 
of itH uisiulegrn.tion or efosion, and the distance to which some of 
the product~ of disintegmtioll have heen transported. A soil that 
Ims resulted from thp disiuteg-ration of a feldspatbic rock in place 
nU1Y fairly he expedetl to be a fertile soil, at Jeast ill respect to 
potash; awl 80 mny a clay which has manifestly been derived 
from neighboring grnllitl~. In both these cases the soils would 
naturally be expected to be '" strong," and to have cOIlsiderahle 
power of holdiug wnter. Alluvial lands which have been formed 
by the washing dowu or deposition of finely diyided products of 
disintcbTfation from a variety of rocks arc often particularly fertile 
nod well bttlanced as to their chemical composition. The remark 
appli('s also to sandy loams, snch as aTe not infrequently met with 
in the valleys of samly distril'ts. It often bappens in such situa. 
tions that clay enough to mitigate the sand has been commingled 
with it, and ill cases where Hmeston~ also and organic matters 
have uet.'n added, very fertile soils may be found. 

Bl'idences of Disintegration are specially Strong in some Hot 
Climates. 

In the Southern Stlltes of this country soils are common enough 
which have resulted from the decomposition of rocks in place; 
and it is noteworthy that the decomposition of the rocks in south· 
em latitudes set'ms to have proceeded much further than is the 
c""" at the North, and that the soils are consequently deeper. In 
Alabama, for example, in the region of gra.nite and other primi. 
tive rocks, it is said to be not uncommon to find, in railway cut· 
tiugs and wells, soils of disintegration 30, 50, or even 70 or 80 feet 
thick. Von Bibra (Reise in Sud-Amerika, 1854, vol. I., pp. 118, 
136) was much impressed by similar appearance. in the Ticinity 
of Rio Janeiro. The warmer climate of the South _ms to 
faTor this deep-..... ted disintegration, and it is true that rompara-
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tively warm water there percolates the soil througbout the yeRr, 
aud that acids of one kind or another must be generated conti
nually througb the decay of organic matter. That ifl to say, some 
of the agents which work for disintegration arc iucessantlyactive. 

Mr. Belt. writin~ of Nicardgua, I'ays, "The. decompo~ition of the 
racks (doleritei'l) is very great, and extends from tll~ tops of the ~dJl8 
to a dt'pth, a~ proved in the mines, of at lea.~t 2UO f("(~I. Next til(' 
o;;urfuec. they are oftt'n a~ soft aR allu"inl ('Ill.\', and mig-hi. ll(' ('ut wilh 
a "pade. Thi~ deeompOHition of ro{'ks Ilt'ar tht, l'Iurfat'{' prcvllil~ in 
many r:trt~ of tropical America. and i.s principally. if 1I0t always, {'on
till('d to the forest rt'ginlls. It h:t.~ }It'ell lUH.Tibl·,l, and prohahly with 
rea.O:Oll, to th~ IWl'colation through HI(' ru('ks of rain~water ('har$oti:'d 
with a little add from the decompoRinf!' \'(·gf'trltion.'· It i~ pos$oihlp,. 
of coun<e~ as ~ome geologists han' urge(l, that 01(> cOIupar!ttiYe a1l
:;:cnce of gladal action at the :'5outh has left many ('xall1pl('~ of old 
:lit;integrated rocks in pIael', whill' at t1H~ ~(It'th tlu> rnttt'l1 hillR han' 
becn planed off by ke or swept away hy watf>r. It it( notorious, for 
~hat matteI', that the causes of deep-seated dhdlltegrntion, ~llch 8-<'; is 
)ften exhibited by great masses of rocks that t~ontail1 ferrous f\i1ieatcl'!, 
ue not dearly understood. Roussingault in OUl' in~tane(' tt'a('t'{) gueh 
:lisintegrntion to a depth of more than 300 feet in a mine worked in 
5,)'cnitic porphyry. 

SoU,<; of Disintegration are often H ReI~idllal Boils. ,. 
The deep Southern soils jm~t mentioned, re!mlting fmm the d('· 

.'omposition of granite on which they repose, are (_'oIllJllonly of excel· 
cnt quality; but it needs to he sajd of them that the de{'ayed rockM 
lRH been subjected, for the most part, to processes of leaching and 
)f straining a. ... well 8S to those of disintegration and dceomposilion. 
[t is said of many of the soils whieh have bN'll f()rJll(~d where they 
ie through the disintegration of granitic rocks, that, althollgh they 
lave never heen subjected to denudation in the ordinary nwaning 
If the tenl1, they have nevertheless been changed superficially to a 
{PlJ' ('ollsiderable extent by the long-continued action of rain-water 
:vhich has :6oated away from the surface·soil the partic1cR of day 
""hich were originally contained in it. 

Thus the land has finally become covered with a layer of very 
landy soil, to the depth of 1 or 2 feet, or more, while immediately 
leneath the sand there is found the true clayey soil which resulted 
'rom the disintegration a.nd deca:--' of the rock. Since {his clay Rub. 
oil is retentive of moisture, and is usually fairly fertile. good crops 
.re grown upon the land in many localities where the Ruperficial 
ayer of sand is not too deep, in spite of the highly unpromising ap~ 
learance of the sand. 

Another common clus of residual soils is found in regions where 
lisintegrated limestones or dolomites have been exposed to the long
:ontinued solvent action of water. Thus in some parts of Virginia, 
, The surface of the country is covered to a depth 8()metimes exceed~ 
ng 00 feet with a red clay which has resulted almost entirely from 
h. decay of limestone. It ill a residual deposit that accumu.!ated at 
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the 8urfaC{' aH the limc~tolll' in which it once formed an impurity 
WM slowly dis!"o}v('d away." (.1. C. HusH-ell.) 

])i:.,iu/('rtratif)lj in .Arid ]l"[liolls. 

Afi JIiI~ard has taught. the pro(·('sse!" of di~intcgrrttjon in dry 
('ountriel't <lifTer Illatl'rially from thosr familiar io _f:urop('an~ and tn 
reijidcnts of our ~\jJantic ~Iat{'~. A gn'at difference is 10 he ~;pen. for 
example. on t'ornparin): tlH' granitiC' roek(-l of th(' t'i()utlwrtl .\lleg-han· 
1m, with tlw {·ol-rl'!-<.]londill~ l'o{'ks ill Ow arid }llall~au 1"(':,!iOH W4'f'ot of 
thf' HCJ('kv l\1(lUntaill~. as wdl aH in California and ;\rizona. " Thl' 
sh!l.rplle~~ (If th(' rid~('~ of til{' ~i('l"ra ~ladn', awl the nm!-!hlH'~!'. (If 

the hard gr:lllifil' ~lIrf:l{'('~. {'()utrast~ strikingly with the rouIH11'd 
ran~es fOflll('d h.' tht' . nllt('ll' granites of til(' .. \II!llltic :-;/oP<'," .A 
('orr('~poHdillg ditTt'n'tH'l' i~ .'It'l'Il. ('veil OIl tIl(' m(l~t {'uJ'!lory oh~f'rva~ 
hOIl, to exi~t ill tlw citaractt'l' of tilt: soill"l formed undf'r the influenc(, 
of th('~e din'r~f' dil1l:ttie (·outlitioll~. 

Whil{' tIll' ~ojls of tll(, Atlantic S10I)I> an' pJ'{'Y:tlently lOl1ms. ('on· 
willing a ('onsi<ierahlt, proportion of plastic day which serYt'~ to 
make thl' "oil t'oll('r('1)t. 01' {'\'P1\ •• h{'avy ,. wll('n thE' day is in (>X(·('s~. 
the' ~oi]tol of :ll'id region!" an' prl'dominrl'lItly ~audJ or !'Iiliy . with hut a 
f\llIall proportion (If plastk clay. ullh'~s, indeed, t1H'y have IH·ell dt,~ 
rind from P!'c·(·xi~tillg formatiolls of d:ly or <"lay-r;hal('s, ., This incl)· 
1H'1'('lH'P of th~ soil-material in arid dinmteR. rt.!sulting from the 
Aearcity of pla~tie day, IH'('onJrs ohyious to tIlt' lra\'('1I('r in the sand 
and du!'t stoJ'ms that sometimes aUlloy him whii(! trav('rsin~ whHt 
has l){~t'll cOHvpntionally knllwn a:-. the Grl'at Aml'ri('aJJ_ ]h'~('fl, 
whidl i~ a dCl'('rt only so long as tht, lift'-gi"ing iufluence of watt'r is 
withheld from iL" 

"Drou!;hts may rt'llller the flurfac(' of the country in the .Atlantic 
Stntes 1 or <ill Europe. as dry a,<; tIl(' great plains thrIlt~pht'~; Jet away 
frolU tht' highways or {'uhjYated flclds little or 110 t.lust wi}} nnlinarily 
be raised hy the Rtrongest wind. hC('(lu"c of the coheretH'{' of tIl(> 
soil. whkh ~dll ~t.'nerall'y he found ('overed by a hard-hakt'd (,I'ust. 
In the uritl rt'l-!ion, under the same ('onditions. a mere puff of wincI 
may rai8e a e}oud of du~t, and a wind-storm become:;; almost unavoid
ably a sand or dllst storm also. The samc gent'raJ facts ar{' known 
of tht' OtiWT <lfid regions of the glohe, wlwthf'r in Asia, Africa or 
Australia." :Ml'chanical anahsis of snch Hdust""5oil!'!" shows that 
thE'.\' contaiu very little plastie~cla.\', though a good deal of extremPly 
fine silt. Chemical analysis shows that, other things bein~ equal, 
the •• re~itlue illsolubk in adds," that is to say, the prop0J'tion of 
inert sand, iR dt'cidf'dly largt'r in the soils of humid districts than in 
those of arid regiouR, because the latter~nf'ver haYing heen ex
}Josed to the lr.(l('hing action of rain - have retained 80 large a pro
portion of soluble matters that the insoluble ingredients haye had un 
opportunity to become pa11icularly prominent. 

The result.s of many analyses shmv that while good soils from th~ 
humid reg-ions of the l"7"niterl States contain on the-average as much as 
84 % of sand and other matters insoluble in acids. those from the arid 
States contaiullO more than about 70% of" insoluble re~idue." In 
consonance with this result it appears also that the quantity of minern~ 
plant-food in the arid BOils is by no means small, and practical expen-
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t'fH'C' teacheF that !"llC'h ~()il~ atf' l'x,rrtlwly produdi\'(' when watpT{'d. 
,. But flO _gcllt'rnlly has thl' ilit'a of inherent ft_~rti1ity heen WoIsot'iated. 
ill humill ft'_ginn", with 1"IIil5 nf mnn' or It'j:o;~ clayey chanwt..r, thnt tilt' 
!,'rllli''' ~trnug-," .. RllbRlautiaL~' ,. durahle "arc hahiiually npplh'ti 10 
!hl'lll in ('oulra(listindillIl from "lh:ht" and •. ullsuhl'llalltiaJ" !'toils 
I\f thf' Jol;llHI:r or Joiilly (r)lf'. BI'w'!' ill,' ll('W{'OI)ler will frcqlH'lltl:f hI' 
su .. pit'iou~ (If tiH' proflul'fiv(,Hf'sR and dllr:lhilit~· of l'oils ill the arid 
n'~ion that {'xlwril'n('c ha~ pruYNl to be of tlw hi~lw8t typl' in l)olh 
!"t'!">llt'I't k ," 

'I'll(' gr('at (](,pth to which di:-,illh'gratiIHl l'xt('lIIb in arid [('dons 
:wd 1111' rrmarkahlf' !Jl1ifOl'rnih' j)f ltip ri·sllilin.~ matf'ri:tJ ar£' not a 
]\1 tit' f'xtnlOnlillan, •• The ditf~'l't'II('(' het WI'1'1I !'tdJ and l"lIh!'oij, whi('h 
l~ :-'0 :-;trikin.!! and 'illlportant ill n'!!lnn~ of abundant raillfalL i~ larg't'Iy 
Idditt'rakd ill arid diJlIatl'~, '-t'ry t'Ollllllonly. hart1i,\ a lH·I't'('lllihl(' 
('h:lll!!{' of tint or tt'xtlll't· 1)0 found for ill'plh\<.. of !'\t'\'t'ral fi'I'l; autI 
\1')1:11 i~ more important, IIwli'riaJ from siwh dt'pth:-;, wlwl! Ih1"HWlI on 
111\, !'IIJ'fan'. oftt'lItiIlH'~ ~\lhl-ll'r\,t':-:' tht' ag:ri('ultural 1Il"i'f.\ of :, ~otl 
HI'arly or quill' :I~ w('11 a~ tIlt· ori!.!lllal l-Iurf:H·(··f',oiJ. Tht' t1111'(jw'prn 
wilh whkh irri.!!aior!' pnH'('t'd to it'yt'l or otll('rwist~ g-r:ulc tht-ir land, 
,ort'n though tlil..- llIay illvoln' c(Jvering up large arca~ of ::;'lIrfa{'i'-~flil 
Irill! -"ubsoil Hud llii~ lW(,l! t:tk('lI frow It depth of scw'rnl fed, and 
til(' rapidity with which the natural forp8t-.~rowth of the regioll rc
('(IYI'rf-i tlH' red loalll of tIll' ]ll:u'l'r milles of the ~h~rra.x enHla foot~ 
hill:,. an' rxamples of tIll' fa(,t familiar to tll{' r('!';ifh'ntf<, but jO;llrpri!'O~ 
in\.'. ttl n(,\H'omer~ who are iHTustonwll1n drt'ad tht' upturning of the 
~Irh,,(\il W likely to dppl'in' tlH'lU of rCOIuIIt'rativ(' erflp~ for Rcveral 
,\ I':! t'!:< , or until th(' 'faw' 8uhf'\oil has had time to l)c • vitalize.d' hy 
lhe fallowing effect of tht, atlllOsJlherc." 

Ihlgard nttributps the differem'c het,~'een soil and s1Ihsoil in 
lHunid e.limat.('s to the fnet that the soils of humid regions contain 
pI aRtie clay which in timrs of abuud::mt rniUR be('orncs partially 
diffused in the rain-water and percolates the soil in that condition, 
!\ud tends to acctllllu13te in the subsoil, the resillt being that the 
sUhsoil!>; in humid regions arc very decidedly more clayey than tbe 
('orresponliing surface-soils. .Moreover, as was jUkt now said, the 
rain-water often Boats away much finely divided clay from snr(ace~ 
8oils~ and thus tends to h'ave the surface~soil poorer in respect to 
clay than the subsoil is. 

Other Ex-amplef> of RQI~k IJiflintegration. 
In the fertile hilly region of Saxony, where the soil proper is a 

fine deep loam, wellnigh free from tangible stones, there will often 
be found a 8U beoil of angular fragments of gneiss or schist resting 
undisturbed upou the rocks of which they were once a part. At 
the mouths of mine~pits in the still higher Saxon hill8 great beaps 
of artificial fragments of the same kinds of stones may be seen, in 
all stages of disintegration and decomposition. -
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)14UY of the older heaps, which date by centuries, have become 
covered with soil enough to support gras&cs and other conspicuous 
plants, - sometimes even srnall trees, - while patches of mOBS are 
only jnst h('g'inllillg to grow upon the rock~hcaps of recent years. 

The soil of the fnmous Constantia vineyards, near Cape Town, 
at the Cape of (;ood Hope. is a coarse feldspathic gravel fPstiug 
imrnmliatpiy upon the grnnite, through the disintegration of which 
it baH b(>{'ll formed. .. 

Similar t'ffl~ctH arc ('ollspiclJOIlS in the volcanic regions of nmny 
bot countries. After a hard.t'ned stream of lanl hus hN"n exposed. 
to tbf' weather for year:;;, it mny lwcome ('orroded sufficiently fot' 
lichens nwl moss(>s to gain a foothold. nnl1 upon the ruins of the 
mOSSCR otiwr plants will t.ake root, ~o thnt, in spite of the denud
ing action of wind and rain. the lava becomes covered, in the 
conrse of years, with a film of soil proper for the growtll of many 
plants. TliiR process of disintegration never RtopS. It goes on 
ill('{~8Hantly, even when the fO('k has hecome covered with R deep 
fertile Boil bearing a dense forest. At Ycsm-ius, in 1787. Goethe 
was imprc:;lscd by the contrast between tho ., bare repulsive spaees 
where rocks of slag defied vegetable life and the luxuriant \-egeta
tion which finally O\'elTan and possessed itself of these fields of 
df'nth, Rnd evcn maintained a grove of stately oaks on the sit-i(>s 
of an ancient ('rater." On walking across the lava of the yrar 
1771, he noti(,pd that II a fine but compact moss was nir('ady 
growing npon it." The Bame agencies are at work all around lIS, 
upon (,\-NY kind of rock, and upon every soil, though in a country 
so rt~Celltly dE:'\·astnted hy fires as New England it is easier to 
observe the heginning of tIle process of disintegration than to trace 
its results. The fires of the early BettIe,.. have left the tops of 
some New Eng-Iaml hills almost as bleak and bare as if nature 
had never beE:'ll at the pains to cover tbem with soil and forest. 

Injlltenee of Vegetation on Rock Disintegration. 
Vegetation, wh('u once established, aids materially in the forma

tion of n soil. It not only does so by holding in place the par
ticles of soil already formed, so that they shall not be carried 
away by rain and wind, hut it tends to collect and retAin moisture 
occasionally, and thUB enables water and acids in t~ water to 
act upon the rock, as will be explained directly. Moreonr, tbe 
BubstAnce of the dead plants Berves to increase the bulk of the 
1Oil, and to hold water upon the rook. 
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Plants contain withal various substance8 competent to corrode 
rocks, which must necessarily be brought into contact with the 
rock after the death of the plants, and which may also reach the 
rock while the plant is living through the diffusion and osmose ot 
liquids from its roots. 

~ll('(;ltanical ])isinte.gratioll by Roots. 
Scycrnl plants are conspicuous from the power their roots pos

SeRI' of mechanically splitting rocks. Livingst.one has dwelt on 
tbis fllC't in the following terms: u In passing along nenr Hapeah 
[in ~~lIltb~centrnl Africa] we sce cycrywberc the power of vegeta~ 
tlOO in brenking up the outer crust of tufa. A mopone tree (Ban. 
hinia) growing in a stuaB chink, as it increases in size reuds and 
lifts up large fragmellts of the rock all around it, Rubjecting them 
to the disintefrrating influence of the atmosphere." 

So too, it is said that in Sicily the lava heds of .lEtna are some· 
times purposely planted with the prickly-pear; and although it 
t1eems probable that, in the ordinary COUTse of events, several cen
turies might pass before even the surface of the hard lava, could 
ditiintegrate into soil, the roots of the cactus soon crack it, aud in 
a ft'w years break it up to a sufficient depth to allow of vineyards 
being planted. On the great pyramids of old Mexico, likewise, 
the same cactus has broken the porous amygrlaloid rock with 
which tb" pyramids were faced, and bas cut up the surface to a 
lamentable extent. But the vegetation which now covers these 
pyramids does good, in that it tends to protect their .ides from 
the washing action of raine. 

The action of roots as here described is akin to a mode of cul
tivation practised by Trappist monks in the elevated part of the 
Roman Campagna. They bore into the hard volcanic 8ubsoil, 
blast it with dynamite, and find that seedling Eucalyptus trees 
planted in the mixture of shatwred rock and earth succeed ex
tremely well. 

Chemical DiBintegration by RootB and other Vegetable Matter. 
The chemical action of roots, or rather oi matten exuded from 

the roots, is undoubtedly of vast importance, both for the corro
sion of rocks and as a. means of enabling plants to take in food 
from the soil, as will be explained more in detail under the head 
of .Manures. It will be enough to say here, that the juices of liv
ing plants often contsin acid saIto of one kind or another, .. nd 
that it is known th .. t some of these acid subotancea have power to 
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dissolve and hring int.o the plant 'VariouB useful matten; that were 
rreviollsly lying outside the roots insoluble ill water. 

Several ohs('rvers have called attention to th(' softeo€'d condition 
of the surface of rocks at spots where lichens nre growing, as 
contrasted with the hare portions of the same rock. It is. noticed 
that hencflth tht' liclwllS a small quantity of the rock ('an often be 
cut or 8cl't-lped awns without milch difficulty. while the adjacent 
nD{'ow'.r('d surface iA so haru that the knife makes no imprp.ssion 
UpOll it. Some lichens have he(~n found. to contain HS mlwh RH 

half t,heir weig'ht of oxalate of lime, and oxalate of lime js a sub. 
stanC'e thnt would slowly ('ol'l"ode mallY rocks. Beside all this, thp 
arid nnd ammoniacal products which rCf'lllt from the GPcomposi
tion, i. t'. the fe1'mentation and decay. of the dead plauts, arc all 
etnei('nt A.~('lItS for tIle disintegration of rocks. 

It has been notiecd hy gcologiHts. that sands originally very 
strongly colored with oxide of iron sometimes become white at 
points whcre thpy happen to be in contact with dead roots, as 
white indeed as if they hnd Leen soaked in an acid. The action 
of a root an (>igbth of an inch in thickness lllay ('xtend to a dis
tance of one or two inches. The sam(' thing is oftPll seen in 
woods and gardens. where sand has lain beneath rotting leaycs. 
The sand is decolorized. 

80, too, under moor-earth in some situations. :Not far north
ward from Boston, on the tops of the higher hills of ~ ew Hamp
shire, and on the coast of :Maine also, a cold, sour, blac,k earth 
will often be noticed at the surface of the ground, immediately 
henenth which is sometimes a layer of remarkably white earth. 
The whiteness is due to the solyent action of acids that soak out 
from the black humus, and which leach out from the underlying 
clay aud sand the oxides of iron that formerly colored them, leav· 
ing only the insoluble pure clay or sand. 

The disintegrating action of decaying '\"egetation is sometimes 
specially noticeable in warm climates. Thus in the soft calcareous 
rock of the Bahama lslands numerous holes -like pot·holes - are 
formed by decaying leaves. Some of these so-called" banana
holes J' are no larger than a pint cup, while others resemble great 
cisterns, but all of them contain large quantities of leaves or other 
vegetable refuse, which is kept wet either ·by the heavy rains of 
the country, or by ground.water which is forced up from belo .. 
through the porous rock by each rising tide. The acids formed 
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by the fermentation of the leaves corrode and graflually dissolve 
the limestone. (Dolley.) 

AgPlltS thai con?'ert Rock tn Soil. 
It is to be remrmber('d always that the H w('athering" of rocks 

[lnt! pf soils also goe-s on in('f'SSIHltly Cyt'I'ywb(,Tl' through nil time. 
It is lpss conspicuous. it is truro in tt'IlIp(>rnte f'lill1n.tpR. than in 
tllOt:1e whkh a.re warmer, but the cfi'l'cbl of it. mny Il('verthC'h!SR he 
ie(>tl {'ven in the most rigorons dillmtcs. 

It will be well, perhapR. to distinguil-lh rather mort' ('ar('fully 
thall hus been aon(' hitherto l)Pt.Wf'f'I1 thost, kimlA of disint.egration 
~'h\('b llIay he re~ard{',d as simply ul('('lumi('al, and thOHC whh'h 
h'r~"H] npon chpmieal flf'tion. A rock nwy he Tt'f.luc'ed to gmy('l 
llId sunIl hy pUff'ly mechnniral JJlelln~. witil(' it is by tlw solvent 
Ir oxillizing aetion of chemical Rllh~tal1('('H tlwt the slIrfHci'ii of 
!I":lycl or Rand are eorro(\ed, and made fit to be daf.lsea RS soil. 
11 should be said, moreover, that vurio1l8 animals Hnd plant.s
both microscopic and visiblc - have much to do with tht: forma
lion of Boils and the bringing of them to contlitiol)s of fertility. 
[~ut none the less does it f{'main true that tht' prime ng-ents for the 
'om-cl'sion of rock to Boil are the corrosive Ret ion of air and 
>vater: the chemical action of matters dissoh'p{l hy water; the 
!'I'owth of plants, partieularly of those hardy TIlORSeS and lichens 
""hieh find nourishment in the rock its('lf i and eApecially, in all 
?oJd climates at least, the disruptive force of ice. 

Lt"ss emphatic than the yisiLle crumhling cRus('cl hy the forma· 
ion of ice within the rock, but still appr(>ciabl(', is the slow <fisor
;snization of rocks through ordinary changes of temperature. As 
l mle, all substances exptmd on being heate~l, awl contract again 
ifhen they cool. .Many of the ('racks and joints to he seen in 
lualTies and leuges were formed during the cooling of rocks at 
imcs when their temperatures were higher than they al'e now. 
~ut eYen under the conditions which now prevail it constantly 
lappens that a part of a rock - say its Burface - when heated by 
he sun's rays, tends to tear itself away from those portions 
IVhich have remained cool. So, too, in rocks composed of several 
lifferent minerals, one of the minerals may become heated some
what more quickly than the others in such wise that it may finally 
.ork loose from its connections after it has been warmed and 
:ooled very many times. As a matter of course any loosening of 
, rock in this way will give better opportunity for the entrance of 
dr and water, and for disruption by ice. 
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AUri#on bl! Wln,z an,z Water. 
The attrition of particles of graxel and sand., moved by ice, or 

water l or wind, is nnothf':r powerful means of disintegration. 
Witness, for example, the eroded trap-dikrs at Nahant and Co
hassf't and N('wport, the drift-scratches and planed surfaces upon 
the puddingstone of the vicinity of Boston, and the grintling up 
of the stones upOO ROY shingle beach where surf is hreakinp:. 

Man)' Bu.nd~hearing rivers remove vast quantities of disinte
grItted roek, and grind it continually until it has hecome fine 
enough 10 form Boil. Living~tone noticed long ago, that, in moat 
rivers 'whrl'e much weal'ing is going on, a pHson diYing to the 
hot tom mllY bear thousands of stoUE'S knocking a~aim.t ('aeh other. 
He u(his that thi~ attrition. being carl'if'd on for hnnilreds of miles 
in difIcrf'ut rivers, must have all eff(>ct greater than if all the 
peKtles Rnd mortars and mills of the world were grinding and 
wCRrillg away the rocks. 

Ev('n the fOl'{'e of t.he wind is by no means despieable in this 
regard. Before the gov£':rnmental planting of beach grass at Prov
incetown, on Cape Cod, the window-panes in thc houscs of the 
fishermen there ",,'ere quickly converted to the state of ground 
glass, BDd finally the glass was bored throngh and through, actu
ally honey-combed, by tbe drifting sand. 

DitrrupUve Force of Ice. 
Of all the sources of nction above mentioned, that of freezing 

water is the most conspicuolls in northern countries. A stone 
absorbs moisture j this moisture freezes, and since water in freez
ing expands to the extent of n its bulk, the stone is either split 
into fragments, or shaken and made ., crazy," or particles of dust 
or sand are scaled off from it. 

It is through tbis agency that enOnDous heaps of broken rocks 
have accumulated at the bottoms of cliffs and mountains in every 
couutry where the winters are cold. But this frost-action occurs 
as well with the smallest p,bbles, and in every kind of soil. When 
marl is strewn in England a .. a fertilizer, the wate,· tbat freez ... 
within it is Baid often to cause the fragments of marl to crumble 
• .nd fall to powder in a highly sati.factory way. So, too, upon 
plougbed land, it may often be noticed when tbe earth thaws in 
the spring tbat the coarser lumps and clods fall apart when the 
cementing ice within them has melted, because that ice in forming 
forced the particles of the clods asunder, displaced these particles 
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from their original positions, and de8troyed their conm'ction ODe 

with aoother. 
The disrupth-e force of ice has sometimes heen applied metbodi

ctlJh' for splitting rocks in quarries, water being poured into hoJes 
:lJlIl~ seams in the rock and confined then', all~l then allowt,tl tn 
fn't'Ze. :Methodical experiments also have been mnde in tbis wny 
witb bomb-shells, and with thirk globl'B (If hrUlse having 8uUtil 
('uxit.il's nt tb{'ir ct'utres, the hrnss being hurst Ly pouring wsh'r 
into the cavities and freezing it. An illstau{'t' is recorded where 
un ultlount of force estimated at 27,720 Ill. was excrt€'.d ill burst· 
illg a glohe whose cavily was no more thnn nn illch in diamet.er. 

A f~lmiliur eX!lmpJe of tilt· expamijvc {(m'e of ice i~ se('u in the 
8o-cllllNl .. bpu\"ing" or the soil in winter, wherehy walls are often 
o\'ertbrowu, and crops, us well fIS the p06bJ of gl\h'6 1l1H1 feu<'t'N, 
lifted from their proper po!:;itioDS. As the ('ommon tt'rm iK, the 
posts nre "thrown out." In many dil:ltricts in Jlorthern eunntrit>M, 
farmcrs tire annoyed by the continuul rising of loose storWB to tbe 
8urfaee of ploughed land, year after year, no lllattl'T how oftt'll 
they may be picked off. It is plain in this iUl:ltance that the stones 
urc lifted up together with the earth when it fre{~ZeH, and that, 
whenever the earth thaws, more or less of the muutly loam falls 
or rUUB in under the stone before it CtlD settle hack to its old posi
tion. In this way earth enough is deposited beneath the stone to 
hold it up, amI by the fr~quent repetition of these processes the 
pebble i. finally thrown out upon the surfaee of the land. 

Disposal of Rioer Sand and Silt. 
With regard to the mud or other finely divided matter which 

results from the grinding together of stones by the action of rapid 
rjYers, or of BUrf, or of glaciers, as well 8S that washed out 8.8 
such by l'ain from the soil proper, or cnt out from the land hy 
brooks, or rivers, or 8Urf, it is to be Doted that much of it has 
been tieposited in past ages as alluvial lanu, particularly at the 
edges of brooks aud rivera, to form the fringes of low-lying fertile 
soil that are known as intervales in New England and river-bot
toms at the West. Indeed, vast tracts of tile most fertile farm· 
ing land in the worM have been formed in this way, by the gradual 
ftlling up of lakes and seas. 

Fine mud is continually being deposited to-<1ay at the months 
of rivera the moment they reach the sea; for by the a<..oti~n of the 
saline matters in sea-water the mud is made ready to settle, ... will 
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he explained more fully uuder the head of Sodium Compounds . 
.Mud proper tt'IHls to subside in moderately shnl10w water at the 
mouths of rin~rs and in quiet bays, and ill general in plnces that 
nrt~ not expoHcd to th(' aetioll of hreaking wfiVes or 8wt'cping cur
Tents. During the process of settling from moving water, it is 
hut utltural that materials of similar kinds, i. e. of nearly identical 
\-nights and Hhape~, will be deposih>d together, in special bells or 
byerfol, l\llId will suhside by itself and salld l,y itself, while gravel 
will lit' Hln'Wll in yd other stratn a(·col'dill~ to tlle llifferrnt degrees 
of ('OI11'~CIWH8 of the material. Thus it hnppens that some heaches 
arl~ ('oYel'c(l with p('hblt's and others with ('oarse sand, while fine 
lIIi('ttCl'OHH Satu.l!i are Reeu to accumulate by themselves in special 
('on'~ or PO('kl'tS. 

('lay uI'cumulates in gJ'cnt mud-tlats. such us are left hare by 
tlH' lowPHt tides j whill' in mUl1Y cases mu{'h of the 1inest mud and 
silt h; ('aught nod held eutangled by marine 01' marsh plants, new 
g('lIt'I':ltiollS of wll1('h f'mll!,equently grow upon it, ~o th:tt in many 
~itunt,ioIl8 dry iu.wl finally Tf"SUItH. 'Vhen 8u('h marsh lands are 
f'lIlhuuketl lUlU draiJwd, as in Holland, highly fertile soils ar(' ob
taint'l]. Ho. too, hy slow geolog-ieuJ proc('sses of upheaval, matters 
whi('h have hN'1l 11f'pos.iteu at the bottoms of lakes and ocean); are 
lifh>d np to form h:U1ks and shoals and finally culth'able soils. 
:\hu.l·fl~\ts. fin~ oftro p.l~t:m to be in process of change to marshes, 
while marshes, ill their tum. may lweome dry land. In many 
swamp"" ulal ponds, also, mud aCl'unlulates slowly to fill them, and 
tilt, l'l'O(,t'ss is often hastened by the growth of mosses and other 
w~lter-pltlnts which hold the mud and grow upon it. 

lJisint('gratill!l Action of lVafer. 
,\,h" ~\~\":{)mi){)'6\\\g. aet\Qll o{ wat\"l' \l,?On. Tock% \-;:, '\'"eTJ gn~at, ~v-~u 

if tilt' wnter be regarded 9.8 perfectly pure, and no heed be taken 
of 1 he chemical action exerted hy carbonic acid and the 'Various 
salint., substances witb which water that bas been in contact with 
the earth ii'l nlwa,Ys charged. It is easy to satisfy one's self of 
this truth by an experiment suggested by the brothers Rogers. If 
a fragment of almost any kiud of r~k be ground to very line 
powder, and the pow-der be moistened with pure water, it will be 
found after s. while, on pressing red litmuB paper against the moist 
powder, that it exhibits a distillct alkaline reaction. A portion 
of the silicate of potash, of soda, or of lime, contained in the min
eral. of which the rock was composed, i. actually dissoh·ed by 
the ", .. ter. 
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Bv digesting powdered feldspar, hornblende, and various other 
min;rals, with water for a week, the :Messfs. Rogers found that 
from a third of 1 per Ct'Dt to 1 per cent of the mineral was di8~ 
:-Iolyed out by the water. If. for the sake of the argument, the 
10w('st of these estimates be taken, - namely, that one· third of a 
pound of miut:'ral is dissoh'ed out of every 1 (lO lb. of tht> rock,
and this quantity he multiplied into the 3,500.000 lh. of material 
",hieh go to make up an aCl"(' of ordillnry soil, tnken to tlw dppth 
of OIle foot, it will ue fouwl tlwt 10,000 lb. and mOl'f' might t,e 
tli~!io1ved UPOIl an acre of laud. But it is known from the anal· 
}~t)S of Yo('lcker that lr> tons of good half-rotti'o stnbh" JU«1iUre 
will i:\upply to all acre of land no more than nbont 1;'0 lb. of pot~ 
a~h :mu 140 Ih. of phosphoric aeid; whrnce it may be inf~lTl~d 
that the Huh'ent action of watcr upon ft'rtilizing matterH proper to 
the soil must be a power of real irnport!lllCe for the support of 
plants. 

Si911!/icnure of P'fll'erization. 
The solvent action of water is of course exerted upon the solid 

rock. as well as upon that which is powdered. The only use in 
powJeriug the mineral is to enable the experimenter to present 
:1 n enorlnous 8urfnce of it to be acted upou hy a small quantity 
of water. 

There is an instructive experiment of the French chemist Pe· 
louze, which bears upon this point. After he bad kept water con
Htantly boiling for fh'e dnys in a bottle of about fiOO cc. capacity, 
he found that the 0.1'), phial had scarcely 108t 0.1 grIn., say a 
grain and fl half, in weight. He then cut off the neck of the 
phial, ground this thick, heayy neck to powder, and boiled the 
}lowder with water in the body of the phial during another tenn 
of five days. But in this case tht' decomposition and solution 
was so great that fully one-third the weight of the original phial 
was lost, i. e. dissolved by the water. Ro great is the influence 
of comminution that a glass vessel in which water might be kept 
for years without any very great loss of weight will give up as 
much as 2 or 3 % of its weight if it be ground to powder and left 
even for a few minutes in contact with cold water. 

The French geologist Daubr"e put fragments of feldspar in 
cylinders of stoneware and of iron together with water, a.nd made 
the cylinders revolve by machinery at such. rate that the frag
ments should be moved something like a mile and a half in an 
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hour; i. e. they were made to trayel about a8 rapidly as they 
might have done in u brawling brook. In stone"'are cvlinders 
enough silicate of potash was dis8oh~ed from the feldspar to make 
the water alkaJine~ while much mud was formed from the rubbing 
down of the mineral j while in the iron "ylinders the wnter was 
made alkaline hy th~ prclicnce of potash itself, siuC"c the silicfL dis
soh-cd at tirst from the feldttpar combined with oxide of iron from 
the cyliwler. 

0" n>:itlltillg "I lb. of feid"par with ['S quarts of water 1~2 
bour", ill an iron C'yliuder, i. c. long enough for the fJ'!1gments to 
have been moved some 280-0<1d mil\'8, nearly (i lb. of lDUti were 
formt'd, while the water contained 1 ~)3 grains" of potash, or uearly 
40 grains to the quart. The dito!8olved potash amounted to 2 or 
8'/t of the potash contained in tlle original fehlspur, Lut to no 
more than from 3 to [) thousandths of the mud that was formed 
by the friction. The amount of dissolved potash "Wus propor
tional to the amount of mud. In case the feldspnr was" crazed" 
by being thrown into cold water while it was hot, and then BU\'· 
jected to the friction, much more dissolved potash and much more 
mud also were obtained i.n 8. given ti.me. 

S()[tJent Action of Carbonic .Acid. 
The solvent power of the wt\ters found in nature. eyen that DC 

rain-water, is usually more pronounced than that of the chemically 
pure water employed in the experiments above mentioned. 

Carbonic acid, for example, is a powerful solvent of many min
erals which nre wellnigb illsoluLle in mere water, and this car
honic acid i.s found very generally in natural waters, usually in 
combination with lime as a soluble Li- or sesqui-carbonate. Hence 
it may be said tllat carbonic acid plays a very important part 
in the formation and alteration of Boils, not only by acting 
upon rocks directly, when exuded from the roots of plants and 
when formed through the decay of organic matter, but by bring
ing other chemical agents to act upou them. 

The older, original, or so-called primiti,e rocks which are com
posed of silicates of alumina, iron, lime, magnesia, potash and 
soda, gh'e up to carbonic-aci.d water some of their constituents 
much more readily than others. The tendency always is that 
soda, potash, magnesia and lime will di880IYe and be removed 
from the rook, while disintegrated material consisting of free silica 
and silicate of alumina or silicate of iron - i. e. sand and clay-
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ill remain behind in the insoluble condition. This saud and 
fly are spread out in tbeir turn, and relegated to s(>parate h~ds by 
Ie m('-chnnlcal action of water, as has heen said, while the di~
llyed mattefs enter into new combinations in th(' soil, as will be 
'\:pluillCd in another chapter. Much of the cn,rbonatc of lime. in 
lrti('ular, is ('u1'11('<1 far away from the parent rock to bt> nuun" 
,>posited in great beds of lime8tou~~ of numerous kiuds Ilnd vari
iL'J-;. It is noticcahl(l as one result of thl!:' lllethod of di!o!.illtegrat
If! rocks, that from the bl~ginning of time vfist quantitiet'l of ('ur
onic a~it1 have been removed frum the air 11nd ston·d aW!l\, iu 
1(' earth, in combinatioll with lime and magnesia, ill the (01-1;1 of 
IOrlllOU8 beds of limestone and dolomite which Ufe met with ou 
;efY band. 
Thi~ disintegrating power of carbonic nt'ill mll:;t he of dil't>et 

ld immediate imVOl'tflnce for tbe growth of plallfti, siu(·e it e.u
,)Ie~ water to dissolve and convey to the pl:tllt~ IImuy ft'rtiliziug 
lhstances which arc hardly at all Bu)uble iu pure wuter. '1'h(' 
.1' iu the pores of cultivated Boih; is higiJly clunged witb enrbonic 
,'ill, 3B has heen showll hy the iuve:<.tigatiollti of lJunWrOUH oh .. 
~rvers, and the formation of it is no doubt proUlott'U hy all those 
jtffltions of tillage which tl~lld to lighten the soil or to introduce 
r iuto it. 
The water~ of springs and rivers nre far from heing purto. TbE'y 

·e in reality exceedingly dilute 801utiollH of saliul' ~m1JstanecR, sllch 
; the chlorides, the Imlphates, the carbollutes and the nitrates of 
tt.ia, lime aud magnesia,o.I1u tht~y are consl?quenUy better fitt~d than 
ere water to promote the uecompositioll of rocks and the forma .. 
:JD of Boils. Pboj,jphate of lime, for t'xamp)e, that is to Bfty 

)ne"'earth, though scarcely at all soluble in pure water, is taken 
) in considerable qUflutity hy water which contains carbonic 
~iu, or eVen a salt of ammonia or soda. Pien-e bas shown that 
'en the phosphate of iron, which is known to Conn in the soil 
om the action of iron Buitd upon solutions of the lime phosphate, 
by no means absolutely insoluble in water cbarged with car-

mie acid. 
The beneficial effects resulting from the application of lime to 

iff clayey soils have been attributed by some observers to the 
,1Yent, or rather to the decomposing, action of the lime upon 
ogrnents of feldspar in the clay. In tbi. case water and c .. r
Ollie acid are the vehicles which hring tbe lime to the fefd.par. 
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In regions where granitic rocks prevail it often happens that 
the waters of springs and wells nre faintly alkaline from the pres
ence of traces of the ca.rbonatNJ and siHcftte-s of :$()(h and pot
nsh. Such waters aTe particularly" soft," and tIH'~' han' a COll

sidt'rable ~wlyent power. They an" highly estRemrd for household 
UHe, and it is Iloticenljle that. thanks to tiI('il' alkalinity. they may 
even 11(~(,oUle (~olored, by dis80jying humuH. whell they are put in 
('outaet with some kinds of fo;oils. 

Rock.,· are II!)! llunul[l('7H'O/Oi. 

()ne fact to III' noted is that most roeks nrp composf'd of mix
tUn's of seyeral diff('T('Ilt miuerals, l"orne of which art' mud1 more 

rcadily acted upon by the 801n'ut8 allli otllt'r agent;, that w\)rk for 
('ort'oMion thaD the otit('r:-o arc. 1{('Hcf.' it happ('n~ that j!n.·a.t m~lS!i~S 
of rockmny become crumbly Rild hOllt'Y-('OIll}J('(l, or ('Y('I1 f~d! £10\\'ll 

to the ('oudition of gl':tycl, tLongh oniy a ('ompamtin'ly ~nw.1l por
tioll of the rock Im8 really heen atted UpOll din·dly. By the 
netiou of oxygeu, for ex.alllple, upon tbe protoxilll'~ ami sulphides 
of iron, which are ;,dlOlIy absent from vcry ft'w ro('ks, and upon 
HHl.llganous compounds also, in some eases, the integrity of the 
l'lwk 18 1mps.irl;;u awl the ('rumhling proc(>ss h:u4en~d, "xot only llmy 
tli(> a('tion of freezing wutt>l' he specially emphutie upon rocks thus 
('orrotied in I:;))ots awl streaks, uut even til(' alternating action of 
ht>llt and ('old must in some cases help to hl'e:l.k up rocks wllich 
Ul'~ not homogeneous enough to expand and cOlltra('t equalily. 

Aaution of tlH' Soil.fol'ors )'''itr(1icatio1l.. 

The uction of oxygen in producing carhonic 8.('id from organic 
mattt'r ill tlJe soil has already been allu(led to. There remains to 
be lloti('cd, llOwev-er, the agency of air iu the production of nitrates, 
the so-called process of nitrification, which is one of the most im
portaut subjects ill the chemistry of agri('ulture. 

r nti! a comparatively recent period almost the whole of the salt
petre (nitrate of potash) used in Europe was produced in that 
('onIltry hy artificial means. A mixture of loam, manure, marl, 
nnd leached ashes was thrown into shallow heaps or beds, which 
werp kept loose and open, sometiUlt's e,en by means of racks and 
gratings. These heaps were moistened occasionally with barn· 
yard liquor or with urine, and they were shovelled oYer a.t frequent 
intervals, pains being taken that air should be freely admitted to 
the interior of the henp. After some months of exposure to the 
air in this way the earth was leached methodically with water, and 
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there was obtained tl quantity of nitrate of potash and uitrate of 
limf'. 

Now, precisely as th(' process of nitrifi('ation 1"ent on in theJ!lc 
artifirilll heaps. 80 mnst it also go on ill eYt'J"V ('ultivuted field to a 
(,prtaiu exl('ut i tllld it b ?H·ll to ihMil!lt upou' thi~ oh'lOlptt~ prot'cBS 

(If saltpetn'-making for the sake of impressing ilw lps)"IOJl tlwt one 
prillle ohje('t of tilhtge, and of tlrainiug tdso, is til(" ndmiHsion of 

air to the soil. EYer\' ",d}-tilled fi('ld, or bt'UN vet, ('V(,TV Wt~l1-

tillf'd field provided ~'ith tile-drnius, i~ ill ~()UW S:Hot n ~ultpetre
yard. In Hu('h n tidu, much of tilt, mallure and of tl.l(> remains of 

pbnt~. and of tllt' bUlllUS in till? ~uil, will rt'adily Ill' {'ollvcrted into 
~:dtpetrt'; HIld all experi\'IH'i' teacht,t! the grerlt v:due of this snh~ 
r-;1:.l.11('l' considered as a manure. Imh'(~<l\ wllt~n tbe soil j!:J merely 
stirn·d U~ with the hot'. or harrow, or euItintfor, it mU!-It ofu'u 
~lappen that tLl' fonnatioll of lIitmtt's will h(~ protnoted, nud some 
part of the Hignific:lll('l' of the 8Ummf'" 1 illugt· of ('l'0PS 111:'1.)' fairly 
bt' attrihuted 10 an actllal iIH're(lS(' of fNtHit)' through ebnugcs 
l!rtulutlJly brought al~out hy tIlt' fl.('tioll of oxygclI OIl orgunic mat_ 
t('1'8 in the 80il. 

.:lIllrltlJ'f' 'maN del'O!1 .. .;lowly in tlu' ...... 'I.il. 

nnt f'vell if saltpetre lit· left out of {'ol1t1idcration, it will still be 
true that the good effe('ts pro{luecu hy fre<rtlclltly plouglliug-, har
rowing and llO(ling. and hy draining also, result not merely from 
an alteration in tlip mechunlrul condition of th(\ soil, uut largely 
from the admission of air ano moisture. Which uot only go to feed 

the pIlllJt~ directly, hut so net upon yario\lS suusturwes ill the soil 
as to fit them to he taken up 1Iy plnnts. It is 1I0t sufficient, ill 

Ol'uer to the hest results, to hury a seed anti throw upon it some 
manure. Care must be taken that the soil around the seed, nnd 
about the manure also, is in sudt condition that air and moisture 
may come in to a('t their parts in the elauoration and conveyance 
of food. from the soil to the plant. Indeed nothing illustrates 
hetter the signifiraucc of tillage tha1l the hehuyior of farm·ynrd 
manure when sjmpJy bUl'h~d in land which has never heen properly 
worked. Though much will depew]., of ('ourse, on the physical 
character of the soil, manure thus roughly buried will usually 
decay but slowly. To ensure the thorough rotting of any animal 
or vegetable matter it is essential thnt air and moisture should 
haye easy access to it. :Manure thus crudely buried Can hardly 
be put to use 80 fully by the first crop that is sown upon it &8 if 
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the land h,,<1 been Iigbtened amI the manure thorougbly worked in 
by repeated ploughill.1!R and. harrowings. 

It happens not illfn'quently when manure has simply been 
plougheu under 011 lw:ty,)' land that the original sbape of the frng
lllcnts of nUlIllll'C is rdainf:'d fot' many months, as is Bt'en on again 
ploughiug tht· fif'ld nfter harvcstiug the crop for which the manure 
wus uppliNL So, too, wheu stuhble has been ploughed under and 
n ('1'0[> sown irnnJl'dintely upon the furrow, the Yt~~etnl)le remains 
arc often fOIlIld uudecolllposed ufter the ]nps£> of fl year or more. 
\"alz hU8 reported an il1:;tanct' where the stulllile of clover grow. 
ing on saudy loam was ploughed. under G inches deep in carly au
tumu u.wJ t:.pelt was SOWIL After harvesting this crop, the land 
wus left to lie fallow for :1 years, yet. on brpaking up the fallow 
1h>ld t.he form of the ohl clover I:Ituhhlt, was still phuuly 'yi8ible, 
thnt is to 8UY, 4 full yean:! after it had he('u buried. III speaking 
of manure iu this wu.y ~ it must naturally be coneeived of as if it 
Wt'n~ a purt of the soil. Jt is in furt welluigh impossillh\ to tlraw 
uuy clear line of ut!IIHlJ"catiull lletweeu fertilizers added to the soil 
awl those del'iVt_'d from it. The idea of Tull would l;e realized if 
tl. Boil could but be brought to Buch a degree of fertility that the 
'yi.~tu·ly di.sintegratiou :lull oxidation of itt! particlt's, as induced 
by tilluge, should supply an amount of fertilizing material equal 
to that needed hy the aunual crop. It was precisely this result 
whicb .Mr. SJIlith attained. 

CHAI'TER VI. 

IMPLEMENTS AND OI'El~ATIONS OF TILLAGE. 

IT would be quite out of place iu tllis book to describe in any 
detailtbe manifold implmucuts which are used, or which have been 
used, for purposes of tillage. But it is noteworthy that, when 
cou8idered from the chemical point of Yiew, the dissimilarity of 
the tools ul!led for tillage is much less conspicuous than the funda~ 
mental points of resemulance which stamp them all as members 
of a single family. The wild Indiau squaw uaed a pointed stick 
hardened by fire. It served her as plough and spade, 8.S rake and 
hoe. Alore civilized natiolls, like the Hindoos, learned in the 
couree of time to set their stick plough-wise, and to drag it through 
the soil by means of ox or borae power, and tbe later nations, 
Americans included, bave labored in many way. to perfect tbia 
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simple implement. But while the stick grew into a plough, or a 
spade, or a hoe, on tbe one side, it ,z:fE'W into A rakfi or 8. harrow 
upon the other. And among and hl'tW('E:~l these various im .. 
plements there may be founo. all sluui.{>s and tlt'grt'c!ol of differfl[l('es 
and conn('cting links i witness the cultivator as one, the Ko .. called 
.. horse-hoe" of the earlier Englifolh writers. 

TN"fu-lfill(l. 

Perhaps the most. thorough-g-oing tilIag-£' of flllY iR to be F-et~n in 
the so-caned PI'OCf'SH of trt'nehiug-. v.hi(·h is in 01)(' 8("U5(, mu('h the 
sa.me thinp: as digging with a spade, in Apit.> of till' inet thnt, in 
trenching. th(' earth is 1001':>(,1I('d and admixed to a drptlJ of Rt'Y(,.TUi 

ff'd i for in eith!'T CDBp eYPJ)" Apaddlll of pnrlh that iR liftp!) is 
turul?n upside down at thr same time that it is hl'Oken Rntl loos_ 
ened. not to say pulvcrized, Rnd 11l01't~ or l('~!; atirnix(>d. 

The main differeJI(.'.(' is that, hy the act of tn>llC'hin/:!. the Rurface 

soil is methodically buried, while the suhsoil i" hrought to the sur
face. To this end a ditch or trench 3 or ,1 fed. wi<le and 2 or 3 
feet deep is excavated across one ('nti of the field that is to be 
operated upon, and the earth from this first treneh jij thrown out 
upon the land. The first trench iR then fill(,d hy throwing into 
it the earth that is dug out from a second trro{'h, and the second 
tl'eneh is filled in its turn on digging out the third, and so on until 
the entire field has been dug over. 

The chief peculiarity of the process con8i8tl:l in the fact that the 
surfa.ce Boil from the second and from cach sUL'CesRi"e trench j~ 
thrown into the bottom of the trench that pn>ceded it. Epon this 
first or bottom layer is thrown the earth tiJat was originally next 
beneath the surface soil, and so the soil is inverted, layer lIy layer, 
in such manner that the gravel or other subsoil that bas been dug 
from the bottom of each of the trenches is finally left at the sur. 
face of the land. 

Practically, the different layers of earth are much more thor. 
oughly mixed than might be thought from the foregoing statement, 
for care is taken so to throw the earth from each new trench that 
the faee of the heap of mO'l"ed soil shall always slope towards the 
operator. Hence it happens that each spadeful of earth t~nds to 
run down the slant, inst~.d of being left where it feU to form " 
horizontal layer. It i. enjoined, moreover, in order to promote 
admixture, that pains should be taken to keep open a clear space 
2 or 8 feet wide between the unbroken land and the heap of loos-
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oned soil, so that the workman can readily pick down the earth 
from the face of the solid side, anct let it fan to tbe bottom of the 
open trench before he tbrows it upon the slope of the soil that has 
already bren moyeu.. ThuB it happens that each of the trencbes 
is filled with soil that bas really been prf'tty thoroughly mixed, as 
weB as iooA('ned; althougb, as n general [:1.et, whut was bef()Te at 
the top of the land is now deeply buried at the hottom of the 
loosent'd earth. 

In case t.here were any sp('cinl reason for wishing to keep a 
~ood 8nrfn('e Roil at the surface, the ruoGe of proc(,dnre might he 
modified in that the loam taken from UJf' top of the first and 
s('cond trenchcfI should be thrown u!oIide by itSf'lf at tiI(' hpg-inning, 
and the suhsequent opf'ratiollS he conduded in Bueh wiRl' that 
efleil D(,W portion of loam wOlild ]It' tm_sed on top of the loosened 
earth in a trench that h~d just blO'cn filled with 8uhROil. As a gen
eral rul(', however, Bubsoil amI surface Boil are mixpd, and the 
operation then affords a C'apitnl example of the amelioration or 
amcntiHl{,Ilt of a Boil by bringing anothl?r soil to it, for it will sel
dom happen that subsoil and snrface soil are much alike j mmally 
one will be more sandy or more loamy than the other. 

D(tJerntl .. l/lJdf's nf Plo1fyhillg. 
Looking at the plough alone, which is perhaps the most variable 

of all agricultural implenl£'ots, it will be perceived that after all 
not many different kinds of results are obtained by means of it. 
lt is easy, bowever, to distinguish four kinds of {'ffeets which arc 
sought to be produced in different instances. The first is the 
throwing up of the Boil ill high, narrow ridges, so as to expose the 
lnrgest possible amount of rou~h surface to the action of frost 
and air. In this operation all the lower fertile portion of the Boil 
is thrown up, together perhnps with a vcry little of the Bubsoil, 
in case the farmer wishes to deepen his land gradually. When 
left exposed in this WRy to the frosts of winter, even the stiffest 
and closest clays may be reduced to a friable condition such B8 

could not be produced by any amount of mere ploughing or har
rowing; though, as will be explained directly, clay land which has 
been thus improved must not be meddled with so long as it remains 
wet. Of course it is always by the expansion of freezing water 
in the clay that the crumbling is brought about. Even the coldest 
weather would have no power to disintegrate lumps of clay which 
were absolutely dry. According to Gasparin, it has happened 
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(l('casionally at th(> South of France in dry winters that the frost 
has fail<'d to 1I('t upon furrowsof clay. so that pJ()ughed fields bave 
reIlHl.in(>d ('oY('rl'd with grE'n.t t'lod~ not only through the winter 
and spring. but through the entire summer also, until they were 
~oftcn{'d hy th(> nhundant rainA of autumn. On mellow 80i18, on(" 
conspicuous merit of thl" ridg('(} furrows is thnt (>arth thus laid up 
(':m hr hSITOWT,d down to a filH'tilth milch mort> readily than could 
h\' dODe in {'as(' the furrow~sli(,(,8 had b(>{,D laid over one another 
fiat and 6lTIooth. 

O.ririotinn olld llrdllrlirl1l in Soil,'! . 
.:\ot. onl,,," will ('urth whi('h hSf; heen exposed in rough furrows 

to S('yt'H' {'old nlld to aitt'f1HI.t\' ft'('{'zingA and thawinJ!:s during the 
wint('l' and {'arly spring undcrp:o no smail amount of (1iFli[Jt{'~ra

tion in til{' IIIere llH'('hanical sense, hut h(lSiile disintegration, 
thoroll!!h ox:iunlion of thp {'omp{)l}('nt~ of tlll' Boil will h(' iosurPd . 

.As 1m3 hf'rn insisted alrendy, roots nepd to he supplied ~:ith 
oxy~en. Rnd (lnt' important purpose of tillage is to make the earth 
frinhle anei porous, so that air may freely enter it. Hut beside 
its infiuf'Jl<.'(! upon rools, the nction of air upon the soil itself 
nepds to hr con8idt~rl'rl. It was obscn'eolong ago by Humholdt, 
Sclllletder, and othPfS. that large qnantities of oxygen are contin
ually absorhed by moistened !'mits, at all times when thpy are not 
sptna.lly frozen, and it is easy to Bce nowadays how important 
this consumption of oxyp:en must be for keeping land in good 
condition. It happens, in situat.ions where there is Do proper 
drainage, that land heCOJlH.>S 110t only soggy, hut"' 8our," because 
the oxygen of the air ('annot gain proper a('ceS8 to it; and even 
in the best of soils the lower layers are often very inadequately 
aerated. 

As has already been intimated, there are in most Boils number
less microscopic organisms which act as ferments to bring about 
the chemical changes w hieb ocp.ur there. It is known that the 
kinds and character of these micro--organisms may differ widely 
according as the soil is or is not wen aerat-ed; Borne of the most 
useful of these ferments can thrive only in the presence of abun
dant supplies of air, while others act in the absence of air. When 
organic matters decay in well-drained, permeable soils, the action 
of the micro-organisms leads to the union of oxygen with the or
ganic matter and with other constituents of the soil, and to the 
formation of fertile, mellow humus well snited for the grtIWtp of 
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agricultural crops, wherefts in soils so wet or so closely impacted 
that air CRnDot penetrate them, it is observed that reducing ac~ 
tioos may predominate. In other 'Words, wAter~8oaked soils are 
apt to be inbabitru by micro--organisms which can take oxygen 
away from deraying vegetable matter and from Borne other of the 
constituents of the soil which ('ontain oxygen. As a result of 
this reduction a variety of Buhstances are formed which contain 
either DO oxygen or comparnth'cly litHe oxygen. Ferric oxide 
may thus he Trdn(,E'd to ferrous oxide, and ferrous sulphate to 
black sulphide of iron or to Buiphuretted hydrogen. while sour 
humus is formed, 80 that the land of teo becomes improper for 
the growth of u.<'ful plants, and can support nothing but bul
rushes, sedges, mosses, or other swamp vegetation. 

That the reducing nction in non~aerated soils is reully ,""ery 
powf'l'fnl is evidenc(>(! hy the facts that chlorate'S rna,)" thus be rc
dll('cO to chlorirles. hromatf~s to hrornides, and iodates to iodides, 
as well 9,S 8ulphatcs to sulphides, and nitrates to nitrites or to 
ammonia, or even to free nitrogen gas in some cases. (Muntz.) In 
some boggy plarcs the reducing and oxidizing actions may alter
nate in such wise that iron pyrites (hi-sulphide of iron) and fer
rous sulphate (copperas) 'Will be formed alternately according as 
less or more air has flccess to the soil. Hut ferrous sulphate is a 
compound which is actually poisonous to plants. Arcording to 
Yoelcker, the presence ev('n of so smnIl a proportion of it as half 
of ODE" per cent will render a soil almost barren, and on land that 
contains little more than one per cent nothing whatever can grow. 
By draining and ploughing such soils, or even by ploughing alone 
when the conditions are not too bad, air is brought into contact 
with the noxious constituents, and they are destroyed, either by 
mere oxidation, or by the action of certain microscopic organisms 
which prosper in presence of air. "Therever drains have been 
established, it happens that, as fast as the water with which the 
pores of the soil were clogged soaks away, a.ir enters the pores to 
take the place of the water, and speedily brings about an entirely 
new set of chemical reactions. The soil now becomes a fit resi· 
dence for quite another class of microdemea from those which in
fested it before. 

Hoppe·Seyler suggests that some idea of these matters may be 
got by putting a quantity of mud from a barn-yard diteh or hon .. 
drain into an open glass vessel, together with enougb water to 
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cover it, and noting how a brown film forma after a while at the 
surface of the black mud through oxidation of sulphide of iron to 
ferri<- oxide. Numberless microscopic organisms cun be detected 
in the brown film, as well as compuunds of nitrous acid. But 
neither nitrites nor nitrates cllD exist ill th(' lower bla.ck noo
aerated mud, and in case 8. little nitrite or nitrate of lilU(,: or soda 
should lw mixl'd with such mud it would speedily he reduced to 
(,flrbonate of &mmonia. On removing th.e. layer of wt\t(>r from 
aho\'e the mud. i. e. by diminishing the hei~ht of the groullli· 
water, the depth of the brown surface lnyer will in(,rease, and a 
muC'h lar~cr part of tlle lDud become inhabitable by the micro
organisIns which prosper in presence of air. 

S,/ln';oilR not .f1111!! Aerated. 
Of COHrsi;' the amouut of air -in the pores of any soil will fiuctu· 

at.e, both with the varying barometric pressure ano. according 38 

more or less li(lUid water comes in to occupy the porea, either 
from rain or any other source. """heu rain ... wnt~r soaks into the 
land, mnch of the air which the soil contained when it was dry 
win he pusbed ont; and, on the other haud, as fast a8 the moist
ure drains a~'ay, new quantities of air will euter the soil and fill 
tl1e emptied spaces. The looser and the more porous the Boil is, 
RO milch the more air can pass into it, and so mu('h the more 
f]lIickly can the air and the water change placcs. It may be sa.id 
that, l,y facHitating the admission of air, ploughing, like draining, 
checks the tendency towards reducing chemical actions in the soil, 
and thuB in many instances prevents good land from falling out 
of condition. As a rule, yellow subsoils are yellow because of 
the presence in tile,ID of ferrous silicate, which will speedily change 
to red ferric silicate when brought to tbe surface of the ground 
and put into full contact with the air. In CODsonance with the 
lack of oxygen, microscopists have noticed that comparatively feW' 
liYing organisms are to be found in subsoils. Micro~organi8ms 

ap~ar to be seldom met with in soils at depths greater than 3 feet. 
On the other hand, many surface Boils are seen to be red from 

the presence of ferric silica.te, especially when they bsye been 
worked continuously for many years, or until 80 much of the 
dark humns has been used up that the oolor ot the ferric oom
l)ound can no longer be wholly concealed by it. Acoording to 
Hilgard, however, the oommon impression that strongly ferrugin
ou. soU. are usually poor in bumus is a delusion due to the 0b
scuration of the dar!< humus tint by that of the ferric compound. 
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Any good surface eoil which has heen for months exposed to 
SUD and air becomes mort:' or les8 highly charged with prodnC'ts of 
oxidation, such as the ferric silicate just DOW mentioned, ;md when 
turned untler by the ploughshare it carries these compounds into a 
lower layer of the soil, where tbey slowly giYt~ up somr part of 
their oxygen while they are thernsel\"{~s reduced to a lower Rta~e 
of oxidation. In t1th. way compounds of the oxides (If iI'on. in 
particular, act as c-arriers of oxygen, awl HlPY m()dify not, tt little 
the orgallie mntt.ers with whi{'b tIlt'), come into contacl. ft tbus 
appearto that hy the {U't of ploughing oxidation is brolll!ht ahout. 
hoth in the Boil which is fr('shly tunwd np. Rnd in the lower Iftycl'H 
also hv monDS of the soil which iA turued under, 80 thnt a ,"pry 

gen('r~l freshening of the Roil rPfmlts. In the words of Voelckel~, 
H Many unproductive soils contnin protoxide of iron in cOllsidcr
able quantities, and scnr('ely any red peroxide - a sure indication 
of poor cultivation. In mnny instances these couditioll8 may he 
greatly irnproVl'd hy hetter drainage, Buhsoiling, gmhbiug and 
other mechanical operations tending to admit air more freely into 
the soil. 1n such cases, protoxide of iron IDRv.ifcsts ih;('lf by the 
bluish-gray or dark grc(>n coloI' which mny be notic('d in lIlHny 
clay subsoils and stiff, tena('ions soils improperly ('u1th"at~rl. A 
change of color from blue to reddish-brown is jnstly regarded as 
8. sure sign of improved {'ondition, for it indicates the transforma
tion of protoxide into peroxide of iron~ and tells of the free admis
sion of air into the land .... Abundance of protoxidE" of iron, and 
absence of peroxide, indicates a bad physical condition of the 
land." 

Experfmenfs on aerating Land. 
It has often heen insisted that one prime adl'antage derivable from 

tile-drains is that they admit a draught of air to the soil, and it has 
been urged occasiona11y that profit may be got in some cases by 
arranging the tile_drains of a field in such manner that a current or 
draught of air shall conUnn,ally flow through them, To ohtain this 
result, the uppermost E"nds of the lines of drains are carried OUl into 
the air by mf'ans of head drains or "air-drainst'~ which act merely 
as chimneys through which air from the drains proper may escape 
into the atmosphere. Experiments made in England on heavy clay 
land, to test, this idea, showed that during windy or breezy weather 
a draught of air through the drains was always perceptible at the 
outlets; and at other times. after water had ceased to be discharged, 
a hazy vapor was freqnently visible. It was observed that the land 
above the aired drains dried out more rapidly after rain, and got into 
good conditlon sooner than the adjacent land where the drains had 
no chimneys, and that bett~r ctop" grew on the aerated land. 
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The idea maT weD have me-rit in .Rome situations, and thf'rc would 
hI' little danger in testing it, sinc(> it would not ht) rlitlicult t.o ('I(I~I' 
the chimneys in (~a.<;e of drought or when~\'('r thi!ol at'ration mig-ht 
Fef'JD to be doing hann. 8om('timcB in permam'ut mowing-~tit'ld~ and 
pa.."tures the head~ of tiH' lill(>S of til<,-draiuK han>, h(,(,ll hroug-ht to 
the ~urfa('e on a gIant, i. e. the line's of tilf'fil haw' liP('n 80 laid that 
the\' shall }Ia,\,(' their h('gillnil1g's at lilt' flurfar(' of tht· !!round. Tlw 
merit of thus thoroughl~' aerating tht' !'Ioil i!ol illu~tral(~d hy the follow_ 
ing experiment of Stoeckhardt. A l('nl fipJd of "alJdy JOHm rieh in 
humu,!'i. overlyillg ~jOI.ly gravel at a (h'rtll (If :W illdH'J'{, wa~ diyidt'd 
into thre(' plots, l>aeh om' sqllare rod in arpa. III Oil!' plot (~(). L) 
row~ of drain tilt>!' (I inch in dialllp.tpr) wnt' lalli H f('PI apart. :\0 
collar!' wpre tiRed to join th", tih·s. hut tllf'Y \\'('1'\' laid iOOMl'1.y. with a 
!lotraw'5 hrf'ndth of open r:pac(' hct\n'Pll tlld!' rndr- and a ~hard ah(lve 
thi!' (lpf'n spat·£, to keep (lilt thE' earth. Th(' drainR wen' laid !'\oping. 
in Rueh mannl't that, while tlu·ir lower f'lHls Wf'r(' ~\I indlt':-: hplow 
thp surface, their upper rndg werr only hul'ird Hi indlt'~ d£'I'P' '1'111' 
lIpper {'nds of the drainH wer(' I'nrrit'd out to tilt' npf'll air hy JJlt'all~ 
,)f knel'-shaped zinc piIWI'. :tnd t1wir low(~r cll1il" wt'n' earri~d inti) 
npcn pits, ,<;;0 tlmt air could at all lime..;;: fn>ely dr('uluk through thi' 
pipeR. At no time during the ('xperiment did rain_watt'r enough fall 
to caURe tht> drains to flow, 

The drained plot No, J. wag Rpaded 20" dcpp. ~eitl}(>r plot No. 
n. or No. Ill. was rlrailled~ hut. one of tlH'7ll wa~ ~padt'd 10" dcl'p, 
and the other 20". No fertili7.f>T wa~ put upon eitJH'1' of tlw plot!';, 
On ~Ia." 17th, harley W3.!, l'Iown. It Call1(' up wpl1 UpOll all the pIotR. 
but the plants on th(' aHated land imm~diatdy took the It'ad, Tll(~y 
,,'prr noticeahly mOTt' luxuriant, taller. and dt't'p(\r-<'(Jl{ln~d than the 
('tthers. It secmed 3,:-; if plot X o. 1. had hf'cn manuTN} and t Iw ot}H'rs 
hOt. At the time of hlossoming a lou I; drought 1;('t ill, whieh gr('atly 
dif'otre8scd the plant:;: (In the undrained land. and ('au!O\l~d thc'lll to he~ 
{'ome yellow and ~kkl~'. Th(> plants of plot I. r(>t.ainerl their grc{'n 
('olor throug-h the drought, thnugh tht,y were fiuall,)' hadl,), lodg~d 
by a heavy shower. All th(' plants w('re g-athf'red on August 12th, 
and the yield per Morgen (=0.631 acre) was as follow8:~ 

Lb, Grain. 
Plot No. I. Aerated and spaded 2() inches 672 

" II, Spaded 10 inches. . . • . 504 
" Ill. Spaded 20 inc·beH. • . , • 476 

Total Crop, 
2772 
2072 
1964 

On investigation. it appeared that the soil of the drained plot was 
really better supplied wilh water than the 80il of the other plots, as 
will be seen from the following table, which gives the per cent of 
water in the 8()il. ~, 

Y. Drained and spaded 20 inches 
IL Spaded 10 inches deep . . . 

m Spaded 20 inches deep . • . 

4" d~p~nll}deep. 
11.95 11.9. 
5.87 6.07 
•. 95 6.05 

On July 22, 
4" deep. 8" deep. 

9.85 12.10 
6.15 S.20 
5.00 5.40 

It was shown furthermore, by thennometric observations, that 
during the hot months July and August the soil of the aerated plot 
wu constantly somewhat cooler than that of the other plots: III view 
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of the fact that the utility of aeration must be attributed in some 
part to fermentation~ of the humus in the soil which are promoted 
by the presence of air, it may well be qU{,8tioned whether the advan. 
tage gained hy such excessive aeration as the foregoing- would persist 
after the flrRt or second year. Unlcss the humus were particularly 
ahundant, it might he oxidized so rapidly and complet.ely that the soil 
would be permanently injured. 

Plollyhiny to bury SOdR. 
As a second method of ploughing may be cited the mere turn

ing O\'er and Imr)'ing of sods, in such manner that the old grass 
and roots may decay in a position favors hIe for the nourishment 
of the next crop. This sou 8 turning is a favorable device in New 
Englanu. 

Plouyhing for Tilth. 
A third m('thod of ploughing consists in turning over, loosen

ing, mixing, stirring, and pulverizing the soil, as by a spade or 
hoe. This result is effected not only hy the so-called trench
ploughs, designed to break up and mix intimately the under soil 
aUlI surfnee soil to the depth of t or 3 feet. but is prouuced in the 
majority of instances where an old tilled field or stubble-land is 
ploughed immediately before the introduction of a crop. For tbis 
purpose ploughs are prefen'ed which cut a wide furrow and leave 
the furrow-slice in a crumbly condition, almost ready for the re
ception of seeds. 

Where the soil is rich and mellow, a field ploughed in this way 
will differ but little from a garden dug over with a spade. By 
this kind of ploughing a part of the soil previously in contact with 
the air will be turned under, to freshen the lower soil, while there 
is hrought towards the surface new portions of Boil which from 
having been deeply buried have had perhaps comparatively litlie 
share in nourishing the preceding crop. One highly important 
result is that those portions of Boil whlch, from having been in 
actual contact with the roots of the previous crop, have been de
prived more or less completely of their store of available plant
food will now be mixed with the better earth and commingled 
therewith to form a tolerably uniform and homogeneons material. 

An effect similar in kind, though less in degree, i. produced 
by the so-called moulding-ploughs, used for throwing up earth 
against plantB grown in rows. It is produced in some part by 
cultivators and harrows; also when manure i. ploughed under, or 
the land is ploughed acroes former furrows, or merely stirred to 
receive seeds. 
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Subsoil Plou{llting. 
A fourth method of ploughing consists in stirring the subsoil, 

the object being in thi~ case mer<'ly to loosen the sllbsoil so as to 
permit the passage througb it of nil' .and moi8ture~ without bring. 
lug any of the barren earth to the surface. 

The significance of sullsoil ploughing has already been hinted 
at wh~n speaking of the capillary wuter uf the soil. It is a method 
of tillage the merit of which cannot be too strongly iusisted upon 
WhPll applied undt'rstandill~ly in fit situations. The result of 
subsoiliLig is much u.s if, in the operation of trenching, when the 
ground has been dug out to the utmost depth meant to be reacbed, 
the workmen should loosen the entire sole of toe trench by means 
of pickaxes and svading forks, and then sho\'~l the soil from the 
next trench upon this loosened Bole. 

It is an important point to hfl'ire the texture of the !:Ioi! homoge
neous, or so to say, continnolls, ill 80 fur as may he practicable. 
For example, in the case of a soil of good cnpillary power lying 
on top of a coarse, loose subsoil, it might happen that the capma!'y 
connection betwee.n the two layers would he 80 poor aud insuffi
cient that the surface soil would be les8 thoroughly drained iu wet 
weather than if the subsoil were as fine, and of the same texture, 
as the soil ahove it; while in dry weather the surface soil would 
suffer frolI) drought for a precisely similar reaSOD. That is to say, 
during and after rains, water fa1li1.lg upon such land might be 
held too long near its surface because of inadequate capillary suc .. 
tion to drag it downward; and whenever continuous dry weather 
should set in to evaporate of!' the water from tue surface soil, 
new supplies could not come up from below quickly enough to 
supply the waste. For this particlliar case trenching would doubt
less work a tnore certain cure than subsoiling, because it is better 
fitted to establish uniformity of tilth, So it would be also in the 
case of " layer of gravel reposiug upon earth of good capillary 
character; for moisture could not readily be lifted by the gravel. 

In some places where steam .. ploughs are used, it ia noticeable 
that a system of ploughing and sn bsoiliug by meanS of tines
f..stened behind the plough - which scratch deeply into the earth, 
is preferred to the drawing of very deep furrows. :I<'or example, 
where the plough has been run 7 inches deep, the subsoiling attach· 
ment may be made to stir 7 inches more, 80 that the land i8 loos· 
ened to a depth of a inches. In our New Eugland practille, it 
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might perhaps he well sometimes to apply tbis idea to supplement 
tile tnrning over of II shallow grass sod. If a nurrow cultivator 
drawn by a s{'('ond tf'am were to follow the plough and stir the 
sole of it!' furrow, the eapueily of the soil to bold rain-water 
might in ltlllny ilH.,tftlle('H llc impron·(l. 

CUI:>C!-I oceur not iufn'quclItly lWf(, in Massachusctts where ex
eellt>nt ('rop!:I (If Vt':.rdalJlcs 111'(' grown by means of fertilizers, on 
~oils wbidl art' ('ollspieuolisly light nnd !Sandy, aud which lie high 
ulloH' till' water-taldf'. The explanation of the lIIutter app(>ars to 
be that tLf'8e mil'ltl'l'ou[.1 fo'andl'l HI'P so flue that they are highly 
capillary llud tnpllbll' of lwhliug IlIudl rain-water, and that the 
p[\l'ticlt.'~ of sawl al'(> so Ht':'ll'ly of u ~dZl' that wat.el' iH readily liftrJ 
througli them from YPI'Y ('oIlHhlt'J'able uf'pths by force of capil
lurity. Iu Englalld, it is u mutter of obsl'l'yution tbat permnuput 
fertility is usually found in those deep 1090mB wLkh repost' upon 
somewhat p('rmeable subsoils or upon chalk or limestone rocks 
that are porom; ellough to permit of good natural drainage. 

Plouyh-Pan. 
In soils which contain much plastic cluy tht>re are in rainy 

rep:iollB several agl'lIt'ies: whid.1 act to remoye the clay from the 
surfaec soil rat.her tllHn the BRIldyor gravelly cOllstituE'uts. Not 
only are vast quantities of clay flouted away in the muddy water 
which flows from the surface of the ground during heavy rains, 
but the water which pcrC'ohlh.'s through the soil carries with it 
into the subsoil much finely divided clay, so that subsoils almost 
invariably contain more clay than do the loams which overlie 
them. Thus it happeus that many u clay or clayey loam may 
at the surface appear to he dry enough to be ploughed, at times 
when the suusoil is still full of moisture and unfit for tilIage. 
Hence a great risk that the. sole of the plough may form a layer 
of puddled clay as it slips across tbe wet suhsoil. In point of 
fact, it has been noticed in many localities in Europe that a so
called plough-pau is apt to form after R wbile wben tbe land has 
been ploughed frequently to a uniform depth, and especially in 
regions of tenacious Boils where 4 or 5 large horses are commonly 
made to walk in line in the furrows to drag the plough. What 
with the trampling of tbe animals on the moist Boil, and tbe com
pression which tbe 801e of the piougb exerlB npon the land 
beneath it, a hard bed is formed into which neither roots, nor air, 
nor water can readily penetrate. In cases wbere the surface soil 
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does not overlie hungry gra'Vel or sand, an occasional 8ubsoiling 
would destroy the pan and permit the farmer therealter to plough 
as deeply as he might please_ 

Aeconling to Gasparin. it was noticed at the South of France, 
after tIll.' introduction of madder, which rC{luin'S d('ep tillage, that 
many soils which hfld previously been regarded as unduly wet 
wert· cured of this deft:d the 11l0m{'ut the old pan was broken 
by th,t~Jler ploughing, so that any execs!) of rain_water in the surface 
soil mig-ht drain away downward and subl:Wtlueutly be brought up 
ag:lill }'.r capilltirr attr:wiion whf'I) nerue{l. He noticed that the soils 
of many lipids which had Hot lwcn auequutt'l.v drainE'd by the ditches 
or wain-furrows fOTIlJerIy proyiJed. now bl~calUc tit to IJear lucern. 
whidl ('oulll not have l)eell grown 011 thmll before, and that tlley 
were now really excellent in rL'8ped to tIlt' amount of moisture which 
th('Y hdd ill !-Itnre, But tht> impro\'t'ment wa.fI not a permanent ont. 
AfH'r It f~w years, 1he eOUl1it ion of the land fell a.way again, and in 
ot'dtl' to rega.in what wat'! thUK lO!:lt, it Wa..'! fOUhd to he advantageous 
to n'IJ0ut the deep ploughing as often a.~ once in h? years, 

A clayey hard pan d08ely related to the plough-pan above described 
r;ollH'timt's forms on heayy alkali 8oil!:l in California and other arid 
l'q!iOllS as II comprH'tt'u. iiupermeable, pudt.lh!d layt~T, hut in tllis case 
the pan will g-radually yield to applications of gypsum, which neu. 
tl'ulizes the c~ll'bollate of soda which cauRcd the excessive plasticity. 
:lJld t)w ("lay finally be{'onw~ porous enough t.o penuit water and 
rootletfS to penetrate it. (Hilgaru,) 

1n some rare instances a plough-pan may perhaps serve a useful 
purpose. for examples have o('casionally been noticed where the Moil 
illlllleabtely beneath a plough-pan was 80 open and porous that water 
could run through it much too readily when the pan ,vas broken. 
Thus, Marshall, writing of ~()rfolk county (England), says) H 1t is a 
fact w~ll eRtablished that breaking up the pan, by ploughing below 
the ac('ustomed depth, i!o; [in this locality] vcry injurious to succeed. 
iug nops. * II * The firm, clOl~e context lIre of the pan renders it in 
a degree water-tight. It is at least a check to the rain-water, which 
sinks through the soil, prolonging its stay in the sphere of vegeta
tion. But the pan being broken, the rain which is not immediately 
retained by the soil escapes irretrievably into an insatiahle bed of 
sand, or some other absorbent subsoil." 

Tillage increases the CapllDity of Soils to store Ra.in-water .. 
One of the most important results of trenching, of trench-plough· 

ing, of steam-ploughing, and of ordinary ploughing also, is to im· 
prove the storage capacity of the soil "s regards water. Into the 
loosened earth of the trenches rain-water will soak readily aU the 
way, instead of running of! from the surface of the soil, 01" soak
ing out sideways from the upper layers, ... it would if the earth 
Were compact and hard. The deeper the cultivation, 80 mnch the 
larger will be the spoLge for holding water_ But from tbis wet 
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sponge, tbat is to say, from tbe store of moisture beld in the 
trenched earth, plants can easily supply themselves, and the sur~ 
face Boil can readiJy pump up its supply of moisture b_y meaDS of 
capillary action. Deep soils are apt to be parbcularly fertile Boils, 
both because of their power to hold moisture in store, and because 
the roots of plants have secest:! in them to almnuallt supplies of 
pll\ut~food. 

Gasparill has computed that the weight of a square yard of cal" 
Cl1fCnUi!>, ~ . .'layt~y suB of medium capillary power, t;u(.'h UB would weigh 
2,k5H lh. to tht:' cubit· yard, would amount to 1,076 Ih.,n'ckoning that 
the earth is tn-ken to a depth of 13 inches. Ileu('c, if the soil iH capable 
of holding: 41-\ li~ of itp, weight of water ~ a square yard of the land. will 
retain 4U5 lb. of water 80 forcibly that it will not drain out of the soil 
by way of per(:oIation. ]<'orwat~rdoc~ not hegin to percolate from a 
Boil uutil that soil is saturated ory rather, flupcl'Haturated with moi8t
ure. Rome of the water ,,,oulll eS(~llp(~, of l'om'st:!, by capillary attrae
tion if Hie land were in coutact with a drier soiL but the natural 
outlet is by way of eyaporation. aIHl by transpiration from the lea yes 
of plauts. It will be Rcen subsequently, iII the chapter OIl Irrigation, 
that the quantity of water naturally held, itS above stated. bJ a single 
foot of moderately retentive laud, il'l very much la.rger than the quan
tity of water which ordinarily falls as. rain in temperate climates in 
the course of n month. 

King. in 'riseonsin, has determined by experiment that the upper 
5 feet of soil in a tield of Indian corn were able to store :.n.24 inches 
of water, or three-fifths of the total aunual rainfall of the locality. 
It appeared also that this Boil when thoroughly filled "itL water, 
as might be the case after heavy rain~, could contain 24.4M iUl!hes 
of water to each square foot of surface, or more than two-thirds of 
the average annual ralllfall. It is manifest, that in soils which have 
not been trellc}l('d, but only subsoiled, or even merely ploughed, 
there may be oblain(>d an approximation to the moist sponge which 
is 80 great a desiJemtum, 

Generally speaking, soils which are stiff through the presence 
of clay have the power to hold considerable quantities of water, 
although, as has been said already, it may happen that capillary 
wat"r will have no little difficulty in moving about in harsh, crude 
clays hPfore they have been made mellow by drainage, by manur
ing or by judicious cultivation; wbile Boils which are natunilly 
loose and open are almost always" dry." By referring to the 
tahles relating to capillarity, which have been given on a previous 
page, it will be seen that while 100 lb. of clay may have the power 
to retain BOrne 70 lb. of water, 100 lb. of quartz sand can often 
bold no more than 25 lh. Moreover, a soil that is too loose will 

, give plants no proper chance to support themselves. The best 
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soils will clearly be those which are neither too close nor too open, 
anu it is the business of the farmer 80 to till and manure his fields 
that both these extremes may be a,"oided. When the tilth ia good 
fiud deep, water will be helt! and supplied advantageously! and 
the roots of crops can penetrate 9.S far ano develop 88 freely 88 

they will, without hindrance. 
PUTammlitl IIJI}Jortlluct-' of l'illay!'. 

III the great majority of C!t$C;'; the qUIl,lity of uvland fields will 
bt' found to tlepeud upou the dcptlJ aw] the lIweh.auicft-l condition 
of the soil j and of two soils of good and tsimilnr texture the one 
which is d~epest wiil naturally L,e the best. ,rherever a surface 
soil is shallow and bottomed hva drv. infertile subsoil, whether of 
stiff cla:y or of sharp slllHl or graveL the laud will necessarily be 
poor. The prime essentia.ls f()r fertility arc tllut the Boil shall ue 
deep enough and of good me('huui<:al t~xture. and he properly 
u:'!tilled. either naturally by [l porous subsoil or hy the aid of art. 
On laud thus thoroughly draineu. it is, generally speaking, dt~sjr~ 
able that a very large proportion or even the whole of the rain 
which falls may pass into aud through the soil. As \' oeicker has 
suggested, it is possible tu couceive thut the m~challical condition 
even of a high-lying, stiff day-soil might be so much iIllpl'oYt>u by 
deep and thoJ'ough tillage with steam implements. that the land 
should hecome capahle of absorLing, and holding for the use of 
crops, every inch of rain that falls upon it (in England). 

In this seuse, it may often lle well to plough lano in the autumn 
for the sake of loosening it, for the freer admission of rain-water. 
Everyone admits, for that matter. the merit of deep heds of fer
tile, well~drained loam, ~ucL as occur naturally in some favored 
localiti(~s. It is notorious that such soils. though dry enough for 
early and constant cultivation. rarely S.Ut]'(!T much from drought 
because of their excellent capillary condition j on the other hand, 
heavy rains do not drown sncb land, because the water call readily 
distribute itself. 

Cobbett, in speaking of the rich meadows and pastures on the 
very tops of the North Hamphire Hills in England, saya, " The llOiI 
is a stiff loam, in some places 20 feet deep, on a bottom of chalk. 
Though the grass grows so finely l there is no apparent wetness in 
the land. The wells are more than 300 feet deep. The main 
part of the water, for all uses, comes from the clouds, and indeed 
these are pretty constant companions of these chalk hills, which 
are very often enveloped in clouds and wet when it is sunshine 
below." That is to say, fertility may be counted upon when fre~ 
quent rains fall upon soils that are in fit condition to hold the rain
water in the capillary state. 

As an example of the advantages derivable from deep tillage, 
the cnltivation of hopa may be cited. Trenching, trench-pl,9ngb· 
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iog and, in more recent years, subsoiling have, all been found 
IJigbly meritorious hy the bop~fllTmer~ of England. In very many 
instances it is important that ploughing shall he done in the au
tUUlD. IUfle('<1, in many localities it is all Recepted rule that pre
parations for next year's crops shall he ma.de in the uutumn, 80 

that the least pO!:oisible Rmollnt of ploughing shall hI! left to be done 
in the spring. For, if the lamI is light, lUu{'h Illoisture will dry out 
from it if it is made loose in the spring. while in respect to hen,'Y 
land there is a risk that spriug' ploughing may not give a mellower 
tilth than has heen il1Jpart<~d to the soil fllrt>stly hy the Retion of 
the winter's fro!!lt. 1\foreo\ycl', as wns just now said. when the earth 
has been loosened hvantuJUnal ploughing, it will become thor
oughly tlaturateu witli moisture hy the raiuR of autumn and of the 
carly tlpring. it is to be rcmRl'kt>d. howt~yer. that in the northern 
UnitRd States. wherever maize is the sta1Hlard eTOp. spring plough
ing is very l~ommolll'y pra(,tised. cyen on light land. bccaw'IC the 
soH is made warm hy the ploughing, and the germination of the 
seed corn is hastened. 

Differeut CultilHttlon of Sand Hnd ClaN. 
It need hardly IJe said that the methods of eultivatiug sands and 

clays differ widely in ac'col'fianee with the natural characters of the 
two classes of suits. With ('lays, it is a matter of great impor
tance to loosen the soil and to make it friahl(~. To this end it is 
ploughed repeatedly, and it is dressed with long manure, or with 
lime, and in some cases even it is partially burned to ashes to help 
destroy its tenacity; wbile upon sandy soils the plough is used spar
ingly, seeds are sown immediately after ploughing in order to get 
the benefit of tht> moisture in the furrows. and pains are taken also 
to roll or trample the land for the purpose of controlling whate,'er 
moisture it lllay contain. l\luch will depend. of course, on the cli
mate of the locnl;tyand on the character of the rainfall. In regions 
where rains are frequent during the spring and BUlllmer, good crops 
may be got, even with careless cnltivation, from soils that have 
compartltively little power to hold water; while stiff clays could 
hardly be cultivated at all under such conditions. 

As' :M:ilton """hitney insists, it commonly happens in this country 
that the growth of crops on upland fields may depend more inti
mately on the texture and the physical properties of the soil than 
upon the amount of plnntMfood contained in it. A good upland soil 
is one able to hold in store so large a proportion of the rain-water 
which falls upon it that abundant crops may be grown without 
suffering much from lack of moisture, except in droughty years. 
As everyone knows, the summer rainfa.ll in this country is usually 
di.stributed very unequally, since it comes as heavy showers 'With 
considerable intervals of sunny weather between the rains. Under 
these conditions, soils differ widely 8S to their power of holding 
the rain-water and making it available for the support of crops. 
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It may be assumed that. on the average, all Boils contain abeut 
half as much open space into which water may enter, as they contain 
of solid particles, but soils differ extremely as to the manner in 
which this open space is distributed between the solid partides. 

In a heavy clay soil, the particles of earth are extremely slllall; 
there is a vast number of th~lll in a cubic foot, and the open space8 
between the particles are so miuute that water can only move 
through them very slowly, and it has grPllt difficulty in eseaping 
downward out of the soil. Such lund as this will maintain a rela· 
tirel)" large and ahundnllt supply of water throughout the season, 
and the crops grown upon it will be apt to ue leafy and to continue 
to grow for.Q eOllsidel'uble period. so that they will mature late; 
while in 11 (QafBt-', StUldy soil tJw 801id partieles are comparatively 
large in size and ft~w in numher, and the sptll'es between the pal'~ 
ticles are 80 large that water will easily run through them and 
pass downward out of the soU, and llot enough of the water call be 
rptained to supplJ a large erop. On Buch land as tbis crops ripen 
earlier thu.n on clays, and the plants are lighter in weigbt and of a 
more delicate structure. A real1y good ,soil should he able to ab
sorb and hold a large proportion of the water that falls in showers, 
and subsequently it should give u}' this moisture to the crop 
steadily and continuously during t}w TainJi'ss periods. 

Sometimes, in what are known as h good growing years," soak .. 
ing rains fa.li tolerahly regularly. at intervals of a week or ten 
days, and there art:' tt'rms of warm sunny daYB between the storms. 
C nder these conditions, many soils that would be worthless in 
droughty years can maintain, during the week or 80 of sunshine, a 
sufficient amount of water for the needs of tbe plants best adapted 
to them, and then the supply of water is replenisheu so that a good 
crop is finally obtained. 

lVater-}wlding Power of Loose and CQmpact Loam contrasted. 
HeUriegel di"ided a quantity of garden-loam into two parts of 

equal weight, and compressed one part firmly while the other part 
was left loose. On determining the water-holding power of each, 
it appeared that the loose earth could retain 42% of its weight of 
water, while the compacted earth could only hold about 26%. That 
is to say, the water-holding power of the loose earth W8.8 almost 
one-third larger than that of the compact earth. 

So, too, Heiden took up samples of loam to a depth of 10 in
ches from 7 different plots, and placed them in tube. 2 inches 
wide by 10 inches deep, acrOBS the bottoms of which strips of 
linen had been tied. These loam. were all of similar origin, and 
differed only according as tbe physical character of the land bad 
been changed by different styles of manuring during a tel'llLof 10 
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years. Into one set of the tobes the loams were loosely shaken, 
while they were firmly pressed and packed into the tnbes of the 
other Bct. Water was sprinkled upon each of tbese columns of 
!oarn, in the form of a tiue rain, until the first drop of percolate 
bad col1eeh.·,j upon aud fallen from the linen at the bottom of the 
tube. TIU' following tnille shows the rates at which water passed 
int.o tlu"/w fwils. and tbemnouuts of water whicb were held bytbem. 

Packed 108m. 
~ . i AIilluti'S 1."fore It drop of , i- &: wuA t\r fi!ll (!"Om . . . \ 

l.IJ Pt·" ('i'llt of wat t'f held hy 

85 to 202 355 to 501 

41.25 V) 43.37 30.53 to 33.06 

145 to 209 4l() t{J 624 ~ J l\Iinu11'8 before a drop of t 
~ watt'I' fi'l! from . . . j 
Ji , rer "!.'Ilt of water lu'ld by 4J.70 to 42.7G 30.08 to 30.74 

1\11'. 'Yilson, lieal' Edinburgh, operating on lund that had been 
tile~dl'ained, plouglwd a field H inches deep and subeoited a part 
of it to a depth of 1 H inches. The differences in the crops grown 
the first year after these operations are given in the table. 

'l'urnipl. Barlev 
Grain. ·Straw. Pot&toel. 

Toni cwt. Bushell. cwt. T<>nl, cwt. 
Plcughf"d to 8 inches 20 7 60 28 6 14, 
HubSOilf'd to 18 " 26 17 70 36, 7 9, 

Dlft'eren('es 10 10 8. 15! 

1\11'. M acle1\u, iu the same 'Vicinity, made a 81milar experiment 
with the fol1owing result. 

l)lought'd 8, iUl'hes deep 
Hubsolll:'d 15 " 

Differences 

Turnips. 
Tom. 
19 
23 

, .... 
15 
17 
2 

Gra1n~lektraw. 
BlDhell. Stone. 

54 168l: 
62 206. 
8 38 

In another case, where accurate accounts of the produce were 
kt'pt, tlJe good effects of su bsoiling were seen for five successive 
yeal's after the operation. 

In this country Sanborn ploughed two plota of land, each of frs 
acre, sc\'en inches dee-p, and tOen subBoiled one of them to a 
uepth of nine inches more, so that this plot was stirred to a depth 
of 16 inches in all. After drought had become se'vere, he drove 
gas-pipes iuto the earth 80 that samples of the soil could be taken 
np from both plots to a depth of 15 inches. In the earth from the 
8ubsoiled plot he found IO.1 % of moisture, while in that from 
the other plot there waS only 8i%. The 8ubsoiled plot yielded 
corn at the rate of 70 bushels to the acre, and the other plot 
yielded only 49 bushels to the acre. 
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Oontrast between a Hard Road..J>ed and a Tilled Field. 
In order to gain a clear conception of the significance of snch 

tillage as relates to the formation and maintenance of a deep bod 
of soil to hold rain-wat-er, one needs only to observe a bard, dusty, 
macadamized road in the spring after a few dnys of dry weather; 
and to contrast the surface of the road with that of any well-tilled 
garden that abuts upon the road, that is to say, which is at the 
same leyel with it. To judge from tbe dusty ro'''f. one might 
suppose there waR a drought, and the driVel'S arc iu fa{'t, all wish
ing f01" rain to H Iny the dust"; but from the agricultural point 
of view there may not be the lea"t ne(~d of rain, for thp till{'n. land 
is moist and fresh even to the surface, and tbe. gronnd is full of 
moisture. The road-bed bas breD huilt bard and ('ompnct, on 
purpose to exelude water. Ra.in-water cannot sonk into it from 
r..oove, nor can ground-water be sucked up hy it hom below. ]t 

is a bard pun at the surface of the ground. But in the arable 
land all the conditions sbouJd be as different. from thrs(' of thp. 
turnpike as they can well be made. The same leslion may he en~ 
forced in the autumn when a worn and dusty rond is 8('CO to be 
covered with mud, after heavy rain, wllBe the aujacent plough
land is dry enough to walk upon; for all the rain-'water has been 
absorbed and disseminated in the plough-land, wLIile it has" pud
dled ., and been retained hy the dust on tbe road. The soil of the 
fields needs to be mellow, 81Jd Dot compact. If the earth is too 
stiff and its texture too close, seeds have great diniculty in ger
minating in it, and many of them perish bcrRuse not enongh air 
can come to them, young plants have a hard struggle to establish 
tbem.selyeB~ and even older plant.s ('annDt grow fJ'eely nnd vigor~ 
ously. It is easy to show all this by the experiment of trying (0 

grow plants in jars of pure clay. The plants languish and soon 
die, and their roots are found to be ciogg{!d with minute particles 
of the adhesive clay. 

It is obserred by geologists that beds of clay often restrain 
the percolath'e tlow of ground-water eYen more completely than 
bsd. of rock can restrain it. According to Chamberlin, the near
est approximation in N.ture to beds of soil or rock which are 
completely imperviou8 to water is furnished by a thick layer of fine, 
unhardened clay. It has even been noticed, in cases where clay 
has been solidified to the condition of rock by heat and pre •• ure, 
that so many fissures form in this rock that it is usually'Je!8 im· 
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pervious than the original clay. A. has been said already, pud
dled clay is peculiarly impermeable, and so is any soil- de
void of saline or oiher constituents which 'Work for flocculation
whose particles are so fine that they readily cling together and 
form mud when they are moistened and stirred. Sueh muds 
hold much water, sinc£' the water cannot Tl'sdiJy drip or drain 
away from them. 

Risk tha.t the Rain-water Store may be drained by Tree,<o:.. 
Another illustration of the adYRntage of having a hed of porous 

earth in the subsoil, which shall art as a moist sponge. is seen in 
a somewhat different way by the Buffering of crops in times of 
drought in those parts of a field where the water is drawn out 
from the soil by Bpecial pumping enginps such as trees or great 
weeds. It is said that in some of the Western States l where wood 
]8 scarce, poplars, i. e. cottonwood trees, are sometimes grown on 
the Rrahle la.nd much as fruit-trees are grown elsewhere. But 
wben maize is planted in the same field with the trees, it is no
ticed that the crop grows well enough until a drought sets in, 
when the leaves of the plants near the trees Boon wilt, and the 
plants fall behind those upon the other parts of the field. 

The first thought natllrally is, that the sbade of Ihe trees has 
hurt the corn i but 8. \~ery little attention shows that the corn suf
fers most on the south side of the trees, where there is little or no 
shade. The fact is, that the trees pump up so mUf'b moisture 
out of the land that there is but little left for the corn. It is to 
be noticed in this case, that, if there were much moisture absorbed 
as vapor from the air, the corn Dear the trees would profit by it 
as much as the rest of the corn. In reality, it is subsoil moisture 
that the trees strRi from the corn-crop, and unless the rain-water 
bed can be made deep enough to supply both the corn and the 
trees, one or the othel" of these "rops should be omitted. In 
seeming contradiction to the for~going statement, it is said that 
in the vslley of California wheat is often grown tlmong the Bcat. 
tered oak-trees which constitute the natural growth of the country, 
and that the crop succeeds as well or better beneath the trees 
tban in the open spaces. But in this case it is evident that the 
roots of the trees Ii. deep in the arid Boil, and that they obtain 
their supplies of moisture f!'Om a different layer of soil than that 
whence the roots of the gmin-plants get their nourishment. The 
grain depends on the limited store of water whicb bas Boaked into 
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the surface soil durin~ the winter rains, and the light shade which 
the onks cast may do g()od rather tuan harm by shielding the 
grain-plants from the too illtenSf' heat of the Bun. (Hi1gard.) 

It has heen Doti{'cd in Algeria tlmt the encalJptus tree. may 
pump out from th{' soil as much water as would amount to twelve 
tinw8 the atlUlHlI raiufnll. Both in that country and in Italy ex
tl'('l)lf'ly malndous plaCP8 Lave bpen maUl' IH~nltby iu four 01' Dye 
Y(':u'!" tinw lly estaUishing plantations of t.his tree, which grows 
vrl')' rapi\lIy and dries out the nnhea.lthy locality. In New.Eng
laud tjuantiti€'; of gigttlltic SUnfimff'r.s nwy Oftt'll he I'cen growing 
around fal'lllhousI:'s. They have hl'(,ll planted for t\ double pur
pose, s::mitary and economie; i. e. tlH'y serve to kN'P tbf' Boil dry 
outside the kit ('hen 8illk~ and tllf'j' supply [l {'rop of seeds to be 
used as food fur poultry_ 

UI(in tntHi->pireri b.1J SU'YI;jlrrlPers ami otitf't Plants. 
Experiments lUlYp. been made by Sachs to measure the amount 

of water t.ranspired l>y the leaves of sunflowers. as wel1 as by those 
of other plants. It appears that~ while much less water is cl1apo
rated f!"om any gin'" sqnare inch or square foot of tbe leaf sur
face than would enlporate from th{' same surfu{"{' of water during 
the giren tim(~ and under like conditions of temperature, yet the 
Jea\'es of It phtnt present such an enormous extent of surface to 
the atr as (,(}Blpi~t'e~l with the f'urface of the soil in which the plant 
is standing. that plants h'[l.\"(' pradkally tlw eft'(~ct of evaporating 
much more wat.e,r from the soil thes occnp.'- than would be evapo
rated from thut soil if it were hare of ye~etnti()n. 

Sachs found that a sunflower .. plant wbi('h had llcen cut off' close 
to the roots when it vms 4- fed, high and in blossom, and set in a 
jar of water, transpired 1. i quarts of water in 118 hours; and 
since the plant had an amount of leaf snrfa('e equal to 763 square 
inches, the amount of water transpired by it was equivalent to a 
layer 0.09 inch thiek spread over the entire leaf-surface. But dur
ing tbese same ]lR hours 0.21 inch of water {waporated from the 
surfa.ce of a body of water equal in extent to the leaf-surface, as 
above stated. 

As a matter of ph~'siologicaJ interestt }o;achs urges that the water 
is not really transpired from the mere snperfides of the leaves, but 
from the walls of interceHular spaces, which in the sunflower repre
sent a much larger surface than that of the outsides of the leaves, 
-perbaps ten times larger. But since the air within these spaces 
is wellnigh saturated with moistu~e, water can only transpire into 
them ratber slowly. It appears, mdeed, that the amount of water 
transpired from a given sllrface of these intercellular walls in the 
suntlower cannot amount to more tban * the quantity of water 
that evaporates from an equal surface of wate.r. 
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Cooling Effect of Tran8piration from Pl«nt., 
It is notorious that the enormous quantity of moisture exhaled 

by trees has n. very considerahle influence in cooling the nir in the 
immediate vicinity of the leaves; for a great amount of heat must 
of course ue used up, or made latent, wherever liquid wnter is 
chanp:(~d to the ~ns(>ou8 form. The temperature of a place may in 
faet be lwrecptihly lowered by the e\'aporation of water from 
vegptation. 

The frpsliu(>ss of a grO\tc or forest does not depend alone upon 
the cir(,IlOlstllD(,(> that the trees shade the p:round, and 80 kf'Pp it 
cool, hut that the evaporation of vast qnantities of water into the 
air takes lwnt from that air. l\lethodiC'al experiments have shown 
that in any giyen loealit}, th(' air of forests durillg the growing 
Beason is both moister and cooler than the air of open fields. 'Eyen 
the Boil and the treE'S in a fOT'est are decidN-ny cooler in summer 
than the air of the open fields. ~lust so it iA that greellsward feels 
cool be('atl~e of the transpiration of water by tll(' b1ades of grass. 

A noteworthy example of the influence of the exhalation of 
water upon the tcmpernture of the air has been afforded Ly the 
cutting of the canal at Suez. The climate of the Isthmus hnR been 
semdhly modified hy the opening of the canal, and the extem~ion 
of cultiyation along it, the summers being DOW perceptibly cooler 
than they ,,'cre before. This improvement in the temperature is 
attributed to the infiltration of water into the desert soil, find in 
part to cYHpor:Ition therefrom, hut large]y to exhalation from the 
vegetation which has sprung up near the banks of the canal, 
upon a brOAd belt of reclaimed land that is inigated by the fresh
water canal. 

In so far as woodland is concerned, the shade and the litter of 
course Ie-ssen evaporation from the very surface of the ground, 
though the amount of water abstracted from the whole of the 
ground by the pumping action ~s enormously larger than could 
possibly be removed by mere evaporation from the ground itself 
by sun or wind. 

Too loose a SulNloil objectionable. 
:Manifestly, if the subsoil were already too loose and open, 

trenching and subsoiling in it might sometimes do harm, by letting 
the rain-water run to waste more "rapidly even than before. There 
may be danger too, in some special cases, in breaking through the 
801e, ao it were, upon which the soil proper rests. It might even 
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happen in some CRses, where the surface soil is fine, that it would 
run away mechanically with the rain-water into the d.epths of the 
earth if the sole were broken. A. has been said already, 'Marshall 
noticed 8u('h soils as these in some parts of England i hut, as & 

general rule, ereu gravelly tmbsoils are tol<>rably compact. 
Ex('cpting ('oarSl~ sands, "'bich are wellnigh incorrigible, the 

natural h'ndeuf'y is for gravel, as well 1\8 clay and loam, to hecome 
compart and Imnnd together. As time rolls on, the particles of 
gra, .. pl settk down onc upon another into close coutact. They are 
beaten ~og(!'th('r by rain, and the finer pnrtiC'les continually tend to 
fall or float into the interstices hetween the larger purticles. Hence, 
exct'pting the casc of <,oarse sand, as was said, where the particles 
arl' prel t.y much fiB of one size, there fire comparatively few sub-
Boils tllat would not be benefited by trenching, or Bubsoiling, Or by 
any other method of loosening. 

It is to be noticed, howeyer, that in many cases it is important 
to let the soil settle somewhat after it has been ploughed, in order 
that it may get into the best possihle capillary condition before 
seeds are sown upon it. As will be scen on a subsequent page, 
it is a fnmiliar maxim of English farmers that wheat should he 
sown on a stale furrow, and in Borne northern regioDs where winter 
rye hus to be sown in midsummer, it is said that this crop will 
not succeed ulliess the land is allowed to get stn.le hefore seed
time. In Sweden a common practice is to take no crop from the 
land the year the rye is sown, hut to plough under manure in late 
June or early .J uly. and to harrow the land so that the preparation 
of tlie seed-bed shall be finished by the middle or end of July. 
Tbe land is then allowed to settle, so as to be fit for rye-sowing 
by tbe beginning or middle of August, or for wheat-sowing about 
a fortnight later. Just before sowing, the surface of the land is 
stirred by means of a heavy harrow. 

Rain compacts Surface Soils. 
The influence of rain in impacting soils is well seen npon lanea 

and avenues that have been covered with sharp, non-binding gravel, 
i. e. in cases where no clay is present to cement the particles of 
grayel together. In the spring, after the fr".ts of winter ba .... 
looaened the impaction which was brought about by the autumnal 
raina, the surface of such roadways is loose and incoherent; but 
the rains of spring soon beat the partieles of gravel together, and 
make the surface of the road finn and bard. 
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This remark is as true of the soil of till.d fields as it i. of the 
gravd of nW·l1ues. TLt: frosts of wint-cr and the tillage of spring 
lool!len tile Burfsc(' soil, lmt tbe IJeatinf!,' mins Boon form a ('ornps('t 
Cl1t~t nt ~he surface, which hus to he broken up with hoes and 
cultinltors. 

]t iH to 1)(' llOti{'ed that, when partich~8 of p:nn'(>l aff' moist, tbey 
rcadil)' ~lil' :Iud r;:lide upon one allot her. uutil th(,y tJ(>COI.l:I(, firmly 
wpdgl'd ill t,he ebillkf-i. ] t if .• hc('ausc of thiR cil'euTTltoltance tbnt 
aY(~nllt'B ltrl~ rol1Pd aft(~r rain. Hnd th:l_t foad-lDakf'l's take care to 
sprinkle lH'wly RprNH11Zr!lvl'i with wah'r brfore ramming or rolling 
it. Both the nllnftli[l~ and the rolling fire mere ('xteusions or 
(>xnggerntiontl of the heating net ion of rain. 

lIard nw. 
BC'si<ie the mere mechanical impuetiotl of soil, it must be- l'ememM 

ben'd (lint tlu'l'l' j~ oft('n n h·ndt'Il(·Y (owards the chf'rni('uf hinding 
of the parti('il'~ of g-nwC'l :Hld soil. As Proft'~!'Ol' .Johnson Jws set 
forth in " How ('rops }\~(~d/' p. :{:~2, tiH'rc are ch('miral f()ree~, op~ 
posl'd to rliHint('~ration, whidl teIHl rOlltlllually to make rocks out 
of soil~ 1,y hinding the particles of tuc suil tog:ctb(·r. 

~:\Ud_stoHe8, rOJigioIT1cratf's, slates, shalf's, and Hlanyother kinds 
of rocks, were once soils whicll have bt-.'cn cem('I}wd or solidified by 
chemicnl Retion and pressure. Similar changes occur cuntinn~ 
ally. though they are commonly slow, and hardly lloticeal,fe "while 
in progress. In the yjcinity of Boston, partially disintegrated 
pehbles of dolerite or trap may often be seen incrusted with a 
n('wly formed layrr of rock that has resulh~d from the oxidation 
of the d.isint('~rllt('d material, and perhaps from its ('omhination 
with silicat,ps from the Boil. These crusts fife strictly allulogous 
to "hard pan," which is, properly speaking, a true rock, which 
hns been formed beneath the surface soil by the cementation of 
the sand or gnlYd of the subsoil hy menus of humate of iron, or 
of silicate of iron, or of silicat.e of lime, or the like. 

In 'Europe, one of the chief difficulties foresters have had to con
t-end with in planting wild heaths and moorlands is to break 
through a thin, hard, impenious pan of rock, which commonly 
underlies tbe moor-eartb·.t liD great deptb. Nowadays they 
break through this pan at intervals, either by picking with pick
axes, or hy running lines with a'strong suhsoil plough at distan
ces of 8, 10 or 12 feet, so that rain-water may soak away from 
above, and that some capillary water can find its way np hom 
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below on occRsion, and that the roots or the tree. may go down 
the cra('ks. So, too, in the old B pricking Of system of drainag<', 
the idea was to break through a paD. Gasparin mentioDs n 
_French instance where, by breaking up an impermeable rlny layer 
or pan, no more titan a foot in thickn{'As, whieh lay upou a grav
elly subsoil moistened with living water, the value of the land was 
enhanced f'ight-fold; for the Rurfn('c soil having t.hUH been hrought 
into jnst relations with the ground-water hecamt' fit to benr mad~ 
del' whi('h was at the time 80 profitnhle n crop that the valne of 
the land rose from $93 to "$7:JO th(_' hectarf'. 

It mny even happen, ill sOUle Rituations, if boles nre bored or 
dug tbroul!h an impermeable l:lyer, lying hetween the Boil prop<>T 
and tLe f3ubsoil which ('ontrtiuB the ground-watn, that watrr will 
rise in the holes and moisten the surface soil either by 8.rtunl per
eolution upward, when the water was confined undC'l' preRsnre be~ 
neath the pan, or perhaps, sometimes, merely by way of capil .. 
larity. 

Capital illustrations of the formation of rock similar to one 
kind of hard pOll may Oft.f'D be set.·n where fragments of metallic 
iron are left in contaf't with silieiou!'! Bllnd under sea-water.l The 
oxide formed on tilt' surface of the iron by the adioll of the salt 
water speedily unites with silica, not merely to cement the par .. 
ticleA of sand, but to form an intimate chemical compound which 
completely incrusts the iron with a layer of hartl, smooth stone, 
and if perchance a corner of this incrusting stone be broken off, 
the iron beneath it will slowly rust away and be washed out as 
rust, lea.ving a hollow shell of the same shape as the original frag .. 
ment of metal. 

Rever.'«iou of Soils to Rock as important as Disintegration. 
The tendency of soils and of ('onstituents in the soil to revert 

to rocks, and indeed all the chemical changes which occur in Boils, 
need to be kept in view as constantly as those which relate to 
mere disintegration. Some idea. of the state of things which must 
actnally exist in soils may be got by considering the phenomena 
of pseudomorphism and petrifaction, which are familiar to miner
alogists and geologists. 

Pseudomorphs are minerals presenting definite crystalline forms 
which do not belong to the chemical substances of which these 
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minerals now consist, but to other Bubstances which have disap
penred, either wholly or in good part, out of the crystals, ano 
been replaced by the present materials. Pseudomorphs, conse
qu('ntly, n.rc Dot really crystalR, although thf'y occur in crystalline 
shapes. They are merely aggregates of suhstances which have 
been deposited little hy Bttlc, as fal!lt as the contents oC the orig
inal (~rystaI hRV(' heen removed. Petrifications aud fossils in great 
variety have heen formed in the saUle way. But prcrisely such 
aiterA.tionB must continually occur in Boils~ and in the particles and 
pehhles thnt ar€ contained in Boils, as well as in the rocks from 
which soils are formed. 

The Forms (~f Pl()Ugh.~ differ 'with Locrrlities. 
In ordinary ploughing, the kind of implement employed and of 

furrow turned m\Jf~t of ('ours~ depend in gr(>at measure upon the
soil one bas to deal with. The drift gravel of New England mani
festly ralls for a very different instrument from that which ha. 
been used from time immemorial to stir the Boft river· mud of 
eastern countries. 

Some writers have held, in general terms, that a deep, stiff Boil 
can never be, ploughed too deep, and can hardly he ploughed too 
oft"n, provided the land is not too wet Dor too dry at the moment 
of ploughing. But witb soils so thin and poor as most of those in 
New England, this dictum would be utterly untenable. Care and 
jndgrn(>nt mlIst be exercised alwaYB to ftToid wast,e of vegetable 
remains, and to avoid loss of water, as WE'll as to lea,e the infer· 
tile subsoil where it belongs, and not to bring too much of it to 
the surface at any onc time. It is important in many cases that 
a soil must not be made too ligbt and loose. As practical men 
well know. the too frequent ploughing of light Jand may diminisb 
rather than increase its fertility. 

Morcoyer, the character of tbe winters in any given locality 
may determine tbe times and se_sons at which plougbing sbould 
he practised there. Thus, in p\ace8 where tbe land remains con
stantly firmly frozen througbout tbe winter, autumn ploughing 
may be highly commendable, wbereas in localities wbere tbe win
k1"8 are open at intervals, and heavy falls of rain are apt to occur 
frequently at that season, it may ordinarily be the rart of wisdom 
to break up sod or stubble-land in the spring rather than in the au
tnmn, both for the sake of preventJng the soil from being washed 
away bodily, an,d for hindering the leaching out of fertilizing,mat-
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ters. A distinction must always be made, too, between rough, 
stiff and, so to say, crude lanu, that needs to be worked pretty 
thoronghly in order that it may he manured with profit, ami land 
which is already in good tiltb and good heart. In the case of the 
latter, too mnch ploughing might do harm, especially if the land 
had been recently manured, both hy exposing the soil (and the 
manure) too freely to the air, and hy tending to pulverize the 
enrth too fiucly. 

In general, stiff land will profit frotH being ploughed in autumn. 
In many eases illdee{l success upon such laud may depend upon 
tbt· ftyoidance of spriug ploughing. But practical men hold that, 
for land n.lrcndy fertile, uu)' undue stirl'in~, aeration or ptlh'el'~ 

ization is to he deprecated. As bearing upon this beliof, it is to 
be noted that land left for some time uutilleu, as iu the cutle of old 
pastures and grass-Helds, is not infrequently found to be iu very 
fair condition. 

Pluughing of Light Land. 
It was said long ago in England, of ~orfolk County, that light 

lands should b~ ploughed as little as posHible, because experit.mce 
has taught that the less weak soils are expost.>u to the action of 
tue air in dry weather, the smullcr is the risk that their power of 
supporting crops will be exhausted. In ('onsouau('e with this 
view, a practice, at one time prevalent in BODle parts of Eng
lauu, of ploughiug eYen light land 3 or 4 tirue8 in preparation for 
turnips has been di!:lcarded by many farmers who hold that one 
ploughing - in the spring - is amply sufficient fot turnips OIl Jight 
soils. Suhsequently, the crop i~ " cultivated" freely a.s a matter 
of course. The old idea of ploughing repeatedly was to pulverize 
the soil and make it work well, but experience has taught that 
light soils thus deeply and frequently stirred dry out too quickly. 
rbeyare much more liable to suffer from drought in this case than 
when stirred only at the surface. 'Vhen light turnip-land has to 
be plougbed jn dry weather, itjs thought to be good practice to roU 
it the same day in order to retain the moisture. After the rolling, 
it should be ligbtly harrowed. 

It has even been said of the light chalky soils of Norfolk (Eng· 
land), that on some farms of great extent cultivators are used 
entirely for cleaning the fallow fields. For the reason that, ,. Wben 
these light lands are clean, a.utumnal cultivation does more harm 
than good. They are sufficiently friable by nature, and do not 
need to be finely pulverized or constantly stirred .... The idea 
has become very prevalent in Norfolk that if tbe land i. clean tbe 
constant inversion of it by repeated ploughings in the spring is 
nnnecessary, and there can be no doubt of the trnth of this "iew, 
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on light lande. The sun is not required to ('xtrnet ever~t particle of 
moisture hefore the turnips are p\allted~ but 11 good. deep and finel~ 
pulverized seed~bed ea.n be obtained by the cultivator, and the 
moisture still reulined," 

So. too, ill some parts of Scotland. where, in preparing for turnips 
after oats. \. OJlf~ deep ploughing jJl nntulll)) and one or two ('l'08S~ 
pl()ughin~A in tht, spring were formerly hahitually pradised, ('ul~ 
tivatol's mltl Jight harrows }JOW take the plaer of tilt' plough in 
the "'pring, hl'{·nllSi..~ frequent ~prillg ploughing's in dry Setl80n~ di:J~ 
sipat(· the nwistw'(' of Uw soil." The fanm'" will uuturaJly strive 
to hrillg s£lIHl'y and gravelly soils into sueh {'omlition that they may 
llltimntely l,e plouglwJ deep, aud fitted to ahsorl, find retain moist· 
nrc, whenever it is pOl:!sible to do SOl econollli{'ully speaking; but 
in order to do tills by mere RUl'fuce ploug'hing, long-co:.tinued 
attention to thc kinds of crops tnken nnd of mUlll!.reS employed 
will he as ueeessary as judicious tillage. 

It is worthy of note that1 whi1{~ llumitting flIlly the idea that land 
JH~('dlS to be moderately loose and open, to a cOHl':liderahJe df>pth. Bornt> 
pr1lctimi1 farmt·)'s hUH' 1IOlle tll{' If'SS inf'istt'd that it IDn}' oftf'll h~ 
well to IHwe the ploughshnre turn only it shallow furrow. T~!'_iS. 
HOI'8ky. in Austri!l- a )ife~long adyocate of the importance of 
cuItiniting farms as if they were gardens - after having practised 
lleep ploughing for mauy ycar8, finally convinced hhnself that as a 
gt:mt_~ral rule tllt.~ utmost ecollomie advantage can he glllllt'd hy tUf'IlM 
ing a furrow no more than 8 or 4- iuehes deep, and nt tlw sam~ time 
stirring thl' suhHoil to a furtht'r depth of '; or 8 inches. His idf'tl. 
wns tlmt it is best to loosen the soil to a depth of 10 or 12 inches. 
for tlw free adlnissilm of all' alui rain and plantMl'oots. hut not to 
dilute the loam proper by mixing it with the subsoil. He urged 
that the good loam and the manure should remain undiluted, at the 
surface of the land; find daimed that this result could be got with 
a snving of from oueMquartf'r to one~third the power that would 
luwe to be expended if the land were ploughed deep. There is 
{'el'tainly ulUeh to be said in favor of Horsky's practit..'e now that 
the great importance of fostering useful microMorganisms in the 
soil is Legillllillg to ue understood. 

Applil'tltiOII of the various Methods oj Ploughing. 
In case mere disintegration is sought for, the kind of furrow 

first alluded to, viz. the sharp, higb ridge, would be appropriate. 
It i. often drawn to that end in various localities. It has some
times been urged that American farmers might often do well to 
imitate this European practice, and it may be true that this should 
be done in the case of soils naturally strong, that need to be thor
oughly worked. But iu New England there are comparatively 
"peaking few soils where disintegration can be counted upon as a 
direct, speedy and available resource. 
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The hard polished gravel which composes the substratum of 80 

many New 'England soils is little prone to decompo:.;ition. or <'ou!"Se 
it does decompose slowly, and the plants wlli('h grow upon it st.>ek 
ont those portions of the d('COmp08t'd mntterR whi('h an' Ilt food for 
them. and bring them to the 8ul'farf'. ]t is hy this process of slow 
decomposition, finLi the aecumulatioll of the dccompo8l~d mnttert:! 
hy plants, rnthf'l" thun hy any rapill and l':u~ily apPJ'{'eiahll' dis
integration. tlwt ~ew Englaud soiJ~ uPlwar to iJavl: l'('t'II formed 
for th(~ most p:ut. lIen'in appnn'lltly lies til(' jUl-Itifkntiou of tiw 
very commou pra('til'c of ploughing u shallow furrow so ns merely 
to invert the !:!od. 

The gTowiug af ludiull corn, potntocs, oat.Oj, rye tlnd g-rtll:Hl upon 
inverted sods SCl'tnS iu fuet to lip n Hort of 8pN·ialty of Nt'w gllg~ 
laud farmil1f,!; awl it (loes 1I0t appeal' prohable that the n·!·mlt ... 
now oh11lin('d with tilt·se ('rops can he 111l1C'1l illl}lro\,l~d' upou L1y 
mPll~ly ('lulliging tlw style of ploughiug. ullless ind(>('d the suhsoil 
plough he u!'led more frequently tlwn it is 1I0W. But in the case 
c;f ('lay soils, and of deep suils, after ttl(' ltlvt'l'ted sod hal') rottl'd, 
it may be true that our farmers [Jay too little }Ip('d to the f'pf'cial 
r~quirement8 of Bueh soils, au(l coutiuue to plough them too much 
in their usual way. 

A rough furrow laid up expressly to .. take the frost" and to 
promote di~iJJtegrati()J) would Beem to lw appropriate oecasioJJully 
upon many deep soils tbat have been long in tillage, and upon all 
soils which uecompose reauily, SHell as rottcn gravel~ aud clays, 
and in general upon aU deep soils tbat. rest directly IIpOll their na
tive roelrs. In some parts of Scotlund it i8 cU8tolIw"ry tu plough 
stiff', strong land in autumn and winter, in order •• to 8hare~in the 
frost of winter so that the soil llULY be more easily puln'riz{>d in 
the spring"; tl:longh in the very same localities it iM thought to 
be best to defer the plougbing of light sandy loams until spring, 
when oats or barley are to be sown. 

Many farmers, eyen in fertile regions, have urged that it is im
portant occasionally to plough lr.ud deeply in autumn, for the sake 
of bringing up a quantity of the lower soil to improve the texture 
of the soil at the surface, as well as for the purpose of bringing 
;;be inert lower soil to the air. There can be no doubt thatf in 
many situa.tions, this argument must have much force, especially 
in cases where the surface soil is of sl1ch character that frequent 
tillage of it alone is apt to injure the tilth. After the deep pl,?ugh-
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ing, some non .. fastidious crop, such as oats or potatoes, would 
naturally be grown first upon the dead earth. One merit of po
tatoes would be, that in hoeing them the crude earth would be 
mixed with the old surface Boil, and be the better prepared for 
bearing winter grain. 

It should alwayti be remembered, that the disintegrating and 
nitrifying- action of air were the points specially sought for ill the 
o1d system of lettilJg land lie f~d)ow for 11 season. The uestrue~ 
tion of weeds during the fullow W:l8 a IIh'rely incidental gain. t:.o 
far from the fallow laud being left at rest, it waR, in the old Eng .. 
lish prnctice, n~ally ploughl·t! and stirrt'd fl't'qut'utly. Neyertht,~ 

less, it should clearly be nnderstoou that, ill the gn~at majority of 
iustances 'Where land is ploughed or fallowed the objects sought 
for aTe I. comlitioll" and" tilth" rather than the <.lil:\integration of 
rock particles. The farmer seeks to bring his laud into such 
shape that certain ferment-organisms may prosper in it. that root~ 
may freely penetrate it and be properly supported hy it, that 
ahundaut supplies of air und water may enter it, and that moist
ure may be retained by it in adequate quantity and with a suffi
cient degree of force. 

De'J'ivation of the lVorcl ..I.lfanure. 
Nothing illustrates better the high repute in which tillage has 

always been held among practical men than the fact tbat the orig
inal meaning of the word 'lUau-ure was '1JUOt(l!,Il'L'Te. That is to saYl 
the man who worked his land mR[lur€d his land. Fallow land 
meant originally red land, as in the term fallow deer,. for much 
land thut is thoroughly worked and exposed to the oxidizing ac
tion of the sir wiU show red by contrast with ordinary 1aml. be
cause of the large proportion of ferric oxide that forms in or 
upon it. 

Circumstances modify Tillage. 
Of course the method of tilling" soil of any given kind will be 

influenced materially by the character of the subsoil, and the 
height of the ground-water, as well as by tbe climate of the COUll

try ill which the soil i. found. The style of tillage will be differ
ent in different countries, according 8S the average heat and 
moisture of the localities are different. The requirements of Italy 
and of Scotland, for example, or of Old England imd of New 
England, or of the Eastern St"tes and of California, are mani
festly dissimilar. 
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After all i •• aid and done, the relation of the soil to water will 
still remain the most irnporUmt consideration. No matter how 
rich a soil may be in itself, it can hardly be made productive iu a 
region suiljeet to rains and droughts, if it happens to rest ilU
medintely upon an undrained, t1titf c1ay, or if there m' only a thin 
layer of it coverill~ a deep bNl of coarse dry grovel. Hut hy drainiug 
in the case of the da~', or by grutlunlly deppening the loam in the 
second case uutil it has hecome a foot or more deep, tlH'U crops 
lllfLy be growl} ill spite of the- uufrit'ndly suhsoil. Some of the 
be::!t gruzing laJlds in England arc said to he compmwd of stiff 
day Boil I'e~tillg upon permenbll' g'ruyel. It is evidlmt thnt. if the 
suiJ~oil in these fields were as stiff as the surface soil is, the bud 
would be stiff Rud eold; and it is equally plain that the land 
wDuhl be poor and. hungry if the gravel l':lUll' Hear the 8urfa(~e. 
In otLer parts of Englund wilere clays rest upon dHllk rock, it is 
noticed that thp soil, though wet and miry in ruiny weather, SOOD 
becomes dry by giYillg its watcr to the ehalk below. ]t, if.! tikid 
that up to a certain point these clnys are fl'rtile in proportion as 
they conblin more snnu. 1\t~here ioiand it:! deficieut tbey nre npt to 
be cold and infertile, though they have oftt~1l been mueh improved 
by sinking Vits iuto the chalk, and bringing lip this material to be 
mixed with the clay. 

E\~en in the climate of New Englund, a Led of underlying 
gravel is liot wbolly to ue deprecated i for if the upper soil he only 
deep enough to ahsorb and hold moisture, the open suhrioil below 
it has the merit of acting much in tile same way thut a series of 
tile-drains would act. It is only witeu a thin soil reposes on a 
smooth ledge of rock that the caSe is really hopeless. In this 
event, irrigation is the sole resource. Attention to this trutb 
might someHmes hinder the New Euglander from putting in prac· 
tice his much too familiar eustolD of burying large stones, in the 
fields where they lie, by digging pits under them deep enough to 
drop the stone below the scoVe of the plough. III situations where 
the ground-water is within the reach of crops, a stone thus buried 
may do but little harm, but on high-lying land it would neces
sarily interfere with tbe storage and the movements of water, and 
it might do much harm on this account particularly in dry seasons. 

In speaking of tillage, it is to be remembered that one of the 
most important effects of thorough drainage consists in preventing 
the occurrence of wide extremes of wetness or dryness, of heat or 
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cold. A drained soil is not only drier in a wet season thun one 
which is undrained, but it it:! moist-er iu dry 8('a80118, - is warmer 
in cold weather and cooler in hot weather. And the same remark 
·".-ould be true of II depp soil o\'crlying sl1arp gravel. 

liut, as hus open saiLl, the upP('r soil must be tolerably deep in 
order to good re!:Hllts. Su IOllg as the rootlets of the plaut haye 
abllndunt l'OOUI for growt.h, and. pIeutyof space from which to 
concel thf) eupHluJ'y moisture of 111(.' soil, the'}, (',U1l wHhsttllld m:wy 
vicissituue[Ol; us WiWIl. for ('x-ample, the Iool:'lened surface soil dries 
out to the t.if'pth of sevHnl inchN:1 ullder the illnllen(~e of a pro
tracted drought. l~ut with (luly tl thin lu,Y<'r of Boil, such uu expe
rience as thh~ would be fatal to the crop. 

Soils an' not l'rIlNhed. I/lit ('flliliblf', uy 'l'il[a!le. 
It would he of int{~r('!St. if spu('e p(.ll'lliittl·d. to diseu8s in p-ome 

detail the practiclll question what methollH of tillage nrc best auitNl 
to the various kinds of soils. Mueh might be !:mid ou this topie. 
In any event, tuere are i or 3 points of g(,lleml signifieulice r('lut
iug to it wbieh lweu to bf' dwelt upon. It it; noteworthy, for 
iU!oltauce, how little there is, comparativdy speaking. of any (,I'ush· 

iug action in most of the processes of tilhtge. The plou~h, for 
example, does Hot grind the soil to powder, hut merely throws it 
up in such wise that it mas fall into 9. 1008('r ('oudition than it wus 
in hefore, The ploughshare works to ('onnternet the continuul 
settling togetiJ.er and impaction of the earth whieh oe(,Uf WiWll a 
field is left to itself. 'Vhell earth wllich is 8lightly moist \s throwu 
up into little ridges, i. e, furrows, the mere net of urying makes 
the earth crumble and fall down to a loose, light, porolls powder i 
while in winter, througb the action of frost, tbe particles of eartb 
SJ'C loosened and torn fi.sunder. 

The merit of ploughing loams i.n spring, when the lanu is still 
father moist, is not merely that the ploughshare slips easily throug~ 
the soil without distressing the animals, but that the- furrow-slice 
as it dries falls down of itself to the eondition or loose earth. Of 
course the soil must not be too wet at the time of ploughing. 
There is 11 proper and an improper degree of moisture, as practical 
men well know. 

Arthur Young has said, in speaking of preparing land for barley 
and clover seeds, "There is a variation of conduct founded on 
circulllstances not easy fully to describe; which is ploughing once, 
twice or thrice for barley. The aoil must he dry, loose and friable 
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for that grain, and it must be fine for the (,1m_o cr; but if tbe first 
ploughing is hit in proper time and weathpr. tlw land will },t· ill 
fiuer order on many soils tJJ1lU after slIl'cpssh e pJoug-hiugs. TIlt) 
fnruwr ill his field must he t.he judge of tlIit>: sutti{'e it to Stly. that 
the right moment to send tht, pJuuglls into tt field is one (If tlw 
most difficult points to be le~lnwd in tillagl" nud whi{'h 110 iustrU{'~ 
tiolJS can teu('h. it is pmdi('e ttlorw t/!:lt ('an do it,." 

]n hot (·olllltries. !\~ in South mil Fmll(,{'. farming: o}l(,l'utions are 
IllJt to l,e htwlpen,d hy the extreme I'Ohortul'fo;:l:-I of tli.:.' S('UNOfl duriug' 
whi('h nou-il'rign.t.ed laud i~ lllni~t enough to admit of lll'iug 
plouglH,d. Tilt' f:u'fLIer lias Oftl'll to n'ait uuti} btl' nntlllllil lwftWt' 
tlw !:tud i~ moistened. aull is tilt'll emlml'rasst·d II\' the IH~(.'t·H8it\' of 
tryiIlg to crowd i ur 3 Itl(lHtil:/ w(lrk illto (ltH- {llollth. III lIl'III1Y 
nortlil'rn {,OllBtl·il~i:-\. how\·,"t'l'. tht' ('hief trollhh' is that 1I11I{'h laud is 
apt to rClllniu too long W('t. A:-: ha~ h{'Pll :mid :L!n'!\dy, tilt' g<'IINni 
rule in northern GnllHtrit·s. suhject to HUlI\ll\('l' dro\l~ht8. is-t"x"t'P
tion /ll·jUg Illude \)(.'(·a .... iomdly for potatoes. IIIditlll ('orn. HlilIgnriltB 
gras8, 01' S()llle otliPf' tl'opical plaut -- that ploul!hill!,! IUld lIt·tter he 
done ill tlH~ autulIln and not ill tilt' Hpring. for tltt· n~n8(1f1!04 thnt ~titf 
or h:u'd bntl will ilt, hetkl' nhle to llhsorb tliltl "{'iHiu th(, W:lt('J' of 
the winter';,! rains flfw!' it has Iwen pIougili'd; tlwt light lund 
plought'd ill the sprillg lllH_." eaHily bcconw too dry thl'o\l~h ('\,tipOTa· 
tiOll of the lHoisUll'l~ with ,'rili('h the SHoWS Hud I'tlin~ of willtm' have 
(_:hargpd tLie htlltl : and that the ~priJlg plonghing (If clays will be 
apt to destro)' the l1lel1owIH'H~ and tilth which have IIPt'1l hrought 
ahout hy the action of frost during tht' willtt,l'. The enlth'Htol', or 
the harrow. uSf-'(l at a proper mOlIlt·llt. in the RJ)I'ill~. upon lund that 
has het~n ploup:hNl ill. the auttlIJm. will ordinarily ht' fully ('0111-

vetent to vrepare tlw soil for the rceeptioll of seeds, and to aerate 
it suHicieutly to Vl'Olllote "igorou~ nitrification. 

Clays (ue hard to till. 
If the soil when ploughNl is wet enongh to be plastic, and par

ticu]ur]y jf it he a clayey 8011, t}JPJJ the furrow will dry eituf'r to 
a hard ma.ss, or to bard ciods snch as the barrow cannot break, 
and tbe ploughing will likely enough do more harm tllan good. It 
is for tiJe purpose of breaking up these hllI'a clodH, whieh are 80 

difficult to avoid in clay soils, that the toothed rollers called H clod.
crushers" are used ]n Europe. Jnderd, the trouble and cost of 
working clay lands is so great, that, in spite (if the fact that they 
are generally by no means lacking in respect to fertility, there is 
sa.id to be a noticeable tendency almost everywhere to keep them 
ill grass i i. e. wherever there are other kinds (>f land available for 
culti,.ation and the farmer hRS a choice. As has been poinred out. 
by Gasparin, the Roman writers on husbandry were familiar with 
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the risk of " spoiling" land by ploughing it at improper momenta. 
'l'hIlS, Colllmella (abollt 42 A. D.) enjoined that lund shollld 
ne\'cr he ploughed when it is muddy or when it haB been half 
wetted lIS a light min, lest it should lJe made: sterile and remain 
sterile for 3 years. The peasants, he says, call such land speckled, 
or joltn~!lked, or 1.1 rotten," At a still earlier pt"riod, Cato (234 B. C. 
to 14!) B. ('.) had written, ,. "Xeycr plough rotten land, or allow 
aniJJlals or v('hich~H to go upon it. 1f this precept iii neglecteu, no 
crop can he got from the land JUl'ing the next 3 years." The 
ri!'lk of HpoHillg lauu in this way will, On some accounts, naturally 
be greuter jn JJOt. (hy Houtlleru eOIJIliJ'ics than in more tempt'rate 
re:rious, heeuusp of the more rapid drying out of the wet clods i 
but it h~ a risk to be guarded ngaiwst e\"crywlwre, especially ou 
unuraiued wet lam1. 

SOIlW clays Ct.tll hardly be managed anyway. Thus, Cobbett has 
told of twu Helut-; neal' Sutton (England) ," Of as stiff laud. 1 think, 
as [ ever saw in lllV life. In SUlllllwr time this laud bakes so hard 
that tlH'y ,'annot 1~)lolJgh it unless it be wet. 'VhrD ,Yon hiwe 
plonglH'Ll it. ttlHI the sun comes again, it bakes again. One of 
tilt'St' fidds bad ht~ell thus ploughed and cross~plougbed in the 
luouth of .1 nile, aud I s:\:w the ground when it was lying in lumps 
of tIte size of pOl'tnulIltean8, and not very small ones either. It 
would llUl'e lk~eu impo.ssible to rednG'e this ground to small par~ 
ti('lt~s. except hy menns of 81edge~hammers." 

As with c.:luy, so it is with almost any soil the particles of which 
are too finely diyidNl. Schuebler noticed long ago that by the 
tnere act of pulverization tbe character of a dry, loose, hot marl 
was chaugeu to such an extent that the resulting soil had to be 
classed as wet and cold. So, too, ill pot experiments, where plants 
nrc made to grow in powdered rocks, it has been found essential 
tbut the rock must not be ground to a very fine powder; for when 
sneh fiu{' powder is moistened, its particles cliug together and form 
a compn.ct muss, which is eminentJy unfavorable for the growth of 
plant-roots. l\Ioreovel', when the mud thus formed by moistening 
finely powdered rock with water is allowed to dry, it may form 
hard lumps, wellnigh impenetrable by plant· roots or by air. But 
in more coarsely powdered rock, i. e. in powder whose particles 
are not fiue enougb to HeMe," it is easy to grow plants by merely 
adding whatever elements of plant-food tbe r<)"k may bappen to 
lack, notably nitrogen. (Compare Dietrich, Hoffmann'. Jahres
bericht, 1863-64, p. 57.) 



PU!lDLING OF CLAY. 

Practical men, in speaking of ¥ery stiff clays in England, have 
sometime8 said that more rain will be neE'ded in 8Umm('r hy wheat, 
growing upon such Jand. in proportion as the prect.>dingwint('r has 
been wet. The argum('nt is tlmt the winter rains destroy the tilth 
to which the land had preyiously b(,(,D hrollg-ht hy plo~l~hin~ it, 
and that, when the water eVHpornt('s from th(' floil, a clo~r, NJrn

pact clny is left whkh is imperrnl'fI hIe alikl' to summer 8how(>1'8 
and to the roots of plants, and whi('h JI/{f' lmt a Buwl] e:lpacity for 
abs('rbing and holding capillary moiRhm.'. Afi Pmwy hUH urged, 
there is a perpetual Btrtlg~le I!:oinp; on bt'twcpn the ploup:hman on 
tlir one side, who cnrlravon; to reduc(' the stubhorn clay to mould, 
and the rains which l'end('l' it flolid again. 

Proces.''fCS of Ill/earling or!' to hf' m'rn·tlNl. 

The practical diftif>ulty of cultivating w('t clnS enforces a point 
of the utmost importance, and of great scientific interest i viz., the 
necessity of avoiding kneading and" puddling" ill ull operatiolls 
of tillage. As is well known, whell engineers wish to make 1\ 

water~tigbt reservoir, they spread a quantify of day upon the bot
tom, mix it with water, and H pud(lle" the mixture hy long-ooD
tinued harrowing, raking, and boeing of it j that is to say, they 
knead it to and fro, much as in the mixing of lime and sand for 
mortar, but mor€' thoroughly. 

This puddling process has tbe effect both of remo\'ing particles 
of air from the clay, and of breaking down all granules or com
pound particles, 80 that there is finally nothing hut an impalpable 
dny dust, which settles upon itself most compactly, and clings to
gether as a. whole with great tenacity,80 that neither water nor 
anything alse can pass through it. 

In the kneading of clay by the potter's hands or feet, and in the 
process called" tamping," the same result is arrived at; that is to 
say, there is destruction of that friability and granulation of the 
particles of soil, which constitutes good tilth, while there is pro~ 
duced an increased plasticity of the material, and a capacity of 
forming masses of stony hardness when dry, 1. e. clods. 

A familiar example of tamping i. seen in the process of filling 
holes in rocks that are to be blasted with gunpowder. Some fine 
earthy material is beaten down upon and above the powder by 
means of .. copper tool called a tamping-iron. So, too, either 
tamping or pnddling came into play in the making of earthen floors 
lor barns orfor threshing grounds, according to Old World melhod •• 
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In some pJaces these fioorR were mude with wet materials, i. e. 
they were pUlltiled i but in otJWl' localities, wbi('h afforded fit 
kinds of earth, the materials were not moistened at all, but wel"e 
worked dry. Aecordiu{.( to Marshall. the siftNl carth was spread 
level upon 11. firIll haBi8 of stoncs and ~rnvl'l, the scv(,l'al nHl,terinls 
being U8CI1 in !oll1ch f1uantitics that the whole ht'd was ahont Obe 

foot thick. The earth waR th('n hcn{cn continually with a fiat 
wOQI(('n muul. foIucb as gardeners Uf;C for heating- sods. l~ndcl' this 
treatment, the sllrface of tnt' Hnof' becomes ns b~)rd as RtOIlf:', and 
ringR like rnet,~d at o"ery stroki'. l'nlikc fioorFl made hy way of 
wet pu<'hlling, whi<·h reqnirr some lTIontll~ ill 0[(\('1' that they may 
hl'coJn(' dry enongh to h(' used, alJd which are liable to crack as 
tlH'y dry, tlH' tRmJl~d floors are rt:'udy for nse a~ ROOll as tl1('), are 
tiniRhed. 111 (,(,I'tain di8tri~h:\ in EnghllHl, tmnpl:'d fiool's were pre
ferred at one time to thosp of stone ot' of any other material, ex
cepting BOllnd ottk pla.nk, "Then properly made they lasted for 
yenra and were proof ag-ainst flnBs and brooms. 

'Vhere the tillagt· of a !:oioil is good, - tbat is to say, wllere the 
Roil is plouf!:hed and wOl'ke(_l at just the right time, when it is 
neithn too w(>t nor too dry, - the g:cntle stirring and loosening 
tend to undo the tamping and puddling which have been brought 
about hy rain. As a resuit of the wholesome tillage, many of 
tbe minute particles of tIH~ clay will coalesce or •• flocculate," as 
the tCl'm is. into granules or compound particles fit for the roots of 
plants to live and grow in. although it is true enough that the in
herent plasticity of the clay when once fully brought out by ill
timed tillage might render the soil refractory and almost useless 
for years. (Hilgard.) 

Extremely fille Soil. are hard to till. 
The foregoing rema.rks, though particularly true of clay, apply 

in some degree to all extremely fine Boils, such as river silts, 
marsh silts, bog~1nendow mud, b>ud pond mud, nnd to the very 
finest portions of all soils. They appear to apply in some degree 
to much of the prairie soil at the West. Knop mentions the cas. 
of a reclaimed bog tbat bore excellent. crops for nearly fifty years 
without any addition of manure, and then got into ~uch con .. 
dition tt,at complaints were made tbat the peat dust killed the 
crops in times of drought. Analysis showed that the soil con
tained an abundance of plant-food and no hurtful cbemical sub
ataoee. The trouble WBS, that the tilth of the humus had suffered, 
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and that the soil now [pH easily to too fiue n powder. The embanked 
l:u1(ls at the mouth of Uw rin?'r EllI('. thou~h of iOE.'xhaUlstihle fPT

tility, are said to ht' difficnlt. to ('ultivate b(,(,3USC th(>y I\r(' grensy 
nnll adhcsh-e whell wet. and hard alHl totl~h 'When dry. In ordt~r 
to suc('ceo. with stich soil, it must 11(' tilh·d at thl~ ('riti('al mOll1pnt 
whrn it i~ neitbpf w{'t nor (lry. ~·\(,(,oTdillg to Hijl!ttl'd, HUH>cpreB

('ll(',r of {'v('n 'l. fir of plasti(' C'll1Y in (,t'rlain fine. silty soil ... trans
forms them from a luo . .;;('-textm'ell, i/l('olien'nt, ('lwlky maS8 into a 
magma. r('s('mhlin~ nothill~ HO IIltH'h as putty, whel) workrd wet, 
formin~ ttl!;' most ditlkult ('Ia~s of 8nil~ to till." 

The fnl'll1l'f nlllHt st.rive ulways to Hyoid kneading. and must 
SN"k: to hl'inp: nbo1l1 ernmblillp:. A IOOl-lt~Jy ~rantlI3tt>d or fI(l(,Cll~ 

latt·d ('onctitioll of tIll' p:lI'lirh'H of Ow Aoi] ('olH~titut(,8 good tilth, 
while ktWlldcd or pnudll't\ soils are uufit for the growth of plants. 

Prarti('(' I'ow.;ist ... with Th('ory. 
The reasons of some of the praeticnl mIeN that havt' been laid 

dowll by agri('ultural writers iu rt'SPl'ct to the ploughing or work
ing of heavy land become plain ('tlOugh whell vi('w('d as dC\'ices 
for avoiding puddling. ThllA MarRh:111, writillg in 17HtJ of the old 
thref'-coul'se rotation, as then practised 011 ('omrnon l1plds in l.ei
cestershire, B8.YS: H The mftnUff' is set on the fallow tie-Jd. gener
ally on the first or second plollghing. and in a long. strawy state j 
raw as it rises out of the dung-yard .... The strawiness may 
Sf'rVe to keep the fallowy soil in an open, porous state; preventing 
its being run together hy heavy mimi i n principal danger, per~ 
Laps, incident to fallow-field lamb;," And again, when speaking 
of the usual practi(>es of the distl'iet, he says: H It is common, 
though not universal, to set the mall un' upon the land in a raw ~ 
long f strawy state; carrying it immediately frum the yard to the 
field, without having been previously turned np and digested. 
This is probably a dreg of the common field husbandry, ill which 
the yard muck was perhaps jurliciollSly left unmoved, with the iD~ 
tent that ita strawine8s might prevent the too fallowy mould - of 
land Bummer-fallowed every third year- from being run togethel 
by heavy rain •. " 

In some parts of Great Britain, and in Germany also, it bas long 
been customary to plough and prepare beavy clay land in the au· 
tumn for the reception of spring crops. Far example, when root 
crops are to be grown on heavy land. it has been thought to be out 
of the qu ... tion to postpone the ploughing until the spring. b<!cause 
of the necessity of preparing" good seed-bed for th .... crops. • It 
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i. known that one of the greatest difficulties in growing roots on 
beav,Y land IS to bring the soil to a proper tilth, and it is even said 
that it is seldom well to sow the seeds of roots (or of barley) im
mediately after ploughing the land. For these crops, there is an 
advantage in ploughing ill the autuJUu. and ill so preparing the land 
at that time that the seeds ca.n be dril1t~d in in the spring after a. 
light harrowing, or after a turn of tlll~ ('ultivator: care heing takeu, 
:n either {'asc. not to but'y the well weathered surface soil. Clavs 
pl0ughed (i('t'ply in the mitumn and l('ft to the action of tbe winter's 
frost will oft('u he made looser and mellower hy this ageney than 
they could be hy any proec88 of mere tillage, and it is noticeable 
that, generally speaking, comparathrely little harm will be done in 
the autumn in ease the clay is ploughed while it is wet. Nothing 
('an he gained, howm'('r, by ploughing hare·clay land when it is 
wet in the- spring, for Buell ploughing would produce clods rather 
than mould. 

Thollgb milch must dppcnd, of coursc, upon the season. it has 
often been said in l<:nglaud that wet land which has been ploughed 
in autumn and k·ft exposed during an open and rainy winter will 
be I\[)t to work badly if it is again ploughed in the spring. Prob
ahlv it will he much hlOre diffi<.'ult to work sneb land in a. wet 
spring than if it harl been left unhroken in the autnmn, b(>canse it 
is an easy matter to puddle day if it he stirred soon after it has 
heen frozen, According to one :English writer~ tbe drill is pre
ceded bv the cultivator or hv harrows onlv in case the land is free 
from deep-root,cd weeds. ~i}ring ploughing, which was formerly 
thought to be essential to good farming, is now avoided, for the 
BucceHS of the erop is seen to depend on keeping the weathered 
sHrfac{~ Roil at the top and in performing all the spring operations 
in dl'\' weather. If heavv rain were to fall on a fresh furrow or 
before the land had hero~me dry (aud granulated). a hard surface 
crust would form to the great injury of the young plant. 

l\1orton, in his ('yclopa~dia of Agriculture, says of English prac
tiee: ,;, \\1"hen harley or oats follow a bare fallow, the old praetice 
waR to lay on the manure in winter during frost, to spread it on 
the, surfaee, and to allow it to lie there until the first good weather 
ill spring, when it was ploughed under, snd the seed was drilled in. 
But now IDany farmers endeavor to get the mauure laid on in the 
autumn immediately after harvest, and to plough it in at once. 
The winter frost mellows the surface of the land, so that it will he 
found loose and friable in the spring, when tbe seed is easily drilled 
in, and a fine tilth obtained." 

And again: U In summer· fallowing, on several of the varieties 
of :Ellglisb clays, the harrow and roller are used very sparingly. 
The land is never broken down to "line mould, bot i. allowed to 
remain in a rough, cloddy state. The reasons why this practice is 
persisted in are as follows: If the land were worked line, after a 
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stirring furrow, the first heavy shower of rain would cause it to 
run to a solid mRSS (of mud), completely impervious to snn and 
wind, anu if, while the land was in this state. drought should Bud
denly recur, no ploughshare could penetrate the soil." 

In a description of certain strong soils based on a plastic clay, 
like hird-lime. which occur in Hampshire, England, it is said that 
they art' utterly intractable until improved hy drainage ami cbalk
ing, and that even tlWIl their l'ultiYlttion i~ a work of great. dittl
culty. re(luiring much patien(,(l and perscV{·rauce. In sowing a 
crop on this land, .. the proet.'sscs of cultivation must be eoml'leted 
with;u the day. Plough a hit and harrow a hit, and then sow 
before mght falls, or rain rna}' come and' Stlt' it all." 

Another writer, in dwelling upon the fact that the wet winters of 
the tV est of :England are apt to do much harm to wheat on un .. 
rlrained cIa" soils, bas said, .. Not onlv Rre the illterstice8 of the 
Roil so chok'ed with water that no air can gf't to the roots of the 
plants, hut the heayy winter rain beats tht:· surfacp of the Boil into 
a paste whil'h on the return of dry weather if' baked into a hard 
crust, herrnctical1~' sealing the land to atmospheric influence, and 
80 injuring the wheat that a scant~· crop invnriahly follows. The 
best husbandmen arc therefore desirous of 110t working the wh('at .. 
land down to a fine tilth, but to leave it in a rough state; the 
clods are hroken hy a roller in the spring I ami a light harrow oppos 
the soil. The wheat wonderfully revives ami flourishes after this 
treatment. By the access thus given to atmospheric agencJ, the 
aet of lightly breaking the face of the soil has a henetidal intlu .. 
ence to a much greater depth than the harrow penetrates." 

In the county of Suffolk, England, tllP farmers who occupy 
heavy land insist upon the importance of sowing certain crops on 
a stale furrow as a means of avoiding spring-ploughing. Land 
which is to can'y barley after bects is ploughed as soon as the 
roots are off, in preparation for tht' next year. So. too, harley 
stubble which is intended for peas and horsebeans is dressed with 
from 15 to 20 loads of manure to the acre, and ploughed before 
frosts set in. 

Wet Land is unjU fo be seeded. 
Cobbett, in his Treatise on Gardening, says, H Never sow when 

the ground is wet; nor, indeed, if it can be avoided, perform any 
other act with or on the ground of a garden. If you dig ground 
in wet weather yoU make a sort of mortar of it; it hinds when the 
sun and wind dries it. The fermentation does not take place, and 
the land becomes unfavorable to vegetation, especially if it is in 
the smallest degree stiff in ita nature. It is even desirable that 
wet should not come for some days after ground has been moved, 
for if the wet eome before the ground be dry at top the earth will 
run together, and will become bound at top. Sow, therefore, it 
possible, in dry weather, but in freshly moved ground ••.. The 
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weatbpr for tram;phmting j~ the samp ::t}l that for sowing. If you 
do thiF! work in Wt't wl~ather. or wh~n the ground is wet, it ('annnt 
be well done. It haR hN!1l olJlmrved afl to 8t,etls that tht'" like the 
t~arth to tou('h thew ill t~\,pry part and to lie dORe ahout them. It 
is the flallle with ronts. The earth should be flne aIHl free from 
clods, for if it i~ not, part of ihe roots will remain untoU('hed hy the 
earth, Makp sure .lso that the earth he well preR8Nl a,hout the point 
of the roof of f he plant. 

If tIn' g-roulld he wt,l, it cannot lw flue; and if mixed wel. it will 
r~m";ljn in a sort of mo)"tar :md will dj"g and hind together. :md will 
11':1v{' mort' or ]I'SS of crat'k8 Wht'll it bl'l'OtlH'S dry, .. If Jlo~sihle. 
therefore, tr:ulsp1:mt. W}Wll till' g'l'oUJl(l is not w(~i~ but hf'te f1,g<lin, as 
in Ill\' I'as(~ of liowillg, It'! it he dug or dt~epl'y moyed and wt'll brok(~ll 
irnnH!(iiatt'ly twfore you 1ranl"lplmll into it. ... 1 han' proved in in
nUllwrabk in~talle(~!"o that cahhages and rutahagal' plant I'd ill frpl'lhly 
moyptl t\:U'lh, ('\"('11 Imtit'l' a hurning' j;l,Ull, will he a g-real drnl finf'r 
than thn~p planted ill wd gTOUlHl 01' during rain. 'fhpl'(' lIt'n~r was 
a gl't'alt~l', though a, lllORt pOlJular. error. than Ihat of waiting for a 
sJWWPl' in (lrdl']' to Sl't ahout the work of tran~plantiug .... If you 
plnnt in wet, that wet mu!o\t he f()l1o\\'{~d by tIry; the ('artlt, from be
ing 11l00't~d in wet. contract~ the mortary I1nlul'f'j hard{,HR fir~t and 
then <'rH('kK, and the plallts will :-;tand in a 8tuntt'<1 state till the 
grolllul he lHoved ahollt thl'1ll in dry weathrr. , .. In plallting out 
robust kintl~ of vegt'tahll'f: I would find tIle ground pprfeetly dry at 
top; I would ha\,(' it dug deeply. moved, plaut immediately, and 
have no rain for 1hrf'e or four day!". I would prefer [in }~ngIand] 
no rain for a month to raill at the time of transplanting. 'I 

Thcl'e is a story current ill New Englund of a farmer who, hay· 
iug been cullm} to diuner when his onion-bed was but half sown, 
got no good from that part of the bed which was seeded after he 
had fjuiRbed bis mea}. The sred Bown before dinner ycgetated 
freely, while that sown u.fter dinner llCYCr came up. The trouble 
was, that a slight faU of rain during the meal time had destroytl'd 
the tilth of the seed-bed. The argument is the same as that of an 
.English farmer who has told of the loss he once suffered from be
ing a single day too late in drilling" field of barley. On a part 
of this neld the seed was drilled in early on .. dry tilth, but wet 
weather Bet in he fore the w bole of the field had been sown, and 
two or three weeks elapsed before the task could be completw. 
When the grain was harvested, tbe early sown portion was more 
productive by 16 bushels to the acre thau the remainder of the 
field. "By sowing in wet is little to get," aays TUBBer. 

It has been said of Scotland that on yery heavy soils root crops 
are rarely attempted, because of the difficulty of obtaining a suffi
Ciently fine tilth for the seed-bed, not to mention the risk of 
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trouble in getting the crop off the land in cas. bad weather should 
set in early in the autumn. 

The familiar observation, that land on which crops are ~rowinp: 
often appears to be mellower and in h(>U,er tilth thnn adjnel'ut 
bare land. depends in part. upon tht' fact that the sllrfa{'c of the 
bare land is liable to be frequently ptHiIlled and b('aten togt'ther 
by showers, while the 1eaves of growill~ crops shield the soil he
neath them from the direct action of rain, to a very considernble 
extent. 

Instances are upon record where good, strong lo:uns have been 
BPriously injured by turning up upon 1hem f!'Om Un' suhsoil '2 or 3 
inches of 'yellowish clay which was immediately l)lIdd}pd hy rain, 
and baked hnrd by tht' sun, to tlH? yery p:n~at detrinll'ut of ('I'OpS. 

Even lig-ht IORIllS have sometimes becn dama:red in this way wh(m 
aa unfriendly subsoil has been brought up hy ploughing too 
deeply. 

Perhaps onc rcason why snow has hren called H lhf' poor man's 
manure" may depend upon the fact that when it falls in the 
spring upon land rcc('ut,ly seeded. or prepared fot' sCl'dilJl-!;, it 
moistens the soil gently nnd gradually without impllt'ting the par
ticles by pounding them, and without floating up uny clay(,y mild 
to the surface to enrrust the land on dryiug. The influence of 
snow as a protection against extreme cold will be discussed in an· 
other chapter. 

The significance of mUlches for preservinp; tilth will he explained 
on a subsequent page. As will there he stated, cyen stones may 
sometimes serve a U!~eful purpose both hy mulching and by loosen
ing the soil. rpon this point, Evelyn, writing in 1675, bas ex
press('d himsclf as follows: - H Here I take notice that husLand
men ohsen~e a too clean and accurate gathering of stoneN from off 
those grounds which lie almost covered with them, rather im
poYerishes than improves the land, especially wh(>re grain is sown, 
by exposing it to heat and cold. Certain it is that where the stoDes 
are not too gross and plentiful, a moderate interspersion of the 
smaller gravel presen~es the earth both warm and loose, and keeps 
it from too sudden exhalation; whilst the ovcr·fine grain, or too 
nice a sifting, makes it apt to constipate and grow stiff upon wet
ting, 80 as the tender seedlings can hardly issue through; and 
this i. a document for ignorant gardeners, who, when the)' have 
" fine dower, think they can never make the ground dne en,mgh 
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about it." AcC<)rding to Suaw, winter wheat sown upon clay 
soils in Canada T~8i8tB the action of bleak winds when some small 
clods have been left upon the surface of the land. 

Freezing '1~W!1 help P~uddlillg. 
Althoul!h, as was said before, the freezing of a soil tends natu

rally to loosen it, and is reaBy of the utmost importance in this 
resppet, freezing may nevertheless help the puddling process unless 
care is taken to prevent such action. 

Suppol4e, for example, tbat a ",ell-granulated soil, such 8S com
mends itself, freezes in winter wcather, i. e. that the water within 
the granules ('ongeals. By the Rct of expansion due to the freez
ing, each granule may he more or less completely torn to pieccs, 
and he reduCt~d to a nnmber of separnte p:.lrticles of dust, held 
asunder hy partieies of ice. If Buch land were to be ploughed 
immediately after the ice in it bad thawed, it would be an easy 
matlcr to puddle the particles of wet dust, which need only to be 
stirred, in order that they may stick together. But if, on the con
trary, tile Boil is left at rest after the thaw long enougb for the 
dust particles to cohere into granules, as they will naturally do if 
Jeft undisturbed, and if care be taken to plough only .t that con
dition 98 to moisture which experience bas shown to he fit for this 
particular soil, then the new-formed granules or flocks will be 
looser than eyer. 

A. has been said, clays had beiter be plonghed in the autumn 
and left to dry out in the spring. "Then treated in this way, a 
well-drained clay will suffer comparatively little from tbe beating 
action of rain i but care should be taken neither to till nor to cart 
over clay land when it is wet, and it should not be trodden upon 
then by men 01' animals, lest many particles of the clay be com
pressed into hard lumps, and the land be" poached" also, to its 
great detriment. 

Steam· Ploughs. 
One prime merit of the steam-ploughs which have been used in 

England of late years is that they avoid Ihi. pounding or tampiug of 
the land. Moreover, with the steam-plough, there is much less com
pre~sion of the soil a.t the bottoms of the furrows, such as occurs 
when the sole of a plough slides there, and when horses are made to 
walk in the furrows. The steam-plougb is usually supported by 
wheels in such manner that it. cannot slide along with its whole 
weight resting On the subsoil, there to form a hard, impervious pan 
or 600r. By doing away with th,S plough-pan, the npper and the 
subsoil are put into excellent reJatiollB with each other, rain-water, 
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which soaks in a.t the surface of the field, has ample opportunity to 
percolate, and the risk of the land's becoming uuduly 80dden or 
choked with water is greatly diminished. 

EYen the cOll~olidation of the soil which is caused by the pressure 
of the wheels of the steam-plough may be correeh'd lly a grubbing-
tine which is made to follow h(>hiud. Another grt_'at advllutngt> of 
the steam-plough is found in the increased d('plh to which the !'oil 
('all readily he worked, for ploug-hs mon'tl hy steam-power are vastly 

"more etlicient implcnwllts than those drawn tly Oxen or llOl'ses. In
deed, deep working might of itsplf oftt'll he Huffkil'nt to counteract 
the disadvantage of a plough-pan, i. {'. the impa(·tinn of the soil at 
thl:! batt'JIll of the furrow woult.l 1I0t lw likel\' to do l'!iI much harm in 
tasf' the hmd were ploughed o{'('a~ioually 10'a depth of 14 iuches, as 
might be done Oll land ploughetl only K 01' ~ inchcH lleep, 

A IIn'at deal of time withal i" !!uillcd by using stt'am1 for U fOtl'am 
plough capaLJe of }Jloughing ](J ant''' a day will tin the work of to 
meu and iO ll()r~es. It is said that l"lometiuH-'s tht>st' ploughs have 
perfOl'llled day by day the work of Ii. or ~(). or evt'u :W hOI'1'ICK. Of 
a long d.lY a steam-plough may en'll dn the work of 40 hor!-te~, and it 
is not unusual to ·work overtime on IHoonJight nig-htA, 011 pressing 
()cca8i(ln~, for, unlike a tpam of horses, the eng-me is nut ::mhjeet to 
fatigue. In Borne cases it is possible to IJCgin to work liefare the laud 
is dry enough to bear th£: trampling of horscs. And in :my event, 
when eyer the land is read,V for the plough the whole of it can he fiu
h!lH'd in the course of a few days, Un heavy law] and in lurge fields, 
espel'iall.v in localities " .. 'here (~oal is cheap aUll water elUI he prpcureu 
readily. m.any English farmel'8 regard stearn-ploughs as economical, 
effective. and expt~ditious. 

It is admitted now:~daj-'s that the porosity and permeability of stiit 
clays may be greatly increased by tilling them with implements 
moved by steam-power J and that deeper and !Jetter tilth ~au be ob
tained in this way than can possibly be got by ploughing the land 
with animals, These points have often been illustrated in the case 
of fields of irregular shapes, where some portions of the land had to 
be ploughed with horses, while the main body of the tield was 
ploughed with stearu. Thus, it has been noticed, during the autullln 
mouths, immediately after ploughing, that after heavy fall~ of rain 
some water might remain standing for 48 hours on the surface of 
that part of the field where horses had done the work, while on the 
adjacent steam-ploughed land no standing water could be seen 24 
hours after the rain had ceased to fall, In the spring, land previ
ously ploughed with horses has remained wet so much longer than 
adjacent land ploughed with steam, that - after the latter has been 
seeded - the sowing of grain upon the other part of the lleld has had 
to be deferred during periods ranging from 1 to 4 weeks. 

Some years since, a Committee of the Royal ~aricultural Society of 
England reported as follows: "' Upon medium and heavy Boils, the 
benefit. obtained by the application of steam-power to tillage opera
tions are undeniable. A. culture deeper than it is possible for horses 
to effect works a highly beneficial change in the texture of the 80i1~ 
imparts additional efficiency to drainage works, augments the vr.!ue 
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of the manUre applied, anti brings into operation certain latent pro
pertict-l of tlll' "oil. whieh lllUt~h increases its fertility. It fits land, 
formerly unfit, for UJ{' growth of turnip!5. and allows of their being 
fl'd off ily ~ht't·p u[lon the land, wlH'l'clJy the operations of the Held 
are ecollolUiIo:pd and thl' growth of ~uhHeiluellt ('fOPS iR stimulated .... 
l~pon lighh·r laud it lUll'! gcut'rally beeu ('oll!'idl'rpd that fiteam has. n(l 
lutILi! Niflll/Ii whatt'Ycr; alld its pfogn'Sf' hitlH'rto in such dhdricts is 
appnreull,' \'tOry ~Illall. It l:'l'i'mS to have been aS8ltnH'd somewhnt 
lHiBtily, that blld vdJidl ('all hi' Jllou~heu cl-t!'ily by a pair of horses b 
no plaec for :-,It'am, Thww light-land faruWfs, however, who have 
trit,d Slt·HIll. ('\'t'll with thp :tIJpara1uR adapted to hea\'y lal1(i, ha\'c 
arriv<~d al a dijII~I't'llt opinion, lh_,t_~p ('ulture. whkh TPlit'ves a Wet 
f".oil in It raiuy 1"l'aSOll, l'l'Iit'H'1' a light hurnill!!: !'Ioil in a dry st'a!'wn. 
Thnugh a liglil l'Ioi1lllay uot be heutdited h~' ill\'er~ion, it generally b 
hy (leep :-;tin'illg:' --- whieh lits it to absorb and hold more rain-water 
than it ('ould huld hl'fore . 

. JIt'nfiill[l of Roads. 
]11 the mending of road:; aud aveuueR, ready npplicntion may be 

made of tU(' idN\S fI hove set forth. 1 have myself observed re
peatedly, ou pIneln¥: fn'sh, coarse, uon-bimHllg gravel iu the ruts 
(If a JlilrrOW lanl' during the first. thawing tlnys in the spring, and 
leaving the g-ran'! to soak, aud freeze and thaw during the next 
wet_~k of frreziug and thawillg weathel'~ that n hard, compact road 
was formed at Oilce; for the gravel was thoroughly tamped and 
p\l(ldh.'d by the tletion of the frost, combined as it was with rolling 
and pressing Ly the whee}!;; of passing vehicles. Rut in ease the 
gravel was put upon the road a day too late, it remained loose and 
incoherent during the entire season. 

The rule is, then, to roll avenues as soon as the frost will permit, 
in order to make them hard, and, if fresh gravel is to be put upon 
a road, it should be spread before the last freezing weather of 
spring. But fields, on the other hand, should not be ploughed in 
the spring after frost, until time enough has been aUowed for the 
soil-dust to granulate. It is well known to farmers, that plough
ing land, when it is too wet after, a ft-eeze, is worse than plough
ing too soon when the land bas been wet with raio, though the 
latter is bad enough. 

An instance of puddled earth specially familiar to men bred in 
cities is seen in the street-mud which is scraped off the pavement 
with hoes in the spring after the ice has thawed. On drying, this 
material forms Ii hard cake, most unlriendly to vegetation. Dur
ing the winter the mud has frozen and thawed many times, and it 
has b.,en stirred and rolled by hoofs and wheels. It is fine earth, 
which has heen thoroughly puddled. 
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Attempts have oftRn been made in Boston to employ this 
material, instead of loam, for tHlillg in the frout 'ynrds of dwelling
houses, which are to be sodded in due COllrf'l'. ""hen npplit't\ in 
this way, the drit'd mud often fail~ signally to sen'e nny useful 
purpos(', I,l'cause of ignorant·(> on tht' part of the }wople nsill~ it 
as to its pl'('uliar qualith.·s. Plnnts (':Ulliot tilrh'(' in puddled (lurth, 
i. c. tlJey CUHDot grow in 11 thick lilypr of it. nor call water pene
trate it. "~hcn ernployll(l to ilUpl'o\'c grny('] , tht' trnf' way of deul
iug with tue street-mud would be to Ut-i\' hut little of it 011 !tllyone 
~pot. amI to harrow 01' tuk(' this little into tlH' graY(~llIwtho(li~ally, 
bn'r by luver, iustt"tltl of h'avillg a hed of it hy ihH'lf at the SUf

ftl~(,(, of~ thf'" land. "VlHon thorou11:h1y ('olllHlillglt':d with gran-I, the 

strf'et~TIlud would prohably 80011 form fl lHwflll ~oil. It is It Ulutter 
of experieuee, at rdl CYf'his, illnt if ordinary st]'{'(+~wet'pjugs, wbiC'il 

(,ClDtain more or less b()rst'-dllll~, HI·C left to lit, in gn':t1 heaps for 
hslf tl yeur, sud are illt'll forked OYer, m()i~telH'd Imd left to tlwlU

st·tyee during another huH-year. a friable. hotnog('nCOn8 earth is 
obtained which is Buitable to be mixetl with loam, or evell to be 
u~ed instead of loam. 

Othf'1" E.r(lnl)Jles (~f Puddled Elfrth8. 

It will be uotieeu that dU!~t or Ulud swept or Rcrnped from a 
macadnmizl'u rOllu, or. for that matter, from any unpayed high~ 
way, will ('ohere firmly when }",ft to itself, or when thrown UpOll 

the sidt' of the road to form a walk. Another sulmtau('c ea8Y to 
puddle is fine coal-ashes. I huye se(,ll most admimble, hard., com
pact sidewalks made hy spreading, one above the other, t'{'penteJ 
thilllayers of sifted ('oal-ashes, and wetting, rakiug pel'tinacion~ly, 
and rolling each layer. This job requin's patient toil, but the 
results of it are surprisi.ng. 

Still another familiar example of puddled earth is se('n in the 
layers of slime which are left whenev~r puddles of water upon the 
highway dry up, Indeed, the particles of clay or finc earth, which 
so obstina.tely refuse to settle from a mud-puddle, llnd which give 
the puddle its name, are not at nIl " flocculated" or a granula..ted, U 

they are dust-like. Mud or slime such aR this i8 peculiarly ob
noxious both to the soil and to plants. When water comes into 
contact with it, it floats into the soil to clog the pores of the soil, 
and the cells of plant-roots a180. 

This tronble might readily be produced by the injudicious water
ing of earth in which seeds or young planla have recemly, been 
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placed. Evelyn said long ago, "Whatsoever you sow or plant, 
water not over-hastily, Dor with too great a stream, for it hardens 
the ground without penetrating .... ]'I,,'er cast water ou things 
newly planted, but at cODyenient distance, so 8S rather to moisten 
the ground without sobhing the leaves of the plant, which ends in 
scorching." It is an oli! device of gardeners to sink an empty 
ftower-pot to its brim in the soil of the garden, Df'ar plants that 
are to be watered, and to pour watf>r freely into this pot so that 
the liquid may soak into the earth in all directions without pud
dling the surface of the land. 

On trying to grow plants in pure pipe-clay admixed witb sand, 
it will readily be seen bow easily the roots nre distressed by this 
cloggiug of their cells, When such" colloid clay" is flo:ltcd by 
water up to the surface of the land, it encrusts it speedily, awl it 
is to be noted that this kind of encrustation - though less em~ 
phatic and less troublesome than that which results froUl the beat~ 
iug action of rain - might be produced by irrigation-water as 
well as by rain-water. 

Pond~.il/"d and IIarbm·-JJfud. 
Some pond-muds arf', to all intents and purposes, puddled earth, 

and the diversity of action noticed when such muds are used as 
fertilizers dOll btless depends in some part on differences in the 
mechanical condition of the different samples. Some of these 
muds lUust he excellently well suited for use upon sandy soils, 
though perhaps tlwy might be distinctly hurtful to some loams, 
Discretion needs to be exercised in using such materials. Accord
ing to Evelyn, writing in 1675, "For earth which is too light, 
there it:! nothing better than pond-mud, after a winter has passed 
over i.t." And again, he says, '" :Marsh-mud and churlish earth 
will be civilized by the rigor and discipline of two winters; bis 
frigoru is the old method to make the stnhborn clod relent; and 
with the mixture of a little sand, if it he too close of body, it will 
become excellent mould." . 

In Holland, mud taken from the harbors of several Dutch and 
German .eaports i. largely used even now for fertilizing peaty 
Boils that are in process of reclamation, especially such as haye 
been mixed with sand. The fresh mud is left in heaps 80me 4, to 8 
months, to weather, and is forked over to hasten the aeration. II 
is applied, at a dry time, at the rate of 60 or 70 tona to the acre, 
and the good effects of it are aaid to be felt dnring 20 or even 30 
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years. It is evident enough that such mud must hring in COD

siderable quantities of fertiliziug matters as well as exert So very 
decided mechanical effect. It may he accepted indeed, as a matter 
of practical experience, that the fine mud of bays, harbors and 
marshes may often be made to sen'e a good purpose when applied 
in large quantity to light, permeabJe 80i)/", which are neither wet 
nor too dry. But it is held to be essential that the (BaIt) mud 
must not be spread immediawly after it has been dug. It had 
bett~r be left in small heaps exposed to the action of frost, rain 
and sun until it bas fallen to a dry powder. 

}:O~leischeT reports iustances of the speedy r(>cuperation by means 
of sea-mud of moorland which bad been ,. exhausted" by repeat
edly burning and cropping it. Vuring tbe first year after apply
ing the sea-mud satisfactory crops of oats were growD, while in 
the second year the clover, which succeeded the oats, yielded 3.4 
tOllS of hay to the acre where 4':) tons of sea·mud had been ap
plied, and more than 4 tons of hay to the acre where 9 tons of the 
mud were used. The last-named crop was nearly 5 times larger 
tbHn that got from similar land that had been manured but not 
dressed with the sea-mud. 

On the continent of Europe there are many artificial fish-ponds, 
and in some localities it has long been customary to drain these ponds 
occa~ionally, and to grow crops for a series of years upon the land 
which had previously been covered with water. But if, after the 
water has been drained off, the winter happens to be so mild that 
the lDud does not freeze hard, it is said to be a very difficult matter 
to prepare the land for seeding in the Rpring. The surface of the 
slimy mud is apt to dry out to a firm crust, as hard as a threshing
floor, though full of cracks, while the mud beneath this crust remains 
soft and greasy, and in a condition utterly unfit for harrowing or cul
tivatintT. Horsky once, on encountering this difficulty, got a good 
crop ot oats by sweeping the seed with brooms into the cracks of the 
hard surface crust. 

It is to be Doted that by the action of frost the tilth of plastic, ad· 
hesive silts and clays is improved in two ways: Dot only are the par
ticles of earth forced asunder mechanically by the particles of ice 
which form among them, and thus left in a condition which permits 
of their gradually cohering into granules, but it is true also that the, 
80 to say, external sliminess of the clay or silt is destroyed by the 
act of freezing. It is noticeable, for example, when a mUd-puddle 
freezes, that the particles of slimy clay in it cohere into ftocks or 
granules, which settle readily enough when the ice melts. Similar 
appearances were observ'ed by chemists long ago on freezing certain 
" pseudo-so}utions," Buehl for example, as water which has .heen 
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made opalescent by stirring into it a little thin starch paste. When 
such water freez(~g, the particles of starch in it cohere, and they settle 
out from the water in the form of visible lumps, as soon as tlll' iee 
has filclted. In the words of Professor Johnson. ""~hell watcr. 
turbid from suspended clay that. would remain without Hettling for 
wet'kli togdher, is frozell, the clay part-ides, before ~o attenuated as to 
be invisihle under the micro~('ope, are prf'cipitated in distinct flocky 
maSlief;, which 1 lmd~'r tJlt' nlicro!o!cope, transmit mudl light, and han' 
a grallular or cellular appearanee; amI the water may be poured off 
quite clear and free from milkiness." 

E(I,rth-u'onns are xomet1'mes Pernicious. 
Gardeners are familiar witli the fa(·t that the presence of earth~ 

worms ill the Boil of pbnt-pots is highly detriment.al to the health 
and growtlJ of the plants. The trouble appears to be, that worrn
(~asts com"ist of thoronghly puddled e-artil, i. e-. of earth which has 
beell completely denocculated by passing through the bodies of 
the worms. 'Vhen water is ponred upon the suil in the pots, the 
worm-cu!oIts pass illto the ('ondition of slimy mUd, which soaks into 
tbe earth to clog its pores and those of the roots as well. So, 
too. it has bpen said hy farmers ill England thnt no grass land 
which is subject to worm~casts cnn be of good quality. And sur
prise has been expressed that this should be true by men who 
have noticed that the size of the worms in a field is an excellent 
criterion of the state of the land, and of its fitness to ~l'oW crops. 
H Where you ha.ve no worms," they say, '" you will ha.ye no 
wheat." But in po\nt of fact, it is in good, moist, rich land that 
earth-worms specially abound and WfiX fat. They affect land 
which is full of manure and of mellow organic matter, i. e. land 
where many of the conditiolls of fertility are 80 exceptionally 
favorable for the growth of plants, that crops can prosper in spite 
of the worms. 

It is not improbable that worms feed upon and destroy many of 
the useful micro-organisms with which fertile soils are charged, 
and there can be little question· that, in temperat" climate. at 
le •• t, they may often be harmful in the narrow agricultural sense, 
though, a. is well known. Darwin proved that earth-worms have 
no small geologic importance, in that they work continually in 
many localities to bring fine earth t<> the surface of the land, 
and do thus deepen the layer of loam upon many fields. In some 
hot, damp countries vast qnantities of loam are said to be turned 
over by gigantic worms with aatonishing ro,pidity. 
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Ameliorat.ion of Olays. 
From what has been said above, it appears that the trouble with 

strong clay soils depends, not merely on the difficulty of finding 
appropriate moments in which to till them without forming: dods, 
but ull'io upon the risk that the pores ill the soil, and even the cells 
of the roots of the crops, lllUY he clogged lly the muddy liquors 
which are formed in HllCh soils hy minH. 

By the use of long mallure, marl, litn~, ('nlf'nreolls saud, burnt 
clay. ('oal-:1shes. or ('\,('ll Hilicious sand or gr:l\'(·l, it iH possible to 
correct 10 some lll(>uSllre hoth these f:.t111t~ cf clayey aoils, pal'ticn

,Iarly wheu the clay is not too plu!:'tic and pure to begin with. 
I Tile-drains especially may do ('x('ellent service, and it will be 

found in Borne localitips thnt thorouglily drained cluys are the 
most profitable of aB soils for cultivation. 

In the Chapter on Paring and Hurning it will be Becn tllat the 
physical effect of fire on s1iff C'ltlys is so marked tlwt burning may 
be n'g!ln.letl us !t mCllus of ti1lugP. Even the hunting in hot Bum
mer weather of tall grain-stubble as it stands on a dry. clayey soil 
may greatly improve the t(~xture of the Burface ~oil, and make it 
mellow enough to pprmit the harrowing-in of seeds in utle course. 
(Gasparin.) By means of steam-ploughs, also, enormous im
provements in cUltivating clay soils have been made in England. 
,,-jtlt tbe steam-plough the land can be hroken up with a rapidity 
and thoroughness wuich was impossible before, so that the farmer 
can now take full advantage of moments when such soils are dry 
and in proper condition t-o be worked. 

Some Soils not to be tilled 1vhen Dry. 
It is not alone when soils are wet that it is wrong to try to till 

them. :Few soils can be ploughed with advantage when they are 
completely dry. To say nothing of the great amount of force 
which must he expended in dragging the ploughshare through the 
hard ground, the dry furrows would IlOt be so apt to crumble 
kindly after rain as they would if the land had been wetted before 
ploughing it. In many cases the plough would break a dry soil 
i1lto mere clods of highly refractory character. It h.... been 
found, moreover, that some fine soils, composed of minute par
ticles of uniform fineness, such as cel"tain river-deposits, suJfer 
very mnch on being plonghed when they are very dry. They are 
soils whose grannies or docks have so little coherence that, on dry
ing, they fall to dust of their own weight, or on the least shock or 
movement to which the earth i~ subjected. (Hilgard.) 
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In ordinary soils, the beating and floating action of water which 
falls as rain destroys the floccule. at the Burface merely, by a 
process of mechanical puddling, though it may be that the surfaee 
enIst is somewhat deepened by the infiltration of clay-water to the 
layer of soil next below the surface; but on stirring the fine silts 
now in question, the tamping process may go on to an appreciable 
depth, i, e. us rar as tbe soil dries. 

]n some soutllern countries where irrigation is practised, it is a 
common custom to lead water upon the groullll ufter a crop has 
been hun'ested in miu!;ummer, for the purpose of softening it suf
ficiently to admit of its being plougbed, after a day or two, instead 
of having to wait two or threl> months for the advent of the ftU

tumual rains. In generul, the soils which permit the greatest 
freeJorn of tiJlage nl'e those whose particles are not of uniform 
size, - good garden-loams, for instance. 

Very Fine Soils are apt to need Tile-Drains. 
It is said that many prairie-soils which had sufficient natural 

drainage at first get into such a condition, after years of culth·a
tiOll, that it becomes almost absolutely necessary to tile-drain 
tbem. It appears that the continued eulth'ation of such finely 
divided 80il tends to dry-puddle it somewhat,- to such an extent, 
namely, that water finds no easy passage through it. 

To show how antagonistic puddling is to draining, instances 
might be cited from experjences in the Western States relating to 
the mud-roads of the prairie country. It would be an enormous 
gain if these loam-built roads could be kept dry enough and hard 
enough to bear wagons in soft winter weather; and it was thought 
at one time that tile-drains laid beneath the surface of the road 
wonld help to keep the earth dry. But on trying the experiment, 
the operators got no good for their trouble. The mud in winter 
llnd spring was just as deep on the tiled roads as upon the others. 

A moment's reflection teaches that the soil at the surface of the 
road is so tamped Ilnd puddled, all through the year, by passing 
vehicles, that water canllot pass through it, It might almost be 
said that the puddled surface-soil has no connection with the sub
Boil in which the tiles were laid. Of course, in wet weather SOme 
of the puddled earth is softened and stirred up to the condition of 
mud by passing vehicles. But water cannot flow through snch 
mud, and in so far as the mud is ground into the soil below it, 80 is 
the depth of the puddled earth increased_ 
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Risk oj Puddling in S"bsoil Ploughing. 
In view of what is known about the puddling uf soils, it is now 

easier than it was formerly to understand one Yf'ry important 
point in respect to the use of the subsoil plough, viz. the risk 
there is of puddling a clayey subsoil when this instrument is used 
upon it at an improper season. 

A soil may be in excellent condit.ion for tilling- at the surface, 
and Jet be too Wt't helow j 80 wt_·t helow that the. acotion of a sub~ 
soil !)longh wonlrl be simply to knead and pack the E'nrUl to a firm, 
t.enacious dough, imperyious to roota and to capillary moisture. 
]0 this event., 8ubsoiling would do far mort' hnrm than good. 

The question when hest to suh!:lOil is rt:'allya prrplexing one i 
for with land of the supposed quality. it would not lIe mtBy to hit 
upon a time when the soil is fit to plough both.at the flurface and 
beneath. All is, the farmer must think about the matter, and must 
try to get as near the desired point as may h(' pl'uctic.ahlc. 

It is evident enough that latt' summer OJ' cnrly autumn wOIlJd 
he the natural time to approach the subject, for ill spring the 
moisture dries out from the land slowly. But the objection has 
sometimes been raised thai, if the subsoiling he done in nutumn, 
the ground will subsequently settle in the course of the wint-cr, to 
a cprtain extent, and there will thus be lost a considerable part of 
the effect which in the case of spring ploughing would have served 
to benefit a crop. Henee it has been ur~ed, that in Home cases it 
might perhaps be well to wait in the spring until the condition of 
the land has become fit, and then to put in some late crop, after 
subsoiling, such as fodder corn, millet, or any latc soiling or 
ensilage crop, -perhaps even huckwheat i but it might readily 
happen in this cuse that tbe crop would actnaBy baye access to a 
smaller supply of moisture than if the subsoiling had been done 
in the autumn, and the soil made fit for holding n fair sbare of the 
winter's rain. It is probable that this tendency to puddle the land 
has done more tban any otber one thing to throw the subsoil 
plough into disrepute. 

Summer or SlIrjace Tillage. 
Another point of prime importance is the question of surface 

tillage, - that is to Bay 1 summer tillage, - such as is performed 
with the hoe and the cnltimtor. The proper conduct of tbis Bur
race loosening of the soil bas an enormous induence upon tbe 
bWlbanding of the store of capillary water in the lower soil;. and 
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it is from thiB Rtore oC moisture tllat most croJJs have to depend in 
good part in dry S1lmmer weather. 

For the sake of the argument, let it be snpposed that a Boil baR 
been trenehml, that the trenched earth has been charged by the 
spring l'ain~ with as much water afil it can hold, and that dry 
weath('f has now set in. It i~ manifest that the more such a soil 
as this is plonghed or 8tirn~d, the more quiokly will wnwI' enlpo· 
rate ont from itt particular1y from the 8urfnces of the stirred 
portiolls j and it is plain that any Boil made loose hy stirring will 
expose a far larger surface to the atmosphere thun a compact, soil 
Can. 

Evaporation will nntut'ally bf' proportionally rapid accordingly 
as the slJl'fuC'e f'xposed to dry air is Jarg-Cl'. But it is none the less 
tl'u(', upon the other hau(l, that the proc(,s8t~S of surface-stirring 
may hinder the waste of water from the layers of soil immediately 
he.\ow that which it'. s,{'tnaHy dlsturt)\:d i and it is a fact that, lly 
judiciouHly tilling the surface soil, the waste of water fro11\ the 
standing--roaIn of the crop may be lessened. 

To return for a moment to tile bed of trenched Boil charged with 
moisture, let it be supposed that no tillage has been practised 
since the crop was planteu, some time since. The surface Boil 

will naturally have settled down upon itself, aftcr having heen 
disturbed in preparation for planting, and there win now be found 
a more or less perfect capillary connection between the surface 
and the underlying soil in which the water is stored. So long as 
this good cnpillary connection is maintained, much water will be 
rapidly drawn up to the snrface, and will there be evaporated off 
into the ail', without serving any useful purpose for the main~ 
tenance of the crop. But if the dry surface soil be scratched or 
stirred, and m:ule loose Bnd light, the capillary connection with 
the underlying soH will be impaired, and the power of the soil to 
bring up water to the vcry surface will be greatly lessened. 
Hence the importance of the practical rules thnt the ground where 
crops are stauding should be hoed as often as the mould begins to 
grow hard, and that" poor and stiff soils require more frequent 
hoeings than those which are fat and fruitful." 

The real desideratum is to maintain the best possible capilla.ry 
connection between the lower layers of soil, where the store of 
. water is, and those layers in which the plant-roots are growing. 
More than thi. is not wanted, and pains must consequently be 
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taken to break up continually the capillary connection between the 
surface aud the root~bed. It is desirable that watt'r shall rise 
fre('ly into the I'oot,-hed; hut wben it has got there, it had mm'b 
bl"tter go out through the plantR, and Dot hy wny of mere evapo .. 
ration from any part of the soil. 

ImportmH'e (~r thorOIl!Ih SUrrill!l' 
1n il£'tual pmctice. the soil 81..IOIIJd he stirrerl to snch n depth 

that there shall be formed a tnicral,ly tlii('k layer of dl'Y, loose 
earth, Thus Kin~. in 'ri8('on~ill, 0T)l'rutin~ on a ('orn-field of 
day-loam, tile-df3im~(l at a depth of 4 f{'d, where thE' water~ 
tahle was ahout 4- fl~('t from the surfuce when t.he, sCl'd was 
planted, and from [~ to fi fl'et when the {'fOP was cut, founo 
mol't=' ll1oi!-ltnre in th(, soil throughout the entire FlCllson in those 
parts of the fielci wbich were clllti\'utpd to n depth of :l inches, 
than in those part" whirL. we,'c culth'ated to a depth somewhat Jess 
than one inch. It nppenl"s that when the layer of stirred Eloil at 
th(' surface, il:' too thin. the lOAs of water hy evaporation from the 
soil proper may not he sufficiently checked. 1tIoreover, the soil 
beneath the thin layer of loose earth would llc heat(~d by th(~ sun', 
raYA more quickly than if the layers were thick, and wnter would 
then te lost both hy way of evaporation and hy actually moving 
down""ard away from the surface. for it has been noticed. that 
when a suil hecomes warm. its power of llOldiug water dt.~creases. 

In a hot soil thcn~ is an appreciable diminution of the fot'ce of 
capillary attraction, and a part of the water previously held up in 
the soil passes downward out of the reach of some of the roots 
of the crop. It is manifest, however, that the surface soil should 
not be disturbed to so great a depth that the roots of the crop 
would be interfered with, or forced to go down in search of water 
to depths below those where the best soil and the most manUre are 
situated. It is often an easy matter to dry out high.Jyillg land 
by stirring it too deeply amI freely, particularly when the land 
has neyer been brought to a good tilth. Even of the extremely 
moist climate of Northwestern Scotland, the case has been 
reported of a large field of wild land which was broken up with 
steam-plough. and limed, and in the succeeding year worked with 
a. yery large and heavy di8k~harrow, in the month of April, as a 
preparation for grass and oate. The aummer happened to be 
unusually dry, and it was noticed that the crop WB8 good on that 
part of the 1ield which had been disked early in April, whil", both 
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tbe oats and tbe grass failed from drought on the land which ha, 
been stirred by tbe disk-harrow late in tbe month. 

Another point to be noted in fa,'or of summer tillage i8 tbat 
by admitting air freely to tbe soil, it may specially fa,-or nitrifies 
tion. This fact should be borne in mind, and perhaps worked fo 
in cases where tuere is water enough in the Boil both for the sup 
port of the (,I'OP and for the success of nitrification. Deh{>raii 
found, in lahoratory experiments, that, by repeatedly stirl'in; 
"arious samples of soils, the formation of nitrat.es in tbese soil 
was greatly promoted. In fact, 2;; times as much nitrate·nitl'oge: 
was produecd on the average in soils which were stirred as in th08 
which were left undisturbed. Jt was noticed, too, that the infiucnc 
of the stirring was more conslJieu01l8 in the autumn than in th 
spring. Doubtless, surface tmage of nny kind is llseful, in that l 
permits air to enter the Boil more freely than it could before, no 
only to promote nitrification, but in order tllat oxygen may 11(' 

upon the Boil and upon the roots of the crops. 
Spring Droughts sholl: the raluc of Deep Tillage. 

Tht' importance of having a deep hed of loam to hold rain-watet 
and of maintaining the best possible capillary eOlllll'ction lwtwl'el 
all parts of this rain-water bed and the rootR of the crop, if' illustratel 
occasionally here in Massachusetts by the ~llffering's of gra.'is-fields il 
years when there happens to be a long-continued spell of dry wcatht" 
in the spring. It is a peculiarity of those droughts which occur i' 
:May and in ('ady .1une, that the nights ar(' cool and the nays mod 
era.tely warm. t.hough seldom very hot, and that the water in spring' 
and weJIs i.s by no means low, i. e. the ground-water is all the whil 
at a comparatively high 1m-el, and those crops which have read~ 
access to it continue to grow welL It may he said in general 0 
such seasons that crops may suffer very much on newly hroken sod 
land, while they may not suffer materially on land which has }0111 
been tilled, for in well-tilled land more water would be held, and i 
could be lifted much more readily by the capillary force than woul. 
be possible in a less homogeneous soil, From the beginning th 
well-tilled land. if other things are equal,will have been much mor 
nearly in the condition of a moist ~ponge than the other, 

It is noticeable in sucb years that white-weed (I .. eucantbemum} 
butter~cups (UaDuDculus) and ., rib-gl1Uls" (Plantago) take pos 
session for the time being of old fields. while the grass proper is at : 
standstill from lack of moisture, and there can be no question i1 
such years that some system of keeping the soil beneath grass-sod 
in a good capillary state would be of no little value to any farme 
fortunate enough to have practised it. Light crops of .. cow-hay' 
may be got of course by mowing the weeds above mentioned whil 
they are in flower, but nothing like 80 good a harvest is obtained a 
would natur&lly have been grown but for the lack of moisture. 0. 
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the occasion of a drought of this sort which occurred in Sweden, jn 
1868, A. Muller determined the amounts of moisture t.hat were con .. 
lained in a variety of soils at different depths, and clearly showed 
the importance of tilth &8 a rneamlli of supplying water to crops. See 
nis paper in •• Die landw. Venmchs-Stationen," IB69, XI, 168. 

Summer Tillage 8hould flot be ton deep. 
Some persons seem to find a ditnculty in grasping the two con .. 

~~ptjon8, that while judicious tillage helps crops to withstand 
iroughts, too deep tillage in midsummer may heighten the bad 
,ffect of drought, and 80 do barm, partioularly on ligbt land in 
Jry seasons. A writer in the H Country Gentleman" of Dec. 4, 
1879, gives a good illustration of the harm of working Boil too 
1eeply, in the following words: •• Contrary to orders, a field of 
3weet~corll in light. sandy loam was ploughed, instead of being 
,ultivated with the horse-hoe. The plough was run very deeply, 
tlDd the corn was well earthed up in a hot, dry time. From that 
iay the corn stopped growing. It gradually dried up, and the 
Incipient ears, and eYen those half grown, wi.thered away." 
~lanifesUy, by the act of ploughing, the capillary connection in 
this particular soil had heen moat unhappily broken. at an im ... 
:>roper depth. Whereas, if only the surface of the land bad been 
,tirred with a cultivator, moisture would ~till have been lifted 
from below to supply the wants of the corn~crop, while compara ... 
lively little moisture could have escaped into the air by way of 
wasteful evaporation. 

A sensible person would naturally take care not to stir the soil 
to any undue depth, in order to avoid injuring too many of tbe 
,oots of the crop; for although the roots and rootlet. of young 
plants are very abundant, and much morc abundant than the 
leaves and stems, they all have work to do; and altbough new 
rooUets form speedily to replace those wbich have been injured, 
oucb act of replacement call. for the expenditure by the plant of 
both matter and force wbich bad much better have been de
mood to the perfecting of the merchantable part of tbe crop. 

It should be said that some confusion seems to have arisen 88 
;0 the true significance of summer tillage, from the fact that when 
i.pplied to crops which are growing in hills or ridges, the cultivator 
lIllly sometimes rake away so much earth from immediately about 
;he plants as t<l distress them in dry weather. But wben land hao 
tJeen worked "fiat" from the beginning, the more frequently it is 
,tirred at the surfaoo during dry weather, so much the I ... will be, 
he liability that the ClOp will sufier from drought. The idea ~ that 
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the self-aame dry, loose surface earth shall be continually stirrt'd and 
prevented from becoming impacted without disturbing any of the 
soil from which the roots of the crop are getting their fnod and 
drink. It is a sound maxim of Eng-lish farmers that, in drs weather. 
"thE' more the irollR aTe among the turnips till the leaves spread 
acrO~R thr rows, (he netter," 

That multitudE'S of weeds nre kil1{'d by th(' pro('('sses of summer 
tillage if! a great advantage for thl'. crop. and til(' mOTt" partirulnrl,V 
be(~aU8e wecd8 are apt to 8teal lnueh water. (_iasparin has Inaintained 
that there if! no lwttcr way of destroying couch-gralols, for example, 
thnn hy ('nntinnally tearing out its root-Rtalks during a ('ouple of 
months of the dryest summer w€'atlH'r, hy pasRing- 1lH' cultivator 
through the surfa(~e soil a~ often as mil," be prnctieable. But with 
the exception of thi~ extreme case amI of cases w here wt~eds might 
smother a 8low-growing young erop of OUiODR, carrotR, or other feeble 
pInntR, the purpo~(' of 8urface tillage in New England iR primarily to 
husband the water in the Boil h.)' ('hecking evaporation. both from 
the soil dir~ctly and from weeds growing on the soil. 

As was just now intimated, 8urfa('c tillage must often do good 
by hindering the soil from being over-heated. A Roil coyered 
with l008e earth could hardly be heated 80 deeply by the sun·. 
rays in dry summer weather, as it would be if the earth were 
compact. 

Harrowing of Crop.<; in the 8prin[l. 
In many localities it is still customary~ as it bat' been from s 

very early period, to harrow winter wheat lightly in the spring, 
after the surface soil has become dry enough. Even wheat. which 
has been sown broadcast may be harrowed in this way, and it is 
found in many places that much good may thus be done, especialw 

lyon hea,·y land. Clayey loams wheu thus harrowed may be 
made appreciably warmer and more dry at a time when warmth 
and dryness are important. At the same time air is admitted to 
the Boil, and many weeds, which had started to grow together with 
the grain, are combed out and destroyed, while the crop itself suf
fers little harm, even when harrowed after it has reached a height 
of 4 or 5 inches. Under some conditions of weather, as l\farshall 
observed, it may happen nevertheless that the crop is made foul 
by the harrowing, because the loosening of the soil incites the seeds 
of charloek, poppies and some other kinds of weeds to germinate. 
Though excellent for wheat, the harrow should not be applied to 
rye in the spring. (Gasparin.) 

Many farmers harrow over fields of Indian corn also, plants 
and all, and the process may be repeated if need be until the crop 
has grown to & height of 3 or 4 inches. Clover, too, may be 
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harrowed with advantage in the spring, and it bE'ars th(' operation 
extremely well. In like manner, potatoes may often be help('d 
very much by harrowing the laud lightly at the mOffi('llt when the 
young' plants are ahont rcady to come to the surface. The btu· 
Towing i~ highly hcncficiul proyidt'd no gf(~at numlJProf tht' Aprouts 
are hl'oken. Nowadays,ligbt hnrrows with r('\'(~r!-i(,d. te(~th. known 
as smoothing barrows, are 1l1">t'd for this comhing of growing 
crops, hut it is noteworthy thnt thpre is :l. vt.~ry old instrument, 
known fiR the Brabant harrow. which did the same kind of work 
in a similar way. 

TU8ser, in his day, urged that I)f'a~ and horBe-lIl'aos harrowcI\ 
in February (in England) will ftouriRh. while thos(' left unhar~ 
rowed may die from heing "huried in clay." It iA to lIe I'cmr:m· 
bered. howen'r, that for aetuul summer til1a~e nn implf'Ill£'ut 
""'llkh, like the cuitiYator, stirs tue AUI'face of the land atHI forms 
a layer of loose earth upon it, will do better service than those 
barrows whicb act as mere rakes, for Illu('h earth 'llay be left un
broken between the Bcratchc6 made hy a harrow, and the capillary 
connection between the surface and sub-surface in these undis
turbed stripes may remain much as it waR he fore the harrowing. 

TlU? 1f.[oistllre in Arid Soils. 
Interesting examples of the significance' of summer tillage arc 

to be AeeD ill arid r('~ioIls, as ill sume parts of California. In the 
San .Joaquin yalley, for instanc('. the farmers arc saill to be hope· 
ful of securing a crop of grain whenever the qnantity of rain 
which falls in the winter is 8ufficient to moisten the Boil t<) a depth 
where the descending capillary moisture will meet that rising from 
below. And since the depth at which moisture is found at the 
end of the dry season will depend primarily on the amount of rain
fall during the previous season, it makes a material difference 
whether a droughty winter has been preceded hy a wet one, or 
whether a scanty rainfall preceded a deficient onc. In the middle 
portion of the valley the summer drought will reach to a depth of 
from 3 to 5 feet, on untilled fields, according to the nature of the 
Boil, and the whole mass of earth has to be remoistened to that 
depth in order that the successful growing of field-crops may be 
ensured. But in case the soil were to be left unplanted, and sub
jected to Bummer (surface) tillage, i. e. if it were summer-fal
lowed, moisture would be found in it at a mucb less depth in the 
autumn, and it would be remoistened comparatively quickly by 
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the autumnal rains, BO that the chances of subsequently getting a 
good crop would ue materially increased. (Hilgard.) 

Rolling moiRtf'nS the Surfa,ce Soil. 
The ahsolute opposite of surface tillage i. seen in the use of the 

Tol1er upon grass·seeds and grain 1 or wben tlle gardener pats 
down and "firms" the earth with his hoe, or spade, or foot, or 
thumb, nrter planting seeds. The ohject uf this compression of 
the surface Boil is manifestly to bring moisture to the seeds. To 
this end, a good capillary connection must be eRtabHshed between 
thai part of the Boil where the seeos have been Bown anu the un

(lcrlying soil which contains a store of moisture. In some parts 
of California, where the Buccess of the grain crop is dl~pendeDt on 
the scanty supply of rain which falls in the winkr and is held by 
the Roil, it is aaid to be the universal practice to roll the grain
fields as late as it can be done without injury to the growing grain, 
in order to hinder the surface Boil from becoming too dry and 
that enough moisture may be maintained in those layers of the 
Boil where it will best serYe to promote the growth of the young 
crop. According t.o Hilgaro this rolling can there bartlly be over
done on saudy soils, but harm 'Would be done in case clayey land 
Wf're to be rolled when too wet. 

An ideal condition of things, which might perhaps be some
times realized in practice in the case of seeds large enough to bear 
tolerably deep hurying, would be to roll the land firmly afkr seed
ing it, and then to scratch the surface slightly with a light harrow 
or rake; for the rolling would enable capillary water to he lifted 
to the seeds, while the subsequent harrowing would diminish the 
wast.e of water from the land by the evaporation which would 
occur if the surface were to remain compressed 11.8 it was left by 
the roller. This idea has occasionally heen put in practice. Thus, 
Arthur Young reeommcnds that light land on which potatoes have 
been planted should be rolled with a light roller, and that the 
roller should he followed with a light harrow. There was an old 
Belgian method of Bowing willter rye which has heen descrihed as 
follows: After ploughing, the land was rolled and left to settle 
during 3 or 4 weeks, during which time it beCAme green from the 
growth of weeds -" the greener the better, excepting as regards 
couch-grass." The seed-rye was then Btrewn upon the land at a 
dry time, and harrowed in and rolled. Finally the Ja.nd was 
again harrowed. 
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Tbe significance of compression is well sbown by tbe footmarko 
which careless workmen leave in hoeing Bummer crops. Vules8 a 
Ulall hoes in such a manner that his tracks are coyereo~ that is to 
say, in case he first stirs the Boil and then treads upon the loos
ened earth, his footprints cau readily be traced in dry weather hy 
the weede that continue to live ill these compressed and 80 moi~t .. 
cued pluces. 

As hearing upon the foregoing statements, it may be said that thE' 
old notion that wet. or showery weather is IlCeessary for success in 
transplanting field-crop~ should be tak('ll with many grains of allow
ance. As Cobbett hst\ insisted, j. }'inely broken eartll is what ought 
to be plUl~ed. about the roots of transplanted plants, and this cannot 
be had if we transplant in the wet." ~o. too, " In transplanting 
trees, j'()ll will take cart> that thl:' (~aJ'th ~hall he finely broken, that 
it iiI:! elm\(> to the root.s, that it b(~ not tumbled iuto thi:' holl~ in cfod~, H 

and that after tht' Koil haH been duly eompre8sed it sllJll1 he ~eratl'hed 
at the surface or covered with straw, or the like. to hinder evaporation. 

As illustrating the great waste of water that Iliay Ol'cur from hmu 
when the surfnce is compressed, attention may again he called to the 
experiments cited on a previous page, which ~how that under favor
able conditions more water lllay evaporate from wet earth than from 
a body of actual water. 

A clear idea of the effects produced by the roller and tbe cuI· 
tiYator may be got by referring to the fundamental proposition of 
the phyaicistB that the height to which water rises in a capillury 
tube is inversely as the diameter of the tube. That is to say, the 
finer the tube 80 much the higher will water rise in it. If water 
were to pass from a fme tube into a wider one, it could not rh4e 
so high as would bave been the case if the whole tube had been 
left naITOW; and, conversely, if water passes from a wide tube 
into a narrower one, it will be lifted higber than it could have been 
lifted by the original wide tube. Now wben a loose surface soil 
is rolled, tbe tuhes in it (so to Bay) are made narrOWer tban they 
were before, and water rises in these tubes more freely than it 
could rise in the previous wider tubes. Conversely, when a rolled 
or otherwise impacted field i. boed or barrowed, tbe tubes in tbe 
soil are made wider and the capillary power of the soil is in 80 far 
lessened. 

It may be said fnrtber tbat, by looking from tbis point of view, 
some useful ideas may be got as to the inftuence which layers of 
different kinds of soils may exert npon one another a. to capillary 
action. 

From the considerations thus fa. presented, it is evident eoough 
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that in moat of the operations of tillage the chief purpose ia to 
control the moisture of the soil, and that to this end the operations 
must be varied in different cases according as diffcnnt kinds of 
crops are to be grown, and RH the soils differ as to their power of 
holding water. In subsequent chapters it will be seen that man
ures, and ('yen saline f{"rtiJizeTs, may aet as regulators of the 
soil moisture, amI it llwy lIe said tLst tlle process known as 
•• mulching" il3 of great 1rllportance ill tllis respect. lndet>d it 
woultJ. be impossihle to trent justly eitLer of the storage of capil
lary water in the soil, or of surface tillage, without insisting upon 
tile merit of mulches. 

~flllcld'ng . 
A mulch is nnything laid upon the surfac{' of the soil in such 

wi!:)c tImt the evaporation of water from the surface is hindered. 
~1allHl'('., I:itl'fLW, leaves, s!lwdust, chips. spent tan-bark, old boarus, 
aud stones - especially if they are fiat, like slates - arc all liSCO. 

foJ' mulclJing. The signi.fi(.'HDce of the prO('CBB is seE'n on turning 
O\'er allY old log or stone in a field or pasture, and noting the 
moist earth beneath it, with its manifold slugs and worms, and 
all manncr of insects that affect moi8turc. In the worus of Lord 
Bueon, .~ It is an assured experience that an heape of mnt or 
stone laiu about the hottome of a wilde tree (as an oake, elrne, 
ash. &c.), upon the first planting, doth make it prosper double as 
much as without it. The cause is for that it retaiucth tbe mois. 
ture and suffereth it not to be exhaled hy the sUIllle." 

In experiments reporteu by ELermayer, it was found, as the 
average of several trials made in open fields during the summer 
months, that 22?~ more water evaporated from a bed of Boil half 
lL foot deep that was kept constantly saturated with water, than 
from a similar bed of cllrth that was covered with lea\·es or moss, 
such ns would naturally collect beneath trees in a forest. 

Ry mulching, a good capillary ~oune('tion is maintained up to 
the very surface of tile soil, and there the movement of the water 
is stopped; that is to say, evaporation of water from the sUl'face 01 
the land is checked. The thin surfaoe layer of loosened earth, ob
tained by hoeing or cultiYatillg, is to all intents and purposes 9. kind 
of mulch, imperfect, it is true, but tolerably effective nevertheless. 

Mulches prevent Puddlil1U' 
One yery important effect of mulching proper is that it preyenta 

the puddling of the soil by rain, and so retains or preserves what-
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ever of good tilth may have been imparted to the land. There are 
yery few Boils that do not become hard and close &Iter haying heen 
repeatedly rained upon, unlcss pains are taken to prevent Or d(>B
troy the incrustment. As Townsend put it long ago: H If loon 
after wheat or barley has been sown on what is called a running 
sand there fall/:) a dashing rain, the Band runs together, that is, it 
forms fl crust, whieh in a great measure is impervious to air, IlDd 
8carrdy a grain of the corn will grow. Or if, on cluy land, during 
a time of drotqz:ht, a garden plot is watered. and l~ft expo8l'd to 
the scorehiug heams of the 8Ull, the ground will bake i that is, the 
surface will ttl' hnrdt'IlCd, nIHI, being tIlU:; l'cndert'd imperviuus to 
:lIr, ycgetutiol1 rcaS('!i. Hut if the surfnee baa ocell Pl'PYiOllfOly 
covered wilh fern j('un>s, as pf:lCtisf'd hy skilful and llttentive 
:;arueners, no 8ucb pffe('t will ue produced. The plot may be 
watered, sud Yt'gl'tation will be rapid." 

A farmer iu Scotland Oll{'e remarked: ,. I have always ob
tWfVca, that, where laud ha~ bct'u ('OYereu t.lurin~ winter with Rny

thing t f~ven with 1:l10Df'S, it raises u larger crop than tiJat whjch bas 
been exposed to tlie weather." He was arguing jn fa',-or of top· 
tirt:'ssing land with farl1Jyard manure, and justly ilH:listed on the 
benefit of sud.! a mulch. The old :EugHsli practic(~ of lCU\'ing 
mauure spread upon clay land in winter is a ap(;cial ill stance of 
the same general idea. On the sides of chalk hills in certAin 
localities of Southeastern England, lliere are dry valleys, 80 called, 
in which streams of water flow for a short time only in "cry wet 
seasous when rain enough has fallen to Bupersaturate the chalk. 
At the bottoms of these valleys there are beds of tiints, often of 
consi.deraLle thickness, intermixed with chalky loam which forms 
all excellent soil in spite of the fact that at :first sight U}C field 
appears to be covered with nothing uut tliuts, These tlints mani. 
festly serve a useful purpose by warming the land in the spring, 
and by mulching it in the Bummer, for experience has shown that 
the land is liable to be impoverished if the flints are removed. 
"So thick i. the flint-drift, spread like a coverlet on the bed 
of chalk in some of the dry hollows, that cultiYation would seem as 
little profitable there as on the shingle of a sea-beach. But you 
are reassured when told of the costly experience of a new-comer, 
who having picked off the !liuts and catted tllem away, and there
by 108t bis crops, acknowledged his error by restoring them." 
(Dickenson. ) 
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It has been said, however, that the foregoing statement would 
not be true of hot climates where gravelly soils are notoriously apt 

'I<> ~t'j 0\\\ at \'ue .mrace, bec9.Us~ ~he c()mpac~ pebbles absorb 
much beat, anu hold it aud tnmsmlt It to the adJacent earth. A.c-

OOftll/J,g /"0 Oospll1'in, grllTelly soils become V€l:Y hot in the Bummer 
at the South of France, and tbe practice of picking off stones fl'om 
the surface of arable land which pre,'ails there is fully justified on 
this account. And yet, as Pliny bas told us, tbere is an old story 
to the effect that ill Ibe territory of Syracuse a husbandman, who 
was a stranger to the place, cleared the land of all the stones, and 
the consequence was that he lost his crops from the accumulation 
of mud; so that at last he was obliged to carry Ibe stones back 
again. 

Mulching of Saline Soil •. 
Another curious instance of the good effects of mulching is seen 

on the saline soils of the South of France, where wheat can be 
grown with success when rusbes are strewn upon the land at the 
time of seeding. This mulch serves to keep the soil from drying 
out at the surface at a period when the formation of saline in· 
crustatioDs might ruin the crop, and it acts also to hinder the land 
from being puddled by rain. In this region the ability of a 
farmer to get rushes is 8. matter of great importance to him. 
(Gasparin. ) 

No doubt, mulching is a more effective method of controlling 
the water supply than surface tillage; though, generally speaking, 
mulching would cost too mnch for ordinary farm practice. Of 
COurse each farmer must decide for himself anew, in a great 
variety of cases, what is best to be done. }I"or example, if in the 
vicinity of Boston anyone should wish to grow such thirsty crops 
as melons or squashes on dry, high-lying land, there would as
suredly be better hope of success if the vines were mulched freely 
with manure. But ot this case, as of most others, it may be said 
that mulches are employed in horticultural rather than in agricul
tural practice. All that a teacher can urge upon the student is 
tbat he should bear in mind the principles upon which tillage 
depends, and consider well hi. aims, and the best ways of reach
ing them, in each special instance that may happen to present 
itself to him in actual field-practice. 

It should be said, perhaps, that mulches are occasionally made 
to Berve other 8ubeidiary purposes beside the retention of moisture 
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in the soil. Strawberries, for example, growing upon sandy loam, 
may be hindered from becoming gritty by mulching the yineB with 
tan·bark. It is said that both peas and gooseberries may be 
shielded to a considerable extent from mildew by mulches that are 
competent to protect the fruit from the damps of earth. It is true, 
of course, that such partinl protection from tbe dampness of tbe 
soil can serve only a8 a palliative measure i for the germs of the 
mildew fungus come from the air, and the air oft.en SIlPJllicl!I moi8t~ 
ure enough for their rapid development. It would be of iutl-l'est 
to ,lptermine whether the fliugus might 1Iot ht'. repf'lll'd from goose
berries hy supplementing the mulch with BUlan quantities of the 
vnpor of tar or petroleum, or Borne otber appro}JI'iate germicide 
agent. 

Anothet· merit of mulches on good land is that tlwy may pro
mote the formation of uitrates iu the BoH, as will appear from 
cousiderations to be set forth ill a subsequent chapter. Gurney 
noticed long ago not only that flwlehed grass grows more rapidly 
than that around it, Lut that it takes Oll a darker green color. 
He placed on moveable frames thin fo>er{~\ms of IOllg FltrllW, a few 
inche8 above sod-land, and DotieeJ that the g-I'USS ~rt>w rapi(lly 
awl l:;ecame of a deep gret:ll color when it wus kf'pt eO\'ered hy 
day and uncovered by night (from G P.M. to (j A,\I.), huttbut 
when coycred by night and uncovered by day it o('came yellow 
and sickly. 

Signijirance of ;_Yatltral .Jflllches in lViJod/alilL 

Some of the good effects of mulching are pxhihitcd very conspicu
ously by the beds of leaves and moss which collect naturally in 
woodland.. This coYel'iug of loose mateJ'ials aids greatly in helping: 
rain-water to soak i.nto the earth where it falls; for not only is 
the rain caught and held temporarily by the bed of leaves and the 
moss, and hindered by them in various ways from flowing off the 
land, but on passing thrQugh the u('(l of Jitter tbe water finds at aU 
times ready opportunity to soak into the soil beneath, because of 
its open, unpllddled, and uncrusted condition. 

Another important adv9.utage in keeping land covered, either 
by mulches, crops, grass, Or trees, is that rains cannot wash the 
soil away, 8.8 would necessarily occur, and with great rapidity in 
IlIany situations, if the land were bare. 

In a series of Bavarian experiments reported by Ebermayer, it 
w .... found that a covering of loose litter permitted mucb.,more 
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waler to Boak iuto the Boil thau could pass through grass·sod; and 
it is evident that, as regards the reception of rain~water, leaves, 
moss, straw, sawdust, tan-bark or eelwgrass will serve a much 
better purpose wlwu used for mulciJing, than can he served by 
inverted SOdM or boards or stoncs, although either of these last 
might perhnps be :t more potent agcut tunn the loose litter for pre
venting the drying out of water froUl the lund. 

But it was Jloticeu. when a bt~d of spougy litter thicker than 1 ~ 
OJ' 2 feet was uset1, such as !:lometimeH {'ollt.~{'t!:l in wootllawl nllder 
coniferous trees, thnt most of tbt, rain-water was 11l'Id by tl1is 
thick layer of loose materials, and evaporated off frOl11 it ill dlW 
COUfse i it was only in hellsy rains that a part of the water soakpd 
through so thick a lleo of litter into tlw ~oil proper. Au obser
vation of Lawes and Gilbert, which will be Jlwntioneu more 1)al"
ticulnrly under the head of Manure, l)('al"s upon thi8 questio~ of 
the retention of water by wood litter. 1t wa~ found, Hamely, after 
14 tons of farmyard uumul"e to the nefe had L(,(~ll npplied annu
ally during 30 years to a wheat-field, thnt the lund had become 
spongy euough to hold all the rain that fell upon it. Although 
the mean anllual rainfall at Rothmnsteu amouuts to Home 30 
inches, it was ouly in exceptionally rainy ~'ears at seasons of very 
heavy rains that any wIlter escaped through the tile-drniu8 of the 
field thus heavily manured. 

lVetm:'ss of the Soil in Forests. 
In the forest, in the spring, when the great masses of snow which 

have collected there slowly melt, large quantities of water soak 
into the earth and saturate it completely, and this result is fayored 
hy the fact that the soil has heen not a little protected from freez· 
iug during 'W\'.Ilti:'.:r b, tb.~ l'i\J~t ~f l~a-..;-~s \\\mn. its. s\ltfac~. 

Speaking in general terms, comparatively little water flows off 
from the surface of the lnnd in wooded districts, while enormous 
quantities of water soak into and through the soil slowly. Thus 
it happens that land covered with forests may be kept continually 
moist simply by its power of catching and holding rain·water, 
and of retarding the moyemeuts of water in divers ways. In 
dry summer weather, moreover, a loose covering of leaves or pine 
needles will greatly hinder evaporation from the surface soil. 

In spite of the enormous quantities of waleI' which must be 
pUIllped out of the soil by trees and transpired as vapor frolD their 
leaves, it is .... n to he true, generally speaking, that the power 
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of soils covered with forest to receive and hold water i. 80 great, 
that, wherever considerable tracts of land arE' covered with trees, 
the whole region may be moister than it would be if the trees were 
a.bsent. 

]n the wooded portions of northern New }~ngland, it is evident 
enough that both the abundance Rnd the coldness of the ground
water have 110 ineoDsiderahle influence on tile coolness of the 
summers, cBpecially on the cooluP88 of the nights. Tlw {'ountry 
be('onwB drier and botter when e]('ared, not Duly uecuuBe much 
water now dr:tius away from it at OIlce, but l)('('l\use the ground
wuter tends to dry Qut of the surface Roil rapidly. and hecu.ul!tc the 
t{'mpeJ'nture of the grouUfl~,.vatel' Iwtut'nJly inerf'asps Bomewuat in 
proportion as woods are morc completely l'cmoYt>d from the land, 
and thti soil is left exposed to the direct :l('tion of heat from the 
S.'D. 

From the Bavarian experiments, it app('ars that a considerably 
smaller portion of the yearly rainfall actually comes to the ground 
in a forest than fnlls upon an open field, because mu{'h of the 
watl'r, partieularly when the showers are li¥ht, e"aporates from 
the tree-tops to which it hus clung. But in rfise the soil of the 
forest is strewn with leu-yes, this lIlul(~h, taken ill coun~ctioll with 
the slu.'lter afforded hy the trees, so lesscnH the t~yaporation from 
the soil tLat the water which never came to the enrth because of 
the tree-topB is more than eompensated for hy the incr£>8.seu soak
age into the earth. It appeared that, wbile on the average 26% 
Jess water reached drain-gauges tlHlt were kept in the Bavarian 
forests than f~ll upon open fields,l absolutely more water could 
percolate through leaf· covered soil situated in a forest, than per
colated into tbe Boil. of field •. 

In general, the difference between percolation through columns of 
soil placed in fields and forests was mos.t marked at a depth of 2 feet. 
Of the water that fell on the fields, 50 %- percolated to a depth of 2 
feet, wbile 77% of the water which fell on leaf-covered soil kept in a 
fore8t percolated to that depth. At a dppth of Olle foot the figures 
were 54% and 74 % re~pectively, and in ca.;;;e the soil kept in the forest 
was not leaf-strewn the percolation was 67 ~ at the depth of one foot. 
This is to say, 20 and 27 %, or a mean of ~4 %, more of the preCipitated 

1 'lbe amount of the evaporation from foliage D.I:ltllrally vatied eonsidel1Lbly, aeilOl'dlDC' 
\0 the kinde of tteef., "ud whether they ,toad more or leae thiCkly. In ODtllM\&nce where 
the rain...gaoge WIU purposely put beneath a IJartlcu.larly thick grove of pit.,.,. 0ttl:r69% of 
the yearly rain-water reached thE! gauge. TheM! tri&ll!I are far from. coneluaive, however, 
ab:ule:rw acco&l.Dl WAI take» of water ~ may mach the e:round by rDDDiDg dOh the u.. --
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water percolated in leaf-strewn soil kept in woodland than in Boils 
kept in fields, in spite of the great general fact that 26 % less water 
reached the earth in the forest than in the field. 

III consonance with this approximatf' halancing of evaporation in 
the fields and soakag'I' in tht, wnods, it appeared that there was no 
great difTerctH'(' lH.·twcen the ausolute amounts of water that perco
Jated in a year nt a dl-'pth of 4 fect in drnin-gauges that were k('pt 
in the Held ... alit! ill tht· wnodlol, The figures were 2,H:J3 e. iu. aud 
2,2:t~) c, in. rl'~p('Nively for gauges exposing a 8urfaee one square 
foot ill area. 

I r. gt'neral, it wa~ fouud that the shade and shelter due to the trees 
thl'JIl8l'I\'I'~, tOg'{'llwl" with the protectil1g influence of tlw upd of 
lmlve~ ur Jl)O~~ belleath the trees, work ('ift'etively to tliminil'lh 10:;8 of 
wutel' 11)' tlVaporatioll from the "urfact' ~oil of a forest; thoug-h ill wet 
Y{'ar~ and ill tinH'f'o of raill till' iutluencl' ()f the leafwbed in hindering 
evaporation wat' lIltH'h le8~ marked than it was in dr.y Spasolls. On 
the aVl'ruge, it wa~ found that duriug the 8UIllUler uwutils evapora.
tion from IH'uS of earth that were kppt satumted with moisturt' in a 
forl'st "t'W'! ~4 to .s(; j, h'~,,· thull evaporation from l>l'ds of ulleovered 
saturated soil ill opt'lI HeldI', 

The shade and I:Ihelter cust by the trees themseh'es were com pew 
tent to makt' tlip ('\,uporatioll from the sa.turated l'Ioil fi:l less than it 
was in open HeMs, aud the l('uf~bed tlimiuislll'd the eYaporatioll 2~';;. 
ilion', }'rolll kaf-('over(~d saturated soil kt'pt in woodland, it was 
found that evaporation was HO';;, less than from a bed similarly situw 

ated hut not covcl't'd with leaves. 
Like the expHiments 011 evaporation, these Bavarian experiments 

on percolation wert' IlHull;' with great cart" at several different sta
tioll:-l. at each of which the illfltwllce of nl-'hl and forest and that. of 
mulch anti no muleh Wt'n' (,olltrn .. ~ted. Tht> drainwgauges employed 
',"'ere rectangular. and each of them was one l)arisian square foot in 
afPa, They were made of sheet zinc, and were so constructed and 
arrang'Nl that observation .. were made at 1,2 and 4 feet (Parisian). 
The gauges were tilled with earth, and sunk in the ground almost, 
hut not. quite. to their topmost rims, i. e. they were fixed so that no 
surfa('e water ('oulJ flow iuto them from the surrounding land. 

It is to be noticed ptirtieulurly, }lOW€l'er, that in no instance was 
the earth in these gauges subjected to the conditions which reaBy 
exist in the soil of a forest, since DO roots of trees had access to the 
soil in the gauges. Unlike mall,Y of the experiments upon sod-land 
such as have been reported on a previous page, the Bavarian drain
gmlges were wholly shielded from nle pumping action of the roots 
of plants. fThis remark applies to dIe matter on the next pages. as 
well as to the preN'(liug statements. But it needs to be said that 
special trials made subsequently by the Bavarian observers did but 
corroborate the well-known fact that the roots of forest-trees pump 
out vast quantities of water from the soil, In forests - especially 
in thrum of spruce and of pine, where the leaves transpire water the 
whole year through-it was found to be true at a depth of 1.5 to 3 
feet, where the roots of the trees are thickest, that the soil was sev
eral per cent drier throughout the year than the corresponding soil 
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of bare open fields, although the ,"oil ahov('. the roots contained aU 
the while more wat.er 1han was held by Fiimilar faoti in fields where 
no trees were growing. In con~onal\('e ""ilh these facts, it wa~ no
ticed that while the naturall('af~mulch in woodlands had a very de~ 
cider} iniJuencc in keeping the upper layers of soil moist, this influence 
wa~ no longer appreciable, in summer, at d('pth~ where the root.s of 
the trees were abundant. ] 

Through drain-gang;cs tmnk in O}Wtl tield~ the largest amounts of 
water percolated in winter. Incll'l'd. thank!' to the low ratt> of cvnp
oration at this seMon, almost U1(' whok of til(' rainfall paHl-Icil through 
the drain-ga.ug('s. At this Reasou the l",oil of the fif'ltl~ Wit!' mure 
highly ehnrged with water than at any other time; theu followf'd in 
order spring. autumn and 8ummN, But th(' diffcrcnees b('twe~~ll 
summer and wintl~r were, ycry lar,gc. 

Taking the 8ix {'O}rl(,f month" of the year. thf' pC'rl'cn1aJ,!f' of rt'r~ 
('olation watpr at the dl'pth of 4 fN>!' in th€.' 0lwn 11('1d:-; wa~ ahnut a 
times larger than it wa .... in tht, six Warmer 1JlOllths; wbilc in we()ll
land gaugelS covered with litter only., 111111'(' of the rainfall llt~n'()
lated I and 2 feet. and A more pereoln.1ed 4 f(Oct, ill the t-lix winter 
!nonth~ than in the six summer month~. 1 n woodland g:lU,gcs flt)t 

('overed with litt,t'r about! mOT(' of the rahlfall percolated 1 foot in 
wintN t}HlJ) in 8ummrT. ..Againr whilt' in the winit'!' llalf~year 'I (If 
the rainfall percolated 2 feet in OlH'1l fields, and almost 1'r; ill wood
land gaUgCfoi covered with litter) only i of the rainfaH percolated to 
thi~ depth in summer in the fields) and rather more than lTfJ in the 
woodland. 

In summer. properly 80 called, the qUantitiP1"I of water that }Jerco
lated in the fields 1,2 and 4 feet were, retlprctiv{'ly, :q 4! and 7! 
time,"! smaller tha.n in winter, because of the more abundant el'fJpora
tirm from the surfa.ce soil in summer. 

Inasmuch M, both in winter and summer, the amounts of rain~ 
water that fell upon the drain-gauges in the open fields were abso· 
lutely larger than those which fell upon the woodland ~auge8, more 
water naturally percolated through the deep }I8uges in the open fif'lds 
during the wintet months than passed through those in the woodland, 
because at this time of year the influence of the trees and the Jitter 
in checking evaporation is of n~ry little importance. It appeared in 
winter, indeed. that beds of littf'r placed upon the drain-gauges had 
little or no influence upon the amount ()f percolation. 

In spring', the increased rate of evaporation in the open fields was 
speedily felt at the drain~gauges in the diminished rate of percolation. 
But through the woodland gauges. on the contrary, the largest 
amount of percolation was in spring, when the snow was Rlowly 
melting. At this season the differences between the field and forest 
gauges were least clearly marked. But it was noticeable that in 
spring more water, both absolutely and relatively speaking, passed 
through the 4~feet gauges that were kept in the woods than pasl\ed 
through them during the winter months. 

In summer, when evaporation from the surface soil is most rapid, 
percolation through drain.gauges kept in the woods was ab80lutely 
much larger than through gauges placed in open fields. The"shel-
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tering influence of the woodland wa~ more marked at this season than 
at any other. From May to Heptember (inclu~ive) there percolated 
to depths of 1,2 and 4 feet, respe~t.iyely, the following per cent of 
the rainfall, through rlrain·gauge8 kept 

Coverer! with littf':r in the woods 
Without litter 

in open fields . . . 

1ft. 
73 
53 
17 

2ft. 
74 

16 

4ft. 
58 

17 

That is to SHY, during these warm months 3 time~ as much waier 
percolated 1 foot through the ulllnnkhed woodland drain.gauges; 41 
times as much watf~r percolated 1 and:? feet, and 31 time~ fiR much 
percolated 4 feet, through mulC}wo woodland gauge~. as pasi'ied 
through uDmulehed gauges ill thp open ticlds. In July, Aug-u~t and 
September, rvaporation was so rapid in the opcn Jield~ that at ~eyeral 
of the 8t~ttion8 no wn1er. or next to none, passed through the field 
drainwgaug'f'f-I, while in the woodland gauges pereolation did not 
Ct~ase, -- not even in July. In this month (>normous diifereu('es were 
oh~erved in tit£' rates of percolation ill tIll' fiE'Id and f(lrest gaug(>s. 
The quantities of water that percolated through the woodland g::tuges 
at depths of 1,2 and 4 feet were respf'ctiv(lly 5 time;;" 10 times and 
.5 timf'!'I larger Hum those whkh percolated in the open fields. 

In sumnH:r more than half the rain which fell on the bare woodw 
land !rauges percolated 1 foot; (md in the gauges that wefe covered 
with litter f of the rainfall perCOlated 1 font, j pereolated 2 fect~ and 
llwreolateci 4 fect, while through gauges in the open fields hardly t, 
t and 11"11 part of the rainfall percolated at depths of 1, 2 and 4 feet 
respectively, 

Wht'Jl no plants are allowed to grow upon the gauges, it appears 
tha.t 80 J.'lrgt> a part of tIle l'ummer rainf:iJJ craporates out of the upper 
layers of the soil of the field gauges, that there il?; very little left to 
percolate downward: whereas, when the surface soil is mulched and 
shade.d, as in woodland, a very considerable portion of the rainfall 
can soa.k into the lower layers of the earth, 

Though h:-88 water percolated throu~h the woodland gauges from 
May to September than during the other months of the year, the 
differences were not 8Q well marked as in the case of the field gauges. 
More water percolated at a depth of one foot in the woodland gauges 
from April to Sf'ptember, both when the}' wpre and were not mulched, 
than passed through the field gauges. But from October to March 
(inclusive) the reverse of this was true, and the field gauges P9I"CO
lat.ed more freely than those in the woods. Taking the whole year, 
more water percolated through the gauges that were covered with 
litter than through those which were bare, though the advantage of 
the mulch was most conspicuous in hot summer weather. Almost 
as much again water passed through the woodland gauges that were 
covered with litter, during the growing season,- i. e. during the 
warmer part of the year, - as passed through the field gauges ~ and 
20 % more of the rainfall percolated at a depth of one foot during the 
growing summer months through the litter~covered woodland gauge8 
than through those which were bare. 

During mo.t montlus of the year Ie •• water dropped &t a depth of 
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2 feet than at a depth of 1 foot from ~aug("s in open fields. while in 
the muJdwd woodland gaugt>~ the !:loil held more water at 2 feet than 
at 1 foot during most Ulvnths, As a g'elll'ral average, the earth in 
the h~rt· lipjd gaugPtI WftS drier at a d{'pth (If 4 feet than at 8. dt>pth 
of 1 tOOl; and ill the ltlUlch('d woodland gauges, also, during most 
lllonth~ in t1H' yrar. less water dropped from the' ~oil at a d(>pth of 4 
f('Pt than droppC'f1 at l{$s{'f dt'pthl"'. rl'uully, the woodland gaug{'~ 
lwlll nwst water at a tlf'{lih of:! ff'd. 

In autumn the percolation wal'- fOllnd 10 he som(,what similar to 
what it wa~ ill tIlt' l"prin~. th(}lI~h. sin('(' f'YapofRtion iR rather 
f;tnm~er in autumn, per{'olatiol1 b propurtionaUy weakH. 

In tht' fnll(lwillg' tabl!" art' g-iv(,11 th(' a\'('rag(~ amollnt!' of percola
tion at tht· diJff'l'Cllt ~('at'olls of Ow yt'ar. as dptermilwd by th(~ Hava
ria_o oh~f'r\'t'l'~. 1'11(' ~tatf'lllent~ arC' ill term~ of per c('nt of the 
W<llt'f whid) camf' to Hit' ground, alo; rain or snow. Ht the several 
l'easollti. There passed through drain-,zaug-('~ that wpre 

PJ~ In WoodlllM8 
l'laced in open FICIIh. No (.;ovpred lI'ltb 

UllC(lYered Leavl'A. L,..,.es. 
1 fool. :lft'et. 4 feet 1 foot I foot. 2 t·eet. 4 feel 

Winter IDee, •• Tan. and F('h.) 94 "9 !)ll 91 94 97 63 
Rprin~ 55 56 B4 70 81 81 83 
Hummer 19 14 11 52 72 65 36 
.Tuly. by itself 11 6 7 5" 61 3. 
Aut.umn 54 51 49 60 60 68 54 

Winter hnlf~:-'f>ar (Oct. to }-lan'h. 
inclusive) 72 67 76 80 86 87 73 

Summer half-Yf'ar (Apr. to Sept., 
indusive) 23 24 24 57 75 76 62 

Differenl'8 49 43 52 23 11 11 11 

CHAPTER VII. 

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS RELATING TO MANURES. 

THERE is an ex.periment made many years ago by the French 
chemist Boussingault that is well worth considering. Boussingault 
washed three flower-pots carefully; he heat.ed them to redness in a 
fire, and fined each of them with a mixture of fragments of recently 
burnt bricks and quartz sand. Both the brick ana the sand were 
thoroughly washed with distilled water, and then calcined before 
being put in the pot. 

To the soil in Pot 1, or rather to the contents of Pot J, nothing 
was added but two seeds of the small sunflower (Helianthus argo
phyllus), and distilled "·ater. from time to time, as the plants needed 
wawring. Into the Boil of Pot 2 small quantities of phosphate.of 
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lime (bone-ashes in fact), of the ashes of hay, and of nitrate of 
potash, were stirred. Pot 3 received the same dose of salts a8 tbe 
second pot, excepting that, instead of nitrate of potash, there was 
added enough bicarbonate of potash to bring in precisely as much 
potash as was contained in the nitrate of potash of the secolld pot. 

Two se{'tds of the sunflower were planted in each of the pots on 
the 5th of .J uly i the pots were placed in the open air under a glass 
roof to protect them from rain, and were carefully watered with 
distilled water, free from ammonia, but conta.ining about 1 part of 
its volume of carbonic acid. 

On the 20th 01 September tbe plants ceased to grow, and on tbe 
30th of tbat month their heights were to one another a6 the lengths 
of the lines here printed: 

No.!. 
"3._ 
" 2. 

:Figures of the plants are giyen in '~How Crops Feed," p. 271, 
from which it appears that, while the plants in Pot 2 grew luxuri
antly, the plants in Pot 1 and 3 were miserable dwarfs. "Each of 
thf'se dwarf plants weighed no more than 4 or 5 times as much as 
the seed from which it sprung, while the vigorous crop obtained 
from the soil that had been fully manured weigbed almost 200 
times as much as the seed. 

lng~i~~::!~" :;I~~~:~::: V&~~le 
Seed~ being formed, in In tbe Pot wbich ~i't'ed. 

Carbon. NJtrov;en. t$k('n u 1. Gram~. 

0.114 0.0023 3.6 0.285 No manure. 
8.444 0.1666 198.3 21.111 Ashes and nitrate of potash. 
0.156 0.0027 4.6 0.391 Ashes and carbona.te of potash. 

This simple experiment is really a compendious treatise on the 
theory and practice of manuring. To make the illustration com
plete, there i. needed only one otber pot, to the soil of which 
nitrate of potash alone has been added, without any ashes or bone
earth. Boussingault did in fact subsequently perform this very 
experiment as 8 supplement to the other trials. He charged " 
flower-pot witb calcined quartz .and, to which nothing but a sma.ll 
quantity of nitrate of potash had been added, and obsen-ed that 
the dry crop of sun!lower planta grown in this fonrth pot weighed 
1.175 grams; that 0.42 grams of carbon was gaiued by the plants 
in 72 days, and that the dry crep weigbed 10 times IlJ! much as 
the seeds. It is now known that the plants in this fourth po\ 
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mnst have fonnd some traces of phosphates, etc., in the sand 
itself. It is in fact a ,"ery difficult matter to obtsin sand which 
is absolutely free from ash ingredipnts; and it is true also that 
growing plants can put such food to use when they are adequately 
watered and suppJied with nitrate of potash. Numberless e.xperi. 
menta Imuie by scientific observers in recent years hs\'c shown 
that BOl1ssingault's Pot No.4 would not hrwc gh'rn a better rrop 
than Pot 1 01' Pot 3, if the sand and the hril'k·du8t HSf'd by him 
had been absolutely free from assimilable ash in_gl'cliient,s. It is 
but fair to say, that the experiment just descrihed was mnde 
merely to show the power of nitrates to sllpply nitrogen to plants i 
but it so well illustrates the subject of feedin!( plants, that the 
general significance of it cannot be too strongly insisted upon. 

Plants need to be supplied 'With all Iiind,/f of Food. 
Vihenever It seed germinates, as in })Ot8 1 and 3, or in the sup .. 

positions Pot 4, in a soil totally destitute either of anyone or ot 
all the ash ingredients and of the uitrogen compounds which are 
essential for vegetable growtb, the plant wi]] grow only at tbe 
expense of the su hatances contained in the seeds, or afterwards at 
its own expense for a brief period. It will soon cease to increase 
in weight, and after a while it will die. In oraer that any plant 
shall flourish, it must have continual access to all kinds of food, 
as in Pot No.2. 

It is impossible to lay too much stress on this fundamental con~ 
ception, that in order that crops may succeed they must be fully 
supplied with ash ingredients, and with nitrogen compounds from 
the soil. And it is desirahle that the student should immediately 
seek to apply this knowledge to the explanation of certain familiar 
facts in agricultural and horticultural practice. 

Ordinary Loams contain all Kinds of Plaut-Food. 
If the sunflower seeds of Pots 1 and 3 had been Sown in ordi

nary soil and then watered with rain-water, or, better, with spring 
or river water, the plants would have continued to grow well 
enough after the matter of the seed was exhausted, aud would 
haye come to maturity somewhat like tboBe in Pot 2, thongh per
haps le8. completely. 

Indeed, it is a matter of common observation and experience, 
that a plant left to itself in the field can obtain food from almost 
any cultivable soil that i. duly supplied with air and water, whence 
it appears that ordinary soils, like tbe artiJiciaJ mixtnre in Bou .. 
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aingault'e Pot 2 t contain naturally more or less of all the constitu w 

cnts of plant·fooo; and that the points specially in need of being 
studied as to soils relate to the amounts of this natural food which 
may oc(,;ur io them, to the state in which it exists, and to the 
means by which plants arc enabled to obtain it. 

It is cyident, moreover, from the expC'riment above cited, that 
by putting certain chemical subst.ances upon a soil, its chnraeter 
mey readily be changed, and its power of ft-cding CropH iD('J'Pllsed. 
In like manner, it is easy to control or modify to a ycry consider
able extent the action of wa.ter in or upon a BoiJ, althouf!h as 
rega.rds the atmosphere in which a field-plant J!,"row8 we have as y(>t 

little or no power to check or control 118 action in any way. 
There are upon record many striking instances where soils natu

rally sterile have suddenly beeD made fertile by the application to 
them of plnnt·food. In the Hpanish provine€' of Catalonin. more 
especially in the vicinity of Barcelona, the Boil is said to be pl'inci~ 
pa.Uy quartz sand, which is rendered exceedingly pl"Oducti"e hy 
means of moderate dressings of dung and copious irrigation. 
Thanks also to the bright BUD and hot climate of the locality, 
abundant crops of all kinds are grown upon tbe sand as a result 
of the treatment above mentioned. So also, in the Belgian Cam
pine, hundreds of ucres of sterile sand have been brought into a 
condition of high fertility by the application of guano and water. 
Just below the city of Edinburgh there is an astonishingly fertile 
tract of mowing-land, the Boil of which is mere coal asbes and 
sand; but over this Boil the sewage of a part of the city is made 
to fiow. Tbere are many other such cases where mere irrigation 
with water bas produced permanent fertility, as will be explalDed 
hereafter; it is a common remark indeed, of wide tracts of 
country in various rainless regions - notably in Central Asia, and 
in some of our own Western Staws - that it is not the land which 
has value in such places, but only the water which can be brought 
to the land. 

Boils contain much Inert ,Vatter. 
All soils consist for the most part of substances which bave no 

direct or immediate use in feeding the plant. J nst as in Boussin
gault's experiment, so in natural soils there is a mass of inert 
sand, gravel and clay, which last is often worse than so much 
brick-dust, with some small portion of fertilizing matters scattered 
among the other materials. It i. not probable that 80 much as 
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one part in a hundred or n good dried soil eYer contributes dir('ctlv 
to the feeding of the plants which are grown npon it. The illftuell(,~ 
of the inert portions of the Boil upon the plant depends chiefly upon 
their relatioDs to moisture and to heat, &s bas alreads beNt ex
plained, and upon the facility with """hieh they disintegrate and 
change into substances chemically arhv{'. 

As haa heen said, soils anil rocks nre not wholh' iUBOJU hIe in 
water, particula.rly not in wat.er such (tR IS found in nat'ure. Iull€'rn, 
soi1s ordinarily ('ontain so large a proportion of confltltuents t.hnt 
aTe not absolutely insoluble, hut only dinicultly 8oluhll~, as tht· tf'I'IU 
is, that it is quite impossible to detf'rmine n('curat{'I~' 81111 pn'C'isely 
how much of a given sample of soil is Bolu hIe in lYHt('r, for Il{,W 

portions of the soil {'outinne to di8RolYl~ R!'I long Rfol nC'w ql11lntitit'R 

of water are poured upon it. It is tn1(', that IDI1('h more mutter is 
dissolved from the Boil during thE' earli('r stages of this it'R('hing: 
process than afterwD,rds, and that by pen'oInting a soil with smull 
definite volumes of "rater it is pORsihle to push out and {'ollet't the 
matters that dissolve easiest, as well as wha.tt'vcl' was actually in 
solution in the soil at the beginning, It may he snitl of 81lrh twlu
tion8, obtained by leaching loam with compftratively Hmali \'OIUIIH.'S 

of water, that they contain tht> matters which were unqu('stiollahly 
at the service of plants at the moment when the earth 'W~HI experi
mented upon; ann, in point of fact, everything 11('('(I('d for the 
growth of plants hRS heen found in such solutions, though na.turally 
enough some of the constituents of plant-food were present in them 
in extremely small proportion. 

Extracts of Earth. 
Several different methods of experimenting have been resorted to 

in order to determine what matters can be dissoh'erl from tbe soil 
by water, and for the purpose of gaining an idea as to whether the 
Boil-water is or is not capable of supplying plants with food. 

One way of obtaining knowledge upon this point is, to soak a 
quantity of the soil for several hours in distilled water, to pour off 
the water from time to time into a special dish, and to replace it 
with fresh portions of water that are mixed with the earth. Ver
dell and Risler experimenteu long ago in this way, and their ex~ 
periments have been tabulated by Johnson in '" How Crops Feed, H 

p.310. By evaporating to drynesB the solutions obtained from 
variouB kinds of loam., these inveBtigators got residues that con
tained from 30 to 67 'fa of aBh ingredients, and from 33 to 70%-of 
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organic and volatile matters. In the 8.hes they found ,·arying 
quantities, often large, of sulphate, carbollate, and phosphate of 
lime, together with compounds of potash, soda and iron, and 
sometimes magnesia a.nd alumina. The ,'cry considerable quaD~ 
titics of organic matter, as well as of ash ingredients, which were 
obtained by this method of research are noteworthy. 

A better way of proceeding is to pJace in a percolator a con~ 
siderable (}llantity of the soil to be tested, aud gradually to pour 
enuugh ""ater upon the top of the column of earth to push ont or 
displace the water which was originally held in the soil. By 
opel'sting in this manner, true samples of the 8oil-water-that is 
to say, of c"crything which this Boil·water is holding in solution
may readily he obtained j for it is a. well-established fact that in 
the process of percolation t,he. pure water po ured upon the top oC 
the ('.olumn has but little telldeney to mix with tile watcr previ
ously ill tbe soil. The upper layer. of wlIter simply push down
ward the lower layers witbout much diluting them. In all specu
lations relating to the action of the rain-water which falls upon 
and soaks into the 8oil, it is important to bear in mind the fact 
that the first action of percolating water i. to push forward and 
displace the dissolved matter. already in the soil, rather than to 
dilute or weaken their solution. 

Osmosis in Soils. 
Other experimenter. have endeavored to study the soluble 

matters in soils by way of osmose. They have put on ODe side oC 
a membrane a quantity of the Boil to be tested, and ha\~e made 
the other side rest upon ot' against pure water, and have not.ed 
what kinds and amounts of materials diffuse out from the soil 
through the membrane into the water. Thus Sestini sunk cylin
ders of porous earthenware in the soil, filled them with distilled 
water, and found in this water, after a time, lime, magnesia, iron, 
potssh, .ooa and sulphate.. Petermann, working more carefully 
and using parchment paper, 8B the membrane, was able to detect 
in solutions from a large number of soils all the substsnces 
noticed by Sestini, 88 well as silicates, phosphatea, nitrates, chlo
rides, and very considerable a.mounts of organic matter. 

Experiments made in yet another way by putting a soil in an 
open cylinder of zinc or tin-ware, and placing the lower end of 
the cylinde,· in distilled water in such manner that capillary moiBt
ure may pass npward through the soil, have shown that coIllpara-
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tively large quantities of mineral matter are dissolved and carried 
up to the surface of the 8oil, in the form of carbonates, 8ulphates, 
chlorides and nitrates. 1'0 collect these dissolved matters, pads of 
purified, porous filter-paper were placed upon tue top of the 
('olumo of earth. (Sostegoi.) This experiment is a n>finemcnt 
of one that is made every day in the Hower-pots of dOlIlestic 
horticulture. The incrustations of lime-carbonate and other mat
teI'S often to be seen 011 the rims of flower-pots have heen formed 
from soluble salts dragged up out of the soil in the current of the 
capillary water. 

In general, it appears that 1,000 parts of pure water can dis
solve out of ordinury Boils from ~ to 1! parts of mixed organic 
and mineral matters. Poor sandy soils generally yield the mini
mum quantity, while very rich Boils, especially if they hu, .. e been 
recently and heavily manured, sometimes give the maximum 
amount: l:"sually these solutions contain a contliderable propor
tion of organic matter, viz., as much IlS will amount to ·1 or t the 
weight of all the material that hus been dissolved. From peats 
and peaty soils tHken from wet places 1,000 parts of wuter may 
dissolve as much as from 4 to 14 parts of matter, but it is chiefly 
organic, lind is poor in respect to several important kinds of plant
food, notably phospuoric acid. 

Several experimenters have been at pains to determine how 
much of each of the matters needed by plants can be extracted 
froUl a Boil by water, as may be seen in the tables of analyses 
given on page 311 of '~How Crops Feed." 

Water from Wells "ltd Field-Drain •. 
Another way of investigating the problem is to collect and ana

lyze the waters ()f wells and of field-drains, and that which has 
soaked out from drain~gauge8. Highly interesting results have 
been obtained in this way, tor it appears that, with the exception 
of nitrates aud lime, only very small quantities of the really use
ful constituents of plant-food pass off in the drain-water. See 
"How Crops Feed," pp. 818-315.' From ito! lb. of matter is 
usually found dissolved in eacb 1,000 parts of drain-water. The 
proportions of some of the more prominent substances in 1,000 
parts of the water may be stated as follows: organic matter, 0.01 
to 0.10; nitric acid, 0.05 to 0.20; lime, 0.02 to 0.10; potash, 
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phosphoric acid, and ammonia, traces i Bulphuric acid, 0.02 to 
0.07; soda, 0.01 to 0.0:1 i magnesia, 0.001 to 0.03. Here, again, 
it was lloticed 1\)' Frankland that even the clearest drain~waters 
Inuy cOl1tain smallquantiticH of hi~hl'y nitro~ellous organic matter. 
As obtained from drllillM in UlltllRUllrcd In.nd, he oh::;erved that the 
rHtio of carbon to nitrogen ill thiK suh~tance was fiS 1 to 2.6 in 

one casp, HIlIl as 1 to a iu !lllother. In tnrhid drain-water, part of 
whieh lUlli mtlnifl'stly ('Ollle tlil'('('tiy from the surface soil through 
open l'1w..llIH'I~, til(' proportioJl of ol'~nllic mutter was larger, and it 
was cOIllSideruhly rieiu.:'l' iu (':tl'bou. 

But, ItS l\1uhlt,1' hns 8u~geHtl'd, the solutions that pass out from 
11 (ll'ain-gllllgt~ cOJltain only th08f' thingR wJJieh can be carried down 
HOW 11lld th{~ll hy the {''X('('ss of ruin when it hus falleD in quantities 
lu.r~cr than the toIoil ('Hll hold. Such solutions do not really repre
seni the dissolved mattcr~ wbid.l arc offcl'cd to crops by the soil
water during th€.' growing HC!lSOIl. 1\108t of tllt> substances carried 
down by the lwrcolation of rain-watf'I" towards the bottom of the 
drain-gauge ill wet weather do not aetually eRcape from the soH; 
ntHl they nre drawn up again towards the surface of the land by 
capillary aetioll after the rain-water has ceased to soak downward. 

Tbe l'f'slllts (If tlif'l:ole llumerous investigations Irad to toe cOllyic
tion that water is capabll' of di8S01villg from the soil minute quan
tities of everything whit.~h pbnts ueed. Indeed, Eichhorn asserted 
ut one time that capillury water left during 10 days in ('outa(·t witlt 
undung(\d garden-lmuu contained as much matter in solution as 
would suffict.~ for the l'equireme-nts of a good crop; though ",-"-under, 
on repeating tbe experiment, denied that enough matter is thus 
dissolved to support an agricultural crop. It is true that in some 
of the experiments which have been reported the quautities of 
certain constituents of the soil~wat(>r, notably phosphoric acid, 
were present in so extremely small proportion, that they seemed to 
elude the analyst; but none the less it may be said that there is 
every reason to believe that these substances could always have 
been detected, as they have been uBualls, if only a larger quantity 
of soil had been leached, or if a larger portion of the solution, or 
of the drain-water, had been evaporated before applying the teats. 
The dh'ersity of the results actually obtained hitherto by different 
experimenters points clearly to this conclusion. Indeed, it is well 
known that in the case of certain substances, such as iron and 
manganese - which are for the most part readily fixed and held 
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l,y the Boil- minute quantities are often or even usually dissol\"ed 
in the 8oil~water, whence they are frequently taken in by plants 
and whereby they are continually carried to the ocean. 

Pl(llds ('(til Oi' gr()1rn ill lVf'Il~w(ttet. 
There is another item of experimental eyidence which supports 

or indeed proves the iuen thut the soil-water contains a little ot 
eaeb and oyeJ'Y kind of plallt-food.- tbe faot, namely, that plants 
Cflll he grown ill the waters of wells and springs; as has been 
shown not only by scientific experiments in water-culture, but by 
the familial' practi0e in domestic LlOrticulture of growing seeds and 
cuttings of various plants ill jars of water. 

Heinrich fill~d boxes that were 4i~ centimetres deep and 1,000 
square centimetres in :mperficial area with gravel and sterile sand, 
ill wLieu were sown seeds of variouf.l gl'aSBeS, ('lovers and vege
tuhle8\ and he watered the plants with spring-water applied iu 
varions qnantitjes. (icneral1y speaking, the crops ""ere. larger iu 
proportion u.s more water had been given to them, as will appear 
from tbe following table;-

No. ofcc W~r 
poured upon the 
La.nd ea.ch Day. 

100 
200 
300 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 
900 

1,000 

.A ver.age Weight: or the 

Crom ~~r:~' 
35 
« 
57 
84 

110 
138 
148 
161 
156 
170 

Bimer and Lucanus grew an excellent crop of oa.ts by way of 
water-culture in water taken from an ordinary well, and supplied 
at the rate of a quart a week to each of the plants. As compared 
with oats grown by them in garden-loam, and in ordinary field 
culture, the results of the experiment were as follows: -

Grown. in 

Garden-loam 
Field 
Well·water 

Weight: in Gr&Dl8 

O~~t&dri:r. 
5.27 
1.75 
2.91 

Weight of 
the dry 
Gratn. 
1.23 
0.63 
1.26 

The __ 

taken .. I, the 
dry Crop weighed 

193 
64 

106 

It appeared that as much grain was got on the plant grown In 
well-water as from that grown in the garden-loam, and twice"", 
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much as was got from tbe field-grown plant. The plants grown 
in water were larger and heavier than those grown in the field. 

Heiden makes tbe capital point, that it cannot be strictly correct 
to regard the water of wells and field drains as comparable, in 
respect to chemical composition, with the water in the soil proper; 
i. e. the loam at the surface of the field, for that portion of the 
rain-water tbat finally escapes from the drains has to pass through 
8e\.~eraI feet of subsoil after it bas soaked out of the surface loam, 
and - in accordance witb the laws that regu111te the retention of 
fertiliziug matters, as will be explained directly - the subsoil 
stands ready to absorb and fix potash, ammonia, phosphoric acid, 
etc., to say nothing of the speedy absorption by plant-roots of 
matters from the water, as it passes by them. 

Boil Extracts rise le8s readily aieL?! Pure lVater, by way of 
Capillarity. 

It has been noticed by M. Whitney that the surface tension of 
the moisture naturally held in the pores of soils is lower than that 
of pure water i that is to say, the soil has less power to lift up, 
by capi1larity~ the moisture ol'tlinariIy contained in it than it has 
of Jilting pure water. Thus, while the surface tension of pure 
water is expressed by the figures 7.532, that of several soil 
extracts examined by Whitney varied from i.089 to i.244. To 
this ~ause Whitney attributes the fact, observed at several local. 
ities in Southern States, that the wells in certain sandy formations 
are at their fu11est during extreme dry weather, but immediateJy 
begin to faU when a soaking rain has followed a long spell of dry 
weather. He argues that 8.S the soil becomes drier the tension of 
the moisture in it is reduced to such an extent that this moisture 
cannot maintain itself at the same height as formerly. The water 
of the lower deptbs of the subsoil is consequently let down into 
the well when the surface soil becomes drier and the moisture in 
it more concentrated. With the advent of a soaking rain, the 
moisture of the upper soil is diluted and its surface te,!sion in
creased to such an extent that water is drawn up (rom below, or, 
at the least, does not dow down 80 readily into the well. 

Whitney has cited a"other example, as follows: "It is a matter 
of COmmon experience with gardeners that if II plant or piece of 
lawn i8 watered in a very dry seSBOn, by applying water to the 
8urface of the gronnd, the watering haa to be continned thereafter 
during all the dry se&8Oll, aa the result of a single watering is to 
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leave tbe ground drier than it would otherwise ban been. For 
this reason, they usually put off watering as long ns possible, and 
when ODCe tbey begin they continue it. King ha. proved this fact 
experimentally by wateriug a piece of ground aud letting it stand 
for 24 hours. He then found by direct determinations that the 
upper foot was wetter than it had beell immediately before the 
watering, but that the lower depths of the Aoil. down to 36 incbes 
deep, were drier tban before tbe watering. It would seem in this 
case thut the higher surface tension of thf' pure water, or of tile 
more dilute soil moisture ill the surface soil, had pullt:'d up water 
from below, where the surface tension is less, and the danger 
would be that this water being brought near the surface would then 
eys.porate quickly, so that more of the originalso.il moisture would 
be lost by evaporation than if the water had not heen applied to 
the sul'face.'· 

Rain~'Water chmlgeB the texturp of Soils. 
It will be shown in subse'lueut chapters tbat the extremely dilute 

saline solutions naturally contained in soils exert a powerful influ
ence upon the tilth of the land and upon the solUbility or the or· 
ganic matters contained in it. Attention may here be called to one 
consequence of rinsing away the saline moisture, viz. to the fact 
of observation that on percolating a soil with Buccessive quantities 
of pun- wa.ter the rate of flow of this water becomes slower and 
slower. In one instance reported by 1\1. ""-hitupy, of a 80il cou
taining 47% by volume of empty space. the rate of flow decreased 
from 57 miuutes to 169 minutes when 8 successive 100 ce. por
tions of water had been passed through it. In the case of another 
soil with 50 % by volume of empty space, tbe rate of flow de
creased from 86 minutea to 265 minutes when 18 Bucceasive 100 00. 

portions of water had been passed through it. 
Soils of Arid Regions. 

It needs to be said that the preceding statements refer more 
particularly to Europe and the Eastern united States, i. e. to 
regions where the rainfall is abundant enongh to thoroughly wash 
out tbe soil occasionally during the course of each and every year. 
As will be explilined in the next chapter, some salts - notably 
those of sodium, of magnesinm and of lime - are leached out 
more readily than compounds of potash are. But it is none the 
le88 a general fact that, thanks to the copious rains of Europe and 
our Atlantic States, only a comparatively small proportion. ot 
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soluble matters is to be found in the soils which have been studied 
most frequently. It is impossible indeed that any large quantity 
of easily soluble salts. such as the chlorides and sulphates of 
sodium, calcium and magnesium, can be retained in the soils of 
rainy regions, for they will inevitably be dissolved by the rainfall, 
and thus be leached out from the soil and carried away into 
brooks, rivers and the sea. 

But in arid regions, such as occur in some parts of Asia, Africa, 
Australia, and in several of our 'Yestern States, yery considerable 
quantities of tht' above-mentioned soluble mutters are retained in 
the soils, and it is a matter of familiar (~xperience that soils thus 
charged with plaut-food are extremely fertile when irrigated, Ull

Jess indeeu the saliue matters happen to he present in too great 
excess. By comparing manY' analyses of good soils taken from 
arid and from humid regions, resl>ectiyely, Hilgard hus t)hown 
that while the soils of humid regions contain on the average some
thing like 0.216'1<, of potash (K.O), the soils of ariJ regions 
contain 0.729 %', i. e. the proportion is about us 3 to 1 ill favol' 
of the arid Boils. For soda RUgard finds the figures 0.091 % in 
tile soils of humid regions and 0.264 % in arid soils i for magne~ 
sin be finds 0.225%1 and 1.41] tft, a.nd for lime (in the case of 
non-calcareous soils) he finds O.10H',1c and 1.36210. Naturally 
enough, it bappens in arid countries that a considerable part of 
the 80luble matters is dissolved by the occasional rains which fall 
there, and is carried down in the water towards the lower grounds, 
where on the eysporation of the water saline matters often ac
cumulate to au injurious extent. 

Seieeti"e Power of Plants. 
Attention bas already been caUed to the fact, that the food 

which enters the plant from the soil probably does so in the form 
of an aqueous solution, snd tllat the solution is moved by the 
forces of liquid diffusion and oSliIose. There remains to be con~ 
sitler-ed, at somewhat greater length than was convenient before, 
tbe so-called" selecti"e power" of the plant for special kinds of 
food. ]<'or although the manner in which the plant takes from the 
soil-water the things it needs may admit of a tolerably satisfactory 
explanation, it is not 80 plain at first sight how the plant can 
reject matters wbich it does not need; and yet it is extremely 
probable that the power of exclnaion i. nothing more than a simple 
conaequence of the law of liquid diffusion. 
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If a solution of nitre, for example, he brought in contact with 
a solution of sugar, the two substances will diffuse until they are 
mixed equally throughout the entire liquid, and then tbe moye
ment will come to rest i and it may be supposed that the same 
thing would bappen ill two contiguous plant~cellsl if one were 
('barged with the solution of nitre and the other with that of the 
sugar. 

In this yjew of thE' matter, nitrate of potasb or any other sulJ.. 
k'taD(,{, di8so1ved ill tIlt' soil-water must neeessarily diffusE' into the 
root cells of a plant tiD long as the liquid ill the root cells contains 
less of the nitrate tban the Boil·water contaills. But the moment 
the liquid in the root cells comes to contain as much of the nitrnte 
of pota.~h as there is iu the soil·water 110 more of that special sub
stance can enter the cell, unless indeed a portion of it sbould be 
transferred to the udja('ent Ctllls. auu room thus made for the ad
mission of a new quantity. Naturt,lly enough, the diffusion of 
allY Bubstance from cell to cell within the plant may be cODeeived 
of us going on in the same way at; that of the soil-water into a 
single root cell. 

In one word, whenever two miscible solutions of llulike com
position are brought into contact, there diffusion will set in and 
proceed until an equilibrium has been established. Hence any 
harmless soluble substance not needeu by the plant will enter 
freely until the sap colltains just as much of it Et8 the Boil-water 
contaius, and then matters will come to a standstill, 80 far as that 
particular substance is concerned. But with substances such as 
potash or phosphoric acid, for example, which are really put to 
use by the plant and incorporated into its structure, new quanti
ties must constantly diffuse into tbe plant to take the place of 
those which hav·e been removed from the sap. 

As Pfeiffer has suggested, the matter may he illustrated by sup
pOBing that a bladder full of water has been immersed in a dilute 
solution of sulphate of copper, in which eyent tbe water and the 
copper solution will diffuse into one another until an equilibrium 
has heen reached, and the 801ution i. equally strong inside and 
outside the bladder. But in case fL piece of metallic zinc were 
pl"",ed in the water of the bladder, then metallic copper would he 
precipitated upon the zinc as 800n as any of the Bolntion of the 
copper salt reached the zinc, and would consequently be with
drawn from the solution. This precip;tation of copper woold 
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continue a8 long liS any of the zinc remained undissolved, and 
room would in this way continually be made for the admission 
into the hladder of new supplies of the copper BaIt. Meanwhile 
8ulpb£lte of zinc would be formed continually, and would diffuse 
outward until un the copper had. been precipitated upon the zinc, 
and the sulution of sulphate of ziuc had reached the saUle degree 
of cOIl(,(,1ltrution iusid{' aud outside the bladder walls. This reae .. 
tion would go fOI>'ward withal, 110 matter bow dilute the solution 
or th(' eoppt'l" salt might he. so that ill the course of time much 
copper wig-ht sCf.·ulnulate in Que spot, by pre(~jpittltiou upon the 
ziue, in cu~(' u routinuous supply of toe dilute cupric solution were 
maiutaincu outside the bladder. 

Some Pltl1lis take in Silica. 
A familiar illustration of o':JJIlotie exclusion, 9.S wen as of os .. 

motte eutl'RnCe, of a useless substalH~e, is seen ill the case of 
silica, which is kept out by some kinds of plants and admitted by 
other kinds. it is found tilat the grasses and grain-bearing plants 
tuke ill much more silica thun dover Rud other leguminous plants 
do. Bllt wbell tht_\ two kinds of phlllts grow side by side, so that 
tlu-ir roots commingle in the same soil-water, it is fair enough to 
BuppoHe that silica may at first ellter both kinds of pJants alike, 
and that tbe sap of both may soon be brought to the SRme state of 
saturation (UI:l regtlrds silica) that exists in the soil-water. 

But the grasses deposit a part of this silica in their leaves and 
steIllS so that new portions of it can come into the sap from the 
soil. The clover, on the other hand, does not dispose of silica in 
tbis wuy, and the sap simply remaius saturated, so to say, with 
that substance, from first to last, and no new portion of it is 
received from without. Practically it is found that while 1,000 lb. 
of gl'ass lllay contain 7 lb. of silica, 1,000 lb. of red clover con~ "" 
tain less than half a pound. 

Here, as elsewhere, demand, or l'3ther consumption, creates sup
ply. Thus, while On tbe one hand tbe water of the soil will diffuse 
rapidly into the sap of the clover-plant to make good the lOBS of 
the large quantities of that liquid which are incessantly exhaled 
from the leaves into the air, the diffusion of silica will necessarily 
be slow since only a little of it is consumed. Other instances of 
similar import are seen in parasitic plants, the ashes of which may 
differ very considerably from the ashes of the plants on which 
they grow. The mistletoe, for example, while drawing its nourieb-
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ment from the sap of the tree to which it is attached., will mani
festly absorb freety only those constituents of this sap which it can 
put to use or which Clln somehow be deposited within H. 

In the same way that a plant can select its food ill tbis sense, 
1iI0 can it r~jcct any aaline or other soluble crystalloid substance 
for which it haa no use, and which m~y have hc~n form(:'d within 
it in cXC{'ss of the amount ('ontniut'd ill the ~oil-watN. It was in 
fact observed by chemists long 8.f!o, that potmolh, lime and phOfi~ 

phoric acid aTC orllinarily taken up by plants 111 IDUl'h lnl'gl'r pro~ 
portion thUD sulphuric achl and chlorine art' tn.ken, and BOl1s~ 

siuganit pointed ont that the proportions ill whic'h sodium and 
chlorine are found in plants are so Ollt of relation one' with the 
other that it is to ue pres tuned that the two clemcnttl mu.st have 
entered the plant separntely. 

It is to be observed, furthermore, that. eY('u in the soil itself 
fertilizing matters will naturally moyc from one pi!lce to another 
by way of diffusion - quite iuuepeudently of the moycmenls of 
water due to percolation or to capillarity - in case there should 
happen to be a stronger solution of any soluble matter at one spot 
than at another. 

Chemiccd Sub."Iiances decomposed lIy Plnnt Roots. 
It is now welt known, from experiments made hy way of water

culture, that plants vegetating in dilute solutiolls of various salts 
readily decompose them. Nitrate of potash, for example, is oft~1l 
broken up in this way, in such wise that, while the whole of the 
nitrogen goes into the plant, a part of the potash is left behind ill 
the liquid.. So, too, chloride of ammonium is split up, some of its 
chlorine remaining in the liquid in the form of hydrochloric acid. 

There is nothing particularly strange iu this fact, since solu
tions of many salts-such, for example, as a.lum and acid sul
phate of pota.ssium - may be decomposed hy mere diffusion in 
water, and still more readily by osmose throngh porous films. 

But it is evident that active chemical agents like caustic potash 
and muriatic acid cannot thus be set free in the Boil without acting 
in some way upon it. It is altogether probable that the chemicals 
exclnded by the plant in this way conduce to its growth, by dis
solving food for it from the earth immediately around the roots. 
It i. well tv remember that one of the chief difficulties with which 
tbe method of experimenting by wat"l'-culture has to contend is 
this exclusion of corrosive substances by the roots of plant;$ ; ~d 
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that, where there is no soH to absorb and neutralize the excluded 
matters, the roots themselves are often acted on and destroyed. 

iloots corrode llork.~. 
An important set of experiments by Diet.rich, bearing upon the 

question of exclusion, were condu('ted 8S followH. The idea waR 

to see how much soluble matter could finally bl' txtractf'd from two 
samplcs of powdered rock, one sample being kppt free from any 
vegetation while the other was made to support a crop of plnuts. 

Samples of crushed basalt and of coarsf.'ly powo('red sandstone 
were thoroughly washed with cJ.istilied water, au(1 divided into 10-
lb. portions. These weighed portions of the crushed rocks were put 
into separate series of pots, and 7 pots in each of the;! scries lrere 
planted with weighed quantities of seeds of various plants, such 
as peas, buckwheat, lupines, ete., while 2 pots of the basalt and 2 
of the sandstone were Idt unplanted for the snke (If compari!:mn, 
The composition of each of the kinds of seeds employed was de
termined by analysis. Dust was excluded from the pots hy means 
of paper covers, and by layers of cotton batting. All the samples 
of rock were watered alike with distilled water, and kept moist 
during the entire experiment. After its clost,. the vegetable re
mains were removed, and the contents of aU the pots were It'uched 
methodically with water that contained a hundredth part of nitric 
acid, in such manner that 2 Htres of the acidulated water were 
used to a pot. 

As the result of these tests, it appeared that more soluble mat· 
ter was obtained in every instance fl'om the samples of r()('k 
upon which plants had growll, than from those which were left 
unplanted, and this in spite of the fact thut considerable quan
tities of mineral matter had been consnnlt'.d by the plants them· 
selves, nnd been remoyed in the plants when they were taken away 
from the pots. The amount of matter made soluble by the action 
of the roots of the following plants was:-

In tbe Sandstone. In the BaIalt. 
grw. grm. 

3 lupine plants 0.6080 0.7492 
3 pea 0.4807 0.7132 

20 Bpurry. . 0.2678 0.3649 
10 buckwheat 0.2322 0.3274 
~ vetch . . 0.2212 0.2-'14 
8 wheat. • 0.0272 0.1958 
8 rye. . . 0.0137 0.1316 

Although the basalt was more freely acted upon than the • .,nd-
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stone, it was neovertbeless true that the latter bore rather better 
plants, and plants that contained a larger percentRge of mineral 
mntkrs. 

It appeared plainly euoup:h that the rootfl of the leguminous 
plants. espceinHy those of the lupine. t'xertl:'d a more powerful 
solving intluenet' than th08t~ of grain-hearing plalltB like wheat and 
rye; hut in C'yer)' ('a8{~ the d<'composing power of the roots was 
distinct nUll nuqueHtionable. It is interesting to observe, as one 
result of this corrosion of the soil by u('ids exuded from the roots, 
that the c')nstituents of the f;oil mUBt be set fret~ directly in CQU

tact witb the roots; that is to say. at the w~ry pIa-cps where they 
can De most readily ahsorbed and utilized hy the plant. 

E.rprriJIIPJlf8 In ilJIJf{trnt,· (fnrrfl.';i()1! 7W Rontl{. 

Sf'Yerfll diffpJTut ('xpprinJelltel's han' studi('d in the laboratory 
the ttctjon of slightly acidulated wutf'r l kept on oue side of a 
memhraue, upon I'wlid matters that were lsing outside the mem~ 
hmne- and iu {'on tact with it. First among them, Schumacher 
noticed that carbonat('; of lillle, when separat('d from carbonic acid 
water hy a membrane, could still be dissolved by the liquid, and 
so hrought through the membrane hy means of osmotic action. 
Then Zuller, haying filled several gla88 vessels with distilled water, 
to which he had adrled enon~h acid of one kind or another to im
part an acid reaction, tied pieces of bladder across the mouths of 
tbe vases in such manner that one side of the membrane should 
be in close contact with the acidulated liquid, anu he strewed upon 
the upper side of the membrane a Du:mbel' of particles of pho8~ 
ph.te of lime and of the insoluble double phosphate of magnesia 
:md ammonia. :Even after a very short time he was able to de~ 
tect phosphoric add, lime) magnesia and ammonia in tbe liquid, 
i. e. aU the constituents of the insoluble matters upon which he 
was experimenting. 

Heiden repeated these trials and obtained similar results. 
Among other things he tried phosphate and carbonate of lime 
against water acidulated with acetic acid, and for the sake of 
comparison he tried at the same time 8ulphat-e of lime against pure 
water. In all these instances the action was similari i. e. enough 
of the acid liquid passed continually through the membranes to 
di"soh', the matters that had been laid upon them, and the dis
solved matters diffused back in their turn through the membrane 
into tbe store of liquid. 
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It i. a familiar fact that the jllices of many plants are bigbly 
acid. Knop and Stohm.nn observed long ago that fresh rootlets 
pressed against litmus paper give an acid reaction i and nyer
who mane quantitative determinations of the acidity of the root~ 
lets of many different kinds of plants - has estimated that 011 the 
average there is as much acid in the sap of rootlets as would be 
equh'nlcnt to alJollt onc pCI' cent of crystallized citric acid. so that 
it iI~ ('crtain that, beside the cal'bonic acid which roots arc known 
to exude, there are within the plant a~enl8 fully competent to dis
solve food from the soil in tlw manner indicated by the experi
ments just cited, and to the extent shown by the experiments 
of Dietrich. Several ('hemistR, operatin~ by way of watcr·('ul
ture, have noticed that the roots of plants ('.1\11 obtain phosphoric 
acid fmID ferric phosphate, which is a compound practically in~ 
soluble in water i RDd Petersen has grown large and vip;orous oat· 
plants in a liquid that contained no soluble phosphoric arid, but 
in which 0. quantity of ferric phosphate was suspended. In t.iJis case 
the plants not only obtained some pllOSphoric acid from the insol~ 
uble material, but they ohtained an abundance. of it, i. e. enough 
for their perfect dcyelopment. Meanwhile it could be s(,.pn t,hat 
the color of the phosphate of iron underwent change, because 
much phosphoric acid was removed froID it. 

A D('at illustration of the acidity of roots has been suggestE'd hy 
Cohn, who laid grains of barley to germinate on moistened litmus 
paper, amI noticed that, wherever the rootlets cling to the paper, 
the color of it is changed from blue to red. On looking at the 
other side of the sheet of paper the course of the rootlets may be 
seen plainly traced in red lines upon the blu~ ground. It is to he 
remembered that this action by chemical corrosion through the 
roots is incessant and continuous. 

Thi. matter has been tested in still another way. Several chem
ists have grown plants successfully in soils naturoJly sterile, that 
had been pt;rposely saturated with the various substances needed 
as plant-food and afterwards very thoroughly washed in order to 
remove cyerything that was 801u ble in mere water. For example, 
StobmAnn, hs"ing soaked some peat in barnyard liquor during sev
eral hours, subsequently washed the peat with water for three weeks, 
nntil the washing. no longer contained anything appreciable in 
solution. In one portion of this saturated, wasbed peat be grew 
Indian. corn directly, as contrasted with the growth of corn in the 
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original barren peat, and for the sake of still great~r certainty be 
prepared two mixtures by cOlllmingling some of the satura.ted with 
the simple pent, and be grew corn in these mixtures alBo. The 
followjng weights of air-dried plants were harvested: -

1 Saturated 1 Saturated 
Simple 8atura~ and and 
Put. Peat. l SlJllpl~. lSlml'le. 

Total weight of efOp 17.5 R36 282.0 368.0 
WeIght of gratn 0.0 153 1.5 15.5 

'Vhenc(> it appears. fig-ain, that matters exuded from pJant&roots 
must have power to dissolve from the soil mnny kinds of food that 
are insoluble in mprr water. . 

Yet again, it is to the acid juices that arr exuded from the roots 
of plants tlmt must be accredited the lines and furrows which arr. 
often to bf' seen upon bones, and upon pehhles of limestone Rnd 
other rocktl with which roots have been in contact in the soil. A 
common way of exhibiting this action is to sow seeds in n small 
heap of sand or sawdust placed upon a slab of marble. After the 
seeds bare germinatf'd, their roots wilJ cling to the marble, and 
corrode it so that, on rerno"ing the sand and roots after a time, 
the imprint of the latter will be found plainly visible etched upon 
the slab. 

Roots de~jelop rapidly 1chen in Contact with Food. 
It does not appear that plants have any selective power, in the 

sense that they can take in food in any other way than by osmotic 
action. Nor 1S it true that the roots of plantB can start off at will, 
like the legs of animals, in the dire,ction of any given mass of 
nourishment. But it is most distinctly true, that, when the root
lets come in contact with earth or water in which there is an abunM 

dance of plant-food, they will be developed there with far greater 
rapidity than in the neighboring portions of earth in which I.ss 
food is to be found. The roots of a plant thus often get a distinct 
bias in one direction, almost as if tbey bad intentionally proceeded 
in that direction from the first. 

Thus it is that the roots of sainfoin are said to burro", for lime, 
and the roots of grape.vines and of many trees, sueh as willows, 
alders, poplars, elms, and ashes, and even the roots of ordinary 
plants, such as turnip" and clover, are found running at large in 
sewers and house-drains. Drains have been found stopped with 
grass-roots .. t a depth of 2 feet, with beet-roots at depths of "' 
and even 5 feet, with horseradish-roots at .. depth of 7 feet, wi_th 
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the I'oots of g'orse at 14- fect, and with those of an elm·tree at II. 

depth of 9 fcpt, 50 yaros llistant from the tree. In aU these cas€s 
it is to he presume-d HUlt tile urnins contained constantly more a.r 
h~SB w!tter. ]'robably th~y were conduits of water, and constantly 
in operation. 

j<.,'.rperhTu'nfB filio·",iug hot/, Ron/II dl'l.'pln}} u}lf'nfpd. 

CorenwilHler planted a nnmber of young hCf>tfl in tl cirel~ two 
f(,pi in dhuIIt't.er, aut1 pUHhNl down u hit of oil-cnkc an inch or :';0 
into the spj] :!t. tlw centre of the eirc·le. Some 1Jlonths afterward 
lit.' found that scY<:'ral of the lwcts had sent out horizontal roots as 
far nH the oil-cakt_,~ which W38 covered -with a ('ornplete mat of 
cupill:lry roots. One or two of tllCsc side-roots bad pnssed through 
a ('ours(' of 1 t. inches hefor(' reaehing the oil-euke. 

Sl'f(>l1gel experiment{>d upon this 8ubjpct lonp: R.~o as follows. 
By Hwan8 of thin boards be malle six tight ('ompartmenls in It tuh 
l~ inclies high ami 14 ill('hes in diameter, and filled them all with 
g:11'dpn-earth. No uddition was made to the earth of one of the 
('ollJpnrtments j 1111t jn one he plnced a mixture of potush, gyp8um. 
sud 1IOllC'-UH'al i ill another, Home carbonate of lime i and in the 
otlWI'S, bOlH'-Illl'~ll, ~ypsum, alld common salt respectively. lTpon 
tJw middlp of this first tub he placed another, 12 inches bjgb and 
10 indl(,s in (1imllctcr, that ha(i no bottom. This s('('onn. tub was 
filINl with garden curth, in which were set out a numher of cloyer 
p1al1ts that had roots six inches long. These plants were watered 
with ruin-water until they were fully growD, when it was found 
that the Inrg-est and most abundant roots h:ul grown in the coUl
p:tI'tmcnts Hmt contahleu bone-menl, while the smallest and fee
hlest were in the compartment that contained the common salt. 

Somewhat similar experiments have been tried by Nobbe. A 
large quantity of n heayy clsy-soH was sifted and divided into two 
equal portions. One of these portions was treated with vadous 
saliue solutions, used in such qu,antities that the earth should be 
,I, sRt,urated ...-itll potash, soda, and phosphoric acid, and t satu
rated with ammonia. Four large boxes, 2-1 feet deep, were filled 
in such wise that 
No. I. contained nothing but the fertilized earth. 

" II. contain41d a t-foot layer of the fertilized earth above 8. deep layer 
of crude earth. 

" III. had 2 feet of fertilized earth at the bottom of the box, and erude 
earth above. 

" IY. contained nothing but the crude earth. 
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Red-clo..-er seed. were sown in JIlay, and at the end of a year the 
plants were thinned Ollt 80 that 48 were left in each box. During 
the sU·bsequen! 14 monthB some of tbe plants died, especially in 
the unmanured soils, but there 'Were han·est.ed by seyeral instal~ 
menta the following quantities of dry bay, and finally of dry roots, 
in grams:-

Hay. Dry Roote. 
I. Wholly fertillzed 592 60 

II. FertiHzed on top 615 31 
III. :I<'ertilized bel()w . 439 26 
IV No fertilization 431 30 

The roots from the different boxes differed very much in appear
ance. Hoth the unmanured and tlw fully nH\lluft:~d earths were 
fill(~d thruughollt with young, vigorolls roots, thoug-h, DRturally 
enough, the roots were more abundant in the fertilized (>!trth. In 
box No. H, which lIad becn fertilized at the surface, there was a. 
gl'ellt prepoudcranee of roots neal' the Rurfa('.e; while in No. Ill, 
which 'Was fertilized below, the roots were below also, and it was 
hard to find any Ill~W rooUl in the upper layer of the soil. From 
these expedmcnts, Nobbe concludes that the clover~plaDt practi~ 
cally accommodates itself to circulllstances, and that even in the 
third year of its life, - which was the year in 'which the roots were 
observed as above stated - clover takes most of its food from 
those layers of the soH where food is to be had most rea.dily, DO 

matter whether the layer be near the surface or deep down in the 
Boil. 

Stohmann also, having saturated a quantity of }leat with dung 
liquor to which some superphosphate and potash BaIt had heen 
added, rinsed away the excess of soluble matters, and spread the 
product layer by layer with crude peat in frames or boxes without 
bottoms, which were sunk in the earth. 
No. I. had 9 inches of fertilized peat on top and 9 Jnches of crude peat 

below. 
.. II. had 9 inches of crude peat on top and 9 inches of fertllized pea.t 

below . 
.. nI. had 6 inches of fertilized peat on top, then 6 inches of crud6lJeat. 

and below that 6 inches of fertilized peat. 
U IV. had 6 inches of crude, 4 inches of fertilized, and again 8 inches 

of crude peat. 

Three grains of Indian corn were planted in eacb of the boxes. 
The young plants grew normally and vigorously from the very 
first, iu boxes Noe. I and ill; but in Nos. II and IV two_of 
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the seedlings Boon died, and the surviving plants had " ham 
struggle until they reached the layer of fertilized earth, when they 
suddenly began to grow vigorously. The plant in No. IV soon 
fell a.way, however, while that in No. II prospered until it was 
ripe. 

When the plants had cea.spd to groVi', their roots were examined, 
and thick mat8 of fine tender roots were found whercycr the ferti1~ 
lzed pent had h(>cn reached. Rut in the Inyers of crude peat thl.'re 
was nothing hut a few thick ligneous roots, which seemed to hayc 
died in all cascs where they had not soon come into contact with 
a layer of tbe fertilized pcat. 

In box No.1 the whole surfare layer of 80il was filled witb a 
mat of roots, while helo,," 1h(' Burfn('(' IHyeT there was nothing but 
some remains of roots which had perished in trying to penetrate 
the layer of cTude peat. ]n No. III there was n thick mass of 
roots auoy(>, while helow, especially at the sides of the box, there 
were a f(';w individual roots which bad reached the third layer, 
and bad developed there so freely that the whole of the fertile 
earth was filled witb a mat of them. In No. II r. few ligneous 
roots had reached the fertile soil and had deYeloped there freely. 
In No. IV also, a few strong roots had passed through the crude 
peat to tbe thin layer of fertile peat, and had completely filled it 
with fine fibreB, hut all the roots soon died on trying to penetrate 
the lower infertile layer. 

Why some Pla"t. gro," on Special Soils. 
The familiar fact that some plants prefer to grow on one kind 

of land, while other kinds arc commonly found growing on soils of 
different character. has often been insisted upon &s a means of 
di"tingllisbing between soils aud of judging as to their values. 
There are plants and classes of plants which are, so to say, char
acteristic of calcareous soils, and others which affect clays; some 
kinds are found on sandy Boils, and others on Boils that are rich in 
humus, and the latter fall naturally into ditl'erent classes accom
ing as the llUmU8 is H mild" or ,. sour," and as to whether it is of 
the noture of bog-mud or of moor-earth. It is e,;dent at the first 
glanre that a great ysriety of circumstances may be of influence 
in determining whether one or another kind of plant shall be left 
in possession of the soil ()f a given field. Wetness and dryness, 
heat and cold, are unquestionably of prime importance in this re
gard, and 80 is the texture of t:Jte soila.ccoming as it is mellow or 
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pla.tic, hard and compact or open and friable. Tbe chemical com· 
position of the Boil may be of illiluence also, in that the soilmllY 
or may not contain small quantities of an ingredient which is help
ful or hurtful, or may be highly charged with Borne oue peculitlrly 
useful or detrimental constituent, such, for example, as limestone, 
sand, or Bour humus. 

It is true at an eYcnts tbat tbe hal>its of many wild plants, as 
well as tl1e experience of greenhouse gardeners, show that llot 
every kind of plant can be grown on c\'eI'Y soil. "Thy it) it, fot' 
example, that plantaills, mallows, may-weed, goose-~J']'a8s, etc., 
grow uaturally around farm-houses, while StlC'u plants as the 
buckleberr)', for lu!;tnnec. are impatient of domesticity? It is to 
be noted, however, that the questiouR here raised are somewhat 
different from those which hear directly upon selective powm' in 
the sense of tbe previous di8cu~sion. Moreover, it is eyiuent 
enough that in many instances the power of a plant to Lear hard
shjp better than other plants JJlay be the dctermilling cause of the 
prevalence of tbat particular plant iu a givt'lJ )ocnlity. Just as sea
plants are adapted to the conditions in which they live, eo stNlnu
plants and the plauts of the alkali desert are adapted to the con· 
ditions and circumstances in which they arc found. Familiar 
examples of this sort are seen in the use of salt on asparagus beds, 
wbereby many weeds are killed, but not the asparagus plants. So, 
too, the cocoanut palm can resist sea-water surprisingly i and 
many plants are so constructed tbat tbey can support dry climates, 
and even live on arid deserts. 'Vitness the pitch~piue trees (Pinus 
rigida) of the sand-hills of tbe Atlantic States. 

It would be a yery interesting study, for its own sake, to Jl8Cer· 

tain more Clearly than has beell done hitherto the laws which de· 
termine the localization of species upon special soils. Among 
other instances of such localization is the s().called H shoe-string, " 
or lead-plant, which in the galena-bearing l'egion of ~li8souri aud 
Illinois has been thought to indicate the presence of lead-ore. 
Many agricultural writers have remarked upon the luxuriant vege .. 
tation of calcareous Boils and upon the peculiar character of this 
vegetation. It is said that many pernicious weeds, such 8.S sheep
sorrel, wood .. sorrel and feverfew, are seldom to be seen on lime
stone soils, where they seem to be replaced as it were by clovers 
and other leguminous plants. 

With regard to non·corrosive !Klluble poisons, like barium cltlo-
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ride, for example, it is found, in consonance with the facta just 
now stated, that plants take in small quantities of these matters 
by way of osmose, and then di~. On burning the plants thus killeu, 
no large quantities of the poisollons matters are found within 
them, such as would assuredly have been sucked up in CRse the 
roots had been corroded and access had tllUS Leen opt'ued to the 
capillary tubes in the plant. 

Importance of tlw Cltmnical ... lfatters ex{'IU(7nd by Planta, 
It h~ eustomary nowadays wholly to (li~card the crude 110tion of 

Tull ltud of other old-time farmers. that plants are capahle of fet-d
ing dirt'('tIy upon the finer particles of soiL There is not, in fact, 
auy evidence to support this view, though from the analogy of 
animlll tissues it is perhaps not impossible that minute llIoltile cells, 
or even other miuute solid particles, may pass, as such, froln one 
part of a plant to auother. 

Of late years, attention bas been directed more particularly to 
the power pol:tsesspd by vegetation of decomposing tbe inert por
tiODS of soils hy means of chemicals pxcludt'd or exuded hy the 
roots of plants, as was just now described. This fnct is mani[£'Btly 
oue of great importance, and worthy of far more careful and ex
telldcll study than hus been accorded to it hitherto. Enough kllOWI
edge bas heen gttined already, however, to releaBe chemists from 
the not wholly profitable discussion whether the soil-water, such 
as is found running from drains, contains enough matter in solu
tion to fped the crops upon the land. :Much has heen said, at one 
time or another, upon this point by difft'rent observers, for it is 
oue involving 80 many obscure conditiolls that it is not by any 
meaus ea~y to arrive at definite conclusions with regard to it. The 
experiments of Dietrich, in particular, have shown that the con
sideration of this question may safely be dropped for the present. 

Plants take Food jtO'i1f, ldghly Dilute Solutions. 
It is still tl'ue, however, that plants can derive food from exceedM 

ingly dilute solutions. Indeed, the experiments Oll water-culture go 
to show that dilute solutions are essential for the well-heing of the 
plant. Nohbe, for example, found that the vigor of vegetation in 
hi. experimentl! diminished both when the proportion of solid mat
ter in the solution w •• reduced below 0.5 part to 1,000 parts of 
water, or was inereased to 2 parts ill 1,000. In general, the pro
portion 1 to 1,000 may be remembered asone fit to be nsed under 
almost any circumstances. Practical experience with saline fer. 
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tilizers, such as common snIt, muriate of potash, or nitrate of 
soda, teaches tlHlt these Bubstau('€s should sekloUi he tlpplied: t.{) 

the land in large, quantities or under such conditiouR that till' Rolu" 
tions of them which might ('orne into contnet with plaut:; or ;St~t.'d8 
can he other than extremely dilute. 

As Mayer haH remnrked, the rootR of most alZri('ultural pIll-uts 
tbrougll long-t'olJtiuued eultiyutiou ill mellow f.;oils buyl' be'eome 
wcII adapted to tbe higllly dilute solutioll!" oC pbnt-1\)od whieh 
thesE_> HOitS contuiu. In the COllrsp of numht>rh's:; gerH'mtiolls. 
thE' orgalli~tlti(}11 of tLe roots 1lttl':i lw(>onw pal'ti{'ul:trly wpI} liUt'/} 
for the taking-ill of food from dilut(, (iqtlid~, hui uot at. all adapted 
for withHtandiu~ the :1('tloll of stroll,![ ~uHBe 801lltiullS, 

'1'11(' power of plants to extrnct food fWIIl ('x-uceding-l'y diluft· 
solutions is shown "t:ry p,mphati«nlly iu th(' C!.lK\' of l'1e:tw(,t'd~. 

'1'h:lL is to say. of pliluts wbil'lJ lin' itl tlw l1litlrll of wah,,, ·Wl!jdl 

holdl:'i dh"50Iv~d ouly \'ery minute tl'aces of llw,tter~ HO important 
us phosphorie nrid or even potush. Th(' iodine tll~o wili('h ~t~a~plantH 
contain must ('\'idcutly he ttlkt'li lIy thew from tile wuler in which 
they grow; hut, as Otto has shown, tiwre C!Ul.lIot be us mudJ as 
oue part of iodim" ill thirty luillion parts of the water, The alJi'\orp~ 
tion of phosphoric add by lt1u<l·plullts is hardly Ii'HH ~mrprisilig, 

though in this cuse it ('aunot be positiYcly uSKcrted t1lo.1 tIlt' acid 
is always taken fWIn solutions tlO dilute as the- soil.water is, he
cause of the known f!let that the roots of lJlfinb~ lIIay di::lso!ve out 
matters from the soil itself. Thut phosphoric aci(l i:::. sometimes 
actually taken from highly dilute solutlons appear;;; pbh.l)Y enough 
from the experiments of Birller and Lucanus OIl wetkwatf'f, u.s 
mentioned on ll. previous page. T~n million pouIllls of the wat.er 
in question containeu no more than 15 lb. of phosphoric acid, and 
yet this water supported 11 crop that bore twice as much grain as 
was got from plants grown in an ordinary field for the sake of 
comparison. 

In all such speculations as this, it is to be remembered that the 
contents of the soil-water may be continua-By renewed as fast aa 
the plauts remo\'e them. The soil is lloL ouly a grea.t storehouse, 
more or leBB filled with plant-food, but it is likewise a workshop in 
which food is incessantly undergoing chauge aDd transformation. 

It might be argued, for instance, that the good effects obtained· 
by irrigating .. mowing-field with brook-water are due 801ely to 
the fact that the grass-plants absOl'b the almost infinitesimally 
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minute proportion of phosphoric acid and other ingredients which 
the water has brought to the land; or it might be urged that the 
water, after baving given up its original phosphoric acid, etc., to 
the grass, immediatdy ncts upon the Boil to dissolve out new quan~ 
tities of plant-food and to carry them to the plants. In this way 
it might be possible for onc and the same store of water to act 
over and over again upon the soil, and to carry much food from it 
to the crop. 

But it may equally well he trnc, that the influence of matters 
dissolved in the original brook.watel' has been exerted indireetly 
to promote the growth of the grass. The chief part of the phos
phoric ncid, for example, found in the irrigateu crop, may perhaps 
have come from the soil, whence it has been brought out by sub
stances held dissolved in the water, or exc]m}ed by th£' plant. acting 
upon inert compounds in the soil. 

Probably all these supposed methods of supplying plant-food 
may al1d do occur simultaneously. and it is to such complex con
siderations as these that must be referred the modes of action of 
many, if not of most manures. Hence the necessity of consider
ing carefully what kinds of chemical action occur naturally in Boils, 
before proceeding to discuss anyone special kind of fertilizer, or 
trying to explain the causes of the benefits 'Which are commonly 
obtained on applying it to the land for the use of crops. 

CHAPTER VITT. 

SOILS AS CUEHICAL AGENTS. 

ALL kinds of soils, not even excepting drifting sands, possess 
much chemical activity_ This fact may readily be illustrated by 
the simple experiment of digesting ammonia-water with clay, and 
searching for ammonia in the filtrate. Little or none of it will be 
found there. One way of trying the experiment would be to cut 
off the bottom of .. large bottle, which could then be secured ill 
a vertical position, mouth downward, and loosely plugged at the 
mouth by pushing down a tuft of cotton into the throat. On fill
Ing the body of the bottle loosely with clayey loam that has been 
slightly dampened, but not wet, and pouring small quantities of 
dilute ammonia-water upon the earth until liquid begins to drip 
from the mouth of the bottle, it will be found that this liquid is 
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little more than mere water. By operating in tbis way, it baa beeD 
proved tb.t considerable quantities of ammonia may be retained 
by clay, and that ordinary Rg-riculturaI Boils do, in an analogous 
way, nct chemically upon a great variety of compound 8ubstanct."s. 

The apparatus just described is well suited for studying the sub
jett in detail. For example, if a number of inverted bottomless 
bottles were to be charged nearly full with sifted. loam, and i.f 
there were to be ponreu upon the loam highly dilute 8o)utioHS of 
various so1ulile salts, such as might occur in slllull quautit3' in any 
good soil, -- such. for instance, as Epsom salt, GJanhet"s Rait, 
and saltpetre, - it would he found on examining tht' first portions 
of tht: filtrates, that they contained, respectively, not snlphatt! of 
ma~lle8ia, but the Bulphates of soda, lime, and pot:u~h j Dot sul
phate of soda, but the 8ulphates of magnesia, lime. uutl potash, 
Dot nitrate of potash, but the nitrates of lime, magnesia, and 
soda. 

Bases are jixed alld IteM D.'! tile I..\'oil. 
In each of the cases specified, the haRes of the salts which were 

employed would be retained by the 1oam, i. e. by chemical agents 
which lurk in it, while lime, or some other base, would be removed 
from the loam, in combination with the sulphuric or the llitric acid 
of the salts that were contained in the original solutions. 

If the experiment were to be "aried by pouring a solution of 
phosphate of potash or silicate of potash upon the earth, it would 
be found that both the phosphoric and tbe silicic acill. would be 
retained in the soil, as well as the base potash, because these par~ 
ticular acids form insoluble compounds by uniting with certain 
substances with which they come in contact in the earth. 

One good way of trying experiments upon tile fixing power of 
8011s is to put a known weight of dry soil in a bottJe together with 
a measnred quantity of a solution of known strength of the sub
stance to be examined, - sulphate of potash, for example i to 
shake the mixture at intervals for hOUl'S, or days, or weeks i and 
finally to subject to analysis a measured fraction of the clear liquid. 
The analysi. will sbow, Dot only bow much of tbe potash of the 
salt taken has been absorbed and "" fixed" by that amount of eartb, 
but what kinds and amounts of bases hLl\~e been set free or pushed 
out from the soil by the potash which has taken their place. 

A. tbe result of many experiments, it has been proved that all 
good soils Can and do decompose, to " certaiu point, the solllti!,ll8 
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of potash, soda, lime, and magnesia salts, in such wise that the 
metals or bascs, together with phospboric and silicic acids if they 
he present, arc retaiIwd in the soil, while nitric, hydrochloric, 
liud sulphuric acids remain dissolved in the form of compounds 
of lime or soda, or some other base or bases which they have taken 
from the soil. 

It i. to l,e observed that the absorption of one base is always 
attended by the liberation of an equivalent"quantityof Borne other 
lalH(" or ha~e8; and any base which bas bet'u ahsorhtod may be set 
frce lignin hy tbc action of allY olhCJ'. Of conrst~. the capa.city of 
11 giv(~11 soil to efi'f'ct the ueeomposition is limited hy the qlHllltity 
of active chemical agents witllin it. If we persist in pouring either 
of the solutions upon the soil after it has become saturated with 
that special iugredient, the liquid will Boon run through unchanged. 

Although tbis fixing powpr is specially pronounced in IORms, -
i. e. ill soils, prop(lrly 80 called, - it is still true that it may be 
exhibited distinct1y enough in fragments of some kinds of Tocks, 
notahly in such as have b~en somewhat weathered Buperficially. 
{;1lik bas noti(',ed fixation of potasll lllld of phosphoric acid in pieces 
of compact basalt, and of certain marls and shales. 

Fix<ttion is spldmn Co'tn})/ete. 
For the sake of emphasis, the general fact of fixation has been 

stated a\}()ve in terms 80 brief that the inference might perhaps 
he drawn that the whole of the potash is absorbed by tIle soil from 
the saltpetre, the whole of the magnesia from the Epsom salt, and 
80 00. But no 8uch inference: would lie correct, since in point of 
fact a certain small proportion of the potash, or other Lase, always 
escapes fixation. 

Chemists are familiar with the fact, that, in complex reactions, 
such as the foregoing must undoubtedly be, and in general when
ever several compounds act upon one another in presence of water, 
the su \>stances are apt to decompose each other mutually in such 
wis. that • certain part of the matter which would naturally, 
under simpler conditions, have become insoluble, does, neverthe
les8, remain dissolved' in the water. It is not specially surprising, 
therefore, if some small part of almost Rny substance, naturally 
H insoluble," which is formed in presence of mixtures 80 complex 
as the soil and the soil-water are known to he, should he found to 
remain dissolved in the water or the soil. Conversely,. from the 
very fact that fixation is never quite complete, it is to he presumed 
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salts, also, and of ammonia salts, double silicates containing 
these hases were obtained. But with the ammonia salt it was not 
possible to replac~ Dlore than one·third of the soda, or other solu~ 
LIe base, by ammonia. 

,\\Tay's results were severely criticised hy Liebig,-yery un
justly, as it thcu appeared to most chemists interested in the sub· 
ject, and vcry ullwist'ly, as has since been proyed. The great 
mera of "·ny's research bas heen mude only the more conspicuous 
in proportion a~ the subject has been more closely investigated. 

JVatllral iJ()uMe Silicnlesji:r Bases us 'U,t'll {~S Artificial Silicates. 
Instead of the U1tificial silicates of 'Vay, several chemists, nota

bly Eicl.Jborn aud Mulder, have operated. upon a number of nat
urnl hydrated Hilicatet;, such as oc(!Ur ill the minerals known as 
Zeolite!:). 1 It is found that these zeolitic minerals are decomposed 
more or less rapidly hy solutions of salts of the alkalie8 (includ
inp: salts of ammonia), and by those of the alkaline e8.11l1B, and 
thnt lime is disHoln~d (Jut from the zeQlite, while the other base or 
bases are retaim'd ill its plaC'c. It appears that the bases of alkali 
nH'tals Rre fixed in this way more readily than those of the alkaline 
earthy metals. 

By reversing the exprrimcllt, and treating the factitious double 
silicate of alumina and soda, for examph~. or the changed zeolite) 
with the solution of a lime salt, the soda will be eliminated and 
Hme fixed again i-and so with the other bases, any of them may 
be made to replace the others if time enough be allowed for the 
liquids to act. 

The F;xation of Bases is Speedy. 
Generally speaking, the process of absorption and fixation of 

bases by the soil is rather rapid. Way found that the fixation of 
ammonia was often completed in half an hour, and Mulder has 
stated that one hour was sufficient for the fixation of bases in his 
experimeuts; though Peters observed that for the saturation of a. 
Boil with potash 4R hours Were required. In an experiment made 
all one of the plots of Lawes and Gilbert's wheat-field, which was 
dressed e,"ery year with a mixture of all the ash ingredients needed 
by crops, a mixture of equal weights of sulphate and chloride of 
ammonium was ploughed into the soil, at the rate of 400 lb. to 
the acre, on October 25. It rained 80 beavily on the night of 
October 26, that tbe tile:.Irains laid at a depth of 2.5 feet dia-

l:ne.oribed l.u "How CropI Feed." p. 111. 
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charged water on the morning of the 27th, and rain occurred after
ward at frequent intervals 60 that A series of specimens of drain
age was collected, the earliest of "'hidl was taken ahout 40 hours 
after the application of the ammonium salts. In the following 
table the amounts of nitrogen and of chlorine found in these waters 
are compared with those found in a sample of drainage tnkl~n on 
October 10, before the application of the mnmonin. 1t will be 
noticed that although the sudden hray)' rain w!ll'ibt:'d out from tbe 
soil BomfO undecomposerl ammonia Baht it is nont' the less ('vidpnt, 
from the euormous amount of chloriue in th(' first runnings, tbat 
most of the salt was dc(~ompo~ed at Ollce! RtHl itR ammonia r('tnined, 
to be SUbsequently changed to nitrates wbich were wnshetl Qut in 
due course. The amount of chlorine t;teadily diminisbes as it is 
washed out from thf'soil, wiJHp the quantity of nitrate is maintained 
in good part by tbe nitrification of tue fix('u ammonia. 

Dat& of colJect.!on. 

10 October 

111 1,000,000 patti! of the drain-water t.be", "e~ parta of 
1,ltroft;ell ; 

AA' ammonia. A~ nItrates. Pat~ of P:rt~))n!!~ 
cblorme. puts 01" thlorlne. 

0.0 8.2 22.7 3.70 

27 .. 6.30 A.... 9.0 13.5 14604 9.2 
27 .. 1 P.M. 6.5 12.9 116.6 11.1 
28 2.5 16.7 95.3 17.5 
29 1.5 16.9 80.8 20.9 
15,16 November 0.0 50.8 54.2 93.7 
19, 26 0.0 34.6 47.6 72.7 
22, 29. :ro December 0.0 21.7 23.2 93.5 
2, 8. 10 February 0.0 22.9 19.<1 118.0 

Henneberg and Stohmann noticed that phosphoric acid con-
tinued to be fixed after tbe lapse of 24 bours, and several observ
ers h81"e urged that phosphoric acid i. often fixed m!!wr .lowl]. 
Indeed, Voelcker has found in some instances that the process was 
Dot entirely completed at the end of three weeks. But it is hardly 
proper tn discuss the fixation of phosphoric acid in this particular 
plaee, since it is known to depend upon different reactioDs from 
those which control the fixation of bases such as potash and am
monia. 

It has been observed that the bases are absorbed more rapidly 
from solutions of some of their salts than from others. Potash, 
for example, ia absorbed in least proportion from solutions of 
ohloride of potassium, and in largest proportion from solutions of 
the phosphate, hydrate, and carbonate. Moreo ... er, the baaes are 



absorbed IJY the Ftoil from strong solutions more rapidly and more 
compl(~teJy U1UJl they are from dilut(~ so]ution8~ StiU, although 
mueh depends upon the 8tfength of the solutions used and upon 
the (}uantitieR employed ill {lIlY given (>xl'erimr.mt, it is tl1lC, gener
ally speaking'. that potash, lime and ammonia are fixed rather 
PMily and firmly, l'rhile tlw fixation of soda and magnesia is apt 
to he fo;otn('whui less pJ'onolln(,t~d. 

,""/lil.'! I'm'!! (/i; t(J their Fi,rin!! /'()!f:cr. 
Naturally etJ(Jug'll, !o'Ioiliol nlr:r widely a~ to tlH!ir absorptive power. 

TllUi' Voeiekt'r, on mixing- dung liquor with loams of \'ariou~ kinds, 
fmmd that. from (I.·HI to 0.74 pa.rts of ammonill " .... t're theil by 1,000 
pal'tR of {,ltrih. 1,000 parts (If asieJ'ik 8a.ndy loam lb::f'd O.l~l part 
of ammonia; While, from a. mueh w('aker dung liqllOl", 1,000 parts of 
n ('ja~"('~' ~oil ah~ol'h('d no mon' (han (I.OHO.) part. 

In (:xpt'rinwnt!'l wlwrl' dilnti'(l IllllUlonia water and RolutionR of am
moniuTll ~alt!'l 'Hl'e IH'wd, in."IIt'pd of (1Iln~ liquor, \'o(>l('kcr obtained 
the re~ult8 gin'u jn tb(' following tahle. Be prepnrpd s(}Jution~ of 
nm.monia watef. I.OOn g'rain~ of whil'h contained l'('spectivcly 0.673 
and O.:l:~~ g-mift of alllmonia (Xll~): a Holutiou of SUlphate of am
monia, 1,000 grain~ of whkh ('ontuilll'd O.:.!,~H grain of ammonia; and 
a Kolution of (·hlorilh· (If ammonium. ] .(lOO grains of which conta.ined 
O.:.l() grain of ammonin. The tign!'t·:-:. in tlw ta.bh~ represent the amounts 
of ammonia. in ~rain~, which WI,_~1'1~ ahsorhed in the ('our8e of three 
days by 1,000 grains of the Koilt'! sped tied. 

1\ Indl of .uill. ~~~~~:f!.!"I\i:~ n~~ij:'::~~. S:~~~~~ia~f ~~r?t~ 
C.alcaroouf.l cluy 1.519:1 0.882 O.HOS 0.68 
FertHf' loam 1.536a 0.804. 0.640 0.76 
Stil! clay 1.1240 0.754 0.576 0.80 
Sterile sano 1.5220 0.868 0.256 0.16 
PaAture eart.h 1.5217 0.576 0.44.8 0.64 

In ortkr to verify the fact. that. ammonia is absorbed more rea<).ily 
from stron~ Rolutions than from weak) experiments 'were made with 
liquids which eontaincd respedively, in 1,000 grains, 0.634,0.304) 
0.[76, and O.OR~ grains of ammonia. There wa. ... absorbed from these 
solutions by 1,OO{)·grain portions of a calcareous soil 1.32, 0.64,0.26, 
and 0.10 grains of ammonia, respectively; and by pouring one of the 
!iltronger solutions on a soil already c11arged with ammonia from a 
weak solt1tioll) new portions of ammonia were immediately absorbed. 

It will be noticed in the table th11t. the sterile sandy soil absorbed 
as mu{~h ammonia from ammonia water as the clays did. But in no 
inst.ance was the ammonia completely removed from the solutions no 
matter ho"~ weak they wen~; and in no instance was the ammonia 50 
permanently fixed that water could not wash out appreciable quan
tities of it, though the proportion of ammonia removed by several 
washings was small in comparison with that retained by the 8oil. 

Rautenberg found that 10,000 parts of different kinds of soils 
tested by him abs(}rbed from a given solution quantities of am
monia ranging from 7 parta.to 2fL Variations such as these are 
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readily explained, by assuming that more or 11:'58 of the active 
double silicates are contained in one Boil than in another, and it 18 
found iu fact that, if a soil he thoroughly waAhed with acids to 
l'f'move the baBes which it holds or has absorbed, its fixing power 
win be greatly diminished, mnlliff'stly throngh the destruction of 
the f'ffecth'c ~ilieaU>8 whi('h were {'ontllineo in it. liy adding n 
quantit.y of a z(>olitic mineral to Rli ordillary Roil, it ia found that 
the power of the soil to ahsorh nnd fix Ln~es is inereas('d . 

.. ..trp tlil'n' Zl'()[{ff'.~ in orrlillfO'!I Soils! 

1t would pr:wtieally h(' impoRsibl(' to d('t(_>ct zeolit(,R in ordinary 
f'oils hy mere iUl-I}I('('tion, hut there nf(, go()(l f('l1.sons for pl'efolllllling: 
that tll('se ('ompolllldB nrc nftt'll formed within thl' Hoil, nud it i~ 
ells), 11)' JlH':WH of rertain dwmiclIl T('Urti01lR to prove tl1('lr ahReJICe, 

Of ('xhihit their pI'olmhle presence, ns the ('Ase may he. It lut8 
lW(,lI {":Hwd in filet that. the ftxjng- pmvcr of a Boil is illt.irnatcly 

connec1('d with tile fJuantity of alumina which the soil ;yielda to 
diIut(>d hydrochloric acid, as weil as with the amount of sHieR Met 
free from the soil 1Iy tlw action of sueh acid; and both lhe~e items 
of evidence go to show th('; probability of the soil's containing 
z{'olites. for the8C minera\t; would. act in this way with acids if they 
were there, 

To estimate the amount of this zoolitic or so-called BolnbJ~· silica, 
it is ne('es8ary to leach the soil with a bot solution of carbonate of 
soda, both before and after the treatment with the ctiluted acid. 
The amount of silica llissoIved by the soda, after the acid has acted 
upon the soil, will iudi('ate the amount of zeolitic silicate which has 
been decomposed hy the acid. Heiden has in this way determtnell 
the amonnt of soluble silica, such as occurs in zeolitcR, thut is 
contained in various Boils, and he finds from 2 to i % j or more. 
He urges that considerable quantities of the zeolitic silica nrc 
really present in ordinary loam., and that it must be regarded a. 
a normal constituent of Ioams. It is to be presumed that it is 
with the alumina and ll"on of these hydrated silicates that phos
phoric acid unites when it is finally fixed in the earth, no matter 
whether it may have been applied as farmyard manure, as super
phosphate, or in the form of some other variety of phosphate of 
lime. 

The SOW of .Arid Region. usually contain much Zeolitic Silica. 
Hilgard hllsealled attention to the ract that, in the United States, 

"the general !lverage of soluble silica. is very much larger ill the 
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soils of the arid regions than in those of the humid, approximating 
ODt to two in favor of the arid dh~ision." The averages of many 
analyses were 4.212,* of soluble silica. in the soils of humid re
gions, and 7.26610 in the soils of arid regions. He observes that 
in the soils of regions where Bummer rains arc insignificant or 
wanting, auS soluble matters which may result from processes of 
disintegrl\tiotl not only remain in the soil, but their solutions are 
concentrated hy evaporation to a degree which can neyer be 
reached in humid climates. ,. Prominent among these soluble 
ingredients arc the siJjcates and carbonates of potash and soda. 
The former, when filtered through a soil containing the carbonates 
of lime and magnesia, will Boon be transformed into complex sUi
('ates." The carbonates, in their turn, when in the concentrated 
form, are effective in decomposing silicate minerals which are re
fractory to milder ag-encies, sucb as solutions of calcic carbonate, 
and on this ground alone the more decomposed state of the soil 
minerals of the arid regions be(,omes intelligible. l\loreoyer, it 
must Dot be forgotten that solutions of bicarbonate of lime may 
slowly bring about decompositions analogous to those produced by 
the alkaline caroonates. H is noticeable indeed, ou contrasting 
analyses of ea.lcareou8 and non-calcareous clays from humid re
gions, that the proportions of dissolved silica and alumina in the 
former are almost invariably larger than in the latter. .. It is but 
rarely that eyen the heaviest Don-calcareous soils yield to the 
acid usually used in soil analysis more than 10% of alumina, while 
heavy ca.lcareous, prairie clays commonly yield between 13 and 
20'/'0." (Hilgard.) 

J.lfulder's Experi'litents. 
In connection with bis experiments on natura.l zeolitic minerals, 

Mulder prepared artificially a Bubstance of a.nalogous composition, 
by dissoh'ing hydraulic cement in muriatic acid, and adding to 
the 8olution enough ammonia water to neutralize the acid. The 
gelatinous precipitate thus formed, aft"r having been washed with 
water, was found to contain a certain quantity of a double silicate 
of alumina, iron, and lime, beside hydrate of iron, alumina, and 
free silicic acid. On drenching the precipitate with dilute saline 
8olutions of one kind or another, in order to test its fixing power, 
it was found that, like tbe artificial silicates of Way, this substance 
was competent to fix potash, magnesia, ammonia, and soda, while 
lime went into solntion. aDd was removed. Jl[uJde{ proved also 
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that silicates which contain ferric oxide (FezOIl) instead of alum· 
ina (AI.O.) can serve to fix bases of the alkali metals and the 
alkaline earths. 

In general, hydrated double silicates exhibit much more fixing 
power than silieu.tes from which the water of hydration has heen 
expelled. "ray showed in his original research, that by ht1fning or 
caJcining a soil its absorptiye power is dimilli8Iu .. ~d, or ('\"('u de
~troyt_~d; though he noticed at tbe samo time that pipe-stems ex· 
hibited a considerahle power of fixing hases. On expm~ing his 
artificial precipitated Aili('ates to strong heat. ht., practically de· 
fl,troy(~d their ability to react upon saline Aolntions so as to fix or 
ahsol'b the hases. But many of "-flY'S calcined soils were still 
fairly active, and it is now l'c(',ognized that, although the alJsorp~ 
tive power of Roils is greatly dimiuisherl hy calcining them, it is 
not ne{;essarily wholly destroyed hy the calcination. 

EYen coaI~a8h(~8 haye a certuin small ahl'lorptive power, and 
Eichhorn has shown that some anhydrous mincralRi1icnteA arE:' acted 
upon by saline solutions, though slowly, nnd thnt the hn8es of the 
salts are absorbed. In one cal"c recorded hy Peters, O. I 841 grm. 
of potash was absorbed by a natural loam from a solution of po
tassium cblorit}(" while 0.12 grm. was ahsorbed hy the same loam 
afte}' it had been burned to ashes. 

Ince,'1,"mut Chemicnl AcUoJl ill Soils. 
Jt is evident enough from the foregoing statements that. impor

tant changes, and changes almost infinite in variety, mutoit be con
t,inual1y occurring in the soil by virtuc of l'caetion8 in which the 
douhle silicates take part. W'-ith the exception periI:tps of mid· 
winter, when everything is frozen stiff, it is certain that chemical 
changes are constantly occurring in every Boil. :From the chemical 
point of yiew, nothing like rest cnn be conceived of in a mixture 
so complex as the loam of an ordinary field. 

On the contrary, it is known that the constituents of such earth 
are subjected to incessant action, counter action, and change. If 
crops are growing on the land there will be many special changes, 
due to the activities of the plant-roots, that would not occnr if the 
field .... ere lying fallow; hut although tbe changes which the soil 
undergoes will be different in the two cases, thel'c is email reason 
to believe that there will be any fewer of them in the one ease 
than in the other. With regard to the fixation of bases by zeolites, 
it is important to observe, that, althongh the compound. forme<! 
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hy such fixation give up a part of their alkali to pure water, and 
arc consequenlly capable of ft't~dillg plants directly, the fixed mat~ 
tel'H must he still more l'eadily soluble in carbonic-acid water, and 
in the a('ids exuded or exclude(} by the foots of plants. 

As will 1m shown in another place, certain double humates of 
lime,01' what 1Iot1 huyc the powerof fixiug potash, ammonia, e1<'., 
in tlH~ soil in a manlier analogollS to that exhilJiteu hy the double 
Bilicnt"s. This result might n8turtdly have been exppcted, since 
ttlt' humic acids rescmhle silica in that tl1('Y art' weak 3.('i{\s and 
pOJyhlUoIi(' Beida j a single molNmle of ('iiher of them iH upt to ('om~ 
hiuc with a lnrge ex('css of hase, or with sf'\'cral differt'nt hases, 
which muy ue held lllon~ or }p!';s forcibly a('cording to cir('um~ 
stances. Spe('ial foltrt'SS iR commoll]Y laid h.v teach{>rs upon the 
ncti()11 of thf' silicates. h('caU8t~1 taking the world through, the em
cit'nt flilicatc8 arc much more abundant than the humates. 

Pi.ration by r()1/()ir/s. 

Seyeral obscn't'fs ha\'c notic'cd that. neither lime, by itself, nor 
magnesia, alumina, plwsphrrh' of alurninn.. gelatinous silica, quartz 
sand, kaolin, chalk, humus froIll decaying wood, or the hydrates of 
iron or alumina - no matter wlwtb~r they are taken singly or ad
mixed - have the power to decompose salts of the stronger acids, 
and fix their 1l1H~es ill the manner above described. But Van Bem
Int'len, 011 the contrary, insists that several of the suhstnnces enu
merated, pro\'ided they are in the colloid state, have the power to 
absorb null fix alkalies and alkaline, earths from saline solutions, 
e8p(.~('iall'y from hydrates, carbonates and phosphates, i. e. from 
salts with weak neids. The action now in question is evidently 
similar to that witnessed so often in the analyticallahoratory when 
no inconsiderable quantities of alkali or alkaline earth are firmly 
held hy colloid precipitates such as those of the hydrates and phos
phates of alumina and iron, the hydrates of manganese, chromium, 
tin, glucilla and the like. Acc9rding to Yan Bemmelen, ordinary 
soils contain colloid silicates and colloid humus, as well as colloid 
silica s.nd colloid iron oxide, and he argues that the power of soils 
to fig fertiliZers may depend chiefly on the activity of theee sub
stances, espe{'ially on the action of colloid silicates. Hilgard, 
while admitting the importance of Van Bemmelen's observa.tions, 
remarks that he has himself found hydroue hydrate of alumina 
to be a not infrequent constituent of Boils. The visible occurren('e 
of the mineral gibhsite in modem formations, be says, also point& 
directly to this conclusion. 
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Fixation in Fieltl Experimelltlt. 
The great practical importance of th~ fixation of f~rtUizers, con

sidered as a means of enabling the soil to become a rf'servoir of plant
food, is well illustrated by some of the field experiments of Ll\we~ 
and Gilbert, in which land which had o(>('u purllost'ly cha.rgt~d with 
ash ingredients was made to bear wheat continuously during many 
successive years. In the ,Year lA44 two plots of land were dr('~"ed 
with a mixture of mineral fertilizers, withollt any addition of nitro
gen. and each plot yielded a crop of wheat :It the rate of lid) hUKh(,)p. 
to the acre. In the next year (lB4;;) hoth the plotf' were dressed 
with ammonium salts, and the yield of whrut was 32 bU8-hds to the 
acre. Thcm:eforth th~ two fields Weft' treatt~d diffcrl'ntly, as will 
appear from the following Fltat.cment. ()nr Qf the plob ret·pived no 
manure whatever in IH4H and 1~47. while in 1H48 it t{wE'ivpd both 
mineral manures and ammonium salt_<; ; ill HHf~ it got ammoniulH 
salts alone, in Itl;)O min~ral!'! al()nt~, anel nJt('rw:m:l~ HllIl1Hmium sa.lt~ 
alone every year during B:J years. ~Icallwhil{', the othPr plot waM 
dres!'!ed with ammonium salts in 1~41i. and itl each flu{'('E'etling .year 
for a period of HR years. 

The essential difference in treatment bctwpcu the two plot!'! WIlS 

that one reedved only one dres~ing of mineral manure!'!, followed by 
39 dressings of ammoniullI salts ~ while the oth(~r plot J'l'c{lived :1 
dressings of mineral!'!, in the courHC of 7 yearfl, follow('(1 hy :"{:~ dr~s8-
iugs of ammonium salts, During the last 3a JC':lfS of tht' experiment 
the two plots received prcri!'!eiy the 8amf~ kinufol and amount!:' of fer
tilizers. In the following table the crops obtained from tJw two plots 
are given in full for each of the fir!-tt f\ years) but a1' n'garus the Rub· 
sequent years, the average annual yield ifol sta1cd for periods of 8 
years. 

MineraiA once. Minerahl 'brice. Minerallonce. Minemll thrice 
Gmin, BUsh. Gmin,BWJh. Total Grain ToblGraln 

antt Straw, lb. and Straw. lb 
1844 15.5 15.5 2,120 2,120 
1845 31.9 31.9 6,246 6,246 
1846 27.4 17.6 4,094 2,671 
1847 25.4 25.4 4,I'iH3 4,579 
1848 19.3 25.1 3,701 4,530 
1849 32.6 32.4 4,992 5,117 
1850 27.0 18.0 4.810 3,120 
1851 28.9 28.6 5,036 4.985 

8 years, 1852-59 22.8 27.5 4,055 4,885 
8 years, 1860-67 24.0 27.3 4,076 4,563 
8 years, 1888-75 19.0 20.1 3,060 3,264 
8 years, 1876-83 16.4 18.1 2,618 2,935 

32 years, 1852-83 20.5 23.3 3,452 3,912 
It appears from Ihe figures of Ihe table that- even 33 year. after 

their application to the land - the phosphoric acid and potash which 
the soil had fixed were still exerting an appreciable influence upon 
the yield of wheat. Thanks to the more abundant store of plant
food in the land dressed with minerals, the crops of the 8 years' 
period. were alway. larger on that land than on the other, thwgh, 
88 time rolled on, the dUference was a declining one. N evertbele8S, 
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as regards the e.rlier y.a .... when both the plots were ad.quately 
charged with nsh ingredient@;, it will he noticed that applications of 
the nitrogenous fertilizerB did more good than the application of 
lUineral8. 

Physical Fixation, as distinguished from Chemical. 
Beside the chemical absorptive power due to the action of double 

silicates or double humatea, as ahoyc set forth, and the fixation 
hy meaus of colloid substances - which Dlay perhaps be regarded 
as cJepcmlcnt in some part on weak chemical action, as well as 
upon physical adhesion - soils have yet another purely physical 
power of holding Borne traces of saline matter by mere force of 
adhesion or 8urface attraction. much in th~ same way that char
eOll) can aJ)Hol'h and hold them. 1t is to be presumed, general1y 
BpeakiD~, that the larger part of the matters fixed by soils is fixed 
by du:nnl('nl means, though the fixation hy colloids may sometimes 
he of importance. It is certain nt all events that the quantity of any 
ord.inary soluhle salt, which can be held as such by mere force of 
adhesion in a soil which is subjected to the leaching action of 
water, is by no meauslarge. It is a quantity not to be compared 
for B moment with that of the ba.se which could he taken from 
that salt by a double silicate or a douhle humate, or even by a col
loid, and thenceforth retained in the soil in spite of long-continued 
wasbing. 

Ac(!oroing to Vsn Rcmmelen, the colloids have but little power 
to fix and hold saline matters as such, but it is probable that they 
msS play nn important part in some familiar phenomena of fixa
tion, as, for example, in the case where a colored liquid is clarified 
by filtration through loam. 

~;xamples of physical ahsorption by soils were noticed much 
earlier tha.n those which depentl upon chemical a.ction. Naturally 
enough, practical men have long ohserved bow readily barnyard 
liquor and other colored waters are made clear and odorless when 
put in contact with fresh loam, or clay. Several writers at one 
time or another have called attention to the fact, and have dwelt 
upon its importance, - notahly Sir Humphry Davy in 1813, Gaz
zeri in 1819, Lambruschini in 1830, Bronner in 1836, Huxtable 
in 1848, Bernays in 1849, and Thompson and Way in 1850. 
Manifestly this fixation ot coloring matte .... , etc., by the soil is 
closely analogous to the fixing of such things by charcoal and 
by vegetable tiasues. There i. an adage current in New England, 
that cloth .. upon which the fetor of the skunk has fallen may be 
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" sweetened" by burying them in earth. The Indians are said tu 
purify the carCass even of the skunk in this way, so as to fit. it to 
Le eaten i and in like manner the bones burled by dogs remain 
comparatively free from offensive odor. The practice of leaving 
the blade of a knife in the ground to remo'"c the smeU of onions 
is another case in point. (Wily.) Other applicatioll8 of tile same 
principle are seen in the "" earth-closet" system of deodorizing 
human excrements, aud sometimes in the use of loam and peat 
upon manure-heaps, both of which points will need to be discussed 
in another chapter. 

Not ouly are coloring matters and vapors, i. e. fetid exhala
tious, thus absorlleu hy the soil, bnt many soluble chemical sub
stances also. It is an illstructi'i'e experiment to put a qutlhtityof 
half-d.ried garden-loam in a bottle together with some liquor that 
bas drained from 8. <lung-heap, to shake the two together, and 
finally to filter the mixture. If a proper proportion ha. been 
maintained between the amouuts of loam and. of liquid, the filtrate 
will be found to be mere- water, almost completely colorless, devoid 
of odor, and well-nigh tasteless. Thh~ experiment is going on 
incessantly ill nature. Drinking water as it flows from springs or 
is uraWll from weBs is a filtrate not much unlike that of the ex
periment. The experiment itself is similar in kind to the process 
employed ill sugar refineries, where the brown color of raw sugar 
is removed by filtering solutions of the sugar througb bone-Llack. 
The coloring matter adheres to the innumerable surfaces of the 
particles of bone-black in the one case, and tu those of the porous 
soil in the other, and is thus held fast. 

Saline Matters ped by Adhesion. 
As was just noW' said, it is well known that, beside coloring 

matters, small qua.ntities of soluble saline substances can adhere 
to the soil. Even in the use of bone~charcoal for purifying syrup, 
some sugar adheres to the coal i and when other crystalline chemi .. 
cal. are purified by means of this agent, it usually happens that 
small portions of them are lost through adhesion tu the coal. 

Numerous observations of facts of this character even as regards 
soils al'e upon record, and a considerable number of them have 
been collected and published by Way. Thus Lord Bacon remem· 
bers " tu have somewhere read that trial hath been made of salt
water passed through earth through ten vessels one within another, 
and yet it hath not lost its saltness as tu become potable; bul 
when dra~ed through twenty vessels, hath become fresh." 
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Hales, in 1739, mentions, on the authority or Boyle Godfrey, 
tbat "sen.~wllter, being filtered through stone cisterns, the first 
pint that rUllS through will be pure water having no taste of salt, 
hut the lwxt pint will he salt us tlsunl." Some allowance must be 
maue in crude l'xpel'imcllts su('h as these for the frelih water origin· 
ally helll iu the pores of the litOIH_~S. which would be pushed out by 
the salt water ill ~u('h wise that the fit'Ht lll'Ops of the filtrate would 
be fresh. Bel'z('liuH found, on filtering solutions of common salt 
through saud. that Hie tirst portions of the tiltrate were free from 
salt, aud 1\1 atteucci ohs('J'\"ed tl.H~ sUllie thillg as regards other salta 
heside chloride of sodiulll. WagcmRun found, on filtering acetic 
aeid and dilut~d nlrohol throug-lJ. pure saud, that the first fractions 
of the filtmtc wel'e aimoHt pure water. 

Iu the yeu1' 1.s1!~, the ItuJiuu chemist Gazzeri wrote as foHows: 
"' Loam anu. especially clay take p08se1:ision of soluble matters 
whidl are intrusted to t.ile soil, and retain tliem ill order to gh'e 
them by degrees to plants, cOllfol'mubly with their needs." Yet 
Bllotlier ltalian, Lamhruschini, suggested, in 1880, that it might 
perhaps be well to apply the name" incorporation" to the act of 
comlJining dung-liquor and soil. 'V"e Can readily recognize, he 
8uid, thut fertilizing liquids and the constituents of a well-pre
}lured soil enter into a peculiar combination, by virtue of a special 
umuity. This combination is not weak euough to allow any very 
easy 10s8 of the fertilizing constituents, or to permit plants to 
consume them too rapidly, and yet the combination is not 80 strong, 
but that the vital action of growing plants can gradually overcome 
it. The German horticulturist Bronner, in 1836, in speaking of 
the clarifying of dung-liquor by earth, insisted that eyen the solu
hie salte in the dung·liquor are absot'bed by the earth, and held so 
strongly by it that they are only washed out to a small extent by 
new quantities of water. 

As recently as 1878, Roberts has. maintained that a aandstone at 
Liverpool, through which sea-water slowly percolates, exerts an ap
preciable influence to hold back the salt. To test the matter, he 
prepared cubes of the sandstone, 12 inches square, dished out on top 
so as to hold water, and varnished on the sides to prevent leakage. 
He dried these cubes thoroughly in the air, placed them one above 
another in a fmme, and poured sea-water upon the top of the upper
most. Matters were 80 arranged that the water which passed through 

. the upper cube should drop into the cup at the top of the lower one, 
while that which dropped from the bottom of the lower cuhe was re
ceived in a bottle, for analysis. 
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Clear 8ca·water from the rivf'r Yf.'TSej' was n.t1d('d by small por* 
tions. to the dish of the upper cube until ctrop:-! lwg-nn to ffiJ} from the 
bottom of tilt> stone. anti when two fluid {)unCCS of liquid had pa.<;st'd 
throuj.!h. the amount of chlorides eontailwd ill it w:tH determined. It 
appeared on thiR first trial that alm()~t HII;t of the chlorides.of the 
original sea-water had been Tl'lIloved hy the :;l.andstolll'. 

!\ew quantities of the sall watt~r WCl'(' allow(>d to tiltC'f through 
the first cuhe anu to drop upon the !wt'otld, until Ow liquid paR8ed 
throu~h without any t'h~1I11!l> from its ori~inal t'onditioll. The second 
('U1H_' was thu:, pa.rtially saturated with thp tlltratt' from tin' t1r!'lt cuhe, 
and 8t'rr~water WitS IHtded ('ontinnnusly till it lwgall to drop from the 
bottom of tht~ ~e(,olld cuile, wlH'rt' it WU:-I ('ollt'('1cd ntHl (lllaiv7.ed. The 
results of t.hese trials arc given in tilt! followiug tabh·. ~ 

:Filtrate!! from ~ (' ft. (juautitv of Liquid, rercenta.~ of 
of Saudlltone. ill ~'llliLl O;t;. Cllioridel removed. 
18t filtra,tl:' :Jt KO.B 
2d. 4 . 76.6 
3d. 4 . 7L!l 
401 4 • (i4.U 
6th 4 fi7,4 
Mh 4 ~2 
7th 4 46.H 
8th to! 44,.,7 
9th 8 31,9 

10th H 25,5 
11th H 21,3 
12th 8 10,6 
Uth 8 . 1f1,G 
14th . 1~ . 8.5 

The last drops of the 14th filtrate had the Flame ('ompo$ition as the 
sea-water, Khowing that tIw au~orl)ti\'(~ power of tlw :<tollcs was ex
hausted. It appeared thaT. ~1:3~ tluid oun{'c!' of til{' :-Iea-watN passed 
through the two cubic feet of sanci!'tone IJt:!fore tlwy hecame inopera
tive, and that nearly the whole of the salt~ were removed from the 
water that tirst pa:3;ed throug-li. 

In order to uetel'luinc whether this fixation of dlloriuPH was a 
mechanical or a clwmical process, HobertJ-\ allowed one of tlu' ('uhes 
of stone which had l>~come saturated as ahoye to tlrr hl the air for a 
month, and then poured spring-water into the di.'.h~d part, n,"! he had 
done before with the sea-water. The r~sults olJt.aillcd ill thi~ way 
are given in the table. 

FU~I~::~~' ft. QDai!i11:fliillid, eblo~fJ:;:I~~ed(out. 
1st filtrate 24 . 157.77 } 
2d 45 . 1i2.22 in 101 fluid oz. 
3d 82 • 102.22 
4th 40 . 55.55 } 
5th 40 . 4.44 in 92 tluid oz. 
6th 12 . 2.22 

Taking sea-water at 100 as the standard for comparison, it ap
peared that in the 1st filtrate of 24 fluid ounces there was an increase 
of 57.77 of the chlorides; and the 3d filtrate shows that it required 
101 fluid ounces of water to roduce the salts that had accumulatadin 
the poreo of the ""ndstone during the previous filtration of the eea-
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water to the standard of the original sea·water. The 6th filtrate 
shows that the V2 adtUtional fluid ounces of spring-water washed out 
all the remaining ch1orides. The last drops of the (ab filtrnte showed 
only a trace of snltg remaining. It appeans, therefore, that the fixa
tion of salt by the sandstone was purely mechanical, and not depen
dent upon any chemical action of the sandstone upon Bea-water. 

A rtioll of Loumll ou Liquifl .. Manure. 
Some of the dmnges which occur when liquid manure comes in 

('onta('t with loam have been Htudied by Voelcker. In thi~ research, 
detillitt! (}u8ntities of the soil to be tested and of liquid manures of 
known composition were shaken together during terms of 1 or 3 
days, and the clear liquid which was left when the loan} had settled 
walil subjected to analysis. B.y comparing- the several cohuun!O:. of 
"gurcH in the table Oil page 3~1, it will he seen thnt some of the 
IOlllns exhibited a "~ry remarkable power of absorbing fertilizing 
matters. The following 1i~t gives tles(.·riptiou~ of th", soils operated 
upon. 

]. A calcareom; clay from Cireneester; very stiff awl sticky in 
wet weather. 'Vhen worked in dry weather. it brea.k" up ill luU'd 
clods. This soil contained 11 % organic matter) 11 % carDonate of 
lillle, 52 % clay and 25 % sand. 

II. A moderately stiff vegetable mould -taken from a permanent 
pasture-which held mueh more sand and much less lime than No. 
1. It contained 12 l}(, organic matter. less than 2 % carbonate of lime, 
41'i % day and 36 % sand. 

III. An infertile red, sandy, non-calcareous soil, which contained 
[} % organk' matter. a qUtlrter of one per cent of carbonate of lime, 
[} % clay and 90 (1'0 sand. 

IY. A soil of moderately retenti\'t~ character and naturally very 
fertile. The surfa.ce soil was a. friable sandy loam; the subsoil stiffer, 
containing less sand and more clay. Equal part~ of the surfa<~e soil 
and subsoil were taken for the experinlent, and were left ill contact 
with the liquid manure during 3 days. The surface and subsoils 
contained l'espectively 4 and;1% organic matter. 1.37 and 0.47 car
bonate of liIne and magnesia, IB and 42 % clay, and 76 and 55 % sand. 

V. A stiff clay soil which had been dressed at one time with 
burnt. clay. :Equal parts of surface alld subsoil were mixed and left 
during 3 days in contact WiUl a much weaker liquid manure (ob
tained from Mr. Mechi) than that used in the other four experiments. 
The surface and subsoils contained respectively 5 % organic matter, 
2 and 1 % carbonate of lime, 78 and 75 % clay, and 11 and 9 % sand. 

It will be observed in most instances, that the soils, when not too 
sandy, absorbed large quantities of ammonia, potash and phosphoric 
acid, but very little soda. On the other hand, most of the soils, 
~0'3.itl excepting the sandy one, ga~e up lime to the water, often in 
yery cousiderable quantity and partly perhaps in the form of bicar
bonate of lime, much of which exists in the orie,oinalliquid manure. 
In general, more organic matter was dissolved out from the soil than 
was fixed by it, and this fact probably accounts for the removal. of 
appreciable quantities of organic nitrogen from the soils by the water 
ill severallnatances. 
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It is of interest to notice - in nccordance with what has been said 
previously as to th{' limitations of the fixiug power of soils - that 
nonc of the loams examined by Voelcker had the power of {,OUl~ 
pletdy ahsorbing either ammonia., pota..'Ih or phosphoric acit! from 
the liquid during the 24 to 72 hours devoted to Ole experimf'ntR, 
though it i~ true, of C()ur~e. that -- as compan·d with the vast amount 
of earth in a field - ohly limit.ed quantities of the soils were exposed 
to Ow action of the liqUid manure. 

In two of 1he soils aj,oV(' cit1.'d, aTHI in ot}wr cas!'!'! wh{'re liquid 
manure wa~ brought ilHn ('(Intact with soils ril'h ill oxide of iron, 
appreciahle quantitie~ of this ('om pound wert' {li~solv{'d out from the 
Hoil prolmhly in {'ombination with an or!!allil' add, 01' with organic 
matitm" similar in character to those found in bog-iron orc. It is 
l'onceivahh'. a~ Yo('lcker hag 81l~gest('tl. that this solution of iroll 
may })e injuriou"I to vegNntioll, nut} po~sjhly account for Bome in-
8tanC(~S where liquid lnaUlire has disappointed expectations. 

In some of the examples above given, it is evidput thutphenom· 
ella of physical fixation were supplemeuU-J iu some part hy those 
of ehemicnl absorption. J>ractically the seyeral killds of fixation 
must coustanlly act together, i. c. simultaneously and side by side, 
in the same soil. 

Hut it itl oft('J} desirahle to hold the various cOIlceptioDM apart, 
and to endeavor to distinguish between the cases where one or 
another kind of absorption would he likely to have a preponder
ating influence. C;euernlly spenking, chemical absorption is 
thought to be more important than physical adhesion. There are 
at all events good reasous for helieving that much of the potash, 
lime, magnesia, ammonia and soda, which plants take from the 
Boil, existed there in the form of the hydrated douule silicates or 
of the double humates above described, or that they were held 
loosely combined with colloid humates or silicates i and it is 
known, also, that small quantities or saline matters, such as plants 
need, may be held in the soil by force of mere adhesion. 

The whole subject of the fixing power of soils has been well 
treated by Professor Johnson, in ~~ How Crops Feed," p. 338. 
The student will there find judicious selections from the details of 
numerous experiments. 

It may be well to remark yet again, that, while the power of 
sand to retain salts by adhesion has doubtless some slightinlluence 
in preventing the admixture of sea~water with the ground·water of 
land near the sea, it is in no sense the prime cause of the freshness 
of water in wells dug in sand near the shore, as has been already 
explained. Manifestly the physical absorptive power ot a soil 
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will be greater in proportion as the soil is porous, and the power 
of Buud must always be comparativdy feeble on this account, 
Mince tue particles of sand are solid and destitute of pores . 

... 1 Dry Soil may fl:r the Jrater of a Saline SvZutiou 1'ather than the 
Salt thereof. 

ROIlH' mention should here he macl(' of a curious phenomenon
clofoJt~ly relatt'd tn the gtmcral 8uujf'Ct of the capillarity of saline solu
tions, mentioned iu Chaptt'r Yll-which was experilllcllted upon 
by SdlOellbeiu ill his time, and more reecnOy by several other 
observers. Sehot'ulH:'in Both.'ed, when one entl of 11 shct:'t of blot
ting-paper is dipped illto n saline solution. that the solutioll is not 
ahsorhed as SUdl Ily the pUI){!r. On the contrury, Borne water from 
the solution pa~~l~~ iuto the papt'r faster than the Haline matter does; 
alld ill the Cfl~{' of a mix('d solution of several salts Rome of the salts 
will be 1l1Jfojorhed mort' quickly than others, for, as (;ralwm has 
$hown, eadl aud every substance has its own special rate of diffusi
hility. 

Iii view of the fad that the height to whleh saline matters rise in 
paper i~ different for different salts, it might even be possible to 
deted ih(~ prcsenee of the several constituents of a mixture by plac
ing a series of rolls of paper touching each other, cud to end. one 
above the other. in a glusR tuhe set up in such wise that only the end 
of the lowest roll 1'\hall be in actual coniad with the solution. By 
suhsequt"utly l..'xlunining the 81;'\'(>ral rolls, taken from different heights 
abOl'e the solution, each of them will be found to contain a prepon
ueraiiu,g quantity of the salt which can most readily be lifted to that 
partieular height. (E. Fischer.) 

A8 a matter of course, dry earth will act very much in the same 
way as hlotting-paper, and it has in fact been observed by Schloe
Sing- on pouring a solution of nitrate of lime upon a column of dry 
earth - which hnd been washed free from the last trace of nitrates 
before it \vas dried - that the solution of the nitrate became some· 
what more con('entrated as it passed down through the earth, because 
n part of the water of the solution was abstracted, so to say. from its 
comhination with the salt, and was taken in as water by the dry 
earth and firmly held. 'rhus it might happen perhaps that a saline 
solution could become more concentrated ill the soil. both by loss of 
wat.er evaporated into the air and by the fixation of a part of Us 
waler by the soil. 

CHAPTER IX. 

MODES OF ACTION OF SPECIAL MANURES. 

IN passing to the consideration of different kinds of manures, 
and the theory of the action of each special kind, it is a matter of 
much indiffe.rence which particular fertilizers are first chosen as 
subjects for study. It is necessary only that care should be taken 
to discuss some of the simpler instances at the beginning, and to 
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proceed step by step to cases which are more complex. It needs 
to be insisted, however, at the start, that the ,,·onl h simple" is 
here used merely a8 R term of ('ompariAon, for it is wellui;rh im~ 
possible to conc'Clvc of simplicity of adioll on the part of lilly Ruh~ 

stance put in contact with a mixture 80 complex and variable as 
the Boil is. 

In point of fact, there is no manure 80 simple in itl{ Iwtioll that 
this action can he comprehended lit a gillnee, 

G!IPBlIm, or P11I,'I!a of Pori,"!, 
As an example, gypsum may he t:lkel1. other", iac cu.lll'd "plaster, 'J 

~'lnnf1~pla8ter" or plaster of Paris. or sulphnt(~ (,f linw. Thia sub
stance has been used as a fertilizt>f from time inlmemorial. En'n 
the Greeks and Romans employ('d it ill this sent-;e. AC('ol'din~ to 
several Fren('h agri('ultural lVriter~, considerable qllnntitit'1:4 of 
!!ypsnm were exported from }'ra1H'c t.o A meriea during tilt' 1 Hth 
century, to be us('d for fertilizing pUrpOR('8. At th(' pfl'sent time, 
lar<Je quantities of it are brought to ::\ ew En~lnn<l from NOYR 

Scotia, and the Jflnterinl is abundant in some parls of the Sutte of 
New York. 

There is a story that Benjamin Frallklin in his time strewed 
gypsum upon a clover-th>ltl, 80 that the worth, ~. This has heen 
plastered," were written in gypsum upon the mhWle of the ficIci, 
and could he read there as long as the crop remained upon the 
land; i. e. the plastered clover grew more vigorously than the rest 
of the crop. 

It was thought at one time, that the gooa effects of gypsum on 
clover are due 80]e)y to the lime in the gypsum, and even so acute 
an observer as Uoussingault defended this proposition. He found 
in fact that clover, to which he applied gypsum for two years in 
Buccession, contained much more lime than similar clover -which 
had Dot been treated with gypsum. But more recent observations 
have shown that this conclusion of lloussingauIt fails to explain 
all the facts which he himself obserwd, and that the mere taking 
up of an excess of lime by the clover-plant i. not necessarily ad
vantageous to it. EYen if it were admitted that clover is ~'a Hme 
plant," as has often been held, and if it were true that it habitu
ally take. much lime from gypsum, the questions would still be 
left to answer, Why should gypsum be a better fertilizer for clover 
than lime itself, or than any other compound of lime? And, why 
.bouJd gypsum often do good service on BOils already well ch&tge!l 
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with calcareous mnttf-r? Several acute observers hav-e noticed that 
gypsum may sometimeI'> give excellent results wh('u applied to cal. 
Care0t18soiJS. (A. Young, Hieffcl.) Gasparin found that it worked 
very weJl on soils that cOlltaint~d 20% and. more of lime. 

Another oltl idt\a was, that gypsum absorbs and fixcFI ammonia 
from the air, as will lIe eX}llaincd directly. But Ul('se hypotheses 
failed wholly to clear "1' the well-known fact, that the action of 
gypsum as a fertilizer is exceedingly capricious, and that its he
havior UpOll any uutriN} soil could seldom b(' predicnit'd with ct'r
tainty. Many ,)'Nll'S ago Stoeckhardt wrote as follows: '" The 
action of gyp8nrn, perhaps more than that of any other manure, 
depends upon til(> kind of soil and crop, upon climate and other 
conditions, anu i~ subjed to manifold limitationr;." And yet, with 
the progress of knowledge, gypsum has DOW become a lit Buhject 

for ~n initial chapter oU fertilizers hecause of the simplicity of its 
action. 

G.'Jp:wmjol'f:es Potash/rom the Soil. 
The fact is, that the exp<'riments of several different observers, 

working ind<'pemiently of one another, have shown that gypsum 
exerts a powerful action in setting free pot.ash which has been nb· 
Borbed and fixed hy the earth, that is to suy, by double silicat". 
in the earth. 

It is found that the lime of the gypsum is fixed in the soil, while 
a con'csponding quantity of sulphate of potash goes into solution. 

AI,O,} AlP, '} 
~:g x SiO, + CaO,SO, ~ 2~g x SiO, + K,O,sO. 
IIp H,O 

Thus it happens not only that gypsum can liberate potash (as 
well as magnesia and ammonia) for the use of the crop, but it may 
cause potash to be transferred from the upper to the lower layers 
of the soil, so that the roots can everywhere find a store of it. 

There is no lack of evidence ~ show that gypsum really does 
act in the manner above stated. :For example, Boussingault, many 
years ago, strewed gypsum on one part of a clover~field, and aDa~ 
lyzed the ashes of the plauts there gathered, as contrasted with 
the ashes of clover·plauts from .. contiguous part of tbe field thai 
had received no gypsum. 

It will be seen from the following statement of the analyses, 
that very much more potash, and magnesia also, were taken nr hy 
the plants that had been dressed with gypsum than by the others. 
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It might be argued, inrleetl, and with justice, that the more vigor .. 
QUS plants of the gypsllm putch were able to take up more food 
tban the others. But there 'Will still remain abundant t!Tound for 
t.he conviction that the gypsum must have acted upon the soil to 
loosen up its con8titu('nt~. 

ROllssinguult himself, haYing: no inkling: of the absorptive POW(>T 
of soils, whi('h W~lS not discovered until some vear~ aftcl" his ex
perirnent.s, was pnrticularly impressed 11)' the lnl~ge amount of Hme 
in the asb('s of the gypsum plants; but in tIl(' light of tbe witl(~1' 
experiem'c of to-day, it 18 plain that the p;reut prepondetanct~ of 
potash is the more important ('ol1sideration. I n the ('loY(>1' from a 
hectare W('f(, found the following quantities, in kilos, of the severnl 
ash ingredients:-

.Ashf>S, frfle from 00.2; 
Silica •••••• 
Oxides of l{on, Manganese, and Alunlina 
Lime •. 
Mft,gne8ia 
Potash • 
Soda .• 
Sulphuric Aeirl 
Phosphoric Acid 
Chlorine. . • 

llIt lear, 11041 2d year, liW2, 

Gypaum. Gy~~m. GYP~ulll. G~~um . 
270.0 1J3.0 280.0 97.0 

2Kl 22.7 104.0 12.7 
2.7 1.4 0.6 

79.4 
18.1 
95.6 
2.4 
9.2 

24.2 
10.3 

32.2 
B.6 

26.7 
1.4 
4.4 

11.0 
4.6 

102.8 
28.5 
97.2 

0.8 
9.0 

22.9 
8.4 

32.2 
7.1 

28.6 
2.8 
3.0 
7.0 
3.0 

One important bit of evidence is seen in the fact that sulphate 
of magnesia act8 very much ill the same way tbat gypsum does, 
both empirically as a fertilizer and in the lahoratory, when used a8 

a means of setting potash free from the bydrous silicates. I)incu8 
harvested the following quantities of hay per lIIorgen (= 0.631 
acre) from land treated as stated. 

Meadow Dot manured . • ~ • • . • . 21.6 cwt. 
Meadow treated with gypsum 30.6 u 

Meadow treated with $ulphate of magnesia. 32.4 u 

And numerous trials of leaching loams, in great variety, with a 
solution ot gypsum, ha,~e shown tbat much more potash, magnesia 
and soda can be extracted by this so1Yent than by mere water. 
Meanwhile, it is observed that a part of the lime of the gypsum 
is absorbed and fixed by the loam.. Sulphat .. of soda also may 
be used instead of gypsum, as well as the magnesium sulphate. 
(Pierre.) 
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When to apply Gypsum. 
In Germany, where PDormous quantities of gypsum were tor· 

merly used upon red clover, it was thought at one time that the 
best season for applying the fertilizer is in the spring, when the 
plants arc 3 or 4 inches high, and the earth is completely co\"ered 
with the young leayes. And from the fact that gypsum uets with 
special vigor upon clO\'cr ",hen strewn upon it in this way, it was 
supposed hy some obsen'crs that the clO\'er absorhs the gyp8um 
through its 1E"8Y(,R as fast as it is dissoln:'d hy dew or rain. This 
idpa is probably erroneous. But it is evi(lent that the gypsum 
thus strewn upon dover-leaves is peculiarly well placed to enahle 
it to act upon the soil about the roots of the plants. When dis
solved by fain and heavy dew, the gypsum, or rather its solution, 
would tlow down the stems of the plants, and be aborhed by th(' 
soil immediatf'ly around them, and would thus favor the develop
ment of roots at those spots [and of nodules on the roots (1)J. 

In cnse clo,'er has been sown together with grain, there is an 
objection to tlle plnn of strf'wiog gypsum as sooo as the young 
clover-plants have appeared, beeause tbis crop would be forced 
unduly at the expense of the grain crop. In such cases, gypsum 
may be applied after the grain has been harvested, and again per
haps in the following spring. Some writers have urged that it is 
well to strew gypsum upon clover after eReh mowing, in order to 
E'xcite a new growth, while others argue that as a general rule the 
best time to strew gypsum is ill the autumn, rather than after the 
CfOP has started, or than in the {'arly spring eyen, This opillion 
appears to be now quite generally held. viz., that gypsum should 
be applied to the land some months before the growth of the crop 
for whose benefit it is used, in order that there may be time enough 
for it to act upon the matters in the soil. 

Admitting that the chief "alue of gypsum depends on its power 
of setting free potash, it is plain that some little time will often 
be needed for the accomplishment of this purpose. There is no 
longer any difficulty, moreover, in explaining how it is that gyp-
8um sometimes does its Dest service on fairly good soils, which 
have been well manured and kept in good heart, so that potash 
may have accumulated in them. Nor is there any difficulty in 
seeing why gypsum is apparently 80 capricious in its action; for 

'upon Boils that are toJerably rich in IIxed potash it =y do good 
service, while upon BoUe poor in potash it =y not. 
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Gypsum h"" in fact often been found uoeful on new lands of 
certain kinds and qualities, and on old fields which have been 
cropped Rnd fertilized in a way which was perhaps not wholly 
judicious. It is often of great use in regions where wheat is 
grown in alternation with clover, since by encouraging the growth 
of the clover it acts as a manure for the wheat. It was noticed 
very early, not only that gypsum is particularly well suited for use 
upon leguminous crops, sucb as cloyer and peas, but that much 
better crops of oats could often be grown after peas that had been 
dre.sed with gypsum than were got by putting gypsum directly 
upon the oat-field. 

G!IPSUm Acts Indirectly. 
But it is none the less true that gypsum is a fit manure neither 

for poor laud Dor for regioDs vfhere high farming is practised. It 
has found place only in districts where the methods of farming 
were simple, and 80 to say backward, and is really a fertilizer of 
times that are past. The action of gypsum is too slow and too 
feeble to meet the requirements of modern agrieulture, at least on 
farms where the Boil is highly manured, and where complex sya R 

terns of cropping are practised. Wherever there is profit to be 
got from high farming, gypsum would usually be found to be a 
much less efficient fertilizer than potassic manures, used either as 
such, or in conjunction with lime or with leached Rshes. 

In any eYent, gypsum is to be regarded as an excitant, rather 
than as a form of plant-food. That is to say, it is a manure of 
indirect action. An iHustration of this fact may be seen in the 
following experiment of Heinrich. Gypsum was applied, in con ... 
trast with sulphate of potash, upon mixed clover and timothy grass 
on a poor, sandy soil, that had never previously borne clover 
within the memory of man. There was obtained per Morgen (-
0.631 acre) 1,400 lb. of dry crop from the unmanured land, 1,653 
lb. from the gypsum plot, and 1,772 lb. from the plot dressed with 
sulphate of potash; and it was noticed that the growth of clover, 
rather than that of the true graes, was favored by the gypsum. 

Of courae, gypsum can, and does, supply plants with lime and 
sulphur in c""es where the plants need more of these things than 
can be found already in the soil; but, considered as a manure of 
direet action, it has infinitely les •• ignificance than bone-meaJ, 
guano, superphosphate of lime, and the like, which actually give 
to the plant 8Ubstances which are l.&cking in the soil. 
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Witb regard to the notion that clover is a lime plant, and that 
suJphate of ]ime is good for it on this a.ccount, Knop has remarked, 
that it is in one sense hardly fair to re~ard cloyer as a. plant SPf'
cially grateful for lime. It is a matter of observation, that all 
leaves cont.ain a comparatively large proportion of lime; and, as 
clover is a leafy plant l a good deal of lime is taken from the soil 
by n. crop of it. But it does not therefore follow that the need of 
the entire plant is especiaUy lime. In other words, if there be 
applied to the clover-plant all the nitrogen, potash and phosphoric 
Rcid it Can dispose of, the chanc(>s are, that, as soils go, it can 
usunlly Ret out of the earth all the lime it will need. 

11. is noteworthy that the chemical efllcft<'Y of gypsum depends 8S 

much upon tbe sulphuric acid eontaint'd in it as upon th(' lime. It 
is sulphate of potash that goes into solution when the gypsum ncts 
upon tbe Boil. Jt is sulphate of ammonia that is formed when moist 
gypsum acts upon carbonate of ammonia in manure or in the soil. 
or when gypsum ncts upon humus or other porous component of 
the soU which has charged itself witb ammonia hy absorption. 

Gypsum is a,n Uncertain Manure. 
Gypsum is said to be more highly esteemed in moist than in dry 

climates, though it i. taught that the soil on which it, may he 
placed should he neither heavy nor wet. It.is thought to be good 
practice to strew gypsum at n moist time; and it is plain, in any 
event, that the soil should be moist enough to permit and facilitate 
the action of the Bulphate upon the potassic silicate. Moreoyer, 
the physical coudition of the soil can hardly fail of having con
siderable influence upon this reaction, for the decomposing nction 
of the sulphate will be more or less rapid and complete, not only 
according as the soil is wet or dry, but according &s it is light or 
he,,,'Y, mellow or stiff. In Boils not properly aerated and rich in or
ganic matter, the sulpbalewill be reduced to calcium sulphide (caS). 

Although the fact that gypsum does good on some lands, while it 
is worthless UrOll others, was famiHarIy known long before the modern 
artificial fertilizers came into use, there may perhaps be something of 
truth in Heiden's suggestion, that the uncertainty which attends the 
use of gpysum may really he greater nowadays than it was formerly, 
because in all regions where superphosphates, rectified guano and 
other fertilizers rich in gypsum are used freely, as they have been in 
Europe during ma.ny years, 80 much of the fann-land must have be· 
Come charged with gypsnm that no good can be expected from the 
application of new portions of it. In corroboration of this view, 
Heiden insists that the records of scientific experiments 'how that 
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those trials in which gypsum hM approyed itself to be d('dderlly u~e· 
ful were made either bt'foT{" superphosphates had eome into USf'. or 
they were made upon land that had seldom or never be ell fertilized 
in any way. 

G.1Ip,'mm fm'oT$ (Horer. 
It is to be noted, however, that gypsum has always doo(' its hest 

service in promoting the growth of ('loyer and other It~gullljnons 
plants, and that it ('.arne long ago to he regarll(>d in sOnle Bort as 
a special manure for ('lover, jusl as potash ('ompounds an~ nowa
days. as will be shown on another pagt'. It. h. a lllatt('1' of ('om
mon obsprYation, that the applicution of gypsum to pastures uud 
mowinp:-fields fayors tbp growtu of whiu' dover. 

But it is notorions that ('low'l" is 011(' of tIlt' mOAt cnpriciom~ of 
crops - hN'ause of cert.ain physiologi(' pc('ullaritics which will he 
insisted upon in th(' ('harter on ~ymbio~i8 - and tLlere can now be 
litt1p douut that Home part of til(' ullcl'rtain1y of action of gypRUlll, 
as obsen-ed by onr forefathers, mllst really have heeD due to the 
capriciousness: of the clover to wlIich the ~yp8lJm had heen applied. 
As G asparin has said, if pulverized gypsum is spread upon a field 
of lurern, red dover, or sainfoin, even at the rate of no mort." 
than 175 or 260 lb. to the acre, the CfOp will not infrequently be 
douhled; the leaves are more numerous, lnrg('f and of a deeper 
green color, and the roots participate in th(' increase as well as the 
other organs. It is remarknble, on the other hand, that gypsum 
exerts little or no useful effect on the growth of the cereal grains 
and other true grasses, although it greatly fa"ofs leguminous crops, 
and helps many other plants, such as the cabbage, rape, turnip, 
hemp, flax, buckwheat and maize. 

In southern Europe, according to Gasparin, excellent crops of 
lucern are often obtained t without manure. by simply applying 
gypsum to the land; though in order to full success it is essential 
that the field should never before have borne lucem, and that, no 
matter how stony the soil may be, it shall be deep and mellow, and 
at least fertile enough to produce mediocre crops of wheat 01' rye. 
After the lucern has stood for several years, fine crops of grain 
are grown upon the inverted sod without manuring. So, too, with 
sainfoin; the agriculture of seyeral districts in Europe, which bad 
previously been given over to long terms of fallow with the inter':' 
polation of an occasional crop of rye or oats, was revolutionized 
by the introduction of this plant, which enabled the farmers to 
keep cattle and 80 to obtain manure. At first, it was BnppC>ilet! 
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that the sainfoin could he grown only on calcareous soils, but 
afterwards it was discovered that by means of gypsum this plan\ 
could be made to grow on many other soils that were not naturally 
calcareous. 

It is not yet known how the gypsum or the potash act in these 
ca8{,B, thougb the observed fact that applicrttions of gypsum are 
apt to make pea-vincs run to Jeaf, while the ripening of the seeds 
is retarded, points to the probable presence of a source of nitroge
nou" plant-food, and Buggests the thought that the development of 
those micro-organisms on pea and clover roots which take nitrogen 
from the air may perhaps be favored. See the chapter on Sym
biosis. It is in fact highly probable that these micro-organisms 

,may prosper better in soils which are slightly alkaline than in those 

I which are neutral or acid, and there is no difficulty in conceiving 
tbat tile sulpbate of potash whicb has been set free by gypsum 

drom double silicates in the soil may be changed there to carbon· 
ate of potash, for it is .. matter of familiar obsen'ation that gyp
Bum, when in contact with moist humus which is undergoing fer-

rent8tiOn, is easily reduced to the condition of sulphide of calcium, 
eaSO, +2 C = 2CO,+CaS, 

'and tbat under aJightly changed conditions the moist sulphide and 
tbe carbonic acid will react upon each otber to form sulphuretted 

! bydrogen and carbonate of lime (or carbonate of potash when 
J circumstances permit). 

CaS + CO, +H,O = CaCO, + H.S, 
The waters of many mineral springs are charged with sulphides, 

and with 8ulpburetted hydrogen, formed, no doubt, in a similar 
way, through the reduction of sulpbatesdeepintheearth. So,too, 
a I'ottingpump-Iog or decaying leaves in a well of hard water, that 
is to say, of water charged with sulphate of lime, will800n convert 
the well into a veritable sulphur spring. Tbe odor of sulphuretted 
hydrogen which exhales from the mud of salt marshes and docks 
is due to the action of carbonic acid from the air or from ferment
ing organic matters upon sulpbide of calcium which bas been formed 
hy the reduction of sulpbate of lime in the sea-water by organic 
matter in the mud. 

In the case now under consideration it is & fair enough infer .. 
ence that some carbonate of potash may he formed in the soil, 
and that this soluble alkali will neutralize any acidity which the 
soil might otherwise have uhlbited. Indeed, Spatzier long &flO 
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proved experimentally that carbonate. mny he formed in the soil 
readily enough as a result of the application of gypsum. Having 
strewn a quantity of gypsum in a garden on a bed of vegetable 
mould, which had been dressed with horse~dung and sprinklffi. 
with water 'Wben it was dry, he notiC'ed at the beginning of the ex
periment thnt no trace of carbonates coulu be detected eitiJ'{>r in 
the bed or in the gypsum, while at the end of 3 weeks the soil WfiS 

80 highly charged with carbonates that it effervesced stron!(ly on 
being treated with acids, even when taken from a depth of 6 inches. 
Much the larger part of the gypsum had bern changed to carbon
nte of lime. 

Other writers have urged that clover and Borne other broad· 
leaved crops may put to profit a. certain amount of organic mat
ter taken from the soil and used hy them as fooo, aud Dehl'rain 
has Bllg~e8ted that carbonate of potash may dissolve out this de~ 
sirable organic matt.er from the humus of the Boil, and bring it 
within reach of the clover roots. ]t is not impossiul~ withal that 
the power of feeding upon organic matter, 8S here suggested, may 
be true of the micrcrorganisIDs which live upon the clover~roots, 
rather than of tbe plant itself. 

It is remarkable that in his experiments, made in Germany, on 
high-lying moor-land (heaths), :Fleischel' noticed that on such 
land gypsum had a decidedly burtful elfect on the growth of 
clover and peas, and that the injurious action was still e\"ident 
even in the .>th and 6th year after the application of the gypsum. 
No such injurious action was exerted by the gypsum on potatoes, 
rye and oats, grown on the moor~l(lnd, which seemed indeed to be 
helped by it somewhat when it was applied in small quantities. 

It is a. curious fact) to which attention was called many years 
ago, that, on trying to cook peas (or beans) grown on land which 
ha. been manured with gypsum, it often happens that they cannot 
be boiled soft. A similar difficulty is encountered on cooking peas 
in hard water which contains gypsum. 

Action of Gypswm on Ammonium Ca·rbonate. 
So many statements are to be found in old works on agricultural 

chemistry relating to the power of gypsum to absorb and retain 
ammonia from the air, that this point deserves to be mentioned, 
although it can no longer be considered as of importance. It is 
now known thaI in ordinary air there is next to no ammonia io be 
absol·bed. In borse-stables and aheep-stalls, it is true, the nae of 
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gypsum in this sense mny sometimes be appropriate. But it is to 
be remembereu tuat the gypsum must be moist in order that the 
desired reaction shall occur. 

CaSO, + (NH,) ,CO, ~ CaCO, + \NH,),SO,. 
III case dry powdcl'(>d gypsum and solid ammonium carbonate be 

MtilTed tOg'ctLer, the odor of the ammonium salt will continue to 
lIe pt'rt·eiYl'd. Hut if water be poured upou the mixture, the odor 
will et'fl@'(' jf an excess of the gypsum is present, and on filtering 
the llloist UIUSR th('re will be found ill the filtrate a quantil)' of 
IHlU-yolatil(~ Rulphate of ammouia, whilt;> c:J.rhonate of linw remains 

on tlw filter. 1t is evident, thcrefor(', that !!ypsum must be moist 
if it iH 1\,) 1)(> of nse us nn ah!-lorbcllt of Rlll1ll0llb ill the soil or upon 
:.l duug-heap. l'radieally. it is not pl'oLuLle that the above-men
tiOJH'd n'llctioll between gypsum nlld ammonium carbonate is a 
thoroughly satisfactory one as it OCClll'S in the dung-heap, for un
dt'r t':lyorable ('onditions and when carbonate of lime is in excess 
n pr('cisi'ly opposite reaction might occur j i. 4? carbonate of lime 
may rf'uct upon sulplmte of amrnonin to set free the volatilecal'bonate 
of lulllllouia, e~p{'{'ial1y whell the materials are heated. Hence, in 
I-l}l('ukillg of llluuure-heups. it might w('.l1 be argued that it must 
tlt>p('ll(l hugely upon time, chance and circumstuncp., whether the 
oue Ol' tIlt.' otlwr reuction will occur. ]t might eveu happen that 
oue of thelIl could occur at one momeut, and the other at another. 
111 auy f"'ellt the sceond of the foregoing reactions would tend to 
hiuder the first from being definite and complete. It is to be ob~ 
seryed al~o thut the old notion that the etlica('y of gypsum was 
dependeut upon its power of absorbing ammonia from the air is 
refuteu by the fact that the crops specially benefited by applic .... 
tions ot' gypsum llre precise1y those which do not respond to dres8~ 
iugs of ammoniacal fertilizers. 

Gypsum may often do good upon some kinds of soils, such as 
clays, for example, in that, like otner calcium compounds, it can 
act to improve their mechanical condition by causing the finer 
particles to flocculate or granulate, as will be explained under the 
heads of Lime, and of Common Salt. But for this particular pur
pose lime would usually be a better material to apply to the land 
tban gypsum. 

Gypsum may preserve Dung. 
Several observers haye noticed that, when gypsnm is mixed 

with decs ying organic matters, it ncts .... a preservative, and that 
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the loss of nitrogen from the materials is lessened. 'Morren bas 
ovscl'veu, moreover, in experiments where [j% of gypsum was 
added to blood, bone-meal and horn-meal, that the decaying mat
ters remained slightly acid and lost considerably less of their ni
trogen than when they were allowed to ferment either by them
selves or admixed with earth. In the absence of gypsum, the ma
teria.ls uecame alkaline and evidently fermented in u. different way. 
Koeuig and Kiesow, 011 the l'ontrary, who tltirred up bOlle~nll'nlor 
tll'sll with gypsum :llld wat{"f to tt pap, and allowed the material~ 
to ferment, founu tbat they beeume alkaline, and that, while coo
fliderable quantities of ammonia were fOfmed and retained, the 
~yp8um wholly prevel1ted a lo~s of nitrogeu. 

As will be explained ill R subto;equent chapter, the chief points 
10 h~ atteuded to in order to preserve manure Rre to kepp it 
~lightly moist and firmly packed together, ill order to exclude air. 
1f these points are attended to, the addition of gypsum or other 
ehemicals is of little practical importance. Thus, Heiurich put 
fresh horse~dung ~ with aUtl without addition of preservatives
iuto large glass vessels, :lud iU80me instances packed the manure 
til'lllly, while in others it was allowed to lie loose. ]0 tile table are 
given the loss ill per ceuts of tL:te dry matter of tile fresh dung 
a.ccording a.s one or tLe other preservative had been added to it ;-

No preservative 

5% of gypsum. 

5 % acid sulphate of potash 

5 % superphosphate of lime 

LolA of dry matter. 
peToeDt. 

{ K:;~d. ~~:~ 
{ Loose, 38.5 

Packed. 18.1 
Loose. 38.7 
Paoked, 22.9 

Loose, 35.1 
Packed, 28.2 

It has been insisted, Done t.he Jess, by 80 good aD observer as 
Heiden, and by several other chemists also, tha.t wa!;te phosphatic 
gypsum (see beyond) from 8u~rphosphate works is even more 
effective than ordinary gypsum for preserving manure. Heiden 
strewed the phosphatic gypsum, morning, noon and night, on the 
dung and in the troughs of a cow-stable at tbe rate of 2 lb. per 
diem for every 1,000 lb. live weight of the animals. From July 
to October, inclusive, there was produced 27,500 lb. of manure 
containing ii,650 lb. of dry matter, and after 15 weeks there was 
still found ill the dung-heap 24,250 lb. oftbis mannreand 4,675Ib~ 
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ot dry matter. The 1088 of moist manure was 12%, and the los8 
of dry matter 17.2% ; while in a similar trial with manure to which 
no gypsum was added, hut which had been carefully kept in com
pact heaps, the lOBS from the moist llIanure was 20! %, aUfl from 
the dry matter :16 %. 1Vhen ordinary laud-plaster was used, the 
heap of fret;h manure lost 6.7% of its weight in ]f) weeks, and 
21;% of it. dry matter. 

During the 15 weeks 22% of the origintll nitrogen was lost from 
the plaill manure, while only 6 % of that in the manure treated 
with the phosphatic gypsum disappeared. III other words, the 
phosphatic gypsum reuuced the 1088 of dry matter one-half, antI 
thl1t of the nitrogen nearly four times. It was noticed that tlw 
temperature of the plastered dung-heap remained comparatively 
low, and this fact. might of it.self explain the small amount of dea 

composition. 
In dung.liquor that bad been mixed with the phosphatic gypsum 

the los" of nitl"Ogen was 12t%, while from mere dung-liquor 66 and 
70(;~ oC the nitrogen went to waste. It waS manifest that the gyp
sum acted both to fix ammonia and to prevent decay of nitro
genous organic matters. 

Troschkc, 011 the other hand, noticed very considerable losses 
both of dry matter and of nitrogen in manure that was kept three 
months after having been treated with gypsum or with kainit. In 
the case of gypsum the loss amounled to 19% of the dry matter 
aud 32 % of the nitrogen; while with kainit the loss of dry matter 
was 20 % a.nd that of nitrogen 10%. A st\"Oug odor of sulphuret.. 
ted hydrogen was given off from the heap that contained the 
gypsum. Krause also, ou mixing 001\0'8 urine with quttntities of 
gypsllm varying from 0.5 to 5%, found that the fermentation of 
the urine proceeded rather more rapidly than when nO gypsum 
was present, and that considerable quantities of nitrogen went to 
waste, especially when the proportion of gypsum was small. In 
any event, much ammonia was retain~d a8 sulphate, particularly 
when the supply of gypsum was ample. He argued that, in so far 
8S the saving of nitrogen is concerned, there is DO economic ad· 
vantage in employing gypsum. 

It would seem indeed that the use of gypsum for preserving 
manure must be subject to various limitations. The experience 
of practical men with regard to it points also to this conclnsion, for 
ill some instances it bJIB served them an excellent purpose, while 
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In others it has failed to justify itself. Christiani published years 
ago the results of experiments in which pota.toes drcsst.>d "'ith 
plastered manure gaye a much better crop than was got from the 
same aOlount of manure which had Dot been treated with gypsum, 
find similar results have been reported by Eichhorn, Didieur, nIH]. 

other observers. But no very en("ouragillg results were renehed 
in trials that were made in Prussia. sOllie years since, hy diffen.'llt 
persons, to test the practical utility of strewing gypsum Oil fn~sh 

<,ow·manure at the rate of 2 to 2~ lb. of land.pla.t.'r to 100110. of 
the fl'csb dung. It did not appear to tiJt> people who tripu thp~e 
experiments that there was any particular use in employing the 
gyp~nm in this way. For although it WfiS notic~d ill Revt.'l'al iu-
8tances that tLe gypsum seemed to delay the fermentation of the 
dung, it was thought aud argued tuat the farmer has already other 
lUpthod8 of accomplishing this result which ure cheaper thau tbe 
UBe of gypsum. 

As regards the loss of ammonia, this seldom, if eyer, nmoulltH to 
lllUCh ill the Case, of old manure-heaps whi('u nrc kept duly moist; 
awl ill general it may be said. of manure which is moist and firmly 
troduen that it loses very little ammonia and u~cay8 hut glowly. 
l ndel' such conditions there is small need of lldding nlly gypsum 
to the manure; although, as will be explained under Nitrification, 
it is nut impossible, when the mauure comes to be applied to the 
laud, that the presence of gypsllln mny iucrease, the activity of the 
manure. ('Varingtou.) As J)eh~rain hus suggest{·d, it is well 
to remember that tbe reactions of gypsum jn a Illauure.heup are 
highly complicated, and that they are by tiO metins restrietp,d merely 
to the conversion of yolatHe ammonium carbonate tv nou-\"oJatiJe 
ammonium sulphate. It is well known that when BuJphatesal'C buried 
in a mass of moist fermenting d1mg (or other organic matter) the 
oxygen in them speedily combines with organic matters, 80 that 
the sulphates are reduced to aulphiues, which in their turn mar be 
converted more or less completely to carbonates by the action of 
carbonic acid set free by the fermenting materials. But as a re
suHof this reaction, sulphuretted hydrogen·gas is e,·olved,e.nd some 
free sulphur is deposited. :Furtbermore, gypsum when mixed with 
dung might react upon the carbonate of potash therein contained, 
as well as upon carbonate of ammonia, aud change it to sulphste 
of potash, aud one tesu\t ot this change would be the destruction 
of the alkaline relICtiOn natural to the manure, and which, in-the 
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absence of gypsum, enables the mixture of dung and straw to un~ 
dt)rgo useful fermentatiolls. lIenc~, from the scientific U8 well as 
from the practical point of yiew, it may well be regarded as an 
open question whether the aumixing of gypsum with manurf> is a 
commendable practice. 

Stl'P1{'ing of Gy])smn ill Sla7Jles. 

But thougb probably 110t to be recommended as tt direct addition 
to the manure-heap, it is none the less true tuut gypsum Acattered 
with a liberal hand on moist V1uc(>s in hors('-stahll'l:I and cow-stalls 
may do exc('llcnt service by checking the ft'l'lu(,lltation of tLc nrine, 
and by nbsol'bing BUill(' of the odors wlii{'h arise from it. For thil'l 
purpose it h:ts llccD extensively used in many localities. II('ilieu 
hus found, hy dirert expcrilHeut, tliat, on mixing- 2 or :\I;{ of gJP~ 
!:Ium with stable-manure that cOlltainell ammoniulll eurlJoll:tte, much 
of the lalipr was arrested. Hchulze 1I1'll'd one-thiru of a pOl1lul of 
gypsum per head and per day. At Eldt'na. H lb. W('f(' used for 14 
horses, and the odor of the stable was almost {'ollll'letdy remoycd. 

Muntz and U irard, on trying to prevent the wnste of nitrogen, 
due to tunmonincnl fermentation, which occllrs iu recently yoided 
nUlllure, a8 it lies in the stable nudn the feet of the animal::;, got 
no satisfactory results either from the use of gypsum, or lime, or 
carbonate of lime, or phosphate of lime, or sulplulte of iron i for 
Ulanure is so highly alkaliue that a large quantity of the gypSUIll, 
or what not, has to he expenued for mere purposes of neutraliza
tion, aUli its efficiency as a preservatiYe is yery much lesseneu. No 
economic adnl.utage was gained by using it. To illustrate this 
point, Muutz and Girard have drawn up the following table to 
.how how much 8ulphateof iron (copperas) would haye to be used 
in order to prevent the loss of nitrogen from fresh manure, in case 
that substance were to be chosen as the preservative ageat:-

Poundll of: 
Manure produoed per head and year . 
Nitrogen lost In the stable . . . . 
Copperas required to fix this nitrogen 
Copperas neutralized by the fixed al· 

lIOnel. 

22,HO 
28.38 

324.28 

Cattle. 
25,080 

101.64 
1,161.46 

kali in the manure 121.44 365.86 
Total copperas needed. • . . .. 44:5.72 1,527.46 

(Compare Kainit, under Potash Compounds.) 

Some Soils and Waters contain Gypsum. 

Sheep. 
1,760 

15.18 
173.36 

30.14 
203.60 

It is to be observed that many soils, as in Boston and its im
mediate vicinity, \l&turally contain more or less gypsum. This 
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natural gypsum is derived from several sourees. Many rocks con .. 
tain iron pyrites, and where this mineral COUles in contact with 
air a part of it changes to soluble sulphate of iroll, Rnd the latter 
is in its turn decomposed by lime-salts in the soil, with formation 
of gypsum. 

All tllOse ingredients of plants and animals which coutnin sul
phur give rise to the formation of sulphuric add as thry rot ill the 
suil, or they form gaseous sulpll11rett{~d hydrogeu, whi('h is suhst.'
quently oxidized ill the air to sulphuric acid, and the acid thUK 
forml~d is carrlf'u uown uy rain to form sulphntc of lime in the soil. 
So, too. with the sulphurous acid «'hid1 r~~ultK from the IHll'uing of 
coal. Thus it is tbat the )'"enr1)' -Wllstt of 1be sulpbnte whieh goel':i 
to sen in the waters of hrooks aud riYt>l'~ is in some purt Illade 
g-ood. 

The" haru .. water of very many wells in the "iciuity of Hoston 
owes its bardness to the fact that. a large provortiou of fom!phate of 
lime is held dissolved in it. Tlle" scale" ll'bjeh forms ill steam~ 
hoilerl:l and" water-back!:>" ft~tl with Buell water ijoj sulphate of 
lime, just as the Mellie of marine boiler!:ol is. 

Bel:)hle the quarries of gypsum from which the child supply of 
thijoj fertilizer is drawn, there are s('ycrulsuuordinate sourCes worth 
mcntioning. "~hen sea-water or the water of sulinc springs is 
(~\'apornt,ed to obtain common salt, considerable quantities of gyp
!:.Ium are depositC:'u. ~ollletimeB this deposit is rab'tl from the vats 
amI thrown away, and at other times it is sold as a manure, In 
the manufacture of Bolla·water and some other effervescing drinks, 
powdered marble is treated with sulphuric acid to set free carLonic~ 
acid gas, but the residue is aciilified gypsum, and it may be had 
of the apothecaries or makers of soda-water for the asking. So, 
too, the refuse of the workers in stucco and plaster of Paris, and 
of stereotypers, dentists, and other persons wbo make plaster
casts. In the aggregate, a very large quantity of this material is 
thrown away daily in a city like Boston. All stucco-work and the 
cornices arouud the interiors of rooms contain more or less plaster 
of Paris, and 80 does the mixture with which masons repair cracks 
in ordinary plastering. The spent lime of gas-works contains 
mnch gypsum, especially after the material bas been allowed to 
weather; and so do the ashes of some kinds of pea t and some 
kinds of bituminous coal, as well as wood-ashes, ano eveD uthra. .. 
cite-ashes to a. certain extent. 
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In Germany of late years large quantities of gypsum that con
tains traces of phosphate of lime have been as good as given away 
by the manufacturers of high~grade supt'rpbosphate of lime, in the 
preparation of which substance the gypsum is formed incidentally, 
as a Wllste prouuct. In the Rhine region this waste gypsum is 
held to he 'Worth no more than 2[, cents the long ton, as it lies in 
heaps at the works, and less than twice this price when put upon 
raih:llY-CllI'S at the cost of the manufacturer. 

OYPSil1n as an Oxidizing Agent. 
There is yet another mode of action of gypsum which may 

properly be mentioned here, though there will be occasion to refer 
to it more particularly hel'eaftt~r, viz. its oxidizing power. Sul
phate of lime, CaSO 4' is a Bubstance that contains a considerable 
amount of oxygen (almost hlllf its weight), and it gives up this 
oxygen rather easily to lllany other substances. Hence it is by no 
meanS impossible that part of the good effect of gypsum, when em~ 
ployed as a fertilizer, may be due to this oxidizing power brought 
to bear upou nitrogenous and carbonaceous substances ill the soil. 

Gypsum is commonly used at the rate of 200 or 800 lb. to tile 
acre, - about as much as a man can conveniently scatter from his 
haud in walking across the field. 

CRAPrER X. 

PHOSPHATIC FERTILlZkRS. 

PHOSPHATE of Jime, a BU bBtance which has acquired great com· 
mercia.! importance in recent years, is a fertilizer of a very different 
order from gypsum, and one of much greater consequence. There 
al'e several varieties of this substance, for the term" phosphate of 
lime" includes such well· known fertilizers as bone·mes.l, bone .. ash, 
hone-black, superphosphate of lime, phospbate rock, such as is 
found in South Carolina and Flork,a, aud tbe neighboring states, 
as well as in Canada and in many foreign localities; and the phos
phatic guanos, such &8 tbose of Baker's Island, J .. rvis Island 
and Howland's Island in the Pacific, and Navassa, Sombrero, 
Aves, and the other guano-islands of tbe West Indies. 

Bones. 
It will be well first "r all to eonsider bones, both as to their me

chanical and their chemical composition. If a bone is soaked for 
some time in dUu.te muriatic acid, there will be left a tough, elasUc 
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mass of organic matter, of tbe same shape as the original hone. 
On the other hand, if a hone be burned thoroughly in the fire, 
there .... ill 00 left a friable earthy substance, known as bone-ash, 
which, though free from any trace of the elastic matter, may .lso 
exhibit the original shape of the hone. 

By the proc(>sB of burning\ all the carhonaceous or other B or~ 

ganic" portions of the bone have been convertrd into gOf4(>OUB pro
ducts, which disappear in the air i whil(> hy th(' 3.('tioll of the acid, 
in the previous experiment, the earthy portioll of the hone simply 
went into solution, The bone·earth thus heltI dissolved may rradily 
be recovered by neut.ralizing the acid 80lvent with an alkali, such 
a8 ammonia or lime. 

It appears from the facls thus stated, that hones are ('omposed 
of two distinct Bubstances which interpenetrate one another. There 
is :l@ it were a e:keleton of the earthy matter, l\'hich is called phos~ 
phate of lime, or bone~earth, and a flesh of the organic matter, 
which is ca.ned ossein; sometimes, though less properly, it is called 
gelatine. The term H collagen" includes ossein, as well as other 
animal matters, wbkb are capable of being converted into glue or 
gelatine by long~continued boiling with ,vuter. This organic ma.t~ 
ter amounts to from" quarter to a third of the weight of the orig
inal bone. 

It should be said in passing that. although bone~earth consists for 
the most part of phosphate of lime. it is always admixed with some 
carbonate of lime and a little phosphate of magncrsia. Heintz's ana~ 
lyses of clean, dry leg-bones of oxen and sheep gave f) or 7 j~ of car~ 
bonate of lime, 58 to 63 % of phosphate of lime, 1 or 2 % of phosphate 
of magnesia, and 25 to 30 % of organic matter. Frerirhs found in 
human bones from 50 to 60 % of phosphate of lime, 10 or 12 % of caT~ 
bonate of lime and some 38% of organic matter. In the bones of a 
haddock, Dumenil found 55 % of phosphate of lime, 6 % of carbonate 
of lime, and nearly 38 % of organic matter. 

Bone-Mh. 
If the a8h of hone were to be applied as a fertilizer, some of the 

phosphoric acid in it would doubtless be taken up Slowly through 
those rootlets of plants which might happen to come into contact 
.... ith it, and the aah would be acted upon to a certain extent by 
micro-organi.ms in the soil and by chemical agents also, especially 
in case the Boil contained much humus, and was adequately moist 
and well aerated. But excepting some particular instances, Buch 
as reclaimed bogs, for example, bone-ash is not a particnlArly 
eftlcient manure. It i, not much esteemed, and ia Beldom or never 
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used directly as a manure nowadays, since experience has taught 
that on most soils it is inferior to bone-meal, and to several other 
varieties of phosphatic fertilizers to be described directly. It is 
evident that the phosphoric acid in bone-ash is less readily assimi
lated hy plants than that in several other fertilizers. Even if it be 
admitted thnt it might possilJly be used with profit in certain 
localities on some kinds of Boils, it would still remain true that 
there are other cbeap pbosphates which are superior tn it. Some 
idcp. of its inferiority may he got from what will be said directly 
of the analogous material, bone-bla~k. 

Considerable quantities of bOD(,-flSh are imported into EngIsnrl 
to be used in the manufacture of superphosphate of lime, and small 
quantities have been received at New York ah:>o. I t comes from 
Sout.h America principally, thougll a little is carried to England 
from the Dannllc. Bones make a hot fin', as was found long ago 
by th(' old navigators who wintered on Spitzbergen and Nova 
Zemhla, and it appears that th(>y are often used fOl" fuel on the 
treelcss plains of South America. Darwin, in his ~alTative of the 
Voyage of the Beagle. in describing a locality on one of the Falk~ 
land Islands, says: "The valley was pretty well sheltered from 
the cold wind, but there was very little brush· wood for fuel. The 
Guachos, however, soon found what, to my great surprise, made 
nearly as hot a fire as conls; this was the skeleton of a bullock 
lately killed. from which the Cesh had been picked by the carrion· 
hawks. They (old me that in winter they often killed a beast, 
cleaned the flesh from the bones with their knives, and then with 
these same bones roasted the rnl'[lt for their suppers." Inasmuch 
as it is much more compact and manageable than bones, - beside 
being more concentrated in the chemical sense, - bone-ash can be 
transported comparatively easily. That is to say, it can be brought 
on the backs of mules from places somewhat distant from tide~ 
water, in regions where carriage is so difficult that it might cost 
more than the bones would be worth to bring them out as such. 

As imported from South America, bone-ash contains from 60 to 
80% of the phosphates of lime and magnesia. Good samples may 
be said to contain from 80 to 88 % of phosphoric acid. It con
sists of fragments and splinters of burnt bone admixed with po .... 
dery ashes. Usually it needs to be ground before treating it with 
sulphuric acid. It contains also about 2 % of carbonate of lime 
and S or 4% ,of lime which appears to be not in combination either 
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with carbonic or phosphoric acids. Yoelcker found that the ashes 
of pure hODl?8 of OSPD and horses ('outain 4011 of phoRphoricacid, 
which ('orresponds with fl.7'!:, of hOll('-phospbate of litlle. They 
('ontain more carbonatc of liml' (j or 8 j: in all) than the (,OIDlneT

ci:d ash, which is formed in presence of silica, and about 6 % of 
frpc lime. 

R(H!('-1tlfj (fl. 

Hone-1nral differs from hon('-a~h \'('1')' m:th~riany. hecaus(' of the 
ot-lR(,in which it ('ontainR. This ossein is to all intents and purposes 
tli'~h It iR in f~lct a highly nitro~el1ized 8ubstanc('; and all that 
elm lit, 8:lid of the nitrogf'ni7.f'd manures wlH apply lo it.. )\.Thf'D 

hOIlP-uH':ll i~ huri('o in moist earth. tht, ft(>sh-likc OS8c-itl soon pu

tretlPs. and yields ammouia or some otbt'f assimilable nitrogen 
('oIlll'ollnti, to the ,"pry great adYantag't' of the crop, provided it 
lip g-rowin{! upon a Roil that <,ontains plenty of potash, and the 
(ltt){'r kinds of plant~food. But hcside acting by virtue of its ni· 
trog!'n, the ossf'in is valuable Uf.l an easily putreRcihle organic Bub· 
stancl', which helps somewhat to dissolYl.?" the honp~earth, both by 
ITl{'ans of the (,Hrhonif' acid which results from its decompmlition, 
and f)y the soh'eut action of the other products that are formed 
from it. 

Bone.meal is used particularly for turnipR of all kinds, and for 
other roots, for tobacco, and for potatoes. ~peaking in general 
terms, it is used for bOf'<l crops rather than for grain, though 
good results have often been obtain~d hy applying 200 lh. or so 
of hon~~meal to the acre in late summer for winter grain, and rein
for('ing the nitrogen in it 'with light dressings of nitrate of soda, 
applied one~half in the autumn and one-half early the next spring. 
In some localities~ bone~m('al used in this way has a particularly 
useful effect on the clover which follows the grain. reed in con· 
nc~ction with some potassic manure, boue~meal has often approved 
itself an excellent top-dressing for mowing. lands and pastures 
tb. t arc not too dry. 

In the County of Cheshire, bone-meal was at one time highly 
esteemed for pastures, though in most other parts of England no very 
great success appears to have attended its use. It was for cold clays 
of inferior quality in a rainy region that the bone-meal had its high~ 
est repute as a permanent manure productive of sweet and luxuriant 
herbage. of which cattle were verY fond. At first, clovers of several 
kinds Were brought in, and when these plants disappeared, after 5, or 
10, or 15 years, good varieties of grass replaced them. Bone·meal i. 
said to have been applied to thousands of acres of poor c!ay,eoil in 
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Ch •• hire, at the rate of from balf "ton to a ton to the acre. Some
times ft"I( much as a ton and a half was applied, but too heavy dressings 
were depreeated, hecamm in some inet.ances tIle change of herbage 
from poor grass to rich clover caused cattle to become hoven. 

It' ha.1;j been Haid of "'estmoreland also that "The application of 
hones to old cow-pastures iH pretty SUTe to 3nRwer a good purpose, 
on strong. newly drained soils naturally producing heath, rushes or 
bent. Hone" have heen found to have a wonderful effect also in 
renovatin~ old pastures where other top-dressings had failed. But 
the)' l11us1 not be U.'o\('d indiscriminately, lest they lead to costly fail-

I ures and disappointments. On thin. light and gravelly soils, or on 
barf', limeHtonf'-land, Uw)' have often little or no effect." 

On the whoh', however, as Lawes has said, '" The application of 
hones to ~m .. "Is-lllnd is not r<'comlllcnded for general adoption. They 
uppear to be chiefly adapted to the (~xhaust(~d pastures of certain 
loealitit~~, and not to be gt>neral1y appli(_~ahle to meadow-land, which 
is mown for hay." Ho. too, Yoekker, in reporting- the re~'!Ult8 of nu
merom~ field experiment.s with fertilizers on permanent pastures, notes 
that houe-meal often due~ goo:! service, anq. at other thues docs not. 
He 8aY8, "On Rome soils, more especiaI1y on POOl', light pastures (in 
.England), the effect of bone-dust on the herbage is truly marvellous; 
and hence it is that. in certain countries bone-dust is justly held in 
the highest esteem M a mean!\ for renovating worn-out 'pasture-land; 
whi1st, in other localities bones do not show any marked effect upon 
meadow-land, and arc seldom employed upon paRture. I have had 
brought under my notiee, at one time or the otller, many instances 
in which the eXp(>IHliture of money for bone-dust as a means of im
proving pasture-land was almost entirely thrown away; and I would 
therefore strongly adyise landlords and tenants to ascertain, hy a field 
trial on a limited scale, whether or not bones really and materially 
improve the grass-land on a particular farm, before heavy expense 
'is incurred in boning permanent pastures. On cold clay-soils money 
not infrequently is wasted by applying bone·dust to pastures. On 
such land, it, has been found a much better plan to top-dress the 
pasture with a mixturt> of superphosphate, potash salts, and guano, 
or nitrate of soda, illan to apply to it a heavy and more expensive 
dressing of bone-.dust." 

Bone-n,.al and Wood-ashe •. 
Many farme .. living in New England have found that mixtures 

of bone-meal and wood-s.shes serve them an excellent purpose 
when U8ed as substitutes for farmyard manure. On good land, 
the materials are applied at the rate of 500 or 600 lb. of bone-meal 
to the acre, together with 15 to 25 or 30 bushel. of the ashes, 
though sometimes on mowing-fields, especially such as are in ur
gent need of refreshment, as many as 40 bushels of ashes are 
used with the bone. Occasionally the bone-meal alsl> is applied 
with a more liberal hand, even to the extent of 1,000 lb. to the 
""re. The mixing of these materials is easily accomplished by 
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pntting them in a "manure-spreader" wagon, layer by layer, 
taking care not to load into the wagon at anyone time more of 
the two fertilizers than will be just sufficient to cover the land at 
the rate which has been determined upon beforehand. Sometimes 
the materials are thrown into beaps beforehand at the rate of 2 or 
3 bushels of bone-meal to 5 or 6 bushels of wood-ashe.. These 
heaps arf;' moistened with water, and their contents are admixed by 
shovelling. The mixture may either be 1l8~1 at once, or. allowed 
to stand for n few weeks, in order that fermentation may occur, &8 

will be explained directly. Occasionally, potash salts are used 
with the bone-meal, instead of wood-ashes. As much 8.S half a ton 
of bone to the acre, 300 or 400 lb. of muriate of potash, and from 
100 to 150 lb. of nitrate of soda h.ye been used with advantage. 

]0 H somewhat similar scnse, mixtures of wood-ashes and fish .. 
scrap have often been found to be ad,·antageous. J have myself 
!(rown heavy crops of barley on light, dry land manured with 
wood-ashes and fish-scrap, applied at tbe rates of 1,600 lb. and 
1,100 lb. to the acre, respectively. Bush-beans did extremely 
well when thus manured, and rutabagas also. 

Efficary of BOl1e~me(ll. ../ 
According to Saxon experience, and Saxony has soils tbat are 

commonly not deficient in potash, a. cwt. of nne bone-meal is 
worth as much as 25 or 30 cwt. of ma.nure as obtained. from cow
stables. It has often been found advantageous to use a small 
proportion of l>eruvian guano at the same time with bone-meal, 
and an old French practice of cRusing bone-meal to ferment by 
I{eeping beaps of it moistened with urine was based on 8 kindred 
tJlought. Sometimes it has been found advantageous to mix bone
meal with superphosphate eyen. But the admixture with pota88ic 
fertilizers, in cases where the soil or the crop are in need of these 
materials, is clearly the better plan, in most instances. 

European writers urge that bone-meal does its hest service upon 
Boils that are neither too light and dry, nor too close and wet j it 
is not of much use on any soil, unless .the land is well drained and 
of free and open texture. Both air and moisture are necessary in 
order for the fermentation and solution ot the bone-meal. It is 
esteemed to be a good and a lasting manure on non.calcareou8, 
clayey loama that are not too atiff. But it often tails to be of 
milch service on Btitt clays, and as a rule appears to be better 
adapted to lighter soils, provided they are adequately snpplted 
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with moisture. "The action of hones depends very much upon 
the character of the Boil to which they arc applied. In heavy 
Boils their action is yery slow, and therefore the more lasting i but 
in Jightsoils it is more rapid and less lasting." (Lawes.) 

General1y speaking, bone-meal would doubtless answer a good 
purpose on land newly broken up, and rich in decomposing or
ganic matters, provided the land were neither too stiff nor too dry. 
So. too, when other conditions are favorable. bone-meal will he 
likely to do better on land full of refuse from a prC'yiolls erop, 
such as clover-stubble, for example, than on land tlmt hus been 
closely cropped~ as hy flax. It will nntur:tlly do well in ('onjlltlc
tion with stable-manure used in stnnJler qnantity than if it were not 
thus reinforced. ]n New England~ it was recogniz(>(l long ago, 
by practical men, that bone-meal should not he applied to dry 
soils. It is esteemed in this re.gion, howeyer, for light soils that 
are fairly moist. On the moist, peaty soil of the fens of Cam
bridg(';shirc, En~land, bone-meal at one time did excellent service 
both upon turnips and upon rnpe. 

Va:,.ietir.,> of Bone-meal. 
Much might he said of the various kinds of bont:'-meal, and of 

the methods which are employed either for reducing hon('s to pow
der, or for preparing them to be powdered. The subject is nn 
interesting one, and worthy of careful study j and it is well-nigh 
certain that the supel'phosphates which are now so prominent will 
never replace bone-meal for all cases, or drive it from the ma.rket. 
In spite of an that has heen said and written in past years in fa\~or 
of converting bones to the condition of superphosphate, there is 
hardly any doubt that bone~rneal will continue to be used as a 
manure, for beside being cheaper than the 81!perphosphate, it bas 
its own peculiar characteristics and advantages, and the proper 
way .. and places in which to employ it will no doubt be accurately 
formulated in the course of time. The old practice of hone~gTind
ing i. not ollly likely to persist, bnt to he greatly extended, and 
it will probably come to pass that all the hnnes procurable will he 
applied to the land in the form of a fine powder, and that super-

! phosphate of lime will no longer he made from bones proper, but 
: only from mineral phosphates and from hone-black. 

At all densely popnlated places, great quantities of hones are 
continually collected; and the Working of them over into oil, " ivo
ry," bone-meal, bone-char, and sometimes gelatine, is a consider-
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able branch of indostry. I am told that in Roston tbe provision
dealers commonly get from one half to three quarters of n cent 1*1" 
pound for green bones, - the lower price being paid in ('HBe the 
renoerers call for the bones at the meat-shop, and the hlp:her pri('(~ 
when the bones are delivered by tIl(' prodsion~deftler, either at the 
workFi or at some central point in the ('tty. 

The old method of crushing the houC't'! to ('oarse frll~mcnts be
tWf"en steel rollers has no longer any particular interest, exef'ptiug 
in so far as it may still be emploYt>d ns a preliminary movement 
to make the bones fit to he ground in millfO. "TheIl tllU~ cnll'!hed. 
it is perfectly possible to g-rind dry hones betw('('n mill8tonCf~, as 
if thl'Y were grain. 'Yith raw 11011('8 tb(' grinding is diffif'ult, par
ticularly if the bones are fresh, siure ill t1H~t eyent th('y luhl'ieate 
the stones; hut old. dry honE's, even if th('y he raw. cnn he grotto(l 
to a Ba.tisfaetory powder hetween the hardest French 111lhr-stoues; 
and hones that have been steamed can be ground between atones 
of almost any kind. 

Stamp., for Pilirerizing Rnne.~. 
In (~ermany, formed)., in the days when ra.ilways ha.d not yet 

heen bunt, a common way of Pl'o(,f'e-ding was to stump tll(' hOlles, 
as if they were so much ore of copper or of h':ul, i. ('. poulICl them 
to powder hf'neath n sct of Atamps rno\'(~d try water-power. The 
stamps consisted of a numher of long woodell peAtlea shod with 
stcE'l, which, by means of a sort of trip-hammer arrangement of 
cams, were made to play up and down in an iron trough which 
W9.8 the mortar, and into whioh the bones were thrown. At the 
sides of this trongh there were numerous fine holes through which 
the bone·meal sifted as fast as it was prociuceci. Tbis process has 
merit on account of oits extreme simplicity. The firflt ('ost of the 
estaulishment is small, and the stamps can he operated with but 
little oversight wherever there is a small fall of water. I have 
myself had opportunity, in the year 1856, to yhiit s('veral of these 
little stamps, which were encouraged formerly by the local agri
cultural societies as a means of improving agriculture by bringing 
a new kind of manure to the farmer's door, and of suggesting to 
him the utility of using more fertilizing materials than could be 
obtained from hi. cattle. The cost of transporting any article so 
heavy as bones is of course large, and there was at one time a 
real advantage in having such local stamps. They led to the col
lection and ose of many bones which would otherwise have beeD 
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wl18ted, bot nowadays the work ot grinding bones can be better 
done in large establishments, excepting of course Buch bones as 
each farmer may find time to treat for himself, with alkalies, as 
will be described directly. 

When tbe bones are raw it is not easy to stamp them completely 
to powder, for portions of the bone remain 80 tough and elastic 
that tbey cannot be broken. Tbis difficulty may be obviated for 
the most part by steaming the boncs strongly beforehand. In
deed, it ha~ long been customary, in wellaregulated establishments, 
to steam the bones before grinding or stamping them i or, in de
fault of facilities for steaming, it helps matters somewhat to re~ 
move a part of the fat by merely boiling the bones in water. Af
ter the steaming, the bones need to get thorougbly dry before tbe 
grinding process i. proceeded witb. Meal wbich is free from dust 
can then he readily preparcu from them. 

Bones from different parts of an animal differ widply as to their 
hardness and toughness. It is said that ribs and beads may be 
ground with comparatiYc ease, eyen 'When fresb. and they are 80 
ground near Boston to be sold as food for poultry. But there is 
no use in trying to grind the tough leg and knee bones of oxen in 
the raw state. Such bones cnn he ground, it is true, but only 
slowly and with difficulty, and tbe product would hardly be worth 
the cost of making it. Hence the impOl"tance of steaming such 
bones to destroy their toughness. 

Raw Bones and Stenmed. 
Contrary to what might be thought at first, and indeed contrary 

to what has often been taught, it appears that tbe meal from 
steamed bones, unless they have been very strongly steamed to 
extract the ossein, 8S happens in Borne processes of glue. making, 
is really better as a general rule for agricultural porposes tl, .. n that 
from raw hones, or eYen that from bones which have been boiled. 

The meal from raw bones has the demerit of containing the nat
ural fat or oil. This fat is not only usel.ss to the plant, hut it 
may clog the meal, and hinder it from undergoing putrefaction and 
solution. It may even be troe, perhaps, that the fat can combine 

"with lime or iron in the Boil to form an insolUble soap, which then 
incrusts the meal. Even in case a part of the fat has been re
moved, by boiling the bones at the ordinary pressure of the air, 
the nnchanged ossein of the meal ferments but slowly, in northern 
conntries, and the action of the manure is slow. 
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When, however, the hones are placed in a close hoiler and Bub
jected to steam-presoure,-i. e. to heat powerful enough to melt out 
.11 their fat and a portion of their ossein also, - then the honea 
lIot only become so fri"lJle that they cau be cheaply reduced to 
tine powder) but the cheIllical character of the ossein left in them 
is changed. It h~ changed to such an extent that the meal decom
poses readily in the earth, and acts as a quicker and more pow .. 
t'rful nUlDure than meal from raw hones which has been sifted 
throui5h sieves of the same dimeusions. As the German writers 
put it, the meal from steamed bones seems to be H of a finer 
IHl.lufl~·· than the raw meal. It is true, t11nt the quantity of nitrogen 
in bUIlt'S that blwe been steamed in this way lImy be two or tbree 
per cent less than tlJat ill ra.w bont'i but nevertheless tlJe meal 
from steamed bones bas practically proyed itself to be bt.~tter in 
temperate climates than that from ordinary hones. But in hot 
countries the difference betwe.en steamed AmI raw bone·meal is 
less marked. :From numerous experiments made in Japan, Kell
Del' has concluded that, as regards fertilizing power, thel'e is no 
use in preparing steamed bone-meal, since fine meal from raw 
hones servt!8 an equally good purpose. He fiuds that in countries 
where the climate is wann, Bud rain8 abundant, oone*meal is an 
extremely valuable manure, e,·en when in the raw state, and that 
hy applying it early in the season, or by means of a preparatory 
fermentation in the compost heap, it may do as good service as 
the much more costly superphosphate. Boue·meal does well in 
Japan on autumn-sown cereals, both in respect to its phosphoric 
acid and ita nitrogen. 

Kellner found that, thanks to decompositions which occurred in 
the soil, the phosphoric acid in raw hone-mesl was readHy 8ssim .. f 

H.ble by crops even in the third year after its application. In
deed it was then takeu up by plants much more readily tban phos
phoric acid which had Leen applied at the same time with it in the 
form of a superphosphate. It was noteworthy in Kellner's ex
periments that the presence of much fat in the hone-meal was not 
disadvantageous. Like the ossein ot the hone, the fat evidently 
was involved in certain fermentations which helped to dissolve 
the hone-earth and to promote its 8010tion. In experiments made 
in Germany for the purpose of contrasting steamed hone with 
superphosphate made from hones, the steamed meal has, often 
been found preferable to the superphosphate, account beiDa 
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taken of the efficiency and the cost of the two kinds of fertilizers. 
It may he said imh'ed that meal from steamed bone has gained 
firm gl'otllHl ill Europt·tln agriculture, both as against meal from 
raw bone, awl as u 8p~eial mftUU1'e of pecuHnr m.erit. 

Clwapue."lR of BOfL('-_lleal. 

:FroTll tll(~ Ycry f:wt of its heillg H. (·heUlical product, superpho8-
plulte of lillie WillllC('essarily cost lIlore thull bone-Illeal. In the 
llay~ wht'lI bOlli.'-IlIf>ul was sold ttt Home $40 or $45 the ton, the 
price of n. tnn of hOlH.·-superphosphat{' wus $.;')0 or $GO. But the 
hont>-weal ('ootnins Tllorl' pliosphorie acid than tile superphospbate, 
becamw the gypsum whil'h il'i fOl'U1l:'d in making the latter neces
sarily dillltl'~ ih~ ph08phatk eonstituellt. 

III lurgt~ c:-ltalJli:-lli'uents, both the fat awl the glue obtained from 
the bOti('8 are vut to the onliual'Y teehuical use~ for which these 
tmlistu,I1ecs nrc vulutlLll', so tLat tlw cost of steamiug is more than 
offset i but in the ease of small local mills, the glue is mmally 
llcglcctct.l, or the solutioll of it is useu <1irectly as a manure upon 
grass-laud, or for the preparation of compost with peat. Nowa
dnys\ llt~fore the bones are steamed, the f:lt is sometimes dissolved 
out from them by means of naphtha, whereby a more complete 
reIllond of the fat is accomplishe(l without changing in any way 
the ossein or the bone-enrtb. Indeed the percentage proportion 
of nitrogen and phosphoric tlCirl is larger in bones that have been 
leached with naphtha than it is in raw bones, in accordance with 
the amount of fat which bas been removed. 

The fiueness of the meni to which bones are ground is a very 
important cOllsiueration. Not so very many years ago it was the 
custom to use crushed bones, and au article is still Bold under this 
name in Boston, though it is chietly used for feeding to poultry 
and milch-cows. But there is no longer a.ny question that fine 
meal is g,'eatly to be preferred to that which is coarse. The finer 
the me"1, so mu~h the more readi'f.y win it putl'efy and dissolve in 
the earth, so much the more quickly can the pitmts be fed by it, 
and so milch the sooner and the more surely will the value of the 
crop be increased. 

Slow .. acting Fertilizers aTe objectionable. 
As regards the endurance of the fertilizer, tho.t is to so." the 

continuance of its action through several years, it is questionable 
whether evell the finest bone-meal is not too enduring, Of, in other 
wonls, too slow of action. The old notion, that those fertilizers 
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ar. hest ,,"hieh make themselves felt through a long series of years, 
is now rt>~ognized to be all error. The adage that H one cannot 
t'tlt the cake and 11a,'(;- the cake," is conspicuously true in agricu]· 
mre; and just as it is the part of prudeIlce in household or marj .. 
lime ('('ollomy to abstain from laying in at anyone time more prcr 
"l"ions than can be properly dispo~ed of in 11 ,Yt'tlf or during & 

yoyaj!;t>, 80 sh(Juld th~ farmer refrain from bringing to the land an 
IIlJlleeessary exct.'ss of plaut-food. Such food is liable to spoil 
withal in the soil, as well as other kind8 of provisions that are 
kept too long in Btore. A jnst proportioll of food, properly pre
IJart'd, i~ tlH! point to be aimed at always. 

ill general terms, it may be said that an enduring manure is en .. 
during only ill so far as it is iuaccessilile to the crops, excluding, 
(If course, the case where so much manllre has bc(>u applied that 
tUe ('raps cannot possibly COllSUlne the whole of it. In the words 
of \' oelek{'r, H Greater permanency js no recommendation wbat~ 
('Yer, for the vrimary use of all manures is to enable us to grow 
Hot scauty, hut heayy crops j not to deposit on the land fertilizers 
which may 1a8t for 3 or 4 years, but by prompt, efficacious action 
to reader a quickly remuueratiYe returll froth a moderate outlay. I) 

It Im.y be accepted as a truism. that, if the farmer will use 
artificial fertilizers successfully, he must be at pains to have them 
prepared properly alJd so to dispose them upon his fielus that he 
lUay get back in the crops, in the shortest possible time, not only 
the intere.t of the money that has been expended in buying the 
fertilizers, but the principal itself. Indeed, most of the artificial 
fertilizers are so co.stly, that they need to be managed with care, 
good judgment, and knowledge, in order that due profit may be 
got from them. So clearly are the advantages of quick action now 
recognized, that the comparatively speaking soluble snperphos
phate of lime has come to be substituted to an enormous extent. 
for bone· meal, as will be explained directly. 

Floated Bone. 
One ide. was to reduce bones to an impalpable powder; and 

large quantities of bone-dour of extraordinary fineness - 80 fine 
indeed that it actually floated in the air - were prepared in Boston 
BOrne ye"rs since by the patent pulverizing machinery of Mr. 
Wbelpley. Tbe process consisted in whirling tbe bones agaiost 
one another so rapidly and forcibly that they were ground to the 
finest powder, somewhat on the same principle that .tooOl,!! .... 
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rubbed down to san(\ or mud upon a sbingle beacb, except tba' 
with the bones the friction occurred in the air, instead of in water, 
and that there was hardly any limit t<> tbe degree of fineness which 
was easily attainable, until the dust actually tloated iu the air. 
This product 'was sold under the ntLme of "floa.ted bone," at very 
high prices. It was prepared almost exclusively from ra.w bones, 
in the belief, which may perhaps have been true enough in respect 
to menl 80 fine, that it is better to retain in the meal all the nitrQ
gen of the original bones. 

This fioatw bone was a powerful manure well suited for green
bouse horticulture; but it was ill adapted for use in the field, since, 
unless tboroughly admixed with damp loam hefore .trewing it, a 
large part of it blew far away, even if no more than a breath of 
wind were stirring. Perhaps there are not half a dozen days in 
tile year calm enough to permit of thitl material being properly 
scattered by itself, It is apt to Jloat away into the air, like so 
lUuch smoke. The lesson is an instructive one, 8S teaching hoW' 
the fineness of bone-meal has to be limited to a point of greatest 
coDvenience, a.ll things considered. Bone~dust so fine as this is 
exceedingly liable to putrefy. Fille tlour of bone, from ullsteamed 
bones, has to be salted like so much flesh before it can be packed 
in barrels. Indeed any unsalted meal frOID bones that hase not 
been strongly steamed putrefies 80 readily, especially in moist air, 
that care has to be taken to keep in a dry place the barrels or 
bags which contain it. 

Many manufacturers of bone .. mea.l do not hesitate to use. salt as 
a preservative, and some bone-grinders in this country are accus
tomed to mix: a considerable proportion of salt-cake (or nitre-cake) 
with their products instead of common salt. It is said that bones 
80 damp and soft-" wet," as the term is- that they could not 
be handled or transportW by themselves, may be brought into 
merchantable shape by means of this admixture. Doubtless a 
small proportion of the bone is corroded by the acid salt-cake, 
with fonnntion of B little superphospbate of lime at first and di
phosphate of lime afterward. Hence it happens that a part of the 
phosphoric acid in bone-meal which has been admixed with .alt
cake is rather more Boluble than that in pure bone-meal. To 
countervail this advantage, however, there is less phosphoric acid 
and lesa nitrogen to the ton in the saJt-cake specimens, aimply 
because the bone-meal has been diluted by the sal~. 
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GrlMks of Bone-meal. 
S. W. Johnson has suggested that it may be well to distinguish 

several grades oC tiuene.s in bone-meal. AU the meal that p .... e. 
through a sieve the meshes of which measure one-fiftieth of all 

inch may be called" fine," and the nitrogeu and phosphoric acid 
iu it may be estimated to be worth $0.16 and SO.Of) per pound, 
l't"~pectjvely. Whatever passes through mpsiles that arc lJeiwecu one 
twt'.uty-fifth and one-twelfth of an iuch IlIlly be called •• medium," 
aUtI the nitrogen and phosphoric acid iu it may be fated at $0.12 
and $o.oa per lb., while ill the intermediate grade, H fiDe medium," 
tlH''y may be rated at $0.15 and 80.04. The meal larger than one
sixth of an inch may be called H coarse," and its nitrogen and 
p!lOsphoric aeid may be rated at $0.0; and $0.02 per pound. H 
is found that, when bone~meal is adulterated or contamiuated, the 
fOl'eign matters are apt to be present iu the state of fine powders 
which pass through the sieves with the finer portions of the meal, 
during the sifting process, This circumst.ance m11.st be kept in 
mind and allowed for by the purchaser of bone~meal when examin
ing samples, 

Compos-ition of Bone-meal. 
Payen and Boussingault found 6t% of nitwgen and 8% of water 

in raw bones i and 5! (/0 of nitrogen aud 30 {/o of water in steamed 
bones as they came frow the rendering vats. 'Vheu dry, the 
steamed bones contained 7 % of nitrogen and 7} % of water. Good 
hone~meal as prepa.red from bones steamed moderately under a 
pressure of about 1.5 atmospheres may contain something like 4% 
of nitrogen and 20% of phospboric acid; while the meal from 
strongly steamed bones may contain 25 % or even more of phos
phoric acid and 3.510 of nitrogen. Contrary to what has some
times been taught, the meal from bones which ha\~e been steamed 
thus strongly is of excellent quality, and is to be regarded as a 
fertilizer of high grade. 

Analy .. s of commercial bone-meal show that wben unadulteratal 
it usually contains 3 or 4% of nitrogen and from 21 to 24% of 
phosphoric acid. Thns, as the average of numerous analyses made 
at the experiment station in Halle (Gennany) during the four 
years 1874-77, the percentage of nitrogen in bone-meal waa 3.7 
and that of phosphoric acid 21.3. So, too, at the Connecticut 
Experiment Station it has been obaerved that good bone-meal 
naturally contains not far from 4 % of nitrogen and about !1 % of 
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phosphoric lWid. According ro Holdefteiss, normal bone-meal from 
bones which have been steamed to remove fat, but not for making 
glne, should contain at least 4 % of nitrogen and 20% of phosphoric 
acid j wbile Koenig urges that a distinction should be made be· 
tween the more highly nitrogenouB meal, which contains from 4 to 
5.!1% of nitrogen and 1~ to ~2% of pbosphoriCRciu, and the meals 
which are lcss n itrogenouB aud carry no more than 3 or 4 % of 
nitrogen against 21 to 2,) 1ft; of phosphoric acid. 

Reside these standard meals, the roe il:l still another variety made 
from hOlles wbich lul\"c been steamed much more strongly, i. e. 
uutler bigher pressure and for a longer time, fol' the sake of ob~ 
taining glue. Such meal, while containing from less than 1 % to 
l.r,cftJ of nitrogen, usually contains as much as '17 to 30){ of pbos
phoric acid. According to Otto, the meal from boues which have 
been extracted with benzine contains 4.75 to [j % of nitrogen, 21 
to 23 % of phosphoric acid, and generally speaking less than 2 % 
of fnt. He maintains that samples containing less than 4 % of 
nitrogen and 20 % of phosphoric acid are not pure unsophisticated 
meal. 

Impurities in Bone-meal. 
It is to be observed, ill any event, that the quality of bone·meal 

as it occurs ill commerce is subject to considerable variatiolls. 
EYen bones themselves vary in composition according to tbe kind 
and age of the animal from which they came i and those obtain
able in commerce are sometimes contaminated with as much as 10 
or 12% of sand, and some 8% of water. The amount of phos
phates in them may range from 44 to 60,%, and the nitrogen may 
vary conSiderably a8 to its value. 

According to 8. W. Johnson, the nitrogen in hard raw bone is 
considerably more soluble and decomposable than that in the mix
tUre of soft bone, cartilage, muscular tissue, and grease which 
makes up " kitchen bone," so can~d; and as 8 rule the hard firm 
bones contain more nitrogen and more phosphoric acid thaD the 
softer kinds which are wet and greasy. Such damp, soft bones 
are often discarded by manufacturers of bone-black as unsuitable 
for their pU''P0ses, and subsequently con"erted inro hone-meal 
admixed with plaster of Paris, or saJ.t-cake, or Borne such material, 
which has been used either as .. drier or preserv .. tive, or for both 
tbese purposes. "Kitcben honeB," moreonr, and all hones that 
have been gathered by hone-pickers, are apt ro have sand or loam 
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a<lbering to them, or lodged in their caviti •• ; and Ilt the mill itaelt 
it is customary occRsiOllally to throw in inert matters of one kind 
or another, to clear the grinding surfaces. 

Bel'!ide the driers and preservatives already mentioned, bone
meal often C'ontaills small quantities of ground oyster-shells, coal
ash(>H, waste lime, plaster of l~t\ris, coal, or loam. }"'rom all of 
wilirh it appears that the terms" ground bone ,. and ,. bone-meal" 
lire applied properly enough to products which may vary tQ no in .. 
('om,iderable extent both as to their composition and their value. 
There is a limit of tolerance, however, 8S regards tbese extraneous 
matters, und Prof. Johllson 1ms urged that any vone-meal which 
contains less than 19% of phosphoric acid, or more than 5% of 
matters insoluble in strong acids, should be rega.rded as an adulter
ated. article. 

Adulterated Bone~meal. 
Paills must be taken also to determine that the bone-meal has 

not been adulterated with phosphates or llitrogen compounds of 
iuferior value to those contained naturally in bone-earth Rnd in 
ossein. It would not be a difficult matter to mix with adulterated 
lJolJe-meal enough ground phosphat('~rock or horn-meal, or similar 
sub~tances, to make the meal rich in phosphoric acid and nitrogen, 
ttough really inferior as a fertilizer to genuine bone-meal. Some~ 

times saw-dust, from the making of wooden buttons, has been used 
to adult.erate bone-meal, and occasions))y the meal of the palm
uut (Pbytelephas macrocarpa) , known as vegetable ivory, has been 
employed. Either of these adulterants would contain about 1 % 
of nitrogen. It often happen. withal that the feebly nitrogenous 
meal from bones which have heen very strongly steamed is mixed 
with good bone-meal, or with enough flesh-meal or horn~meal, or 
the like, tQ bring the percentage of nitrogen in the mixture up to 
4 and that of phosphoric acid down to 20. The following examples 
of adulterated bone-meal were analyzed hy Voelcker: -

Name of the Adulterant. 
The tnixture eontaiDed pel' cent 

of Nitrogen. 01 PhoIphorie A.d4. 
Vegetable ivory .•.•... 2.41 17.09 
Steamed bone . . . . . . .. 1.23 26.61 

Valuation of the Phosphoric Acid in B<rae·meal. 
The price per pound which has to be paid for phosphoric acid 

as it exists in bone-earth is a simple commercial question which 
during many years depended primarily on the cost of l;>ringing 
bone-ash from South America. Bnt it is less easy to detel'llline 
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wh .. t ... alue should he set upon the pound of phosphoric acid ... it 
exists in boncwmeal, because it is hard to 8Uy precisely what vslue 
should be allowed for the nitrogen which the bone·meal contaius, 
and because tbe condition of tbe phosphate in the meal is some
what peeuliar~ in that it is rather more readily soluble in water 
and ill cur})ouic-tlciJ water than tbe phosphoric acid in bone-ash. 

It is safe enough, however, to allow for tue pound of phosphoric 
acid \11 hone-tneal a value somewhat higher than that for which 
the pound of phosphorie acid call be bought in the form of bone
ash or lHHlt>-black. .As prices go, this assumption would JDnke 
ttl{' )Ihosphoric u('id ill bOlle-meal come to at least 5 cents the 
pnuud, and it is cllstonm.l'Y to allow as much as this for the pound 
of plwspLoric Rt:>id in fine bone-meal. 

Bone-meal, slich as analysis Las shown to carry 23% of phos
pboric acid amI 4 % of nitrogen, can usually be bought for less 
th:Ul $40 the ton, and tlle price of tbe nitrogen in it will f1ppear 
from the followiug culclIlntiou. There will be in the ton 460 lb. 
of phosphoric acid, worth (at $0.0[,5) $2b.30. But $40-$25.30 
= $14 .• 0, as the castor the ~o lb. of uitrogen, \. e. l~! ceuts the 
pound, which is a not unreasonable price to pay for this kind of 
nitrogen. 

j f, on the other hand, the sample of bone-meal under consider
ation should contain no more than 17 % of phosphoric acid and 
2 9~, of nitrogen, for example, the price per ton would have to be 
mueb less than $40 in order that the material should commend it
self to the farmer; for although the 340 lb. of phosphoric acid to 
the ton of this meal may be worth $18.70, on the assumption of 
5.5 cents to the pounu, as before, the 40 lb. of nitrogen would be 
worth DO more than $i .20, even if it were admitted that each 
pound of the nitrogen could he valued at 18 cents. 

Many years ago Stoeckhardt fonnd, on comparing all the field 
experiments on sugar-beets that bnq been published in the course 
of seveD years, that houe-meal had given hetter crop. than super
pbospbate in 17 experiments out of 32, and hetter than rape.cake 
in 1 J out of 30; while superphosphate did hetter than rape-cake 
in 17 trials out of 25, though it is not in evidence tllat either of 
the fertUizers hlld been used under the conditions best suited to it. 

Bone-black. 
'In connection with bone-meal, or rather with bone-ash, there is 

another product 1.0 be considered, via. "bone-black," "hone-
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char" or bone-cba.rcoal. This substance is prepared in enormous 
qUl\ntities for the use of the sugar refiners, and after it has scrvE'd 
their purposes it may often be bought nt a price which p"ts it 
within the reach of the farmer. In the vicinity of many large 
cities spent hone-bla('.k vm.s a.t one time the ch('apcst source of 
phosphoric acid obtainable by the ftl-TIller. 

'''hen bones arc strongly h(':~ted, nnder ~u('h cil'('uJUstanc('s that 
air has free access to them, tll('Y hurn to nwrc white tlsll{'R (bone_ 
nAb). Rut when 1.1roken bones arc put into iron <'yiinders, to tbe 
intcriol"b of which the air has no a('Cl'l{S, amI fire then~ h('ated hy 
fir(!s beneath the cylinders, the hOlles are subjcet('d, of ('ourse, rlOt 

to a process of burning or comhustion, llUt to "dt·/,trudiyc {H~
tillatlon," and quantities of gas, waleT, tarry nlH1 oily mattcrs, 
and ammoniacal products, arc driven off from the hones, wLjJc 
b: ... rk bone~charcoal is left in the cylilld('rs. It is noti('('nhh~ that 
th{' hardest bones-such as the shin and thigh honcs of caU1e
are esteemed more highly than soft, spongy oanes, by th(' manu
facturers of bone-black. 

This bone·char consists of bone-earth most intimah~ly admixed 
and covered with charcoal, which has resulted from the destmction 
of the ossein that was contained in the original bunc. }_<-'resh boll(~' 
charcoal is a very porous 8ubstanee, well fiU(~d for removing col~ 
oring matters from liquids i hence its use for clarifying brown 
sugar and many other chemical substances. After the bOlle-char 
has served the purposes of sugar-refiners, Rlai uecome .. apent,n 
it is disposed of, at a low price, to the manufacturers of superphos .. 
phale of lime. 

Composition 0/ Boll.e·black. 
According to MartH, spent hone-hlack from sugar refineries 

containB 5/i % phosphate of lime (= 2G! % phosphoric acid), 9 % 
carbonate of lime, 19i% (?) carbon, anil 4% sand. I ha\-e my
self found, in a 8ample procuTed from a sugar refiuer in Boston, 
30% phosphoric acid, 6 % carbon, and 21 % sand. Woltl gives 
the average composition of it as 29 % phosphoric acid, 8 % organic 
matter, 10% sand, 8% water, and 0.7% nitrogen. Voelcker's 
analyses of spent bone-black show from 50 to 82% of the phos
phates of lime and magnesia, 10 to 3010 of moisture and organic 
matter, 6 to 14% of carbonate of lime, and fmm 2 to G% of in
IlOlubl. silica. Way found in spent bone-Llack from 65 to 75% of 
pbospbate of lime, 10 to 12% of carbonate of lime, and about the 
Barne quantity of ehareoal. • 
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According to Wallace, fresh bone-black, as sold, generally con 
tains about 10% of moisture, and traces of ammonia and of tht 
sulphi.des of ammoni.um and of calcium. It contains from 8 t~ 

10% of nitrogenous carbon, but the carbon in old bone-blad 
contains less nitrogen than thu.t in new, and the proportion of ni 
trogen constantly diminished as the black is reviyified. Old bonl~ 
black should contain more carbon than new, bf'CRIISe of the car 
bonization of the impurities which have been taken from the sugar 
Monier contrasts fresh and spent black as follows: -

]<'~h, Spent. 
Phosphate of lime . In.O 75.5 
CArbonate or lime 5.1 16.0 
Nitrogenous (,,arbon. 10.5 4.0 
Silica, etc. . . . . 3.4 4.5 

"'Teber, in Germany, who analyzed some 30 samples, several oj 
which were fresh, unused blacks, reports from flO to H2 % of t{~r

phosphate of lime, 5 to lO1c of carbonate of lime, 1 to 610 0\ 
quicklime, t to 2 % of iron oxide, 9 to 26 % of carbon and water. 
and 2 to 28 % of sano, beside small quantities of sodium sulphate 
and sulphide, and occasionally gypsum and chloride of calcium. 
Some of these soluble impurities come manifestly from agents used 
abroad in processes of reyjvifying the char. In those samples 
of Weber's black which contained much sand, it seemed to hay€ 
been added as an adulterant. Hoffmann, also, in Germany, 
found in 10 samples of spent bone-black, sC\'eral of which were 
of yery poor quality, from 11 to 34 % of phospboric acid, .5 to 
25 % of sand and inert matters, I} to 6 % of organic matt .. r ( ? 
carbon), 0.08 to 0.91 % of nitrogen. One sample contained 1610 
of carbonate of lime, I\ud 0.3% of gypsum; and one was adul
terated with powdered peat. 

Beside its utility as an exceUent material for making superpbos· 
pbate of lime, no little interest attaches to bone-black because. of 
its long~continued use as a fertiliz.e.r in Southweste.rn Fra.nce, as 
described on a subsequent page. 

SlIperplwsplwie of Lime. 
The eame kind of reasoning which led to the substitution of 

fine bone· meal for the coarsely crushed bones of former years has 
been pushed still further, with the result that a very important 
branch of chemical industry has grown up, "Viz. the manufacture 
of snperphospbate of lime from the natural phosphates. In order 
to make bone-earth still flner than it exists in bone-meal, it be-
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(,arne customary some years since, in England to treat hones with 
sulphuric aeid, 80 tlwt a rODsiderabJe portion of their phosphoric 
acid might be put into the earth in a condition in which it is Bolu* 

hll' in water. Nowaditys, not only bones are thus treated, but 
fORSil phosphates of lime i.n great varlPty. Indeed, almost the 
wbole of the enormous quantity of supf'I1lilosphat.e now used is 
mao(\, not from bones, hut fl'om the mineral phoRphatps. 

It W3."I ~Rpeci:tlly in Enl,Zlalld and Scotland, where the whol{' ~y8-
tt'm of farming in mnlly diHtrieis waH h3.t'lt>d upon the growing of 
1Ul'IllpS as catth'-foo(l, that the use of supel'phojo;phate first h('('ame 
pn'YHlent, ::1Jul thouf,rh tbis fertilizer llsun]]y doC's good wh('o applied 
to grain-crops, it is upon tUrl/ips that ita ser\"ic{'s ure moflt conspi('
U\I[lf', It is admitted 11)' c\-eryone that on fairly go<Jd Jand turnips 
:Ire more sif!nttHy lW1H'fited hy plJOHplwtps tb:m lIy any other fcrti
IizC'r, and that for thi~ CfOP nothing is so well sliited as the super· 
pllO:-Iphntt's to sllppl~'ment farmyntd manure or to make good a de
fH'iellC'Y in the supply of dunp;. By folding sheep upon turnips as 
a prf'})nrntion for grain, thousands of acre-s of outlying land on the 
dmlk hills. which could lH'vcr have been mnnuff!d economically with 
the uung-cart., have bpcn (louYcrtf'd into fertiJe fleJds simply by the 
usc of RuperpbospL::ttt,s as II meaDS of obtaining the turnip8. 

Jlf!t{in(/ of J[(HI1'(n('(lfl'e. 

Various methods of treati-ng the' finely powdered phosphatic 
materials witb the a{'id have been employed. One common way 
iR to stir the two together in iron pans, or, better, in a close vessel 
called the mixer. Sometimes the acid is heatcd expressly, to has
ten its solvent action, though ordinarily the heat dpvcloped hy the 
chemical reaction between the acid and the phosphate rock is Buf .. 
fieirut for the manufacturer's purpose. 

Close mixers, provided with suitable arxluction flues to carry off 
the gases that are evoh'ed, are specially convenient when phOB~ 
phates that c~ntain an unusually lurge proportion of fluorides are 
operated upon. Otherwise, the fumes of tluorine compounds that 
are giYen off would greatly inconvenience the workmen. Great 
quantities of carbonic acid gas also are given off in some cases, 
where the phosphate rock contains lime carbonate. Indeed, much 
carbonic adO. is giYen off eYen from bone-ash and bone~ black, 'When 
these substances are treated with acids. 

One of the most interesting of the method. of dealing "';th ph ...... 
phate rock .... hich hM'e fallen under my own observation may be 
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described 1\8 follows. A thin stream of the finely ground phos
phate rock is made to flow out from a hopper while a stream of 
chamher sulphuric Rcid (i. e. acil! oC specific gravity 1.45 to 1.50, 
such 8S can be made in the leaden chambers of sulphuric acid 
works, and which, nnlike the stronger acid of commerce, has nen'!' 
bad to lll'nr any special expense for conccntrntion by evaporating 
off f\ part of its watrr in pans or otber vessels heated by fire) flows 
down he8idc it in Bueh wise that both the streams fall together into 
th<: top of a tolerahIy long cast-iron ('ylinder, that is set in a slant
ing position and made to fpyolvc constantly upon its long axis. 
As thpy flow, or rath(,T twist, down through tbis slowly revolving 
cylinder, the acid and the powdrl'ed mineral hecome thoroughly 
admixed, and they fall out from the lower cud in the form of a 
tolerably thick homog('nf'01l8 pap, ·wiJich is thrown into great henps, 
each of which contflins several cart-londs of the material. 

In these beaps, which nre left to themselves for several days, 
considerable heat is developed, tlmuks to the chemical action of 
the acid upon the mineral; and n: great deal of water is thus evap
orated, whereby whatever acid has been l(,ft free in the mixture be
comes concentrated, as well 8S hot, find. better ahle to decompose 
the rock-phosphate. Thus it happells that, towards the close of 
the operation, a decidedly strong hot acid reacts upon the last, 
undecomposed portions of the mineral, and the finished super
phosphate is left dry and crumbly. It needs only to be crnshed 
to he ready for market. 

The not very highly concentrated chamber acid may, of course, 
be made to Rct in this way, no matter what mechanical method is 
employed for mixing it with the powdered rock. It is only DeceB~ 
sary that the beaps of mixed materials shall be tolerably large, 
and shall he left long enough for them to become hot. The pro
cess is noticeably economical of fuel, both in respect to the eon .. 
centration of the acid llsed at first, and to the bringing of hot, 
strong acid to act at last on the most refractory portions of the 
mineral. 

No matter what the details of the process may be, the reaction 
depends ultimately on the formation of a quantity of insolnble or 
difllcultly soluble gypsum by the union of the sulphuric acid with 
a part of the lime in the phosphatic material_ The reaction may 
be written symbolically a8 follows: -

3 CaD, P,O, + 2 (H,O,SO,)- 2 (OaO,SO,) + OaO, 2 H,O,P,O. 
tl!<JDe l'boop. of Limo.) (Sulpl1. A.cl4.) (G ....... ) _. of Lime-) 
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'--The gypsum, from the formation of which the soluble acid phos-
phate of lime has incidentally resulted, remains admixed with the 
l'wluble phosphate, as a mere diluent. It would be a considerable 
gain for all parties interested if some cheap and easy method could 
he devised for g('ttillg rid of this encumhrao{'e i for. as comparod 
with the yalne of the acid phosphate, the gypsum is of insignifi· 
cant worfh 8S a fertilizCT I and the rooSts of trtlllsporting it are 
much larger than its worth. Of course, the gypsum thus admixed 
with th(' superphosphate llllly often do good service in the field by 
l'f'ttl1Jg" frpe potaHb from the soil for the use of the crop, and it 
bas Utl(lOllbtRdly happened in a multitude of instances that Buper· 
pho~phate8 have 011 this (Lrcollut actually given better crops than 
wouhl hs_ye been the case if DO gypsum had been present. But 
wLere potasL iA thus needed, it would he much cheaper to apply 
it as such, or to buy gypsum on purpose, and strew it upon the 
land. 

lIigltly concentrated SuperphO.'phate8. 
Most of the gypsum in a superphosphate, as well "s the other 

insoluble impurities, mi!!ht be eliminated by leaching out the 801u· 
bIt' acid phosphate with water, and then e\'aporating the solution 
to dryness. In this way, pure superphosphate of lime ha.s been 
m"de that contaiued some 60% of soluble phosphoric acid, but the 
proces!; is somewhat costly. There are cascs, bowcyer, as where 
the fNtilizer has to he transported to some distant and inaccessible 
locality, where it might be profitable to remove from it aU useless 
haHast. 

In like manner, a so-called" double superphosphate" is made 
at 'Yetzlar, in Germany, as follows: Rock phosphate,80 highly 
charged with impnrities that it is unfit to be used for making 8U

perphosphate in the ordinary wuy, i. finely powdered and stirred 
up with an excess of highly dilute sulphuric acid. By means of 
filter~presse8, the dissolved pbosphoric acid which results from 
this treatment, together with the excess of sulphuric acid used, is 
separated from the gypsum and the insoluble impurities derNed 
from the original rock, and the liquid is boiled down in great ~ 
until it is strong enough to be used for treating the better kind.~ 
rock phosphates instead of, or as an addition to, ordinary sulphu
ric acid. In this way, highly concentrated (" double") super
pbosphates are obtained. The gypsum, etc., that remains in the 
Jilter-pre.s is washed with water an~old for a 8On$; and, hi order 
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that no phosphoric acid shall he lost, the last washings from tbe 
gyp~lIm arc said to he u8 ... ~d instead of pure water in the leaden 
cuamb£~rs where the sulphuric acid is made. These double super. 
pliosphatt"'.s afl~ made ill Belgium also, and in England. 

_Not (',(t,';.'1 to 'nwkp Ruperpho,;phafe ,ri'OIn B(me-nl(,o}. 
It is notewort.hy that. it is more diflknlt to nm]u' a sup('rpho8~ 

phn1c, rich in 80111hle phORpLol'ic a('i<l~ hy tJ'f'atiug honf'-meai with 
sulphuric acid, than it is to make it from spellt hone- hInck, or from 
ht'u{'-Ut;!J, or cn'n from ROllle of the purer kinds of miuC'rai 1'h08-
pl1:1t(,8. A{'eonlin~ to YOf'kkt'r, as lOBI! flH hones only were trf'ated 
wit,h ~lllphuric acid, 11 laq!\' proportion of the hone-earth was It'ft 
un('buug'{'d in its ehernic:lI composition. Surh p~lrtjally difuwlved 
hOlleR Hpldom ('ontainr(l more thun 8 or 100-, of phosphate of lime 
that, had lwen made SOlll))1c. 

Hull'hurie acid Retl" hut !'l!owly upon hone~, unl('ss thp)" are very 
finely ~l'Olllld. The animal mutter of the bone tc>uds to proh_'C't 
the (_-'arthy port.iolls from solution. In rase the honef' are "raw," 
us the term is. i. c., have not heen boilpd to remove fat, so much 
the worse for the 8upprpho:o;pliate mal~er. for ih!? fat, even more 
than tIl(' oi:!Reiu, tplH.l~ to preyellt the Reid from acting upon the 
bone-eurth. }\1or('o\'er, both the fnt and th(' ossein t('ud to ('om
biue with and commme a considerable portion of the acid, and so 
add to the cost of the produ('t; and, worst of all, they make the 
product slimy, and ineOIlVenif'ut of application to the land. On 
seeking to H dry" this sticky suhstance by mixiug with it hone
black or wood-ashes, much of the phoRphoric acid which had been 
made soluble undergoes change, and becomes insoluble in water. 
l~ut, on the other hand, there is an ad,~antage for the farmer, in 
that the superphosphate obt.ained from bone-meal contains a cer
tuin proportion of nitrogen in the partially decomposed ossein, as 
well as some ammonia which has resulted from the total decompo
sition of the ossein. 

Bone-superphosphate, as met with nowadays, differs essentially 
from the product formerly sold under this name. At the present 
time, nearly all the bone which is not used directly as "iyory," is 
converted either into bone-meal or into bone-black for refining 
sugar j though BUlall quantities of bone-superphosphate are still 
prepared from bones which have been steamed under extremely 
high pressures, for the purpose of extracting ossein, in the process 
of glue making. The superphospbate obtained in this way con-
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tain. but little nitrogen, though it i. exceptionally rich in solul>le 
phosphoric acid, of which it may contain a8 much 8a 20%. In 
l ~ermany, such superphosphate is occRf.lionally treated with fine 
hOllt'-meal in such manuer that ft product ('ontaining 3 % of nitro· 
,!!f'n nnd about 20% of phosphorie acid is obtained. Bllt, on the 
otb('r hand, it is apt to he mixf'd with inferior nitrogenous mat
tt't's. Rll(l Bold as " prepared hOlw-met\.I." containing from :2 to 4.510 
of nitrog-en, and from 7 to 1410 of 8olnbl(' phORphoric acid. 

Compo.<Jit;on of 8IfJlPrph()·~1J/wtes. 
The composition of really good ordinary plain superphosphate. 

may be stated as follows: -

From RonEl-bla('k. . . 

.. C'All'olina. ro('k . 

\ Soluble phoHphorie acId 
} IIll.;oluble .. " 

Pflrcent 
17,3 
O,l 

11.0 
3,0 

r Snlubhl 11.0 
t IUHoluble 1.0 

" Ba.ker Island phosphatic {SOlUble 20,0 
guano. Insoluble 2.0 

J 
Soluble 16.0 

I lllSOlllblo 1,6 
t Nitrogen 2.6 

., Bone-meal 

Superphosphate. much more concentrated than the foregoing 
may he made by the process described above, or by making sul
phuric acid act upon pure precipitated phosphate of lime; either 
su('h as may be prepared on purpose, or sllch as is obtained in 
Europe as an incidental product in the manufacture of gelatine. 
It is possible to get in this way superphosphates that contain 34 
or 35 % of soluble phosphoric acid. A certain amount of super .. 
phosphate of a grade as bigh as this, or even nigher, is used in 
this country by the dealers in fertilizers, for mixing with otber su
perphosphate. to hring them up to a required standard, or for pre
paring mixtures of fertilizers, though a8 8 general rule bone-black 
auperphosphates seeID to be used for these purposes of reinforce .. 
ment. 

It is to be remarked that in books published in England, the 
results of analyses of superphosphate. are often reported in a 
somewhat different way from the foregoing. Instead of .tsting 
simply the percentage of soluble phosphoric acid, which has been 
found by analysis of the satoplea under examination, English 
writers are apt to .tsts what proportion of the bone-ph08pjlate in 
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the original raw material has been dissolved doring the process of 
manufacture. They say, "phosphate made .'folnble." or '" 80luble 
phosphate," meaning to express by these terms the amount of 
bone-phosphate (3 CaO, P ,0.) which has been fully decomposed, 
and conYerted to supel'pbosphat£ (CaO, 2 H,O, P,O.). The fig
ures of analyses stated in tbis wny arc nec('sRnrily rather high, 
for HIO pounds of hone-phosphate (:1 CaO,P,O,) contain 142 
pounds of phosphoric acid (Jl2 0 S ) j or, in other words, 14:2 
pounds of phosphoric acid correspond to 310 pounds of phosphate 
made soluble. It follows that a superphosphate containing 1.'>% 
of soluble phosphoric acid may be said to contain 32.71 of 
H Bolubl(' phosphate," while a sample reported to contain 2t)% of 
"phm;phnte made soluble," reany contains 11.5% of soluble 
phosphoric acid. 

;lfode of A"tion of Superphosphate. 
"'hen a superphosphate is applipd to the soil, the first. rainfall, 

or e,'en the moisture of the soil, dissoh'C8 the soluble phosphoric 
acid, and causes it to Bonk into the earth. There it comes in con
tact with carbonate of lime, and with compounds of iron and 
alumina, and is arrested by these substances. That is to say, the 
phosphoric acid is precipitated in the earth, in the form of pllos
phate of lime for the most part at first, and of the still more diffi
cultly soluble phosphates of iron and alumina. Unless, indeed, 
the soil is actua.lly deficient in lime, it is not to be supposed that 
much if any of the soluble phosphoric acid can remain dissolyed 
in the 8oil~water longer than a few days at the utmost. 

It has been noticed by Fllik that, when freshly precipitated in 
th(' soil, much of the phosphoric acid can be dissolved out again 
rather easily by meaus of dilute acids, but that, after the lapse of 
Borne time, the precipitated phosphate becomes much lesR easily 
soluule i and similar results were obtained in expet'iments where 
phosphate of lime and phosphate of iron were precipitated out of 
contact with the soil. A marh'll diminution of the solUbility of 
these compounds in acids occurred as they became more coherent 
through age, and the fact was specially noticeable in respect to 
phosphate of iron. 

With regard to the ultimate conversion of precipitated phosphare 
of lime to the phosphates of iron or alumina, it is to be said that 
in the soil the change is usually a very gradual one; generally 
speaking, a long time would be required for its completion, though 
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in labora.tory experime-nts it is possihle to obtain comparativel, 
rapid lwtioll. Au experiment of }\ Tbenartl mustrat(~s this mat .. 
t(>r. He dissolved Borne pbo~phtlte of lime to saturation in car .. 
hnuif'-llf'id water, and put the liquid in a bottle with 1L small 
qualltity of soil. After the m.ixtul'e had stood three or four du.yti, 
ll(J tnl('l' of phosphoric acid couhl he detectt'd in ~olutioo. The 
wliolt, of it had b{\cu fixed hy th(' earth. Similar results were ob
billetl when the loam 'was replaceu by alumina or oxide of iron. 
But H:m'c almost all 8oih~ contain 1111 U.lllllltllllJe(~ of il'Oll and alum
iUlI, it i8 no wonder that the plwsphoric acid iu munures is firmly 
tixed in the ea.rth Boon after its application. 

A. ~layt'r di~csted 1 I) grill. of a Hliperpho~phn,te in 300 ce. of 
w:.ltt'r, 1l11tl added to the clenr filtrate 4.'1 gnu. ()f precipitah_~d ear~ 
hOllatt' of lime. The mixlun: W:U'1 shak('ll frequently, aud tested 
at illtCl'\'111~ to uet('nnille how lUnch phU8pilol'i(" ncid I'l~lllaiucd di8~ 
801\'('d ill tue water. The following l'l'6ultB Were o\)taiucd. Three 
hundred ce. of water ('outaint'd iu l:Io1utiol1 

Bt'fore the carbonate of liIllP wns add('d 
6 hours after 

GrIll, or I'boepb, Add. 
1.26 
1.16 

24 hours after 1.01 
8 days aftor 0.15 
24 days a.tter 0.03 

Ana1ogous results were obtained when a calcareoua soil wa.s 
mixetl with the solution of .a superphospbate. It appeared, in 
factI us had been shown before hy other chemists, that the phos .. 
plwric acid of a superphosphate ili ouly slowly precipitated ill the 
soil, even when the soil is calcareous. In other words, cODskler~ 
able time is allowed for the diifusioll of the phol$pltoric acid. ill the 
soil before it is arrested. Schroeder made intimate mixtures of 
5 gnn. of Ul'y superphosphate and 3 grm. of chalk, and, after bav~ 
iog mixed them with enough water to form a thick paste, exam
ined these mixtureB after one day, after three days, anu after 
twenty days. His results are given in the following table:-

PhOlphoric Acid ~~:~:: ~::: ::.~= 
Soluble in Soluble in Soluble in ~lqble in losol-

Then. wu eontained in the w_teT wa.ter and citrate water citrate able 
% % % % % 

Original superphosphate, ~1.32 21.86 96.5 2.4 1.1 
Mixture at end 01 1 day, 0.89 U.86 4.0 67.3 28.4 

.. 3 days, 0.00 0.75 0.0 3.3 96.7 
.. .. .. 20" 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 ,100.0 
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But very different results were got when tbe superpbosphate was 
mixed with loams to which SOUle carbonate of lime had been added. 
Two grm. of superphosphate were mixed with 8 gml. of loam in 
each case, but the garden loam contained O.21[>j{-, of carbonate of 
lime, while that from tbe arable field contained 0.842 %. 

PhOlipboric Acid 
Of each 100 grm of Ule OTI.giua\ 

phOtlpboric acid there WIUl 
A. G .. UtDEN LoAX: Soluble in Soluble in Soluhlein Soluble in IZiIlol_ 

water water wid citrate water citrllte ahle 
Tbf;J'fI wu contained in the % % % % % 
Superphosphat(l tak(.>u, 21.32 21.~Hl 9t.i.5 2.i 1.1 
Mb.tufesfit:'f 1 day. 19.32 21.54 87.4 10.1 2.5 .. 10 days, 10.55 12.48 47.7 8.7 i3.6 .. 20 " 9.48 9.84 i~.9 1.6 55.5 

B Lo~M FROM ARA8LJo: FIELD: 

There WIUI contained in the 
Suptlrphot\phate taken, 21.32 21.89 9G,5 2.4 l.l 
MixtuI'etLf't,er 1 day, 13,98 H.77 G3.2 3.6 :~3.2 

" 10 days, 8.99 10.63 40.7 7.4 51.9 .. 20 " 8.49 9.70 38.4 5.5 56.1 

The fixation of tlle phosphoric acid was extremely slow in botb 
the lOfllIlS, though iu the ueginning it was more rapid in the sonw
whut calcareous, sandy. arahle loam that contained but litt1e 
hUUllls or clay. But at tile eou of three weeks nearly the same 
proportion of the pbosphoric arid had hecolll(> iusoluble in Loth 
the loams, and the rapidity with which the precipitatiou proceedetl 
in the garden loam during the last ten days of the experiment 
suggested the thought that it might suhsequently have become 
more complete in that ease than ill the other. 

Fi;tatiolt of the Plwspltates in ... Vanure. 
Voelcker, on filtering haTn-yard liquor through loams of 'various 

kinds, found that most of the phosphoric acid in the liquid was 
spt.>edUy fixed by s. moderate quantity of esrtu, even when the 
latter was poor in Hme, though traces of pbospboric acid always 
remained in solution; precisely as was the t'i),se with potash and 
tuumonia l as has been already explained. When strong solutions 
of soluble phosphates were used instead of the weak dung-liquor, 
much more phosphoric acid was fixed by the loam in a given time 
than had previously been the case. \Vben an alkaline carbonate, 
such as is contained in wood-ashes, stable~manure, or dung-liquor, 
is added to a solution of a superphosphate, lIIayer found that from 
t to 1 of the phosphoric acid i. speedily precipitated, while the 
rest remaius dissolved as au alkaline pbosphate, from wbich tbe 
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phospllOric acid is slo",ly preeipit:ltetl when the solution is put in 
('onhl(.'t with a calcareous $oit. 80, too, Petermann found, Oil mix
ing: duug-liquor with u phosphatic chalk, whieh O('('l1r:s nlHllldalltly 
It) Ih'lgiul1l, tllnt- far from any phosphoric lll'id ht'illg dissoh'Ni 
out of the miueral- th(' whole of thut ('olltaiu£'d in tu~ duug~liqlior 
W:HI lll'('(·ipitatl·d in the ft1I'lll of It:rhasic pho~plmh' of lime. 

On uc}(iing feni(' h)'(lr:\t£· ulld hydrate of alumiwl to !o;olutions of 
plwl'l'b111(' of liwe in {,:lrj,(Jlli{'-:lcill W!ttt'I', 'W:lJ'iHgtOH fO!lud. :dtt'l' 
t-I>!llt' tiny!', thnt ~II; nnd !l7 hlilldrpdth~ of thp pho~phori(' tll'ill had 
bpi'll ah~l:'u.f'tt>tl from tht' soll1tiow~ uUll (h'p(lsitt'd a~ phor~}lhnt(' of 
iJ'PJl or of alUllliu.:1 1 whill' tilt' wlwl.' of tbe limp },f'lIlaiJ)t,tl diHt;oh'l"1. 

So, tOil, KIlOII awl 'rarill~'t()11 han' fOllll(l thaI pho:;plllll"ie u('id b 

1ixt·d lllc'!"f' l':.tpil1!y and (·ol1ll'lt.,t{'Iy 1Iy HOUr:. 10 wlii('h :lilllllillft or 

oxide of iroll has he(,l1 addl'u t awl (~lud(hu_g htl~ shown. 1\.)" dire(·t 
nq:t'I'il1lf 'llbi, tlmt phoHphori{' acid it'! really iix(·d in soils iu the 
form of pho:-:.phnit·H of iWH and of alumina, as w{'ll tlH ill the form 
of ph()~plmte of limf'. 

IJl spitt' of the temleur,Y of phosphoric acid to rome to rest in 
tll(' Boil ill the fUI'll! of vhoslllmt(~ of iron 01" of phosphnte of alum
ina, it lR UOlH~ tht', less tl'U{~ that mallY ('ultiv:-tted ~OilH, particularly 
lho:,;(~ which have been repeatelll)' drf'ssed with phORph:lt{,R or with 
f:l1'Ill-y:ml manure, do C()lliuilJ eonsideraltle quttntitit_'H of I,lwSI)hate 
of lime. It has uel'Il found possihle to tlissoh'c out frmll ~llth 
"oil:.! liO lllconsit1eml,le quuntitic~ of phos]lh~ite of lime on leacb

ing tue soils with nitric acid. At'ctlc acid, nJ:-;.o, nIHl {'Yeil solu
tiolls of citrate of ammonia. huye hevu found capable of di::;Holdug 
nppn'('iable quantities of pho:sphate of lime from many ~()od soils. 
Dt:!h?rain, who investigated this quel,;tioll ill FrallCl', was \p(l to the 
conclusion that soils ill which all tbe phosphoric aciJ is ill {'omlJina
tion with iron or alumluu, occur much more rarelv than W:.Lt$ at one 
time supposed. ~ 

In studying the fixing power of soils for phosphoric add, , ... oekker 
placed weIghed quantities of >;ix different killd~ of Joa11L~ ill hotUes, 
together with mea:mred quantities of a soIutitlll of Hupl~rlJh(lsphate of 
Hme of known strength; and, after having shaken the mixtures re
peatedly, he noted, from time (0 time, how much phol'lphoric acid st.ill 
remained dissolved in the water. His re,;;ults are given iu the fol
lowing table. By referring to the descriptious of tile loams which 
succeed the tables, it will be seen that pho~ph(Jric acid is fixed with 
especial ease by those soils which contain a good store of calcareous 
matter. The p()'wer of clay !!Ioils to render soluble-phosphoric acid 
insoluble was far less than that of chalky Koils. 
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.Kind Md .&..moP' 
of Loam taken. 

G ...... 

A. 5,250 

B. 10,500 

C. 5,250 

D. 5,000 

E, 5,000 

F, 16,000 

AGRICULTURE. 

Soluble Ph08p. Acid taken 
(.tated 1n term. of bone 

earth, 3 CaO,Pf0/,», 
GrainJ. 

40.67 

81.l7 

40.67 

41.15 

40.93 

79,43 

Soluble PbOlp. Add (_ted .. 
before; that WAIl rMawed 

by the Loam, 
After Grain •. 

24 bours 24.29 
8 days 31.49 

26 daYB 38.23 

24 hours 72.81 
8 days 80.31 

2(; days 81.17 

24 hours 19.36 
8 days 27.66 

26 days 29.80 

24 hours 20.45 
8 days 24.95 

17 days 34.73 

24 hours 21.46 
8 da.ys 23.92 

17 days 29.23 

7 days 77.30 
14 days 78.37 

EXJ>ERlMEN'T A, M given in the above table, was made upon a red 
loamy soil, deep and well suited for turnips, \\'hich contained 1.2:.! % 
carhonate of lime and fi'lo oxides of iron and alumina. In t.his case, 
as the tahle ~hOW8, rather l~ss than two-thirds of the phospborl(, aeid 
were fixed in the course of 24 hours by the limited quantity of loam 
that was employed. 1'hree-quarters of the phosphoric acid had been 
absorbed at tile end of a week; but eYtm after ~ti days, some of the 
acid still remaint'd in solution. It will be uoticed, however, that the 
purpose of these experiments was simply to compart' the different 
kinds of loams, one with the others. ~ 0 effort was made to absorb 
completely the llhosphoric add, and there i8 nothing surprising in the 
fact that a considerable proportion of the acid should have remained 
in solution when thus left in contact with a limited quantity of a non
calcareous loam. Indeed, this very evidence points to the conclusion 
that practically, in the field, superpbosphntes must be completely pre
cipitated by lUost Joams, because of the Jarge amount of soil through 
which their solutions would have to paes. It is probably true of this 
pru:ticular soil (A), that if a he.avy shower of min were to faU in the 
course of 24 hours after the application of a concentrated superphos" 
phate, it would simp1y distribute the fertilizer very effectively, 
though perhaps a little phosphoric acid might be carried into the sub-
8oil, to be fixed there. 

In actual field practice, dressings of superphosphate are always 
applied in very different proportions, as regards the amount of soil, 
from those of these experiments. E"en in case very heavy dress
ings of 6 or 8 cwt. of concentrated superphosphate were added to a 
soil no more than 2 or 3 inches deep, it would still be true that the 
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pmportioD which the earth in the field bears to Buch dressings b 
mRn~' hundrt"d time-s great.er than that whkh the- pound or less of 
loam of tlH:! experiments bears to the amounts of soluble phosphoric 
~l('jd that were added to it. In reality, i. e., when it is put in relu
tion to ~ ur 4: inches of surface soil, tIlt' quantity of so}ullJe phosphoric 
add ('ouUlined in Ii or t.: ewt, of a rieh 8uperpho~llbat{' i~ so sma.1I 
tha.t it is not easy to d('tect IIy analysiR any difference in Ott' amount 
lIf pbO:5VfIOric ucid present in the suil before and after the appli(:atioll 
uf the fertili1.cr, 

EXJ'ic:HDU;':-';T R W~\8 madt' upon a ca[cal'eOUK ({'halk!') soil, thai 
t'ontailled {ii,,) '(;, carbonate of lime in a fill~iy uividt:o_d p.tatt>. Ih'ft> th{~ 
soiuhtf' phosphoric acidwa.s ulH .. orbpdunwh more rapitHy antI complet('ly 
than hy thl' feu loum; hut thl' fixa.tion waH in no ~en~e int'\tantaneou~, 
1101' was it l'ompleled ill a day. The ~ame reiative proportinll!i of soil, 
watt~r anu ~uperphosphtlte Were ~'mpl(l'y~d iu lhifl t:xlwrinlt'ut a~ in 
tll(· pn·c2!ling. and the resultli an' strictly <'omparahlt:. 

EXI'EHnnS'l' ('. A ~tiff clay flouufoIoil whkh contained 1 c:arhon
ah' of lime autIl7 .:~~ S oxides of i1'Oll and alumina. Hl'rt~ the tix:ttiou 
of phuf'.pllOri(' ~u.'id wal', -slow. At tllt: l'lltl of ~4 hours. tHorp phosphoric 
;tci(l l't'lUained in solution than had been tixed hy the :-Ioil. ami during 
the third ~tage of the experiment ouly 1.~5 graius (of bone earth) 
Weft' added to the soil. 

EXl'ERBlEN'I'D. A stiff clay surface ~{)il. taken from above the 
Jllv(,t'diug sub-soil (C). It contained ~ (;;, carbonate of lim.e and nearly 
;-':', oxitles of iron and alumiua, 

EXPEHH1ENT }:. - A light ~atHly soil that contained hut little 
day or organie maHer and no limp~tune gra\ el. Analy!-liK Rhowed 
ollly O.lf) % carbonate of lime atHl 12 ~;~ oxides of iron antI alumina. 
Thl' absol'ption was noticeably s]o".", parlieularly after till! th1lt uay. 

EXPl-:Hnn:xT F. - A clay-marl which ci)ntailJf~d ]~ 1., carhonHte of 
Ume and 10 j{ oxides of iron and alumina. Here nearly tilt, whole 
of the phosphoric acid was aLsoroed in tht~ COUl·.'ff~ of a week, Whence 
it appears that marh' soils, like t}w~e which contain chalk. readily 
avsorb 60luble phosphoric acid. 

Hitthausen has observ(,d that the conversion of soluble phosphoric 
f«:iJ to the insoluble state it'! apt to be effected rery mudI wore slowly 
uy the carbonate of lime in natural marl!:l than it is by pure, finely 
divided carbonate of lime, aJ:l. obtained by way of chemical preeipita
tion. Thus, on sha.kin~ t()g~ther tine precipitated ca.rbonate of Hme 
and a highly dilute solution of superpho~phate of Hme, it appeared 
that nearly all the phosphoric add speedily became insoluble. 'When 
the mixture wa.,; shaken frequently lor when so large an excess of the 
carbonate of lime was used that the mixture was in the fonn of a thin 
paste. from 94 to 99 % of the soluble phosphoric acid was usually 
thrown down ill the course of two or three dapl. 

But when, instead of the pure carbonate, a compact marl was 
employed as the precipitant) the fixing of the phosphoric acid pro
ceedetl much more slowly. EYen large quantities of the marl failed 
to precipitate much phosphoric acid in the course of a week from 
~ilute solutions of Buperphosphates) though. subsequently. on pass
lllg a current of carbonic acid gas through the mixture, 20 % ~~ the 
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phosphoric aciil was precipitated in the course of three days, On 
allowing the mixture of ma.rl and supel'pho~phate to fO;ta.ntl for :2 
monihs. with fre{IUent shakings, 8:.1 % of tJw phosphoric acid was Ilre~ 
cipitated, while Ii % IoItilll'emairwd in ~olutioll. 

On mixing a dry pulvcrukll1 superphosphate with much dry marl, 
and thell addiu,2' water ('nough to make a thill paste, the eOllverHinn 
of the pho~phoric acid t{) the in~ol\\Lle state waiol, rather nl01"t~ rapid, 
hut even in this Cll-S(' a cousiclt'rahle amonnt of phosphoric acid 
remained in solution, l'yen after .''I('w·ml wf'eks. Onlr at tlIt' eud of 
G weeks was the IJrecipitalioli foulld to I)(.~ well High c<'l1nplet{·. It is 
to bt~ remembered, of ('ourse, that marl.'" van' wide/\' a.s to tlwir COIl

dition of cOlUllaetne!ls, aUll that a ~imilar l'{'u;ark wiiI douhtle~!; apply 
to the earuonate of lillH', which oc('urs naturallv in 8oil~. Conse
quently thl' phosphori(' acid of snpt'rphosphatcs ;UH.Y )Je tix('(\ much 
more quickly in !'!onw soilR than ill otherll., In any (_',,{'ut, the amount, 
of earth with whieh It superphosphatt' ('(JUle~ into contact, wIlen 
it is applied us a fertilizer, i."l:';;o t~uorlllou:.;;ly large, as (,OIlLpared with 
the amount of soluhle phosphoric aciJ. thaI the ('onclitious can hardly 
fail to he favorable for tIl\' fixation of the pho)'lphoric add, even in 
eases where th(' carhonate of lilll(, in the soil happ(_mlS to he eompad, 
nod wht're no v(~r.\' large lwr('{'nta.ge of it i!ol prt'sent. 

An ('xperiOlent of Heiden wt'll illu~trate"i llw tt-ndency of the 
phm~phorjc acid of phosphate of lime to pas1'I into comparatively 
insoluhle forms in Hw ~niL To a pInt of \.'rude, Tough. hl'avy 
granite hlnd, he applied pure precipitatl'd td~phosphate of lime t) 
times in lhe cour5f' of 10 \'ear~, each time at the rate of 4-77 lb. to 
the acrt~. Before the heginning of the experiment he found that the 
Roil of th(' field contnilled O.07;i4 of phoslJllOrie acid that was soluble 
in muriatic. acid,and O.044U that was soluble iu sulphurh.' add. At the 
dose of the 10 years the soil contained no mtlfe than O.lOO() of pho!'
phori(' ncid soluhle ill muriatic add. and O.OH76 that was soluhle in 
~ulphuric acid. nut since al1 the pure pho:;;phate of lime whieh had 
heen applied to the land during the f'xperiment was readily soluble 
in acid8, it is evident that a large part of it must have become fixed 
in ~he earth in a difficultly soluble form. 

Supe-rphosphates are Di,<;tribllting _Age1it.~. 
It is to be observed that, although the phosphoric add which 

has been made soluble with toil and trouble is speedily reprecipi
tated in the earth, and that althougb some of the phosphoric acid 
mny e'rentually be changed there to difficultly soluble forms, the 
precipitate is nevertbeless exceedingly finely divided, and very 
thoroughly disseminated. It is far finer than tbe finest bone-dust; 
and, what is still more important, it is distributed everywhere in 
the soil. The roots of crops arc thus provided with a continuous 
supply of phosphoric acid, and the microscopic organi.sIns which 
prosper in soils where phosphates abound can everywhere find an 
abundance of this kind of food. 

When bone-meal is applied to the soil, there will always be lefl 
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Dumvt:'rless places where no hone-meal has fullen, no matter wbat 
paiu!" ruay have b('('[] taken to reduce the tnt'1l1 to fille powdel' or to 
ilH'Orpol'ntR it thoroughly with the soiL But the dissol\"etl phos
phori(' 3.cid soaks into tlw earth ill nl1 dire(,tions around every 
poi1lt where a partiC'ie of til(> orighutl foIuperplwsphnh.' has come to 
n·"t, and there is thu~ ohtained :l u.i:-\~eminutioll of tlw mauure in~ 
tillitely mor~ perfect than Cfm he ha.d 1Iy mere nwchnuieal diJ:!trihu~ 
t,joli. 

It will be noticed tbat, in 10>0 far as tnf'eilllnicul dissemination 
goes, the i,ou(HHeal aud tbt, Rlllwrplio!-l}lhat(' fin' lIpon equal tel'lIlt'; 
t'itht'r Qlle of them cun be lIlixNl with the eurOJ 8.1!l wdl as tbe 
ottll'f i but the dh-.. tributioll hy way of 801utiull ('otlles in tU~ Iwtne· 
thill~ tHhlitioll!ll aIH] subsequent. 

From what bus been tmid ahmoe of Ow e}Jt'mi{'lll (·haradcr of 
tHll'('rphu~phn.to of lime, it follows 1 hat this fertiliz('J' ~hould ~en· 
crally he appliNl to tbe laTlIl long {'Dough befol'(' 8('C'ds (tte ~owu 
or y,)!mg planttl set out to aHow time for the soluble pllO~phoric 
tll'id to become fixed in the soit, l'IO th.at its tu~itlity IIlU)' he annulled. 
SOUl\' pll1uts ure speciully liu.ule to he injured 11)' tili:"' :lCillity. Thus 
JJel1regel has uoticed that while tlJt' cPl't>!ll grains Hud 1:>011](' other 
pi:J.uts, even some kinds of lcguminou!:I plants, han~ cOJlsidt~rahle 
resistillg power, lupines suffer extremely i perhupH ut'causc the 
acid may destroy or cripple the useful bacterinm whicll lives upon 
lupine roots aud alJ8ol'hs llitrogt~ll from the air. 

Generally spea.king, it would Dot he well to mix superphosphate 
with loam before spreading it, le~t some of the soluhle phosphoric 
ueid beeome fixed io this loam instead of in Ute 50il proper. Ac· 
cording to Y oeIcker, the more rapidly the solu LIe phoHphol'lc acid 
ill a superphosphate is prt'cipitated aud made iusoluule in the soil, 
and the more uniformly this insoluble precipitate is distributed in 
that part of the surface soil wbicb is just under the young turnip 
plants, the more energetic will be the fertilizing effect. In accord~ 
ance with this fact, it is found thttt superp}lORphate acts more en
ergetically wheu applied with the so-called liquid-drill than when 
applied dry; 2 cwt. applied with water have frequently pro<luced 
as good crops as 3 or 4 cwt. used in tile dry state, simply because 
a more equable distribution was procured. 

Voelcker remarks that h. has frequently picked up on field. bits 
ot superphosphate a month or six weeks aCter the application of 
the fertilizer, and has found in them a considerahle proporti_?n of 
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soJuble pbospboric acid, in Bpite of the fact that some rain had 
fallen upon tht~m. It follows that when applied in dry weather a 
part of the fertHizf>f might remain inactive in the soil at the very 
time when phosphates 111'1: needed hy the young crop. 

\Vhem~v\'r it is pO'd~il)le to disseminate fertilizers throngh every 
purt of tlw soil, Ui:! CUll IH~ dOllc ill the cuse of the superphosphates, 
it is lIot unreasollahle 10 suppose that tile roots of crops can grow 
cOlltinuuu~ly and rtlpidly, ~ much ill the same way tilu.t they ar(>. 
se~n to grow sOIlwtiull's in llOuse-llraius, - without suffering any 
(~hpek or irregularity. Hut in the contrury case, where the roots 
htlVC to paRS tht'ou~h spaces of (>artlJ. fr\'c from manure, the growth 
of tllp pltUlt must Jl{'('('ssarily be Jess r{>gular and less rapid. In 
the OIJl' caRe, till' fret> growtb of tht, plaut will be continuous and 
Slllootit, as it wcn~. and in tlte other, it will be spasmodic and in
t(,l'mittellt. \\~ith regard i.(' the UHlllller in which the phosphoric 
aeid whieh hus h('collle tix('d in tIl(' eartl.! i!:-l mude soluhle ngain for 
the usc of pluuts, it will be sufficient to say here, that, nmong the 
various lIIe!UlS IJY which iLis rpsult lllay ve accomplished, the action 
of carbonic aeid 'wut£>r and of the acid jui('es exuded by plant-roots 
are conspi(,1l01lB. The subject will he referred to again hel'etlfter. 

Supf'fl'lwNplwtf!s 't1w.'l do Harm. 
1n using superphosphate, a ct'rtuiu amount of care should he 

exercised, as was said just DOW, lest this acid substance injure the 
seed or the young crop, or useful micro-organisDls in the soil. It 
is well known that free mineral acids, even when highly uiluted, arc 
injurious to most plants. For example, sulphuric acid diluted 
eyen with a thousand parts of water has been used with advantage 
for killillg grass and weeds in gravel walks made with ftint or sili
ciolls sand. One or two npplications of the acid will destroy the 
weeds and none will app<'ar again for tl long time. But if the 
walks contai.ned any limestone gravel, the acid would be hnmt'di
ate1y neutralized awi the weeds would suffer very little from the 
application of it. Voelcker llotit_~ed, in England, that when con
centrated superphosphates are used in large quantities, say at the 
rate of 500 or GOO lb. to the acre, they may do positive harm to 
root-crops, because the soluble phosphoric acid is not all precipi
tated quickly enougu. E,·en 200 or 300 lb. applied to laud poor 
in lime may do harm in the snme way. By good '·ights, there 
should be lime enough in the land to precipitate the phosphorie 
acid pretty quickly, and some time "Iso must be allowed for the 
preeipitl>tion. 
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This corrosive power of the soluble phosphate i. often usefu! 
10 doubt in that many hurtful 'Worms, insects and fungi are de· 
,troypd hy it. Indeed the qu(,stion ltl:1y fairly 1)1.' asked, hoth with 
'('gard to snpcrpbospbaw of lime and to qnlekliuH.', whether. C(·o .. 
wmicaJly speaking, tlies£' suhstanf'cs rullY not really do almost as 
unt'h good by at'ting as poisons as hy itH't'easing (('rtility. Carf' 
,honkl a1wa),8 he taken, of eour8('~ 1'0 to apply Hl('.111 to the land 
hat both kinds of 8erYi~e muy be performed without hindl~J'jJ)g the 
~rowth of till" crop proper. 

Tt ('r(' is the rhk, of ('0\1r8{', 1\ .. <'; waf' j\l~t now said, that so\uhle 
lhosphotic acid may dc~troy U~('flll miern-organi!oOtH:-. in the !:'oil {If the 
na.nure, or check their d{'vdopmcnt, M well l\.!' ('h.'al' tht· laud of ill· 
,cct~ and wormf.. It has h(_~t'n insistNl. ind('ed. hy lJUlllCndorf. that 
upt'rphosphatc of linH' i~ hl.!:hly effl'rtiYc n.Ii; a p'rC'seJ"\'ativ(' of mll
lUre in Mahlef. and yards. 'When :lpp/iPri for (hi~ pllrpO);(', in adr
Imd(' tlUantities. ))(' found the superpho,Ii;phall' HIIlCl! more etlicient. 
,oth a~ :l germieide and a:s a. fixer of ammonia. t}wn either gyps-um, 
)h()..-phatic gypsum or kailllL 11 may {'''I'll he add:o'ahl(', Whf>rl :.I. 

'uperpho$;phate i~ to he used in C(lujurwtion with flirm~'ard mallure, 
lot to allow the !loluble ff'rtilizer to come into ('onta('t with the dung, 
est some of the micro--organisms in t.he i:ttter should he killed, hut 
() apply the superpho!<phate to the land Jong enough before the ma
lUre i!! spread to allow for the complete precipitation of the ~oluhle 
Iho~phoric aeid. 

From this point of view, it may sometimet.; be better polky to use 
frecipitatcd phosphate of lime, t()gethcr with dunp;. rather than to 
L!le a ~uperphosphatc. Some yt~ars since, Y ()ckkt:r W:tiS surprii'lcd hy 
he result of an experiment W}H~re les~ than 20 tOllS of SWl'dif;h tur
lips to the ncre were harvested from a plot of land that had been 
Iressed with 10 tons of farm-yard manure and 4: ewt. of "mperphos~ 
Ihate made from bone-ash, whjle all adjacent plot, manured with 
o tOllS of the dung. gave 22 tons of turUips; and another plot, 
,'hieh had receh'pd nothing but 4 (:wt. of the superphosphate, gave 
:1 tons of the roots. For, in his experience, it often happened that 
o tons of manure and 1.5 cwt. of superphOHphate gave as good, or 
'early as good, c:rop8 of turnips as were got by using 20 tons of ma
lure. It seems not improbable. in case the dung and the 8upcrphos~ 
,hate were actually mixed in the cit.ed instance, that they may have 
ljured each other, i. e., useful micro-organisms in the dung may 
ave been killed, while much of the soluble phosphoric acid may have 
een rendered insoluble by matters in the dung before it had any op
ortunity to soak into th~ land and become properly ~istributed. 

Inasmuch as pure peat and pure .and Can have little, if any, 
Ower to fix soluble phosphoric acid, heavy dressings of 8uperpbQ8-
Ibate may be quite out of pla.ce on many peaty and sandy soils, 
niess, indeed, these soil. have been limed or IDarled. Indeed, it 
lay possibly be true, as a general proposition, that precipitated 
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pbosphate of lime would be a better fertilizer than superphosphate 
for poor, sandy and p(;'aty soils. On the otber hand, superphos
phate of lime, like any other aeid salt, or any soluble salt of lime, 
for that matter. may 8om(,timcH tend to do good on clayey loarns 
hy acting to flocculate BOIne of the tint' partil'lcs of eolloid clay, 
such as are apt to uCl'ome puddled when raiued upon. 

",",'igll(flr;(/lIce I!f (/Ifick-(I"(itl[l Jlfallifres. 

One of the best illustrations that r:l.n be glYCll of the advantage 
of using manures that act quirkly if" drawn from th€' ('xpel'ienee of 
English farmf'rs with phORphnte of lime in itf' various forms. A 
hundred or morc yenrs ago, \-y}Jell bOll(,~ first hegan to bE' used ill 

that country, tbt'Y were applied ('iOwl' Unl)fOkrll, 01'. sOlllewhat 
lat('1', in C(l!lfSe fm~mcnts. at t11t~ rate of 10 or It ('wt. to the 
ncre. Afterwards, whell hOIlCMUH'U\ ('artie t(l be manufuetured, 6 
Ol' 'i ('wt. of the meal 1)('r acre were (h~Cml'd to he a SUtliC'iCllt dose; 
whUr Intel" )'<'t. l or t ('wt. of 8ul'crpilo!';phatc per ncr(' were found 
to be sufficient to produce the fHlm(' effect on some soils and (,fOpS. 

In other words, for a given surn of money, six or eight times as 
much lnnd can be well fcrtiliz('d ,,,itb tl(' improved manUfe as was 
possible 1Iefo1"(,. 

In Tlluny parts of England the use of bone-meal waR soon super-
8ed(~d by that of superphosphate made from bone, and the effects 
produced by this manure were described as indeed wonderful. 
H Some ptnts of Sorfolk," for example, "were naturally unkind for 
turnips. Formerly a good plant ou 811Ch lund was the exception, 
where now it is the in\'rlriable rule. Splendid crops of swedes 
are now grown with certainty where before only a tiny crop of 
white turnips was eYer expected. On the ligllter lands, too, the 
superphosphate has done wonders. In days gone by rape-cake 
WR9 the only auxiliary the farmer could command. It was a 
good, sound fertilizer, but not well suited for the tender plant, 

~ although excellent for its later growth. Now a little superphos
phate is used to start the plant "Dd hurry it out of the way of the 
lIy. By these means the weight of roots grown on the poor, light 
lands of Norfolk is wonderfully increased." (C. S. Read, 1858.) 
It is to be remarked that these Norfolk soils are highly calcareous. 

Though specially esteemed for turnips and other roots, and for 
Indian corn, superphosphate has been applied not infrequently to 
wheat in this country, as will be set forth directly, and it is often 
applied to wheat in England, at the time of seeding in the autum.n, 
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• 1 the rate of 2:15 lb. to the acre on land which has been half 
(h'('~~f\rl wit.h farm-yard manure. It is said to have b('en much llsed 
"pon b:ulp,y in Engbu(l of latA' years. h£'ing applied at the time of 
Howin).!: at the rate of '200 or aoo 1h. to the acre. In the low
hlllg [ell diHtrit't~ of Eastern Etl~lalld ~lIp{'rphosrhntt'8 haye 1>('('n 
:~rplit'(l witll g:n~3t IHl\"allt:lgf' to natf; also. in the spring. In some 
p"r!~ of llo11alld Ul('Y are u~e<1 more particularly upon clo\'er. 
IA. )Jnyt'r.) 

III i'xpel'irnents hy lAlWPf'I and Gilbt:'Tt wb('re potatoes were 
:!rnwn (>ontinllnlly durillg' 1:! YPIll'8 1 tilt' mean annual (,l'OP per flcre 
wa:- r'ni:-ed frow hurely 2 lOIl~ form, 011 unm:wnred lund, to 3.7,'1 

{oUI-' hy m{'nll~ of snperphor:'phate of limt· alooe; and only a trifle 

mon' titan :L i;j tnll~ 'wpre got 011 uAing a luiXt'd minrrllI manure 

which cOlltained 8:tlt~ of potash, s()I\a alln magnesia in addition to 
till' Ku\,('rpl!o:.'phate. These (,xl't'rinwllh~rR remark that the h~lleHt 
p:llt by potntot>F, from milwral ft'l"tiliz(,l"s are. l1uitp consiHt{'ut with 
w-Iwt has heen noticctl in respect to root crops haying [t cmnpar
at.i\"('},Y shallow root development. and that in both easps nitrogen 
('nou~b for the purposes of the crop may be derived from the 
stOff' of it which is eontnincd in the 8urfa('e soil. Tlwy say that 
the helwtiPial efff'cts of pho!:lpilat(>FI al'(' ohserved generally with 
!'pring~50'Yn crops, which have a short t.erm oi growth and a com .. 
partlth'ely superficial rooting. and which are compelled to rely on 
the stol'e.s of food in the surface soiL 

SU1'!f>rJ'lw.'{ji"((t(!~ l/l(re (JJlProf'ed tll.em,'Jeh'ell. 

In the last analysis, it is of course always a matter of money 
value and of comparative efticiency whether the furmer shaH use 
the large amount of ('rush~d hone, as above stated, or the small 
amount of superphosphate. It was argued at one time l even as 
regards powdered phospj:tate rock that it might perhaps be better 
to opply a double dose of the raw material to the land than to pay 
for tbe COBt of the acid, the labor, and the machinery involved in J 
the preparation of the superphosphate. 

The same amount of money, it was said, will probably do more 
lasting good to the land if it i. applied in the form of a large qWlll

tity of the powdered mineral, than if the dressing be restricted to 
the smaller quantity of superphosphate which this Bum of money is 
competent to buy j and it is doubtless true, as regards some kinds of 
soils, notnbly reclaimed marshes, moors, and bogs, that powdered 
phosphate roek may be .. better manure, all things considered, th",n 
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superphosphate of Jime. This question was studied pretty tho 
roughly at one time on the poor granitic soils of the western coas 
of France, ",-here powdered phosphatic nodules were used as I 

substitute for bone-black. In numerous instances highly satis 
factory results were obtained from the natural pbosphates whe, 
thE"Y were applied to newly broken pasture or moorland, i.e. to soil: 
rieb in organic matters of a somewhat Bour character. Good crop: 
of buckwheat in particular were got by means of the natural pholi' 
phate, applied at tbe rate of 250 to 350 lb. to the acre, i.e. rathe 
more freely than hone-Llack. which W1\S often used at the rate 0 

175 to 2[)O lb. It appeared, however, in numerous instances whel 
the ground nodules were applied to fertile Boils or to calcareolll 
soils, that DO appreciuble gain was got from them i and it 8001 

r:ame io be Ter:ognized {'\'en in that \OCal\ty, that sllpeTpnOB)hate. 
are much to be preferred. on A'ood land which has been for SOIDI 

time under culth·atioll. Indeed, as regardH fertile European soils 
the question was decided long ago adversely to the natural mineral 
] t has been rlecided by the long~continued experience of a multitudl 
of farmers, and their conclusion has been plainly expressed by tbl 
ever-increasing demand for superphosphate. 

There are cascs, of course, as where a deposit of mineral phos 
phates of low grade might exist in the neighborhood of a farm t.o 
gether with running water wherewith to pulverize the materials 
where it might possibly be best not to buy superphospbate of lime 
but to make use of the home material; but an exception Ruch al 
this is of small importance, and does but tend to strengthen tIll 
g€'neral argument in favor of buying the active fertilizer in roos 
cases. There are withal special situations, soils, and crops, whert 
an iustructed farmer might find it more profitable to use a cheal 
insoluble phosphate, rathertban the costly soluble product prepare, 
from it. This point is ODe worthy of much consideration, thongl 
it relates to a mel'€! question of detail that has not yet been ade· 
quately studied. According to Fleischer, experience in Nortl: 
Germany has shown that while powdered phospbate rock may bl 
counted upon to do good service on moors of sour character, suel 
pbosphates may exert little if any useful effect on moorlands 0: 
tbe better class; or, at the least it may happen that no benellt wi! 
be derived fmm them until after tbe lapse of several years. 

There was anotber question that used to he asked in all sue! 
speculations, viz., whether it would not be better eoonomy to Bppl; 
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to the land a given money value of the raw material, plus a proper 
proportion of some nitrogenized or other manure, in place of an 
('<lUivRJent amount of tht' superphospha.te. But this question would 
FI('('m to have been answered long ago, in so far as good land is con
(,pt'nf'd, by the common English practice of using sl1perphospbates 
.. - llut Dot the phosphatic gURl108 'with which the 8uperphospltatcs 

'W('rt' at one time in competition- in alternation with nitrogt'D COlll~ 
pounds. AC('ol'ding to Voelcker, experience ha. taught the English 
turnip-farmers that ." mineral phosphates unaltered in rhemical 
('ompo~itiou are of little more practical value to root-crops than 
sHnd. and that it is a waste of material to lpan' mineral phospbatca 
in a turnip-manure in an insoluble condition." 'Yhen Buperpbo8~ 
phates were first made from rock~phosphut('s the decomposition or 
tiJr latter was far from being pushed to its utmost limit, and many 
('on'!,laints were made at one time in England on this account. 
HIJt tll(' manufacturers Boon learned bow to (]jsBohc t1.Je rock·phoFl" 

'rhnte ('ompletely enough to enable the farmers to get good crops. 
Aceording to Kellner, who made experiments on a rotation of 

barley, miHet, wheat and buckwheat on upland soils in .Japan, the 
double Ruperphosphates are in the beg:inniug the most effective of 
phosphatic fertilizers. But after his first two crops had been 
f!athered the superiority of this fertilizer was no longer manifest, 
and it was thought that the diphospbate, formed ft'om it in the 
Boil at first, must have changed to tripho~phate and to other dif
ftc-ultl,)' soluble compounds. Kellner argues from these facts, that 
the douhle superphosphate is best suited to quick-growing crops 
sown in the spring or summer on soils of medium absorptive power 
as reg-ards phosphoric acid, and that it should be applied only. 
few days before sowing or transplanting. 

Plain Superphosphates. 
Plain Buperpbosphates, made from H rock," or "ash," or 

H black," haye the disadvantage as compared with bone-meal, 
that they do not contain the 6esh-like nitrogenized substance which 
adds 80 much (0 the fertilizing value of the bone. Yet in spite of 
this fact, and of the cost of manufacturing them, the U8e of plain 
rook,superphosphate. haa 8teadily gained ground from year to 
sear. The power of disseminating itself in the soil, and the con-
8equent rapid action of the superphosphate, i8 " point of far 
greater significance than tbe cost of making the fertilizer, or than 
the absence of nitrogenized constituents. It is an easy matter .yo 
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ways for the fnrmer to apply some kind of nitrogenized manure, 
surh aH nitrate of soda, or sulphate of ammonia, or fish-serap. or 
meat·dust, or oil-cake to rciniorce the superphosphate, liS is oftf'u 
done in England. Hut not infrequently the humus of the field if; 
aU sutJlcient for supplying nitrogen to Ii turnip-crop. Yoelckr'r 
wrote nR follows, in IH()~ : H Experiments extending over a period 
of ;) yl'nrs hayc shown m(l thnt on the mo(lerately tentl('iou8, ('ah'ar
eOU8 clay lit Cirenccsier up. Jurg-e an inCl"PRSC in the produrc of 
SwediHh turnips may be ohtained with hone-ash trNLtco with sul
phllrie neid fiR hy any oth('r of til(' nlltnPfOI1S fertilizing mixtun~1" 
which J lianl cmployl~d in fiehl-trialf'. My own ('xperien(,(1 if! COli· 

firm('d by tit!:' practice of many farmers who grow hruy)' crops of 
turnips on good cnlc~lrpous C]:IY-HOils awl on land that is moder" 
utely Btiff amI in gooll henrt, with flO othf'r fE'l'tiliz('T than 3 or 4 
ewt. of minernl 8upnpllOHphate which contains neith('r organic 
mattf'r nor ammonia. On li)!ht, sandy soils on tbe contrary. purely 
mineral superphosphntes fail to produce good turuip·crops, and 
there is needed a l'f'inforcement of dung." 

1'¥"'itrogPlIized SlIjlerpliospholes. 
The American mnrk~,t has long been flooded with a great variety 

of Bo--call{'d ammoniated or nitrogenized sfJperphosphates, into 
which the nitro:,ren {'oJnpound has been already put. In most of 
these products, the nitl'op;en exists in the form of fish· scrap j ill 
other cascs it is in the form of dried hlood or tankage. Some 
specimeus contain dried meat, as obtained from the offal of slaugh
t~r-hou8(,S. Formerly the scraps of flesh and gristle obtained as flo 

residl1um in the operation of rendering grease and tallow were 
sometimes employed i nml at times a. most improper use has been 
mnde of worthless tOlTcncd leather for this pUl1wse. Occasions}}, 
Borne of the nitrogen in these superphosphates is in the form of 
crystals of sulphate of ammonia, or of nitrate of 8oda~ and in 
Borne of the- earlier specimens Peruvian guano was detcct-ed. A 
few yearH since, when nitrate of soda happened to be exception~ 
ally cheap, a good deal of this material was used for reinforcing 
phospbates. As a rule, these 8o~called ammoniated 8uperphos~ 
phate. are not to be commended. The chief reason why they 
continue to be made appears to be the ignorance of those farmers 
who know so little as to the modes of aetion of the chemicaJ fer
tilizers that they do not feel competent to decide for themoelves 
which they had better nBe. 
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When superphospbates were first made, bone~melll was the raw 
material. The farmers of those days thus became ~\C(~u8tomed to 
.1 frrtiJizer which contained both phosphoric acid aud nitrogen, 
nnd which ('ould be u8~d as a suhstitute for furmvard manure 011 

many soils, such for example as wen>; well rbal'gt'll with pota.sh 
compounds. Hence when supcl'phosphates begnn to bt~ made 
from bone-hlack, hone-asb, find phosphate-rock, instead of from 
hone-meal, a. feding arose, not unnaturally, that som(' kind of lli
trog-enizerl matte]' should h~ added to the product. tv compensate 
for the lo~t ossein; and the manufactuft'l'S W('J'C really (,,{lOug-h to 
add BUf'h nl3.terials, since screraJ of them. llotahly guano awl 
dried hloorl~ Herve extremely well as •. dryers ., to remove :\0)' t:'X

('e8S o( sulphuric acid with which a superphosphRte may be 
('har?cd. Morem'er, some of the materials, sueh [If' ii"h-scrnp 
!lnd tankrrg-c, were formedy 80 chC'ap that no small profit could he 
~ain{'d 11)' selling them in the form of a superphosphate. 'Yhen 
h~rtlYian guano or sulphate of ammonia bayc bel'D added to a 
superphosphate the product can truly be called 41 ammoniated," 
hnt this name is improperly applied to mixtures 'Whi('h ('.outaln 
only fi~h-sct"[lp or blood or Heah-meal. 'Vith the advRllce of ag
rirultufal knowledge, superphosphates are nowadays much more 
g('ncrally regarded as distinctly phosphatic mannres, and there is 
no IOllger any sneh justification for adding nitrogenous hlatters 
to them as there was at first. 

Perhaps one explallation of the abundance of nitrogenized 8U
perphosphates in the markets of this country may he found in the 
character of some of the cottoll-lands of the South. Many of 
them are said to be deep loarns which have resulted from the dis
integration of granite, gneiss, and other feldspathic rocks U in 
place," 'Whereby .soils baye been formed which are rich in potash, 
and well adapted to withstand drought in many cases. As a 
rule. these soils do DOt run together or "" bake" after hea.vy rains, 
and they are easily cultivated. But it would appear that they 
need additions of phosphoric acid and nitrogen, and that tbey re
spond quickly to dressings of nitrogenous superphosphate, which 
is for them a complete manure. It is said, however, tha.t experi
ence has taught that a superphosphate carrying 10% of soluble 
phosphoric acid should not contain more than 3 % of nitrogen, tor 
nitrogen tends to delay the ripening of the cotton, while the phos
phate hy itaelf hastens ripening. 
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Speaking in general terms, it may be said that for a. wng series 
of years very little knowledge and still less cODscience were dis
played in the manufacture of nitrogenized superphosphate. in thiB 
country, while it was customary at that time to sell the products 
at exorbitant prices. Scientifically speaking, the fundamental 
idea of making such nitrogenized phosphates for sale is wrong, in 
1'10 far as there cannot be much sense in carrying on a.t a manufac
tory any simple operation which the farmer can perform for him
self just as well as the factory workmen, or better. 

In this cOllntry the use of ammoniated superphosphates 8eems 
to have depended at ODC time largely upon tbe efforts of manufac
turers to eke out the yalue of improperly prepared plain super
phosphates by reinforcing them with another kind of manure. 
Suosequently, potash salts, as well a8 nitrogen compounds, were 
often added to low~grath" fertilizers to improve them. Afterwards 
H special fertilizel'~" werc prcpared by the dealers from really 
good materials, and finally many farmers have learned that tbey 
call make sucb mixtures for themselves. It is not to be reCOIIl

mended, as a generall'ule, that the farmer should attempt to de· 
compose either raw oones or rock-phosphates with sulphuric acid 
upon his farm. As was said before, the manufacture of super
phosphate from boncs, and from most kinds of rock-phosphates 
also, is a somewhat difficult operation, the successful conduct of 
which requires manufacturing appliances and cbemieal skill, i. e. 
trained workmen. But it cun safely be asserted that the mixing 
of tlte finished superphosphate with a dry, harmless powder, like 
sulphate of ammonia, or with a friable substance, like dried 
ground·up fishes, is an operation not beyond the capacity of an 
ordinnry farrn·laborel'. It is a mere matter of dumping the several 
fertilizers in separate heaps on a barn lloor, and of spreading 
them together, layer by layer, with a shovel, into a bed which will 
finally be shovelled over, much in the same way that a compost
heap would be turned. 

Some Fertilizers should not be Mixed. 
It i. to be observed, however, that some kinds of fertilizers 

should never be mixed one with the other, neither at the barn nor 
at the factory. Thus, if sulphate of ammonia or Peruvian guano 
were to be mixed with lime, or with wood·ashes, either" live tJ or 
leached, or with phosphatic slag, ammonia would be given oft; 
and if nitrate of Boda were mixed with .. true superphosphate, 
some nitric acid might be expelled. 
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Home-made ... VixtuTes. 
A good example of horne mixing is that reported by Mr. Webb, 

(If Connecticut, as follows: Four tons of plain superpbosphate, 
oue ton of muriate of potash, and one ton of sulphate of ammOUllt, 
were purchased. A hag of the phospbate, weighing' 200 lh., ll'tt8 

t'mpti(_'d upon the barn floor, and the 11l11lP~ heatl'll down with 9. 

~ll(wel i 100 lb. of the muriate were poured UPOll the puosphate i 
tl,,'" 20(1 lb. more of the phosphate wel'e added. and finally 100 lb. 
~Jf tlw Bulphstc of n.mmonia i the ",boh .. being mixpu with shovels, 
~iftt'd. and put into barrels for ('oll\'enien('e. The mixture was 
f(lllild to he in excellent ol'dt'r for sowing, and gave great satis
fnctiOll jn e\'ery way. The wbole l'ost of the completpd mixture 
was S:Hil the tOll, aud the vahH' of it, as :lppraii!'icd from 1Lualysia, 
was S·tK~ the tOll. Other farmers ha\'e prepared still cheaper mix· 
ture8 by using fb;h~scrap, bone-meal, tunkftg-e or cotton-seed. meal 
ill plaee of a part of the sulphate of ammonia. In Louisiana, a 
mixture of 1] 00 lb. superphosphate of lime, 700 lb. cotton-seed 
uH.':11. ftUU tOO lb. of kainit, applied at the rate of from 200 to 
.>(;{) lb. to the acre, bllS beeu found u8eful OIl cotton. (Stubbs.) 

The chief ad\'antage to be derived from the home mixing is 
based upon the facls that nitrogenized llUlllures, such as Dsh-scrap, 
oil-cake, anu sulphate of ammonia, are, for the most part, cheap 
merehnutaLle articles of peculiar appearance, Several of them 
are so well characterized, and so easily recognized, that it would 
be a comparatively difficult matter to adulterate them by tbem
selves. But when once mixed with the superphosphate, the iden· 
tity of the nitrogen compound is lost. Even chemical ana.lysis 
can scarcely tell how much one of the current ammoniated super~ 
pbosphates is worth, for there are many Bubstances rich in nitro
gen, such as leather~scrap8, which ba\~e no value whatsoever a8 

food for plants, and it is possible to incorporate these things into 
9. nitrogenized superphosphate, so thoroughly that a mere estima~ 
tio)) of the amount of nitrogen in the mixture might lead anyone 
to suppose that the material had a mnch higher value than can 
justly be put upon it. This remark applies, also, though with a 
trifle less force, to leather which has been steamed or roasted and 
then powdered, such as will be described bereafter. 

Alternation of Fertilizers. 
It is to be remembered, witbal, that many good farmers would 

hold that it is best not to mix the nitrogenized compound with the 
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superphosphate at all, but to apply the one this year to the grain 
crop, and the other to the same field, next year, for turnips or corn 
or potatoes; OJ' to add one or the other of the materials to mod
erate dn~8sin~B of farmyard manure. It would uppear that the 
last-uamed plan must oft('u be the best. In th(' case of com or 
potauws, for example, the till}ll!l'phospitate may be put in the hill; 
whitt' iislH'cl'ap. 01' oil-<'ukt:'., or the like, eould readily be admixed 
with the farIll-manure by scattering it upon the layers of dung in a 
H IlHlIlun~,spl"f.'ud~\J''' wagon as u part of the proC>CS8 of loading it. 

The idea BIJOuld Le to reinforce the duug ill one-sided ways, for 
011 fairly gootl laml tliNe is naturally a large amount of plant-food 
tlynilallle for Pl'OpS, und tiIrfe will be all the more after a light ma
nuring with duug. nut by a(hlill~ to this general st.ore n. quantity 
of the particular kind of plRut-food which tIlt' desired crop will 
Iju most grHt(~ful for, or would have most dilllculty in obtaining, 
it 'will usually be easy to excite vigorous growth. It has been 
found, in Englund, that there are numerous soils which will give 
abundant crops of wheat or harley when dressed with nothing but 
au ammouium salt or lJitrate of soda, and there is a still larger 
number of Europeun soils which will give large grain crops when 
dressed with nitrate of soda and Huperpilosphate of lime, since there 
is usually enough potash in those old lands to meet the wants of 
grain-crops. So, too, it is said that nitrate of soda alone will often 
give great crops of beets, and superphosphate alone large crops 
of lumips, while potash-salts alone may sometimes be profitably 
upplied to 'clover-fields, or even occasionally to pastures. 

Some experiments made long ago ill England, by}-Ir. Pusey, for 
the sake of determining bow large an amount of farmyard manure 
could be profitably applied to his land, well illustrate the signifi
cance of using superphospbate with dung: -

From the Acre of Land upon which bad been put 

No manure .......... . 
13 tons of farmyard manure . . . . . 
26 tons of farmyard manure . • • . . 
13 tons of farmyard manure, together with 2 

He harveated lncreane over 
TOJU of No Manure. 

Mangoldl. Tou. 
1&t 
27i 
28j 

12 
13 

cwt. of superphosphate. . . • . • •• 36 20! 
In England it is said tbat from 4 to 6 cwt. of superphosphate 

are often used nowadays upon potatoes, in addition to farmyard 
manure; or, as a.n addition to nitrogenized manures and potash 
salta. If no dung is to be used, 150 lb. of nitrate of soda and 
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:!nO lh. of kainit have been recommenul·d as a proper ndt.Iitiou to 
tht, t(u[ll'rphofolpbatc, both for potatoes and for lIlting-olds. 'l"lH.'u 
n!-ot't} by itself on tnrnipf', as much as 4 or ;j ewt. of supprphos .. 
jllt:ltf' arl~ sometimes appli~d witl! ndvantngr, though for most soils 
~ll\!lHt'r qutllltities of thh, fertilizer are commonly preferred. (See 
bl·yum1.) 

SlflU!rJllw~plJ\ltef; help .II0W1fl Crops. 
Supt'I'Jlbosphate of ]iuw }J:lS often hN'n fOlWd to be an effective 

tmUHIl'{' for spl'illg.~owu gmtll, Ilotably fo1' tJ!ll'h'y. ,>spllchtlly when 
u ... \,d III (,(lImel't-ion with a(·ti\'(~ Hi1rogl'uouS fl'rtiiizl'I's or UpOll laud 
aile'Hly well Chnl'gl~d with u8cful uitro~f'n. In Eugbnd, it has 
\tl'l'll U~t:·d e8p~l'inliy for turnips, as has bt>t'\1 8aid, alld not to any 
~!T('ut extelIt upon wlntcl'-whent. ]t is said to hp JW 1I11comnwn 

tllill~ fur a drl's::>illg of 2{)() 111. of sll}Il'rphospha1(' to the acre to 
yit·Ll an ill('n~Hfo\e of fjy~ tOllS of turllips. It is lwlll in Englund, 
liJat. although superphosphai(·s are u~cful for i1li_~ turnip-crop at 
\'Yt'ry 8t:\~t' of its deYelopmellt, they an' 81weiaUy vlllnahJe at nu 
\',(r/_\' IH·riod of growth, WfI(>,n, lly urging ou tflt' young' plnnt.s, the 
Jt'rliliZt'r cunb1es them to get hf'yoJHl tht· 1'I'!ll'l1 of tJH~ tUJ'llip-tly. 
It i~ lIot that the SUpl'I'phosph:t1A~ ('aUl'\C'R HN,(lH to germinate rap· 
i\llS,'~ou thl:! contrary, it i~ Hallie to n'tard gNlIliuation and to 
iJljure !'It'cds, - hut that, ""heu OlU:e fairly up, plants manured with 
8111'l:rpitospilate grow much more yjgorously than those not thus 
manured, and ill'e 80011 twice &s brge:Is the luttcL (\-uclckf't.) 
lIen'in is seen one great advantage which the superphosphatea 
Laye o~·('r certain other phosphatic f(!rtiliz('l's which net more 
L';lowly. It may readily bnppen tbht a crop cuu gain (.'ompurO,
tin:ly little udY(lntage from a slow actiug tuillerul vh(J~phatc, sim
ply llt'C8UBC the la.tter does not gh"e up its components Boon 

tnougb. 1t is a mutter of the utmost jmportance thut n young 
('rop shall be enabled to obtain an abundant supply of phosphatic 
food at the critical moment of its greatest need. Aitkpn found, 
in his field experiments, that land manured with superphosphate 
WRB always cleaner than that to which puh-erized in!!ioluble phos
phates were applied. He says, "This was probably due to the 
rapid early growth of the crop, which discouraged the growth of 
weeds." 

Lawes and Gilbert, in seeking to aC<lount for the fact that cer
tain crops of potatoes, manured with nothing but superpbosphate, 
had taken up lal'ge quantities of potash from the soil, have said, 
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" It is well known that one special effect of superphosphate of 
lime, applied to" Bpring~sown crops, is greatly to increase the 
development of feeding~rootB within the surface soil." The cas€' 
has been reported in England of an old, sour cow-pasture - with 
a stiff clay subsoil resting on limestone - which, 011 being 
drained and top-dressed at the rate of 6 cwt. to the acre, with 
Buperphospbate made from bone-meal, speedily became CO\'ereJ 
witb a profusion of white clover and fine gra8ses. On another 
part of the same field, wllere lime was applied 9,S a top-dressing, 
the improvement of the herbage was much slower and less 
empbatic. Other experimenters have obsPl'ved that not 8uper
pbm~phatc8 alonc, but all kinds of assimilable phOSpl.Ult.eS may 
cause young plants to grow rapidly. In Germany, l\lal'reker has 
noticed that on Ilew fields, which have not often been dressed 'with 
phosphates, the growth of young augur-heet plants is apt to be 
greatly promoted by application of phosphatic fertilizers, while on 
old fields, already surcharged with phosphates, no noticeable forc
ing effect is produced by new applicatiolls. 

When certain sour, astringent heaths were brought under culti
vation in France, it was found not only that Lone-black was an 
excellent fertilizer for such land, but that when yery small quall~ 
tities (no more than [) bushels to the acre) of the powdered black 
were made to adhere to moistened seed-wheat at the time of Bowing, 
good crops could be grown on land where the seed-wheat would not 
have reproduced itself without such addition, and where applica
tions of lime gave much smaller crops than the bone8 black did. 
(Gssparin.) As bearing somewhat upon this question, it should 
be said that Petermann has found that plants fertilized with pre
cipitated diphosphate of lime are H earlier," i. e. they vegetate 
more rapidly tban those not manured with a phosphate. In his 
experiments, spring wheat fed with the diphosphate, and with 
nitrogen, formed ears and blo.s8omed several days sooner thun 
plants to which nitrogen alone had been applied, or than those 
which were not manured. He noticed also that sugar-beets 
manured with the diphosphate vegetated rapidly; and he has 
urged that the use either of superphosphate of lime, 0" of the 
precipitated diphosphate, is an excellent method of preventing 
any bad elIect which might be exerted upon the ripening of sugar
beets by heavy dressing. of nitrogenous fertilizers. 

In geAeral, phosphatic ,manures promote the early maturity ot 
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rrop., and to this end superphosphate. are often applied with 
excellent effect to 8ugar~beets when the seed is' drilled in. Since 
ripe beets contain more sugar than those which are unripe, one 
consequence of the early ripening 1s that the sugar manufacturer 
{~an the SOOIlel' obtain 0. highly saccharine juice, and it has become 
cllHtomary in some districts to apply specia.lly heavy dressings of 
phospLatic manures to those fields of beets from which the crop 
18 to he 800nest harvested. Conversp,ly. but little of the phosphate 
iH put upon the fields frolD WIlicb the beets are to be han"esred 
late in tbt: Season. It is because of these results that beet-grow
t'rs often Bay that H phosphates make Bugar." (Maercker.) It 
is :mi,l that something aualogous occurs with potatoes also, i. e. 
it !ieeUU:l 50S if potatoes are specially ri('h ill starch when grown on 

fh·lus heavily dressed with phosphates; the explanation being 
tLith tbe crop ripens early and tlwroughJy. 

Accordiug to Lawes, •• The most prominent effect of super· 
phosphate of lime, wben applied to a root-crop, is to cause a 
~:!n:·at deyelopmcnt of root·fiures, tims enabling the plant to 
gather up much more of otil('}' food from the !!Ioi\' It therefore 
f:it:'rYes to increase th~ immediate effect of other manures supplied 
with it i !.I.b:lo to turn to account accumulations of nitrogen within the 
~lIil, which, if Hot takeu up, would he liable to 10s8 by dro.inage." 
It is to be remarked, howcyer, that Voelcker has observed that 
holuhle saline ma.tters j such as potash salts antI common s1\.lt, often 
rause SW(,tlish turnips to run to leaf, H though not in all seasons," 
tlnd that this growth of tops at the expense of bulbs occurs 
~ometiIlles even when a superphosphate is used in conjunction 
with !i potush salt. 

Pltosp1tate,~ assl~t Nature. 
Voelcker has insisted UpOD the f3et tbat while the seed. of plants 

naturally contain much phosphoric acid, the soil usually con
tAins very little of it. By putting phosphates within reach of the 
young plnnt, we simply act upon a hint which has been given H by 
Sature in the care sbe takes to pro'dde plants iu their earliest 
periods of existence with 8 coDstituent which possesses 80 
remarkable an effect in pushing on the young plant." To this 
thought may be added the remark of Loew, that inasmuch as 
phosphoric acid is a constituent part of the substance (nuclein) oC 
which the very kernel or nucleus of each plsnt-ceU COUl!ists, it is 
not strange that phosphate. should be stored up in seeds, "'here 
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they are essential for tbe development of the embryo, and for the 
making of the nuclein which is needed tor the formation ot cells 
in the new plant. 

On growing the filamentous alga spirogyra- which i. a plant or 
'Very simple form - in 1\ solution which contaim·d uo phosphoric 
ncid, I .. oew noticed tbat the cells were cripIJled, they 'were in fact 
much sborter than those grown in solutious which contained phos. 
plw.tes. But aecording to Klt'bs such abnormal g-rowth depends on 
inadequate nourishment of tbe nuclei of the cellli. 

In this country, where Bnperphospbat<'8 are used for cotton~ corn, 
wheat, and potatoes, they are reputed to uo theil' hest s('rdce in 
huetl'Ding the growth of young plants. This effect is snid to be 
specially noteworthy ill tllC case of lwlinn porll, though wheat Rnd 
potatoes are thought to be sOIll(,what llellcfited iu the saIne way. 
In respect to potatoes, it had often been claimed that tuu('rs grown 
hy the use of superphosphate or otlwr artificial fertilizers are fairer 
and smoother, and less apt to be marred by scaod aud sca.rs tlla.n 
tbose grown on laud that has heen dressed with farmyard manure. 
The illfereuce wos tbat worlllS, insects, or fungi, harbored by the 
mallure, attacked and 1l1jured the potat.of's. 1t om,,- appear!:! that 
this idea is well founded. Scientific experiments have shown that 
the potato Bcau is caused by a fungus which may remain in the 
Boil from oue year to auolher~ and in manure also, 80 that the 
'" prejudice" in fasar of using nrtifichlls for potatOf'S is really 
founded in truth. It is now well known that farmyaru manure will 
cause scabby potatoes iu case it has come from animals that have 
been fed with materia-Iii charged with the Bcab-fungus j and it is 
known that carbonate of lime favors the growth of the fungus. 
The trouble may be amided, on new land at least, by washing the 
seed~tubel's with a solution of corrosive sublimate Rnd dressing the 
land with "ppropriate artificial fertilizers. V o.loker observed long 
ago that on light laud, mixtures of supel'phosphate, bin it, and an 
assimilable nitrogen compound give excel1ent crops of potatoes. 

Superplwsphute on Turnips. 
The great merit of superphosphate for turnips htIB been repeatedly 

illustrated by the experiments of "oelcker. Thus in ODe instance, 
on land in high condition which yielded 18 tons of Swedish tur
nips to the acre withont any manure, 4, cwt. of a plain superphos
pbate made from bone-lUlh gave 23 tons of roots, i.e. an increase of 
5 tons, and this increase was larger than that (4 tons) got by DBing 
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farmyard manure at the rate of 20 long tons to the ncr~. Voelcker 
remarks that, " Ha"ing found rep(>atedly in otill'r experimeuts that 
OIl land in a high state of cultivation lllinHal snperphosphate, rich 
in soluule phosphate of lim{'~ produ('ed II. better root·crop thlm 11. 

heavy dressing of dung, this result diu not foIurprise me." 
As regards man~oldR, on th(' OilH'f haud. YOi.·ldccr has snid that 

H M im'ral 8uperphosph:lle alone apl)(luts not to he the kind of 
manure that should be employed for ma.n~olds on light land." He 
found. in fIlet, on ri('h la.nd which gave 22 tons of maug-olds to the 
nere, without any mUll un', thnt 3 ('wt. of plain superphospbate 
brought nn increase of It·Si'! than 2 tanH of roots, while a contiguous 
plot lHanured with 3 ('wt. of the sl1pcrphoaphrltc fiud 2 ('wt. of kniuit 
bore II CTOP of more than i!} tous of rooL;, i. fL there was fin iu· 
cresseof 7 tow;; and a mixture of a ('wt. of the phOHoPUlltc, 2 cwt. 
of kainit and. 1 ewt. nitrat-€' of Modo. guye [H'arly :\2 UJDA of ma.n· 
g()lll~, wlii('h was a Letter crop than was ohtained Ly weam; of 20 
tons of weB-rotted m9.11Un'. 

Very bpavy dressings of superphosphate ure [Jot infrequently ap
plied to turnips in England; as lllnch, for ex:\mph·, aH {) to 7 cwt. 
to the Rcre. Hut when WH'd ill cOlljuIl('tion with farmyard manure, 
3 or 4 cwt. of the fertilizer an~ tlwfe thollght to lye enough. Ac
cording to Voelcker, •• [; ('wt. of good superphoHplJate nppear to be 
a sufficient dressing for Swedes ou ri(~h, 1ight l:.Uld. Consequently 
it is a waste of DlOuey to apv1y such large dressings as 8 or 10 
cwt." In this conntry much smaller quautities than thp foregoing 
have often been us(>d, such, for (>xample. as If,O or 200 lb. to the 
acre j though }tttt-erJy larger quantities urc 110t infrequently em

ployed. 500 10. of superphosphate and J;, to 25 bushels of wood· 
asbes to the acre bave been recommended for potatoes. The 8uper· 
phosphate to be sown in the furrows and the ashes broadcast. 

Superphos}Jhates should be applied liberally (In good Land. 
As a lesson learned through much obsen·a.tion in a fertile dis .. 

trict in Germany, Maercker urges that superphosphates should 
not be administered in hommopatbic doses. He holds that quanti
ties smaller than 26 lb. of soluble phosphoric acid to tbe 'acre should 
never be applied, and that, ordinarily, as mucb a8 30 or 40 lb. 
should be used. .I<'or crops like sugar-beets, whicb need to be 
highly manured, 50 lb. of soluble phosphoric acid to tbe acre i. a 
proper and a usualllppliclltion. But it is to be remembered that 
heayy dressings of artificial. have given their best results on good 
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land well charged with moisture, i. e. under conditions particularly 
favorable for the growth of the crop. Thus in the moist climate 
of Scotland, where 50 long tons of Swedes to the acre are harvested 
not infreqnently, superphosphates arc applied much morc liberally 
than they arc at the south of England where nothing like BO large 
a crop of turnips 8S is usual in Scotland can be grown ill the 
generality of yenrs. Even for mangolds, 300 lb. of superphos
phate, together with some nitrate of soda, is thought to be an ap
propriate dressing in Southern England, on land that has not been 
dunged vE~ry henvily. 

Heiden rec()lUrn~nds that, in applying superphosphate, it will 
be well to maiutain a just relation between the amount of phos
phoric acid u!::leu uno that of the nitrogen which is applied. either 
in the form of farm-lnunure or as a commercial fertilizer. Thus, 
according to the kind of crop and the condition of the land, he 
would apply either 2,3,4 or 5 lb. of phosphoric acid for each 
and every lb. of nitrogen used. 

Superphosphate for Grain. 
In some parts of England it has been found that late-sown 

barley, or barley grown on land that is out of condition, is much 
improved by superphosphate, or better yet by a mixture of equal 
parts of superphosphate and guano, applied as a top-dressing, at 
the rate of 3 or 4 cwt. to the acre; and an opinion prevails that 
barley is much more improved by superphosphate than wheat or 
oats are. Yodcker thinks that the fact that barley is often sown 
late ill the Beason, and later than the other grains, has some con
IH'ction with the observation that on late-sown barley superphos
phate, applied nt the rate of 3 cwt. to the acre, has a strikingly 
beneficial effect. lIe says, the later the barley-crop is put into 
the soil, the more beneficial will the application of the superphos
phate be found. 

According to Mr. Harris, superphosphate is sown quite gen .. 
erally on winter-wheat in Western New York, and also on barley 
and oats in the spring, while its use is not so common there upon 
maize and potatoes. He is in douht as to how much this differ
ence in practice may depend upon the superphosphate's giving a 
more marked increase in the yield per acre with grain, or upon 
the fact that a given weight of increase of grain will sell for more 
money than the same weight of Indian corn; bot he inclines to the 
belief that one prominent reason for the difference mar b< fuat 
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he 008t of applying the fertilizer to the grain-land i. merely 
lominai, while it is hy no means 80 eaRY to apply it to th(' hilled 
'rops. The drill from which the grain is sown has nn attachment 
or distributing the superphosphate at the SRUl(' time as tht' graiu. 
["bough not actually mix('d witb the se('d~, tilt' f('rtilizer (lrops into 
he same tubes which delh·cl' tb(' sc{'n, and is sown in th(' same 
Irill-mark, so that it is tlf'positf'd when' the roots of t)H' young 
IhHlts ('an fl'R(lily find it; WhpfP:\!", wlll'll JIlllizl' allli potNtneR W('n' 

l\untPfl in hilh;;, tht· fil.llpt'rpho:4plmtt' had to lit' droppt·tl iuto tll., 
1ilJ hy h:tlu1. and that at II ,"('r.f hul'IY Rf'HRon. 

The wiuter-whrat is !'town ('al'l~' in H('pt('mh{~r at the rate of l~ 
,021 hushels to the aCfe, togeth('r with ahont. iOO Ih. (KUY S:~ 
worth) of the s\1p~rphosphate. and if the f('rtifizer ~ive8 an 
,nCl'ease of no morc than ;) bushels of wheat to th(' uC're, t,lw 

fal·mer has usually ~ood f(_~aj;Jon to 1)(,861.lsl1('<1. Pra(·tie!tl1y, the 
increase is said to be oft(>n much more tuan 5 IHlRheJs. 

Here again, with wheat, it i.'1 thought thllt the sllpprpho.'1phat.e 
does good sen~ice by enabling the young' crop to get it fnir fit-art, 
notably by promoting a Ylgorous p;-rowth of rootR in N1.1'ly Rutumn, 
so that the plants are b('tter ahle 10 find moistnrp and food HUllI 
they would have been if less fully equipped, and bt,tter filtp.d to 
survive a hard winter. By thus saving a crop, which but for the 
fertilizer would have perished, a couple of hnndrt.~d ponnels of 
superphosphate may do an amount of good Ollt of an proportion 
greater than the cost of the material. An illlpre~f;iou gaills 
ground withal, that the presence of good phosphates in the soil 
specially favors the fermentations which {'onYert the inert nitro
gen of humus into assimilable plant~food. Jt, is not(~worthy, that 
as used for turnips on the light and shallow chalky and g-rtlv{l;lIy 
Boils of ]<;ngland, superphosphate of lime may be said to bolp the 
crop to assimilate nitrogen from the Boil. In the (our·courBe 
rotation usual upon such land, wheat is Bown upon clover-stllhhle 
which bas been dressed with farmyard manure, so that the turnips 
which follow the wheat have access to very considerable amounts 
of nitrogenous vegetable matter which is slowly undergoing 
decomposition. It is found as a matter of experience tha.t the 
addition of "phosphatic fertilizer enables tbe turnips to put the 
organic nitrogen to better use than tbey could have done otherwise. 

In experiments made by Thorne and Hickman in Ohio, on a 
drained clay soil, it appeared that plail> bone-black 8uperphos-
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phate, used by itself, had a marked~effect in stimulating an early 
and heavy growth of straw. lV"hen the superpbosphate was used 
in conjunction with nitrate of soda, the wheat lodged badl)' in 
rainy seasons, and it seemed as if the superphosphate exerted as 
much influence as the nitrate to throw the crop down. 'Yhen the 
nitrate was used by itself and the superphospbate by itself, the 
tendency to lodge was not so great i and the crops stoo<1 up fairly 
well in experiments where nitrate of soda WfiS Hsed at the same 
time as powdered phosphate-rock or g:rounrl pbosphatic slag. 

11ome-made $lfjlerplwsjlliates. 
Superpbosphate of lime may IJC made at the farm without diffi

culty, from bone-black or from bone-ash, but not from bOllf'

mea1. The trouble with tbe last is, that, whell treated with acid, 
it forIlls a sticky, unmauagoable mass thnt can neither be handlc(l 
nor spread upon tlle land. In order to do anything with it. much 
trouble has to be taken in mixing the slimy product with dry 
enrtb, or coal-asbes, or gypsum, ~~ to dry it"; hut, with the 
exception of tile gYPSUlh, eitllCl' of these Bubstanecs would do 
harm in the chemicalsellse hy " fixing" sotHe part of the phosphate 
that had been made soluble by the acid. It is said that practi
cally not more than one-third of the phosphoric acid in raw bones 
can be dissolved by meaus of sulphuric acid without making the 
product too sticky for cOllvenience. 

The following method bas been commended as giving perhaps 
the best approx.imation to good results: Pour ;,)0 Iv. of oil of yit
riol into a volume of water equal to that of the acid, stirring tlH~ 
water meanwhile with a stick. J>our this diluted acid upon 100 
lb. of bone-meal that is contained in a wooden trough, and stir 
the lOeal slowly and ""refuiiy wlth .. hoe. The product obta\n",' 
in this way admits of being dried, after a fashion, by stirring it 
up with earth or with gypsum; but if a larger proport.ion of acid 
were used, the mass would be apt t-o become 80 very adhesive as 
to be unmanageable. 

By using bone-black, however, no such troUble is met with, and 
many farmers haye prepared excellent superphosphate, with great 
economy, by mixing spent bone-black and sulphuric acid, even in 
s mere hole in the ground, as has been Bet forth, for example, in 
the Bussey Bulletin, Vol. I, p. 187. Prof. Johnson reports a 
similar instance where 100 parts by weight of the bone-black, 
having been spread on a mortar-bed and moistened witb 42 parts 
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or water, were treated with 5.'\ PlUtS or strong oil of vitriol, and 
thoroughly stirred with a hoe. Tlwl'e Inulitt bave heeD an unpleas
antly tumultuous eif('rn>,lij('cl)(,C in this CR8f>, but the prool1l't WD,g 

found to contain 1:'10 of soluble phosphoric arid after it. had 
been left to itself for a w('(Ok. 

A more mcthodiral and a~r('cabte method of proceduft' bas 
been formulated hy.1. H. Nichols, fiS follows: First makt! n tank 
of pine planks, four feet square and one foot dc{'p, and liu(I it 
with sheet lead. 1'hrr(' is no trouhle ill doing: this, for R roll of 
sheet {('ad of these dimeusions l 01' a tl'i1tf'. l:ltgl'r. may h(> hought 
at the lead-works, and the slwet lill)" he prf.>8!WO down into the 
tank~fram{', and thp metal be allowed to crinklE' to suit itself at 
the ('orners. ]nto the finisbe<l tank t,{,11 gnllons hf water are 
poured. and then slowly t}i(' ('on/('nts of it carboy of oiJ of vitriol 
(1 (i5 lh.). ",bile the contents of the t.ank RTf' stirred wit.h a stick. 
Into the acid. thus dilllh~d throw gradually from a shovel 3RO lb. 
of spent hone· hlack from the stlg-ar·refincry. There will be n tol· 
(,f8hly violcnt cfi"en·pscenec. due to the escape of carbonic acid 
from the carhonate of lime that was contained as nn impurity in 
the bone-black. After the mixtnre has heen left to itself for 11 

couple of hours, it will he dry and fit for ns('. 
This process could be used perfectly well for decomposing 

bone·ash l and powrl(~red phosphatic. g:uano, or eYen for ftnt~ly 

ground rock.phosphates of goO(\ quality. It is to be remembered 
that bone-a8h contains spveral per ct'nt of carhonate of lime also, 
which would naturally (lause a cODsiuerable amount of frothing, 
as is the case with the bone-black. 

Boue-black Sllperph08phatp-. 
It is as true of the factory as of tbe fa.rm, tba.t it is particularly 

easy to make good superphosphate. from hone-black. The pro
duct bas tbe advantage, mOl'eoverl that, when well mane, it can 
be kept indefinitely without undergoing detriment. It was these 
eBBential ulerits of bone-black superphQsphaws, doubtless, that 
long ago led many farmers to prefer them to products made from 
the rock-phosphates. Indeed, it is Ii well-known fact that, at a 
time when the making and selling of superphosphates was ill
understood in this country, one or two manufacturers were able to 
establish a high reputation by simply persisting in nsing nothing 
but bone-black as their raw material. They became in some 80rt 
IIllI8ters of the situation, beeanae tbey eould tnm out product. of 
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constant composition and assured quality, while their competitors 
were unable to do so. Hence, latterly, the name ,- dissolved bone
black" has been used to describe this form of superphosphate. 
Hence, a.lso, the fact that, in Borne sections of the CDuntr,Y, pur
chasers much pr('fer to buy black or dark-colored. superphos
pbates, - a prejudice which has sometimps heen gratifif'd hy the 
addition of soot or lamp-black to light-rolored supcrpbospbates 
during the process of manufaetul'e. In like manDer, spent bone
black is 80 much morc bighly esteemed by the manufacturers of 
fertilizers in this country, than most kinds of rock-phosphate are, 
that it is snid to be sometimes adulterated, before it is sold to 
them, with inferior kinds of phosphate-rock suitably ground and 
bJackened. 

Latterly, it appears to have been som('what eustoulary for the 
manufacturers of fertilizers to employ bone-hlack (or hone-ash) to 
reinforce their inferior stJperphosphates mad~ from rock. Proba
bly one way of proceeding is first to trent a quantity of powdered 
phosphatic rock with all excess of sulphuric acid, in order to ren
der soluble the largest possihlE' amolInt of the phosphates con
tained in it, and then to add enough bone-hlack to neutralize the 
excess of acid, and to make the product dry anrl merchantable. 
Perhaps the good bone-black Buperphosphatcs are sometimes mixed 
directly with superphosphates of inferior quality, in order to bring 
the latter up to a salable standard of quality, in the same way 
that the high-grade foreign Buperphospbntes are said to be used. 
It was reported, at all events, a few years ago, at a time when a 
(lepression in business caused many sugar-refinel's in this country 
to sllspend their operations, that so little spent bone-black was 
tben procurable that some manufacturers of superphospates bad 
considerable difficulty in maintainiug their products in marketable 
condition. 

lVu.,fe Acid fiI."makillg Superpho .. phate ... 
It is an interesting ci~umstance bearing upon the cost, odor, 

and appearance of many American superphosphates, that tbey are 
sometimes made with acid that has already been used for purify
ing petroleum to fit it for being burned in lamps. When strong 
sulphuric acid i. made to act on partially rectified petroleum, it 
combines with certsin impurities therein contained to form a dens. 
tar-like or pitchy product, cslled "sludge," which settl.s beneath 
the purified oil. If water i. added to this sludge after it has been 
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run off rrom the petroleum, the tarry compounds are decomposed, 
and much of the sulphuric acid is sct free again. A weak, impure 
sulphuric acid, smelling strongly or petroleum products, is thus 
obtained, which, under the name of "sludge acid," is used for 
making superpbosphates. Since the sludge acid costs D\.!xt to 
nothing, and CUll hardly be used for any other purpose because of 
its vile. smell, Borne manufacturers of fertiliz(lrs have found their 
advantage in making use of it. Some part of the peculiar odor 
or the petroleum products naturally remains attached to the fin
ished fertilizers. 

Pho.'Jphate and Carbonate of Lime are Romewhat Ineompntible" 
In some CfUH:'B it may happen that the presence of carbonate of . 

lime in a phot;phatic fertilizer, as in bone~aBh or bone· black, tends 
to impair the etficicnry of tlw fertilizer; for carbonate of lime is 
more soluble than phosphate of lime in carbonic-acid watRr and 
dilute acids, and it might protect the phosph.te from solution 80 

long as there was any of it left to use up, or, so to say, neutralize 
the solvent. V\r arington fonnd that a very smaH amount of the 
calcic carbonate, comparatively speaking, "Was slltJicicnt to pre
vent the solution of the phosphate. From a mixture ot the two 
Bubstances, carbonic-acid water at first dissolved the carbonate 
accompanied by only a trace of phosphate; and it was only alter 
the carbonate had been gradually removed that the phosphate freely 
entered into solution. 

The older l"rencb writers were accustomed to insist that neither 
bone-black nor any other phosphate should be applied to lIelds 
which had recently been limed. They urged that bone-black is 
found to be comparatively useless on Boils that are naturally cal
careous, and argued, as was just now said, that the lime carbon
ate, by absorbing carbonic acid and the other acids in the soil, will 
hinder, or even prevent, these 80hr ents from acting upon the ph08" 
phates. In point of fact, it has b'_ demonstrated by experi
ments made in several laboratories, that from a mixture of 
carbonate and phosphate of lime carbonic acid will dissolve the 
carbonate of lime first, and will not much act upon the phosphate 
of lime so long as there is any of the carbonate present. It is to 
be observed, however, that, in the light or the better knowledge of 
to-day. these -.iew8 of the earUer French chemists must be Co>nsid
erably qualified. It is now known that the roots ot plaDts coming 
in contact with phosphates, eveD in a JiDieatone llOil, can absorb 
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pbosphoric acid from them. It is to be presumed, therefore, that, 
although an actual admixture of carbonate and phosphate of lime, 
as in bone-black, may be disadvantageous, that is no reason why 
the farmer should nol apply appropriat€ phosphatic fertilizers to 
limestone soils for the purpose of charging those soils in all their 
parts with finely divided phosphate. 

ln fact. it is tl matter of common C'xperience that~ on some of 
the light, chalky soils of England, the effect of superphosphate 
of lime upon turnips is well-nigh magical. In many localitic8 
where it had been thought to be impossible to grow turnips, the 
introduf'tion of superphosphate enabled the farmer8 to ('ouut upon 
this crop almost with certainty. There Rre methodical experi
ments by Yoelcker, and others. which Ie aye no doubt as to this 
fact. Bone-meal, a180 1 was formerly used ycry exten8iY~ly upon 
chalk-land in England 1 for all kinds of roots, thoug-h superphos
phate appears to haye superseded it. 

It is to be presumed withal, that, while the carbonate of lime, 
in a calcareous soil, might interfere, to no inconsiuerable extent, 
with the action of hone-black, or bone-ash, or ground rock-phos
phate, there could hardly be any snch serious interference in the 
case where superphosphate of lime is put upon a calcareous soil, 
or upon land which bas recently been limed or m.rled. For into 
such soils the soluble phosphoric acid of the superphosphate so.ks 
in all directions, and is fixed (and disseminated) as d.iphosphate 
of lime, upon which the roots of plants act readily. Indeed, sey
eral of the French agricultural chemists of to-day insist - with 
regard to the application of both phosphate and carbonate of 
lime - that a great deal depends on the order in which the two 
fertilizers are put upon the land. They point to the fact that prac
tical experience in the matter of reclaiming sour soils shows that 
it is best to apply the phosphate to the newly broken land a year 
before the land is limed, in order to allow time for the organic 
matter of the soil to react upon the phosphate. They say that, 
In case the lime were applied before the phosphates, or even at the 
same time as the phosphate, the acidity of the humus would be so 
quickly neutralized that there could be very little opportunity for 
the phosphate to be acted upon. They admit, however, that Borne 
farmers are accustomed to apply Jight dressings of lime soon after 
the phosphate has been distributed. (Muntz & Girard.) 
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Phosphate of Limf' of the (lelatille· "lfaker.'c. 
In Europe, large quantities of bones are treated every year with 

muriatic acid for the purpose of obtninill~ their oS8ein~ as a pr<'
liminary step in the manufa('ture of gelatine. In this Cuse the 
earthy matter of the bones is actnally dissoh'cd out fr-:nn thf': 
oRsein by means of weak llluriatic acid. Tht> method is appli(~d 
particularly to horn-pithsl and to other boneR wbich eXpOfH' a 
large 8ul"fll{'e for the srt,iolJ of tIlt' fl.Cifi, - not.'lbly to th£' tbin 
waste slires of bone from which buttOllH have h(',en cut. 

To the clear solution of pho~phatc of lime in murintie acid thus 
ohtained, enougb milk of lime is aUIlrd to u{'utl'l\lize the acid and 
precipitate the phosphate of lime. Thi!-l precipitat(', which ('on~ 
sists of bone-earth in tLe forIn of nu ~x(~('{)ding:ly fine powder. 
might of COllrse be appli~d to the land dirf'('tly. as if it W('I'(' hom'
It!;h. According to "~olff, it ('ontains on tUf' average, as sold, 
19.5 % of phosphoric acid, about 2H)'fl of watpr, and l.{j 'lc of 
nitrogen. Rut it is an intcre8ting bit of evidence til favor of t.b~ 

use of Buperphosphates, that the precipitate in (jm'Ktion is e'\'"cry
where treated with Bulphu]"ic Rcid, and NO con"crt(~J into super
phosphate before it is sent into cornm('r('e. 

Enormous quantities of gelatine arc made by this method in 
Europe at the alkali-works, where weak muriatic acid is a drug 
upon the manufacturers' hands, so that no small quantity of 
bone-earth is thus dissolved. But I fonnd, SOme Yf'ars ago, on 
visiting many chemical works in Europe, tha.t C'ycrywhcre in Eng
land, France, and Gerlllany the reprecipitated hone-earth waA 
cODverted into superphosphate, as a matter of ('ourse, before it 
was offered for sale, so thoroughly cODyinced were the European 
farmers of the value of soluble phosphoric acid. 

Variable CompoS1:tion of Superphosphate.,. 
The simple fact that milk of lime is used to precipitate the 

bone-earth from its solution in muriatic acid, as above mentioned, 
would of itself be sufficient to suggest tbat tbe precipitste may 
vary considerably in composition, according as more or less of 
the lime-milk is added. Hence, a certain liability to variation 
in the composition of Buperpbosphates made from such mate
rial even. 

But this point is as nothing in comparison with the impurity of 
many of the mineral phosphate. from which most superphospbate. 
are llOw made. In llot a few localities'there are found collsider-
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able quantities of impure phosphate of lime in the form of nodules 
or concretions, which were at ODe time called H coprolites," from 
a supposed resemblance to fossil dung. Occasionally, these nodules 
may contain fiS much as 80 % of calcic phosphate, and at other 
times no more than 10 % j 30, 40, 50, and 60 % are common pro~ 
portions. Samples of nodules from the sandstone of the Connec
ticut River, examined by the late Dr. Dana of Lowell, contained 
4-0 % of phospbates i and specimens from Canada have l,een 
found to contain from 40 to 50 %. 

As found, however, in the form of the minerals apatite sDd 
phosphorite, the proportion of phosphate of lime in pure speci
meDS may amount to 90 %, or even more. Canadian apatite, as 
sent into commerce, contains Borne 80 to 86 10 of calcic phosphate. 
This mineral is very compact, however, and. hard to grind, and is 
said to give off much hydrotluoric acid when treated with oil 
of vitriol. 

Inexhaustible beds of phosphorite occur in Spain and Portugal, 
and those in the province of Estramadura have long been famous. 
As obtained by the manufacturers of fertilizers, these phosphates 
contain some 70 to 85 % of phosphate of lime, and they are 
esteemed because they are comparath-ely free from compounds of 
iron and alumina. Pbosphate rock from Norway also contains 
70 to 90 'jb of calcic phosphate. 

The Nassau phosphorite, which occurs in beds or nests, contains 
about 6510 of phosphate of lime, or rather from 60 to 70 '10, 
though some samples contain as much .s 80 or 90 %. That from 
South Carolina is said to contain 57 to 60 % as exported. It is 
el18i1y acted upon by tbe acid, though rather hard to grind. 
There are several varictie. of Florida phosphate, notably: 1_ 
Land or river" pebbles," which contain as exported Borne 60 or 
70 %' occasionally even 80% of phosphate of lime. II. "Rock 
phosphate, ~ containing i5 to 80 %' of phoaphate of lime; and Ill. 
Soft phosphate, which sometimes contains as much as 70% of 
phosphate of lime, hut which is apt to be so much contaminated with 
earthy matters that the percentage of phosphate is not larger 
than 60 to 65 %. Some samples of Florida phosphates contain 
much alumina and oxide of iron, though the pebbles ordinarily 
contain nO more than 2 % of these ingredients, while the rock 
phosphate often contains 6 % or more, and the soft phosphate 

from 3 to 7 %. 
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Phosphatic Gu.ano8. 
There are certain islands in the Pacific Ocean and in the Carib

bean Sea, exposed to abundant rains, where the dung of st'tl
fowls hils accumulated under sucb conditions that all readilv 
soluble maUer8 have been washed tlVl'ay, 'while pbospbate or lim"e 
Las been left, sometimes in a state of tolernble purity. In Bome 
illstullces the biru·dullg has reacted upon the (~oral-rock, or other 
rock of the islaml. to form lllft8!:!es of stony hardness i in other 
cases the phosphate has hecome admixed with lUuch sulphate of 
lime from the sea~wnter, and occasionally the materiul is Ladly 
contaminated with compounds of alumina and iroll derived from 
the rocks with which it has uecn iu contact. Generally speaking, 
these phosphatic guanm" as they are termed, are easily acted 
upon by acius, anu se\'eral of tuem were well-fitted for m:\king 
high-grade Buperpbosphates. The Bupply of the hest oC the phos
phatic guanos has been practically exhausted; llUt at one time, 
before the invention of double superphosphates, these guano8 
were important as sources of the IJCst superphosphates then 
obtainable. Baker Island guano, for example, contaiued some 65 
to H[, % of phosphate of lime (i. e., from 30 to nearly 4() % or 
1\06)' and hardly more than traces of iron find alumina. It 
seems to have been formed by the reaction of bird-dung on moist 
eoral~sand. So, too, the phosphate from Howland's hland is said 
to have been nearly as good as that from Baker's. Voelcker's 
analyses showed i3 to i6 %. An analogous product from .Jarvis 
Island was alBo good, thougb it contained more gypsum than that 
from Baker's. It is said to have contained some 45 to 52 % of 
phospuate of lime. 

On the other hand, the phosphatic guano from Sombrero, in the 
West Indies, though equally rich in phosphates with that (rom 
Jarvis Island, or even richer (for it may contain 70% or more), 
is less valuable, because it is contaminated with iron and alumina 
compounds. The Navassa phosphate, also, from an island on the 
coast of Hayti, which has bee'D a good deal used in this country, 
is much contaminated with the harmful alumina and iron com
pounds, although it is often rich in phosphates. It contains 
sometimes as much as 30 to 35 % of phosphoric acid. 

Redonda phosphate contains from 20 to 3H % of ph06phoric 
acid, or a8 much as would amount to fmm 42 to 84 % of phosphate 
of lime, though in real\ty theTe \s but \\tt\e lime \u this material, 
the phOliphoric acid being combined with alumina. 
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Mejillones guano contains some I;;) to 75 % of pbospbate of 
lime, some of it in the form of diphosphate, and nearly one per 
cent of nitrogen, amI that from Patugonia some 20 or 30% of 
phosphah>s and 4 & 1, of nitrogen. Cural)ao guano contains 65 
to 7~-l o/r of phosphates. 

Ohemical AnalY8i,'l e,vs('uiial for discriminatiNg between Super
phosphates. 

The statements given above, as to the varying composition of 
Buperphosphates, indicate clearl_y how irnportaut it must be for the 
farnler who lOuy wish to huy a quatltity of this fertilizer, to know 
beforehand what the chcwi('al composition of the stlmple~ submitted 
to him really is. As a mattr}' of course, all the solid impurities 
amI inert matters that ru'e ('ontained either ill the hone or the rock~ 
phosphate used for the manufa.cture of a snperphosphate are left 
admixed with the finished product, in addition to the gYl'SUlll which 
is ne('ei:i~!tlrily formed hy the action of the 8ulplmric acid. And 
lIPS ide these diffen"'llces, dependent on the varying composition of 
the raw materials, the amount of soluble phosphoric acid ill the 
supt;lrphosphate is apt to ,·ary widely, according as more Of less 
care atHl sk1l1 have been devoteu lly the manufacturer to the treat
ment of the original substance. 1<>ten the earliest slIperpllOspbatcs 
1Ilade from bones were found to differ from one another in compo
sition ullJ vsllle, acconliug to the tuode of manufacture. 

It is, consequently, an ahsolute necessity that superpbosphates 
must he bought and sold according to their contents of fertilizing 
matters, as shown by chemical analysis. There is simply no fore
shadowing ofa sugg~stion in the external appearance or character 
of the material as to what may be its real worth, or whether, in~ 
dl~M1 it he worth anything. Th('re can be no question that every 
ton of superphosphate sold in open market should be accompanied 
with a chemist's certificate of analysis, just as is done when soda
ash, bleaching~powder, and saltpetre are Bold. 

Moreover, it is the bounden duty of the manufacturers of super~ 
phosphate to employ competent analysts to keep the run of the 
article as manufactured, 80 that no samples inferior to the stand· 
ard shall be thrown upon the market. 

As matters now stand here in America, there is a wide ra.nge, 
both as to quality and price; and although there have been very 
great improvements ill recent years, there a.re e,~en now none too 
many preparations that can be cordially commended, There bave 
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been procurable, it is trur, for many years, superplwspitates tnaJ.t~ 
from bOlle~black that coutniu{~d from 1;{ to 1() (;;. or more of soluble 
phosphoriC' ncid, and these products were reully (>x('elleut. They 
are still to be had, under the Ufl.me of diIi801\'t:~d Imut"-hla('k, or 
bone·Llack SllpCl'pitospltatt', and tlwre are lik('wi~l' procurable, 
nowadays. other products of approved ~XCCneu('{! i but. for 8. long 
term of years, the gCl1cl'al rule iu thi~ country Seems to havt' h~eu 
to add a qU!.I.utity of cLeap fish-scrap to n llli:'lt'l'uhly pn_~pared eu
perpilo:;phate. awl tu <{{'llIaud II hi~h price for tilt' lUixture. 

11 1H18 always lwen iutt'1't~,'!Itjng to UL1:!Cl'\'t' lh,' uh .. eUf'{·1 ju very 
many caSt~s. of lJtlY visible relation bctwCt~ll tlH.~ pri<:t>.H of tbt~se 80-
calh·d 8uperphos}Jh:ltes alld the umouutB of ~olllhll' pho!olphori(_~ ~lcid 
eoutained ill thew. There arc nUflwrous ili~talwl's ou record wlwrc 
protluct~ of extremcly low valm' hrwe been sold at Spt~citllly high 
rates. It has frcqutmtly bel~u llotiet~ahlc, withlll. that 80Ult::' of the 
very bt'st of the superpho8vlmtes. notably tU08C iliadI.-' froUl fJon('~ 

LJack, were offered tv tLe farmers at c.xcf'piloHally Jow prieetl. 
Appareutly, the same c01l8Cielll'C and good judgment that led the 
Ul!Ulllfactul'cr to produce a superior article madc him merciful iu 
respect to his Lit'sire for pecuniary profit. 

Even at the prt~Sellt time, the lack of relation llctwecu value anu 
prict! is sometimcs "ery conspicuous. For example, two specimens 
of bone-black superphosphate, from different rnaker~ but of almost 
pl'ecisely tbe same ('omposWon, an!lJyzed at New Haven some 
years since, contained respectively-~ 

A. B 
Soluble pho~phori(' aeid . . . . 17,t:-1 17.29 
Insoluble o.m~ 0.11 

lIut the price at which A was sold was $34 ~ the toll, while the price 
of B was $26. 

It is absolutely necessary that the buyer shall have some kind of 
guarauty as to the chemical composition of superphosphates, and 
of late years h bas become somewnat customary iu this country 
to enact special laws for controlling the sale of fertilizers, and to 
appoint State inspectors of fertilizers, to whom farmers may ap .. 
peal. This system is still on trial, though open to grave criticism. 
ODe fundamental trouble is, that the matters to be inspected are 
too complex; the subject itaelf is too occult to be safely given over 
to a clique of political appointees. It is not here, as it is with the 
iuspection of Dab, or lime, or lumber, o:c' potash, where the things 
to be passed upon are so familiar that there could readily be found, 



in every community really interested in the subject, SCOres of peo
ple who would be pel'fectly competent to criticise the doings of the 
inspector; and, uesides, a simpler and a much more equitable way 
of overcoming the diOlculty lies ready at Land. If the large COll

sumers of superphosphates, and the reputable retailers of it, would. 
but refuse to buy except on the strength of a certiticate from a 
responsible cilemil:Jt; and if the agricultural societies would but 
pursue any denIer, or any 80-cu.11ed chemi~t, who plays tLteil" mem
bers false, a much healthier comlition of things than now pt'evails 
might doubtless soon be hrought ahout. 

The vest wtly to buy fertilizers is by large quantities, and, iu 
order to do that, it will usually ue necessary for a number of farm
ers to combine. It is not esseutial for the success of a club of this 
kind, that its members ~houkl be neighbors. All is, they nwst 
constitute for the mOllient one of their lluml)er '-Agent anu Treas
urer," and let him deal with the manufacturers and sellers of fer· 
tilizers, and with the analysts also. 

Each member of the club will submit a statement of the numher 
of tons of fertiHzers he wishes to buy, and the agent will make the 
necessary inquiries as to the oest place to buy. In order to get 
this information, he will not only compare prioes and samples, but 
will have analyses made of the samples that attract him. 

He will buy large lots of the best manures he can fiud; that is 
tu say, amounts equal tu the sums of all the separate lots which 
tbe members of bis club baye asked for i and he wiil have the ma
terials sent from the manufactol'Y to the persons who have asked 
for them. or course, there will have to be a clear understanding 
that the fertilizers shall have such and such composition. After 
they haye come into the possession of the club, samples would 
naturally be drawn by lot, here and there, •. nd subjected to analysis 
in order to make sure that the matters are what they purport tu 
be, and that there may be no chance for fraud. 

A system similar to this was at one time Dot unusual in Eng
land, and it has, indeed, often been put in practice in this country 
for the purpose of bringing cargoes of lime, or ashes, or leached 
ashes, or grain, to a township, either by ship or by rail j but our 
farmers have hitherto known so little of chemistry, that they have 
lacked that confidence in themselves, and in one another, which 
would be IlOOeB.ary if they were tu deal in superphosphate. suc
cessfUlly iu this way. 
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Reverted Phosphate. 
There are three ditferebt phosphates of lime familiarly known 

to agricultural chemists; viz" the triphosphate, such as is found 
in bones and ill phosphatic minerals j the tnouopbospbntt, ot' sol
uble phosphate, or superphosphate, above described i and, inter
mediate between the two, thel'e is a third kind, called hipbospbate 
of lime, 01' djcaldc phosphate. The differences in composition hc
tweon these three phosphates will appear from the following 
table. 

Name Symbol. 
MOltlcularCo.::,~I~~fI In Tern:~.,~t(',('Int, 

Lime. Watm .. ~~a: Total. Ume Water.~~J: 

phosphate 3CaO.PvO~ 168 142 !HO 04.111 0.00 45.1H 
Hi· or di-phw:;.. 

phat', 2CuO,HiOtP~O" 112 1M 142 272 41.1H G.I1} 5:!.21 
l!OllO-(1!'Super-

ph08}lhate Co.O.2H~O,P~Ol.i 5G 3l' 142 234. 2a.fl:llrl.3~ GO.fi8 

One great trouble in respect to superpbosphnte8 la, that most or 
them cannot ue kept for any great len~th of tinl(~ without suffer~ 
ing deterioration. Tile soluble phospuoric acid contained in tbem 
jd liable to H go lmck ... itS tlle term h' f ur to .. J'evert," JiS is some~ 
times sait}, to un insoluble state. 

The causes of this reversion are twofold. First, in milking a 
superphosphate, it is hard to hit the precise point where the wbole 
of the boDe phosphate (3 CaO,P.O.1 has been c,,"vcrted to 
soluble phosphate (CaO, 2 H 20, P.O.) without using an excess 
of the sulphuric acid. But the presence of an excess of sulphuri(~ 
acid is objectionable on many accounts, 80 that practically tile 
manufacturers lean to the other alternative, and take care to U88 

a little I.ss sulphuric acid than would be needed to decompose 
every particle of the bone phosphate. Or, in cases where it is 
advisable to employ an excess of the sulphuric acid. at first, they 
are at pains to " dry n the product, as the term is, by adding to 
it bone-black, or bone-ash. or tbe precipitated phosphate of the 
gelatine makers, either of which would use up the free sulphuric 
acid_ Thus it happens that the soluble phosphate, wbich baa 
heen formed at first by tbe action of the sulphuric acid, finds 
itself in presence of a certain quantity of undeooIDposed bone
phosphate of lime, and in tbe course of time the two phosphate. 
react upon each other, with formation of the intermediate com· 
pound, the 8<>-called bi- or di-phosphate"of lime:-

8 caO, P.O. + CaD, 2 H.O, p.O. = 2 (2C80. H.O, P.O.). 
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That is to say, lor every molecule of bone-phosphate that has 
heen left undeeomposed, one molecule of tbe soluble pbosphate is 
made to revert to an insoluble Btat-e. 

In case the original materials are tolerably pure, as when bone· 
ash, or bone-black, or a first·rate rock phosphate, such as Baker 
l.sland guano, lJavc been used for mukillg tbe superphosphate, 
there is no inherent necessity that the reversion of the soluble 
phospboric acid should amount to mucu. Of course there lIlay be 
trouble if the manufacturer i~ careless or ignorant. Jf he fails to 
decompose the chief part of the vone-phosphate wLich lie has 
treated with Bulphuric acid, the Bubsequent l'e\'eJ'siOll will lIe lurgc, 
and the depreciation ill the yalue of the fprtilizer will he seriuus. 
But if pains be taken to deCOUlpOSf.~ tht' boue phos}Jliate pretty 
thoroughly in the first iustauce, the suusequent l'eYersiou caU!.lot 
be large. As was said jnst HOW, each molecule of the umlecolll
posed bone~pbosphate call ouly decompose one molecule of the 
soluble phosphnte, and when that has been dOlle the action ceases. 
:Manifestly, if but little bone phosphate has been left Ulluc('om
posed by the manufacturer, there will be but little reversion of 
tbe soluble product. All this applies, ~oweyer. ouly to the case 
where pure materials have beeD operateJ upon. 

Impuritie8 l1wy calise Re't'er8ion. 
There is another cause of reversion, far less simple in theory 

and much more serious in its effects~ which depends upon the 
presence of impurities, such as compounds of iron nnd alulllina, 
in the natural phosphatic rocks, from which superphospbates are 
chiefly prepared nowadays. The difficulty bere is that so long as 
the manufacturer UBes the impure materials for making superphos~ 
phate in the ordinary way, be cannot avoid the reversion, no 
matter bow careful or skilful he may be. 

Just what the reactions are which aTe produced by tile iron and 
alumina compounds has never been made out very clearly. But 
some idea of them may be gained from tbe following suggestions, 
which were thrown out by Patterson. Suppose the sulphuric acid 
bas dissolved a quantity of iron Or alumina, then we may bave the 
reaction-
Fe,o" 3 80,+C..o, 2H,0,P,0,=Fe,O"p,o,+c..o f'>0.+2(H,O,80,), 
and the tree acid thus formed would proceed to dissolve more iron 
or alumina from the rock that had previously escaped decomposi
tion, and the reaction here formulated would occur again and 
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again. Here we have n. cumulative prO<'ess continually incren.s~ 
ing the quantity of iusoluble Fl'l\. P~.P6' and diminishing in tlle 
Bame proportion the soluble 1\( 'So Agaiu, we might han" simply 

2 Fe,Oa +:~ (t'aO. i Il/), PzI )~) = 2 O'-'t>zOg, P\lO~) +:s CnO~ 1)2°,; 
where 3 molecules of tlip soluble pbosphoric ll('id are nll,de to 
Fevert to the iusoluhh-' st!:ite !it Oll(' hlow. 

In case the iron in the origiual rock were ill the state of fer~ 
roUs oxid(', perLnps the following reaction might occur: -
4 (Fl'O,SO,) +2 0 r ('aO,:! H,fl, 1',0, +:1 ('nO,P,D, ~ 

2 (Ft':Pa. P:Pb) -+ .. «'aO,SOa)' 

In all these equations. except til(' last .. alumina would serye as 
well us oxide of iron. 

Thl~ bone pbosphate of lime precipitated ill the s{'conu of the 
foregoing equations would munifestly read in it:; turn upotJ a new 
uwleeule of tIle soluble pho:oJpllIltt: in tlw lHaUlli'r dt·s(·rih(·t] h('fort', 

But even supposing no hipllO~phat(~ of lime (2 CliO, II}), PtO,) 
were fonnett, but only Ft)\. i)2U" or AI})a' P})G' thelic IU8t would 
still rt'present reYersioll of soluhle pllOl-lp)/ori(' acid. and l'eversiou 
of the worst kind, for the nlumiua nlHI tlw iroll phospll!th~S are 
notoriously inSOluble, and tlll'Y are worth les,", thull hiphosphate 
of lime wIlen applied as fertilizers. There is [t killd of ph08phat,ic~ 
guano or pLospbu.t(~~rock from the \Ve8t 11luieK, called Rcdonda 
pbosph!lte, thllt contains na.turally a large proportion of pb08~ 
phate of alumilJa, but for many years this materiul was reputed to 
be worthless for agricultnral purposes, No doubt it could be 
used in m:wy situations, but it is none the legt:! true that it is OQ 

the whole inferior to phosphate of lime, 
YabwthHI of Re'pertpu Plw.'fphoric ~1eid, 

It may here be said, that many dit:lputrs have arisen among 
chemists as to what value should be allowed for the revcrteu 
phosphoric acid in superphosphates, as compared with that of the 
soluble phosphoric acid and that of the ol'iginal undecomposed 
bone-phosphate, According to Ritthausen and otbers, this same 
reverted phosphate of lime is the substance wbich is formed in 
the soil when tbe phosphoric acid of a superphosphate is fixed 
there; and it is a well~known fact that the re"ert-ed or biphoa
phate (2 CaO, H

2
0, P,O,) , though well~nigh insoluble in water, is 

considerably more soluble in carbonic-acid water and i:1. saline 
solutioos than ordinary bone-phosphate is, There can be no 
question that it is an .asily lLBSimilabl€ fertilizer. On the other 
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hand, Lawes and Gilhert have observed that the best action of a 
superphosphate is to be got in the first year of its application, and 
that tbe cOlllpounds left hy it in the soil ha'Ce comparatively little 
effect after Hie), hn '·e lain in contuct with the earth during severa} 
years. Thus, in their experiments on potatoes, where superpho8~ 
pLate of lime and barnyard manure were applied togetber during 
7 years, crops of 5 tons and 1 i cwt. of tubers were harvested per 
year and per acre during G years, on the average. But on cea8~ 
iug to aplJly the snpervholilphate, while the dressings of dung were 
contillucll, thl' fiverage (,l'OP of potatoes was reduced to 4 tons nml 
[) cwt. as the average of ;, years, whence they conclude that H the 
residue of the superphosphate bad comparatively little effect; and 
that, in fact, it remaiueu within the soil in a condition only slowly 
avuilahle." 

In view of the undoubted yalue of the biphosphate when prop
erly managed hy itself, it bas been argued by some chemists that, 
in estimating the merchantable value of a superphosphate, any 
reverted phosphate which muy be found in it should not be 
t'lussed in the same category with the undecomposed triphosphate, 
Imt that a somewhat lJigher ndue should be aHowed for it. The 
d~n]er8 in fertilizers generally stanc] by one another ill maintain· 
iug that a price intermediate between the prices of soluble pbos. 
phodc acid amI of insoluble bone-phosphate should he allowed for 
the reverted phosphate. Thus, when soluble phosphoric acid was 
held to be wurth 13 cents per pound, and the acid in insoluble 
bone-ash phosphate to l,e worth 5 cellts, they claimed that tbe 
reverted phosphoric acid was worth 8 or 9 cents per pound. 

Thf'fe are several metho(ls, it should be said, of estimating the 
qnantity of the reverted phosphoric Rcid in a superphosphate. 
One of the commonest of these methods is as follows: After 
the soluble phosphoric acid has been dissoh'ed out from the super
phospbate by meaDS of cold water, the residue is treated with a 
solution of ammonium citrate, which dissolves the reverted phos
phate; and, finally, the residue from the citrate leaching i. 
treated with a strong acid, such as muriatic acid, in order to 
obtain that portion of the phosphoric acid which was neither sol
uble in water nor in the citrate of ammonium. 

On looking at the matter, however, from the point of view of 
an instructed farmer, it is not easy to find any real and perma
nent basis for the asaumption that the price p.~l for reverted 
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phosphoric acid in a superphosphate should be much it any 
higher than the price ordinarily paid for insoluhle phospboric acid 
in the form of bone-meal. 

It would have been difficult, in faet, to find evidence that the 
price of R or 9 cents a pound, so often allowed formerly ror the 
reverted phosphoric acid in a supcrphORphate, had any jUI'4tificR
tion whatsoever. There is but oue criterion hy whi{'h to npIH'sil'c 
any chemical fertiliz('r, and thfl1 is hy 8:-lkill); IUlll nn~w{'Ting Ulr' 
simple commercial question. 'Vhat (',1m thit'l parti('ulnr du\tuienl 
Bubstance be hought for in ib, rlwap(>:-\t form'~ 

Now, as for biphosphate of lime. thnt i . ., to s:ty. r('vertl'd phos. 
phate of lime, this substance is prrparcd in Emope, in a condition. 
of almost absolute purity. and it could ll'ldonhtcdly be imported, 
either from .f:ngland or from the Continf'nt, at, Antal! ('o!ojt. In 
Europe, the price of this precipitated phosphate is {'outt'Olh~rl hy 
the price of bone-ash, and the market yullle or a pound of phos
phoric acid, in the form of the precipitateli phosphate, is very 
nearly the same that it is when taken in th(~ form of hone-ash. 
As was said before, a somewhat less pure form of pr('cipitated 
phosphate of lime bas, for many years pnst, been made in Eng
land, I.'ranee and Germany in no iuconsidemble quantities, DS a 
prorluct incidental to the manufacture of gelatine from bones; 
which is a branch of industry of wilo!:;c importance, particularly 
to the wine-growing regions, few Americans ha"'e any just idea. 

This precipitated phosphate of the gelatine makers i. bougbt by 
the manufacturers of superphosphate as a substitute for bone~ash, 
and of course for an analogous price. 'V'-hen properly made, i. e., 
when it has been prepa.red with due precautioDs, and haa heen 
washed free from adhering acid and calcium chloride, this precip
itated phosphate has undoubtedly an intrinsic agricultural value of 
its own. It might be applied directly to the soil, and would pro
duce useful effects in many instances when so applied. It has, in 
fact, been tried in this way often enough in Europe, e8pecially in 
the early days when fertilizers were Ie •• abundant than they are 
now, and the very fact that it i8 no longer bought by the farmers, 
but by superphosphate makers, shows tbat for general u"" it has 
been unable to compete with superphosphate of lime. The story 
is the same as that of bone-ash, bone-black, and the phosphatic 
gnanos; each of these substances has been beaten in the race 
which they held long ago against the superphoephates_ 
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It appears to have been proved conclusiYely, by practical expe
rience, that neither of these Bubstances has so wide a range ot 
applicability as the superphosphates. No olle of tbem can be 
profitably applied to so many kinds of soils, and to so great a 
variety of crops, as the superphosphnt('s i thougb, as has been re
peatedly urged already, there are doubtless special cases and sit· 
uations, notably on sandy and peaty soils, where one or another 
of tbem should be preferred to the more costly soluble product. 

Diphosphate of Lime i,~ Va.7uafde. 
It must be freely admitted that on some soils the precipitated 

dicalcic phosphate has approved itself to be an exrellent fertilizer, 
and instances are not wanting where it has done hetter sf'Tvice than 
superphosphate. These faets have been illustrated by the experi
ments of many different chemists. For example, Petermann ~rew 
oats in pots, some of which were filled with a poor, saudy Boil, 
and otbers with a good, sandy~clay loam, and in both instances 
got as much grain, and as milch straw, when precipitated diphos
phate of lime was used as a fertilizer, as when superphosphate 
was used. Similar results were obtained when peas and barley 
were grown iu the loam. On repeating the e~periments. with both 
kinds of Boils, with spring wheat, and: adding sulphate of ammo
nia to each of the pots, ill order to supply an abundance of nitro
genous food, as good crops were got from pure precipitated phos
phates of lime, iron, and alumina, as from superphOf,phate of 
lime. All the phosphate crops in these experimeulll were b€tter 
than those got from unmannred soil, or from soils fertilized with 
nothing but sulphate of ammonia. 

It should be said, however, that these results were naturally to 
have reen expected, in view of the highly favorable conditions in 
respect to thorough distribution of the fertilizers, and to abundant 
waterings. }I~or that matter, the results do not differ materially 
from those obtajned by other observers who have experimented in 
a similar way with rock-phosphates. Horse-beans, grown by Pe
termann in " garden, and in a field of sandy-clay loam, gave as 
good crops, when dreMed with precipitAted diphosphate of lime, 
as when dressed with superphosphate. In both cases, the crops 
were decidedly better than those obtAined from adjoining land, to 
which no phosphate had been added. 

DeMrain has remarked, with much truth, that, for non·cal ..... 
reons soils which have long been highly cnltinted, precipitated 
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phosphate, or even powd('rctl phospbatic slag, may be fl. better 
f('rtilizer than slIlwrphosphat,(· i while in regions of highly culti
vated cu-lcurcouA 8oil~, 8upcrpliosphatC'R are 1U1H'h to he prt'ft'rrt'd 
to any otlif'T kiwI of phosplwtic ff'ftiliz{'J'. Ou snell Boil"" true 
sUJlNphoto>phat{' may Ill' U1'\Ptl to good ad\'t\ntnge in eonnc('tiof'l with 
barnyal'{l manure, (>spceially wlll'''rr the 8oi18 contain but 8. small 
proportion of ph()~phales natl{mlly. 

On the other hnml, Pet~rmann hns ar~\l(>d. that, on calcareous 
8oih;, l)l'('('ipitatrd tliphospLwte of limp will he likely to do bt~tter 
sHyiec than n RlIlwrpbC'<Hphatf', h('c:lns(' tlw diphm~phatf', wh(>n in
('orporatt'~l with the soil. will remllin then' nndf'composed foJ' a 
lonp: time. while llllH'h of the t;oluhl(' phoHphoric at-ill of the supl'r
phosphat(' 'will }I(> pr(,(,lpitatt'll in till' form of triphosphatr of lime 
on ('olUing in ('ont:lel wilh the great {'X(~CH8 of carrnmRtc of lime in 

til(> Roil. But triphoi'\ptl!lte of lime i~ Ips", 80111h1(' tha.n th~ diphos
phate, and is prrsnmahly If'sH r('adils :lsHirnilated hy pl:lots. 

P('t~rmRnn hfls ('nm gone AO far ~H; to f4u~~est that on some 

kinds of (·luyt,." :tll(l sandy RoilH) poor in limf', hut rif'h in nctive 
comppull(ls of alumina nUll oxide of irol1, diphosphate of limf>. 
worked into the land lnay rema.in then' uwlc('omposed for n. long 
wbile, ('omparatiycly speaking, and lIHl'y tI('t powerful1y fiS a ferti
lizer, where the soluhle phosphoric achl of a superphosph:lu' would 
quickly be converted to insolnl)lc phOfolphates of iron and alumina. 
Hence the importance of testing upon many farms, and on dif
ferent fields, the qlH'stion wh('tller a superphosphate or the diphos~ 
phate is the better fertilizer for usc in each particular locality. 

Kellner has studied tllis question in ,Japan, both in respect to 
rice grown on low-lying irrigated land, and as regardB a succes
sion of upland crops, yiz., barley, millet, wheat and buckwheat, 
grown on a soil thal did not suffer from any lack of water. The 
80il consisted in both cases of sand arlmixed with volcanie ashes. 
It was a light ferruginollsloam, of dark-brown color, rich in humus. 
Though readily permeable, the capacity of the soil to hold water 
was high. It contained very little lime and had a Blight acid re
action, but was unusually rich in silicates of iron and alumina that 
were easily soluble in acids, hence its power to fix soluble phos .. 
phoric acid was very great. On applying superphosphates to this 
land, 80 much of the soluble phosphoric acid was speedily absorbed 
and rendered inactive that the fertilizer did its best service only 
in the first year. It did not exhibit mucb endurance, and BOOn tell 
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to the salne level as raw bone-meal. Yet it appeared that a pre
cipitat4'd phosphate which consisted chiefly of diphosphate of lime 
was a less active fertilizer than superphosphate, cYidently because 
ita distribution in the Boil was less complete. On the low land 
indeed the precipitated phosphate helped the rice-crop more than 
superphosphate did. even in the first year. It was rctunrked, how~ 
ever, that in tilling the rice-land all the fertilizers were mixed vcry 
intimately with the muddy soil and that the precipitated phosphate 
was here much more evenly distributed than was possible with the 
dry upland soil. 

The following tahle gives the results obtained hy Kellner and 
bis pupi18 in experiments made to test the merit of various phOB
plJatic fertilizers as applied to rice. Each of the plots received 
sulphate of ammonia and carbonate of potash in addition to the 
phosphate: -

Increue of }WI.tive in_ Relative amts. ~latjVt!l 
crop in two C'!Tetul6 of of P201i fertiliz.. 

Kind of PhOlpbate. yean for tlK:! rice. taken up by ing 
each 100 gnu. trop. tbe crop. value. 
ofP20S Grm. 

Double superphosphate 7044 100 100 100 
Precipitated phosphate 7758 110.7 115.2 113 
Steamed bon4:"-meal 53B8 76.5 70.6 74 
Raw bone-meal 5228 74.2 73.0 U 
Phosphatie slag . 5025 71.2 72.0 72 
Peru guano. . . 3845 54.6 50.2 52 
Bone-ash 2309 32.6 33.7 33 
Phosphorit (rock phosphate) floats 1394 18.3 13.6 16 

For the experiments with the upland crops, the soil received 
additions of carbonate of lime, sulphate of potash and sulphate of 
ammonia, beside the several phosphates. Here~ the double super
phosphate gave better results than the precipitated phosphate. 
The results obtained with the first crop (winter barley) were a8 
follows:-

Belatl1"6 inereaIJe Belatil'e amtB. Relative 
Kind of PbOllpha~. of tbtl barley of PtO:; taken fertilizing 

crap. IIp by the crop. 1'8.Ine. 

Double superphosphate 100 100 100 
Steamed bon.,..meal 80 77 79 
Precipitated phosphate 60 64 62 
Raw bone-meal (freed from fat) 55 58 56 
Raw crushed bones M 59 56 
Phosphatic slag 49 61 56 
Bon ....... h .•• _ • • • • ItO 23 !II 

On the crops which followed the bar ley, each of the several 
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kinds of pbospbat". exerted an appreciable influence, lhough tbeir 
fertilizing power depreciated gradually after the second crop. A. 
to the rate or rapidity of the depreciation, no great differences 
were obsen'ed, and the sevt'ral phosphates continuN:l to bear YCI'Y 

nearly the same relations to each other that were exhibited at the 
tx>ginning. It was notifled, however, that the 8ftl~r~effe('t of the 
raw bone was d('cid('dly strollger than that of the othr1' fertilizers, 
thanks DO doubt to the f!lct that the raw hone must long hayc re~ 
mained suhject to prOC'ess{'s of dl"C'RY and putrefaction in the soil. 
""ben all four crops 'Were taken into the ac('ount, it npp<'ared that 
raw crushed bone gave a higher total t'fi'('(\t them either of the Lone .. 
meals, and that in thit=i point of view the steamed bone~meal was 
inferior to the raw meal. 

It was intimated long' ago by Voelcker that prccipitated phos
phate may he a better fertilizer than superphosphate or than bone
meal in certain rRses. He urged 3S a fact of ohscn·ation, that on 
sandy soils in England, and on nIl 80ils deficient in lime, beavy 
dressings of f'llperphoephatee rich in soluble phosphoric acid do 
not produce on root~crops effectB lH-'arJy 80 bl'DcficiJl.) liS Rrc pro~ 
dnced by them on soils that are somewhat strongly calcareolls, or 
on soils which contain even a moderate proportion of lime. 'Vhen 
applied to root-crops npon Handy soils greatly deficit~Dt in lime, a 
('onC'cntrated superphosphate lnny prodU(~e a 8maBer crop than a 
fertilizer containing only a quarter a8 mueh solnhle phosphoric 
8.l'id. The f::>xperipnoo of light-Ianu farruArs in England. he AAYR, in 
difltriets where th", wil is detieient in lime, goei'i to prove that Oil 

land of that description it is better to apply to root-crops hone
dUst, or pl'ecipitnted phosphatf>, or phosphatic manures containing 
no soluble phospboric acid. But, since the nitrogen in bone-meal 
is notorionsly inefficient on dry, light land, it may perhaps be true 
that upon such land the precipitated pbosphate, uRed in conjunc
tion with dung, will serre as good a fertilizing purpose as bone
meal, or possibly do hetter than bone~meal, while it would prac .. 
tically be preferable to hone-meal because ita' firsl cos\ is less. 
So too on reclaimed bog. and moorland, the precipitated phos
phate, especially when in the form of cheap phosphatic slag might 
well be preferable to any other kind. It i. not improbable, indeed, 
that as a general rule pure preCipitated phosphate may really be a 
better fertilizer than superphosphate on sandy soils and on moor
land. 
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Precipitnted Phosphalc cheaper than S"perphQ"l'hale. 
So long as the prominent processes of chemical manufacturing 

industry remain as they are now, there will always bp One funda
mental reason why phosphoric acid in the form of precipitated 
(1. e. reverted) phosphate of lime must necessarily be cheaper than 
phosphoric Rcid in the form of superphosphate. For the dilute 
muriatic acid which colle-ets as an incidental waste product at til(' 
great alkali works in .Europe can readily he employed for prcpnrin~ 
pl'ecjpitAteo phosphate of lime from inferior rock phosphatt's which 
arc so poor and impure that tbey could not economicully he n8{'ct 

directly for making superphosphate. If nerd were, the precipitated 
pbospbate could doubtless be profitably prepared in this wny. nnd 
Bold at a price but little if any higher than the cost of bone-ash. 

Not only by the use of waste muriatic acid, but in sf,"ernl other 
ways, has it been proposed in I<:urope to prepare pure precipitated 
phosphate of lime in unlimited quantities from phosphatic ro{'ks 
that are so impure that they cannot profitably be used directly for 
making superph08phates 1 and Borne of the methods suggested arr 
80 manifestJy judiciolls that they must evcntnally be put h1 prac" 
tice, even if they have not eome into use already (as seems prob
able) , so that there need be no difficulty in getting all the reverted 
phosphate auy one may wish for, in a state of purity and at a low 
price. Moreover, very abundant supplies of extremely cheap, iUl
pure, reverted phosphate are obtainable in the form of a phos
phatic slag which forms in the manufacture of steel from certain 
kinds of pig.iron, as will be explained directly. 

Means ~f making Reverted Phosphate. 
Indeed, there are several ready methods by meaus of which any 

ODe could make the precipitated phosphate in case he should wish 
to do 80 for purposes of experiment or comparison. Thus, if a 
true superphosphate be mixed with slaked lime, or wood ashes, or 
leached ""heB, or, better yet, with bone-black or bone-ash, the 
soluble phosphoric acid will be made to revert, and the cost of 
each pound of the product will be small in case hone-black or 
hone-ash has been used as the precipitant. 

Eaeh man must decide for himself as to whether this method of 
procedure seems to him judicious. The superphosphate has been 
prepared with toil and trouble, and the proposition is, that it shall 
be destroyed without ever giving it opportunity to do the work for 
which it Wj18 especially fitted. 
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Tb~re is still another way of lookin~ at the matt fl'. yiz., the 
presence of either re"erted or insoluhle phosphoric add in It SUptH'

phosphate is, from th(' farmpr's point of Yh~w. a nH'rp imp~t·ti
nence. He has no use for l'iU1('f of thes(' AubstaBC(,H in thi~ pur
ticular connection. Th.ey are mf'Tt'Jy in hiR WI.Y; they t.e!'d to 
interfere with his plans and calC'lIlatiollf', and tht' A('llin~ of them 
thus admixed with soluhle phosphoric acid is a prtlC'tirr that. Ahould 
be discouraged on mnny acconnts. 

Soluble phosphoric Reid 11115 its own pflculinr part. to play; the 
superphospbate is bou~ht in order to j!pt t11(' Aolnhh' phosphoric 
acid that is contained in it, nnd tlw farmcr hus no usc for nny more 
insoluble pbm;phoric acid of any kind in thi!"! pal'tit~ulflr ca~p thnn 
is supplied hy the decomposition of thl' I'tup('rphoHphnte in tlH' Roil. 

Bot why is it, if the re"erted or hiphmll'illli<' of linl<' lias BOHl<' 
f{'rtilizing power. that th(' prpsC'll('C of it in a 8I1}1l'fphol"phat(' il{ 
lmdesirable? This point is well worthy of hdng cOll!'>i(\('r('(i in Romp 

detail. As has bCf'n said nlrc~,dy, Hw e"klf'o('e whk·h h:H~ Itt'en 

ac('umulated by chemiC'aI in\,(~fiiti~atorA indicntf'8l'l(,:lrly lh~lt 8oil1hl(' 
componnds of phoApborir acid ch:wgf' to insoluhle formR nfl('r tht'J 
hayc Bonked into the earth. The only reUt;()n why phoRplwr;(' n('id 
is ever used in the soluble form it-l to insure its th()rou~h diRtri
hution in the soil, so that, afler the pre{'ipitation of tht' Illiosphal(', 
the roots of pla.nts mayeverywhcre find a little of their phosphatic 
food. 

It is jURt as easy to scatter n. superphosphate npon the land in 
the first place, as has alrc:uly h('cn iusIl"ted, aB it iR to Sf'atter 
bone~meal i and the same remark will apply to th(' pt'oceS8(~a of 
tillage by which the fertilizers arc inCOI'Porat,('(l with the earth. 
So far as mere mechanical distribution (roes, the farmer ca.n do a8 

well with bone-meal as with a superphosphate, and with a snper~ 
phosphate as with bon{'Mmeal. It is after the mechanical distribuM 
tion has been completed that the distrihution which depemh~ upon 
the solubility of the soluble phosphoric acid of the silperphosphate 
comes into play; and that this supplementary chemical distribu
tion is real, and highly efficient, has been PWyed by the experi
ments of many chemists. 

It is plain that, at the points where the solid particles of a sn
perphosphate have actually touched the earth, there will he some 
phOsphoric acid left in any event. Some phosphoric acid will re
main there in the insoluble form, anyway, and the chances are tbat 
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a good deal more will be left there than will be left in thoae other 
parts of the soil to which the acid has been carried only by way of 
solution. 

At the points where the 8uperpho8phate fell up()n the earth dur
ing its mechanical distribution, some phosphoric acid will be fixed-
88 it would be in any other part of the Boil- hy means of com~ 
pounds of lime, iron, and alumina, with which the fl2'rtilizer comes 
into eontact there j and since there is a larger quantity of phos
phoric acid H in action" at these points than at any other place, 
the chances are that more of the acid ",HI be fixed there than any
where e]se. 

}~ut, there is another and a very important matter to be consid
ered in this connection, and that is the insoluble phosphoric acid 
originally present in the superphosphate. Since 8upeorphoe.phatl"s 
are. never ahsolutely pure, it mnst always happen that the soil, 
wherever the particles of superphosphate faU, will reeeiYe this 
amount of insoluble phosphoric acid also, in addition to what is 
fixed there hy chemical action. 

Now if, perchance, it 8hould happen that a crop could put to 
profit more phosphoric acid, at these points of mechanical contact, 
than it actually finds there, the inference i8 plain that thi8 crop 
would undoubtedly ha\"e made good use of more ph08phoric acid 
in all parta of the soil than it got; whence the final conclusion 
that the application of soluble phosphoric acid should baye heen 
larger. 

But, on the other hand, if it were really desirabJe to increase 
the amount of ph08phoric acid at the points of mechanical con
tact, i. e. at the surface of the soil, that could be done readily 
enough by mechanical means. Thi. result could be accompli8hed 
by 8cattering, in addition to the true 8uperpboapbate, some bone
meal by itself, or some of the precipitated phosphate of the gela
tine makers, that had been bought as such, or some phoephatic 
slag. 

S() far as this particular point i. concerned, there would as
suredly be no sense in the farmer'. paying for the labor and skill, 
and other coats of manufacture, that mnst of necessity be expended 
in the preparati()n of a superph08phate, when the purpose he has 
in view can be accompliahed by simpler means. Just so much of 
his purpose as can be accomplished by the simpler means shonld 
be 80 accomplished, as a matter 0("0111'8". It, by nsing a certain 
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proportion of bone· meal, or of tbe cbeap precipitated phosphate, 
he can do away with the need of buying a large amonnt of sup~r~ 
phosphate, well; but let him not delude bin,selt with tbe thought 
thut hi8 purpose can be more cheaply accomplisbed by m('8.118 of Il. 

poor reverted superphosphat-e. 
In view of these cQllsiclPl'atioDs, it is not easy to escape the con~ 

"lction that the precipitated phosphoric acid ill a superphosphate 
i::J worth no more to the farmer than the same amount of the acid 
would be in the form of bolle-meal. or of precipitated phosphate 
(If lime, or eYen in that oJ! ground phosphatic sln.g. 

"Tbether it is ever worth the fturner' 8 while to use any precipi
tated 01' other insoluble form of phosphoric acid in connection with 
a superphosphate, is R question that can ouly he ueterlllihtld hy 
long-continued intelligent observstioll find experimellta.tioll in the 
field. As bearing upon this question, it is to he noted that it was 
at one time customary, in some EugliHh localities, for farmers to 
mix moistened crushed bones with fr(>shfy prepared l1Iineral 8uver~ 
piJospbate, in order to obtain a substitute for the H bone-8Upt~r· 

pllOSplulte" of former days, for use UpOll turnips. Heaps of tiU' 
mixtm'e were allowed to .. ferment" during se\reraJ mootlis before 
the product was applied to the land. Otber farmers, wbo were .t 
One time accustomed to dress permanent pastures every fourth 
year with 7 or 8 ewt. of hoiled bones to the acre, found that good 
results were obtained by mixing the bone with mineral super
phosphate. 

It lIIay be accepted as a fact, that the reverted phosphate is more 
readily soluble in carbonic~a.cid water than bone-aeh is i fmd it is 
probably true that the reverted phosphate will be dissoh'ed hy the 
... ,,'''''' .,{ l,\y' .... t "tOO'iJ, that ""m. h1 ',(>1)""\)\ ""th it ""."h Wo1>T'O "".'\\\, 

than powdered phosphate. rock would be dissolved. But aU this is 
no reason why tbe stuff should be bought at • higb price in a su
perphosphate, when it can be procured on more reasonable terms 
elsewhere. 

Reverted Phosphale in some Iron Slags. 
Of late ye..,.., the discussion of tbe question, Wh.t price should 

be put npon reverted phosphoric acid? b.s lost. part of its former 
interest since vast qua.ntities of an impure ,·a.riety of this com
pound have been made ac"""sible to the (armer, at very cheap 
rates, in the form of phosphatic slag, There is, indeed, now .... 
days, no justification whatBoevt;_r for puttiag a bigh valuation upon 
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the reverted phosphate in a 8uperphosphate, for in recent yean 
enormous quantities of it are found in the slags which are obtained 
as ft product incidental to the purifieation of pig-iron by the 80-

called basic proc('ss inn'uled. by Thomas. 1t is a matter of old 
experience that lllllny iron-ores contain small proportiollfl of phos
phates. In Great nrjtnill~ for· example, ahout k5% of the known 
deposits of iron ore art" c()utarninated with more than one part of 
lJho:-;phorus to ('yery thout-;fiml parts of iron. 'When these ores are 
smelted, practically the whole of the phosphorus of the Ore remains 
ill the pig-iron, aud it was long a matter of no little difficulty to 
COllvert Buch iroll to sterl. ]t was not easy to remo"{' tbe phos
phorus by the old methodli of procedure, and it was inadmissible 
to le:tve phosphorus ill steel, for phosphoric steel is brittle) Of, as 
tlll~ techni<"al term is, .. cnld short." 

Nowti(hlys~ phosphoric pig-iron can reauily be converted into exw 
cellent steel and ingot iron by mt'ans of the Thomas process. To 
this eUll, a quantity of melted pig-iron is run into a "converter," 
which has been hued with strongly ignited magnesian limestone, 
and 11 powerful blast of air iM forced into and througb the molten 
metal. At the Legilluing of the •. blow," as much lime as will 
amount to If) or 20 lft_, of the weight of the iron is thrown into the 
converter, together with a certain aIllount of iron ore (oxide of 
iron). The OXygE'll of thl~ air acts to oxidize the impurities of the 
plg~lrou. All the silicon, for example, in the iron is speedily 
changed to silica, while four-fifths of the phosphorus are oxidized 
to phosphoric acid, and these products unite with the lime to form 
a slag, or cinder, which floats upon the melted steeL 

Beside phosphate of lime and silicate of lime, the "Thomas~ 
slag" naturally contains much quicklime, since a large excess of 
this Bubstance was thrown in upon the iron. Hence the name 
" basic cinder," which is sometimes applied to it. In addition to 
the lime; it contains ferrous and ferric oxides, and fragments of 
iron and steel. Those portions of the slag which dow off from the 
molten iron at the beginning of the " blow" are apt to contain a 
particularly large proportion of uncombined lime; and tbis bigbly 
alkaline product quickly BlakeB, and fall. to a coarse powder when 
it is left in contact with the air. But, toward. the clOlle of the 
operation, the slag contains more phosphate and silicate of lime 
than at first, and does not so readily undergo cbange when left in 
the air. In any e"'nt, the slag has to be freed from particles of 
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8teel by processes of sifting and grinding. That which bas .taked 
iu the air might be a.pplied directly, without being ground, to land 
in tue Yicinity of the works where it is maJe, especially to Sour land, 
nnd to land that stan(]s in need of being limed, tbough it migbt he 
well in some vlaces to allow time for the oxidation of ferrolls ('OIn
pouuds iu the siag befort~ sowing seeus after the application of it 
to tLp laml. Hut, ordinul'jly, it is hest to use the slag ou}y after 
it ha~ been ground. to a tlue powder. 

The sla.g is unfit for making merchautab~e superphosphate, be
cau~e of the large amount of iron-oxide which it contains. A 
superphospbate IlIaJe hy treating the ",dag uireetly with sulphuric 
acid would speedily' 'revert;" though perhups there lUay ~ Cases 

where it would be advantageous to urenciI the powdel'ed slag with 
sulphuric aeid at the farm, anu to apply the mixture to the land a8 

SOOil as it was dry enough. Stockiasa has, in fact, obtained good 
result8 hy operating in this way. Seyeral s£'llt'mes have been pro~ 
p08ed for treating the slag in such wise that pure phosphate of Hme 
or alkaline phoslJbawB may be obtaiutld from it, thougb it it~ douht· 
ful w bether these products might not be obtained more cheaply 
frolll otber materials. 

Till' slag is liable to vary considerably as to its composition, aC
cording to the arnouut of phosvllOruB in the iron operated upon, 
and to the methous of treatment. Ordinarily, nearly [)(jllo of lime 
filSY be counb~d upon, and about 20% of VllOsphoric acid. 

Occasionally only a Bmall pllrt of the phosphoric acid in the slag 
is soluule in ammoniulll citrate, and sometimes none at all, though 
usually as 1l1uch as one~half, or even the whole, of the pho8}Jhoric 
acid dissolves in the ammonium citrate. The slag usually con .. 
tain.!) some 20 % of the oxides of iron al1d manganese, as well as 
6 or 8% of silica, beside other matteTS# Ordinarily, it contuin8 
from 19 In 20-odd per eent of phosphoric acid, though quantities 
of this constituent, varying from 12% to more than :W'(o, have 
been found in different samples of the unadulterated material. 
But it is said in Europe, that, after having been ground to pow .. 
der, the slag is often sophisticated by the admixtnre of Redonda
phosphate (phospbate of alumina), or of ground pbosphate-rock, 
and these adulterated .amples not infrequently show a high per
centage of pbospboric acid on analysis. 

Oheapness of Phosphatic Slag. 
The amount of pbospboric acid now olatainable in the form of 

this slag is something enormous, for the process of purillcation 
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haa been applied not only to the treatment of ordinary pig-iron, 
but has led to the smelting of vast quantities of phosphatic il'On
ore, such as was formerly well~nigh worthless, but is l10W held ill 

high esteem. In 1889, more than 2,200,000 tons of steel were 
made yearly by this process in };urope, and there were produced 
some 700,000 tons of slag, containing as much phosphoric tlcid as 
would amount to about 36 % of hone-phosphate of lime. In Ger
mnny and Austria, nearly oue and a half million tons of steel were 
made in tbis way in 1889; and on tbe supposition that the pig
iron contained 1.5% of phospbol'llB, there would result a hundred 
millious of pounds of phosphoric acid. At a single factory, where 
one hundred and seventy-six million pounds of iron were worked, 
the product of phosphoric acid in the slag waS rated at twelve 
million pounds. As long ago 9.8 1886, "Meyer estimated that some 
45,000 cwt. of phosphoric acid. a mouth were produced in Ger
many, in the form of phosphatic sIng. In 1889, Thoms asserted 
that almost one-third of the phosphoric acid needed in German 
agriculture was even then supplied in the form of phosphatic slag. 

When ground to an extremely fine powder, the slag is often 
found to give useful results in field~practice; much hettel' results, 
for example, than have ordinarly been obtained by using ground 
rock· phosphates. It may even be said, now tbat the cheap phos
phatic slag can be procured in abundance, that the old question 
whether ground phosphate-rock (floats) should sometimes be ap
plied directly to the soil hus lost much of its significance. Cases 
must still occur, occasionally, where it will be well to use the pow
dered rock from South Carolina and Florida, because of its extreme 
cheapness; but, DS a general rule, it is to be presumed that the 
finely powdered slag will be able to do better service than the 
tloats. There are numberless experiments which point to this: con
clusion. The importance of thorough pulverization is illustrated 
by experiments of Wagner, wbo is said to have found tbat if tbe 
beneflt got from superphosphate is rated as equal to 100, that from 
finely powdered slag was 61, while that from ground slag was 58, 
and that from crushed slag only 13. 

The slag may be regarded as a useful fertilizer on lOOils which are 
benefited by the better kinds of phosphatic fertilizers, especially, 
perhaps, upon those wbicb are somewhat sour, and which would be 
helped by being limed; but nsually it will be well to apply it in 
ratIoer a.rge quantities, -perhaps twice as lo.rge as the amoimts of 
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superphosphate which are ordinarily U8ed. In order to avoid an
uoyauce from dust, wben the fiDe1y powdered fJlag is strewn, it 
may be sprinkled beforehand with water, applied by mean. of a 
gardener's watering .. pot, at the rate of something like tl gallon of 
wuter to each hundredweight of the slag. Since tht' slag is .... ery 
heavy, it 1S not easy to strew it evenly uulei:is it has been tnixeu 
with dry eartb or 80me other diluent. 

On drained moorland, in Germany, highly remnnerative results 
hnye been obta.ined by employing t1 luixtlll'e of kaiuit and Vbos
paatie slag upon fields of mired graBS and clover. Tile directiollB 
are, to apply [; cwt. of kaiuit and 2 cwt. of the pbosplwtic .slag, jn 
the first year, to each :Morgen of land, and subseqnently to apply 
at least 3 cwt. of kaiuit and 0.75 cwt. of the powdered slag per 
annum. Dnder this treatment, the hay-crops ottn.in au abundance 
of nitrogen from the soil of the Uloor. 

}<-"rom the results of pot-experiments ou wheat I bnrley, and flax, 
'Vaguer, in Germany, has drawn up u seale- of B.Ksimilabilityof 
phosphoric acid as applied in different forms i and several of the 
figures of this Bcale haye been signally confirmed oy the results of 
experiments on rice made in Japan, hy Kenner aud hiB pUIJi}a, as 
will be seen in the following table: -

Kind of Pht»phate. Warner'. Beale. Kellner'. Relulta, 
Superpbospate. . 100 100 
Pbosphati~ sla.g . 50 63 
Peril guano. . . 30 34-
Stea.med bone-meal 10 56 1 

Ooprolite meal. . 9 9 

It is to be remarked that, although the ground slag did half as 
we1l as the superphosphate upon the first crop in Kellner's rota .. 
tion, it failed to exhibit the excellent after-effects observed by 
Wagner. KeUner's soil was a light ferruginous upland loam, rich 
in humus, and there was a. copious rainfaU. It should be said, 
moreover, that Wagner's conclusion, that the pbosphoric acid in 
Thomas-Blag is more readily available for plants than that in !Jone
meal, baa been called in question by Marek and Holdetleiss, and 
other observers, Borne of whom have argued th:l.t "'.,. agner must 
have employed, in his .:<periments. !Jone-meal of poor quality. 
It i. to be remarked, withal, that Wagner's dictum a. to Mne
meal i. plainly not in accord with common experience, which has 

1 ltellner argo. that botJ.e..Jneal 11 • TUU, more e6rleDt manure 1a hot CUmsMI tban 
" .. "' .......... Bvopo. 
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proved, beyond cavil, that hone-meal, when applied under proper 
conditions, is oue of the surest and most effective of fertilizers. 
It is to be noted, furthermore, that although Maercker found, in a 
scries of experiments carned on during three years, that as much 
straw could be got Ly applying heayy dressin~8 of phosphatic slag 
as was got by using ~uperphosphate, he did not iu u single instance 
obtain 80 large a crop of grain, by means of the slag, as were 
tuose grown with the superphosphate, Dot even when more than 
twice as much of the slag as of the superphosphate was applied 
to tbe land, or when a larger sum of money was expended for the 
s\a,g than for the supcl"phosphate . 

. From the results of experiments made iu ~lapall Oil a light fer
ruginous upland loam with 11 rotation of bal'le)', hlillt:t, wheat and 
buckr.'heat, Kellner has drawn up the following table of the rela· 
tive fertilizing power of the phosphates named:-

l<'int A~::~,.r:f t8~e~nof A~r:Wu;f 
crop. crop8. 3d cropa. croptl. 

Doublp superphosphate . ]00 ]00 100 100 
Steamed bone-m~al . 79 78 82 tn 
Pn~cipitatoo phosphate 62 68 75 75 
Raw bouf'-meal. . 56 69 108 113 
Crushed bones, raw 56 64 113 122 
Phosphatic slag. • 55 46 48 48 
Bone-ash . . . . 21 24 38 39 

Dyer, in England, has argued that, speaking broadly and with 
some reservations, it may be laid down as a general rule, that 
while Buperphospbates are most economical and efficient on soils 
that contain a fairly abundant quantity of lime, bone-meal, floats 
and phosphatic slag are to be specially recommended for soils 
which are decidedly deficient in lime, - which would include of 
course many moorlands and bogs. 

Phosphatic Guanos as compared 'with "Slag." 
It may be said of all the phosphatic guano. which have been 

formed from bird-dung in rainy regions, that, although the nitrogen 
compounds and the potash of the original dung have been almost 
completely washed away, the phosphate itself is in a very different 
state from that in many of the rock-phosphates proper, such as 
Canadian apatite, for example. Much of the phosphoric acid in 
the phosphatic guanos could be dissolved tolerably easily by plant
roote, and by carhonic·acid water in the aoil. There can be no 
qnestion that the phosphatic guanos, need as .. line powder, at the 
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rate of 500 or 600 lb. to the acre, might he applied directly to tb. 
land in many situations. Most of them 'Would probably do a8 

good sen.-ice as bone· black or bone·ash, or evell better, ou soils 
riell in lrumns, such fiB r€claimed hogs, or on cranberry h(~dH or 
moist grass-lands, or eY('ll for turnip tUld buckwheat fldds. The 
IJowdered matf'rial might be incorporated with ('omposte also, or 
with manure when the heaps are estll.b1isiJl·d, or when they are 
forked over, though the practical interest in this inquiry lllls been 
as good as destroyed in l'ecent. )'eafs by the intl'odu(ltion of phos" 
phatic slap;, which will be fOllud to he in must localities a cheaper 
aud a hetter fertilizer than either of the phosphatic gunnos. 

I~ut fur tue easily ohtainahle slug, it might stilJ be urged tbat 
the fact of the pbosphatic gunnoB Laving l,een tried years ago, 
and found w!luting when put ill direct ('olllpctitioll, on upland 8uild 

flDd for all kinds of crops, with farmyard manure, l\'ruviull guano, 
tLUd supcrphosphntea made from fresh bones, ShOlild not in tne 
lea8,t deter any farmer who Inay happen to have CIlHY access to 
these materials from usillg them in '~olljunction with other kiuU8 
of fertilizers, and in those partieular pOijitions which are suited to 
tbeir character nnd to tbeir real POlrl.'T. 

According to Voelcker," Tll{' invariahll' presence of nitrogenous 
organic mattersyicldillg. Oil an avpragt·, fl'011I O.t, in O.7!j % of nitrogen, 
lIud t.he fine powdery condition of all true plwspbntU' guano~l plainly 
indicate their origin ~l.1Hlnl()d~ (If pruduction ... Gculjra11y Hpeaking, 
guanos from which nearly th~ ,vhule (If th~ uitrogcnous aud Haline 
constituents have heen removed by rain and other aLmospht'.ric agen~ 
des contain the phofolphatk f'lementfol in a thwly di"ided eonditiollj 
and although their etlkacy ai' manures b DO doubt much enhanced 
hy treatment with adds, they may in virtue of their tine condition 
be 3!lplied to the land with more or less u.d\'antage in their natural 
state." 

" On tile other hand, it appears to be objectionable to gin' the name 
of ' rock~guano' to Sombrmx) and CUI'1l.i;ao rock, or to Alta Vela~ 
Redonda, and other phosphatic minerals the origin of which is 
shrouded in mysterv, and ,,~hich are fouud in nature in th~ ~baIJe of 
rocks Or stones. These rock-phosphate8 frequently ('ontain little or 
no trace of organic matter. alld their pbo?lphatic constituents are in a 
completely mineralized state. (-ienemlly speaking~ they can~Qt be 
applied to the land with advRntalYe unless they have been subjected 
to chemical treatment ... They~ differ essentially in physical charw 

acters from Mejillones, Malden Island, Starbuck Island, Lacepede 
and other phosphatic guanos. 11 

It may he said in general of the mineral phosphates, that tbe softer 
kinds, such as are obtained in Florida and elsewhere, would be much 
more likely to be u8eful when applied directly to the land than tbe 
hard, rock-like mas.es which were fonn.rly called coprolites, or thaD 
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the crystalline apatite of Canada or the phosphorite of Spain. N owa
days, there are 80 many of the 8ofte1' varieties of phosphates pro.. 
curabh~ that the harder rocks nCf'd not engage the fanllt>r'~ nttentinn 
in tlw Ie:l."!t, uutil aftt'T they have been ~uhj(~ctcd to treatnH'ut with 
adds. But, a.~ wa.!-i ju~t now said, the dired use of all\' of th~8e 
natural matl'rial" ha,"l lwcn g-rt:atl:y di!'<"reditt'd by the intr(}ductioll of 
the pho!o(phati{' !-lIag', which wiII w'Ually bl' fouud io lw a cheapl'r aud 
a better fertilizt'r than t~ither f\oat~ or plwf<lphatic guano. in f:pite of 
the re:iults ohtailH'd by many H{'ielltific t'Xpcrimelltcrs which show 
cI{'ady enou~h that vIa nt-roots whidl are abundantly supplit·d with 
nitrogenou~ aud pot1U!~i(' food, aud with moisturf', tall ft':u1i}y obtain 
Vho~Jlhf)ric add from powdert'd phosphatic' guano, awl pvell front 
powtll'l'l'd l'twk-llhosphate8; Hnti of tho~e of other oLserve~ who 
have llotkt·t! that l:iOUH' of tIlt' softer kinds of natural Ilhosphates 
may bl' slightly aeh~tl upon in t'OIll])()8t-lwaps. 

Field Experiments ldth Rock Phosphates. 
Many th'ld experinwnts haw' b('t'TI made in re('t'nt :n'ars to te~t the 

f(~cti1izitlg \'ulue of lindy ground phosphatk rocks, with the result 
that, although by no Hwans absolutely worthless. the natural phos
phatcB have usually been fouud to hI" very much inferior to super
phosphat(·Jo' and to phosphatic slag. Some of the rCl-\ulb, obtained by 
''"oekker may here lw cited as examples of the kind of evidence 
which has been al'('uItmluted by means of field expl"riluents. Ohe 
set of trials was made with rutabagas on a rather strong turnip
loam which consil:ltcd to the dt'pth of 18 inehes of a fair admixture 
of s}larp ~and aud day, togt'thrr with 1 % of carhOlHlte of lime, and 
rested on a retcnlin' clay suhsoil. The yield of roots on unmanured 
plots wa.>'! Ii'{ tollS to the acre. Applications of 6.33 cwt. of ground 
coprolites gave an increase of 3.:> tOllS of roots to the a.crt', while 10 
cwt. of finely ground Redonda phm~phate (phosphate of alumina and 
iron), gave an intrt":lse of 5.5 tons of roots. Five C1Vt. of superphos
phate made from coprolites produced nearly twiee as much increase 
in dean topped and tailed motR as was produced by the same money 
valm' of finely ground coprolites (=(i.5 cl\i.). 011 the other hand, the 
addition of 6.0 ('\\'t. of coprolite powder to ]0 ions of rotten dung 
gave if anything a larger increase (7.33 tons) than the same quantity 
of dung and 5 cwt. of coprolite-.superphosphale. Twenty tons of 
rotten dung gave no 18J'1.Jer crop than 10 tons of dung and 6.5 cwt. of 
ground coprolites. 

The largest increase in these experiments (nearly 9 ~ODS of roots) 
Was obtained by means of a mixture of 3 ewt. of coprolite-super
p~105phate and 2.5 cwt. of Peruvian guano. Four and a half cm. 
uf precipitated phosphate of lime from the gelatine makers gave an 
increase of 5.33 tons of roots, which was almost as large as that pro
duced by 3.5 cwt. of superpbosphate made from bone-meal. Three 
em. of raw bone-meal gave little more than 1.5 ton increase. 

In the following year, similar experiments with mtab8el788 were 
made on a light and deep sandy soil, which contained but little lime 
and alumina and a good deal of oxide of iron~ especially in the sub
soil. Here the yield of roots on unmanured land was 19.5 tons to 
the acre. Applications of 5 cwt. of ground coprolites gave an in-
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creMe of 6 tons of root~; v ('wt. of ~round Rt>donaa p}lOflphat(' gIH'O 
7 ton~ increase; 4 cwt. of precipitat('d pho!'lphatt. of linw gn\"t~ only ~ 
tons increase. and 3 cwt. of bone-nwn!ll':'\vt:' (I.G tnlll( incrt'~Ult'. whilo 
5 ('wi. of superphosphate, made from (·oprulih'!". g-tlVt' 7 .7f) ton~ ill

('rease.3 cwt. of bone snpcrphm'llhaf,(' ~ayt' 7 totu" itH'I'('t~t'. allcl :~ 
('wt. of coproJite-phosphatf'. mix('d with :2'..1 ('wL (If g'unnll, g'II"(' 7.ti 
tons incTea."l;c. Petermann haA in~if:ltf'd ~troll.1!ly that nu proHt i~ ttl 
b(' gained hy U~illf.! in thifl WHy n.('k-pho~phati·!>' whkh are ('ontntni
nated with carbonat(~ of Hnw. 

Other .. illethorl.'I (~r lJecompo.'JillfJ BrHl,!.'L 

It must not he forgotten that otht'l' ways of d('COlllpO"'ill~ hOll(>!\ 

have been resorted to beside tlle ordinary method whll Hlliphurie 

add. Long bdore the introdnction of BUlwrpho8!11wtel" it was 
the practice of some European farmers to f('rHlt~lIt til('ir bOl1t_~-Jllt'ftl 
before applying it to the land. To thil-' eIHl. tht, llH'u.i WttH l('ft 
for a time in heaps, which wpre kept moist with wn1('l" or 'with 
urine, or with barnyard liquor. SometimcA thc hOlw~mc1l1 wns 
fermented in heaps of moist earth alone, or ht'th'l' y,'t with lTloist 
sawdust, in the proportion of:? or 3 parts of the earth to one 
of bone-meal, and sometimes it was comrninglNl with u mixture 
of earth and wood-ashes, and then kept moit;t with WIl,il'1' or with 
harnyard liquor during several months. For gral::ls-}nlltl ao or 40 
bushels of the product obtained from these Pl'o('csscs of fcrmentn
tion were thought to be a sufficient dressing; nlld upon plollg-hed 
land they were used at the rate of 20 to 2;' hnshds. 

Even bones that have been bt'oken into rough pil~CCR at the 
farm with sledge-hammers may be reducf'd to 11, finer state of 
division and converted into a highly etli('.aeiou~ lIlallure for root
crops, by fermenting them in heaps with earth anel dung-liquoJ't 
or water, as above stated. (Yoelcker). Au EngHsh fanner 
named Dixon, who eDlth'ated a 1'001", chalky aDd flinty 80il in 
Surrey, "'as accustomed long ago to make little heapa of ground 
boDe and coa}.ashes, by mixing 8 bushels of the bune with 24 
bushels of the aBbes, RDd to keep these heaps moist by throwing 
house slops upon them. After 2 or 3 months' time tbe heaps 
were allowed to dry out, or they were spread for a day or two, to 
render their contents dry enough to be sown from a drill. The 
mixture was then drilled in for turnips with the seed. Each 
heap contained enough material to fertilize an Rcre of la.nd, and 
it ~as found to be a much more effective manure than ground 
bone by itoelf, which WIllJ, indeed, oowparatively speaking, usele •• 
npon that land. 



Experiments made by Pusey also show that fcmlcntation i~ : 
cheap and easy way of obtaining a quick.acting manure froh 
crushed bonef'. He found that "when crushed hones and moi" 
peat·ashes are "thrown in a heap together, the mixture hea.t ... rio 
lentJy, and the bones- in a few days almost disappear, while thf'j 
strength a,':j: manure i:;; greatly inCrt'&'''H.'(l.'' Next, wi~hill~ to prm"! 
that the foregoing statement does not d('pend upon anything: p('('ulia 
to peat-a..~hel", he eomparcd three Separnh~ (_·ompo:oot-heapF., a.." follow:.. 
For the ttrs! heap, a carUoad of crusht'd bOIle was wet and mix{>( 
with two cartloads of peat-a~hes; for the !:'(~cnnd 1I(,3p. a luad of thl 
hone WWI wet and mixed with two loadR of cClal-a.~h{'~; and fnr tb~ 
third heap, a load of the hont' W(.\8 wet and mix('d with two load!'; (J 

sterile sand, dug up from a pit. The heaps all IH'at('(i t_'quall~' in tlH 
('ourse of a few days, and uecame su hot at tlH'ir celltrl'!" that tht 
hand eould not he "held thf'l"c, After a f('w Illor(' day:-; tile hOlL'" 
disappcfwed in each }H-~ap equally, ('X('('ptill~ at the ollt~ides of tilt 
heaps. to a depth of 5 or ti inehe~, wiwre they l'f'llmilled lltwhangf'!l 

. because the heat was iUl:Iufficient. ~ome few l'orroded fr~:",-lCllt:-; oj 
bone were found at the centres of the hi'apl' also. 

It is necesMary, of conn<e, in order that hot fernl('ntation shal 
occur, that a cor~F!ider:ahll' hulk of hotH'S. Ph'., should bt' (_'ontained it 
the heap, and both the hone and the materials mixed with it shouh 
be wetted. in case they are dry. The fertilizing l)()\ver~ of tllf' IWlle:
fermente(l as above were tested upon turnip:..;, with the result that tlit 
crops produced hy each mixtuTf' werl' {'(Iually good. 

The next year, experiments Wf'rf' made to test the adion of !er· 
mented bone, in ('ompari;.;on wHh that of plain hone and of bOlw
lmperphosphate. A wagon-1oad of ('rushed bone having been WeI 

and mixed wit,h half a wagon-load of sand, til{' heap hf'atcd violentl) 
and became fit for use in the course of a few nft.Y.R. ])uring tl1f' f(>r· 
mentation the heap sank one foot in four, and it was argued that 
there would be more than two l>usht'ls of bones in three bushels oj 
the mixture. The material was applied to turnips in contrast witt 
other fertilizers, as stated in the following table: -

Bubel. of Manure 
to the Acre. 

No manure ...• 
17.00 Crushed. bone. . 
25.50 
8.50 Composted bone. 

12,75 " . . • 
4.2.',} Bone superphospbate • 
7.50 " " 

Q)et of the 
MllJlure. 

$(),OO 

1l.25 
]6,80 
5.00 
7.40 
5.50 
7,40 

Weight ()i Crop. 
Tom and em. 

5 0 
13 5 
14 5 
13 5 
17 1 
14 5 
14 5 

Another year, the following results were obtained with lateooSoWl:: 
turnips:-

5.25 Bone superphosphate. . . 8,90 16 13 
8.00 Oomposted bone. . • . . 6.25 13 14 

No manure . • • . . . . . 1 0 
The composted bones in this ca..,e were from a small heap! and werE 

not well decomposed. On two other lots, where the bones had lain 
in. a Is"!!,, heap and had been better fennented, the yield was equal to 
that from superphosphate. Thus: -
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Buth. COlt. TOM. Cwi, 
5.25 Bone SUPf>rph08phntf'. • • 18.\.0 1& 14 
8.00 Compostt'd buu('. . . • . 5.25 IG l~ 

A n(>i~hhoring farmer, \rho. ;-11 ~Jr. Ilul<<'y's RU~(>1'lti(ln~ t'lltnposted 
honf'1' with ('oal-a .. ;;;h{'~. fount! that Hi hlll'lh{'l~ of unpr,'}ulrt'd (I'Tu!o\hl'rl) 
hfmf'i'. 4 hu~lh'lf\ of ('ompot-ltt~d hOJH't-I. tUlil i hu~hds of hon('~f'uper
rhtl~phaj," gnv~ t'adl the I":UlH' yil'ld of :-'wt'di!'h turnipiO.. Mr. J)Ul"l~Y 
('()ndudt'J Owl, pmeti('al1,r, the [<'rtiiiT,illg: pmn'r of his cru1'!lH'd htJlH'1'I 
WJt:- in(T(':l .... t'(l from :~ to 4 fold by ill\' [('nuI'lIlation, ttnd thai OJ(' Jahol' 
of prt'paration wa .. ';; hut triltihg .. III' 8ay~ that. whell appli('(l II) lur~ 
nip:<- at tIl(' ratl:' of frolll r) to l" hu~hdl" of hnlH' to ttH' tu:rl', tlw {'U\n
P()~1 did lIot pl'odw'(', at 61':-\1.)"(0 liYl'ly all l,tfl't", (Hl tlw yuung: plalltl'l. 
a,'"' hOlH'," that had 1l1'pI] lJ't'att~d \vith sulphul'k :wid, .. Thl' HUpt:r~ 
pho~plmt.(' alwnys pUf;}WS on tlu' turnipH faster at lil~1. and tlu'fl'fore 
i~ 111'1'1 for latt'-sown turnip...... The Jot which gave tlH' hf'"t rl'~ult, a.q 
I'tfth·d ill till' (ir!'!t of thl' abo\'" tahk~, iookPd WOf)ol(', dlIrill~ man,Yo 
Wi'I'k·, than the sUlwrJl!wsp:wll' plants adjrl.<'l'nt til it. It wouJd often 
lw I';l.';if'f to pn'llafl~ !'Illt'h e'oHl}lo)';t "}lOll tht, tklt! it)ol('lf, aud to WHl 
t'arlh taken from Ow tip1«l in ... t('ad of !'lane} (If t'oal-m,,11l'~. 

III otlll.'r (~x}ll'rinll'nt", Pu~ey •• mixed ('l'll!"llwd hntwl'( with pent
a. • .;jws, l'o,d-tL.<.;})I-',,,. Kallri, regt·t:l1lk mould aud Hawllu,,,t. Tht' rt'rnwn
tali(lll wa." l'qual wlH'rl' tlH' )'(i;.II· of thl' heap wa.'" the samej hut. a f;JI).a1l 
heap. unlp!'Is carefully f'lleiOfWd and eo\"crpd. will not d('{'f)mr)H~t· Rt) 

thorough!.r ar-: a larg<' fllH'. pl'rhap~ not (>\"('1) thf'Tl. \rhatt'vPr Ow t>lUh~ 
I'lt:WCf' t'Ulplo,red , it I'hnrI1d II{' iu a fTN!, I'Ul\'(~riz('(l Rla.tf~: should hfl 
lUoi:-:t('Jl('d, and the hOlH'~ thoroughly dn'ndwd. }~iJll~IY-J,!:round boul'!'. 
dp('aY more than {'oan-w]r .grotllld. Boiled hnne~ diel Hot lH'at :010 well, 
Hor fall to pipet's r<O mu;'h. It!'; raw h()n(~8. Bulk of tIl(' hj>ap i!ol a rk~ 
dd('cl advantagp, ~"'()ur cartloadl'l ill one heap h(~ated much fwU.('t 
than four cartlo:«]'-;. in . ..,f>paraLe }lf~aps, AI'! thl' heat. d(H'~ JlOt. main .. 
tain itself well within a foot of th(' surfa,('('. it i~ useful to give the 
heap an extl'rnal ('oYering of tlw ~anw mntt'fial empl()~'ed in the mix· 
ture. 1'hf' quantity of ('oal-al'hes or sand Illay lw redu(,{·tI, I beHevp , 

to one-half the qWlutity (If hmw. A hone-merchant. har- told m(~ that, 
}laying made up a large heap, he tUl'll('d it and watf'rcd it afresh at 
the nui of 8, fortnight, and that, at the c}OfUJ of a month, very few 
whole hone~ nmained.·) 

One effective method of fermentation is to mix wool-waste With! 
fragments of hone in Illoi~t heaps. 

Loss of Ammonia during the Fermf1ntation. 
There is no doubt that these processes are effective, in that they 

make the bone-meal act quickly aK a manure, but the fermentation 
is of course liable to destroy a considerable proportion of the ni
trogen in the bone. Tbis point bas been studied with care hy 
lJlbl'icbt. He mixed 5.)0 lb. of fine bone-meal with 100 lb. of 
barnyard liquor, and incorporated tbe whole thoroughly with 1,000 
lb. of earth. The mixture was shaken out into a heap some eight 
inches high, and left to ferment. At the beginning, the temper". 
tUre of the heap was 63° F., but iu the course of 24 bour. it weni 
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up to 117', whilc ammonia and water yapor were giveu off 1l'1'ely, 
and at the end of 48 hours it had risen to 129'. After that, the 
heap gradually cooled, and at tbe end of a week the odol" of am
monia ceasE"d to be apparent. 

Ulbricht analyzed the various components of the beap in the 
beginning, Rnd he de.tcrminf'd the amounts of nitrogen! etc., at 
different stnges of the fermentation. It appeared that 16% of the 
nitrogen in the original bone-meal went to waste in the COHrse of 
the first t",-o days of the fermentation, but tbnt afterwards the los8 
was very small. The loss of nitrogen could probably be very 
much l£>ssened by making the fermentation }(,88 rapid, as could. be 
done hy mixing the meal with a larger proportion of carth or with 
peat, RS will appear when the preparation of cornpo!:'ts is desc1'ibed. 
Kuester, a German farmer, has proposed to san) the ammonia by 
covering the fermenting heRp with a lay('r of sllperphosphate, hut 
by so doing some soluble phosphoric acid would be changed to the 
insoluble condition. 

A German receipt for fermenting whole bones with horsp-ma
nure is as follows: Soak the bones in wat~r for several dnys, then 
pack them in a dung.pit, layer by layer, with horse-manure, taking 
care to moisten each layer with the water in whif'h the bones hayc 
soaked, and with other water as well. Ea('h layer of hone should 
be about 3 inches thick, and the layers of horse-manure 12 inches 
thick. The heap is topped with loam. At tbe end of ("n month. 
the bones will be reduced and the mixture fit for use. In Norfolk 
(England), it was customary, at oue time, to increase the solubil
ity of bone-meal hy fermenting it with manure. Alternate lay
ers of bone-meal and of fresh farmyard manure were built up to 
a ""n;1)O.\ h."p, .... h\ch .... ,.. """end w\fu e .. rih, to pIevent \1)88 t)f 
ammonia and to exclude rain. (Voelcker.) 

Bones and Alkalies. 
Several receipts for decomposing bones by means of wood-ashes 

haye been published from time to time, especially in this country. 
More than a century ago, Hunter said: "I have found it a ju
dicious practice to mix ashes with bones. A cartload of asbes 
may be put to 30 or 40 bushels of bones (ernshed?), and when 
they have heated for 24 honrs, which may be known by the 
smolting of the heap, the whole should be turned. After lying J 0 
days longer, this most excellent dressing will be fit for nse." In 
cues where few bon .. are to be had, the commonest plan seems 

d;~ 
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10 be to pack them, layer by layer, with wood-ashes, in an old hogs
head or barrel, and to keep the mixture well moistened during 
several months. But a better plan, particularly where only .mall 
qoantities of bones are to be treated, will be to boil them in lye, 
prepared either by dissolving potashes in watcr, or hy 1f't1ching 
wood-ashes. There are many farms where the small quantities 
of bones obtainable might readily be reduced in this way at very 
small expense. 

I am informed by Mr. W. M. Stone, of Washington, Pa., for
merly a student at the Bussey Institution, that, be has boiled hOlW8 

with success in lye obtained by simply leaching wood-ashes with 
water (without any usc of lime.) At first, the kdtle was filled with 
the moderately dilute leachings of the RsheR, but the liquor natu
rally became concentrated by the boiling. '''''hole bones were thus 
treated. ',Even a horse's head was reduced in this way. u In thi8 
case, the liquid or mud.dy product was poured out upon enough 
wood ashes to ,. dry" it, and the mixture was used for ma.nuring 
Indian corn. Probably it woulll be bettN to pour the alkaline pro~ 
duct upon beaps of weeds to kill their se('ds, and to ferment the 
vegetable matter, or to use it for fermenting peat or 8ods, &s will 
be explained under the head of Composts. 

Action (~r Potash on Bone. 
A solution of caustic potasb would be even more effective than 

the carbonate for this purpose. According to I1ienkoff, a ten per 
cent solution of caustic potash acts so strongly on hones that, 
when a mixture of the two 8U bstances is left to stand for a week 
and is then treated with water, there will be obtained an ernul .. 
sion consisting of an alkaline solution of ossein with bone-earth 
suspended in it in a finely divided condition. Similar results may 
be obtained by meaDS of a mixture of carbonate of potash, caustic 
lime, and water. Seeking to reduce these laboratory experiments 
to farm practice, Engelhardt procured 4,000 lb. of bones, 4,000 
lb. of wood ashes, 600 lb. of quicklime, and 4,500 lb. of water. 
He qug a couple of trencbes 2 feet deep, and lined them with 
boards, and, haying slaked the lime with a part of the water, 
mixed the powdery product with the ashes. into one of these 
trenches he put half the bones, viz. 2,000 lb., layer by layer with 
the mixture of lime and ashes, taking care to wet the materials. 

The mixture was left to itself, with occasional moisteningo. 
until the bones had become so soft that tbey could be rubbed 
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down bt'lW{lCn the fingers. 3,600 lb. of water were used in this 
trellch, beside that employed for slaking the lime. \Yhen tho COD· 
teIltt~ of the first trolJch had becollle 80ft, they were flpread layer 
by layer in the secoud trench ,yith the remaiuing 2,000 lb. of fresh 
hones, and the whole was well wOl'kl'd togethH and then left to 
f<.'rmeut ulltil tile hOlH'8 were softened. The mass was then 
shOYl'IIt.'d OIlL and mixed with 4~OOO Ih. of dry loam or peat to 
make it Ilmnagell ol('. The dry product should contain alto~ether 
Home ,10180 10. of phoFlphorie acid, 3,10 lb. of potasb, and 160 lb. 
of nitrogen. Iu thiR country, where labor is so costly, it would 
certainly he well to omit the operations conducted in the second 
trt.~neh of this {~Xpt~l'imellt. 

Prohnhly a ueUcr plan in many cases will be to use cru0e 
Amerieall po ttl shes at on('e, instead of wood-a~b('8 and lime. 
Hen~ral f:lrmcl's 113y(' reported their 81H'(,PSBful use or this material. 
In oue ('ase the hard ma~s of potal'>hcs was broken into small 
lumps with a shldgc·hammer, and a stroll~ solution prepared by 
throwing the lumps il1to a large kettle of hoiling water. This lye 
was pmu'{_~d npuu ~oar8\: honc-me.al that had 1)(,('11 spread upon the 
floor of a bal'n·ccllal'. in the proportion of 1 lb. potashes to 4 or 
5 lb. of the bone. Much heat is developed at first by the artion 
of the lye on the bone. During the course of the next two or 
thrre w('eks the mixture is turned oYer occasionally, and is then 
fit for use. 

The disint<lgration of the bone produced in this way is said to 
be so complete, that any large pieces of bone which runy happen 
to be present will be found to be so friable after the action of the 
potashes that they Cfin be crushed with the fingers. Bone·meaI 
thus treated has been used with success for fertilizing straw
berries, cabbages) grape-vines, and pear-trees. 1\11'. 'V. H. 
Hunt, of Concurd, :Mass., reports that be has used as much as a 
ton of pot:lshes in a year upon bone-meal in this way, and that 
the fertilizer obtained is excellent. 

Although the process is troublesome because of the care which 
has to be taken in handling the corrosive potashes and the lye 
prepared from them, he finds the use of this material for reducing 
bone cheaper than that of sulphuric acid, while the product i. 
much more valuable for his purposes than superphosphates such 
as he had bought in previous years. Mr. Hunt is """"stomed to 
strew gypsum on the mixture of bone-meal at<d lye, at the time 
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when heat is evolved from it, and when the mixture is worked 
over also; but, 88 Hilgard bRa pointed out, such use of gypsum 
is hnrdly to be comrnclldpd, siu('e reactions might O('ctlr h('t""N~n 
this substance aDd the carbonate of potash, whirh would tend to 
weakrD the solvent action of the pota~h('s on tIle hone. A rnotlin~ 
cation of the foregoing method is to put bone-meal in R pit, to 
ponr the solution of potash upon it, and to cover the mixture with 
2 feet of loam. 

""here only small quantities of the material Ilre procurable, it 
would probably he best simply to boil Hw unbroken hones in the 
solution of potashes, and to pour the solution upon pent or weed8, 
as was BRill. This m('thod desen'(:'s t-o he carefully studied, at an 
eYents, sin('c it promi~es t.o he easily applicable to the bones, 
hoofs, and horn~piths procurable upon a farm or in any country 
village. 

As regards hone-meal, however, when used in considerable 
quantities, the mf'thod of drenching heaps or layers of it with the 
hot lye will probably be most commendable. Hone-meal is 
quickly acted upon by wet wood-ashes alHo, nnd some ,,"'Titers 
have urged, perhaps rather too hastily, that only a few hours are 
required to reduce the bone-meal Bufficiently in this way. One 
method of procedure is to mix a barrel of raw bone~meal and 
three barrels of dry wood-ashes to a. beap on the barn floor, and 
to add gradually to the mixture 10 gallons of water, while stir
ring constantly with a hoe. According to J. H. Nichols, 5 bar
rels of this mixture to the acre is a cheap and effective dressing 
for almost any crop. He advises that the mi.'\:ture should be used 
in the hill on land where half an ordinary dressing of farm· yard 
mannre has been ploughed or harrowed in. Another receipt 
directs that 5 barrels of fine bone· meal should be mixed with 5 
barrels of wood~a8he8, that water enough to moisten the beap 
should be added, and the whole be covered with loam. The heap 
is left to ferment for 3 weeks, and a little water is to be added 
meanwhile, in case the mixture should seem to be nearly dry on 
examining it. (Darling.) When whole bones are composted 
with wood-aBhes, considerable time is needed in order thoroughly 
to soften them, though the process is nevertheless .aid to be an 
economica.l one under some circumstances. ~, 

The following method, taken from a German source, is said to 
have originated in Rull8ia. In a treneh 3 or 4 feet deep, wood-
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Mhe. and whole bones are piled in alternate laye ... , each about 6 
inches thick. The lowest and the uppermost layers are of ashes, 
and each layer of asbes is saturated with water 8S Boon as it has 
heen laid. In the beginning, upright stak(>s are set in the trench 
at intervals of about 8 feet, and they are withdrawn after 8 or 
10 days' time. Into the holes which tbe stakes have left enough 
water is poured to saturate anew the asbes. At the end of two 
months, wheD the bones haye become consirlerably Boftened, the 
heap should be thrown over, moistened, and allowed to fermeut 
anew i and this process is repeated at intervals, as often as may 
be needed. Five months in aU, and perhaps three forkings over, 
will be sufficient to reduce the bones so ('ornpletely that only Bome 
fragments will remain of the largest head and thigh bones. Thes-e 
Tt'je('t.iol1!'l will naturally be laid aside, to be thrown into the next 
heap that is made. 

Field Experiments u'ith Fermented Bone. 
Thr following experiments by ,T. Lehmann relate to the fertil~ 

izing R('tion of bone-meal that had been fermented with alkali. 
Grain was grown during four successive years, but the fertilizers 
were all applied at the beginning of the fi ... t year. Hence the 
crops of the later years indicate the powers of endurance both of 
the bone·meal and of the reinforcements that were added with it. 
In all the experiments, excepting the one where the material was 
converted to superphosphate, the bone-meal, after having been 
thoroughly mixed with the reinforcing fertilizer, was moistened 
with as much concentrated lye 8S was needed in order that the 
meal should " ball .. when squeezed in the hand and slowly fall 
asnnder again nfter the pressure of the hand was removed. The 
mixture was then left to ferment dnring several days before it was 
worked into the soil. 

The figures of the following table are given in pounds, Rnd they 
relate to a German acre: -

YIELD OF GlU.IN. 
10ewt. 
of ... 

Year. Crop. No Mantlftl. Bone-

1858 
1859 
1860 
18tH 

Rye 
Rye 
Oats 
Barley 

880 
1,980 
1,900 
1,8(0 

....t. 

1,240 
2,420 
2,460 
2,380 

10 ew1. lOcwt. 
Bone-meal Bone-meal 
and 2 cwt. and 4 cwt. 
SuIX~hrC N~ of 

2,380 2,680 
2,620 2,HO 
3,900 3,560 
2,_ 2,160 

10,560 10,8tO 

lOon '0"'" Bon"""""" lJono.meal lI.Ildl'tetr&. and 5 cwt. 40 lb. Penll'. Bawduat, G ...... 
3,000 3,080 
2,640 3,040 
3,460 3,800 
2,176 2,ll8O 

11,lI96 U,lIOO 
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STRAW AND CHAFF. 

1858 Rye 5,700 6,780 7,780 6,680 7,.wo 7,240 
1859 Rye 5,420 6,380 7,420 7,520 7,440 8,000 
1860 Oats 2,980 3,420 4.100 4,360 4,200 4,(100 
1861 Barley 2,900 3,360 3,040 3,200 3,240 3,240 

Sum 17,000 19,940 22,340 21.7f.fJ 22,2HO 2:1,040 
MONEY PROFIT FROM THE Cnops OF THE FOliR YEARS. 

$10" $123 $153 $144 $171 $168 

The influence of the fertilizers is plainly marked, both ill l't."spect 
to the production of grain and of straw. It will he lloticpd. also, 
that larger crops were obtained on adding actiy€' uitrogenous fl'r~ 
tilizers. Even sawdUl;t shows COllRpicuous merit as It cheap 
meRDS of hastening the action of the 11011e. The tirf;t yeur haplwUl!d 
to be very dry, and the effects of this (i1"ought art-' S!lOWU plainly 
in the small crops of rye on tile UIlIIU1IlUl'ed land and 011 that 
which got nothing but bone-meal. 

According- to Vo{>lckpf, 0111' of the- lw",t In:tIlUrt'f, kuown for ~row
ing turnips OIl light lanu is made by putting aiteruaie hlYcflo! of dUllg 1 
and hout'-nwul ill a hf'fiP, :J or 4 ru()nth~ 11('[01'(' tllt:' tirJl(' ,.dICit turlli,,~ , 
sowing begins, nul.} allOWIng the heap to Jl'l"JlH'Ilt. 011 ,"H'v(!ml farllJ!4 
in Norfolk County this mixture ha<.; lweu WH'ti ill prt'fi.·n:{I{'t' to all 
other manures with. mot'lt signal oClldit. To prepare tIle lUixturt', 
a h€ap of bone-meal- (:alculating (j or H hUi;hds to tlH~ atrf~ - i~ 
d{~posited ill a comer of the field where thf> dung-heap i,!l to he, and 
when a thick layer of the dung has been laid down. a thiu 8prillk_ 
ling of the bOIH~-meal is thrown upon it, then a layer of dung lind 
again a Rprinkling of bone-meal, until layer by layer the heap bus 
been built up. ..About a month befure sowing the tUl'llips, the heap 
is turned over; and it is found finally at dw time when the nmnUN! 
is applied to the land, that the bone-ineal has been disintegrated and 
dissolved to such an extent that nearly the whole of it has become 
decomposed and amalgamated with the dUllg. 

For light lands, deficient in organic matter, such as could not prop~ 
erly be manured with 8uperphoRphate alone, or bone-meal alone, this 
mixture is regarded as an economical and effective way of apvlying 
a phosphatic manure to the turnip-crop. In default of 8uch a mix
ture as the foregoing, it is (~u8tomary in England when turnip~ ure 
to be grown on light land, to apply either a fair dressing of well~ 
rotted dung, or half a dressing of the dung, and aiterwardR, when 
the seed is drilled in, 2 or 3 cwt. of guano and 2 or 3 cwt. of super~ 
phosphate. It is held that bone-meal, partially dissolved by sul
phuric acid, is a better manure for turnips on .light laud than a plain 
superphosphate made from rock, and that a mlxture of equal part8 of 
guano, and a plain superphosphate, will do better service than ijlther 
of the two manures would do by itse1i. .; 

Disintegration of Bones 'tI.'Iith Lime. 
Efforts have been made in Gennany to decompose bones by means 

of the alkali quicklime instead of potash. For example, Walderdorff 
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has recommend.a the following method: Ordinary bones which have 
been neither boiled nor broken are spread out in a laYl'r six inches 
deep, and covered first with a layer of quick-lime of equal de,pth, and 
then with It layer of loam. Other similar layers arc piled ahove the 
first Rerie~ until ill(' heap ha.s beeD built up to a COIl\'('uit'ni size, 
when it iJool co\'cred with a thick layer of earth. Holes are th£'u pierced 
in the ht~ap, and water poured in to slake the lime. As much lime 
is taken 11" will amount to about t" .. 'ice the bulk of thl' bOl1e~. 

A lH'Hp of thi:ol sort which (:ontained !:lome t-I.OOO lb. of all !-iorts of 
bone~ remained very hot for eight weeks, anti ill at'tiv(' ferlllf'nttttioll; 
the h~at coming not onl~' from tIlt' action of the watl'l' upon the Hnw, 
but from tlH' 3etion of tht:' lime upon tht> LOIlt'S. ,rhen the fermenta
tion celt."le~, the IH)n('s are ~aitl. to be found in a brittle, friable condi
tion, and the heap is 1inally 8hovellt~d over ill order to mix the 
matprials. 

Peters reported, some Yf'ars since, that he obtained good results hy 
compustiug bone" with a mixture of quicklime and sulphate of pot
ash. TIlt' w\)I)\e Rullj~et of n,uut'i.ng bout'», with (}uickHuH.' and 
Hta8~furt potash salts, notably the muriate of potash, deservE's to be 
studied at the farlll. 

Pho."qJ!tates OC,c'I(T in all Soils. 
Although phosphoric acid is universally acknowledged to be one 

of the most important of manures, Rnd, after nitrogen, and in some 
places potash, the oue of which ordinary soils stand in greatest 
l\eed, it must always be borne i.n mind th1l.t minnte quantities of 
phosphates occur in almost every kind of rock, and consequently 
in the soils which result from the disintegration of the rocks. 

This fnct has been thoroughly established by pot-experiments, 
in which plants were grown in soils composed of erushed rocks, 
the amount of phosphoric acid in the seeu sown and in the plants 
harvested having been carefully determined ill each case. The 
difference between the two quantities indicated, of course, the 
amount of phosphoric acid thnt had been taken from the rock. 
For that matter, the presence of traces of phosphoric acid in most 
rocks is provea by the fact that wild plants are found growing 
everywhere in the soils which rocks have produced. But though 
widely diffused in nature, phosphoric acid is seldom really abund
ant in any rock or soil. It is one of the ingredienta of soils which 
is most likely to be exhausted by cropping, and it must be regarded 
as one of the rarest kinds of plant-food. 

In this country, Hilgard haa observed that the percentage of phos
phoric acid in a soil, taken in connection with that of lime, seems 
to govern most commonly the productiyeness of the virgin sons of 
the Southern and Western Statea. Even in California and the 
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adjacent regions, where summer rains are infrequent., the f'oils ron .. 
tail! comparath'ely little phosphoric aejd, although tIll'Y !Ht' ('x('('p· 
tionally rich as r(~g'al'ds potasLa, lime aWl Inagllt'!:!.in. " Tb(' fort'
cast that for ll108t Californian soils, fertilization with phosplw.eR 
is of ex(!e-ptional hnport.'lnce, Ims hef'n uJmnd:.wlJy ('Ollljrlllt"d by 
experience." (Hilgard.) G(>tH'ntily spellking 11:- fliT tilt" larger 
uumber of cllltintble soils throughout tilt" world cOlitHin 1l'~A flA

similnhle phm'phori(' !H'id than (,I'OP8 1H'f'd, :\lld ill some :<oilH tilt' 
dt'fiei(>tlf'Y is Yl'l',Y lllaI'kl'll. though ill ft'rtiil' l't'gioll" HoiiH nre ()('('U
sionally met with that cOlltuiu t"O large a pl'opor1ioll of t'(lljiJy til'4-

similable phosphat.t's, thut no profit is gained hy uHiug ~lli,'eiu.l 

phosphnti{' maIlun's upon tlH'Hl. 
According to HillIanl. thl~ an'rage of nmlly alJUJ'y~('~ of good 

Americ:.m soil!::! SiHIWH ().ll;)): of pho~ph()ri(' aeil) ill t.lw humi(i 

regions ano. 0.11 i 1. ill the Il.l'id l'<,_giolls. Simil:u'IYl it iH adlllith'd 
hy eiwmists iu Europe that good arable l:l1H11llny 01'lIio!II'i1y ('()II~ 

taiu from 0.1 to O.:lri of phosphoric acid1 which would amollut. t.o 
Bome :~[)()O to 7000 lb. to tIl(' a('l'e. Ha .... illg ill ,-i('w tilt' virgin 
Boils of onf Routhern alld ',"{'stern SLt\t('s, IIilglll'd \l!"g('s that ill 
Bandy Iaanu; 0.1 j~. of phosphoric :lchl, when aC('oIllpanit,d by u. fllir 
supply of .lime, S(,('Uff'!-I fair pl'oduC'tivclleHB for H to 1;) Y<'tlrs; 
though when lime is deflei(~nt twice this percentage of piloHphoric 
acid will only serve fOf n similar time. 

Ordinarily, it is not to oe supposed that tIw whole of the plw,'i" 
phoric acid exhihited Ly analytds in a soil is in a l'onclition lit to 
he immediately aSHimil:.tted by plants, since the eC(lllOlilie ndllt' of 
it 'Will naturally depend largely upon whetht~r it call (ll' can Bot 
dissolve reaJily in the soil-wuter 01' he acted upon l'a!-lily by the 
roots of crops. I have myself observed, in field exp('r(IIH'nts If Hide 
at the Bussey Institution in 1871, that phosphatic fel'tiliz('l'r-I did 
little 01" no good on a dry soH which ('ontained O.z:;jr of rho", .. 
phoric acid, and Deh{'rain has IJotieed the same {apt UpOIl a soil 
which contained 0.127 % of phosphoric ncid; whii<~ Corl'nwin(h~r 

and Contamine found that the applica1 iOB of supf'rpho:;phatf.. iu~ 

creased the crops on land, with which they experimented, that 
contained 0.12 % of phosphoric acid. 

A test for the A:vailauility of Soil-pl108'phaletJ. 
Deherain has Bought to distinguish those sojjs wlJj('b contain 

easily assimilable phosphates by determining how lurge an amount 
0: phosphoric acid can be dissolved out from them by means of 
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boiling acetic acid. This solvent would naturally dissoh'e di
pbosphate of lime, bone-pbospbate, and the better kinds of min
eral phosphates as well as considerable portions of the more re
fractory Tock-phosphates, while it would have little or 110 s<:>tion 
on the phospbates of iron and alumina. By applying this test to 
s. ,·e.riety of Boils, on which farmers had got no good from the use 
of special phosphatic fertilizers, he found that from 0.03 to 0.09% 
of phosphoric acid could be dissolved out from them by the bot 
acetic acid, i.e. from 1000 to more tlian 3000 lb. per acrc. From 
a sample of Nile-mud l hot acetic acid dissolved out O.OG[)% of 
phosphoric acid. On the other hand, by exp<'riments on 11 soil 
containing about 0.1 tft:' of total phosphoric acid, but from which 
hot acetic acid dissoJved no more than a trace of phosplmte, it 
appeared that the Whcl1t-crop could be trebled by applying super
phosphate. It h:l to be remembered in allY su('h discussion as this, 
that phosphoric acid is an important component of the dUllg of 
animals, of barnyard manure, and of many other commercial ferti
lizers beside those already described. 

In seeking to make practical application of the foregoing data, 
Deherain has argued that, in regions where artificial fertilizers 
can be used at all, phosphates may probably be applied with ad
vantage to soils which contain less than 0.1 % of total phospboric 
acid i and to soils which, though they contain more than 0.110 of 
total pbosphoric acid, give up less than 0.02% of this substance to 
hot acetic acid. ,Fnr the sake of illcluding in the rule even those 
soils which are so thin that they weigh less than the conventional 
3,500,000 lb. to the acre, he says briefly that phosphatic fertilizers 
are indicated for all soils which contain no more than 450 lb. to 
the acre of phospboric acid soluble in bot acetic acid. 

On the other hand, he does not r(>commend that phosphoric acid 
should be applied to soils which contain more than 0.1 % of total 
pbosphoric acid and more tban from 0.02 to 0.03% of phosphoric 
acid that is soluble in acetic acid. It being presupposed that the 
soil is thick enough that there shall be contained in an acre of it 
"s much as 800 or 900 lb. of phosphoric acid, soluble in acetic 
acid. He argues furthermore that on good land to which abund· 
ant and frequent dressings of barnyard manure are applied, mucb 
of the phosphoric acid in the soil will be kept in an easily assimil· 
able condition, thanks to the action of the soluble alkaline carbon· 
ates in the manure; but that where no farm-Ulauure is used, so 
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mucb of the phosphoric Rcid may pass into a non-assimilable con
dition th.t the application of phosphatic fertilizers might be profit
able. It follows that in many instances where phosphates wonld 
yield a profit when used in conjunction with other artifi('ial ft~l'ti~ 

lizers, no advantage might be got by applying them together with 
farm·manure. 

Dyer, in .Englanll, wuo has studied the question in 11 similar WIlV, 

i. c. by noting how much phospboric acid cau be diHHOi\'('d ()~lt 
from a soil by means of weak citric acid, bas cOllciudt'd thll.t phosw 
phatic fertilizers are needed by allY and E'very soil whieh ~iVl'!o! up 
llO more than 0.01 t)~, of phosphoric acid wlH:'Ii treated with dilute 
citri(' acid containing Due per cent of tLe cry.-+tuWzed neid. 

It is to be remnrked that in Hilgard's method of an:lly!o:d8 tlw 
soil is digested on a water-oath for r, days in hydrochlol'ie ftrid of 
about 1.1]5 sp. gr. The maximum percentage of phosphoric add 
found by him in this way in any upland soil. is !lbout O.:!5 Ifi .. in 
the splendid table-land of ""est Tenucsser and Misl:lissippi. ]n t.he 
best hottom-Iands of MississilJpi he fouud O.:~j~ .• aUlI in tbe soil of 
a black Texan prairie, 0.46 %. In Dyer's prncti('e llU)' cal'hollate of 
lime which the soil may contaiu is remo,ped by meaus of ttll {!quiYIl

lent quantity of citric acid hefore applying the one-per-cellt acid. 
Beside phosphates, propprly so called, there is in many if not 

in roost soils a certain small proportion of phosphorus comhined 
with organic matter. Several chemists hase llutieNI on trt:nting 
moor-earth with strong acids, that Ipsa phosphoric acid is uisRolvt'u 
than can be got from the earth by first burning it to ashes, and 
then treating the ashes with the solvent. There nre good reasons 
for believing that this insoluble phosphorus i. contained in al
buminoid matters analogous to the difficultly digestible" nuclein tf 
which occurs in the cells of plants anu animals, and contains sev ... 
eral per cent of phosphorus. 

In rocks the phosphoric acid i. supposed to exist ordinarily in 
the form of phosphate of Jime, though it sometimes occurs as 
pbospbate of alumina or as phospbate of iron. AB will be sbown, 
the rock phosphate of lime is not absolutely insoluble in pure 
water j it is sparingly soluble in water charged with carbonic acid, 
and in water containing various neutral salts and organic nlatters. 
The carbonated and silicated alkalies, in particular, belp to dis
solve it. But in the soil the tendeucy often i. that the phosphate 
of lime sball be changed to the even more insoluble pbospbate of 
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iron. Hence the solubility of the iron phosphate becomes a matter 
of no little interest. As regards this matter, Pierre showed 
long ago that phosphate of iron is appreciahly soluble in carbonic
acid water i and more recently Peters has observed that reactions 
occur between the humus of the soil aud ferric phosphate, which 
greatly promote the solution of the phosphate. While the ferric 
phosphate is reduced to ferrous phosphate by the humus, the latter 
is oxidized to the state of an acid product which acts as a solyent 
of the phosphates. l)eters corroborates, moreover, the old 01>
servatioll, that the presenre of neutral ana alkaline salts in the 
soil promotes the solution of the phosphates. 

Pho.'oIphates in Sf'((- and Ri1)er- H'(lter. 
It is to be remembered alwuys, that, sillce the phospbate of 

lime of bones dissolves comparatively easily in the earth, there is 
far less reason and protit in treating hones with acid than there is 
in ncting upon the fossil phosphates. 

At the worst, however. the phosplmtes are not so insoluble but 
that quantities of them - small hy comparison with the amount of 
water, but enormous in the aggregate -an? constantly poured into 
the sea by every brook and river. In the ocean, they serve to 
nourish the aquatic plants and animals, and thence some small 
portion of them is recovered nowadays in the forID of fish-scrap, 
sea-weeds, and guano. 

The sea is in fact an lnexhaustible reservoir of phosphoric acid, 
from which any amount of manure may be drawn; the only ques
tion is how to reduce tbis manure to a transportable form. The 
prepartltion of guano by the sea-fowl was one way of reaching 
this result. The saving of fish~refuse of various kinds is another 
way of utilizing the marine phosphoric acid, etc. i and this in
dustry might easily assume large proportions in case high farming 
should ever again become highly remunerath~e in any civilized 
country. The use of sea-weeds in agriculture will be described in 
due course. It will be enough to say here thtlt through them it 
has long been customary to recover large quantities of ash-in
gredients and of nitrogen from the water of the ocean. In like 
manner, it was customary in some parts of Holland, long ago, to 
rake out duck· weed (Lemna) from the ponds in August or Sep
tember, to leave it in heaps during the winter, to spread the rotted 
material an inch thick on the land in the spring, and to sow peas 
and beans upon it. The seeds germinated qcickly a.nd grew re
m .... kably well. 

". 
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It bas eyen been Buggested in Europe that the so~cal1ec.l water .. 
pest (Elodea Call1l.densis), the American weed of the English, may 
sometimes serve a u!:oIefnl purpose iu brooks as a means of eollc('t .. 
jng pbospbori<' acid and otber kintiH of plant-food whieh would 
otherwise escape into the sea. The idea was that the W('lld might 
be collected alHl compo8ted, or bUflll·d to ushes, ac('ort.iing to cir
CUIllstan('('s. In most brooks whf~re the eUl'l'ent i~ slow tIlt' water

pest aud v::t.rious other aquatic planbl grow freely ou tile bottom, 
and J1wtel'ially retard the flow of the wntt'r ~ sOl1letil1lt,,,, e\'('u to 
the ~xtellt of one-half of what it lllight h~~ if tilt' C()lIn.;(~ Wt're ('It'ar. 
Consequently it is cllstomnry in Europe to ('ut thl' w(·t'll~ in cllnals 
and in sllLall U!tvigable rivel's of low Yelocity, two (Jr tIHl'{' thucK Ii 
year; and pains are ta,ken to drag the w(;'('lls 011 shore with ru.kt·H 

lest they float dow11 the stream to a(,cIHJHdatt~ in "<>udo und quiet 
plu(,es to form nuclei for shoals and otlwt' obstru('tions. In this 
COHutl'Y whel'e mowing-mnchines arc us{~d to cut tht~ wet'ds that 
grow under '<,at(-r on the bottoms and iusitif' banks of (~all:ll!:oi, joOome 
farmers are douhtles8 so situated that they mi~bt avuil tiIemt'leivN4 

of tIw material thus outaill~d. 
European experience has t;hown that the water-p(>st ploug-hed 

under as green manure has a quick Imt ephmner:d I.l('tiuli. The 
use of it has been found to he remunerative ill some cuses wb(>re 
it had been thrown up on the shore by the action of winds aud 
waves, though it did not pay to pull or cut it up from helleu.th the 
surface of the water. Acconling to Fitthogcn, the fr(>~b plant 
contains 0.4% of nitrogen~ O.4:{% of potash, aud O.14j{ of phos
phoric acid. He fOlllld in it 77~/o of wuter alHI nenrly li-!% of 
organic matter. Hoffmeister found 1210 of dry mutter in the 
fresh plant, and in tht:\ pure ashes he found 17 to 1 ~j (j, of potash, 
6 to 9% of phosphoric acid, and 2i% of lime. \Yhell tuken from 
the water, his specimens n'ere covered with a tbin coating of sedi
ment which could not be washcll off, and in cOUf~equence of this 
coating the plants left a large amount of a~hes 011 being burnt. 
As much as one-fifth the weight of the dry matter of tbes(' plants 
consisted of ashes, though it is to be snpposed that the amount 
and character of tbe adhering sediment might vary iu different 
brooks. When the water-pest is offered to neat cattle they eat it 
greedily, and since it resembles red clo\'er in cprnposition, tb~ plant 
may perhaps be worthy of attention, in some places, as a todder
ing material. It may here be ssid that phosphoric acid is one of 
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the things that tends most strongly (0 accumulate in the seeds of 
plants. It passes rapidly from the leaves and stem into or towards 
the fruit, through all the stages of growth from first to last. 

Curiously enough, another instance in which marine phos
phoric acid bus become available for agriculture, is to be seen in 
the ph08phutic slag just now described. There, is good reason to 
believe, namely, that the phosphorus in the iron ores of the lias 
Rnd the coalpmeaSlll'CS was assimilated from sea-water by organ
ized beings of low fortns, at an early period in the history of the 
gloue. Myriads of these organisllls were buried in ferruginoufl 
mud at the bottom of the sea which served as their feeding-place, 
and the pbospllOfUS they deri,·ed from the water now reappears in 
the pig-iron outaiued by smelting ores which have formed in sedi
ments where the remains of these prehisi-oric creatures were em-
11.lmed. (Bell.) It is to he presumed withal, that many of the 
deposits of mineral phospbates which are mined for making super
phosphates, lU:l:n~ been derived from the remains of marine ani
mals or plants. In some instances it is believed that they have 
come from beds of guano. 

Price of Pho:;phoric ..Acid. 
A few words more need to be said concerning the price which 

Las to be paid for phosphoric acid when bought in the form of one 
or another of the "Various kinds of phosphates above described. 
In this country the ponnd of useful phosphoric acid can generally 
he bought for the least money in the forID of finely powdered 
phosphate rock, such as is sold under the trade name of .. floats." 
In some situations farmers would probably find an advantage in 
using this material, either directly upon soils surcharged with 
humus, or perhaps in composts, as well as hy treating it with sul
phuric acid in the manner described on a previous page. Next in 
order comes phosphatic slag, which is sold at a low price at the 
iron-works where it is produced. It is a bulky, incidental pro
duct, which needs to be put out of the way of the workmen 
speedily. Bone-ash also is an article of commerce, the price of 
which is usually low, and not subject to wide fluctuation. The 
market price of this material mny well serve 8S a. starting point. 
In Boston it was at one time convenient to take the price of spent 
bone-black from the sugar-refiners as a basis from which to com
pute the value of phosphoric acid in all its forms. For if thls 
bone-black cost the fanner, say $27 the ton, or Ii cents per Ib_, 
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each pound of the phosphoric acid contained in it could he rated 
at 4; cents (very nearly), since the black contains nearly 30 % 
of phosphoric acid. 

The value of a pound of phosphoric acid in a Buperphosphate 
followed from the price thnt ba.d to he paid for it. il1 hone·hlnck 
or hone~asb; for as has heen shown Rhon'. alld HS hn'" heen 8t't 

forth in detail in the first volume of the HUf:l8(',)' Bulletin. it ja N1Ky 

for the farmer to make sllperphosphn.tc for hirnst'lf from honr> 
black. In 1\Ir. Sal1onstall's cxpericll(,(" llR ('ltNl in the Bussey 
Bulletin, the pound of soluble phosphoric add C08t ahout 13 CCIlt~ 
in 1873. 

At the timE' this computation was made, it was fonnd by fl<>t.UllJ 
trial that the pound of soluble phosphoric R('id ('ould be imported 
in small lots into Boston from either Englnnd or (~nHlally, in the 
form of superphosphute, for the Bam~ price; yiz., I a c{'uts. 
Suhsequently the price was redured t.o 1 (l ('pnts the lh., and lat
terly it bas fallen to 6 cents. Sevcral ycars ngo the ('OAf. of mak. 
ing a quantity of reverted phosphoric aeid, for an experiment, was 
calculated as follows, taking the then Cllrrent price of bone-ash 
($24 the ton) and of bone-black superphosphate ($:12 the ton) 8. 

Teported at the time in New York agriculturaJ papHs. The ash 
was Rssumed to contain 70% of bone-phosphate, i. c. 1400 lh. to 
the ton, and the superphosphate to have 16% of 80lul,le phos
phoric acid, which would mean 320 lb. of soluble phosphoric acid 
(or a little more tban 527 lb. of monocalcic phosphate) to the toc. 
The reaction would occur between 155 lb. of 3 (jaO, P~/)~, costing 
at that time $2.66, and 117 lb. of CaO, 2 H,O,I',O" costing 
$7.10; and there would result 2i2 lb. of 2 CaO, H,O, 1',0" cost
ing $9.76. 

But in the 272 pound. of the diphosphate of lime tbus produced 
there are 142 lb. of phosphoric acid; hence the pound of such 
phosphoric acid would have cost a little less than $O'()7. Assum
ing that tbe cost of labor in making 1,000 lb. of the material 
would be $1, twenty-flye cents must be added to the cost of the 
272 lb. of diphosphate on this account, which will bring the price 
per pound fully up to 7 eents. If the bone-phosphate for thi. 
experiment had been bought in the form of bone-blaek, tire final 
cost of the diphosphate would have been a little more than 7 cents 
the pound; but if it had been bought in the-form of ground phos
pba,te rock, the cost would bave been a little less. 
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Other kinds of Soloble Phosphates, beside Superphosphate. 
Efforts have been mnde in Germany to induce fanners to uee 

phosphate of potash :lnd phosphate of ammonia instead of super
phosphate of lime. A preparation warrnntc(l to contain 36 to 
38% of soluble P20r. and 26 to 2HtA of soluble· K 2 0, has been 
put upon the market at a reasonable price. Other samples have 
been described as containing 2.1% of soluble P20, and 2;'% 1\:20 
and 10% N respectively. Tbey are said to be strongly acid. 
'Vbile there can be litHe doubt thnt pure products such as these 
will eventually take the place in nHmy instancps of the cOlHpara
tin~ly crude mixture of fertilizers now in ns(', it is none the less 
true that the soluble alkaline pho""pbatl's rnHy he ullfit for applica
tion to s<lils capable of fixill~ pho!'lphoric acid yery quickly. Kell
ner bas llotic('d in his eXJwriments on an irri~ated volcanic Boil 
rich in silieates of iron auo. aluminll which were ()usily soluble in 
acids, thnt phosphate of soda was d('cide(l1y inferior as a fertilizer, 
to pr('cipitnted diphosph3te of lime and to snperphosphate. The 
sodium pbosphate gflye a smaller increaR.e of crop than the lime 
pbosplmtes gsye, and }(\'"s of its phosphoric acid WWt taken up by 
the plants. l\Ioreon'l' tbe sodiulll phospbate- did less good when 
it was put upon the lund as a solution than when it was applied 
as a powder. The trouble nppeared to be that the soluble phos
phoric aeid was too quickly fixed in lbe soil in the form of diffi
cult.ly soluble phosphates of iron and alumina. 

Amounts of Pho.<;phates sold off from Farms. 
Highly interesting computations haye been made by seyeral Ger

man writers, notably Crusius and Heiden, as to the amounts of 
phosphoric acid that bad been removed in crops, or added in the 
form of manure, in the cases of certain special farms where a care
ful system of bookkeeping permitted such calculations. Ewry 
agricultural s,,,dent will do well to sludy in detail !he example. 
given by Heiden in his book entitled "Statik des Landbaues. OJ 

From lack of space, only rough outlines of one or two of the pub
lished examples can here be given. 

Crusius tells of a farm tbat consisted of 670 Saxon acres of 
good arable loam overlying gravel, - by which it was well drained, 
-and 120 Saxon aeres of good permanent meadow. The arable 
land was subjected to a rotation consisting of,!. Rape, 2. Wheat, 
S. PeM, 4. Rye, 5. Potatoes, 6. Barley, 7. Clover, 8. Rye, 9. 
Oats, 10. Turnips, n. Rye, 12. Barley, 13. Clover, U. Rye, 
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Hi. Oats, 1 G. """hite Clover, and. was manured with fflrmyartl 
mnnllre 10llr times during the 1f, ,yt'ars, at the rate (If 81) to 95 
loads of 1 ,li;",O lb. l'lwh. 

A('{'Ur!l,te a(.'('ouIlt~ W('I'(' k('pt as to income and outgo of pl'odut'ts 
during two full ('our~e!S of the rotation, aud when tliesp rCHulta 

('a me to he stakd ill tf'rnl8 uf fh"p-Yi'ar periods, it nppCl\l'pd that, 
lIltIJoll:.rh UI(' t.ot:ll pJ'Oduet of the f:ll'lll had inerefl.!oI('d, :;train and 
!'Itraw h:lll not ill(·tt'llsl'd in thp sanli' pl'oportion. fur th~ proportion 
of Rtraw was tlppn·eiahly lar~('t' in tli(> later years. Thi~ fl1('t lllay 
n':lIlily hI" seell from tlU' following tllble, which rplatP8 to the: rye 
erop:-

'So, of 11111 Rhockli of SbeueA 
Yeat~. Sbock8 of ~ve Ihulll:litl of 

~h("f"'et, (;nt.11I wtlfHl tbttlllbed. 
lS2G--30 4.2f>O lHt; 
lH31-35 [, • .17!) 170 
183H-40 5.:Hi3 154 
HHl-45 fi,Rli7 140 
184fi--fiO H.417 156 
1851--55 7.082 121 
HIf)fi-(iO 7.fiR! 125 

During the InRt J 6 years, L c. frotu 1 H4.') to 1 RfiO, it appeared 
that \18;).£:7 cwt. of phosphoric add bad b('('n s()ld off the amble 
laud, and that only 408.a~ ewt. of phoApboric acid were l'C'turned 
to it, so that the fields had been deprived of this constituent to 
the extent of [) 77 .34 cwt., a fact which may perhaps explain the 
gradual diminution in the yield of grain. 

Another interesting example is that of an estate at'Valdan, 
where, as it appeared, both phospboric. acid and potash were con .. 
tinually added to the aravle land in larger amounts than they 
were taken oft', thanks to the fact that the estate comprised an 
unusually large propOliion of permanent meadow. Beside patches 
of garden, woodland, etc., the estate consisted of 1,0:30 .:\lorgen 
(I M. = 0.631 acre) of ",able, 773 M. of meadow, and 113111-
of pasture. The following table gives the outgo and income of 
phosphoric acid in German pounds for three years. 

OUTGO OF PHOSPHORIO ACID (p,p:,)' 

From sale of crops • 
Through cattle:-

A. Sale of animals 
B. Sale 01 milk 
C. Sale of wool 

Bum 01 the OlltsO. • 

1860-61. 1S61-t2. 1862-63. 
lb. lb. lb. 

1,040 1,176 797 

132 
57 

1 

287 
115 

1 

1,260 1,579 

790 
137 

1 

l.111i 
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INOO1llt OF PHOSPBOBlO ACID (P20",). 

Through purchase of fodder . 
Through hay from the meadow 
Through purchase of fertilizers 

1860-&. 
lb. 
898 

2,685 
1,405 

1861-«2. 
Ib 
463 

2,757 
2,181 

,
lb. 
468 

1,790 

Sum of the in('ome . . . . . 4,988 5,401 2,258 
The income cOJlsequently exceeded the outgo 

to the extent of • • . . . . . • . • 3,728 3,822 533 

J.\.Iany similar computations might be cited from European expe
rience. It is to be regretted that there are no American obBerva~ 
tions of this Bort to discuss. 

["'se of BOn.(>·black in France. 
It is worthy of remark that for a considerable period of time, spent 

bone-bJack. as it cam€' from the Ru,!!ar rt'finericf'., played a very im~ 
portant part in the d('velopmcnt of Freneh agri('ulture. l10tahly on 
the w(.~~tern seaboard in the region about Xantci'i, whf'rp enormous 
quantities of the material were u:-;ed much in the same way that bone
meal and afterwards superphosphate of lime weN:' u;.;t'O in England 
during the Ranl{' period. The SOUI'('{~8 wheue{' t.he French farmers 
wpre flupplipd with this fertilize. were not by any means confined to 
their own sugar-houses, for during many years spent bone-black wa.'i 
regularly Lnport{'d into France both from America and from Uusl'ia, 
to be used directly for agricultural purposes. 

This prejudice of the Frent'h fanners in favor of using bone-black 
rather than bone-meal was pt'culiar. At first sight their practice 
seell).s to have been not wholly intelligent, though something may no 
doubt be said in favor of it. enquestionably, in the beginning, 
when spent bone-black of super-excellent quality could be had from 
their own refineries almost for the asking, the French did well to use 
that substance freely. The only point questionable is the propriety of 
their afterwards u~ing an inferior kind of bone-black, and continu
ing to use it so long as they did, instead o! bone-meal or super~ 
phosphate. 

Still, it should be said that bone-black was used in France, not for 
high fanning, such as in England justified the use of the more 
costly bone-meal and bone-superphosphates, but chiefly for the pro
duction of b.uckwheat, which is a crop of very low value, compara~ 
tively and commercially speaking. Moreover, the bone-black Wail 
used chiefly upon Boils which were naturally poor and sour, i. e., 
under conditions well suited for utilizing its phosphoric acid; and 
it is not altogether improbable that for the crop, the locality, and the 
time in question spent bone~black may have been better, all things 
considered, than either bone-meal or superphosphates. Now that 
plain superphospbates are to he had at cheap rates in France, they 
are said to be largely used by the buckwheat fanners. Experiments 
have been reported withal which go to show that even ground phos
phate rock might sometimes do fairly good service on these poor 
French soils. The student of agriculture will still lind much of in
terest in the accounts of the old methods of using bone-black in that 

_!I"untry, 811 given in the books of Bobiene and Malaguti. 
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Bone-charcoal, when freshly prepared, contains Rome 8 Of ]07~ of 
carbon, which retains about one-tl'nth it~ weight of nitrog('n UR Iln 

c8sential ('onstituent; hut althollg-h SOUl£' ammonia i~ evoln'd whell 
red-hot hone-charcoal i~ qucn{'}H'd with watf'l" it is to be prt>HUlued ~_ 
a!'l. ii"i true also of the somewhat similar ca~e!< of ('oke and roal- tlmt 
a ('ompound 80 inert and refractory as thiR Ilitrog'(·notll>. ('arllon can nut 
he of any dired use for f('cding' plants. Fresh bout·-hla.ck wnuld 1)(' 
"aluable as a manure onlv because of the hone-ash whieh ii:'l (_'olltnilH'U 
in it. As in lJOue-a-;h PI:opt'r, 80 ill horH·-bl:H'k. 111l' hOIll'-('llrth i!o! HO 

open and porolls that it may lw rcgarr)(·d as fin(\ly divided and npt 
for thl:' solvent fiction of plant-roots. Of of t'iwllli('a,l Ruh!-<t':UH'I"I' III the 
f<oil-wat<'r. But as with honp-ash. l'O hert' the abl"l'Il('{, of the easily 
putrefoieible flc~h-likt· ossein makt~s the mai('rial It'Hs suluble and l('~'s 
yaluahl{' a.~ a mallure. 

But the hone-black used in French ag-rkultul'l' wa!' not the fr(,f'Jlly 
prepan~d chareoa1. On tllt' contrary, it <:OIHii ..... tl·d of various rt'shlunl 
products obtained at til(' sugar-hOUl'eK after the hont~-{'haromI had 
servwl its PUl1)ose of darif'yin~ and d('colorizing syrup. Thl'S(, pro
ducts diff~retl considerably both from th£' ori,ginul charcoal anti from 
on(' another, a{'cordingly a!ol blood had or had not hi'PU u!,pd by the 
refilWl'Fl as an adjunct to their pf(l{'e~M'''''' of clarification. ,,'Ilt're 
IJlood was used, the Elpcnt bOlle-hlnck. admixed with the ('oa~ulum 
of the blood, might contain as much as H or 10, or ~yen 14 i; of 
nitrogen, though generally Hpeaking the proportion of nitrog'('u was 
no more than perhaps a third of thff'€' amount!". f"uch materials as 
the~e were manifestly fit to be put into competition with hOTH.~-meal. 

X owadays the sugar refiners prefer to UJ4e bone-charcoal ill a rathpr 
coarse condition, like tinc gravel; but fonnedr it wa.'! much more 
finely powdered, and was cOllsequently more valuable for agricultural 
use. There can still be obtain,~d from sugar Tellnt'rics small quan
tities of coagulated blood, admixed with YariOl1R itnpuriti('~ derived 
from the raw sugar, together with a little hone-Lla.{'k. This ~Ilb~tance 
is a powerful and valuahle nitrogeniz(,£] manure, well worthy the at
tention of farmers in the immediate vicinity of the refinery: but the 
amount of it is small, and it must not he c(mfounded with' the spent 
black of fortner days, such as is now under cOIll;ideratioll. 

In any event, even when no blood is mixed with the syrup, bone~ 
black absorbs a certain quantity of mucilaginous nitrogenized matterR 
from the solution of hrown sugar. and the French farmers ('ould 
formerly buy black in this condition as well as that which wa~ more 
highly nitrogenized. It is noteworthy that, he8irle coloring matters 
and certain Rlimy albuminous and mucilaginous compoundi', oooe
black absorbs from the sugar solution a quantity of lime and of c()m~ 
pounds of lime which occasional1v come. in some part, from hard 
water used to dissolve the sugar, but which ordinarily are referable 
to the milk of lime which is employed to neutrali7.e the acidity of 
sUg'J.r solutions and which is added for this purpose both to the cane
juice immediately after its expression and to the solution of crude 
sugar also before it is subjected to the action of 90ne..chareoal. 

According to Malaguti writIng in 185" the spent bone-black from 
the refineries of N ante. g~nerally contained some 2 or 3 % of nitrogen, 
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from 1)4 to 60 % of phosphate of lime, and 4 or ,') % of carbonate of 
lime. It was; in the form of a finp powder. The Hussian and Amer
ican hla{~k~. aH f'old in :Xante~ at that }It·riod. cout.ained hardly a ... <; 

much as 1 ~'; of nitrogf'n, hnt tlH'Y (,Olll:liDl~t1 i() or BOj; of phosphate 
of lime, and k or 10 (/; of carbonate of lilne. 

Spellt ]]rJ1lc-l,lrl.{'k is 110U' jH'(lrfindly :\-nn-llitr()[lClIn7c<;. 

It is [J IOIlg' while since thos(' yariptics of Jo;pent hOl1t"-black that 
W(>f(, admixed with nitro.g'cllollS matirr,<l, coul(l he ohtaim'll in Jarg-e 
(]wmtitief<i. Ufo: for many :n_'nri" it hafi lH'{,l1 thl' eUfoItOlH of sugar rdin
(>rN to "n'vivify" the !';{lpnt hl!H'k. as tIlt' term b, alHI so Wow it OVl'r 
and OV(,f ag-ain. '1'0 tllit' pud, 11H' spent black. after thol'ouf!"h wn~h
in~, iR put agaiu into thf' iroll C'ylilld(,rB, and r£'di~tilll'd, ('IS if it Wf'Te 
til(> fr('~h h(lJl('. :-\inc(' Ife(,j-juicfl ('ontain~ a lUueh hl'g'er prop(ll'ti{,n 
of impurities tlwn cane-jui{'t, do{'~ it ha~ to 1)(' "lillWd ,. more' heavih" 
in t]i(> pro('ess of pllritI~~atinn, wlwn('c it foHan's that til(' hone-hlack 
URt'd for purifying hi'(~j-~ui!:lr h('enme~ hpHyily charged witll forpig-n 
matlf'r..:, and that :<lj)('('iaJ pains haH' to be taken in rl'vjYifyint!: it. 
r~ually. 1he S}lf'llt black is ~()ak('(l in {lilutf' muriatic acid to remove 
lime and l'arbonate of liuw, OtH' r(',;ult of the ,l('1ion of the add lwing 
to rt'lllove a l'(,l'fain amollnt of hom,-p:1rtlt :md to make Ow ('OalIIlOrl' 

pol'ou". Aft('r tl\(' ('aIt-ium ('hlorill(> and thp ('x('e~s of acid have b('£'n 
wftRhed out, tilt' hIlJlf'-hl:wk i~f'uh.i('('l(,ll to [I process of fermentation, 
to loosen or dt~;-;trcw alhumillujll lllatter:-, and i!' then hoiled in a solu
tion of caustit' so('In 01' carbonate of soda to dissolve out alhuminoid 
matters, tiS w('ll :l.!'> gypsum which tends to accumulate in the pores of 
the coal and t () dog j hem. 

}<~inall:y. aflt'r having" hern wa~hct1 dean with water, the bonf'
black i1:l re(listilled, The main purpose of the frrmentation and of 
the alkaline f.\olutious j,o; to remoyc or~all1c matters 'which. if left until 
the moment of redir;tillation. would 1)(' ('l)l1\Tcrted into useless carbon 
in the pores of the hone-hlack and diminish its decolorizing power. 
It is because of this dogging of its pores by extraneOliF. carbon that 
th(\ value of bone-bhH'k teuds to diminiRh the oftener it is revivified. 
In any eYcnt, the distilled product is sifted and the finest powder is 
discarded to bf:' sold for agricultural use. Sometimes dry muriatic 
acid gil.':;; has been made to act directly upon the hot-coal. and the 
caJcium chloride has subsf'quent1y been removed by wa,<;hing; but in 
calle-sngar rt'iillerics the g(,lleralrule is simply to redistil the spent 
coal and separate the finest p01vdrr by sifting. 

It is this fine., practieally non-nitrogenous powder that constitutes 
the spent hone~bla.ck which is procurable nowadays. 'Vhen of good 
quality, it may contain some 30 % or 80 of phosphoric acid, as has 
been said. The foreign blacks analyzed by Malaguti, as above 
stated, had perhaps been revivified, or used without any addition of 
blood, while the French blacks appear at that time not to have been 
revivified at all, so quick was the demand for the spent material 
among the fanners of the neighborhood. Probably the practice of 
re\ivifying hone-black was not adopted by the sugar refinel'$ at 
Nantes so early or so generally as it was in other countries. Since, 
lOOking from the sugar-boner's point of view, bone .. black suffers a 
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certain amount of deterioration ('ven' timi' it is N'vivifiprl, thr refinl?rR 
fonnerly were probahly not unwiJIillg' to to1t:'ll thp material aflt'f it had 
heen f{'di!lltilled a ('ertain number of tim{'fiI, parth'ulnrly in l'U! .. t'!>I wht·l't' 
there was a good demand for the spent blaek to bf' U~t'd t\.fI a t11aDllrf.'. 
But in large manfa('tHrin~ ('~talJli8hrlH~nts it is ~o importllnt to have 
all the lIrocessE's of manufacture 8~·sh'mnti7.('d and mt'tlwdil.{·tl to Ihe 
utrum;t, that the practicl' ha:s finnlly ht't'olllP gt'neral ttl u~(' the hOll(~ 
charcoal oV(>r and over again so long- as it ('IHl ht' used. with rqlt'at('d 
revivificationii, and to (li~eard only that which ha • ..; hceomc 1I11(~r1y 
worn out. viz. tilt, tllw flift ings, 

In the Freneh prndi('e it was the 11tH' nitrogenized hhwk aho\'(\. 
de~cribed thrtt \ya:s fnund to h(' (,Hp(,{'jally l'fT\'din' for thl' gl'owlh of 
bUl'kwht'al. and it wa.s for thl' cultivation (If thit' g-I'ain that almost 
the whole of the hone-hla('k wId at );:lIltc~ was uKt'tL On tlit> pOOl' 
granitic Pooj} of J~rjttanJ, huekl'dJC:-l1 ."own on irp5JhJJ hrokl'H IawJ j.,. 
said to I'leryp cxtrenl('l~' well as a prqlaratory {~r(lr for whl:'!lt. It 
smothers weeds and leaves the ~uil in tit lll('('hanieal eondit jolt for the 
whmtt-plant~. 

Fr(,llch writers recomnll'nd that the ('oarf'(~ Yaridif'R. whidl ('011-

tain little or no nitroj!en, Hhoultl he applied to hml! newly hrnk<'ll up; 
fhl:' ar;~umf'nt being- that thl:' ('ariJonic acid ami othf'r 3('id p"f)duet~ 
resulting from the dc(_~olllposition of the Y('g't'tahlP matt!'!" willllisl'i(Jin' 
the phm~phatt' of lime. )lalag-uti ('Yen laid !'ill"\'ss upon thl' :Jl"jjoH of 
thB Hugar which lh(' Frt'IlCh spent hLlck held in it:-: port'f-). At'('onliug-
10 thit'! chemist, and hi:'! ar;,!ument is perfectly rt~rl."onabk. a mixtur(l 
of phosphate of lime nnd of dried blood will not pfodut·(, 80 ,!!OOfl a 
re~;ult when u~ed a. ... a manure as a quantity of spellt hOlH'~blaek 
('qually rich in phosphate of lime and llitro~eIl, for tht· l>\ll1all quantity 
of sugar in the f>(pent black will ferment in tlw Roil. and produce 
acptie and laetic acids. and the like. by which Ihe ph(J~phale of lime 
will be made soluble. and ayailahle as plant-food. 

JJone-blat"k. even more emphatically alan bone-meaL was rega.rdrd 
as a la..<;:.ting manun', The good effect~ of the application (If it ('ouJd 
be seen and felt for sC'veral years. But a.o; ha!>l hNm iiaid already when 
speaking of bOlle-meal. thiK slownes8 of action is in OTJ(~ s('nAe an ob
jection to the use of any manure. It is not well for the farrnp.f to 
have his capital lying d('ad in the earth for s('nral :rean~, When a 
high-priced fprtilizC'r i~ applied to the ~oi1, it i~ in ~ome 80rt a neces
sity of the case that a quick profit mU8t he rdurIH'd. 

Hence it happened in England. and in the other eountrif'A where 
agriculture is well advanced, that bone-black Was m~ver lI1u('h es
teemed, and that even bone-meal fl'll at one time into comparative 
disuse. It is on this account that even in France bnne-bJa(~k is no 
longer used to any great extent. It has been supel"fleded in good 
part by 8uperphosphates, which are now regarded in that country as 
almost a specific for buckwheat.. 

Beside the sucrar refineries there is another very ~ubordinate source 
of bone~hlack :t some iron found eries, where ground bone is used 
for case-hardening small castings. The bone lreing distilled in the 
process, bone-black is left, which is often thrown awa.y or to be had 
at & low price. 
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Solubility of Phosphates. 
The solubility of PUff" precipitated terhlJ.,ic phosphate of lime in 

carbonic-acid water1 w determined hy Waring-ton. is 1 part of the 
phosphate in ] ,71'U parts of the liquid at about fl()O F. and a mean 
barometric pressure of :tti.;):J;":i inches. In on~ instance only did he 
obtain a rate of ~olubility as hi~h as 1 in 1,.140. He statt's that the 
solut!on of tricalcic phosphate in carhonic-aeid water has a Rlight add 
rea.ctlOn. 

Earlier and less elaborate experiments by Bischof gave the solubil
ity a. ... 1 part of the moist prt·cipitated pho~phate in 1,102 parts of 
carhonic-add water, and Lassaignp gave' it afo: 1 in 1,i3:J:l parts of car
bonic-.wid water, at 50" F. ami the ordinary pressure of the air. 

Othf'f experiments by 'Varingtou are given in t.he following 
table:-

EXPERIMENTS ON MOIST PRECIPITATED TBICALCIC PHOSPHATE. 

Barometic Part8 LIquid 
Materialste.sted. Solvent; employed. Pressure of. toIl'art 

In Incbea. PhOl!lpbate. 
Tricalck~ phosphat-c, 

purfl precipit.ated Boiled wa.ter . .. . 44.5 89.449 
The same 1 j,J chloride of ammonium in 

boiled water 50.0 19,629 
The same 10 % chloride of ammonium in 

boiled water 62.5 4.325 
The same Wat.er saturated with car-

bonie add · 29.585 50.0 1.789 
The same 1 % chlorirlp. of ammonium in 

water saturated 'With car-
hemic acid · 29.348 

Same plus carbon-
53.5 1,352 

ateof lime Water saturated with car-
bonic acid · 29.776 69.8 42,314 

Same as above. 1 % chloride of ammonium in 
water sa.turated with car-
bonic acid • 29.378 60.8 18,552 

Carbonate of lime 
alone Water saturated with car-

bonic acid · 29.463 70.0 1,016 
The same 1 % chloride of ammonium in 

water saturated with car-
bemic acid · 29.425 55.5 960 

The phosphates which occur in nature are all much less soluble in 
carbonic-acid water and other solvents than is the pure precipitated 
phosphate, as prepared in the laboratory. Thus, according to 'Yar~ 
ington, 1 part of the phosphate of lime in bone-ash dissolves in 6,788 
parts of water saturated with carbonic acid. He found that the mag
nesium phosphate of the bone dissolved before the calcic phosphate; 
and that, in general, more phosphate is dissolved by the first portions 
of the solvent that are applied to the bone-ash than by the 8ucceed
ing portions. 

Accordlng to Voelcker, 1 part of recently precipitated and Btill moist 
terphosphate of magnesia dissolves in 4,888 parts of water, while 1 
part of terphosphate of lime in a similar fresh atate diosolvetl in 
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12.591 parts of water. After the precipitates have lWt'n ilriell and ig .. 
nited, they rli~solye in n.!-i43 and 31.KIK parts of water rospl,(,th·fll.v. 

ActicHl of Carbonic Acid 1mdcr prc~.·ntl"C. 
At temperatures ~{Jmewhat higher than that at. which wah~r ho.l~, 

the action of (~arbonic add on terphosplmte uf lime i!; lUnch 1Uoro 
emphatic than it is at the t~lUperature of the air, and i"t'yhold nUll 
Il(,t'(}Pf have published a proct'ss for putting this re:wtiou to prtu·ti~ 
cal USP. Findy ground ph(lsphate rock j,. lllOi~telll\d with water Ilnd 
t<prt'ad out ill a close oven, whieh is g-radually heated to ahuut :.!;){lo F .• 
while a current of l'arlwui(· .. :u:id !!a1'tand sit'am is llladt' to PU),\8 thruug:h 
11\1' t'hamlwr. The carhonic add acts upou tilt' It'rpho~]llHlte to form 
('ul'uonah' of lim!:', whilp supt'rphosplulh' awl t)ipho:-:phntl' (lr lillle nn~ 
also fornwd. In Cil:-le the powdt'red nwk wpre to ht: JIloisll'ned with 
a ~olulion of carhonate of soda or earhouatt' of potaloh. jH~I{'ltd of the 
wah'r, an alkalilH' llhosphatc would Iw fOl'IIlt'd tOg'ell}!'r witll lilt' (><11"

bOWllt· of liOlt'. One ~uhalltngt' of thi..: pro('{'ss would Iw lh(' fn'~dollJ 
of 01(' productH from tilt> _gypsum with whkh sU"('l'phosphll.tt~ made iu 
tiu.' usual WHY is alwan~ (·onlaminait~(1. 

Aeeordini to 11untz and (limnL tefl)llOsphate of lime hi llHl('h l~ss 
solublE' in u sulutioll of' bicarhollate of lime than in earbollk~ndd 
water. Thus. in an instam'e whert' a litre' of ('arbollit'-add wah~r 
dis!'olvf'd 0.13 gml. of the phosphate. a litrt' of carb()nk~adt1 water 
charged with carbonate of lime dissolycd no IlIOn' tIlau 0.04 grIll. of 
tht' ph08lJhate. 

III saline solutions that contained one pet eeut of the salt, one 
part of moist, precipitated terphosphate of lime dis~;ol\'ed as: fol· 
low8, viz.:_ 

In 3,217 parts o[ a solution of ('hlonde or ammonium. 
In 6,206" .. "Barbouatf, of ammonium, 
In 15,7661 .. " ('hloridB ()f HOdium. 
In 10,174 " nitrate of soda. 

After digestion in water for a week, the fIJllowing quantities of 
terphosphate of lime were found dissolved in 100 lilres of the liquid 
obtained from -

Gnn, 
Pure bone~ash (from the very hard shlnvbone of a horse) . 0.168 
Amel'iean bone-ash • , . " • • • • . • • • • • Q.268 
Perm'ian guano • , , . . , 0.359 
Kooria Moori&. guano . • . . 0.188 
SomLrero phosphatic guano. . 0.120 
Monk's Island phosphatic guano 0.142 
Suffolk County coprolites , 0.000 
Cambridge.,hire coprolites D.OS£) 
Estramadura phosphate . 0.014 
Norwegian apatite . . . 0.063 

Some of the same kinds of phosphates digested with 1 % solutions 
of ammonium salts gave the following results. The figures represent 
the number of grams of terphosphate of lime that were contained in 
100 litres of the solutions: - "" 

~;:: =;::=:~::r:::., V::::! e==:~ ,,=DW~~:~=a:dd:= 
$he eolutkm Of nitza1e of aoda.. 
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Pure bone--ash wJth chloride or ammonium . • . • • • . . 0.445 
American bone-ash with ehloride of ammoniulU (3 days' digestion) 0.137 
The SaniA (12 days' digestion) • • • • • • O.53G 
Cailloridg(l ('Oprolitf'H • . . • . • • . . . • • • . . . O.2W 
Thp sunil' with ellrhonntp ot ammonia . • . • . . . • . . 0.228 
Suffolk {~()prolitl-'~ wit h ('IlI'bonate of ammonia • . . • • . . O.24'1l 
The suuw with ehlol'ide of alllmonium . . • . . . • • . . D.WO 

It will be noticed that, in presenc~ of the ammonium salts, the 
phot'lphate of lime in eaeh of OJ(' lllHterials dissolyed more freely than 
it had done ill Illf_'!'(:_' Water. But it wa~ found that ~H)lutions of nitrate 
of Roda awl of COtlllllOll salt, of various 8trengths, dissolved no lUore 

phosphate of liJlll' than distilled water did. 
Solubility (if BOIIf~1ne((l. 

Yop1ckef hU:-I detemlined the solubility of various kinds of bone· 
meal. in water 1 as stated in the following ~taLle. 1t appears that there 
an' wide variatiollR as to soluLility among different kinds of bone~ 
meal. The phoRlJhah' in meal from hard bones, even WItCH very tine, 
is lt~ss soluble than that from porous, 8pongy bones. The fat of raw 
hOHl's hinders their solution, and their decnmpo<;ition also. Putrefy
ing bOlle-meal is more soluhh' than that which is fresh. As has long 
IJCt'1l known,certain 801ublf' organic matters and ammonium salts that 
are formed during the deeay of bOllc-meal promote the solubility of 
the phosphates 1hat are contained in it. 

"'hen water was made to act upon the various samples of meal, 
there wert.~ found dissolved in each 10,000 grams of the water the 
specified amounti:S of phosphate of lime and of nitrogen. 

Terpboephate Nitrogen. 
of Lime, 

Very fine meal from very hard bones that were raw and grm, 
contained some fat, first extract . . . . . . . 0,090 

Same •. seeond ('xtraet. • . . . • . • . • . • 0.100 
Coarser lUeal, chiefly from hard lxmei> (raw as before). 

flr~t extract • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Sanlf'. Hf'cond extract. . . . . • . . • . . . 
Very flne meal from softer bones (raw as before), first 

extract . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • 
Same. seeonu extract . . . • . • . • • . . 
Same, third extract . . • • . • • • . . . 
Halt-inch spongy bone. free from fat, first extract. 
Same. second extract. . . . • 
Steamed bOIl~n...eal. first extract. 
Same, second extract. . • . • 
Same. third extract • • • • • 
Iyory meal, first extract. . • . 
Same, second extract. . • . . . . . . . . . 
Bones that had been strongly bol1ed, residue from 

glue-making. tlrst extract 
Same. second extract. . • _ . 
Same, third extra.ct • . . . . 
Putrefying bone-meal, first extract 
Ba.me, second extract. . . • • 
&me, third extract 

Various Phosphates . 

0.351 
0.301 

0.399 
0.299 
0.899 
0.800 
0.349 
1.297 
0.400 
0.242 
0.648 
0.349 

0.598 
0.299 
0.306 
2.895 
U97 
0.898 

",ro. 

1.298 
0.200 

1.891 
0.783 

0.898 
0.299 
0.100 
3.893 
0.620 
1.000 
0.500 
0.449 
0.978 
0.489 

2.495 
0.299 
0.1!54 
U92 
0.700 
0.499 

.According to Fleischer, 1,000 parts of water at the ordiD,ary tom
,,.;: 
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perature dissolve 0.(1;')03 part of phosphoric acid from pure precipi
tated diphosphate of lime. (t'pe beyond, al~().) lit' 8t!\h'~ that tht'! 
dipho:.phate diioi8o!ves a~ l'ueh hoth in W:ltt~r and ill ('arhoni(~ add 
water, its solubility ill lilt, lattl'r heiJl~ llltlcli l:tq.!(·r thall ill pun~ 
water. In presence of sodium bicarbonate tlw ~olllhility of Ihl'lli
Jlho~phah' i:-: grcnterthan in lllf'I'C water, thoug'h the sl·t'oIl11moh'('ulc 
(If earhonk add in tht, sodiulll ~alt tloe~ 1]ot dissoln. i{O HIlH'1I of the 
phosphate as u molN'ulc of free ('arboni,' lI('id would. The 11l'('iSCII('tl 

of lillH'-salls or chloride of sodiulll, ur of tilt' mattt'r,..; wbit-h watt-r cun 
l'xtral't from SOHlt' nwor-earths, llluders the solubility of the diphwi
phatl' ill water, 

When hone-meal is trpated with waleI'. much mort' ('al'hol1lltt' of 
liult' Ihall of phosphall' of limp gocl'l into ~\)llliioll. ..\lol't'tlYf'r, tiut' 
lJt.lIlt'-weal giv('s uJl lllOI'C phosphoric acid in watl'l' altt! to carhonh'
acid water than ('(larHe meal doe>;, and 1<lpanll'11 JlIl~al 11101'(' than raw 
meal of the :>;fUUt· dcgn't~ of JiUl'lless. 

J)th(_~rain hru:: noticpd that the i'\()Juhilit~· of tlw pO\Vtll'1' of ~OIH{', 
killds of l.J.I.OHplwtic nodule,,,; ill car/JOllie-!t('id wall'r i . ..: greatly iu
{Tt-,L-;ed hy expo~ing the powder 10 the air, Fro)!! 10 .!!:l'In. (If »ow(ft'r 
whit'h wa:;;; uigestNl Ilt once in carhuuit'-:I('id waiN tiwrt, wa'i tli .. ~olv(·d 
t·II()U.~l:Jl phosr)}Jol'ic acid to amount to 0.04. .!.!I'm. of mHgHt'..;iulIl pyro
phosphate, while on suhj(~l'tillg- to the salll\' trt':~tnll'nt 1(1 gnn. of 
powder whidl hHd been kt·.pt for thr(~c lllonlh)'( iu store, 0.3U gnu. of 
the pyrophosphate '"Vas ohtained, 

In anotllPr sct of t'XperillH'llts. 1he poW!lN was nuhjt'cle(] to the 
action of weak aceti(' a('id. throllgb whit'}! a ('UIT('ut of t:lrhonic-acid 
g-as was made to pasfo!, aIHI there was ohtaill(·t] OA..!: allti (l,,st-i gnn. of 
tht pyrophm~pbate from the fn,.,h powde!' awl tht· {'xp():-t'il powder 
l't'spediYely, These results wert' attriiJuted to chaH~I'1I ill tlw stah~ 
of oxidation of silicates of iron in tlH' nodules. Tilt' pU),l-Iage of the 
original ferrous compound to the ft~I'I'i(' t~nnditj!)tl diH.llg-!..;r(·g-ated the 
mineral, and laid the phosphate open to Ow action of solvents. 

Action (If ~lmli1(Jllium ('ifl·llll'. 

A CODlmon method of tc~tiug the soluhility of different vari('t:j('~ 
uf phospha1t~ of lime is to dige~t the malf'rials in all :ulUt~OlJS ",olutlOn 
of ammonium citrate, which dis~'\OI\'e:'\ Jiphol'phatt' of lilllJ' {'omplt!tt'ly 
and rock-phosphate:; Hot at. all. That bOlw-Illeal i~ ~oluhk to no iTt
considerable extent in the sIio'liLlv acidulated )'ol\'('lIt will appear 
from the following table, which gives the resu1t8 of ()tto'~ ex peri
ments:_ 

Per l'ent of l'botp. AciJ 

M~~t:!t~l=h::ieb Comro:!~:a1 tbe Me;~~:.tlte l!olul~II~~n(~~~lJmo" 
with beuzine Phoap. Acid. Nitrogen. Millimeters, Per cent of tbe 

W remove Pef cent ot J'hotlp. Add \ll 
flU. Per cent. the !>oue. the bone. 

I. Fine meal {a. 22.2 4.75 1.5 8,05 38.2H 
b. 22,2 4..75 1.0 9.1{) 41.20 

II. Coarser meal. 
!rom stamps 19.0 5.10 1.0 7.40 38.94 

Dyer, having found that an alkaline solution of ammonium citrate 
18 not wen suited for determining the soluhility of rock-phosphates, 
tested a variety of the minerals with diluted citric acid of such strength 
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that it contained either 0.2;), 0.5 or 1 % of the crystallized acid. He 
urges that good results may be obtained by using dtric acid of 11,:., 
and taking ~OO parts of the liquid for 1 part of the mineral that is 
to be tested. 

Rock PhOf;jJhates. 
\Vater and carbonic-acid water dis!'Iolve out from crude MejilJones 

guano JlO inconsiderahle quantity of phosphoric acid. because of the 
presence in this guano of diphosphate of lime and phosphatIC' of mag
nesia. No appreciable quantit)' of phosphuric add was dissolved frum 
powdered Lahn phosphorite by water, while from another phospho
rih~, from Grosshiitten, water dissolved considerable quantities of it, 
although the material was largely contaminated with carbonate of 
lime. :From precipitated ferric phosphate, water dissolved an appre
ciahle quantity of phosphoric aciu., apparently with decomposition of 
the precipitate, but from precipitated phosphate of alumina much 
less pho'lphoric add was dissolved by water. (FI(>i~cher.) 

Aecording to Pierre, 1 part of ferric phosphat(' dissolve~ in 12,fiOO 
parts of carbonic-acid water that contains mther more than one ';-01-
ume of the gas, while for dissolving 1 part of ferrous phosphatf' no 
more than 1,000 parts of the carbonic-acid ' ... ·at('l" an" needed. 'Vhen 
the carbonic-acid water was mixed with xhr part of ordinary acetic 
acid, 560 parts of the mixture rlissolved one part of ferrous phos
phate. But when H 'i~, of a {'oncelltrated solution of acetate of am
munia was added to the carbonic-acid water, then l,fifiG parts of the 
liquid were needed in order to dissolve 1 part of the ferrous phOH
phate. 

According to Nes~ler, the following amounts of phosphoric acid 
were dissolved out by 600 cc. carbonic-acid water in one day from 
100 gmms of the materials enumerated:-

Gnn. 
FroJU precipitated terphosphate of lime that was still moist. 0.2281 

From precipitated terphosphaw of lime that had been dried. 0.308 
From precipitated terphosphatt'l of lime t.hat had b~en ignited 0.4281 

From finely powdert'd Sombrero phosphate . . . . . .. 0.000 

On adding 2 grm. of ammonium carbonate to the carbonic-acid 
water,0.64 grm. of phosphoric acid was dissolved from the moist 
precipitate. 

Karmrodt caused carbonic-acid gas to pass during 5 or 6 weeks 
through layer$ of coarsely powdered phosphates that were kept moist 
by drops of water which fell at intervals. He noticed that more lime 
was dissolved out than is contained in terphosphate of lime. At first, 
less phosphoric acid went into solution than was the case after the 
action of the carbonic acid had been longer continued. 

From a sample of yeUowish-gray phosphorite that contained 32 % 
of phosphoric acid, 1 part of phosphoric acid was dissolved by 8.300 
parts of the carbonic·acid water. 

From a sample of phosphorite, very red from the presence of oxide 
of iron, that contained 26 % of phosphoric acid, one part of the phos
phoric acid diBBolved in 10,400 parts of the carbonic-acid water. 

From bone-ash, with 34 % of phosphoric acid, 1 part of the latter 

~""""'''''_'''_ 
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dissolved in 4.tlSO parts of the carbonit-acid watel; and from ruw 
bone-meal, with :,wl % of phol-lphoric s('id1 1 part (If the a.cid di~sol\'cd 
in/).2f3i part,A of thecarboDic~acid water. 1n the tinwspeciflet!. there 
was dissolved:-

From the 1st phosphorite 
}o'rom the 2d phosphorite 
From 1 he bOlH"-aAh 
From the bont"-mt:>ul • • 

]'orCeu\ 
of the 

M.aktrlal. 

• 3.00 
· 2.3\1 
· GAB 
· 4.63 

l·er<'.nt 
oftbe Phoa.. 

pburltl Acid tIl the 
MlLtel'ial. 

9.57 
H.20 

16.13 
22.fiO 

From the bone-meal~. phosphate of lIH1glH~sia disj,lolved iu tbe car
bonic-acid water before tlH' Jlho~phatl' of lillW. 

To test the comparative soluhility of y:u'ious pho~phat('s iu watt'T 
and in carhonic-acid water, IJretschupidcr ('hal'gel] Jarg-e hottle~ with 
the phosphates, covered the IattN with th(· solvt!nt., and shook the 
mixturf's frefluentlyat 64" }', during :!4 Jwurs. 'J'lJe carbonie-lu'id 
watf:'T was not quite saturated, Lut was "1l1r}~ of the full Ktrcllgth. Tlw 
firt.'t column of figures in th~\ following tahlt, giVt'·s th(! lIU1nb{~r of 
parts of water, and the r;econd column the Humber of parts of (~:u
boni('-acid water. by which one part of ph08phoric add was di!!lsoh'ed 
in the several instances:-

Partll of Water Pa'!:!J ~a::e~c, 
Precipitated wrphosphate of lime, fresh. ti7 ,~32 Ia.l~l 

" " "ignited, 159,b32 la,aU 
Precipitated diphosphate of limp, fresh 29,:160 ti,Ul6 
Phosphate of magnesia and ammonia ., 21,Qfl7 1,009 

~~e,:ric phos~.hate. f;~~~~ ~re:ip~ta~d. ',', ~~',~~ ~t&~ig 
Finely powdered bone-black. . • • , . ~9,480 

According to }{oser, one part of the phosphoric acid in finely 
powdered :Mejillones guano disfo\olved in 24 hours' time ill 5.j,~(J 
parts of pure water, and in 13.084 parts of water that wax saturated 
with carbonic acid. I n another trial where caruonic-add gaH was 
made to pass during an hour each day for ten daYM through a mixture 
of water and the powdered mineral, one part of phosphoric acid dis
solved in 8,542 parts of the water. 

,Villiams suspended several powdered phosphate!' in water through 
which a current of carbonic-acid ga.~ wa~ made to flow during fifty 
hours at a temperature of 60° to iO° F. His results are aJ:S follpwH: 
One part of the caleicphosphate (3 CaO,P 0$) 

in Canadian apatite dissolved in • . . . 222,222 parts of the CO i water. 
In same, very finely ground • . . . . . 140,840" .. " 
In fine raw bone-meal. . . . . • . .. 5,6Q8" 
In bone-ash . . • . . , . • . . ., 8,029" 
In South Carolina phosphate . . . . •. 6,9&1 " 

" .. .. finely powdered 6,644 " 
In Orchilla phosphatic guano . . . . .. 8,009" 

Bisehof had stated previously that 1 part of apatite dissolve. in 
393,000 parts of water saturated with carbonic acid, 1 part of fresh 
shavings of ox-bone in 4,610 parts, and 1 part of precipitated phoa
pbate of lime in 1,102 parts (Lassaigne says 1,333 parts). 
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Dietrich and Koenig ucted upon various phosphates with carbonic· 
acid water applied in such m:mner that tht' minerals were soaked in 
a half-satumted solution of it for 4~ 110ul':-;. and the residue from 
this treatment WIUI digested ill saturated carbonic-acid water for 12 
weeks. 

Materia.l. 

Estramadura phosphorite 
Lahn phospltorit~ . . 
Same ...•••• 
Sombrero phosp. guano 
Baker Island guano. 
Peruvian guano . • . 
Haw bone"meal • • • 
Steamed bone-meal . . 

After 41< Houn' After 12 Week. 
Per cent of a.ctiol! of ! Saturated Witll Saturated 

J>hOllp. Acid CO~ Water, 1 Part CO! Water 

~~:~~~~i!S. ~::~:1)il~g~r~i~f 18~i!.f:d~i~f.~;:; 
3i.2Q 
14.80 
34.82 
38.81 
41.74 
13.70 
16.6:1 
21.79 

the LI(IUid. of the Liquid. 
UU,900 OO,9'JO 
tlO,lOO UO.100 
5:1,000 39,000 
48,000 48,000 
19,0110 8.330 
2,441) 1,230 

18,800 0.980 
21,100 5,6:30 

Roue·RRh ........ 37,57 25,250 7,350 
Precipitated u>rphosphate of lime 

4.250 
8,630 

(ignited) . . . . . • • . 39.60 
Ditto, dried at ~I2<' F. . . . . 42.99 
Precipitated dipbosphatt' of lime, 

13,900 
13.500 

sample No. L . . . 4t145 5,430 2.250 
Ditto, sample No. 11. 41.83 5,480 2,440 
Ditto, sample No. III. 41.9"2 6,130 5,900 

The Illo~t remarkable fact hrought out by this series of ob~erya~ 
1ious is the ready solubility of the precipitated diphosphate of lime 
in carbouic-acid water. Excppting PeruviaIl guano, none of the 
other materials were anything like as soluble. 

Action of Acetic Arid. 
Many experiments have been made alHo to determine the solubility 

of phosphates in weak acetic acid. Voelcker's remark that •• weak 
Yillegal' readily redissolves precipitated bone-phosphates, but has 
hardly any effect upon even fine bone-dust," is manifestly too empha
tic. as will appear from the following experiments of Dietrich and 
Koenig, who used a 10 % solution of the acid, aud allO\\"ed it to act 
upon the minerals during 24 hours, at the end of which time a sample 
of the liquid was drawn off for analysh;, while the remainder was left 
to dig('st during ]2 weeks. The re!lu1ts of these trials are given in 
the fullowing table. The composition of the materials bas been given 
above in the uible relating to carbonic acid. 

Estramadura phosphorite • 
Lahn phosphorite, interior. 
Same, better. • • 
Som brero guano • 
Baker Island guano 
Peruvian guano. • 
Raw bone.meal. . 
S ....... ed boDe-meal 
Bone-aah • 

1 Litre of the 1 Litre of the Percentage of the 

Di~::e!~~d 2~iS- D!!!l~tf~d4ia- u!t~':~a~:~ 
Hours grm. of WeekI! grm. of that was dB-

Ph08p. Acid. PhOl-p. Acid. solved. 
0.260 0.317 8.5 
0.260 0.336 22.7 
0.400 0.687 16.8 
1.122 2.170 68.0 
1.177 1.866 44.7 
1.122 2.876 100.0 
1.392 1.632 98.0 
1.936 8.859 100.0 
1.884 2.869 76.0 
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Precipitated terphospha.te of 

S~li:~~ !~7:!:t ~l~}: : ~ : ~::~J 3.7iS l~:g 
PI't!cipitated diphosphate of 

lime, No. I. 3.348 100.0 
Sa.me, No. II. . . . . . . 6.2651 100.0 
Same, No. Ill. . . . . . • 3.W7 100.0 

Kroeker cau~el1 the finely powdered tnaterinl~ to h(> dig'l':'\lt'd for 
24 hours, at a temp~'ra1url' of HW F., in <lilult' ucetit, add that l'on
tahl('~l l~~~; of lIlt, anhydrous at'icJ.. It wa~ foullu that tlh're had 
Leeu dis::JolveJ by 1,000 parh; of the soln'llL [I'olll 

Lahl) phosphate rock 
SpanislJ phosphorite 
Coprolites .... 
BOliO charcoal. . . 
Baker Island gnano . 
Bone-llIral ...•... 
Preeipitat£~d phosphate ollime. 
Rame. sli~htl'y ig:nited. . . . . 
Lahn pbosphorite with ammoniulIl sul-

phalt~ . . . . . . . . . . .. 

O.IWO partl;; of pbosp. acid. 
o.:!iiO ,. "" 
0,310 " 
0.810 
2.!iGO " 
:1.72(/ " 
/jAMj" 
0.4116 " 

0.::)70 " 
"~lHmce it appears that the solubility of precipitated phoi"phate of 

lillIe in till' we ... k acid i!'o 27 timet-! iarg-Pl', awl that of hone-meal 1M 
or l!i 1im('~ Jarger, than tht' soluhility of Ow pho1'lphatf' in Motile kinds 
of phollphate-roek. The cOll1paralivcly i:asy KolulJiJity in acids of n 
good phosphatic guano, like that from ll:tker',s 1l'1Jaud, i~ notewm1hy. 

In the experiments of Alhert, 100 (·c. (If a mix tun' of 1 part acetic 
acid amI fJ parts of water were Duuh' to flet durin!! thJ'l~t, ptriod!ol eat'h 
(If 4 days, upon oue aud the l:ml11e gram of the finely powd('rtd 1)ho8~ 
phatic material. In 1 Gram n! 100 Orarn. of tbi' }>iluta Tutul d1Molved 

the PhO!lphate Acid dillllOlved of tllt lJy Hi]utfl 
there was ~f Phosp. A('ld In Ac~tlc Acid 
PbOilp. ACid. ht 4 Hays. ~d 4, Days. 3d 4 I)~YI ill 12 Day •. 

gnu. j{rl1l. gnu. grm. grDl. % 
Ste&.med bone-meal 
Raw bone-meal . • 
Peruvian guano. • 
Baker Isla.nd guano 
Rone·cha.rco~l . • . 
Precipitated phosphate 

0.2:12 O.22U 0.229 00 
0.221 0.006 0.05:1 0.040 0.159 71 
0.114 0.107 0.004 0.111 97 
0.381 0.2:11 0.00[, 0.000 0.346 91 
0.346 0.239 0.057 0.024 0.320 9'l 

of lime (hot dried) • 0.339 
Sombrero phosphatic 

guano. . • .• 0.348 
English coprolites. 0.266 
Estramadura phos.-

phorite . . .• 0.387 
Lahn phosphorite. 0.259 
Same, ignited. • • • 0.264 
Same, boiled with pot-

ash lye • • • • • 0.259 
Na.vaoa phospbatic 

guano . • . • • 0.002 
Leached' 8uperphos· 

phate, made from 

0.304 

0.208 
0.059 

0.056 
0.025 
0.025 

0.040 

phosphorite • • • 0.088 0.043 
~. • • •• 0.170 0.071 

t Au. Nee. of the ~ wu added plll'potely. 

0.002 

0.024 
0.057 

0.025 
0.008 
0.002 

0.018 

0.009 
0.021 

0.800 00 

O.OfJ7 0.281l 62 
0.041 0.157 65 

0.016 0.097 2b 
0.003 0.036 14 
0.016 0.003 81 

0.016 0.074 lIS 

0.002 i 

0.008 0.060 68 
0.016 0.108 62 
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The rcacly solubility of the steamed bone~rneal is noteworthy, and 
so is the hindranc:e to solution caused by the fat in the raw bone. 
In general the bone products dissolve more readily than the rocks. 
though the latter are still soluble enough to suggest the belief that. 
apprecialJle quantities of them will dissolve in th(~ course of time in 
the soil hy the action of humic acid, carbonic acid, "aline solutions, 
and plaut-roots. The casy soluhility of the phosphate in guano and 
in 13aker Island guano wiiI be l1otked. 

In/illellre of Puleerizatioll. 
'rhe quC'stioll as to how much influence on the solubility of a min· 

eral phosphaH' may lw exerted by extremely fine pulverization has 
occupied the attention of several }~reDch chemists. 'The following 
iabh' contailiS th(' result)') obtained by Vivien on suhjecting powdered 
nOtlule~ frolll several localities to the action of acetic acid and am
monium oxalate. The charader of each of the powders is indicated 
by the }Jroportiou of it which passed through the sieve:-

Of each 100 paN ot 
From .100 partll ot of phosp, acid in 

Locality from wbich the pboa- the mineral there the Illuum,j tbere 
phatic mineral "alI obtained. was dissolved, p&88ed tliruul!h a 

by by eieve tbe mealu'l of 

Acetic acid. Amtllollium wbich measured 
oxalate. 0.15 millimetre. Parts. Ya:rA. Parto. 

r 15.95 52.10 60.~O 
Somma II. 11.55 42.91 52.00 

III. 5.75 36.10 35.84 

Ciply { I. 7.87 45.52 91.40 
II. 6.35 34.55 53.60 

Meuse. { I. 13.02 61.31 84.80 
II. 15.47 42.59 62.40 

Quievy {I. 98.24 81.72 100.00 
II. 6.40 68.07 79.20 

Sol1'ent action of Ilumus. 
Several investigators have tested t1;e soluLility of rock phosphate 

in humic acids, and in humate of ammonia, in the belief that the 
sparing solubility of phosphates in carbonic-acid water does not fully 
explain the good effects sometimes produced by such phosphates on 
peaty or moorland soils; and it has been shown that the humic acids 
have really a consideraLle solvent power for phosphates. 

Dietrich mixed 50 grm. of finely powdered phosphorite (of 50 %) 
"'ith 50 grIll. of powdered peat, and left the moistened mixture ex
posed to the air. He leached the mixture with water at intervals 
during ten months, with. the result, that in 1 ,000 gnu. of the water 
used to leach the mixture tht.>re was dissolved 0.46R8 grm. of pbos
phoric acid. But, as Dietrich has remarked, a dressing of phos
phorite applied in field-practice would tind itself in presence of a 
much larger proportion of humus than w90S the case in his experi
ments. In another trial, where the peat was treated with a small 
amount of ammonia, rather less phosphoriC acid was dissolved from 
the phosphorite, viz .. 03769 grm. in 1,000 gnu. of water. 

Ten years after Dietrich, Fleischer, Koenig, aDd Kissling studied 
the question anew, and arrived at the conclusion that WAny kinds of 
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peats and moor--earths exert a more or le5l't pronouD!'ed d('{'ompo!loiug 
Rmi fOolving action upon the ~o-called insoluhle phl)1'phale~. It Wiliol 
found that pure precipitated diphol"phnte of lime was adell UI'ol1 
comparatively easilYl anti that prccipitat('ll tPl"pllOl'pitalt\ of liTUl' ail'o 
was strongly att:wk('(J, though very mud. }<'I":O; n'adils nftt'r it Im.l 
bern ignited than when fre!'h. PiTH' bOJW~llWal wa~ lllCl!'e Tl,tuliJv 
acted upon than {'oarHe, and hOIl('~l\sh wa~ c()n~id('rahJy !t·/,\s sollllll(~ 
1han bone-meal of the same dcgrC(l of fiuell('~/,\. l'rl'('ipil:~lt'd pll!ls
phate of alumina was more strongly acll'd llpOIl hy lilt, 1I100N'lJrth 

than pr('cipitn.t<'d phosphate of iron, and il wa~ llotil'('d that lhl'!'i(~ 
plwsplwle.s could he decompv.'o!cd lIy JWllwte of Jillfl';11 nll'moor-('urtJl 
with formatioll of phosphate of lill1(,. I'owdel"t'(l J)hof.iphoritt~" Wt'rt\ 

1('88 readily attaekpd than the substances ah()Vl~ t'uulIlcralt'd, thou,t!h 
the~' w('re !'Ifill acted upon to a uOIll'eablf' til'gn't' . 

. Fleischer argue~ that th('T(' call h:lrllly he a t\ouhl that tht, fl"N> 

humic acids of the peat act to dt'etmlj10sc' thl\ pho~pha.h'~ lly ('omhin
ing with their lime or other Lase. lIe "tatt~" thaI Ilf'itlH'r tlH~ JH'('_ 

ripitatpd nor the rockphoBphatek wcrl~ much act I'd uJlou hy moor-part Ii!:' 
which contailwd no fr('c humic aehl!'; hut HwL 011 till' {'ontran', 
even the solvent action of mere water upon the pho:-lphat(·,. Wtt:-; hill
dered by the presence of such earthR, apparently \I('('aUM' of the 
humate of lime which is eontainerl ill them. 

Peats derived from moss, such :!I' contain speciaJly little inorg[lI)ic 
matter, were found to nct particularly for('ihly npoll lht, pho~phat('~. 
Moreover,oll adding lime or earhonnte of lillle 10 tlw Jlloor-I~arjhf;l 
which acted most freely upon the phosphates, thl'ir a('fion et·a~i'(1. 
So too, when moorland is cultivated, and the frt'e humi(' llcid'4 in it. 
are thereby neutralized to Some extent, its power of di~>I()I\'illg- til(' 
insoluble ph08phates is materially le~w~ned. and th(~ mot(_> cOlllplf'j(>ly 
in proportion as the land has been more thorou!!,hly lIlrluured. ~{w(~r
theless, it ,was found that even those moorland!' whidl are UI()~t 
thoroughly eultivated still have the power to di~s(lJ\'l' cnJ)sh!l'rall)c 
quantities of the precipitated and rock phogphates. M(lorland that 
has been burned for the sake of rcndpring it (~ulti\'ahlc has it" power 
of dissolving phosphates lessened, since considerahle (jU311titieR of 
humic acids arc destroyed by the combu!'tioh. }~or example, while 
100 parts of air-dried peat derhred from moss rlis!-foJvcd O.4:n 7 part 
of phosphoric acid, 100 parts of peat taken frolll (~ulti\'aled tieldR d~~~ 
solved on the average no more than O.lH44 part of phol:lphoric acid. 

In general, the larger the quantity of the moor-earth wbkh Was 
made to act upon a given weiO'ht of a phosphate. the more of the 
latter was decomposed, though~ the alllount of phosphoric. add dh.~ 
solved was not strictly proportional to the amount of mo()r~f'arth used T 

since that intimate contact between the earth aud the phofjphate 
which is needed to insure chemical action cannot be 80 weUl'\eeured 
when large quantities of the earth are emplored. As a mJe, more 
points of contact between the phosphate and the earth can he 
8~cured:, and more phosphoric acid dissolved, by applying large quanti
ties of phosphate to the land, although, in case t.he phosphate happens 
to be contaminated with carbonate of lime. the solvent action of the 
earth will be diminished in 80 far as humic acids are neutralized by 
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the Hme--carbonate. In presence of RuIphate of potru;h thf' flJolvf'nt 
action of the mQor~earth upon phosphatcFl wa~ o('('idedly increased. 
Kainit ahw, muriate of pot-aRh, and rVE'n nitrate of soua, helped the 
wJ\'cnt action 8nmewhat; but gyp!-lum. chloride of eakium, and 
especially carbonate of potash, hindered it very decidedly, apparently 
by neutralizing humic acids. 

Hold(',lt'lM5. a~ tht" rC8uh of num('rou~ and cnrf'fnl e:qwritnf'ntf<l on 
composting rock-phORphatc!'. ('ondullt'd that tlH'y nn~ r('ally Yl'T,Y litti(' 
acted upon by humus, no math'T whether it jf;l sour or undt'rgoing 
decay, excepting alw3.Y8 st1(~h moor-earth as {'olltainH free f<ulphuric 
acid. 

Koenig- and Kic.'1ow di~('sterl VanOUl,. phOFlphatf's with f";olution<l of 
humate of ammonia that had hern prepared with ('(ln~idt'r:thlt· carp, 
}~jYf~ grm. qllantitie~ of pho!'phoritf>. for pxampJe. \nrt' warmt'd llJlnn 
a water·hath. with "arying (juantitie," of till' hnmatf' solution. TIlt' 
re~u1t~ were that 1.000 grm. of water dissolved the foJl(}will,~ amount:>; 
of phosphoric acid respectively from 

Whf'D di~ted with Humate of Ammonia 
50 rc. 100 ce. 20U cc JI)I) ''1' 

Powd{'r~d phosphorit{' that contailteo grm Jrrlll. grm j!rll1. 

3li % of phosphorie a.cid . . . . 0.051 0.064 0.071 
R~'('t'nUy pn'(~ipltaied terpho~phatp 

or lim., . . . • . . . . . . (l,IH\) 0.222 0.234 0323 
Rt'cenUy precipitated tt'rriC' phos· 
phat~. . . . . . 0.160 0,121 0.182 0.213 

Rf."c{'ntly pr{'cipitated aluminum 
phosphate . . . . . . . . . O.OiO O. H6 O.lR2 0.272 

Pitsch alRO ohsern,d that solntion:-: of llUmate of ammonia (liJ';soln 
appredable quantiticR of pre<'ipitah'd di- nnd tri·pllO,"'phnh' of lilnt,. 
of precipitated ferric phosphat{', and of ('uTaI;ao guano. lIt' f'\'~n 
compan"d the solvent action of the humate of alUmonia , ... -ith that of 
citrate of ammonia. 

CHAPTER XI. 

SITUATES. 

IT has long been known that th. growth of many kinds of 
plants is greatly promoted hy the presen('e of nitrates in the soil j 
such as the aitrates of potash, lime, soda, and ammonia. .' I 
firmly believe," said Evelyn, writing in 1675, H that were SHIt
petre (I mean factitiouB nitre) t.o be ohtaillOO in plenty, we auouM 
need but little other composts to meliorate our ground." And 
Davy, in big tU1'Jl, near tl\(~ beginning of the 19th century, wrote as 
follows:-

" The vague ancient opinion of the use of nitre and of nitrous 
salts in YegetRtion seems to have been one of the principal 8peCU~ 
lative reasons for the defence of summE"r fallows. Nitrous salts 
are produced during the exposure of soils L'ODtaining vegetable 
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and animal tt"mains, and in greatE'f>t ahundauc(, in hot .{'adJer, 
Rllll it is prohahly \)5 the ('omhinatioIl of nitrogt>D from the14e re· 
maills witb oXy~f'lI in the almosphf'r(' 1hl\t. thf' Rein ilt fornlt'd." 

The justice of this view ll!lH hCt'l1 exemplitied hy tbf' ('x}u'n
Tfl(,Ot,s of Lawes tlllil (~ilb(·rl. in wlli('11 from a4 to no 1h. of ui

trkt.e-nitrogt'n to the ll('I'P haw' h{,PH found in tbe 1I(l[wrrn(J!'t :!7 
inches of soils of l1('ldR that had lain f:1110w during th£" Kpring knti 
8umnwr rnont,ht'l. Tht, smaJI{'st quantity (;;4 Ih.) wnt' tnkt'll from 
:1 field which had rN'pin'(j 110 llUUllll'(' for 17 yt'IU'f', and lwd hol'lu' 
wheat and lain fallow Oil llltt'Tflllt(' yt'ftl"!oI dllrin~ thiH period. Tht' 
lnrgC'Rt 11lUUltitif'B Wf'n' f)'Om m;wllrt,f] Jit'lds wilich WI'n' OCCtlsif)u

nlly It'ft f3UOW. 011 a(l<lill~ tlH' qllUlititit'H of llitraft'-llitrog:('T} thtls 
fOllud in thp !:Ioil to tl1os(' earrit·d OUI in tIlt' dmiIlI1:,!e wllh'r~. it, 
app('un'<l. in ~onl(' yeUl'R, thut aH much :1:01 x7 lh., or (·Ytm!lO lb., 
of nitl'Ol!en had b('('u nitrifit'ti 1)(>1' a(')'£' <luring tlip 14 or 1;) m()ntlH~ 
thRt tlu_' !n1H1 had iaill fnllow. Thp lIla_gllilud(' (I( thps(> t]Uflnliti(>R 
will he Jll:ld<> ('yidt'ut hy ttl<' Tt'mark that tlH'Y ('ol')'P8po1Hl rf'_t;pt'('I

in>'y to .l);~,.11h. (lJ/(I ;",7'2 111. of ('OllllIwl'('ial nitrnt{' (If ~(ldR to tbi\" 
at'j'e. It if; to b{' said, mon-'O\'N, tbat nlut'h larger qualltitit·~ of 
nitmtf' will ht' produced 011 )'i('h or hig-hly IlHllltll'rd Koih~ than ar(~ 

found on fallow land. 
But in spite of tht'ir denr "jewR, lleiUH'r J.:n>lyn nor J)8\'Y waS 

flJl1y informed MJ to the nml value of uitmip,." and il j~ onJ), ('om· 
pnl'atiYely l"l'C'ently that lh(>ir paralllOUllt ililportant'e b:u!o heell 
ci'itahlished hy ()lH'I(-,l'\'"ation aIHI eXlwriment. It iN uow knowl1, 
that for many erops the nitratps are capahle of supplying all the 
nitrogen which is needed; and that they are pel'hap!4, on th(' whole, 
better adapted than any other one substno('c for s1Ipplying nit,ro
gen to plants. The experiment of Bous8ingtHllt, descriit('J on a 
pre"iolls page, well iHustl'utes this point. In experimenl.M made 
by way of water-culture, al~o, nitrat{>s are l'('lif'd upon as ttw l)p.(o;t 
source of nitrogen. Gt!nernlly speaking, they hs\'c bl'en found 
to be more rnanagE"ahlv, and at the same time more certain to pro
mote the g?owth of plants, than ammonium salts or any other of 
the compounds of nitrogen. 

Long.continued observations and many experiments have proved 
that, beside the inorganic or ash ingredients of plants, nitrogen in 
some available form must also he present, in order that a crop sha.1l 
attain to any consitlerable development. The growth of many 
kinds of wild or uncultivated plants is really DO exception to this 
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rule. It is certain that plants must be supplied with nitrogen in 
some useful form if there is to be abundant vegeta.tion, and tlie,re 
arc numerous instances in which thE' influencE" of nitrat~8 upon the
growth of wild plants, and of weeds in particular. is very clearly 
marked. For some crops, sll('h I\S wheat and the other ('creal 
grains, it is all-important that nitrates shonld ht, present in the 
soil, in order that the Cl'Op may grow frt·(>iy. and it is a familiar 
observation thnt the }ca,'(,s of grain-p\anh~ ftld with nitrates tnke 
on a ppcn1iarly inteust' green color. 

The significance of nitrates as plant.-food is well shown by Rome 

experiments of "r oIft', who grew oats, by way of water-culture, in 
solutions charged with varying amounts of nitrates, but coutain~ 
ing, in e"ery iUFitance, an nhundant stlpply of all necessary a8h~ 
ingrf'ilients. As will be seen from the following: tabIr, the increase 
of crop was w('11 markf'<l., according as thf' supply of nitmte was 
increased. The solutions employed contained 0.3 grm. of saline 
matters to 1,000 gl'm. of wat('r:-
The (1,000 e. c.) 1010_ Weight of Dry Crop Per C'ent of 
~ion contained Ni- Graiu. Total. No.of~. Nitrogen in dry 

'rGgf'tl,gnn. Ilrop 
1,100 3,361 54 0.61 

0.052 3.275 9.314 133 0.R7 
0.104 (,400 13.98R 179 0.77 
0.166 6,500 17,433 227 0,74 
0.208 0,324 19,777 215 1.01 
0.260 6,451 21.190 257 1.06 

It wiB be noticed that the larger amounts of nitrogen favored 
the production of straw rather than that of grain, a result which 
is constantly observed in farm practice. It is to be obsen'ed, 
also, that, iu order that the plant" might grow, they needed to 
accumulate as much nitrogen as should amount to at least 0.6 or 
0.7% of their (dry) weight. It was only when the plants could 
tak~ in an amount of nitrogen equal to 1 % of their dry matter 
that YigOroU8 growth was assured. 

It needs to be said, however, that some kinds of plants get com
paratively little benefit from nitrates. A. will be explained di
rectly, leguminous plants, such as clover, peas and beans, obtain 
a large part of their nitrogenous food in a different wa.y from the 
cereals, and it would not be advisahle to apply any large quan
tity of a nitrate for fertilizing such crops. 

Sources of Nitrates. 
Tbna far, only nitrate of soda and nitrate of lime, more partie-
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ularly the former, can be obtained cheaply enough to be used &8 

manures. Large quantities of nitrate of soda are constantly im
ported from Chili, to be used both in agriculture and in the chem
ical arts. Crude nitrate of soda is found there incrusting the loll 
DC a desert. 

Nitrate of lime, mixed with small quantiti.s of the nitrate. of 
potash, 8ods, and magnesia, might be pf£'pared, if D{'(>d w('rc, hy 
establishing: saltpetre plantations like tbose- which were formerly 
worked in Europe in the interest of gunpowder-making. Tbef'e 
II nitrc·beds It have already been alluded to as iIlu8tratin~ certain 
proresses, the results of which may be dete('ted in almost any good 
porous soil j and it has heen suggested, by a n~rmnn chemist, that 
farmers might perhaps find their advsnt8.lZc in some cases, even 
nowadays, in working saJtp~tre-beds up to till' point of ohtaining 
an earth highly charged with nitrate of lime. This earth could 
then bc spread upon the land like any other ripe compost. In 
any c,·ent, saltpetre plantations may he J'egarded as little more 
than compost-beaps methodized and exaggerated. Iii. doubt,le.s 
true, that in almost every "cry old compost-beap more or leA" salt
petre may he generated. Perhaps olle of the advantage. of keep
ing manure until it is vcry old, and of forking it over repeatedly, 
may depend upon the fact that nitrates form with especial ease in 
such manure when it is applied to the land aft-er actiyc fermenta· 
tion and putrefaction have ceased. It i. in the field itselt that 
the instructed farmer should strive to encourage the formation of 
the lime-nitrate. 

One question not yet accurately .tudied is, whether nitrate ot 
lime may not be a better fertilizer, in some cases and for 80me 
kinds of crops, than nitrate of soda is. The fact that plants may 
be acted upon very differently by the two nitrates has been sbown 
clearly enough by means of experiments 1 made in pots filled with 
sand, or loam, or calcined loam. I am ignorant as to whether 
anyone has put upon record observations upon thi. point made in 
field-culture. 

8aUpetre Waite. 
In additiOn to the-ahove-mentioned nitrates, some alight lLlluaioD 

may be made to certain residuea or waste products left in the pro
"'s of refining East Indian saltpetre, which are occasionally sold 
lUI a fertilizer, and to old pIaatering taken from damp and dirty 

18ee.Balllti.DeI".BaM7~""IJlDdn/,,,,,, 
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bouses. The saltpetre residues UO'IV in question are otten obtain~ 
able at powder·mills, as well as st some kinds of chemic-ul works. 
They consist of varying quantities of the Bulphat(;'s amI chlorides 
of potassium and sodium, together with Borne nitrate of potash 
or of BodR, Bay from l) to 10']{;. There are doubtless a numher 
of localities in this country where small quantities of the saltp<'tre 
waste may he obtained at cheap rates, since the material is of no 
use whatsoever excepting as a manure. It would he well. how
ever, to have the snbsbnce analyzed before buying it, Biller its 
value depends almost wholly upon the nitrogen and the potash 
which are contained iu it, and the proportion of these ingredients 
may sometime& be vcry smaH. 

Old plastering, particularly that from the walls of <lamp Rnd 
filthy rooms in cellars or hasements, has long been esteemed yaltl~ 
able as a. manure j though the Europpan experit'nce whi('h applies 
to "ery old, yery dirty, and very damp houseR has ('omparativply 
little meaning ill America. Lime plastering is made by mixing 
cow's hair with mortar, and t.hrough the d{'cny of this hair, as well 
as of filth which the plastering may haye absorbed, nitratps arc 
formed. Scrnpings from the limestone walls of cellar8~ particu~ 
larly from those of barns and stables, are likewise valuable. In 
both cases it is the nitrate of lime which has formpd as the result 
of changes undergone by the nitrogenous matter, when in contnct 
with air and limestone, that gires special value to the plastering or 
to the porous stone. In the snme category with these last should 
be placed the saltpetre-earth of the lIIammoth Cave, and of va
rious other caves in the .Middle a.nd Western States. 'Vhere'\""er 
such nitrous earth caD be obtained cheaply, it deserves the farmer's 
careful attention. 

. Nitrate of Soda. 
Nitrate of soda i. employed in very large quantities as a fertil

izer in some parts of Europe, especially upon grain-crops, as a 
supplement to farmyard manure. It is said to do better service, 
OD the whole, on heavy land than on light land; and in many 
parte of England it is believed that nitrate of soda may always be 
applied with advantage to wheat on strong, clayey soils, unless, 

, indeed, the land has already received very heavy applications of 
farmyard manure. On land already fairly well fertilized, the ni
trate is usually strewn in th~ .spring as a top-dreosing, at the rate 
of 100 to 150 lb. to the acre, when the young wheat-plants are 
~,ell above ground. . 
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If larger quantities than thes. were to be applied, the .. woulll 
be a risk that the whent might ~row too rank, (ind tiUllllS l{t(lg('; 
though in the case of stroll~ dfl~W;. whiC'h han' )(>('u itllHh~f)l1nt('l'y 

Dla.llur~d from tbe farmynnl. 3S mu('h UI.' :!OO lh. of tlu' nilrat(' \0 
the a{'r~ are sometimes applied. It it' said tbnt the liniJilit\' of 11)(' 
,dll~nt to suffer from ovt'r-rank growth lIlay }It' Y('t'y nmeh l:'l:«flf'ut"d 
by applyiug' the nitrate in 8Ul'C't'SHin' 'Hunil imo!tal~lIelltl'l, at int.t·r
yaIR of a w('ek or two, instead of :Ill ul 011('(', In thi"" c\,f'llt, no 
0101"(' than ;-,0 or 60 Ih. would he put upon th(' laud at fiUY 011(> 

tiJll(!; but cart' would natnmlly h(' tak£'Jl not to npply liny or thil'l 
~olllbh' nitrogenous f(>rlilizer too late in UIf' Rf'(lSOll. l(,~t the ('rop 
should he led to run too milch to if'af nt a tilll{, ",lI('n tJlI' l('flf~ 

making: Ht!l~C of growth Fhould hy ~()(Hl rig-lit!:! h:l\ I' lWf'1l ('nm~ 

pi(,ll'ti. 11 is tlotie('ahlf'l on tilt' otilPr halld, that cXlu'rit'n{'(~ hfts 
t:tn~ht HUll vt'ry often 110 greut ('{'onoluic tldqlDta~{' Im~ heen 
gainrd hy applsing nitratp of sodn. iu the autumn to winter wheat 
or to winler rye. 

To immre the even distrihution of the ahon~~mcntioned small 
quantities of the fertilizer, it is weB to mix tbe nitmt-e cryBtnlR 
with 3 or 4 parts of loam. First of all, hm\'{"'{'r. any lurnpF,l or 
agglomerations of crystals which fiIay he fOllnd Hitou}(l be pkk(~d 
out and hroken down with a maui or rallllIlf!T. Honwtimcs these 
lumps are very bard. Experiments made by Voelcker in England, 
in different years, on top-dressing wint-t'T wiJeat. gave tlJf~ f()l~ 

lowing results. The Boil was a calcareous clay. The fertHizerB 
were mixed with ten parts of loam, and strewn hroadcast in late 
March or early April, when the wheat had fairly started. 

Crop of lK."f.! 
Fertilizer on Acre. Grain. Straw. ek!. 

Buabe~ of 60 lb. Lobp; Tou. 
1.15 cwt. nitrate.of soda . . . . . • •. 38 1.2 
2.5 cwt. Peruvian guano (15% N) .•. " 40.1 1.14 
180 lb. nitrate of soda a.nd 1.5 cwt. common salt 40.6 1.2 
4. tons chalk marl 27.8 
No manure. . • • . • • • • . . .. 27 .8 

1.5 cwt. of nitrate of soda • . • • • . 
2 cwt. sulphate of ammonia . • • • . 
2.5 cwt. Peruvian guano (of 15 % N). . • 
1.5 ewt. nitrate of soda, with 3 cwt. common 

salt ..... 
3 cwt. common salt 
32 bushels of soot • 
Nomanur ••.• 

Crop of 186(1. 
Grain. Straw. 
44.17 1,8 
44 2 
46.1 1.8 

47.5 2 
35.25 1.14 
41.66 1.6 
84. 1.33 

Crop of lK6L 
Gratn. 8ft". 
45.2 1.5 
«.33 1.33 
4Jl.5 1.2:; 

4li.5 U; 

37.86 1.1 

81 1 
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2 cwt. nitrate of soda • • . • • . . • . . 
2 (·wi. nitrate of soda. with 4 cwt. common salt • 
1.0 c:wt. nUt-ate of f:lod& with 3 ('wi. common salt .• 
1 ~wt. nitrate of soda. with 2 c'\\1,. common salt 
3 (·wt. of eommon salt a.lone . . • • • . . 
2 (~wt. Pf'fuvian guano (of 15 % N) . . • . . . 
2 (,wL P('rU\'iaD guano with 2 cwt. (."OUilliOIl &tIt . 
No nUl.Dure. . . • • • . • . 

Crop of 1882. 
Grain. Sua" 
44.5 1.5 
44.75 1.5 
41.5 1.5 
38.75 1.33 
38.75 1.2 
43 1.5 
4:1.5 1.33 
29 1 

It is noticeable in 1~')9 tuat $8 worth of uitrate of 80Ja gaye 
11 bushels of wheat and 6.2.5 ('wt. of straw oyer and above the 
crop from uurnanured land i and that in Borne instances the addi
tion of salt to the nitrate was beneficil1l. After several years ex
peri£'nce Voelckt~r urged that, 01 On soils in good condition, a top
dressing of 1.[) cwt. of nitrate of Boda and 3 cwt. of srut, applied 
in the spring, is one of the best manures for wheat that Can be 
employed ..• \Yh€,D th(' price of wheat is high, a liberal outlay in 
the purchase of nitrogenized top-dressings is attended with great 
profit.'· He dwells on the speedy actiou of the nitrate of soda, 
eyE'U as compared with that of the guano. 

In 18[)n, the effects of tbe nitrate became visible four days 
after the application of the fertilizer, and in the course of a week 
the dark-green color of the nitrated wbeat was unmistakable. 
The action of the guano first became ,isi!>le on the eighth day and 
was plainly oLsen'able at the end of "fortnight. While admit
ting that guano may on the whole be preferable to nitrate of soda 
for top-dressipg wheat, Voelcker urges that the nitrate is excellent 
for producing"" rapid improvement in sickly-looking wheat on 
clay soils, and in general on all land which is productive under 
good cultivation. It is not to be recommended for pOOl' land
i."e. land the poverty of which is caused by a deficiency of mineral 
food - but in many situations where, as on the brows of biUy 
fields, young wheat is apt to turn yellow and sickly in dry spring 
weather, a slight sprinkling of nitrate of soda or of nitrate of soda 
tond salt will cause a marvellous improvement. 

Cpon light loams the nitrate is applied in rather smaller quan
tities than to clays, i. e. at the rate of something like 100 lb. to 
\he acre, though it is generally speaking highly esteemed on such 
lo.nd, in England, as a means of forcing grain crops. As long ago 
.. 1858, it was reported of \he light chalky soils of Norfolk, 
England, that, "In the spring it is a common practice to top-
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dress the wbeat witb nitrate of soda and salt; and aa tbis cuslom 
bas become general, it is a proof that it is successful.'· rpOIl 
Boils of tbia character, tbat are not too <In', nitrtl;t~ of 80da ()tt~n 
dO(>s excellent service, and it is especially"'efHc&Cioutl upon warm, 
det"p, llwllow loums. 

1t hIts heen suggested illdpcd that there is a. certain amount t)f 

risk iu using the uitrate on cold, backward lund, }('st t1w 1"ip('lling 
of the grain he too long delnycd, and l:It'v('tal ollservers hnve J'(>

marked that stiff clay l1\u<l does not respond to applications of the 
nitrate so (ref'Iy as land of a lighter chara('tt>f. Au illl'lttUI('(~ llltH 
("\,en ht_'t'o cited of a tract of cold clay~lulld in South Durham, 
England, where nitrate of soda is less highly este('med than slll~ 
pLate of ammonia. 

As applif'd to winter wheat. iu the spring. nitrnt(> of ~odl1 is 
strewn as a top-dressing, us has l)('(,ll said i but ill tlw (·tU~('t of 
barley, or other spring-sown grain, it is best to hnrrow ill Uw ferti
Jizer lightly before sowing the seed. That is to sny, as iM true of 
all the other saline fertilizers, it is well, whl'u POMHihl{', to ill('or~ 

porate the 'nitrate thoroughly with the soil ratht'r than 10 1tmyc it 
strewn upon the surface; for by mixing it with the eu.rth. the 
seeds or young plants are protectt.>d in some measure froln actunl 
contact with the nitrate, a more perfect dis8~lIlination of tbe 
fertilizer is assured, aud the risk that it may hdp to encrust the 
surface of the soil is very much lessened. It is said that the hl~Ht 
time to apply the nitrate is after the heaviest spring raiDS ba\'e 
fallen, but before these rains have ceased. It is well also to 
strew it, or to harrow it in, at times when showers are expect.ed. 

Shall Nitrat •• be exldbited by instfdments f 
It Was supposed at one time that if it were possible 10 apply 

the easily 801u hie nitrates by successive instalments it might a1· 
ways be best to do 80, but it is now recognized that tbj~ idea is 
subject 10 limitations. It is known that if nitrate or soda were to 
be used by successive portioD8 it would he necessary to scutter 
very small quantities at each of the 8owings, And in reaped to 
grain at least, care would hay, to be taken tbat none of tbe ferti
lizerwas applied too late in the season; for, 6S was just now said, 
after the grain-plant bas attained" certain de"elopment the addi· 
tion of any easily .... imilable nitrogenous fertilizer would be apt 
10 interfere with the production of grain and to make the plants 
lIUI to Jeaf. In 00 event, should nitrates be npplied 10 grain-
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plants which have attained any considerable size. Care should 
always be taken in using nitrnt~ of soda upon grain to guard 
against the risk of the crop'. lodging. 

It is recommended hy Europf"an writers thnt grain, and espe~ 
cially silmmer grain, 'which is to be dressed with the nitrate, should 
be sown Y(~ry thinly and in wide drills, 80 that a Bufficiency of light 
may gain access to the plnnts. Otherwise, the crowdl'd stalks 
would be hlanched ntHI feeble. As a general rule, it would not 
be well to apply very large quantities of lJitrate of Bod a to the 
land. A(~('ording to Heideu's experience useful results may be 
obtained IIY applying from [)O to 2.~)O lh. to the acre, but only in 
ex('cptional cases shou}(l mor(' than 27 f) lb. to the acre be used. 
1t is tl'U~, however, tlHlt when ust'd in conjunction with hen,'Y 
dressings of phosphates on land not over <'uMg(>d with fa.rmyard 
manure, Hitrnte of soda may be applied with C0111parfl,ti,~e freedom, 
becamH' the phosphatt·s h'ud to make a CI'OP ripen off rather than 
to ruu to It'af. This idea is ilJustrated by the following experi~ 
ment. A field of wiuter rye grown in Germany on land rich in 
potash nIHI phosphoric acid, which receiveu its last dressing of 
furmyard mRUllre in 18~7, for roots, and had borne oats in 1888, 
and peas ill 181:')9 - WilS dressed with varying quantities of nitrate 
of 8011a in Alay, 1890, anll there was harvested per hectare the 
following amounts of gmin and of straw:-

Fertilizer, 
per heclan. 
No manure .• 
15 kilos nitrogen 
80 .. 
45 .. 

Double CeDtnel'l of 
Grain. Straw. 
26.91 103.89 
29.04 106.25 
30.10 107.05 
34.78 105.75 

Contrary to ordinary experience, which goes to show that ni
trate of soda ftlYol's the growth of straw rather than of grain, the 
format.ion of grain WilS distinctly promoted by the nitrate in this 
instanCt', and the grain was hes"y a8 well as abundant. Accord
ing to Maereker, 60 to 80 lb. of the nitrate per Morgen applied to 
light lands in early spring, or from 60 to 110 lb. on soils of better 
quality, are customa.ry dressings for grain iu Germany. He urges 
that a top-<ire8siug of the nitrate, B.pplied in early spring to win
ter grain whieh was mannred with bone-meal at the time of sow
ing, often doe. extremely good service. 

Nitrates not fit 1m porn, dry Land. 
It bB8 been observed in Germany that nitrate of soda is Dot a 
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On good, sound, sweet pastures, in Ellropf.', nitrate of 80da, 
applied at the rate of from 50 to 100 Ih. to the acl'('. hRs oftt>u 
dOlJE' good sr-rV'ice-, esptlcinlly whell u!:wd in ('olljunl'tiott with ('81J)~ 
post. In England, pnrticularly good resultl:l han' lwcn ohtlliUt'ti 
by strewing the nitrate on spots where cattle Imyc llll}!lel'tNl to 
ft~cd. t.:pon cloyer the efh,('t of tht' llitrah~ is Hnid to oe partie· 
ularly well marked, as well as upon ltnlillu rn)'~grn~N nud the 
aftermath of IlU>f;Ulows. It will he set~1l u(·low"- nnd ill ttl(' ('hllptt~r 
on hay-fit'lds also - thut llitmu' of soda l_!!lYe g'ood rel-Hlltd wilen 
applied as a top-dres!:Iing to ~rtls8-lalld, in the l'%Vt.>riments of 
Lawes and Gilbert. 

}~:tTirint(,y (~r ~Yitr(lfl' of 8ori(l. 
ll"-ben uflcd as a uitrogeuou8 addition fOf f(>infor(>ing' 8table·ms. .. 

nurt>, fl giYCH w(·ight of the nitrate hm; K{lIIll'tim('~ twen estilllatt'd 
in Engluud to act at least Oue (jllurt{'r hettt-!" thall til(' f'.!lIIU' wdght 
of tlJe hest P(~ruyian gUftllO. An experilJlCHt of ~ll". Hope will 
illustrate tuis point. In the mouth of April, itt:' s()wetl nitrate of 
f;(xl1l. (mixed with salt) amI gU1l.1I0 upon l'art~ of a {i,'11l of wint.er 
wheat of Unpromising appearaUC(~l which lmJ foll{J\\'l~,l potnto4;!8 on 
a dry, gravelly loam. The nitrate plots ,wou took tlw lend uutl 
kept it. The adibunts of fertilizers used upon the acre of laud 
and of crops harvested therefrom were as fonows:-

FertiltUI1I uaed. Buallell of "heat. 
Nothing . • . • . . . . • " 39 
3 cwt. guano . . • . • . . . . . .~ 

1 {'wt. nitrate or oods. a.nd 1 0\\'1.. salt. . 58 

Cwt of Iftn.w. 
33 
36 
38 

Others have held that ODe cwt. of nitrate of soda will give a 
more certain return of wheat than ;30 times its wright of farmyard 
manure, and that it can bf' carried to the land awl spread there at 
les. thn one-fiftieth the labor. There can be little doubt that tbe 
application of nitrate of 80da to wheat on fertile l well· manured 
soBs in Europe must often enough ha \'e been of the nature of in
surance, for in case cold wea.ther were to persist in the spring, or 
if d1"y weather should set in at a time when the grain-plants needed 
to be growing rapidly, the nitrification of the farmyard manure in 
the soil wonld proceed much too sl()wly for the best results, and 
tbe presence of .. little nitraw of soda. whiCh bad been added &8 

such, might obYiaw tbe risk of tbe crop's falling. In any event, 
a small addition of nitrate o( soda in the "Pring, as a reinior_ 
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mont of farmyard manure, would ensure the timely starting of the 
crop. or COllTSe the be.t action of such a mauure con only be 
had on ricb soils, which contain all the other ingredients necessary 
for plants, and on soils moist enough to maintain prosperous crops. 
The Bodo. saltpetre, like any other merely nitrogenous fertilizer, 
aets hy excitiug the plant to grow. It is not alone thnt the nitrate 
BupplicH the plaut with foou, but that it makes the plant vigorous 
enough to collef't food for itself from the soil and the soil-water. 

Fordllg E'ffert of .Nitrutes. 
As practical men know well. nitrate of soda -like Borne other 

manures which contain easily assimilable nitrogen, notably am
monium salts, guano, blood and night-soil- tends to exhaust 
poor land when applied to it injudiciously. The nitrate forces, 
9.8 it were, the crops to use up, with undue rapidity, the small 
store of potash and phosphoric acid whiriI the soil contains, and 
there is risk that the condition of the land may be 8priously in· 
jured. In general. nitrates should not be applied to poor, sandy 
soils, uuless, indeed, other kinds of fertilizers are used to supple· 
ment them. 

It h .... , in fact, been shown by A. Mayer that, nnder the impulse 
given by nitrate of soda, grain-plants can make better use of the 
rather inert pbosphates naturally contained in poor soils than they 
could in the absence of any" forcing action," such as the nitrate 
gives. Discre.tion must always be exercised when using this fer· 
tilizcr, lest it cause the plants to run too much to leaf, and become 
too rank. It wus recognized long ago in England, that, in the 
event of the spring and summer happening to be wet, nitrate of 
soda tends to produce blight upon wheat, aDd B weak, bent straw, 
wbich may lodge before the ear. have had time to fill well. TbiB 
result would be sure to happen in ca.se too much of the nitrate 
were sown uyou land already richly manured. 

Methodical experiments by Hannam ba'\'"e shown that dre88ings 
of nitrates applied to oats and barley have. tendency to increase 
the straw in a greater ratio than tile grain, to render the straw soft 
and bulky, and to retard slightly the ripening of the crop. It 
need hardly be said, therefore, that it would be improper to put 
nitrate of soda upon land already highly charged with available 
nitrogen compounds. It was noticed very early in England, that 
on land in high condition the nitrate does harm, in that it makes 
crops grow rank, and causes grain to lodge. It is npon land 
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which, though naturally fertile, happen. to be "out of condition," 
and upon field. which, from the prt·viou. couroe of crnppin!(, may 
stand in need of a nitrogenous rciufoI'{'cment that uitrate of soda 
does its best work. 

The forcing effect of the nitrate is well shown hy the results or 
BOrne experiments hy }>U8<'Y, when' nitl'au~ of soda WUf' tHit'd as a 
top .. dressing in the spring upon ,,'inter ",hrat whit'h hlld hf't~n frr~ 
tilized with blood-meal or rapcRduRt or ~uallt) the pn,'viom;. 1I1ItUllIll. 

The land was n. sandy loam, which hnd burnt' thrt'(· {'oill-lf'f"utive 
grain-crops before the time of thl' ('xl)(-'riuu?'nt. The ft'ltiIizeriol, 

as specified in the following tahh'., WE're dl'ilh~d in with the whent 
in tbe autumn, and oncRhalf of each plot, was twi('(~ t~)JHlr{'~Hed in 
the epring with a mixture of nitrat,· of soda (nO Ih. to the arrf~) 
an. common salt. It is stated that the autumn and willtcr were 
unusuaHy rainy: -

No. of tUrns of 
thedMll. 

10 
10 
10 
10 
2 

6 acres 

Amonnt 
of fenil1HJ'. 

3 ('wt. guano 
3 cwt. blood-meal 
3 ewt. rape-dust 
3 em. nitra.te of soda. 
Nothlng 

nUBhel' of qraln from 
Pl. not tup_dteuOO 'J'op-d~1 plott. 

6.2& 1:1.00 
6.75 12,50 
4.00 11.76 
6.12 11.26 
1.00 2.75 

2M.S3 61.25 

Waste of Nitrates bJ/ Leaching. 
The risk of losing much of the nitrate, when large quantities of 

it are applied, is illustrated by the following experiments of Lawes 
and Gilbert: When 550 lb. of nitrate of soda wel'e Rl'plif»d, year 
after year, to wheat in March, together with Rsh-inJrredients, tbe 
drain·water from March to May contained 48.4 parts of j,he nitrate 
to 1,000,000 parts of water, while the drainage from unmanured 
land and from land fertilized with Rsh-ingredients contained only 
1. 7 parts to the million, and that from land dressed with 200 lb. 
of ammonium salts and Rsh-ingredients contained ts.l parts. r~ronJ 

June to August, the numbers of parts of nitrate in 1,000,000 
parta of water were 9.1,0.1 and 0.7 respectively; while taking 
the whole year, the quantities were 12.3, 3.7 and 5.0 respectively. 
In any event, the liability to loss by leaching, during the spring 
lDOntho, is larger in the case of nitrate of soda than in that of snJ
phate of ammonia, for the ammonia of the latter is fixed by tbe 
ROil, and held there for a time, ,.hile it is undergoiug nitritication. 
La", .. and Gilbert have remarked that it is a striking evidence of 
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the excellence of tbe nitrate as a manure, tbat, notwitbetanding 
tbe greMer 10,",e8 it suffers during tbe spring months, it should, on 
the a'\'crage of seasons, give a larger produce than ammonium 
salts for the same amount of nitrogen supplied. 

Nitrates ma,y Ellcrw'If the Land. 
According to Heiden and to l\Iaerckerllargedrcssings of nitrate 

of soda may do harm on Borne Boils by causing bard, compact 
cru8ts to form at the surface of the land, which hinder air from 
passing into the Boil, and check the growth of seedling ('fOPS, such 
a8 sugar-beets. In ODe instance, Maercker observed that the com
ing up of young beet-plants was delayed .) or 6 days wben 2.;' 
ccntncrs of nitrate of soda were applied to the Morgen of land, 
and to the extent of 8 or 10 days when [; ccntner8 of the nitrate 
were applied. Moreover, th€' beet-plants came np irregularly, and 
some little time elapsed before the land was well covered by the 
crop. 1tlaercker urges that it is not well to apply as much as 2 
centners of the nitrate all at once to the Morgen of land just be
fore seeding. A better plan is to put on one-half the dressing 
before the seeds are SOWD, and the other half at the time of the 
first or the second hoeing of the crop. In case as much 8S 3 
centner., of the nitrate are to he used, one-third of it might be 
applied before seeding, one-third at the time of the first hoeing, 
and one-third at tbe second hoeing. This advice he holds to b. 
specially sound in case potnsh salts are to be applied in addition 
to tbe nitrate of soda. 

This tendency to encnlst the land is shared to a certain extent 
by other saline fertilizers beside nitrate of soda, and is sa.id to be 
specially noticeable on soils that are somewhat heavy, while sandy 
loams are free from it. The crusls may of course be broken by 
hoeing or" cultivating" the land frequently. Hence a feeling 
has arisen i1l some localities that upon heavy land large dressings 
of nitrate of soda can be applied only to sucb crops as are sub
jected to frequent cultivation, such as beets and potntoes, or grain 
thet bas been sown in rows wide enough to permit the cultivator 
to pass between them. It has even been hinted th .. t the success
ful use of nitrate of soda in England may have depended in some 
part upon the fact that grain is often sown there in wide drills and 
cultivated as a hoed crop. Upon fields of winter grAin thet have 
been so .... n broadc .... t, it would probably be easy to deatroy such 
crnsts by dragging a smoothing-barrow over the field at a dry 
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time when tJle crop is young. But, it is safe to say, &s regards 
grain, that no harmful enl'rufltin~ of the land is likt'ly to O{'cur in 
actnal praetict', heC"[lnse of the faet that upon grain nitrat(' of 8od~ 
is hnltitu:llly l1~{'rl a~ a l1wre reiuforccuH'nt, i. e. ill quantit,iE's 8,) 

AllHl.11 that no n>r~' material ch:tng~ iu th(' physi('al condition of the 
Boil could l~l' produ('ed hy them. 

_Ni/mlt's 'mrt!1 illI1)rf)l'(' Tilth. 
A remarkahle inAtmwe of the powerof uitrawof soda to chs.np;e 

the textlln' of S{lits has b(~('n reported hy Mat~r('kf·r. SE;'(~king to 
dett'rT11ine how large a quantity of nitl's.tl· of 80da enn h(' 8upporlt'd 
hy a potHto-{'Wp. lw nppli('ll the nitrnte in thE' spring' to plolS, NtCh 
of oUt' )Iorgen are11-, whi('h W('re adj!lC('ut to 1)lot8 of similar size 
that rceciyed nOI1(' of the fertilizer. Till' llitrnte waa uSl'd in £JUl\D
titi('s ranging from 1 t{) ;) ewt. to the Mor~(>n. The l40iJ waH tl 

Cldcan'OllS (Loess) loamI nnd it was notiepd fifter th(I pota.toes hnd 
bt'(m h~rY(>ste<l in the autumn, that tht' chul'lleter or the t!.oil had 
lweIl RO much changed by ttl{' nitrate that th(' field looked likt· t\ 

checkf'r-hoard. Aft-f'r several fallH of rain it l)('came ('\·idp.nt thnt 
wbile tbe plot~ which had r('('eh·cQ nOIle of the nitra«' iJ:ut the usual 
appenrance of por()u!! loam of medillm qmdity, the nitrawd plots 
werc highly ch:trg(~d with moislnre l and the more 80 in proportion 
us more of the nitrate bad lwen applied. Indeed, tb(~ plot 1\'hieh 
had been dressed with 5 cwt. of the nitrate is said to have looked 
like a swamp. 

E"idently, the tilth of the land had been materially ohanged by 
the action of the nitrate of soda, and the inference il:l that the ca
pacity of the soil to hold water had be('o largely increased. Ac
cording to }Iacrckcr, it is a common ohservation that in places 
where considerable quantities of nitrate of soda have been spilled 
upon the land, a.s where bags of the fertilizer haye been opened 
or handled carelessly, moist spots may be seen for years. 

Lawes and Gilbert had noticed in their experiments - which 
were made upon a rather beayy loam resting on a clay subsoil 
which reposed on chalk - that" whereyer nitrate of soda is em
ployed y ... r after year, on the same plot of arable land, the di!Ter
ence in the a.ppearance and texture of the soil is very great and is 
discernible at a considerable distance." The e!Tect of the nitrate 
is to improve the condition of the clay subsoil and to make it bet
ter able to hold water. The nitrated BOil;" apparently retaiD. 
very much more moisture, and may indeed become agglutinated 



and 80 sticky compared with that of adjoining plots under equll 
conditions of weather as to be with difficulty worked at the same 
time, and never brought to the same tilth without the expenditure 
of extra labor upon it." 

During a severe drought, in 1870, a vastly better crop of bay 
was obtained from an old mowing-field which had long been dressed 
with nitrate of soda and mineral fertilizers than was got from cou~ 
tiguoll8 fields which had received farmyard manure, or mixed fe!"~ 
tilizers that contaiuf'd ammonium salts. So striking was the dif~ 
ference in the effect of the drought on plots of grass growing side 
hy side, that it was decided, on the removal of the bay-crop, to de· 
U_'rmine how much water existed in the Boil at depths lower than 
the deepest roots could he traced. For this purpose samples of Boil 
w(>re taken on .J uly 25 and 26, from three different plots, to the 
depth of 54 inches, the gru,ss-roots haYing been traced to within 
a few inches of this depth in the land fertilized with nitrate of soda. 

The following tahle gives the moisture, in per cents, which was 
expelled from the earth (Oil dryiujrit at212" F_) taken from three 
different plots, at the depths stated. 

Manured with Manured. with 
Deptb tn lnchel from which Unmanured Ammonium Salt!! Nitrate of Soda 

the earth W&II taken, Land. aUft Mlnerala. and Mlnf!il'kia. 
Moilltnre%. Molaturtl% Holature% 

First 9 inches • 10.83 13.00 12-16 
Serond 9 inches 13.34 10.18 U.BO 
Third 9 inches 19.23 16.46 IG.65 
Fourth 9 inches 22.71 18.96 16.30 
Fifth 9 inches. 24.28 20.54 17.18 
Sixth 9 inches . 25.07 21.34 18.06 

Me&n 19.24 16-75 15.19 

Yield of hay to the acre 
in the droughty year, 

6,300 j 1870, lb . 6«\( 3,306 

. Average annual yield of 
hay during 20 years, lb. 2,383 5,711 6,_ 

Il will be noticed that, while the drought caused an enormous 
diminution in the crop of hay obtained from the unmanured land, 
and a very considerable diminution in the case where ammonium 
aalts had been used, there was comparatively little decrease on the 
nitrated land_ Yet, on the assumption tha.t the acre of land 
weighs 18,000,000 lb., to the depth stated in the table, the ni
trated land contained 325 long ton. less .... ater 'than the unmannred 
land, and the ammoniated land contained 200 to ... 1_ than the 
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nnmanured,-quantitics which correspond to 3.2.; aUll to 2 iueh0?f. 
J'('sp(>('tively, or rainfall. From all of which it app('nn~ that Ult~ 

ht'ay)' ('rops of grass on the manured InlHt hnd pUlllpPI) (Jut more 
water from the lower layers of soil than b:Hl l'l'l'U 1aki.'1l Il)' the 
fel'hIe crop on the unmunurcJ laHd. !lud the l"Iupcriority of tht· "rop 
ohtaim'd from the nitrated plot lllllst huyt' IJ('('n flUl', ill part, to 
tIll' t'x('t'lient capillary ('oJl(lition of thl' soil, intiu('('(l hy tht' :tetion 
of the llitrnt(', and in part to tlw }'{'ttt't' dt'\'doplfH'1l1 of rool!j in 
this land, o('cfl8ioned by th(' tboroll:rh tlilTul'!ioll of th{' nitrnh~, 

whereby tlu~ Boil was made Loth fl'rtih' aut! porous. 
In one word, tIl(' tilth of the uitratt'd 80il W!iS !»llI'h Uwt til(' ('fOP 

grown in it could obtain ample supplit.'s of wllt('r f!'Olll tlH' ~llb

soil, ('yen during a long-contiuuf'd drollg'llt. "For til(' h(,tt('r un
derstnndinp_: of the tahIe, it n('pdH to II(; ~mitl tlInt tlH' llllJOllflt of 
watpr found in tlw surface Inyef of ~oil d'~r{_'J)!l('d, ill HOfIJt.' part, 
on the fnct that lH'arly flIl inch of miu fl:1I },dw{'{'I1 lbi' tilm' wtH'U 
tht, hay-crop was l'('-moyed nm\ thut wlH'n tht, Rtunpkt>. of lmil "nNe 

('oll('('tcd. In these exp(·rimenl8, Lawes awl (;j1l)('rt Iwtirt·d Illi 11 

reuwrkahle fact, when nitratp. of s(){la wn8 strewu, yt.'lu· afh'r ~'t'!lr, 
on an old grass-field, that the growth of mcrulow-foxtnil (Alopc
curus pratensis) and of Pan tri\"iali:; were greatly CIlCOllntg(·i). 

Hut, as is well known, these g'rasscs grow hy prcfi'renee in moist 
places, and soon disappear, for the most p~lrt, froUl dry fii·lds. 

III their experiments, :1180, on the contiuuolls gnnvtl, of barh·y, 
it was noticed that where lnrge quantitie!» of nitr:.lte of l:Ioda IIIHl 
once hc('n applied, the crops tenclec! to inem:HH' rather than to de
('re:lse, and to be le8s troubled l)y drou:;hts thall WPI'C the (,fOpS 

",bi('h had IJeen dressed with ammonium salts. 'flu'y suggefo't the 
question, H whether the explanatjon be not that when' the ('xces
sh·e amount of nitrate of soda was appJied in th(~ carlipr yetm, of 
~hc experiment, the suhsoil was 80 acted tJpOD, disiIlh"~rat('d, snd 
rendered more porous, that it offered a greater HlJrfscc for the rc~ 
tention of the otherwise ea8ily washed-out nitrate; a gre!tter 8ur
face for the retention of moistnre, and greater permeability to the 
roots; thus increasing the store, both of available food and avail
able moisture at command of the plant, aDd facilitating the pen
etration of the roots in search of them." 

Reactio"" of Nitrate of Soda in tl,e Soil. 
According to Sachsse and Becker, the cause of the incrusting 

action of nitrate of soda, as abo ... e described, is to be attributed 
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to the formation of carhonate of soda in the soil, through the de
composition of the nitrate, both hy its reacting with carhonate of 
lime to form nitrate of lime and (hi)r.arbonate of Boda, and hy 
the action of plant .. roots which take from it nitrogen and give off 
earhonic 8.C'id t<> unite with the soda. The artion of alkaline rsr
honates to agglutinate soils is well knowll 1 ano will "be describt.'d 
under the head of Potassic Manures and of Alkali Soils. 

Since the first action of nitrate of SOd~l ~·like that of othtr 
saline compounds- is to tloc('uiate clay rather than to agglutinate 
it. it might he inferred that. for a time at least. hefote the decom
position of the nitrate in the soil, the fprtilizt'f might n('t in a dif 
ferent way from that ahove described, which ilij really closely 
analogous to the action of wood~a8hes; but 1\1. 'Vhitney has no~ 

ticed, in lahoratory experiments, that, on adding to a soil suc
cessive portions of 11 solution of nitrate of soda, the ratr of pt?-f
colation decrenst'd very remarkably, and that the soil 800n became 
almost impervious to water. 

Nitrate of Soda ma!! kill bt.'~l'ct."l and If'''orm.''l. 
One merit of the nitrate is that it tends to destroy slugs and 

cut-worms. In caSes where young wheat was Buffering from the 
attacks of the wire-worm, applications of nitrate of soda haVE> 
been found to be specially beneficial, though the operators wert' 
uncertain whether the nitrate actually killed the worms or merely 
made them forsake the young plants. Other observers have testi· 
fied that nitrate of soda will kill earth· worms, within half an hour 
from the time it is sown, in a very surprising way. The nitrate 
has been used with advantage. also, on young onions that were 
8uffering from the attacks of a maggot, and upon cauliflowers. 

It is 8 wise precaution to pay some attention to the condition of 
emptied bags in which nitrate of soda has heen kept, for, unlike 
the potash ""It, nitrate of soda is hygroscopic. It absorbs moisture 
rather easily from damp air, and the cloth of the hags in which it 
is usually transported may readily hecome saturated with the salt. 
especially if they have been stored in a damp pJa.ce. But a heap of 
cloths thus impregnated with the nitrate might take lire spontane
ously if it were left undisturbed for some time in .. hot, damp plaee. 

N,1rat.e of Potash sometimes used. 
Pure nitrate of soda contains about 63 % of nitric acid, reA 

ganied as H real," 8S the commercial term is, i. e. anhydrous, and 
37 % of soda. Theoretically, this comparatively large proportion 
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of soda would seem to bf' an ohjcction to the UAC of thf.\ Balt. for 
pla.nts bs'\"'e little or no n('etl of sodium. It would Nl'cm, ('onse. 
quently, as if it would be much more upprtJprin tf' to ll!:W as mUllUrl~ 
some substance like nitrate of potaRh. hoth ill~r('di('Ilt~ of whic'h I1fe 

useful. But up to the present time the ('(l!l;t of nit.rah' of potash 
bas ht.'en too great to admit of that BaIt's In!ing ust'll with IUtH'h 
freedom in agriculture. 

It is somewhat used of late for horticultural pnrpoH£>R. fllld in 
some special and p('cllliar ('aRes in np:ril'ultur(' propt'r; hut tmlill:t~ 
ril." the farmer contents himself with ll"in~ mixtures of nitrnl(' of 
soda and a potash salt. wlH.'rE'-by til{' two ('onstituputs of lIitrllt(· of 
potash are hrought to the land. No doubt it. hap\leJliIlJ81111.11 .... thftt 
some (If thf> nitratf:' of soda npp\i('il to the laud hy it8t.'lf £010011 

changes there to nitrllt(' of lime and nitrat(~ of potaflil. 
As met with in commerce, nitmt€' of soda it-l not quih' pure, 

thougb usually very nearly 80. It ('ontaiJlR. on tht> 1l\'t'mgt:, som«' 
94 or ~~[) % of the pure Bait. or S3Y 1 tJ! 'i~ of nitrogt'n. or l!lt{~ 

years, a mixed potash~soda nitrate has been ('nrri(~d to Eul'Op(' 
from a particular l()('ulity in thr South Ameril'un dl'.~('rt \-,:hf'IIf'f' 

nitrate of soda is derin·d. ThiB mixed uitrate i!'l. of !'I{Jlllt·wlm.l 

variable composition, but usuully contains ahout 1 (; (/; of polal'lh 
and 15 % of nitrogen. The proportioll of nitrate of SOlIn in it. 
ranges from 55 to 63 %' and that. of nitrate of potash from :0 to 
42 %. The Bum of the two nitrat-es ranges from 90 to !/[; %. 

_.Vitrification. 

During many years! chemists were greatly perplexed in tryin~ 
to ~xplain the manner in which nitrates form in a saltpetre lwd 
and in cultivated fields. For more than a century. jndc~d. experi~ 
mentB had been made contioually, in the hope of dif'c(H'Cring p 

satisfactory theory of nitrification, as the proc{'ss is t{,fnH'd. Sev
eral of the facts of nitrification are familiar and conspi('uoU8. For 
instance, it has long been known that, when animal and ye~etable 
matters containing nitrogen decay in the air, in contact with eu.rth 
charged with limestone, or with wood-ashes" the llitra~s of lime 
and of potash are formed. On the other hand, there are numerous 
localities, particularly in warm climates, where the soil i. highly 
charged with nitrates. This remark i8 true, not only of the };ast 
Indies, but of Egypt, Poland, Hungary, and Italy. In each of 
th_ countrieS, earths occur w meh are rieh enoUgh in saltpetre to 
pay the caet of working. 
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In .11 these places, the nitrate of potash appears to have re 
Bulted from the decomposition of organic remains. In Egypt, fo 
exampl(', the nitrate comes from he.aps of refuse thrown out by tb 
earlier inlmhitftllts, and in Poland from tnrnuli or hillocks, whic 
arc Teally the remains of former habitations. "In severnl parts 0 

Hungary, snltpetrc is produced in considerable quantities from th 
soil on which the flor.ks and herds have been long feeding.' 
(R. Bright.) At the time of the American Revolution, whel 
enou~h gunpowder 311(1 saltpetre to attmct attention were exporte1 
from Hnssia, it was reported that the inhabitants of the Ukrain 
Wl'l'C U('('ustomed to spread wood-n.slw8 llPon the site.8 of old el~ 

campments for the purpose of " attracting saltpetre," which coul' 
thereafter (,H~jly he st'pamted. 

E,'en in Uellgnl, which produces a large proportion of the saH 
petre of commerce, the nitrate is leached from earth obtained i 
and around the mud walls which enclose the huts and ('ow~shed 
of the inhabitants. (Pa.lmer,) At certain 8easons~ saline eftloI 
escpnceB appear at the surface of the ground, which are scrape, 
up and lixiviatf'd. It is said that the best earths arc found wheT 
the Boil is calcareous, and where the ground-water docs not Ii 
within 20 feet of the surface. ITnder these conditions, the nitr 
forms most rapidly during the rainy season i and the process 0 

nitrification is favored by the custom of the inhabitants of throw 
ing wood-ashes outside their dwellings. 

Out of contact with carbonate of lime, or other alkali, a quantit: 
of nitrat~ of ammonia is formed when nitrogenized matters de 
compose in the soil. This faet has been proved by careful ex 
periments, but may he verified any day by testing the water 0 

wells in old and crowded cities. Such water will almost alway 
be found to contain nitrate of ammonia, often in large qua.ntity 
when the well happens to be near a leaky cesspool. The put!';, 
contents of the cesspool ooze out into the Boil, and are thec! 
brought into contact with enough air to convert a part of the am 
monia in the filth into nitrate of ammonia, and since this sub 
stance is readily soluble in water, it passes into the wells inti 
which the water of the soU tlows. Warington has found that il 
a solution of ammonium carbonate, nitrification will proceed nnti 
one-half of the ammonia i. oxidized, and will then stop, hecaru> 
aU the ammonia has heen converted either into ammonium nitri~ 
or ammonium nitrate, and all the available base is ubaasted 
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For the same reason, nitriflcation (!eases in diluted urine wh(llo one~ 
hili! of thE' nitrog(>ll is oxidized. For the complete nitrification of 
the nitrogen of ammonium salts, some salifiable base mutil be 
pn'!O.t'nt. Ordina.rily th('re is enoug:h cllroonntc of lime ill lioils to 
flupply tbis nef'd. A('('ol'ding to ""arington, a soil wlii{'h ('onblins 
little or no available b:uw il:'l sure to be Yl'ry dt·ficit'ut ill fertility, 
tlnd to bt' greatly helwfitt'd by dn'ssillgs of ('halk 01' lim(', 

Til titf> li~ht of wlmt i~ known to.d<ty, it is a fair iufl'rl'II(,c that 
!dmost all tlu,~ nitrates foutul in Ilatun' have bC'cn (It.''l'in>d froUl the 
oxidation of ammonium compoUlllJs. for tlWHC lnl"t fin' fOfllll"ti ill 
Hblilldau('e Juring the earlier stag('s of the flutrt'faction lICld dN~o.y 
(If organic muttf'rR, and Wbt'H OIW(~ tln·y huve bf'cn forflU'(l. they 
cbange readily to nitrates, nnd('1' fit conditiolls. ~chl()t'sin~ fOllud 
thut a qHuutity of ammonia put upon moist loam ChlltJ~t'd ('0111-
ph'h'ly to Il lIilrate in the eonnw of a fortnight i aUII I>dll"l'lliu, on 
:lpplying O.O:! grm. of nUlmonia-nitro~ell to moist gllnlt'u-loarn, 
ftHlIld that 0.01 ~.4 !!flIl. of nitratt'-uitrogen wa~ produ('cd trom it 
in the course of fhoe weeks. 

Tlu' _.Vitr~r.'l/i11[l Ferments. 
It is now known that the formation of llitrat..:·s in thE' earth, from 

ammonia or from otlwr nitrogenous matters, i~ not a pro{'N~8 of 
('iwIllieai oxidation pure and simple, Buch as might ocellr if the 
nitrogen compounds were to he treatc<l in the lubol'!ltoT'Y with 
powerful oxidizing agents. It is not a plutu chemical reaction, 
Much UB is obtuined when cllustic ammonia jl!! hoiled with potas
sium permanganate or subjected to the action of peroxide of 
h,Ydrogen. It appears, on the contrary, that the intervention of 
certain micl'oscopic organized" ferments" is ne('eS8ary~ in order 
that nitrites and nitrates may be formed. Precisely how these 
ferments act is not yet known. But it bas been clearly made ont 
that they are minute microscopic plants, analogous to yeast, which, 
under favoring conditions of warmth, moisture, aud darkncdHt 

prosper in ordinary loams, with tbe result that nitrites and nitrates 
are formed there. Not to force the analogy, it might he said tha.t 
the production of nitrites and nitra.tes by the agency of living 
things is somewhat akin to the production of carbonic acid by men 
and animals; for animals alway. live in localities that supply car
boWlCOOUs food aod air, and it WIU! noticed wry early that carbon 
is in some way oxidized to carbonic acid in the places wbich ani
mals rrequent. 
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It is of no little interest to recall the fact that some very old 
receipts for mnking saltpetre enjoined most explicitly that, in 
makiug a new nitre· bed, it should be "seeded" by commingling 
with. it a certain amount of earth taken from an old bed. This 
practice was of ('onI'8f' akin to the use of leu"cn in the making of 
bread; for just as h'[tn'H ('ontuins numherless yeast-plants, so 
does tbe earth of an old nitre-beu !:'warm with micro-organisms. 

'l'11f'l't, is (! _Xitroll,'l wdl (I .sitric Pt>I'rtlfllt. 

Ac('oruing- to ,,'arillgton and to 'Vinogra(lsky, two kinds of 
fermt'llt8 !lrt' Uf'CeS8ury for the ('oIIlph·tioll of the process of nitri
fkl1iion. Tue first species of ferlllent changes mnrnonia (or tlit: 
like) to !l uitritt" !lwl tlit" iH·CoIHlspecit·g dlanges uitrites to nitl'ate>J, 
III re,tlity, thrf'e kiudK of lllicro-orguuisIlls must he needed iii most 
('a~\~B, onc kind to I:wt free ammonia hy ading upon organic mat
ter::;, 11 EH.'COUU tu change this ammonia to a llitrit(>, and the third 
to COIIY(>I't the nitrite to a nitrate. In ordinury speech, however, 
uitrification is I::\poken of fiS jf it represented but n single step. In 
thi~ s('n~e it may b~ sa.id that the process is favored by tolerably 
Ligh tt·lllpt·ratnres. Experiments h:lve shown thut nitrification is 
feeLle below 400 F .• though it does not absolutely cease iusolutiofl8 
k(>pt at a llleaD temperature of 37" to 3D". The formation of nit· 
rates becomes really active at 54.0 and increases rapidly as the 
temperature rises above that point. Just below 1000 (at 98" or 
!IH O

), nitrification is at its maximum. .Experimenters have oL~ 
tahled results in the course of a few days, when operating at 98", 
that would in our climate have required months or years in ordi· 
nary outdoor experience. Above 1000 the formation of nitrates 
decreases rapidly as the temperature rises. According to Schloes
iug and Muntz nitrate. form less readily at 1130 than tbey do at 
~9° j at 1220 only yery small quantities are formed, and above 
131 0 DO trace of the formation of nitrates could be detected. 
Under favorable conditions, other things being equal, ten times as 
much saltpetre can be obtained at 99 0 as at 570

• Warington, on 
the other hand, failed to start nitrification in a solution kept at s. 
temperature of 1040 F. But it is evident enough that it is during 
hot summer weather that nitrification is most active in the field, 
and to this fact should be attributed the popular opinion that 
many planta haye the power to digest particularly large quantities 
of manure during the warmer se ... on. As has beeu said, a proper 
proportion of moisture promotes nitrification, but drought is well-
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nigh fatal to the process. Iudeed, iu .bsolutdy dry air tb. rer
me1lt pt'rishes, and mere dryness, as ortliullrly uudt1retood, stops 
t11(' action of the ferment as lon~ as th(~ condition of tlr\'nessllU1ta. 
But nitrification does not occur in soils so completely saturatA.-d 
with water that air canllot penetrntl' them . 

.;Vitr(timtirm of Ordillar!! Loarn.~. 
ndlt~rn.in has found by pot-experir(lcutB tl1:1t large quantities of 

ni1 rate8 ma.y be proliuct'll from the orfo!anic Il)lltlt'TH naturally <'OD
t:.'lil\l'a in Hoi}:;, proyidcd t.he earth is made p('ruu'u.hlt' to air find 
is metlwtlicn]Jy wnteJ'f'tl. ] 00 grm. of a soil that {'olltnint>d O.:!tj~:, 
of nitrogen yielded iu six IUontlJ~' time KX milligralllK of nitric tl('itt, 
w-IJich wuulJ be eqmt} to more than COO lb. t~, the nne in a y.'art 

11 mu('}.1 larg."('r amount nanwly thnn hns l~ecn found Rufllcieut tor 
tht' growtb of maximum (·rops. 1n lullumtory eXIH'rimeuUl 80 sr
rfingcd that the air above the uitrifying "Inth ('uuld he ke,pt 
t:>aturatl'll with aqueous vapor, Dehfrllin fouud Hmt nitrifi(!lltiou 
('ould be iudllced wht'u there W!t!_; no more than .1 (;~ of water in 
tilt' e!1rth, awl that 10 or 15 (,It'. were sufficient for good results. 
:\0 adYflutap:e was gained by auding lIlore than J.~J(~, of water to 
tlle earth so long as evuporation was prt·yentt·u 1.Iy keeping the air 
auoye the earth saturated with lUoiHtnre. 

TIle Ferments 11eed Food. 
Naturally enongh, all kinds of food ne('eS8llry for the growth of 

the microscopic organisms which cause nitritetl aud uitrates to be 
formed must be present in order to tile BtWCCSB of 1!){' p1'f)(,'eB8~ 

Phosphates, for example, are indispensable, and snu.dl ()llantitie. 
of the other ash ingredients of plants are needed, as weB as some 
compounu of nitrogen, and of carbon. It baK uel;ln dlscovered, 
howevel', by Winogradsky, and confirmed by other oOtler\'ers, that 
although the nitrouB ferment can apparently ft!eu upon organio 
mat~r, the presence of such matter is not necessary fot the pro· 
dnction of nitrates, since both of the nitrifying organisms caD 

readily assimilate the carbon of carbonic acid, anu ohtain in tbis 
way all the carbon they need. The nitrous fermeut bas lbe power 
to form nitrites from ammonium salts and carbonates (or, better 
yet, hi-carbonates) without causing any evolution of oxygen t for 
while the carbon of the carbonic acid goes to fonn the cells of lbe 
ferment organism, its oxygen is put to immeillate use in fonniDg 
a nitrite from the nitrogen of the ammonia. -
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Organic Matter 1"8 not Necessary. 
According to Wariugton, an endless series of generations () 

the nitrous ferment may be reared in solutions of ammonium salt 
flnd carbonates (and phosphates) which contain no organic 8ut 
stance whatsoever. He finda that oi-carbonate of 80<1n. bi-carbon 
ate of lime and a(',eta.te of Bods. are wen suitt'd for fet~(_ling th 
nitrous ferment, but that the presence of simple carbonate of sod: 
hilHlers llitl'ific:ltion. Godlewski bas suggested that the fore 
den>lopcd during the oxidation of the ammonin is sullicieut t 
acconnt for tha.t needed to decompose the carbOnl(' acid aud t, 

build up the cells of the ferment organism. The nitric fennen 
also, as well as the nitrous ferment, deyclops freely in solutions t 
"'hieh no orgnnic matter hilS been added, aml its upvelopment 1 
favored by the presence of the acid eal'boJlatE's of caldum 0 

sodium i but although under fit conditions it quickly oxidize 
nitrites, it appears to haye no action on ammonia, allli the preseue 
of auy considerable quantity of ammonium carhonate hi.nders it 
development and prevent~ it from acting upon nitrites. 

OX!lgen is EssentiaL 
That the presence of oxygen i~ essential for nitrification ba 

heen well known to saltpetre boilers time out of mind, Pa.llae 
writing in 1772 of his travels ill Siveria, mentions as :l fact !ami] 
iarly known that nitre forms only near the surface- of the Boil. H 
cites an instance where, through ignorance of this circumstancE 
the discoverer of a saltpetre cave~ instead of contenting himsel 
with leaching the surface soH, which was highly charged with nitr 
and yielded much profit, excavated the earth to a considerabl 
depth, and consequently suffered great pecuniary lOBS. In the so 
of Lawes IUld Gilbert's fields - which overlies a clay subsoil ... 
posing on chalk - the ferment was found invariably in a state Q 

higb activity at all depths down to 9 inches from the Burfac, 
But in the ctay -subsoil the nitrifying organism was H small i 
quantity or feeble in condition," and there was no question ths 
ne!1l"ly the whole of the nitrification in the heavy land at Rotham 
sted was in the surface soil, though it was admitted tha.t in a sail 
dier 80il nitrification would probably occur at greater depths. I 
WllB found on studying the clay snbsoil that the presence of gyp 
sum in the test solutions WOB belpfnl; when it WII8 added, tb 
ferment could be detected in almost every trial to deptbs of 
teet, but below this point the number of failuretl to detect the pree 
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mce of the ferment increased. At (i feet half tiu .. • trhtls mlLde, 

~'ith the clay 8ubsoil were failures, and nt 8 feel ill tht' day 11OOt' 
)f the ferment orl!nnitnn ('ould e\'t'r he fuund. S{·\"('·raI trial; flHul,' 
It a depth of.5 feet from tht~ 8urfuct-', ill till' dJalk Huhl'Hlil. fnil{'d to 
h~h'ct any of the ferUlelit. It i8 to }ll' lIoft'd, il()Wl'VM~ t.iJut ill 

)t'rJlIl'nhlc soils, Wt'll nertlt('t1 lly till:t~t' (If hy tilt· (lmills, tllt' ('01]. 

litioll8 migbt be sOlIlPwilat mOt't' fnvomllh' fllr Ilitritientioll in til(' 
Hlhsoil; and espc('i:tlly wiJert' !l dl·t·p~l'Ollh·d ('roJl lilJlllP~ 1:'10 IlItH'h 
,,"at.'r from tLw subsoil that tht· pOf'i'~ tlH'1't~of an' 0pClll·t! (or the 
l{lmission of air . 

.._lIoisturl' il'l {~r (;t("at 1111/1(/)'[11111'('. 

Here in Massachusetts, iu upland t1i·ltll:ot. it i:ol prolllthh' that the 
'onditiou8 best BuitN1 for uitrili('atioll nrt' !'wltlOTII to lit· fuulIt! un. 
\'S~ it lw once in u while fur hrit·f pl·rinds. (or ",hell tilt, Hoil is 
horollg'hly wet. there will !lot b(' :lir etlOlIgh ill it for Uw Hllpport 
}f tht> ferments, and OIl the other h:U1d Whl~lI tilt' surfa('(! Hoi} 
')Io('onH'g too dry the (tetiv)!), of the ft'J'llwllts will Ill' itupnif('tL 
)IJ(, merit o( low-lying }nwl ntlt'tJullti'ly sl1pplied with muiKture ilt 

~bllt nitrification readily oe('llrl" tliere. As bt'ariug OTi the iml'or. 
l.:.lIWC of tillage, it mliy be said Owt beside acting to lwrait: the 
wil the mere meehuuicul stirring of the partieles of (·:trtl! may pro~ 
'l)ote nitritication uy distrilmtiut:( til(> Ilitrifyillg organisms am:w 
llld bringing them into cont:lCt with fn!Hh l':IIlppli{'s of foott. 

It has been noticed that the nitrifying ferment~ do not prosper 
~'ery well in a strong light. Darkness is favorablt, for their de· 
relopment. Indeed, it was said by Lord BacoIl in his (hy that, 
,. the way to basten Ute breeding of suitpf'tre is to forbid the 
~unne and the growth of ve~etalJles. And therefor!!, if you make 
i large hovell thatched, over some quantity of ground 1 nay if 
you doe but planck the ground over, it will breed saltpetre." 

The Ferments are Eu.'(iiJl Poixo1Jed. 
The nitrifying ferments are killed easily by poisoDs, notably hy 

iCids, by cblorofonn, coal~tar, the spent liIlle of gas· works, ferrous 
mlpbate, and by large quantities of saline matters, though, as 
~hloe8ing and Muntz have shown, the presence of smu.ll quan· 
Gities of saline matters does not hinuer uitrification. On adding 
various salts to soils in quantities Dot exceeding 4H5 parts per 
:nillion, no apparent effect ... "" produced on ~be rate of nitrifica
oon. But Deherain, using larger proportions, found that common 
IaIt began to be harmful when it ."ceede<! one-thousandth of the 
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weight of the Boil, and with larger quantities nitrification almost 
ceased. :Even additions of nitrate of soda may stop nitrification 
for a time, though it recommences afterward. "Maercker reports 
that no nitrates could be detected in a moor-earth that contained 
as much ferrous sulphate as would be equivalent to 1 j?{, of ferrous 
oxide, and only very small quantities of nitrates could be found 
in other parts of the moor that contained about a quarter as much 
of the sulphate. But nitrates were abunclu,nt in a contiguous part 
of the moor that was fret" from the ferrous salt. An acre of the 
moorland taken to the depth of 39! incb~8 contaiu('d, where tiD 

ferrous sulphate was preseut, as muclI as tHW lh. of N 20 6; where 
there was as much ferrous sulphate as would amount to 0.298% 
and O.39,j% of ferrous oxiue there were foul1u 90 lb. and 14711). 
respectively of N 205 to the acre, but where the ferrous sulphate 
amounted to 1.349 %, of ferrous oxide there wus no nitrate what~ 
soever. 

IllRsmuch as an excess of saline matters would be apt to kill the 
nitrifying ferments, it would not be wise to apply auy ycry large 
quantity of common salt or muriate of potasl1, or superphosphate 
even, to places where nitrification is nctiye. Even a great excess 
of nitrate of soda might do harm. Dehbraiu found that nitrification 
did not set in until after the lapse of four weeks in a pot cotltain~ 
ing 100 grm. of loam with which 0.06 grm. of nitrate of soda had 
been mixed j but that afterward nitrates were gradually formed 
when the ferment organisms had adapted themselves to the un· 
toward conditiolls. He found in fact that 0.009 grm. of nitrogen 
had been nitrified in the course of 105 days. A still stronger dose 
of nitrate of soda, amounting to 0.6 grm., in 100 grm. of loam, 
'Ml'~'i!otro uitl'ifie.'4tion, as ootOY"e; but a'{~r a whUe. it ~t 1U again, 
though more feebly than in the previous experiment. He found 
also that whil6 nitrification ceased when quantities of common salt 
amounting to from 0.4 to 1 grm. were mixed with 100 grm. of 
loam, there was formed in five weeks' time, in a moist loam which 
contained one-thonsandth of common salt, 0.024 grm. of nitric 
acid. But inasmuch as no more than 0.032 grm. was formed in 
twelve weeks it seemed 8S if the activity of the nitrification was 
slowly diminishing. On mixing 0.25 grm. of salt with 100 grm. of 
loam, tolerably active nitriilC1ltion was noticed at the end of six 
weeks, bnt during the next six weeks very little nitre was formed, 
and it appeared that, instead of becoming wonted to the new con
IJilions, the ferment organisms bad perished. 
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Practically, a risk that nitrification might be hindered by the 
presence of chlorides or nitrates that had been applied •• tertil· 
izera would arise whcu, through long continued dry weather, th~se 
saline matters had bCt.'ll brought up hy cllpiIlar,Y action a.nd con~ 
ceutrated near the surface of the soil. It is ('videut enougb that 
heavy applications of saline fertilizers. or of gus lime, or of 8ul .. 
phocy:mide of ammollium, or of luud cbarged with 8ulphuretted 
hydrogen, or with sulphides, or with ferrous sulphate, might IJOlDe~ 
times uo much harm to a field or to a compost heap. 

The facility with which ammonia may he changed to nitrates 
within the Boil Ly ferment action is illustrated by the following 
expt.'riment of Knop. A qu:mtity of sanJy loam W:~H CXp08eU to 
the yapor of ammonia for three days. It was then spread out in 
a tlJiu layer, moistened with water, and kt~pt she-Itered (rom rain 
until it had dried. Finally the amoullt of uitrlltcs contained in it 
wu~ determined. At the beginning of the experiment there were 
foulld 52 parts of nitric acid in 1,000,000 parts of the earth, but 
at toe close there were 591 parts of nitric ucid ill every million 
parts of the earth,- more than eleven times as much as at the 
start. It was noticed in this experiment that the ammonia ab. 
sorbed by the soil suffered no chauge so long na the soil wal! kept 
dry. It was only after the soil was ulOistened that the nitric fer
ment could act to oxidize the ammonia. 

Nitrates from the Dlli'll ofthl- Air. 
Doubtless a millute proportion of the nitrates which are formed 

in soils may be derived from ammonia that has ~ome from the air; 
but the quantity of ammonia in the air is ordinarily 80 extremely 
small that there is no probability that any considerable amount ot 
nitrates can be formed in this way. Another SOurce of nitrates is 
the organic matters in the dust of the air. Ii is k[lown that amM 

monia is apt to be formed, through the decomposition of this or· 
ganic matter, upon the Burfaces of all substances UpOD which 
atmospheric dust is deJX>Bited, and that nitrates are formed trom 
the ammonia in due course. 1 t is a very old observation that the 
outer layers of beds of marls and limestones often contain more or 
less nitrate of lime, and recent investigations have shown that 
nitrates and ammonium compounds are usually present upon the 
eurfaces uot only of limestones, but of a.l). kind. of rocks, BOils 
and other materials. 

It is not improbable, withal, that the formation of ammonia ADd 
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of nitrates upoc the surfaces of solid bodies may be aided by the 
pl'cseuce of microscopic organisms capable of obtaining nitrogen 
from the air, as will Le explained in another chapter. One famil
iar fact which Beems to point to this conclusion, is the habitual 
occurrence of llmmonia in iron rust, as 1mB heen observed by sev
entl gelwrations of chemists. I-Iow£>yer this may be, it is instrnctive 
to obs('l"v(' Iww rapidly p(llished iron may uecolllfl tarnished when 
expoHcIl to the dust of the nir. Anwl'icun housekeepers are famil~ 
iar with tht' fuet tlwt articles of polished steel or iron, such as 
knin·8. poker~, t,OIlg-8, fire-shon~ls, grate-bars and blowers for 
gratl'H arc apt to lwcome rusty during the snmmer mouths, when 
they arc out of use. In order to prevent thil'l rusting, careful 
hou~t'wi\'cs are ll.(·customcd to wmp up each particular artiele in 
pap(;>r, so that llo dw·;t shall come to the steel. So, too, before 
pht('d steel came il1to usc, it was customary to roll up spare sets 
of til-ble-knives in flannel, or to keep the knives in little lIags, in 
ordt-'f to [l\'oitl rust. Tlh~ explanation of the matter appears to be 
that when dust fiud germs from the air ure left in repose upon 
steel, fllJllllOnitlHl compounds and nitrates are speedily formed. 
p;,rticularly ill Hummer wt>::ltiler, and that tIle nitrates corrode the 
lIH'tal. 1t is in order to avoid such damage that paius are habit
ually taken to covel' steel articles, to exclude the dust. One 
rea~ou wby coppt.~r, brollze aud brass are not tbus corroded ap
pears to be that copper salts are poisonous for micro-organisms. 

The Pel'J1U"llts as Di.'Iintl:'yrators. 
Muntz bas suggested that there is good reason to believe that 

the organisms which cause uitrification ll1Ust play an important 
part iu the superficial uisintegration of rocks. He has detected 
tb(, llresenee of the nitrifying ferments in large numbers on the 
bare surfaces of ron.ny rocks - calcareous, feldspathic, micaceous, 
schistose anu others - even at the summits of mountains in the 
Pyrcupl;'s, Alps and Vosges. He finds that these ferments are not 
killed by the lowest temperatures of the Alps, thM they penetrate 
to a considerable depth in the cracks of the rocks, and are specially 
abundant on surfaces where disintegration is most clearly marked. 

It was noticed long ago, hy geologists, that many rocks contain 
amall quantities of organic matter, and Muntz has suggested that 
the presenee of this organic matter in disintegrated. rock may de
pend upon the acti\'ityof the organisms now in question, though it 
seems more probable that such humus is produced by certain other 
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miero-organislDs, such as have heen noticed hy Bcrtlwlnt l1joO ",!'in 
be explained on a Bubsequent pv~te. It is eYi<it.~ut that th:' corro· 
~ion of rocks may he promoted hoth hy the m('('hHllkal ndion of 
mi(,fo·orgallhnHs Bud by their secretions, us well us hy thl' nil.J'at('.; 
which are formetl incid~ntully. ~ 

Kitrite8 CQn 1)(' f()rmer! directly from OrrlHlIic SIf/I.'.:t(I}U'I'.'(, 

Althoup:h it is to he presnmrd, in til{' genrrnlity of {~U8C8 wiwt'e 
nitratt's are spen to hnn> IWPll dt'ri\'(_'d from or~!lI:i(' nml.ll'rr-l. 1II1tt 

ammonium W38 first fOl'lIle(~, und thnt it w:u~ n('tt~d UPOII hy the 

f{'rmf'nt orgnnisms, it i8 tru(\ !Wl}C' tht' lel'l'I, Ihld Ilw int('fT('llliolJ 

of ammonia is not 8triC'tly nec'cRsnry, Rince nilrih't-\ tll'(' folollwtinwtol 
forml:'(l (lirertl,)' from organic' (·ompollfllh:,. ]\J IJllI'O !lJJd ". tiring-ton 
have found that nitrites may lit' fOl'Jlwd dir('('\l\' by til(' fI(·tion of 
th(>. nitrous ferment on alhu~lin, ~('bt.in, aRp:1r;l~it~, urea, t'lhyl~ 
am in and thioC'yanates) nnd from milk !111(1 1Irill(, nl~o; nIH) it. is 
known that nitrites thus fOfllwd are rt'adily ('OIlYt'I'!l'd to uitmh'e-\ 

hy the ftC'tion of mino-organi:-;mA in tile Roil. Illdf>t'd, it ha~ hpcn 
shown by :Muntz that the oxidizing: n(·tioll of tIlt' fC'rnwlltH ;1-\ flot 
confined to organic mutter) for ('yen UR nitrites are oxidiz('d to 
nitrates, so are metallic iodidt"s changed to hypoiodatctol and 
iodates, and bromidctl to hypohrornitelS alld lJl'onmktl. 

Pufref(lction udl'(,r.';(' to !'\'ritr(fimliuu. 

It js to be observf'd that the formation of nitf1lif~8 froID organic 
matters can occnr only during- the slow de('3,Y of 11t,~ oq.r:mi(~ mat
ter, under circumstances which admit the pr{'HelH't~ of a iarl!c ex
cess of oxygen. Kellner has shown that nitrification do('s not. 
occur in the rice-swamps of .Japan. A soil fully saturah·r\ with 
water is unfit for nitrification, 110t only because ail' ifl {'xeludt'd 
from it by the water, but becatu,e, ill warm weatb('r, 1h{' ('()nktit~ 
uents of such a soil are apt to enter into putrcfacth·C' dt'('ompo
sition, and, as has long been known) no nitrntl'B are formed in 
putrefying materials. On the contrary, ::Iny nitraJes which might 
be present in the fermenting mass would soon 1,(, redll('p(\ and de
stroyed. Thus it has been noticed that, hy the plllref~l('ti(Jn of 
the white of egg, nitrate of potash that had been mixed with it 
was destroyed 7 and ammonia formed. 

This matter has been studied bv adding stnall quantities of 8e,.
age, or of chicken broth, Or some ~ther easily putreRcible substance, 
to a mixture of nitrate of potash and sugaf~water. It is found 
that the liquid speedily becomes charged with micro-organisms, 
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under the influence of which the nitrate is reduced to a nitrite or 
to Borne other lower oxide of nitrogen, and in some part even to 
the condition of free nitrogen. (Garnier.) The most common 
form of RC'tion is a reduction to nitrite, which afterward remain~ 
uDchanged. Scyeral well-known bact(,ria possess, in a high de+ 
glee, the power of reducing nitrate of potash to the nitrite i bllt 
among the reducing bacteria there arc some which carry the reduC'· 
tion further, and produce nitric oxide, nitrous oxide, or ev('o ni 
trogen gas. In the manufapture of sugar from the beet-root, a 
fermentntion. accompanied by ey0111tioo of '" TPd fumes," is apt 
to occur in molasses which is not kept sutlicicntly acid. 

In order to get an idea as to what may happen when mallur(' is 
applied to fields where nitrification is actiYe, L{'one filled a large 
box with garden loam that contained O.02fi 1-. of nitrates, and 
mixed hen.dung intimately with this loam in the proportion of 
300 grm. hen-dung to 10 kilos of loam, taking care so to arrange 
matters tllnt air could pass freely through the particles of earth. 
After 48 hours, less nitrate was found in the loam than it had 
contained at first, and at the end. of a week the amount of nitrate 
bad still furthur diminished, while nitrites could be detected. 
After th(" lapse of a fortnight, both nitrates and nitrites had dis
appeared totally ~ and the earth was found to be highly charged 
with ammonia. The formation of ammonia reached its maximum 
at the end of a month, and then remained constant for 5 or 6 
days. But on the 35th day nitrates again began to he formed, 
and after the lapse of 3 months only nitr.ttes could be detected in 
the earth. In another hox. filled only with the loam, without any 
admixture of hen-manure, nitrification suffered no interruption, 
hut ran its course naturally from the very first. From all of which 
it follows that 11 very heayy manuring might destroy the nitrate in 
a soil, while li~ht dressings of manure can hardly do more than 
reduce small portions of nitrates, here and there, in spots, as it 
were. 

Mere exclusion of oxygen from a moist soil is sufficient to in
duce actions which destroy nitrates. Thus, Schloesing found tbat 
nitrates quickly disappeared from a moist soil ricb in bumus which 
he placed in an atmosphere of nitrogen gas, and the same denitri
fying action occurred when only a small and limited amount of 
air was present. 

)lore than a hundred years ago a couple of }<'rcnch inspectors 



of saltpetre, Gavinet nnd C'be,vrand, ('aBed attent.ion to the fact 
that the ho~~pen is not of th!.' natuf(l of n nitre· bed ; whil(.', , on tht' 
contral'S, }tu'ge quantities of saltp('h'e rommollly form in stnhh·s 
where sheep or gonts an: kept. The bo_rr. :l.S thl'y put it., Tt'dur('s 
the eartb and manure in his Iwn to the statl' of a thirk moi-"t pJh!.te. 
which is not at all fa\'ol'ahle for 111(> forJIl:1tioll of nitrates; while 
in the sheep stalls the dung js flpl'r:Hl ahout amI krpt modernt~ly 
warm, and it is only (){'ea.'-liolJally mrJistened hy the urine of th~ 
8niwuls, in such wisp t,ha.t nitrntes fornl there in large quUOt.jt.j(,8. 

At tlJe period wbeu t.1wse ObS(-'ITtltioIls were rnad(', i. (', at a time 
Wht:'ll nitre-ll(>ds 'WCI'e ~till (,lIhh'u1ed on the cont.inent. flf Ellrop(~, 
an Italian n:tllled LOl'gnn Hlated rnot;t, eXJllic·itly. thaI, .. althoujrh 
quit(' lwyond 0111' liUlit of vision, it iR nun(> the leRr; a tart that. the 
net of nitrifkatiotl is til(' last tl'rm of pntrefactiol1." Hit iR well 
known." lH' saYR. ,. that pntrescihle lllatters do not h('come fit. for 
til{> production of nitre unlesA tlH'Y ean IlIHlergo complete plItrE'. 
faf'tion\ and it oftE'n happens thllt not an atom of nitre will form 
in a great mass of putrescible matters, not (,Y('I1 when the:y have 
been k('pt for a loug- time, unlcss these matters have heen dividerl 
and dispersed among porOlls sulH,tanees and distl'ihuted in small 
parcels, so that tbE'ir fermentation may not be hindered, and that 
putl'eJaction mny freely attain jts big-hrst point." 

Not only in the bog-pen, hut in aJl Don~aerated, hoggy p1aces 
-notably on flooded rice-fields (as Kellner has shown) -areni
trogenouB organic matters protected from nitl"ificatiou. If nitrRtl'8 
W(>f€ put upon 'Wet hog-land. they would soon he deoxidized, lor 
in such situations processes of reduction occur, "ueh aR produce 
ammonia and marsh-gas. According to RotIssingsult, Schloesing, 
and others, even the vegetable mould of woodland is apt to con· 
tain only very small amounts of nitrates, prohably because tbe 
kinds of decay which occur in stlch humus are to be classed among 
processes of reduction rather than of oxidation or nitrification. 

Carbonate of Lime alds Nitr(tiwli('JU. 
A certain slight degree of alkalinity in the soil has been found 

to favor the growth of the nitrifying ferments, a result which i. 
in harmony with the old helief that the presence of a certain 
amono.t of lime ca.rbonate js necessary for the success of a nitre
bed. Tonvenal, who experimented long ago witb " variety of 
eartbs and chemicals, found that among tbe.", all cbalk and pore 
carbonate of lime most constantly favored the formation of ni-



kates. He urged that it is tu the presence of the lime carbonat. 
that must be attributed the fact tbat nitrates are found more 
abundantly in calcareous soils tban in tilOse wiJicb baye resulled 
from the decomposition of rocks other than limestones. In cal
careous soils, 11e says, nitrates form t~yen in the open air, tbo[l~b 
to a mud! smaller extent than ill CU'. en'l! plu<:>cs, and in caycs or 
buts or sheds that an' inhabited. 

quicklime he foumi, on the contrary, to be much less useful 
than the carbonate for pro mot ing the formation of nitre j nod this 
difference was 80 strougly marked thut he was lea. to question 
whether lime can eyer by mere exposure to the air regain the whole 
amount of carbonic acid nc('<1ec1 to neutralize it. This suggestion 
is ODe of ~ome importance from the ag-rieultnral point of yjew, a~ 
teaching that air-slaked lim(' ('all lwrhnps never ue a complete sub· 
stitute for Jeached asbe.'!, for example. 

Touyenal's ohservation has beell {'orl'oborated hy experiments 
made by Boussingault, who fonnd that nitrifi(,:ltion (,pu8t'd in ~ar· 
den~Ioam when c!lUsti(' lime wns present. He (,W'1l rernark('d that 
quicklime seemed to heJp to destroy nitrntes which had lwen {'on· 
tained in the soil hefore the lime WliS added. On the other halltl, 
the limp, hy acting on inert nitrogen-compounds in the soil, caused 
a constant slow formation of ammonia. Two months after the 
earth of his experiments had heen mixed with lime it contained 
no more nitrates (but sometimes less) than hnd been found at the 
beginning i although in parallel experiments an almndance of ni
trates formed in similar earths to which no lime had been added. 
In respect to ammouia, the r(,8n1ts obtained were of a tot..'tlly 
different character, much more ammonia being found, constantly, 
in the limed earths than in those which received no lime. 

For each of the experiments in question, two parallel series of 
large glass glohes were charged with the earth to be tested. In 
all cases, the earths were adequately moistened with pure water, 
and they were kept under similar conditions favorable for nitri~ 

6cation. But the earth in one series of the globes was left in its 
natural condition, while that in the other series was mixed with 
varying qnantities of hydrate of lime. Some of the results ob-
!ained by Boussillgault are giyen in the following tables. 

I. A fel·tile, sandy loam, very rich in organic matter, from An 
old kitchen-garden. 

During the times stated, there was produced in each kilo ot sJr. 
dr\!d earth :-
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I.Jmed 8erlat. No Uru 8erftt. 
GI'&IbI of Gram. of 

Ammonia. Nitric Acid. Ammonia. NUnc Acid. 
During fI daY'. With 0.3 grm. lime 0.012 Not det. 

" 10 .. .. 2.0" .. OJI07 0.005 
2 " •• 10.0 .. 0.034 Not del. 
I mon\h 0.076 0.01)9 {t,OOIS 0,_ 
2 .. 0.019 - 0.003 0010 O.2'J15 

At tbe beJflnninJ'!: of the experiment the natnta]. earth eOD· 

\aiDed 0.21 % of organic nUrogtiD and 0.000 0,061 

II. A good clayey loam taken from a tobacco·fieJd on a fsrm, 
in another locality: -

Limed Seri8ll. 
Gnuo" of 

Ammonia. Nltrk Acid. 
After 6 day.. With 0.3 grID. lime 0,007 Not det. 

.. 10" .. 2.0 .. 0,010 O.nos 

.. 1 month H 10.0 •• 0.046 -0020 

.. 2 .. 0.036 0,034 
At tbfll beginning of the BIpM'lment the natuul earth con· 

tained 0.14 % of organic nitrogen, and 

N(l Lime BertfJI. 
(lrama of 

Ammonia. Nitric Acid. 

- 0.002 (I.iS'l 
-0,002 0.176 

OJ)] 1 O.~ 

In this case, where the loa.m contained compa.ratively little 
organic matter, it appeared that the action of the cauBtic lime was 
exhauated, as regards the formation or ammollia~ in the COUTAe or 

the first month i though but little nitrification occurred even in the 
second month. 

III. A very fertile sandy loam. 
During the times stated there was produced in each kilo of air .. 

dried earth: -
Limed Serlea. 

Gl'affiI of 
Ammonia. Nitric Acid. 

No Lime Berl •. 
qraDJI of 

Ammonta. Nitric Acid. 
During 14 days With 10 gnu. lime, 0.018 -O.{)lB 

" 1) weeks .. ,..... 0.020 -0.022 0.001 0.810 
At t.he beginning of V'e experiment, the natuml earth eontal.ned 

0.09 % of organic nitrogen and 0.012 0.022 

In other experiments, made with loam (No. 1.), [rom the old 
kitchen-garden, the idea was to compare the action of lime, marl, 
and wood-ashes with the effects obtained by lea\"ing the loam fal
low as it were, after mixing it with sand. His results were &8 

follows:-
Grammeaof 

Ihe loom. 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

Mmd 
w1thgnn. 

860 of Mnd 
5500 of sand 
500 otmarl 

2 of carbo of potash 
200 of slaked lime 

LeftdtU'blg 
mont.ha. 

8 
3.5 
8 
8 
8 

(':rained gnuDmM of 
Ammonia. Nitric Add. 

0.012 0.482 
0.035 O.M!) 
0.000 0.360 
0.015 0.290 
{I.303 0.099 

Here again the lime, when employed in such large qnantity that 
the mixture could be compared with a compost-heap rather than 
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with a limed field, distinctly hindered nitrification, while it pJ'Oo 
duced much more ammonia than either of the other materials. It 
appeared, however, in spite of the great increase of ammonia, that 
no more assimilable nitrogen was got from the loam by means of 
the Iirn(' than WRS obtained in the form of nitrates by lea\"ing the 
loam fallow. 1t will be noticed that the carbonate of potash in 
nouBFdngauJt:s experiment lJindered nitrification, and it is now 
known to he true in general that, while a slight degree of alkalin
ity pl'Olliotes nitrification, any large proportion of alkali should 
be avoided, since it docs harm to the nitric ferment. Indeed. 
"Wh('Il much lime or other strong alkali is mixed with moist earth, 
rich in humns, processes of putrefactive fermentation set in, where
by nitrates ar{' speedily reduced to ammonia, \Varington alr:n 
has observ('d that the alkalinity of lirne~wat('T is about twice ns 
grt·nt as the maximulll beyond which nitrification will not occur, 
alld that a heayy dose of lime put upon a soil may for a time sus· 
pend nitrification in the surface Boil. 

According to lIngard, the process of nitrification is pecnliarly 
favored in California and in other warm, dry countries where sum· 
mer rains arc infrequent, Such regions are moderately moistened 
by t11e winter rains, though not enough water falls to wash away 
the nitrates, and thel'c is almost always an adequate supply of car
bonnte of lime, considerable quantities of which are formed eyery 
year in such soils through the decomposition of silicates of lime, 

Alkalinity jat'ors Nitrijicotioll. 
Instead of the lime carbonate, very dilute solutions of carbonate 

of potash or carbonate of soda haye been found to favor nitrifi
cution; but if such solutions are more concentrated than 2 or 3 
thousandths they check the action of the ferment. So it is with 
carbonate of ammonia also. Solutions of it that are above a cel'w 
lain moderate strength will check nitrification as effectually as 
solutions of carbonate of soda. Warington has urged that the 
presence of undue quantities of the ammonium carbonate, either 
that formed naturally, as when the uline of sheep ferments on dry 
land, or that added expressly as a test, will greatly hinder the 
process of nitrification. It is because of this action of eoncen~ 
trated cnrbonate of ammonia that urlne does not nitrify, nn]ess it 
has been diluted with water, or admixed with much earth. Herein 
also lies one jnstification of tbe practical rule that liquid manures 
should be applied to crope in .. highly diluted condition. Waring-
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ton argues that, if gypsum were mixed with strong oolotiono of 
urine, 80 that the carbonate of ammonia should l~ ('onYcried to 
sulphate, and the exc{'ssive alkalinity of the liquid he thus u.n~ 
Hulled, they could he nitrified easily l'llOUp:h. 

Tn spite of the fact that the pres(,Dc(' of cfll'bonat(! of lim!' or 
en'n of wood-ashes in n nitrc-bc(l mlly he highly impOl1allt, pl'UC

tically speaking, it is still true that nitrates will form ",lwlt DC'>ith<'r 
of the stronger bases, such as lime, potnAil, or soda, RI'C prt'Ht'lll, 

since in their ahsence a pn.l't of till' anunonia n'maillR 1llloxidizl'U. 
and serves aa a base to hold the nitric fwill which if' formed: -

2 NIl. + 50 =NlI • .sO,+2I1 2 (). 

Rut if lirn(' or potash he preRPllt, tlH'1l {'ithef nitralc of limp or 
nitrah' of potash will hi:' fOl'llled, 118 the (':\8(' may Iw, and Uw WhO}ll 
of the ammonia. perhnpR. may he ('hnugNI to a nitmtt~. In uny 
ordinary soil this result would b(' likf'iy 10 oepur. BilleI' J1itl'l\(.(~ of 
ammonia, on sonking into the Floil, would hc. dl'{'()Hlpmwd hy f'Onl
poullds of lime, potash, and soda whirh the Hoil c01l1aill!oi. It i~ to 
the ahsorption and change of gaH{'ollf' ('ar]lotlltte of :l.Inrnonia that. 
the formation of saltpetre OIl cellar wat!R must lip attributed ill 
many cases, though a part of the nitn' i~ doubtless derived from 
filth thrown against the wall. or ~ucked up into it from the earth 
hy capillary attraction. Indeed, there is in m08t fOloill'l, aecording 
to Muntz, a special IIlicro·or~anism which causes the nitro~en of 
organic matters to change to ammonia. which substance is in its 
turn speedily comrerted to a nitrite, and this again JU due course 
to a nitrate by meaDS of special ferments. 

Rf'd lJelioa of --,-Vitrote.o.;. 
The eaBY reduct jon of nitrates by p!ltn>fying organic matt.ers, 

as above set forth, fully justified the assertion of Kuhlman thn.t 
nitrates are often deoxidized in the lower lavl~r8 of Boils whieh are 
not thoroughly aerated. Jt has since been shown indeed hy se .... eral 
different obseryers that in some cases nitrates may be 80 com .. 
pletely reduced by soils rich in humus that nitrogen gas is set frec. 
As Angus Smith bas Baid, it is " f1 peculiar putrefactive cOlldition 
[which] produces a deoxidation of nitrates. In Borne conditioDs 
nitrogen is eliminated as gas, the oxygen going t.o the carhon in 
whole or in part. In weak solutions containing water enough to 
absorb the carbonic acid (probably), nearly pure nitrogen may be 
obtained with oonsiderable rapidity." ~ 

It is to be expected as a matter of course that deoxidation of 
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nitrates will occur in undrained bogs and similar situations, as it 
doas in manure~beaps, and it is evident also that even in fertile 
soilt:; the conditions may sometimes be such that deoxidation will 
he favored, although normally they may be well fitted for nitrifica
tion. Processes of reduction might prevail, for example, when a 
soil was water-soaked, and remained for some time in such condi
tion tllat no air could enter its pores. Hence the inference that 
the reduction of nitrates would occur most readily in heavy, com
pact undrained Boils, and that those operatioDs of tillage which 
tend to aerate Boils and to make them sweet and mellow may 
really act to preserve nitrates as well as to promote their formation, 
tbough it has been remarked by Grouven that soils fit for tbe cui. 
th"ation of ordinary crops are ueuaBy too porous to permit tbe de· 
oxioation of nitrates. 

It has often been observed tbat soil. whicb are exceptionally 
rich in organic matters may contain no nitrates, or as good as none. 
In specimens of the somewhat famous u black earth," from a fer
tile region in Russia, that contained reRpectively 7 and 9 % of 
humus, Knop found only o.ooo~ and 0.0006 part of nitric acid in 
100 parts of eartb. Boussil1gault had found 0.0004%. A remark. 
ably rich alluvial soil from the banks of the Amazon, examined 
by Bou8singault, contained no trace of nitrates, but as much as 
0.05 % of ammonia. This soil was composed of alternate layers 
of sand and decaying leaves, and contained some 40 % of the 
latter. As was just now said, woodland Boils usually contain 
only slight traces of nitrates, and it is evident that the conditions 
which obtain in such soils are rarely favorable for nitrification. 
According to Breal, there is an aerobic ferment which occurs on 
straw, and doubtless on other kinds of vegetable refuse, which 
reduces nitrates in a yery energetic way when in presence of water, 
with evolution of free nitrogen. He argues that the destruction 
of nitrates by this particular organism can hardly amount to much 
in ordinary tilled land beeause of its freedom from water, but that 
in lowMlying meadows and in moist woodland humus, its develop
ment would be favored, and that the absence of nitrates from wood
land humus i. explained by this fact. 

Aecording to Pichard, the presenee of an exeess of nitrogenized 
organic matter in a nitre-bed hinders nitrification. He found, in 
fact, that a mi"tnre of materials which contained 8 % of organic 
nitrogen yielded a sm&uer quantity of nitn.tes than a mhtnre that 
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contained only 1 10. Htmce be argues that, in esta.blishing a 
nitre-bed, or a compost for the production of nitrates. it will be 
well not to have more than 170 of or~n.llic nitrogen in the mixture. 
According to I~aurellt, nitrates nre f<!duced to )litritN!, ill the ah
seuce of oxygen, by tnrteriu., yeasts and mouil.h;, and b)' thl~ fllll~ 

mentou8 aJgre. lIe noticed, also. that when oXY~('n iij Inekiug, 
nitrates are reduced to nitrites durill~ the germination of s(~ed!!, 

nnd that the reduction lllay occur iuside of growing pinuts (of 
high orders) that arc watered with 8. solution of nitrn.te of potasb. 

,,< arington, also, has noti('ed that WiWll frmsll Roil is added to 
diluted urine, which has begun to nitrify, 1\. dc!;trudioll of the ni
trates already present precedt's the formation of m'w quantities of 
nitrates. The liquid always heeomt'l,oI turhjJ during thi.s rt'i.11H'tivn 
of the nitrates, which is completed iu n fl'W Ullj'S' tillle. It hus 
been argued, in thi$ case, that the hacteria which cause the l'edlH'
tion of nitrates multiply ,'ery rapidly for :.t time, nUll rUIl their 
course before the bacterium which causes Hitrifielltioll has Lecome. 
active. 

"Endurmwe" of .Nitr(l,tl~.~. 
As illustrating one practical cOllseqnen{'e of the reduction of 

nitrates in the Boil, the fact may be mentioned, that iu fil'lU ex
periments made at the Bussey Institution, I have noticed sP\'€J'ul 
times that, in spite of the easy solubility of nitrate of socia, the 
fertilizing effect of this substance is not wholly exhausted in the 
first year of its application, but is seen to make it!:lp-lf felt some
what in subsequent years. The same thing is shown in some of 
the field experiment. of Lawes and Gilbert. Thus a patch de
voted to barley, which had been dressed annually during 5 yea.rs 
with nitrate of soda, at the rate of 550 lb. to the acre, SUb8~
quently received every year 275 lb. of the nitrate durillg 14 years, 
while an adjacent plot receil-ed 275 lb. of tbe nitrate during the 
whole period, or, ratber, for 19 years. But tbe first plot not only 
gave larger crops than the second pIot during the earUer years, 
when it was more heavily manured, but it continued. to yield more 
grain and more straw than the second plot during the final!4 years 
after the cessation of the heavier dressings of the nitrate. There 
"as manifestly a somewhat lasting effect, due to tbe extra amount 
of nitrate applied in the earlier years. _ 

Apparently, there mUllt have been a considerable accumula
tion in the soil of nitrogen supplied hy the earlier maDuringB, and 
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neither recovered in the increase of the crops nor leached ont of 
the soil in the drainage-water. I have myself been inclined to 
attribute this after-eff(_~ct to the fixation in the soil of some nitro
genous compoulld resulting from the reduction of the nitrate, Of, 

possibly, to tbe formation of Knop'B basic nitrntes of iron nnd 
nlumina. Lawes nnd GilLert ha.ye suggested that the nitrogen left 
in the roots and stubl)\e of the crops that have been ures'6cd with 
nitrntes or with ammonium salts l mny be the chief, if not the sole, 
rClllmwt (If the artificial fertilizt'T that abilles in the Boil for the hell
efit of snh!o:JNlucnt crops. Their suggestion seems to me wholly 
illadequate to explnin the appearances noticed by myself. 

Berthelot has in fact founu, by direct experiment, that uitrates 
muy he reduced in the soil to the cOll(lition of nitrogenous ol'gan~c 
Hmitprs. Thus, a pot whiet coutain€'d 48.3 kilos of loam (l'Pck
Oiled as Ul'y) and 3(;1.5 gnn. of nitrate of potash, was kept with
out vl~getation, and pl'otectrd from rain, from AIIl'il15 to September 
2.-1, and then 8ubjeeH~(1 to analysis. A t the beginning of the ex
periment, the loam contained 1.6GH grnl. of organic nitrogrD to 
the kilo of earth, 01', ill all, 72.3 grm. j but at the close of tbe 
experiment, after the loam hau heen washed until no more salt
petre could be remoycl] from it, it was found to contain 2.04ti7 
grm. of organic nitrogen to tbe kilo. That is to say, there had 
been a gain of 0.3777 grm. to the kilo, or, in all, }(jA grm. of 
organic nitrogen, equal to nearly one-quarter of the original 
amount. In a parallel experiment, made under like conditions. n 
pot of earth carried 11 plants of Amaranthus pyramidalis. but in 
this case it did not appeal' that the plants took llP much of the 
saltpetre with "hioh the soil had been cbarged, and there was 
found ill the soil 2.0646 grm. of organic nitrogen to the kilo, i. e., 
,"cry nearly as much as had been found in the other pot of soil in 
which no plants were growing. 

It is slow decay, such as is seen in very old mallure or compost 
heaps, tbat bave been turned over repeatedly, tbat fa"ors the 
formation of nitrates. Thus much is known, and there is good 
reason to believe, nowadays, that the active ferments find fit refuge 
and feeding-grounds in the well~rotted manure. So, too, manure 
which has been buried, uot too deeply, in the soil, or even spread 
upon the surface of tbe ground, is fit to be changed to nitrates. 
In this sense, the practice of top-dressing the land with Illanure 
in the autumn, and leaving it uncovered duriwJ winter, is proba· 
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hly not ill-suited to warm climates, like tho •• of many ports of 
Continental Europe, for a part of the manure soaks into the po
rous earth, and the nitrogen of it is there cOllvertcli into nit.rat(,8 
in due season. But this mild commendation clln lU1l',lly apply V' 
a custom, which prevails in some parts of New England, of spn~:ld. 
iug manure upon frozen ground, there to be .swept and luuc}Jpd by 
the winter rains. 

Oxidation by Fn'ric Compollmls, etc. 
H has not yet uren clearly mltde out what illt}lwnC€ upon the 

formation of nitrates is exerh·d hy 8uu8iaorpf:; iu the soil, slIeh 1I~ 
the oxidt'B of iron (Fc 20 a) find. mangaues{_I OHll()2), 01' !mlplmtt~s 
of one kind or another (MS04 ), which are known to utj capahi(l of 
acting as oxidizing agents. The f:lct1 familiar to chemi8t,~, thut 
the black oxide of mang!lDeSe, as fouou in llaturt:', is apt to ('on~ 
tain small amounts of nitrates, w{Juld of itself indicate that thili 
compound may ill Burne way promote the forlIllltiou of uitmtcl'f j 
and Hiinefeld and Reichart have rcporteJ. experimellts in which th{' 
prf"Scll(_'e of the higber oxides of mllllgallN:lc f~1Yored the formatioll 
of nitrites and nitrates. 

The power of ferric oxide to convey oxygen from th(· air to or· 
gauic UUl-tters is a familiar fact, seen in the hol~s around rusty nailg 
iu old shingles or boards, amI in the wood of iron-fuslpiled Auip'"', 
anll there are experiments of Knop and of Thenaru which S(~('ln to 
show that ammonia itself may be oxidized by manganic fUlll ferric 
oxides. The true explanution of the experiments of tiwse dJem
isu" howe,rer, wonld seem to he, that certain nitrogenolJs matters 
in the soil were oxidized and changed 1,y these ageut!:! to ammo
nia in the first place, flnd that this ammonia was changed to a ni
trate in due course by ferment action. 

It has been noticed as a fact of very general applieability in 
localities where red-colored soils prevail that they ure apt to be 
fertile and to be esteemed hy farmers, whence the iufcrt'nce tbat 
ferric compounds, and especially ferric hydrate, when finely tiif
fused throughout the SOil1 must exert some important influence, 
either physical or chemical. This view is supported fly the fact 
that such soils often contain a ,rery considerable proportion of the 
iron oxide. From numerous observations made in the Southern 
State. of this country, Hilgard finds that highly colore,1 "red 
lands" coutain from 7 to 12% of ferric oxi"le, and occ .... ionally 
from 12 to 20% and more. Ordinary, ferruginous loams may 
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contain from 3.5 to 7%, while soils that are but little tinted often 
contain as much as from 1.5 to 4% of it. Naturally enough the 
presence of ferric compounds in heavy clays wilt faciHtate tillage, 
and the color of the red soils tends to keep them warm in that it 
favofs the absorption of the sun's bent. The iron oxide will 
naturally promote the oxidation of organic matters in the soil, and 
it is a fact of familiar observation that soils which are strongly fer
l'uginous seldom contain a high percentage of bumus. The ferric 
oxi.de acts to destroy humus by carrying to i.t oxygen from the 
air. In other words, the iron oxide'" burns out" the humus. 

Pichard has shown that the presence of ferric oxide in the soil 
may materially promote nitrification hoth by acting to supply 
oxygen and by its power of fixing and holding the ammonia, de
riyeu from the decay of organic matters, long enough for the 
nitrifying ferments to act upon it. This power of temporarily 
holding ammonia is noticeable in clay as well as in ferric os-ide, 
and it may often binder ammonia froUl going to waste. Beside 
all this the ferric hydrate helps to keep the soil moist by virtue of 
its well known power of absorbing the vapor of water and other 
gaseous matters. Hilgard has in fact noticed that the hygroscopic 
power of soils is increased by the presence of ferric hydrate, and 
he has observed also in actual farm-practice that red soils resist 
drougbt better than soils of similar character in which the fe!Tic 
hydrate is lacking. 

Sulphate. as Oxidizing Agents. 
As regards the sulphates, it has long been known that they act 

as oxidizing agents upon carbonaceous matters ill the soil, as has 
been explained already under Gypsum, aud it is not wholly im
probable that they can help to oxidize nitrogen compounds as well. 
Indeed it would appear from tbe researches of Pagel and Oswald 
on moor-earth~, that ammonia, at least, may be formed by the 
oxidizing action of sulphates on nitrogenized organic matters in 
the soil. It is to the oxidizing action of sulphates, which results 
of course in their own reduction, that is to be attributed the forma~ 
tion of the black earth which is found between the bricks of side
walks and the stone. of pavement. in city streets, and particularly 
between the bricks or stones of the yards of city houses. So, too, 
the black color of the soil of privies and of stagnating sewers and 
house-drains is often due to a similar cause, viz. the formation of 
black sulphide of iron through the reduction of sulphates in the 
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,il. On being exposed to the air these bluck earths soon looe 
,cir deep color, for the ferrous sulphide i8 quickly oxidized, with 
)rmatioll of red oxide of iron. 
Generally speaking, the experiments which have been ma.de to 

~st the intluence of gypsum on nitrification have given negative 
lsuits. ThuB '\~oItr, on leaving cubic.foot portioDs of ('ow-
18nure to rot during 15 months ill a lwrtb room, fOHnd tlw! 8 
luch smaller proportion of nitrates had ill'cn fOl'Hlt"li in tlw hox 
hid.l contained gypsum than in those which coniailH'd UH'I't' ma
ur(', or mixtures of manure and lime or cbareon.l i tuoug_b it mi~ht 

eJ'haps be urged in tlJis case that the JJlftteriaJs we]'p Ull) dry. 
'ittbogeu also in his experiments on the nitrifica:ioH or la'llt (olllnl 
lUt the mixing of gypsum with the peat had little if auy iuJlilt'lice 
I promoting the formation of nitrates. ExperinwutH mudt.' hy 
)ehi'raill gave in like mauuer ouly negative results. PiduLril on 
he other hand baving noticed that the uitrification of or\,!l1llic 
flatters in sterile soil seemed to be promoted lly the pn's{,llc~ of 
he sulpbatcs of potash, Boda, and lillie, Lut e8Iw<"iully lly the lU8t, 

, t. 1,y gYPSUIll, has sought to explain the fact h)' arguing' that 
'ypsum may perlu\ps sometimes favor uitrifil-atioo by acting to 
x and hold ammonia as a sulphate, as fast a~ it forms. 1. t. •. by 
Jrevellting jt fl'om escaping by way of evaporation. hcfore tbe 
litrifying ferment bas bad opportunity to act upon it. lOuder 
~onditions favorable for nitrification, the ammouiUln sulphn.tt~ will 
mturally be oxidized in due COllrse by the ferments. 'fIlii'! vit~w 
s justified by an experiment of Spatzicr, wlw found lung ugo 00 

.trewing gypsum on a garJen-Led composed of fresh horHe lilUI1Ure 

md loam tllat a large pm't of the gypsum soon cllaugeu to c3.1"1Ion
lte of lime, while a considerable quantity of ammonia WilS bekJ in 
the form of sulphate. 

Pichard found that gypsmll was more favorable for ll.itrificatioD 
than sulphate of iron. But it is not (0 be supposeu tbat the pre.
ance of gypsum can be helpful for nitrification unlesB tbe BOil is 
thoroughly aerated; and it was noticed by Pichard of (~lay that it 
seemed to fix ammonia so firmly, 01' perhaps change it so radically, 
that nitrification was hindered. In a subsequent commuuication, 
Pichard remarks that nitrification may be interfered with by 
gypsum in cases where an abundance of bumus is present under 
conditione favorable for the reduction of the"humus to calcium 
sl1iphide, which is poisonous for the nitrifying organisms. 
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Hilgard, in California, who has found. that gypsum is an excel~ 
lent corrective for many alkali soils, speaks of '~the energetic 
action of gypsum in favoring nitrification," as of a knowll fact. 
But us \Varington has 8('t forth, it is to be presumed that tue 
beneficial intlucuce of gypsum ou nitri.fication really depends on 
its acting to u1II1ul the alkalinity of alkali carbonates in cases 
where tlJ(>Y are preseut in uudue quantity. Nitl'ificatiolJ is impos
sible in concentrated d.ung~liquor, iu putl'iJ urim', in an alkali 
soil, or in any othl'f BullHtaDce which eoutains a cOIlHidt',fable 

amount of :m alkali carbonnte j but by menllS of gypsum it i~ easy 
to change the alkali carUollate to a sulphate, while C':lrhonate of 
lime is also formed, and nitrificatioll thu!:! h,,'t'OIllPH not only pos
sible bllt easy. For example, it has been found that urine dilUlt>d 
with an equal bulk of wutel' heeornes uitl'ijitlble wlIen allmixed 
with a 8utnciellt quantity of gYPSUIll. 

-"Yi/rates formed in PltlJi{s. 
According to Bertllelotuml Andn\ nitl'flit> (If potash is continu

ally fornwd within the sta.lks and roots of pbnt~, by tlle action of 
certain cells of till' plant. The argnment i~, that thpse cells act in 
a manner uuu]ogous to those of the true ferment which cnuses ni
trification in the earth j and that oJle prime purpose of the cells in 
the interior Df IJlallts is to promote processes of oxidation, Buell as 
give rise to the formation, llDt only of nitratl's, hut of compounds 
of caruonic, oxalic, tartaric, malic, citric, awl otlH~r oxygeuated 
acius. This action of the plant-cells is similar to that of the cells 
in certain fruits, which, as Lechartier observed, can excite alco
holic fermeutation much as if they were ordinary yt~ast. 

It hilS been noticed that plants must be vigorous rather than 
sickly, in order that nitrification may occtlr in their stems, and that 
nitrates tend to disappear from the lea yes of plants. That is to 
Bay, in the leafy, green parts of the plaut reducing actions prevail, 
instead of those which cause oxidation. It is there that carbonic 
acid from the nil' is reduced, with evolution of oxygen, and that 
nitrates also are transformed to amids and albumiuoids. 

Light, which fayors the activity of the chlorophyl grains, appears 
to accelerate the decomposition of the nitrates, i. e. their tra.nsfor
mation to amids; while darkness, as in the roots of plants, may 
be favorable for nitrification in the plant, as it is for the action of 
the ordinary nitric ferment in the Boil. To show the ana10gy be~ 
tween tile nitrifying plant-cells and the ordinary nitric ferment, 
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Rertuelot and Andr? leached a quantity of garden-loam with wt\tt.1r 
to remove nitrntps, aml heated the IC!l('hl't1 loam f'troll~ly in onlt'r 
to kill allY org-nnisms whieh might haYl' lWPll cOlltaiw'd in it. Tht'\' 
then put pieces of til(' stems of amurtillth phwtH ill tll\~ ltmm tbll~ 
waslwd find !-:Iterilized, nnd it. appeared that this Yt'getnhle matter 
was really rapuuh' of ft('tin~ us a f~'rJO(,llt; for afu'l' :\ whil(.~ 1Iot

ahlc qwwtitiesof S[t1tpetl't~ ,yen' ddt'clt'\} ill tlH' loam th!l~ trented, 
although nOlll~ wu~ fOllud in similar s:ull}llN' of loam to which IIOlle 
of the !llllarullth~('ells hud b('('11 ridded. It is to be' ~aid. IH)Wt'YN. 

that s{'\'L'J':tl ob:"HYCrS lwve (lPlJit'd t)w f:H,t tlm! Jlilnl1es (~llli b(' 
formed hy the uC'tion of tll(' cpll8 ill orlliu!lry ld:wtK. Tiley uq!P 
that - t'x('('pling the C~Ae of uact('\'iH- tilt, llill':lk~ found ill pblitH 
hayp always origillated outside the pl:Hlt allil have ht'PH takeu in 
as sll<'h. 

~\7ttute.'1 'il/(I,I! he forlllP'[ h,'/ J"ltPly elil'm/I'rd /{f'udllJlI.'ot. 

A!th(lugh the al,tion of li\-iug (·{'lI..;, either liloH' of IIw Hlj(~ro-

8{'opi(· .. f(,t'TllPlIt," or tho~e wilhitl onlilllu'y pl:lIlt:-;. )">Pt'lli to be 
bHWlltiul for tlw ('oTlv('rl">IOli of amlllonia or otitt'l' uitro!!l'u ('Oil). 

pOUll(ls to nitrates at the onlinars t{,il1pt~ratnn' of the air, it is to 
be remembered that it iN not diflj('ult to oxilliz,(' nllllilollia ill th(' 
JaiJonttory, so that it Sh~liJ he rOJlH'rtprl ilJto llitfOUI'i acid. Jlitrip 

nrid, and water. Tlwre are R('Y{'rul ways of ef'fc(·tillg thiH 1't'f'mit, 
ju..;t aA there are se\'l~ral ways of l'l'duC'lng nit],Ht('~ to tht' cOlldilioll 
of ammonia. }'~or example, ammonia gUl'4 may 11(, ()xidized hy PUHf(. 

iug a mixture of it aUll ail' OYer plat.innm spong-I.' heat~ll t(1 ;IJj)" 

F., 0r even by thrusting a reu·bot platinUlll wire iutu u. mixt.llr(~ of 
tLe tlVO gases: 

2 :;II, + 70 ~ N,O.+ ~ 11,0. 
So, too, a vivid react.ion is ohtaincd ou passing the yapor of rhlo· 
ride of ammonium and OXyg(,H gUf.l ()ver ilOt platill!un sponge: 

2NIl.Cl+7()~N2().+~1J2()+~HCl. 
Conversely, nitric acid may IJC l'l'tluced l,y passilli! the vapor of 

it, together with Lydrogen gas, o\Yer hut pllltinuJ1l sponge: 
N,O.+ 16 H ~ 2 NIl 3+[, 1I,O; 

or by treating zinc or iron, or certain other metals, with a. mixture 
of dilute nitric a.nu hydrochloric acids: 

mw. +8 H ~NII.+3 H,O. 
It was thought at one time tha.t ozone could comhine with the 

free nitrogen of the ajr, and that nitric acid was continually heing 
formed in this way. But it iB now known that this Bupposition was 
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erroneous, and that ozone has no such power, although it can OX~ 
idize both ammonia and nitrites readily enough. 

Formation oj Nitrates in the Air. 
It was observed long ago that small portions of the nitrogen and 

oxygen of the air may be made to combine by passing electric 
sparks t.hrough the air, or even by mea.ns of sHent discharges of 
electricity; aud it is now known that nitrogen is actually a COIIl

hustiLle gus at ycry high temperatures, such as can be produced 
readily by menns of powerful currents of electricity. At these 
temperatures, nitrogen burns in the air with :L yisible flame. and a 
strong odol" of nitrous acid is manifested. By operating in a 
closed glass globe, reu nitrous fumes are seen to be formed. But 
the kindling point of nitrogen is bigher than the temperature p~'o
duced hy the combustiou of nitrogen, so that the flame of burning 
nitrogen C:Ulllot set fire to the whole air, and the comhination of 
nitrogen with oxygen is restricted to the place where intense heat 
hus lll'en pro(luced by special appliunces. There can be no doubt 
howeyel', that small quantities of nitric acid are incessuntly pro
dlleed in nature in this way, as an accompaniment of flashes of 
lightuing. .Minute quantities of nitrolls and nitric acids may be 
formed also in various process('s of combustion, as when hydro
geu, coal-gas, alcohol or the like are burned in air which contains 
ammonia. It is easy to detect the presence of nitrates in rooms 
where gas-lamps Sl'e babitually burned, by rinsing with water the 
wall of the room, or any ohject which has stood for some time in 
the room, and testing this water with appropriate reagents. 

One of the most interesting examples of the oxidation of atrooe· 
pheI'ic nitrogen is seen in the familiar fact that nitrites and nitrates 
are formed during the slow oxidation of phosphorus at the ordi
nary temperature of the air j for it is a fair inference that, if nitrites 
are thus formefl during the slow oxidation of ODe substance, they 
may be during the slow oxidation or some other substances, per. 
haps of many other substances. Berthelot has in fact shown that 
minute quantities of nitrAtes are formed from the nitrogen at the 
air during the slow oxidation, at the Ordinary temperature, of ether, 
aldehyde, oleic acid and various other analogous liquids. 

Nitrites are not fit Food fur Plants. 
It needs to be said that nitrites are not capable of taking the place 

of nitrates as a means of supplying nitrogen to crops. Far from 
being classed among compounds which are tit for feeding plants, 
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the nitrites must be regarded as actually poisonolls in reapect to 
plants of the higher orders, for the roots of such plants con(1\in 
acids which would decompose llny nitrite which might ('otne in con
tact with tbem and would set Cree nitrous acid, whi<-h is rxtr('ml~l\' 
poisonous. It has heen found in fact that th('. roots of agri('ul
tural plants are quickly killed hy nitrites, and that thes('· l'om
pounds can be supported only by those plants (nlpc, etc. ) whirh 
have nOD-acid, neutral juices. Even these pinnts , Hk(' nIl othPT 
living cells, are speedily d('stroycd when th('Y al'(' hrought into 
contact with highly dilute solutions of free nitrou8 acid. 

llow is flIP n'-orld's StOff' (~f _._Yitratr,q 1)Ioi1lt!lillr>d J 
It is to be observed that in the rom bust ion ,'xlwriments nhove 

cited, the absolute amount of nitrites formpt} in Hny 011(' pal'ti('ulnr 
experiment is extremely small. But, the fact thnt tiny nitrite is 
thus formed is one of very great importance. hecause of it~ hearing'S 
on the questions: How was it that the fil'Ht plants in the worlrl 
got any nitrogenolls food? and, how is it t.hat wild and ul1eulti
va-ted plants grow in the world as we find it now? and hec:U1f~.{, of 
the hope held out by these reactions that all the nitratps which an 
improved agriculture may need will ultimatf'ly he manuf:l<'tur('d 
artificially by purely technical processes. For although nitrites urc 
not of themselves capable of supplying nitroAen to plants, they arc 
so readily changed to nitrates that they must be regarded SF! yslu
able. By the action of ozone, for example, they are readily 
changed to nitrates, as happens to some of those formed during 
the slow oxidation of phosphorus. 

Inasmuch as the development of vegetable and animal life upon 
the surface of the globe is dependent on BupplieB of assimilahle 
nitrogen, it is plain on the face of the matter, that somewhere and 
somehow very considerable quantities of free nitrogen, such as is 
found in the air, must be converted into nitrates or ammonium 
compounds, or some other combination fit for feeding plants. If 
this were not so, the amount of vegetable a.nd animal life on the 
globe would necessarily diminish from hour to bour i for it must 
often happen, in some forms of decay, aB well as when vegetable 
or animal matters are burned, that a. part of the combined nitrogen 
which was contained in them will escape into the air, as free 
nitrogen gas, and thus be lost, so to Bay, to vegetation. 

Several ohaervers have noticed tbat, through tbe action of cer
tain micro-organiBms, some nitrogen gas may be lost during the 
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decay of organic matters, and it is well known that much nitro .. 
gen is Iiberutt'd during' the combustion and distillation of wood 
and coal and other oqranic suhstauc{'s. For example, the nitro
gen exhu]pd from Yoicano('s, and from muny hot ~prings, is sup
posed to he ll('rin~d not infrequently from the ell'composition of 
organic Illfltters (It:,(,p in ti)(' earth. Hisehof found, hyexpcriment. 
that when wood hllrll~, most of the nitl'ogf"Il that was contained in 
it 8eparat{~8 in the fr(,(, stote. lIe fOllIHl also, that the f!'ase~ eyolyed 
during th(> pJ'ugre8sin~ d(,(~Olll}lOsition of llitundllOUs coal are ~('~ 

companied hy free nitrogen, whieh hall prcyiously heeu contained 
in ('omhinntion in the ('o:d. But there is no ('yideIWl' of allY gl?'ll

cr~l diminution of vegetnule or animal life from year to year, and 
tbp. {'onvi(.~tion is consequently foreed upon us that the plants find 
animals wbi('h now exist npon t.he gloh(, cannot wlwlly bp supported 
hy the ~r{'at reservoir of humos whi('h IJ:ls been handed dowlI to 
us from nn {'arlipr periud. TllOfolC portiollH of the nitrates and 
ammollium salt" contained in the soil and in the waters of the 
earth, wiIieh hayc resulted from the oxidation of this old humus, 
coull1 hnnlly be sutIieiellt for the maintenance of all the living 
thin~s which arc now seen to pro8pcr, and there is need of looking 
elsewhere for other sources of supply ,vhich shall furnish enough 
combined nitrogen to compensate for the waste that is known to 
occur in processes of deeny and putrefaction. 

This matter will he explained at some length in the chapter on 
Symbiosis. But it may here be said that, geologically speaking, 
it is to he accepted as proved, that some part of the constant new 
supply of combined nitrogen, so neeessary for the mailltenance of 
life of all kinds, must have come from the aforesaid union of 
nitrogen and oxygen, as an incident to electrical discharges and 
10 processes of combustion. It h~l.S been argued, indeed, by some 
writers, that mu('h more nitrogen was probably thus oxidized in 
earlier geological epochs than now, but there can be no manner of 
donbt that some nitrogenons plant-food continues to be supplieJ 
to the world in this way. The only trouble is, that the amount of 
nitrates, etc., brougbt to the land in a year is not large enough to 
compensate for the quantities carried off in minimum crops, or 
e"en for those that fire leached out from the soil by the rain· water 
that drains away from it. It would be an enormous gain for agri
culture if cheap and effecti"e methods of producing such combi
nation of nitrogen and oxygen at will could be disco"ered., 
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It has OftPH lw{'n urg:(>d hy political ('t'onQllIiHts, thflt. the rat.(' of 
agrieultnral production is lIot likt'I.Y ('n'r to kl'('P pu('(' with the 
ill('n'lU"l~ of poPUlntiOIl, SillC(" as 1ht'Y 8:1Y, 110 ~n'>:lt OJ' Hlrikillg' 

impmY(~nwllts in ngri(,1l1tllrc {'ll1l 1)(' rxpt'elt'IL :\0 slleh ilUjH'OY". 

llIt·nt. Hlr)' metll1, !Ul WOUlll donhll' 01' trdlj(, Uw pf('H~'nt mtt' of 

pl'odu('tirm. But in point of f:,('f, th(' dil'lcon'I)' uf u dll'ul' twd 
NH;V nH'thod of Tnukin(.!: nitrntt·s frolll the air would ClJol'1l1ou:-Ily 
in{,~l'UK(~ (lie food-pl"Od~J('ing- (·tljl:lrily of the carth. 1I1dt·t;>d. th:~ 
proh:dlilitit'S :lrt' that the UIL'r(' di:'('o\"t'J"Y ()f ",lIBj, lIppI'nr", to 11(' 
t1J{' true theory of llitl'ifkatioH. ,iz., tilt' f('rnwnt t!H'OI"Y. ju~t flOW 

nlhuled to, will ultimatt'ly p:rt'atly ill('rpUSt' till' pJ'odUCliOJL of food . 
.1\ot only will farHH'rs HOOIl It'arn to ulakt· pompostH. nlHi to fll'ply 
mnlll1rl' ill n InOl'", rat\ollul lUtUlltl'l' th:lll ,"'aH post-lihh· tlt'fhrt', hut 
they will take paiHs to fosler :lIld Pl'otN't the ferru('nt g-l'l'lns, 1uHl 
to HO'i\' them, :lH it W(~I't', and ('ulti\"atr thl,fIt in fit pinel'S. 

Ap/Ili/>nti(/Jls of thr· "'prJ/wIt! '/'lu'or!l' 

Already the fcrlltPnt th('ory (If llitriti('atioll hal" thrown nllwh 
lif!ht upon several af!;I'icultllral prohlt\1I1H whieh wpre formerly n:· 

ttt'mely obsf>ure. For example, tbiH tIlt'Of',}' goeN fa/' fo (Jxpbin 
why it was that European farmen:i so long persistl'd ill li'nviIl~ thvir 
l:tnd fallow, as a. preparation for growing WhNd, for wlll'n~Ycr nitri
fication has been active during the summer montlu;, WiJ(,Il soaking 
rains are rare aud no crop has been growing upon thfo land to ('on· 
sume the nitrates, a very considerable amount of this act.in· fOl'1JI 

of nitrogen will accumulate in the soil amI l,e put 10 profit by a 
grain-crop that is sown in the autumn. It s('(~ms, casy, morco\"('f, 
to understand nowadays why Indian corn is fOllnd to ditfer so 
widely from wheat and barley in respect to the kiuds of ft~rtilizerfol 
it requires. Generally speaking, American furmel's hnY(~ fuuml 
no great advantage ill applying to their corn-crop]') eithN nitratt'S 
or ammonium salts, although these fertilizers are regarded a\motolL 

as specifics for wheat and harlev in countries where the. art of 
agriculture is sorr.ewhat ad"ancei The fact is, that the ~rowth 
of Indian corD occurs at a different time and season from the 
growth of the smaner grains. 

The growth of the cereal grains takes place either in the autumn, 
or in the .spring and early Bummer, and these crops neeu nitrogen
Ous food fil'St in the autumn after the wheat has sprouted, and 
again in the early spring, wh~n the store of nit;ates natural to the 
BOil bas been reduced to its lowest terms by the leaching rains of 
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winter and spring, and when only comparatively small quantities 
of nitrates are in proccss of formation, because of the coolness of 
the soil. 

But Indian com grows most freely in the hottest weather of 
midsummer, at the very time when nitrates are formed most 
rapidly from the humus of the soil. It is to be remembered, 
withal, that in the spring the corn finds as large an amount of 
nitrates in the soil as the cereals can find at this BeaSOD, and that, 
afterwards it is continually supplied with this form of plant~food 
at times when the cereal crops have become so nearly ripe that 
they can no longer make any use of it. 

It may perhaps be true also tbat nitrates are formed somewhat 
morc readily beneath broad· leaved crops, like beets, turnips, clover~ 
or Indian corn, than on land covered with a grain crop. for it is 
not unlikely that the nitrifying organisms may prosper particularly 
well beneath the leafier plants in the deeper shade and more abun
dant surface moisture which exist there. 

IflJ'IIP1Ice of Ozone and Pero.ride of H.ttdrogen. 
It has not yet been clearly made out what influence for the for

mation of nitrates may be exerted by the ozone and the peroxide 
of hydrogen which are contained in small amounts in atmospheric 
air. It is not probable that either of these substances occurs 
naturally in sufficient quantity at anyone spot to destroy the fer
ment microdemes, while there is good reason to believe that they 
may act to form nitrates in some cases, either directly by oxidizing 
organic matters, or more probably, perhaps, by oxidizing organic 
matter to ammonia, which is afterwards changed to nitrates by 
the ferment. It is known, withal, that both ozone and peroxide 
of hydrogen can oxidize ammonia to nitrates. 

Peroxide of hydrogen is often brought to the ground in appre
ciable quant.ities by Bummer showers, and the peculiarly rapid 
formation of rust sometimes noticed on iron articles which have 
been wet by such rains, is probably due to the presence of this 
substance. 

As for the ozone in the air, there is neveryery much of it in any 
one place. Indeed, the quantity is exceedingly minute, amounting 
to )10 more, perhaps, than one part in several million parts of air. 
But, taken in the aggregate, the amount of ozone is by no means 
arnall, and it is not improbable that it may have conaiderable inftu
enee in the formation of nitrates. It is known, for example, that 
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ozone acts rapidly upon many kinds of organic matters. ~'or tbe 
reactions of Qzone hll"C repentedly bet'D oet('cterl in the nir on the 
wil1dward side of manure-beaps, ",fWD no trace of it Wllf! illdi('atf'd 
in the air to ll"eward of the heap. ]t hus oftPD 11('('11 Iloti("f'o, tthm. 
that little or no ozone ean be d<>t('cie(l in thE' nir of cities ttl timNI 
when it is ahundant in the [til' of tlw neighhoring ('ountr.)"_ S()JJl('
times it is abundant all the windward Rid£' of a ('it_\', nnd nl'! good 
ns absent from the air immediately to leeward; tht' infl't'cll(,(, lwing 
that it hus been consumed in oxidizin~ OI;..!ltllir mnttefH. fn!E'rt'Rl

ing observations upon this point have been made by Dietrich and 
Mohl at Cassel, in Germany. 

It is to be said, however, that experiments madp in tht" labora
tory of Lawes and Gilbert go to show tlwt organic mt\ttl'rA suh
jected to the action of ozone in certain stag-PH of df'cny do not yit'Jd 
nitrates. In these trials it appeared, in harmony with wh:1t has 
heen said already, that the bm~t conditiolls for the formation of 
nitrat(·s are found wben the orp;anic matterR hay(' beell cOllY{'rtcd 
into the condition of old, slowly de('.a~'ing humus. 

Quantity of .Sitra.le,<; in 8,-,ils. 
One question of much interest is to determine how large an 

amount of nitrates is contained in ordinary Roils, and in I!rneral 
the deportment of nitrates towards the soil. \. oeicker rmnul'ked 
long ago, "I never examined soil that ha(} heen w(';ll pCIH'trnted 
hy air, without finding large quanti tiel>! of nitrnh~s prf'seut." In
deed, for the sake of the argument, it might be assumed that the 
nearer the farmer can bring the soil of his field to the condition of 
R saltpetre-yard, the more fertile will it be. Bnt let him do his 
best, he can never accumulate a Yt!ry large proportion of nitrates 
in his field, for the soil has comparath·ely little power permaopotly 
to retain these substances. Not only do these extremely soluble, 
mobile, crystalloid compounds diffuse rapidly in all directions into 
the moisture which the soil contains, but every rainfall mllst dis
solve the nitrates which have formed in the upper layers of the soil 
and carry them down into or towards the lower layer!ol, and in 
case the rain should happen to be abundant and long continued, it 
may eyen wash the nitrates utterly out of the soil. The double 
Bilicates and double humate., which Be"'. so well to arrest potash 
and ammonia, have no power to stop the waste of nitrates. 
One prime condition for the success of saltpetre~~making in the old 
plantations "'as the a voidance of the leaching action of rain. The 
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heap of materials was either sheltered by means of a roof, or thert 
were resen"oirB below the heap in which to receive any liquid tlwt 
might dow from it. Numerous experiments hy Lawes nnd Gilbprt 
have shown that, in wet seasoDs, large quantities of nitrates pass 
downward through arable Boils 'Which are in good agricultural con
dition, and that a great deal of nitrate-nitrogen is thus lost with 
the drainage waters. They urge that, under certain circnmstanCE"SI 
there may be larger quantities of nitrates in the Boil at drpths of 
2 or 3 feet than at the surface of the land. 

That the yearly]088 of nitrates by leaching from bar~ f;oils may 
be very large, is shown by experiments made by l.Jawes and G iI. 
bert on the waters that percolated through their three great drain. 
gauges, respectively 20, 40, and 60 inches deep. The soils of 
these gauges were left wjthout mannre and without crops for 13 
years, and during the last 6 years enough nitric ft('id was fonnd in 
the drainage waters to amount, on the average, to 40.i lb. of ni
trogen per year and per acre. The minimum amount oC nitrates 
in the drainage water was in the sj>ring, while the maximum was 
found in July, or in the first month after .July, when rain enough 
fen to pass through the gauges. 

In the soils of three fields at Rothamsted, that were in rair ago 
ricultural condition, and had been cultivated 9,S baTe fallow sill(~e 
the barley harvests of the previous yeats, there were found, in 
September and October, 56.5, 58.8, and 5~.9 lb. of nitrogen to 
the acre, in the forlD of nitrates, taking the soil to a depth of "27 
inches. In one of these good soils, there was 49 lb. of the nitJ'at('~ 
nitrogen in the uppermost 18 inches of earth; but that this result 
was in some part due to the richness of the soil in nitrifiable mat· 
ters was shown by the fact that two other soils, in low agricul~ 
tural condition, which had been cultivated as bare fallow, COll

tained to the depth of 18 inches only 33.7 and 36.3 lb. to tbe 
acre of nitrate-nitrogen. In exhausted land, left uncropped for 
" years, after beans, there was found only very sma.ll quantities 
of nitrates, comparatively speaking. When no excess of rain fell 
during the Bummer months, it was found that most of the nitrates 
in a. fallow soil remain in the uppennost 9 inches of earth, where 
nitrification mainly occurs; but in case much rain should fall dur
ing the later summer months, the nitrates will be found at lower 
levels, and a part of them will have passed below the depth of 27 
inches. 
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On allowing for the amount of nitrah.~s lost by 1('aching, Lawes 
and Gilbert were led to the conclusion thnt on the RothamHt('d 
soils, which were in good agricultural condition IlUli ('ulti\'ated us 
bare fallow, something like 80 lb. of nitrogen to tht, aNt', in the 
form of nitrates, were produced during the 14 or 15 months whit'h 
elapsed between the removal of the previous crop and tlit:' t.ime 
when the samples of earth w('re coll(.·cted. ]<:V(,11 on Iwilli whi('h 
were in an exhausted ('.onrlition, thry estiul3.tf'd that til(> ""llun} 

production of nitrat('-nitrogen mllst be (,qual to ao lb. to ill\' :ll'!"{>. 
They remark that they have as yet no ('xpericlire as to the 'lusntity 
of nitrates produced in extremely dry RC:lHODR. 

Tbe foregoing results have been confirnH'd Jly 'rnrin~toll. at 
Rothnmsted. and hy Dehprnin, in the viriuity of Pal'is, TIH.~ lnt
ter operated on lighter land and in n wnrnH'1" clillmte thall hig pn?(l
e('cssors, and noticed that tile waste of nitmte-nitrog('lI was ('\'('n 
larger than in the expcrim('nts of the English ('hemi~tfj, 'l't'sts 
made by Dehcraill in the years IHHlJ-UO, on larg'<' po!:; of f'urt.h 
from a field that had not been Immured since tB7.1, hut Wllid, had 
borne a variety of crops, showed a waste of K:? Ih. (If uitrnlt'
nitrogen per year and per acre. From a pot filled with Nlrth 
which had been regularly cropped and mannred, tllt~ wRste of ni
trate-nitrogen was at the Tate of 121 lb. per year nnd pPf 8.('1'(', 

while in earth from a fielel on which legumes and gra,'"s had hctm 

grown sillce 187H, the waste of nitrate-nitrogen WaR at the rate of 
91 lb. per year and per acre. Evidently the W:lste of nitratcs UlU!;t 

vary widely on different fields, according as more or lesR rain falls, 
as nitrification is more or less active, as the soil is more or l('~s re~ 
tentive of moisture, and as the drainage is perfect or restrained. 

The following experiments of Boussingault forcihly illustrate 
the fact t.hat nitrates are contiHually formed in cultivated soils 
during the summer months. Boussingault pl::wcd twenty-two 
pOLlnds of sifted earth upon a stone slab under a glass foof, and 
moistened the heap from time to time with pure water. The pro
portion of nitric acid in the soil was determined at the start, and 
afterwards at intervals during the course of the summer, with the 
following results:-

,,",1. 

6th August. 
17th" • 
lid September 
17th .. 
lid October 

Peruntof 
Nitra&e of Potash. 

0.001 
0.006 
0.018 
0.022 
0.021 

Poundt of Nit.rate 
of I'o&ub pet .Acre. 

35 
210 
630 
770 
736 
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During the hot weather the formation of nitrates from the or· 
ganic matter in the Boil was rapid, but it appears to have received 
a check with the advent of cooler weather in tbe autumn. ThE 
soil experimented upon by Houssiugault was from an old garden j 

it was porous and sandy, and had been heavily manured time ou1 

of mind. These experiments are in full accord with uDiversa' 
experience, that the formation of nitrates is most rapid in hOl 
climates and in hot weather, provided the soil is adequately moisl 
as well as warm. 

The ready nitrification of bumus and of manure in the field" i, 
ma.nifestly a result much to be desired. Indeed the power of r; 

soil to supply nitrates continually to crops is a prime condition oj 
fertility, though it must be a.dmitted that in northern couvtrief 
where the ground long remains cold in the spring, the farmers ar{ 
at a disadvantage because of the sluggishness of the nitrifying 
ferments at that season. It would be a great gain for the wheat· 
fields in cold countries if the f~rment organisms could but becomE 
active sooner than they do, and work to supply food for tbe YOUDf 
crop, for it is precisely at this Beason that the Boil contains thE 
smallest amount of nitrates because of the leaching action of thE 
winter's raiDS. It is to tbe inability of the micro~organismB to de 
their whole duty wben tbe ground is cold that is to be attributed 
the advantage gained by English farmers on applying nitrate of 
soda to their young grain.crops. It is a great merit of calcareou, 
soils that the nitric ferments prosper upon them, provided thE 
other conditions necessary for their activity are favorable. Or 
tbe other hand. one fatal objection to the growing of crops 0" 
undrained, sour, soggy bog-land is that nitrification can hardly i1 
ever occur upon it. 

The following determinations, by Boussingault, show the amoun1 
of saltpetre found in fertile soils taken respectively from two kit
cben·gardens, from a wheat·field (strong clayey loam), and from 
a grass-field (ferruginous loam) : 0.1[)3 %, 0.018 %, 0.002 %' 
and 0.00[) %. The soU of a field which had been dres.ed witt 
shell-marl contained 0.0054 % of the nitrate. In soils taken from 
hop-gardens he found 0.003 and 0.06 %. Generally speaking h' 
found but little of the nitrate in land on whicb crops were grow· 
ing,sucb as grass (and pasturage), clover, wheat, beets, tnrnips, 
maUe and grape-vin .... One field of Jerusalem artichokes Bbowe<l 
0.01 ~ of saltpetre, but other fields bearing this crop contained 
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le.e than 0.0003 %. A tobacco aml a bemp field each showed 
).003 '70. Soils taken from woodland contained but little •• It
JetTe. Of eight different specimens of wooulnnd soil ouly OIlP 
~ontailled as much as 0.0004 %, and sf;'v("l'tll contained no lli'tl'ah's 
i\'hutcver. A specimen of black sandy Boil from a heatlJ contained 
),OOOU o/c of saltpetre, out after having beell left under 11 shed for 
• y .. ar it contained 0.03 '/c. 

'\. olf determined in 6 different soils how mnny kiloE' of uitrogen 
~ere ('ontained to the hectare of laud takell to II ucpth of H iuehes, 
D the form of organic nit.rogt·n, anlI1Jonj!l~njtrogell I1Ul) njtrah'~ 

litrogen, respectively, as is staled in tlte following tahle. It will 
"Ie noticed. how very little ammonia-nitrogen was coutaillcd ill tlu.'t:I~ 
loils, how much nitrate-nitrogen was prescnt iu most of tilt· In , aud 
IVhat very large quantities of organic nitrogen there were to keep 
1)1 the supply of nitrates. 
Ux-kI from wbleb Condition of the O~ganlc Ammonia.. Nitrate-

th" lIoil came. land. NItrogen. N1tr"A'tln. SI~fI. 
Kilo Kilo. 

~lay slate. Good and fertilfl . 5G02 2ti.2 272 
ion glomerate Light.Iy manured. 4235 19.2 435 
hwiss • Fallow land 5755 27.3 468 
JUeiRs. Poor aud sterile 742G 6.3 82 
tl"PtlOstonB Friable and fertile 6264 foJ9.0 622 
Lothliegendes Heavy loam cropped 4609 27.9 663 

with potatoes for 8 
years, without any 
manure. 

In experiments upon soils made in laboratories, 'Wher~ aU the 
onditions were favorable for nitrification, very considerable quaD

ities of nitrates have been obtained even in the course oC a few 
ays. Thus, Schloesing having mixed SOUle ammonium suJpbate 
'ith a soil containing 19 % of water and rich in organic matter, 
)und that during 12 days nitrogen was oxidized at the rate of 56 
arts per day and per million parts of the dry Boil, i. e. for every 
00 grm. of dry soil, 0.0056 grm. of nitrogen wna oxi<lized per 
iem. Admitting tbat tbe surface Boil on an acre token to tbe 
epth of 4 inches weighs about 1,000,000 lb., the nitrifying of 
6 lb. of nitrogen, as above, would be equivalent to the produc .. 
on of 340 lb. of nitrate of soda. 
Warington, working with soils taken from the upper 9 inchee 

f ordinarv arable fields at Rothamsted, found that abont 70 parts 
r nitroge~ per million parts of the air-dried s~il were nitrified in 
19 daye, i. e. 0.588 part per day. Similar solla supplied with 
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ammonium chloride nitrified about 110 parts per million in the 
same space of time, i. e. 0.924 part per diem. III each case the 
powdered soil was looHely placeJ in a p€'Tcolator and was nearly 
saturated. with water at st!H'ting, but afterward it remained un
touched during the ] 19 days. 111 other experimeutB made 1),Y 
Lawes and (;Uuert nt a higher temperature and on much richer 
soils, from Muuitoha, ftvel'nge daily rutes of nitrification of 0.7 
part of nitrogen per million duriug :t~5 duy~ wpre noted. During 
the eal'}i",r part of this period the daily rutes of uitrification wert' 
as liigh as 1.03 to 1.72 parts per million. The largest proportion 
of nitrogen nitrified iu 33.;j days was [,..1 (;~ of that orig'itlu,lly pres
ent in the soil. Deh(.ruill working with a soil that contained 
O.lfj j~ of uitrogeu obtained daily rates of nitrificntion varying 
from O. 'j 1 to 1.09 parts per million ill 90 days. In his most suc
cessful experiment auout G j~ of the suil-nitrogen wa~ nitrified in 
100 days. In the case of a highly manured soil that contained 
0.261 %, of Ilitrogctl he outained a maximum daily rate of nitrifica
tion during 40 days of 1.4~ parts of nitrogen per 1,000,000 parts 
of soil. '\\r-ben the soil was exposed to alternate drying and water
ing the daily rate of nitrification wus increased to 1.8 part per 
million during 104 days. During the first month, the rate was 
2.4 part per million. It hUH been generally noticed in experi
ments of this kiud that tile rate of nitrification in a soil dimiuisbes 
rapidly as the trial proceeds; the easily nitrifiable matter being 
first oxidized the subsequent action is comparatively slow. The 
rate of nitrification increases somewhat with the proportion of 
water in the soil provided the Boil still remains porous, but when 
the pores are closed and oxygen excluded denitrification sets in. 
Boussingault noticed that soils with 60 % of water lost the greater 
part of their nitrates in a few weeks. (Warington). 

Some old observations made by Touvenal, in France, may here 
be cited. In temperate climates, he says, the spontaneous nitri
fication of arable fields varies very much according to the kind of 
Boil and the term of its exposure to the air. It is evident enough 
that a 8ubstance 80 varia.ble in texture and character as humus is 
might sometimes be readily attacked by the ferment-organisms 
while at other times it would resist their action. Looking from 
the point of view of a saltpetre-boiler in search of nitrous earth, 
the amount of nitrates fOl"IIled in the fields is, generally speaking, 
inllODBiderable. Even at time. when there baa been no rain for a 
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considerable interval, saltpetre caD seldom be extracted economi
cally anywhere in Franco from those cultivated .oil. that are 
eitl1t'r Ycry sandy or very clayey. Soils composed of mixtures of 
<;al1d)" clayt'y, and calcareous loalll8, such as ar<> common in 
France, rarely yielu more than an ounce or all ounce and a half 
of :.aliue matters to the qllintal. Very chalky. fine, light Boils, 
like those of Champagne, sometimes yield a little more, while the 
~oi1s of kitcbeu~garde1l8 that are carefully tilll~d often yield cou
!!liucl'1lbly larger quantities. As much as four ouuces of saHne 
watters, consisting of a mixture of nitrates Ilnd chlorides, etfpe
cittlJy of lime and soou, Lave been extracted from each quiutal of 
cartb tuken in spring, after two months of warm dry weather, from 
the garden of the Tuileries. One aud a half ounet's of saline 
mutter to the quintal of earth amounts to almost 0.1 O/C, or nearly 
~):HlO lil. to an acre of land. one foot deep. 'Four ounces to tbe 
Ifuiutul is equal to O.2f) 0/(', or S750 lL. to the acre. l-~our ounces 
wus the largest amouut obtained by Touvellsl from the soils of 
g'tlrJeus or fields where the eartb was llnsbelterf>u and unco\·ered. 
But lie remarks that such earth is us rich as perhaps half tbe 
nitrotls eartll that is taken from houses and cellars to be worked 
by the saltpetre boilers, or even as much of the earth which has 
heeu cultivated for nitre expressly in the artificial nitre~bed8. 

Aecording to Boussiugault, the officials charged with the 8uper~ 
iutenJence of gunpowder wurks and the making of saltpetre, re
ported in 1777, that in some French provinces, nitrous earths 
yielding as much as 0.12 % of saltpetre occur naturally, while 
from the artificial nitre~bed8 there was obtained mmally O.S!', 0/01 
or 1.0 % when the beds were well established. In exceptional 
instances, even as much as 3.0 % of saltpetre was obtAined from 
the artificial nitre-beds. Bauer, in his description of the nitre
beds formerly worked in Sweden, says that nitrous earth of ordi
nary quality yields from 0.165 to 0.22 %, while the richest eartb. 
yield 0.6, or O.j %. At Malta, Demasis reported that nitrified 
calcareous earths, when mixed with one-fifth their weight of wood· 
asbe., yield 0.352 % of .altpetre. It has long been known that 
nitrification is peculiarly rapid in calcareous soils in warm climates, 
and it is recognized nowadays, that the humus in such soiJs is mild 
and mellow, and fit to be acted upon by the nitric ferment. 

In .. arching for" soil favorable for tbe nitrification of organic 
nitrogenous matters, Muntz and Girard found a light, calcareous 
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soil from Jourville, which was well suited to their purpose; wbile 
a chalky Boil from Champagne was somewhat inferior because it 
Was less permeable to air. They found that organic nitrogen 
compounds, such as dried blood and uone·meal, lJitrified rapidly 
in garden·loarn, while they were hardly at all nitrified ill a yery 
heavy calcareous soil. In tbis soil there was an abundant forma~ 
tioo of ammonia from the buried materials, instead of auy nitrifica
tion, though nitrification set in when the soil was loosened by 
means of bulky, coarse materials, such as farmyard lUanure and 
green manures. In a sour Boil from a moor, no niLrification 
occurred, but only formation of ammonia, until the soil was made 
alkaline by the addition of stable~manure or of lime . 

.1VUrates Siltk and Rise 'with the (irollmi-u1ater. 
The leaching action of rain was well SllOWll long ago by one of 

Boussingault's experiments. In view of the fact that sugar-beets, 
and certain other plants, grown in an ohl kitchen-garden, which 
had formerly belonged to a monastery, were apt to contain no in
considerable quantities of nitrates, he took occasion to test the 
soil at intervals and obtained tbe followiug results. A sample of 
the soil collected on August 9, 1856, after a fortnight of hot, dry 
weather, contained, when dried, 8S much nitric acid (N 2:°5) as 
would amount to 0.0211% of nitrate of potash or, say, 940 lb. of 
saltpetre to the acre. After three weeks of rainy weather, during 
which time 2 inches of rain fell, another sample of earth was 
taken from the garden, on August 29, immediately after rain bad 
ceased falling, and there was found in it less than 0.001 % of ni
trate of potasb; in fact barely 31 lb. to tbe acre. In tbe course 
of tbe montb of September, tbere were 15 rainy days during wbicb 
four incbes and .. fifth of rain fell. But on October 10, after .. 
fortnigbt of dry, windy weather, the soil of the garden bad become 
so dry that it needed to be watered, and tbere was then found in 
it Dearly 0.03% of nitrate of potash, or 1040 lb. to the acre. Tbe 
soil of this garden w~s Iigbt and gravelly and Don·retentive of 
moisture. It had long been heavily manured and frequently 
spaded. It is to be observed tbat, agriculturally speaking, some 
o! the foregoing quantities of the nitrate are large. In field prac· 
tice 200 lb. of nitrate of soda to the acre is esteemed to be a good 
dre88ing. 

Thia rapid accumulation of nitrates in the upper Is yers of the 
BOil after a few weeks of dry ,..,..ther is a point to be specially in· 
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sisted upon. Doubtless a very consitlcrable part of these nitrates 
had been brought up from lower layers of the soil, and returned to 
the surface by means of the upwaru movements of the soil· water 
that arc illduc~t1 by the capillary action of the soil, the eYllportt.

tion of water at the surface of the Boil, IUlt} Ult.~ exhalation of water 
from the Jeaves of plank'!. Precisely Ow NalJle phellomenon j~ wit... 
llPsseu in some saltpetre-soils of the East lllUics, where the sur
fuee of the earth becomes incrustetl with llitrales duriug the dry 
season. 

_._Yitrat(:s are not LeaclU!(Z from Soils Rapidl./J_ 

The matter is im~tl'Ucti\'e as illu8tratill~ the slownps~ with which 
nitrates lUust usually he washed Ollt from tlw bud during the 
IHlmI1H.'r months. Common ol;~:wrv!ltioll ulHl I1J('tiJodicai (:xpcl'i

menta alike te-nch that the water of most sumIller raim. dot's nut 
soak into the earth to any g:reat depth, and that its movements 
withiu the soil are slow. ~lost tlOils, mort;>over, h:wc the powt.'r to 
ullsorb and hold larger quantities of water thau 11 Ring-It' lll(xlerate 
rain can uriug to them, 1':>0 tlw.t a large proportioll of the nitrates 
which are carried iuto the soil by ruin whitt> crops are growing is 
still kept within reach of the cropI') hy lilt'aUS of the upward capil
lary movement which sets in when the downward movement of the 
rain-water bas ceased. Practically speaking, it is probable, for 
the great majority of cases, that nitrate of soua applied to crops 
ill the spring is not washed out of the laud to uny "ery scrious 
extent before the autumnal ruins j though farmers who use this 
fertilizer will do well to consider carefully the churacter of the soils 
to which they apply it, both as regards their situatiou and their 
capacity for holding water. 

It has been found that a much smaller amount of nitrates 
leaches out from the soil of fields that are covel'eu with vegetation 
than from land which is bare. On land constantly covered with 
a thick growth of grass, for example, the nitrares are 80 com
pletely taken up by the plants that only a very small proportion of 
them goes off in the drain-water, while the drain-water that flows 
out from fallow fields is apt to contain nitrates in comparatively 
large quantities. Lawes and Gilbert found that in late spring and 
early SUmmer, nitrates disappear wellnigh completely from land 
covered with crops. For instance, only very smaH quantities of 
nitrates remain, at the end of June, in the uppermost 27 inches ot 
'Oil where wheat or barley are growing, provided no e"ceu of ni-
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trogenou8 manure has been put upon the land, simply because 
these crops a.ssimilate nitrates very rapidly. They rema.t"k that. 
as the development of the wheat-crop proceeds, the assimilation 
of uitrates by the growing plant becomes so a~tiye that in Bummer 
nitrates afe not found in the drainage-waters of lllUIlY of the plots 
in their experimental wheat-field, and go on to t-.my ~ I> The quan
tity of nitrates wllich disappears from the soH in early summer is 
in BOlla' eatles truly aHtoni8uing. In the ease of plo~t!:\ receiving 
ill tlH' spring a dressing of !llumoniurll-salts. it Illay apparentl}' 
amount to more tha1l the quautify of uitrogen found in the crop at 
harvest. ]t must be recollectf'd, however. that the crop as bal'
v('sted llo('s not represent the whole plaut - the roots, stubble, 
some of the lower lenxes, and sbed grain being left behind in fJw 
soil. 'Ve must also take into aeCOllut tlle presence of weeds, 
which doubtless actively assimilate tile nitrates of the sail." They 
uoticed, also, tbat the power of plu.uto to use up the nitrates in tlH' 
Boil is appreciably less wileu('ver available iuorganic food, espe~ 
cial1y potash and phosphoric aeill, is lacking. 

Leaching occur.I{ 1'n the RaiN!! Sf'OSOlI. 

It is chiefly in times of continuolls, hefty)' rains-as in late nu
tuum and early spring - when new quantities of water are cou
stantly faIling upon the land ano soakiug um ... ·uwurtl thmugh the 
Boil, that this fresh water displaces, as the chemical term is, and 
pushes before it the solution of nitrates anti other salille matters 
with which the soil is naturally charged. Samples of soils col
lected by Lawes and Gilbert in !iarch and April, i. e. after the 
autumnal and winter rains, seldom contain~d large qnantities of 
nitrates near the surface, and the amoullts found in the 8ubsoils 
also were singularly small. It seemed probable that a part of the 
nitrates formed near the surface of the soil must have suffered re
duction in the· subsoil. They remark that at Rothamsted nitrates 
continue to be produced slowly throughout the winter, and are con
sequently always to be found in the soil, notwithstanding the loss 
through drainage. Reckoning the year froUl April to March, the 
largest qUl1ntity of nitrate discharged from the soil in anyone 
year in the drain-waters (21.66 inches), collected at a depth of 
20 inches on land which for many years had been left unmanured, 
untilled, and bare of all vegetation, was equivalent to 54.2 lb. of 
nitrogen per acre, while the smallest ouantity was 20.9 lb. in 8.96 
inohes of drainage. 
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['he o.,erage quantity of nitrogen discharged as nitrate during 
,Y('urs at a depth of 20 inchps wos 37.:1 lb .• at 40 inches1 ~l:!.t1 

and at 60 inches,35.6 lb., equivalent f(_1H-p('C'tively t{) 2il!t, 20H. 
I 2:l8 lb. of nitrate of sod.a. The nYt'ra~e alillual tlrninage 
oug-b this bare uncropped soil dnring- 1 j y<'urs WfiS uhout Hi 
Ul'I5, or one·illlif of the rainfull, though th~ Ilraiu:tge bore no 
~d pro}Jortioll to the rainfall. It was PHtillltlh'<l that nil ntnOUllt. 
nitrate eqnal to at least (;0 ?~, of that fOHml in thl' 80iltl of tllt'll' 
eat-field in OctohH had passed into tll(' suh~wil helow tile 
elof the draill-pipl'8 (:?5 fl't't) hy the ('lid of .Julltwry. The 
lowing tahl('s show tht' wn~te of nitrates from plot~ on Lawes 
1 Gilbert's whl'tlt-field, Ilnd emphn8iz(~ the eX(~\'HKiye wn .. ste 
ich may oeCUf 'when so]ubh~ nitrog'('lloUH fertilizers a.re applied 
the autumn, or iu extremely large qunntities : -

1m tile nitrogenow ferti
Iizel'f were applied 

in Mareh_ 

!lJIUIl.{re ••••• 

ingredients . 
, ingredients aud :.!OO lb. !UUOlO_ 
urn Baltil to the &cre . 

.. Jugredienu &lid 400 lb_ Ammo-

I>a.rtl! of nltrate-nltrOf!,'eTl Iii 1.000,0(10 p&JU 
ofumill-wawr 

March .Tuue Harvetlt AutUIiUl The 
to end of to tVli-UtUUU1 IO'lflngto .bole 

May. ha.rv~~!Jt lJowing. Ma.reb. , .... 
1.7 (1.1 56 3.fl 3.5 
1.7 0.2 [,G 45 3.' 

" 0., 7.3 '.S 5.0 

__ . ~ u u u U 

illg1'"edients alld 600 Iv. ammo-
11m Baits • 21.5 4,0 14.7 1.3 9.3 
Jngl'OOiellLB and 5!j() lb. zl1irate 
lIod,. . ... 48.4 9.1 14.3 6.8 12.3 

lb. ammoni.um eaU •• lind lIoth-
Lg elte. • .. . ~>S.G 11.4 11.0 6.3 9.9 
JeJ'phosphAte of Jjme &lId 40111b 
Illwollium ialta • .. . ... 19.r; 5.tI- 9.2 7.1 8 r; 

But when the nitrogenous manures were applieu in October, the 
.. ste of nitrates was as foHows : -
I iDgred.ientlland 400 lb. runmo· 
Inmaalta. 5., 2.\1 7.4 26.4 19.4 

, lb. r-ape..eake , 4.7 05 II.:! 1:!.r. 10.1 

0l1li farmyard manure. ~.1 14 7.4 1.3 '.6 

On comparing tbe two plots, each of which received 400 lb. of 
lmouium salts and a mixture of mineral fertilizers, the waste 
'leaching in the autuIlln will be seen yery clearly; this loss of 
:rates was reflected in the crops, which, Oli the average of years, 
~re decidedly smaller on the plot whicb receh"cd the ammonium 
It in the autumn than on the one which was dressed in the 
ring j but whenever a wet winter was follo~'ed by 1\ dry spring 
d Bummer, 80 much of the nitrate which had been washed from 
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this plot into tbe subsoil below the level of the drain·pipes came 
up again toward the surface, that the crop was deciuedly im
proved, and gave better results at harvest than had been expected. 
The compilrati\'cly small quantities of nitrates lost from the rape
cake and the b.rmynTd manure illustrate the comparati.Yc fitnestS 
of organic manures for autumn application. 

It Jllay here be suh1 that I>reyost has shown that growing crops 
preyent other kinds of plaut-food, as well as nitrates, from pass
ing out of the soil ill the drain-water. He found. as otllers bavt' 
done. that cOllsid('rably less water escapes througb the drains cf 
fields on which crops are growing than goes out through the draills 
of bare fallow land j and, in addition to this, he found that abso
lnt('iy l(~ss plnnt~food-notably less potash, lime, magnesia, pbJs
phode acid, sulphuric acid and nitrates - passes out through the 
drains on land which carries crops than escapes through the drains 
of bare lan~l. 

Some idea of the waste of fertilizing matters by drainage lIlay 
be got from the expt>riments of Lawes and Gilbert, in which it was 
observed - as the mean of 10 analyses, and admitHng all average 
drainage of 10 inches of water- that the anllualloss of lime and 
IJlugnrsin from an acre of unmuDured land was 223 lh. j from land 
dressed with superpbosphnte, etc. (supplying aLout 8G lb. of lime 
to the acre) , the loss of lime and magnesia was t$l7 lb. j from land 
dl'esst_~d with nitrate of soda, etc., the loss was 284 lb. ; from land 
dressed with ammonium saIts alone the loss of lime and mngnesia 
was 389 lb. j and wheu superphosphate was applied with the am
monium suIt, the 108s was 44H lb. "'~hen ammonium salts, su
perphosphate and sulphate of potash were used together, the 10sB 

of lime and magnesiu. was 485 lb. to the s.cre. It is noticeable 
tbat, where nitrate of soda was applied, DO such loss of lime oc
Clll'red as was, caused by applications of ammoDium salts, which 
decompose tbe carbonate of lime in the soil. The losses of pot
ash and phospboric acid in the drain-waters were naturally very 
small. On land that received no potash, 3.6 lb. went out in the 
10 inches of drainage, and where potasb sslts were applied, 9.5Ib. 
of potash were leached out per year and per acre. The mean 10s8 
of phospboric acid was 2.1 lb. per acre. 

Wasle of Nitrates by Leaching. 
Agriculturally speaking, all cultivated soilB, with some rare ex

ceptions, contain an appreciable quantity of nitrates. According 
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to Knop, small quantities of nitric acid are eYeD hpld ill lh('; insolu
ble condition in soils, in tJlC form of highly basic nilrnh"s of nlu. 
mina and iron. These compounds aloue amon~ nil the nittnh's 

arc insoluble in water. With this trifling ('x('t'ption, it is raR\' to 
wash every trace of nitrates out of 11 Boil h.v llH.'l\!lS of wah'f •• 1n 
point of fact, enormous quantities of nitrau'f' art; int>t'!->!-\nntly lwin~ 
washed out of the Boil ami ('arrh·d to 8(':1-. Tht' Wa{.\'1' or fit'!d
drains, brooks, rivers, lakes and wells nlwayr; ('ollt.ains mot(> or 
less of the compounds of nitric acid. the proportion \It'iug larg-t!'st. 
tiS a general rule, in populolls and highly CUltiVlllt'd IO(':tlitiC'1'O. 
Boussingault found 0.0042 10 {J.OO~6 grill. nitriC' a(,id 1(1 the iitl'{, 
in water taken from the river Srille" and til{> watf'T'!o1 of lIlany otll('r 
stream!:' examined by him were fOllnd to he PfllJ:lJly rirh. In Hhine 
water he found 0.0008 to 0.01)1 grm. to the litre. 

From the results of exppriments made by Lnwep, and (;mJ('l't, it 
has been estimated that, in r~nglantl, thl' nnnllal l\)~~ to ttl(' soil, 
by rernoyal of nitrates in the ground-water. prohnbly amounts, 
on an Q\"erage, to as mueh as 8 lb. of nitrog"<'o to the lWft'. 

Meanwhile, it is to be remembered that there i~. in th(' r~~lXn?g-att', 
a VRst quantity of nitrates hpld ill store in the Roil. in til(' ,!lr()und
wat.er. It bas been obser,~ed in Eng-land, as the Tt'.'mlt of num
berless analyses, that the waters of nncontaminated ''''('Il~ contain, 
on the average, some 4: to 4.fi parts of nitrate-nitrogen to t~very 
million parts of the water. (W"ringtoll.) 

It is the inability of the soil to retaiu nitrates permanently 
which suggests the tbonght that nitrnte of SOdft might lIe npplied 
to the land in Buccessive portions, and there are puhlished experi
ments that go to show the benefit of this (,OUI'!';P, as r('.~!f1fdt; cer
tain crops which are to be mown gl'cefJ for forttge, though, ItS has 
been said, a risk is encountered that the grain-crop may he made 
to run too much to leaf, and that the fungi which Call8(~ blight 
may be attracted to the 1uxuriant plants. .For tbe same reaSOIl, 

nitrate of soda should be applied in the spring rather than in au
tumn. For the same reason, again, it ma.y often he hetter poJky 
to apply nitrate-forming manures rather than nitrates themselves. 

Inasmuch as all kinds of nitrogenous fertilizers I including the 
organic matter of dung a.nd of decaying plants, ("bange more or 
less rapidly in the soil to nitrates, and thus become lia hIe to be 
carried away in the drainage waters, while such important mineral 
fertilizers as potash and phosphates remain fixed in the Burlace 
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soil, it follows that maDY old agricultural soils may contain an 
excess of these mineral constituents in available condition fiR 

compared with the amount of available nitrogen. Herein lies 
one explanation of the observed fact that many soils are 8p(-'('ially 
grateful for applications of nitrate of soda and ot]Jcr kinds of 
active nitrogenous manure. 

In his elaborate investigation of the composition of the wRterR 
of land~drainage, Voelcker found that the moistllff-' whiriJ ('iJ'(,u~ 

l&tes in agricultural soils invariably contains some tr:l('cs of ni
trates at all scasons of the ycar1 that the water wbif'i) passes Ollt 

from the land through drains always contains a larger proportioll 
of nitrates than rain-water, and tbat nitrates are so readily washed 
out from the soil by water that it is an easy matter to lose nllwh 
of the nitrate of soda which is applied as a mnnure. 'Vhen, for 
example, a liberal dressing of the nitrate iR applied in England 
in autumn, and there is much wet weather during the succeeding 
winter, a great deal of the nitrate will be rernoyerl from the 11m.! 
hy the percolating rain-water, and so lost. By fur the larger pro
portion of the drainage tnkes place, of course, dUl'ing the autulllu, 

winter, and early spring, but eyen when the nitrate is applied ill 
the spring to winter wheat, n considerable part of it may be lo~t 
in case the weather should continue to be "pt, i. ('. if thf're should 
be heavy and continuous ruins nfter the sowing of the nitrate. 
But if the spring is not unduly wet, the growing wheat will tak(~ 
up 80 much of the nitrate that no yery large amount of it can es
cape in the drainage--water. 

It i. to be observed that the reason wby the effect of nitrate of 
Boda sown in the spring upon growing wheat is seen so immedi
ately after a good shower of rain has fullen, is that the dissolved 
nitrate circulates and diffuses ft'eely in the soil-water, and supplies 
the crop at once with an excess of nitrogenouB food. In one in
stance, Voelcker detectec.l nearly 6 parts of nitrogen in 100,000 
parts of drain· water flowing in April from land which had heen 
heavily dressed in March with nitrate of soda, and this amoullt 
would be equivalent to a loss of about 13 lb. of nitrogen per acre 
for every inch of rain then passing through the soil. 

In consonance with the statement already made that the waste 
of nitrates from any given field depends primarily on the amount 
of water which percolates through tbe soil, it is noticeable that 
I!itr&tes le.ch out much more readily ftom l;gbt and open soils 
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than from thosr. whieh nrc ('omp!lt't.. 1 t is said to he- 8. matter of 
experienc{' in Fral1(,(~ that light, calcarr.ou8 soils are specialty liahle 
to heroml~ impon~rislt('rl simply he<'tliISt' Hu·y are len('hy, whilt' ni· 
trificntion is rapid find Wl'lJ nigh conr;tant in SUi·t! Roils. HelJt'o it 
h:lppens that farm .. manure, humus and oT!!!l,nl(' T\1nttt~I'S of any 
kiud rapidly p:o to waste on thOfol,t~ lauds. From lWIl\·Y. dn)'t~~' 
Foils on the ('olltl'llr)" the Wll~tc of nitmtt's i~ l('ss mpid, hoth 
h('('amw such soils arc little pt'fTneHl,ie to water, and be(,flufI{' ni
trification in Dot speeinlly mpit1upon 1hf'm. 

SitJ"Itf'K ill (1i1.11 W('lI,~. 

The tendency of nitratN; to flow out from thE' ~()il with thf' 
watf'r. as well SA the f:wt of the ra-Ili\} formation of uitratt'R ill HI(' 
soil undpr fa"vorable cOllditiOlt~. i('! ('apitaHy mU!-ltrfitl~d in the weHs 
of crowded ('iti('s. as has l~('(>n Aaid. En>n fiB much m( one part ot 
f'altp('t,re in fin' hUlHln'c1 pnrh; of Witter lws hN~1I dl't<,(>tNl ill th€' 
wdls of the ohh'l' part of Pari!'" and it i:-; {~aI4S to find w('ll~wat('fA 
hi~uiy chnr~('tl with nitratpl4 ill nlmost any eity, Many Yf<IUR ago, 
] pr<'parfld a quantity of distill(>d wat('r from the wllter of a well 
that han long hf'PJl left nnuH{'(1 in tlw Cf~HnJ' of Pnh'rrp.its Hall in 
the College yard at Cambridge. Hilt, the distillntf' 'YUH ~o highly 
charged with Ditr()m~ BUitS of mnrnonia that it waJ>; wholly 118£'ief'\s 
for A.llalytical pUrp08f.·s. There was at that time n largr privy
vault some forty or fifty feet from Ute well. 

It i~ r~ftprt 1J'f'JI to keep Lund erniP}'",l tl'ith Vl'gf'tatinn. 
The fact that living plantR can put to nRC t1H~ nitmt(,H and othf'r 

fertilizing matters '\'hich might otherwise go to WRl'ltr, is one point 
to be counted in favor of a method of eulture which has he(>n 
rornmended by several American writers. The idea is to kcpp the 
ground covered with vegetation all the time, or RS constantly 
covered as may he possible, in order to smother weedA and t.o 
prevent the land from being baked by the sun or washetl by min. 
Thus, for example, if a {'top of Indian ('oro w('re upon the gJ'onnd, 
rye might be sown among it in August, at the time when the corn 
is last cultivated. Since the surface soil jg shielded by the maize 
and kept somewhat moist by dew and vapor that come from its 
great leaves, the rye will germinate and grow slowly under the 
com in spite of the shade uutil the crop is harvested, when, if th~ 
season is at all favorable, the rye will take a. Btart and cover the 
ground before winter. The next spring the r;/e will begin to grow 
long before the weed., and will soon cover the ground with a mat 
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which will be more or less dense according to circumstances. COl 
sequently, when the spring work of the farm begins, and the que, 
tion arises what shall be dODe with the old cOfn-field, it is Dot 

bare field that is to he dealt with, hut a rye-field which has be, 
established at the cost of scarcely any trouble, and which probabJ 
did very little injury to the corn· crop. 

]\!anifestly, the rye can either he left to grow, to be barveste 
8S hay or as grain, in due season; or the young rye might 1 
pasturetl in the spring and early summer, and the cropped sod I 
ploughed under for turnips or for Hungarian grass; or the growl 
of rye could be treated as green manure, pure and simple, all 
ploughed under for potatoes or for rorn. The practice abO\ 
described, though akin in one sense, is really different from BO:r; 
other instances of keeping laud ('overed i as, for example, wbe 
rye is sown immediately after a grain-crop, or on fields whence 
crop of early ymtatoes or of sweet, corn has heen taken. an.d when 
instead of leaving stubble, or a hare fteld, to it..'1clf. oMs or barli:' 
or mustard or Tape, 01' the seeds of Bome other quick-growin 
plant are Bown with the view of pasMll'ing the young growth ( 
mowing it for forage, and ploughing unu('T the green stubble la1 
ill the autumn. The peculiarity of the COTn case is, that the il 
terpolated crop uses the 8urfa('e wat(_'r, viz. that which dribhles l' 

dew from the corn, or which is exhaled a~ vapor from it. It 
noteworthy that in earlier days, when Jarge quantities of rye weJ 

growll in .xew England, for bread, it wus the usual practice i 
many localities to sow the (winter) rye in ~July in the corn-fieldE 
at the time of the last hoeing. The practice was gi\'en up becauEl 
of the liability of the young rye-plants to rust during the ho' 
muggy weather of August. (E. Hersey.) 

Not only rye but wheat may be sown among Indian corn earl 
in autumn, long before the corn-crop is harvested. It is sRie 
indeed, tbat in .Michigan the corn-stalks are often left slandin 
until the next spring, that they may hold snow and serve in Born 

measure to protect tbe wheat from the high winds of winter. Ho' 
important the saving of nitrates by growing crops may be in solt 
instances is shown by the experiments of Lawes and Gilbert, jUi 
now cited, which exhibited in the drain-waters flowing from a PO' 
unmanured arable soil, that was kept hare of vegetation, as mnc 
nitrate-nitrogen as was equivalent to an annual 1088 of 2 cwt. c 
nitrate 01 soda. Deherain, in France (see beyond), observed i 
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October, 1889, tbat tbe los! of nitrate. from a field al Grignon, 
under conditions favorable for leaching, amounted to 72 kilo. of 
nitrate-nitrogen to the hectare, which woultl be eql1ivR.l(~nt to 450 
kilo. of nitrate of soda to the hectare. Althou~h the wa8t~ of 
nitrates in this case was known to he unusually large, it it'! cvidpnt, 
that for the sake of insuring against the risk of Buch loss, it rni~bt 
often be well to put one's self to considerable trouble jn growing 
<lutumnal crops, eyen such as would not be dil'c('Ov remunerative. 

Saring of .Ndratps by Cntch~erop,~.~ 
In the following tnble are gh'en the results obtained hy Debt>· 

raio 1 on determining the amounts of nitrate-nitrog('" in til{' druin
age wntel's from fiehls, some of which bad bl.'(,ll left fallow after 
the summer's crops had been removed, while other~ had been Bown 
with catch-crops, as stated:-

The IIlDlmer crop .. &I 
After the lummer crop, 

the land hAd 
upon it. 

Klloa of nitrate
nitrogen that w"nt 
out from II. hectare 

of I .. nd.ln Nov. It1I4<. 
In the lIrahl...,. .... kI'. 

Beets, . . Nothing • • 7.500 
Fodder maize, Not.hing . . 14.500 
Oats • • Field eabhage 0.370 
Hemp. . Nothing • 10.500 
PeaB • • Rapo . . . 0,;'10 
Ray-grass Ray-grass. . 0.380 
Clover Clover. . . 1.100 

Tbat is to say a hectare of bare land 10Bt on the a"erage 1 0.8 
kilos of nitrate-nitrogen, while there was lost no more than 0.4 to 
0.5 of a kilo from the land that bore rape and colza, or about as 
much as was lost from a grass-field. Deherain determined furtber~ 
more the lOBS of nitrate-nitrogen in the drainage wntera from bare 
fields of permeable Boil in which nitrification WIiB acth·'e. As will 
be SCen from the figures which follow, vcry different amount8 of 
nitrates were lost in different years, according to the weather. 
But he found between the time of harvesting the cropB in late 
Bummer (September), and that of ploughing the land in Novem
ber in preparation for the new crops, there was lost from the 
hectare of land, -

In the year 1889 , . • 72.2 kilos of nitrogen. 
.. 1890 . • • 10.2 .. 
.. 1891 . • • 42.5 .. 

Mean of the throo years 41.6 .. 
But 41.6 kilos of nitrogen iB tbe amonnt con1ained in 260 kilos 

of nitrate of soda, which would repreBent an application of 230 lb. 



of nitrate of soda to an acre of land. The success of any plant 
Bown in summer to hinder the waste of nitrates will naturally 
depend very much upon the weather. In seasollS when rain wa'!'i 
abundant Deherain found that the plants started well, amI that 
sometimes the young crops transpired so much watcr that ther(' 
was DO longer any flow of water from the tile-drains beneath the 
plots on which the crops were growing. EYen in cases wL€'re 
there was more rain than the plants could usc, and there was a 
flow of water from the drains, next to HO nitrates went otT in ttw 
water, so completely had they been taken up by the growing 
plants. 

In the year 18a I, vetches sown after hemp grew so well tbat 
they stopped the flow of water from the drains, so that of COUTHe 

no nitrates were washed out from that land. In the same year. 
mustard sown after oats on drained land did not eateh wrH I hut 
clover enough grew spontaneously in its plac(' to keep down tl)[' 
loss of nitrate-nitrogen to D.BOS kilos per hectare. On seyeral 
parcels of undrained land, mustard sown early in August at thp 
rate of 12 to 15 lb. of seed to the acre, gr('w well, bowever, and 
it was obserred tbat the green plants weigbed on the average, at 
the time when the crop was ploughed under, 47iO kilos to tIl(' 
hectare. The green plants contained 26.64t;~ of dry matter and 
1.75% of nitrogen, so that there must haye been put lnto the soill 
when the crop was buried, 83.47 kilos of nitrogen to the hectare. 
On comparing this result with the amount of nitrate-nitrogen lost 
from bare land, as pre,iously stated, it app£'ars that the green 
crop not only prevented 42.5 kilos of nitrogen per hectare from 
being washed out from the land during the autumn, but that the 
plants had taken up an additional 40 kilos of nitrogen which migbt 
perhaps have been washed out by the rains of winter. 

Vetches did not always succeed in Deherain's experiments, his 
crops ba\'ing varied between 8833 kilos, to the hectare, and 12,780 
kilos, as weighed at the time when the plants were to be ploughed 
under. The green plants contained 20.75% of dry matter and 
1.31 % of nitrogen. Hence if the average crop be taken as weigh
ing 10,806 kilos, there would be ploughed under in it 141.6 kilos 
of nitrogen. It is evident in this case that a considerable amount 
of nitrogen bad been collected from the air by the fungi which 
Ii\'e upon the roots of the vetch plants. 
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Sll.mmer Fa.llows mO!1 lu,l'€ _Merit (",'lO, 

In spite of the propriety of thus growing crop", til autumn And 
spring' to preyent loss of nitrates by leal'ilill~. it il'l 1I00It' til(' ll's~ 

true. in view of what is now known of nitrificat.ion. t.hnt nllH'h 
mon' thttn has hitherto beeD customary may lit' nr~ed ill fnyor of 
surnllH'r fallows as a preparation for wiuh~r grain. It is kllown 
that. as a ~eneral rule, bare Innd is hoth wnrfIlC'1' and IlIC)il-lt('r thfln 
bnd 011 which crops are growillg, and that thp!o;t' ('ontiitiollR nft' 
sp{"('ially favo!,flhle for uitritlcatioIJ. As h:1S ht'('n snid aln'ady. 
Lawes anJ Gilhert fountl towards th~' end of ~U11111H'r from ;q to 
[I;) lh. of nitrogen in the form of nitmt('~ to tili' aNt' of fallow 
land; from whlch Tesult thp,)' argile tJwt Ow :H'cI111lubti(1) of 1l;~ 

trntf'S would ]ll'ohahly {,Ilahle the 80il to produ('(' twi('(' liS 11111('11 
wheat as it eould have done without till: fallow, }JI'ovidt,d tlLp Kt'a· 

son has ll('(,h fairly dry, and that the raiut'\ han· lint hpt'll lW!lvy 
enol1~h to wash away the nitrates lwfore the autumn whpat·plan18 
eould put them to profit. It would 8('cm Pl'Oh:lhll' froJIl t.his (·on· 
sidt'r:Jtion, that a not too rainy climate is requisite in ord('f that 
fallows shall have their best Buccess. 

Gasparin long ago illustrated the merit of fallow fields, con· 
sidel'cd as a device for cUltivating IIHIf'1I lafJd wi tlH)Il t the {tid of 
manure, by stating how favorahly tli{' amount and tile YI.due of 
grain produced on the average of sea8on~ on dry soil!:' in the Vttl1PY 
of the Rhone, compared with the amount an(l value of ~rain 1'1'0-

dllced in that locality by means of manurC'. II{' contrastC'(l in this 
way both wheat grown on dry soils consisting of good clay or 
mellow humus, and rye as grown on sanay land. 

As a matter of course it will be necessary in an sqcb cases to 
study anel\, the economic question whether the giyen fields mig-ht 
not be managed more profitably by the application of fcrtiIizf'fs 
or the interpolation of green crops. Thus Lawes and nilbcrt in 
one of their field.experiments grew wheat in alternation with hal'!' 
fallow, but without any manure, during a h~J'm of 30 years, and 
it appeared that the total product of wheat after fallow was to 
wheat after wheat (on adjacent land) as 1::;0 is to 100 during the 
first 15 years of the experiment, and as 129 is to 100 ,luring the 
second 15 years. It was noticed also that the fertility of the 
fallow land declined more quickly than that of adjacent unma
nured land which was continuously cropped with~ wheat, and analy~ 
Bis showed that the nitrogen of the soil fell away most rapidly in 
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those cases where the land was subjected to spring and summer 
tillnge. It was only in some of the earliest years tbat tbe wheat 
after fallow amounted to the double product, which should result 
from a double supply of nitrates. But it will be noticed that in 
actual farming there would seldom Of npver be any need of con
sidering any other years than those corresponding to the earliest 
years of Lawes and Gilbert. 

It is noticeable that fallow fields are often so foul with weed, 
that the nitrates formed there may be taken up hy the weeds. In 
CRse, for example, stubble land is not ploughed until the spring-, 
the 108s of nitrates by leaching during the autumn and winter will 
be much smaller than if the land were kept clean. When rain 
follows the grain-harvest, and especially if the land be ploughed. 
a considerable formation of nitrates may then occur. 

It sometimes happens that land which is naturally very fertil. 
cannot safely be fallowed as a preparation for winter wheat, be
canse of the large quantities of nitrates which are formed in it. 
More than 100 years ago it was found that wheat could not be 
grown after a summer fallow on certain deep rich loams in N Of

folk (England), because" the wheat-crop was invariably spoilt 
througb an over .. rankness. " The trouble became all the greater 
when these soils were marled. 

Nitrate.'t in Air and Rain. 
From what haa been said already of the formation of nitrates 

by electric sparks and as an incident to combustion, and from the 
action of ozone on ammonium compounds, it follows that there 
must be more or less nitric acid in the air. It has in fact been 
proyed to e,xist there by direct experiment. Not only can nitrates 
be detected in rain-water, in snow, hail, dew, and fogs, but by 
causing large quantities of air to bubble through alkaline solutions 
it is possible to collect enough of the atmospheric nitrate to pro,e 
its existence. Naturally enough, it is easier to detect nitric acid 
in rain-water, that is to say, in water that has fallen through air, 
than in tbe air itself, for the water in question collects nitrates 
from the enormous quantity of air through which it falls. 

Detailed statements of many ohservers as to the quantity of ni
trates hrought down by rain may be found in the works of Knop 
and Bou8singault, and in Professor Johnson's" How Crops Feed," 
p. 86. In any event, the amount of nitric acid (1'1,0.) brought 
down by raina, den, etc., in the oouree o! " year is extremely 
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small in temperate climates. Warington found that 0.84 lb. per 
arre per annum WaS thus brought to the land at !I"thnms\l\(l, 
England, and he notes that 1.00 lb. was observed at },ineoln, 
Xew Zealand, and 2.84 lb. at Barbadoes, all as the average of 3 
yt~ars. 

,\r"itb comparatively fare exceptions, there is more tlUln enough 
ammonia in the air to neutralize the nitric acid. It iM to 1)(> pn'~ 
Immell, therefore, that the atmospheric nitric acid exi!:\U4 in the 
form of nitrate of ammouiu. Tlwl'e are ex{.'eptions to tbe ru)e t 

h.owever, for free nitric acid has occasionally b{~ell dl'tertt'u in the 
air nntl particularly in hailstones. Indeed, 011(' or two instances 
hu\'e been recorued where hnih;tones hn\'(~ actuaIiy tasted sour. 

Since nitrate of ammonia is not appreciahly volatile at ordilwry 
temperatures, it is to he iuferrpd that that which exists in the air 
is held there in mechanical slispension, just aB the dust tlmt iii 
secu In the sunbeAm is held suspended. ThtH'e are nuwy tJliug'i'i 
thus perpetually floating in the air, It is a bet, for eX9.mpll·, Hmt 
there is so much salt dust in the air, bl'ought il11and hy winds 
from the sea, that it may easBy be detected at allY time hy tt>Ht~ 

ing the air for sodium with the spectroscope. On e,'uporutiug 
lurge quantities of rain~water to dryness, chemists have frequelltly 
found appreciable quantities of the nitrates of lime and soda ill 
the residue left by the evaporation. Manifestly, the b .... iu 
question have been deriveu from dust in the air. 

CHAPTER XII. 

AliMONJUH COMPOUNDS. 

LID the nitrates, ammonium salts, when applied to the soil, 
exert a marked influence upon the growth of many plants. 

Most crops that are fed with ammonia soon acquire that deep 
green foliage which is so indicath'e of health and vigor. Both the 
absolute amount of the foliage and the proportion of nitrogen con
tained in it are distinctly increased by their use. 

There can be no question as. to the great ya.lue of a.mmonia. aud 
its compounds considered as fertiliziug agents. This fact may 
readily be illustrated by watering almost any, plant, standing in 
loam, with a highly dilute solution of an ammonium salt. and com
paring the growth of this plant .... ith that of another BimilaIiy 
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situated, but watered only with water. In tbe words of Schatten· 
mano, "Ammoniacal su.Its appear to exert an extraordinary in
fluence on wheat. In my experiments. the CTOp acquired the dee}.! 
green color, which is ::t sure sign of greM vegetative energy, one 
week after the f(lrtillzPf had been a.pplied to the land." 

The widely extend('d nse of Peruvian guano and of sulphaw of 
ammonin, ill Europe, shows the esteem in which ammonium com
pounds arc there beld hy practical farmers. Indeed, until a COUl

p!lratively recent IH'riod, mall!, chemical writers were accustomed 
to regard ammonium compounds us the sale source from whicl! 
plullts could derive nitrogell. It was taught that not oIlly the 
o!:iscin of bones, hut evell the nitrogenized constituents of barn
yard manure, must clulllge to ammonia in order to be aS8imilated 
Ly plants. 

It is now known, much as still earlier writers supposed, that 
nitrates flrc OD the whole better fitted than ammonium ('ompounds 
for exciting -vcgf'tahle growth; and it has been proveu., as will be 
seen hf'reaftel', that several other compouD(ls of nitrogen, beside 
nitrates and s.mmoni.um sa\ts, aTe directly aS81mHah1e by p1anls. 
But the fact that certain ammonium compounds are obtnined 
clH"aply amI rather abundantly, as in('idental products, which result 
from tlw manufacture of other and more yulunhle 8uustanccs, puts 
it in the fanner's power to procure them if he so pleases. 

Com.parutil'€ .Jferit of ~Vitrates and .AlIwwnia. 
So far from ammoulmn salts being better than nltrates as plant. 

food, the tendency of modern iuvestigation has been to allow that 
the ammonium eompounds are, generally speaking, inferior, and 
many observers have noticed that plants are much more likely to 
be injured by neutral solutions of ammonium salts-unless these 
solutiolls Ilre extremely dilute - than by solutions of nitrates. 
Either free ammonia., or carbonate of ammonia or diphosphate of 
ammonia - wllich may readily be formed from neutral ammonium 
salta wheu the latter react upon the juices in the plant- may 
exert a distinctly poisonous Ilction upon plants, for unless the 
solutions are highly dilute they are apt to react injuriously on the 
protoplasm in the cells. 

As regards pJa\}ta of the lower orders, it is known with cer
tainty that ammonium ... Its are well adapted for feeding many 
micro-organisms, while nitrates are much less suitable for this 
purpose. Pasteur and Naegeli and numerous other observers have 
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;hown that the microscopic fungi can obtain the nitrogen nCCl'S. 

~ary for their snpport from ammoniuIlI salts as well, or nearly ns 
well, as they can ohtain it from alhuminoid matters, whil(' hut 
rew of them can feed on nitru.te~nitrogen. According to Loew. 
l}eer-yeast can support for tl long time, witlJout iujury. n 1O~;, 
solution of ammonium chloride eYen when the liquor is lwat.Nl to 
104 C' F.; though it hils no Bueh power ot' rN.i8till~ cUl'lIonutt· of 
uUll1loniu, wliieh aNa upon it e\'cn wore quiekly thnu eArhonuh' 01 
soda would. ~either hacteria nor moulds are casily ulfectl'd by 
~lOll1tiow:; of neutral ammoniuIll SU.lt8, though some kim}" of 1\I~l\t' 

arc somewhat susceptiLle. Loew bas B('t)U Spirogyra suffer in 
solutions of neutral ammonium salts that ('ol1taincd no mort' tbllll 

1 part of the salt to lOOl) parts of watl~r. He n'HlnrkH 011 the 
curious fact that, unlike the tllllllloniulIl salis, nentral salts of th(" 
ammonium hases are not poisonous to Ule lower ordel'to! of plants. 
Algae will live for weeks in a O.:2j{, solution of tetral·tbyl am
moniuUl chloride, llml neurin is an excellent food for moulds. The 
ohsel'veu injurious action of ammonium salt8 OIl alga~ probahl)' 
dq)ew.l!:l on too great concentration, for Binean am]. other!.ol have 
stated t11at algae speedily conSllme auy ammonia wltieh may tut.Ye 
been put in the wflter in which th€'y are livin~. It lms been said, 
however, hy other observers that algae prefer nitrates to am
monium salts. 

I)l'actk'ally, for feeding plants of the higher orders, sucb as are 
grown as a~ricultural crops, nitrates have as a rule h~en found 
more useful than ammonium salts. l~ut, as will be Bd forth on 
auother page, Loew maintains, as a highly probable hypothesis, 
that it is really from ammonia that the vlant-cells huikl up n1-
hurnen and the like, and that the nitrates which (!TIter a plant as 
such must be changed to ammonia btfore their nitrogen can be 
put to use. According to Loew, the reason why ammonium IHilts 
have been found practically to be somewhat less useful fertilizers 
than the nitrates, must depend upon the fact, well known to phy
siologists, that ammonia and carbonate of ammonia are apt to act 
injuriously On the protoplasm in the cells of plants. {.;nles8 the 
ammonia is extremely dilute it causes the protoplasm to granulate 
and seriously impairs its activity. Hence tbe importance of hav
ing ammonia supplied to the cells little by little., as happens when 
a nitrate is reduced by cell-action within the plant. 

The qnestion was broached occasionally, not many years ago, 
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whether quantities of ammonium compounds aUl] of nitrates that are 
chemically equivalent have the same value for the plant, as sources 
of nitrogenous food. The significance of the inquiry will appear. 
in some part, on comparing the compositiol! and the molecular 
weights of nitric acid and ammonia, as here set forth: -

Ammonia. Ammonium. NikieAeld. 
H 1 

N H N 14 N 14 N, 28 
H, H. 4 0, 48 0, 80 

NH, 17 NH~ 18 HNO:! 63 N 20 b 108[+2 ~"4J 

If it is the nitrogen alone of these substances wbich is of value as 
plant-food, and if one or the other of them is competent to gin' 
up its nitrogen to the plant witL equal facility, then 17 lb. of am
monia (NBs) would do as much good as 54 Ih. of anbydrous ni
tric acid (N20r.), Buch as may be supposed to exist in the nitrates. 

In favor of the view of the equivalency of the two substances, 
were the familiar facts that ammonium compounds and nitrates are 
rather easily transformed one into the other within the soil, and 
that ammoniacal manures, as well UI:; those which contain nitrates, 
do, Oll many kinds of Boils, give excellent results in farm practice. 
It is true, moreover, that both ammonium compounus and nitrates 
occur babitually within the plant. HOBiins has sbown that appre
ciable quantities both of ammonium compounds ano of nitrates 
are contained in living plants, although the amounts of both these 
Bubstances are subject to wide variations, according to the stage 
of development of the plant. In grain plants, he found that botb 
ammonia and nitrates are most abundant in the spring, when Teg~ 
etation begin., and that they are 1 .... t abundant wben the plants 
are in blossom. After the time of flowering, the amount of these 
constituents gradually increased agaiu. Usually, there was more 
nitrogen in the form of anlmonis. in the plants than in the fo-rm of 
nitrates, though in balf-ripe wbeat he fouod nitrates to be more 
abundant than ammonium compounds. 

Bel"thelot and Andre, 00 the other hand, who confined their at
tention to the nitrates, found that nitrate of potash became more 
and more abundant, in the plants they examined, from the moment 
when the seed germinated until just before the time of dowering. 
Subsequently, while dowers Bnd fruit were being formed, the per
centage proportion of the nitrate in the pla-nts diminished; but it 
iooreased aga.in when the proce •• of fruition had weUnigh run its 
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course, until tbe withering aDd death of tbe regetable matter put 
a stop to the formation of nitrates by the plant c.Us. 

This diminution of tJle nitrate during th{' period of reproduction 
is due to the using up of the nitrate-nitrogen for tlle formntion of 
amide Rnd albuminoids that are needed for the making of f)owi'rs 

and fruit. There is no evidt'Dce, however. that llitrntes nre not 
Teally formed within the plant 118 freely at Ute time of fruition u.s 
before. 

As has bt>en stated in the previous chapter, nitrau- of pot~lsh was 
found to he most abundant in the steHls of plants, whih.~ ttl{' moh! 
ul80 contained considerable quantities of it. III oth('r wlll'll!;, the 
nitrate was IUost abundant in those parts of the plant wht'l't' Hlo~t 

of it is formed. There was much less of it fOlllld ill the I'ootlets 
and flowel's, aud especially in the len,Yes. Mon'o\'(!r. l(~s~ of the 
llitrate was fOllud in plants that were B forct~u" ill sllch mal1ller 
that they '" ran to leaf I" than in plants that dt'velopt·d normrdly; 
manifestly, because in leoses, nitratps as weB 08 ot.bpt' things suf
fer reduction. It is b€liereu that the oxygen of tlw uitrat{!t:f may 
act upon sugar, or some other carbohyuI'Uh', to form au orgliuic 
acid, as well tiS carbonic acid aml water, while tue nitf'O!!('u of tlle 
nitrate combines with hydrogen to form ammonia, which ~er\'e8, 

in its t.urn, to form albnrninoids. 
Somewhat akin to this view is the idea of Berthelot nnd Andre 

(and others), who have Doticeu that comliderahlt' quantitit-'s of ox
alic acid are formed ill the leayes of ~ome kinds of plauts, appar
ently as a product of the incomplete reduction of ('arbollic acid 
taken in from the air. They urge that oxalic acid iii more abun~ 
dant in leaves than in Bny other part of plants, and tbat leaves are 
rich in albuminoids also, th(Jugh poor ill nitrates i and they make 
the suggestion that oxalic acid and hydrogen might be generated 
from formic aldehyde, COH, (mentioned on page 26), and water, 
according to the reaction-

2 COH, + 2 H,O = C,U.o. + If,. 
and that this hydrogen might serYe for the production of albumi .. 
noids, i. e. of substances which conttlin more hydrogen than the 
carbohydrates. 

The constant presence of ammonia in plants at all BtageB of 
their development, as observed by Hosaus, c..ertainly seemed to 
he good evidence of the importance of ammonia-nitrogen for vege
table growth. But on the otber band, numerous experiments made 
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in pots with artificial soils, and experiments made by way of watt: 
culture also, have, with some few exceptions, resulte(l decided 
in favor of the nitrates, and adversely to the doctrine of equiy 
leney. Speaking in general terms, it may be said that, whi 
many experiments have shown clearly enough that uitrates a 
competent to supply mallY kinds of plants with all the nitrog( 
they need, it has been extremely difficult, if not impossihle, 
make some kinds of plants grow in solutions that w('n' chnl'g-( 
with ammonium salts instead of nitrates, as the souree of nitrogt' 
.Moreover it has been observed in field practice thnt on SOHle sOL 
sulphate of ammonia or chloride of ammonium produee W'l 

little fertilizing effect unless they are used in conjunction wi 
Borne alkaline manure, such as wood-ashes, leached ashes, lime I 

farmyard manure. 
It was thought atone time that the chief trouble with theamml 

nium salts, in the water-culture experiments, lay in their acid 
which, as has already been stated) are apt to be set frt'e when tl 
ammonia of the salt is taken up by the plant. TheRe acids WOII. 

naturally corrode or poison the plant-roots, iu the absence of at 
soil to absorb and retain and neutralize them. But it is now reco~ 
nized that conditions unfavorable for nitrification are usuall 
inimical to the best action of the ammonium salts. 

Some I{inds of Plants prefer J..Vitrate.s, others prefer Ammollia. 
From a general review of all tIle experiments, it is hard to escar 

the conviction that some kinds of plants may need or prefer amUH 
nia at one stage of their growth, and nitrates at another stagE 
It is not all unlikely, indeed, that at still other stages of growt 
plants may prefer still another form of nitrogenous food, differer 
from either the nitrates or the ammonium salts. It follows therf 
fore, that, agriculturally speaking, nitrogen in the form of a D 

trate (nitrate-nitrogen) may haTe a yery different practical yalu 
from nitrogen which exists in the form of an ammonium 53: 

.,( ammonia-nitrogen) or from that which is in the form of an or 
ganic compound (organic-nitrogen). Though as regards plantE 
Buch ss rice, which grow in swamps where nitrates cannot exist, th 
superiority of ammonia can hardly be open to question. (Kell 
ner.) 

As will be seen directly some physiologists believe that in th 
last analysis ammonia-nitrogen is res.Jly a better plant-food tba 
aitrate .... itrogen. but that it is Il8efnl only when highly diluted 0 

.. .-t-.: 
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when supplied to the plant very gradunlly, since the contents of 
the cells of plants nrc liable to suffer injury when ('ven moderately 
strong solutioos of ammonium salts come in contact with them. 

The E.rperim,clIts of LelnnltUll. 
()ne of the earliest series of experiments made expressly to «·st 

the question whetber nitrates or ammoniA s!llts :tft' best suitt,,, to 
Bupply plauts with nitrogen are those of .lulius LelllllllUU. lIl' Arl'w 

a number of buckwheat and of 11l.n;Ze plalltH, hy way of Wl\tef elll
turr, iu solutions which W{'re all of OIle and the Ru,me l'ompoliilion 

in respects to their inorganic cOIlstituents, hut whi('h differed (1'0111 
OIlt> another in tllat some of the solutions contained nitrate of lime 
while others contained sulphate of ammonia. Tlll'rc were twu T(I\YS 

of jars, each row containing eight j:mo!l 11m} to one row nitrate of 
lime was giveu, while the otlJer g-ot sulphate of ammonia. 

The huckwheat~plants grew very well in the ~ulutious thut COIl

taineu the llitrate,- as well ilHlced as tl\('y would ha\'e ~rowu ill :t 
gnrden,- but they grew very [nully in thl' solutions that eOlilained 
the ammonia salt. The two hest bud:wbeat-plant~ gl'OWll ill till' 
uitrute jars were 130 and 140 ern, high (i. e, [)O ~llld more inciwl:I) i 
they bore 238 and 174 seeds, and weighed (air-driN]) 2~ and :?7 
grams, 

Muny investigators hU,\Te grown luxuriant ullckwLeat-pluuts in 
solutions, and in sand, that contained nitrates a~ tlw ollly nitroge
nous fooll; and experiments made by H. W'-, .lohnsoll 1 fiS IOllg: Rf.!O 
as 1861 ("' How Crops Feed," p. 302), plainly indieatN] the io.fe~ 
l'iority of ammonium compounds as compared with nitrates, for this 
particular crop. 

In the case of Indian corn the results ohtained by Lehmann were 
very different from tbose got with buckwheat. Maize-plants that 
had already germinated were placed in the jars on the 19th of June, 
and at the end of a week it was BeeD that those in the nitrate jars 
exhibited all the signs of starvation, while those in the ammonia. 
jars were in a highly prosperous condition. At the start, the am~ 
rnonia plants began to grow most luxuriantly, and exhibited con· 
vincing evidence that they were abnndantly fed with the right kind 
of food. 

After the experiment had lasted six weeks, the appearance of all 
the plants, both those in the nitrate jars and those that were fed 
with a.mIDonm, Buddenly changed. The nitr~te plants became 
green all at once, althongh no change had occurred in respect to 
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the outward conditions under which they were growing; and from 
this time forth the uitrate plants grew rapidly and weI], 

But with the ammonia plants precisely the reverse of aU this 
occurred at the very same time. The leaves of the ammonia plauts 
lost their healtlly color, and the plants themselves presented an 
unhealthy appearance_ While the nitrate plants grew continually 
and developed normally until tbe 15th of September, t11e ammonia 
plants did not increase, but remained standing in a most misel'abie 
condition. .Mor(~over, the weight of the nitrate plants when har
vested attested their normal development. 

Ou changing SOUle of the sickly nitrate plants, during the first 
period, into jars that contained the ammoniacal food, they revived 
immediately and took on a lively green color in two days' tinH'i 
and 80, conversely, on putting some of the healthy ammonia plants 
iBto u. solution that COlltaineu nitrate of soda, they became at once 
pille and sickly_ 

So too, during the second period, when it appeared that the 
maize-plants had need of nitrogeu in the form of a nitrate, Bucb 

shifting of the plants from one kind of a jur to another imme
oiately exbibiteo tIle advantage of this kind of food. Lehmann 
tl'ied this cLanging of some of his plants repeatedly, and fOllnd 
that he had it completely in hi. power to make the plants pale and 
sickly, or green and healthy, as he might will. 

From tbese experiments with maize, it would appear that this 
plant has need of ammonia when young, and of nitrates when 
more mature. But mallifestly, if this apparent fact be really true, 
the whole theory and practice of manuring Indian corn will need 
to be revised. It should here be said that earlier experiments 
upon maize, as cited in H How Crops Feed," pp. 303, 304, though 
seemingly somewhat conflicting, do none the less point to the con· 
elusion that this plant can be supported by ammonia during certain 
stages of its growth. One experimenter found, for exa.mple, that 
maize could be grown with ammonia, while oats invariably failed. 
But on the other hand, it is true also that normal maize-plants have 
been grown by way of water-culture by meaOB of nitrates and 
ash-ingredients without any addition of ammonia. Moreover, 
Deherain, in field experiments made in 1876, '77, '78 and '79, 
on a light, slightly calcareous soil at Grignon, in France, got bel
ter results in growing fodder-corn with nitrate of soda than were 
obtained when sulphate of ammonia was used, .... will appear from 
tl;V0llowing table: 
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J'tlJ'tiJ1Hn u.ed. A"e~ ~('~ "ro3lee:n • 
w the heet&n, 

No maDure • • • • • • • • • 49.3 
Fnrm·manu:re • • • • • • • • • 7$),9 
400 kllos nitrate of soda. • . • • • • • 59,f) 
1200 kilos nitrate or E:1oda, applied in 1876, '77, '78, hut 

not in 1879 . . . . . , . • • . . . . . 56.7 
400 kHoB Aulphat~ of amm<lllia . . . . . • . . . W.4-

'1200 kilos f'ulphatf' of ammoniR, applied in 1870, '77. '7R, 
but not In 1879. • . • . . . • . • . . . 4!J.fi 

Lehmann next proC'eeded to experimt'nt with tohll(·(·o. But in 
this case he grew the plant.s in quartz sand instpad of hy way of 
water-culture. He BUPl)lied the plants, Ell'; heron', with all tht' 
mineral matters they needed, and to Borne of tlw pluuts he ga.ve, 
in addition, nitrate of soda, while to others he ga,'c sulphate of 
a.mmonia. 

Here, with the tobacco, the plants thnt were fed witb ammonia 
were healthy Bnd Bound from first to last; 1h(' Ft:dkR nnd l~ln'('8 

were always succulent and green, and the plants grmv normally 
all the while. The nitrate plants, on the rontrars, rcmainl'd flir 
hehind the ammonia plants during the first tUllf of the experiment, 
and, being of pale color, had a sickly appearanre. But during: 
the la~t half of the experiment the nitrate plants exhihited a strong 
tendency to improve. They became green, nnd thcir growth was 
eyidently stronger than before. In spite of this improvement, 
the final weight of the nitrate plants was comparatively small. It 
turned out that the crop of ammonia plants was six times, and 
the crop of nitrate plants three times, as heavy as a crop grown 
iu sand without any addition of nitrogen. 

Here it would seem as if ammoniacal manures, rather than the 
nitrates, were"' indicated" for the tobacco plant. ,rith buck~ 
wheat, it will be rememhered, the fact was just the other way. 
The huckwheat plants prospered with nitrates from first to last, 
just as Boussing.ult's small suntlower prospered. 

The fact that the tobacco· plants got some good from the nitrate 
during the second stage of their growth supports in Borne 80rt the 
results that were obtained with the maize, for the maize·plants 
when matnre pDt the nitrate to good use. As Lehmann suggests, 
it may be that all his tobacco-plants really red upon nitrates during 
the last half of their life; for it might easily 'na~e happened that 
the ammonia ealt was changed to " nitrate, and this oxidation 
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would be more likely to have occUlTed in the sand·jars than in 
those used for water~culture, since in the latter the solutions were 
frequently changed. 

]t may here be sa.id that Harz also found in his experiments 
that for tobacco, sulphate of ammonia was a better fertilizer than 
nitrate of soda. But in the fields, as Schloesing bas remarked, 
sulphate of ammonia may nitrify with estraordinary rapidity 
under favorable conditions. 

The readiness with which ammonium compounds change t,o 
nitrat(,8 in such experiments has often heen remarked upon. both 
in respect to sand culture and water culture. Indeed, this liability 
to change constitutes one of the many difficulties which make the 
question of the comparath'e merits of ammonia and nitrates so 
hard to solve. ]n field experiments, for example, with ammonium 
salts, it might always be argued that, since ammonia changes 
readily to nitrates in porous soils during the growing seaSOD, in 
presence of the nitric ferment, it may, after all, be nitrates, and 
not ammonia, that feed the crops. 

Curiously enough, it has been noticed in some experiments in 
water~culture with ammonium salts, that, after long-continued 
sickly growth, the plants have suddenly thrown out new shoots, 
and have begun to grow vigorously. Examination of the solu
tions bas then shown that .. large part of the ammonia had really 
been cbanged to nitrates, and the inference was plain that the 
new growth must have been due to the formation of the nitrates. 

In ~iew of the foregoing facts, there is little difficulty in admit
ting tbat in numberless instances the useful fertilizing effects 
obtained by means of sulphate of ammonia, in field practice, may 
really have been due to nitrates which have been formed in the 
soil from the ammonium salt. By the same reasoning, it would 
appear that nitrate of soda should be applied in preference to 
sulphate of ammonia tQ cold, sour ls.nd, and to la.nd which con
tains but little calcareous matter, since the process of nitlification 
CRn hardly ever be rapid upon such soils. 

It should bere be said that, in field practice, nitrates have 
approved themselves a very good manure for tobacco. Moreover, 
field esperiments by A. Mayer, in which nitrates and ammonia 
were carefully contrasted on three different kinds of soils, which 
bad all been dressed with farmyard manure, showed that well-fed 
tobacco-plants grow more luxuriantly when supplied with nitrates 
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than when supplietl with ammonia. ~enerally speaking. 'Ml\yt:'r's 
toi:lac('o-piants {'ontained more nitrop:f'n than th08(, f('d with ammo. 
Ilia, find tlH'Y were alwtlys rirh in nirolin, also. But in ~ome 
ill~hl[le(,8. plants whkh Lad re('cin"d amtl1ooia, in [ldrlition to 
farmyard-manure, ('ontained an f'xt'eptionall)' lat~(' proportion of 
ni<'ot ill. tJlOugh no SUell result was Hhtt~illed in UJ(' uhspn('t> or 

@,t:thlf'-lIUlIlUre Le. ill case tobacco-pl:1Il1R W('f(' fpel with mixtur('s 

of !lJlJJl)Ollia find oUWl' nftifirial fcrtilizPfB. The pOl"prt.y of 
:\Iuyt'r's unrnaunr('(l tob:t('('o-pbnts, ill fl'HPt·C't to nitro::!<'u alld to 
1I1('0Iin. W38 rernal'kahlf'. :-';0 too was Ow (,l1ormouE' inneasf' of 
both th('8(, constituents in plantB that were richJ:' fed. 

In ('onne('tioll with his othN tests, Lphmann ('xpcrimcntpd with 
thp :ydlow lupim'. whkh is a plant tll!\t contaius fl g-reat cit'alof 
Hitrog:('u. hut whic'h nrYt'rttJCiCSB groWH upon {'xtr(>tneiy Rt,(,file 

bnd. The lllpilH' h~ul bp('11 found to sllcceed Iwrfectly upon the 
f'rllllly heaths of (;('rlllftny. wheft> lwrctly nnythiIlg rhU' will grow, 
:mll it had long hN'!l a yery mysteriOUH question as to how and 
wh~r{' it gpts its nitrogen. 

Lehmann gn~w his lupine-plants ill C)uartz-s:lnd; hp fed them 
all with the necessary [L!;il-ingrt:'dients, and to ~ornc }l(' !!a\"e no 
nitrogenous food, to others lIe gaye nitrat(~ of soda, and to others 
sulphate of amIllonia. To all outward appearance the lupines that 
f!ot nitmt-€ of soda grew hest of all. Compared with the ot.her 
plants, they were stronger, and they were developpd more sym
nwtrically. But at the time of hal'Y('st it appeared that the s~ed8 
of the nitrate plants weighed less than those from tLe ammonia 
jars. In a word, the nitrate of soda produrcd a good deal of leaf, 
but comparatiYely little seed. Long nft.er l.ehmann's experiments, 
Budin observed yery much the same thing on applying nitrates to 
lupines, Six weeks after the seeds were 80W11 the plant~ feu with 
the nitrate were luxuriant, but in spite of this early promil;e the 
etolls finally obtained by the use of the nitrate were no larger than 
those got without using any nitrogenous fertilizer. ThE' question 
arose whether the nitrate plants might not haye run through the 
several steps of life too rapidly, and the practical conclusion was 
that the nitrate is not at all to be commended as a means of in
creasing the lupine crop. 

Lehmann's lupines fed with sulphate of ammonia began to look 
miserably as soon as they had developed thrftc or four leaves. 
The leaves were crumpled and yellow; several o{ the plants died 
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after a short time, and the remainder were crippled and feeble, 
until in July a cbauge came ove\' tbem. Tbey began to grow 
vigorously, and developed lllaDY flowers, from which seeds ripened 
in due course. ill a perfectly normal way. 

As for the lupine-plants that got no nit.rogenous food, they held 
way, during the tirst week or two, with the nitrate plants i during 
tbe next ten weeks, they feU behind somewhat, but caught up 
again afterwards to such an extent that only a slight differencE" 
could be (h·tected on comparing tbe best plants of the two lots, 
although there were many more goorl plants to be found among 
the nitrate jars than in the no-nitrogen jars. Still, at the time of 
han"est. the no-nitrogen crop gave a. larger yield of seeds thun 
the nitrate crop or the ammonia crop. The weights of the seeds 
were, with 

No Nitrogen. 
143 grams. 

Atntnonlum Sulphate. 
133 grams. 

Sodium NUrate. 
128 grams. 

Since these experiments were made, it has been discovered that 
the lupine (as well as the pea, the bean, and various clovers) 
habitually obtains nitrogen from the air through the intervention 
of parasitic organisms which live upon its roots, and that - 31~ 

though capable of using nitrates to a certain extent - the lupine 
plant does not thrive in the absence of this parasite. It is to be 
presumed that in Lehmann's experiment spores of the parasite 
came to one or more of his plants, from the air, and not to the 
others, and that much of the ammonium salt was changed to a 
nitrate also. 

In a classical research on the sources whence leguminous plants 
obtain their nitrogenous food, Hellriegel has shown conclusively 
that although nitrates are readily assimilated and put to profit by 
peas, clovers, scrractella., etc., and to a certain extent even by 
lupines, it is none the less true that leguminous plants ordinarily 
obtain so large a proportion of their nitrogenous food from the 
air - by the help of micro-organisms Jiving upon their roots
that the presence of nitrates in the soil is far less important for the 
legumes than it is for the cereal grains and for most other crops. 
Wolff and Kreuzbage also found in numerous experiments that 
while the growth of oats was always greatly promoted by applica
tions of nitrates, and while this crop could not be grown with snc
cess unless it was supplied with an abundance of nitrate-nitrogen, 
.. very different rule ohtllined in respect to most leguminous cropS. 
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It appeared in t.heir experiments that nitrates have pra('.tically 
comparatively little influence on the devclopnwnt of red ("loY(~r, 

horse-beans, peas Rnd most other Iegnm('s, simply hE>('RIiAe the 
action of the root-fungus is of paramonnt importnncl'. 80 Inll~ 
as the clover (etc.) plants were young their growth Wn.!S (,Yifielltly 
promoted by nitrates, but this iufiu{,llce h'uded to disllppear nR 
the plants became mature. The first clipping of {'lov('r1 for ('x. 
ample, was appreciably huger ill those (~:l8eS witl'I'C tlH' plants 
'Were fertilized with nitrates than in those where tht' 8lUHl had IH'cn 
mixed with nothing but ash-ingredients, hut ('ven at the time or 
tlie spconrl clipping the difference in yi('ld was smull, and in Muh
sequent clippings the differences diminish('tl to such an ('xtent that 
thE'Y were sometimes hardly noticeable. In tht, C:l8(' of serradella, 
howe .... er, nitra~s manifestly served a useful purposp. On nt
tempting to grow this crop without nitrat£'s til(> plants develop<"d 
with extreme slowness, though t11('y eventually yiehled as milch 
dry substance as plants which had received u light flressing or 
nitrate-nitrogen. But on applying an abulldance of the nit.rate 
the sen'adelIa grew rapidly and yielded a crop which was ycry 
mu('h larger than those grown without nitrates 01' with hut little of 
the nitrate. 

It is to be ohserved that these results, with clover, ('te., nre not 
inconsistent with those of Lawes and Gilb{'rt, who found in actual 
fleld practice that horse-beans and clo\'cr of varioufl kinds M

similate large quantities of nitrates. Thus, manured land on 
which beans were growing was found to ('ontain only 20.FI lb. of 
nitrate~nitrogen to the acre, to a depth of 11-1 inches, while con
tiguous bare land contained nearly 49 lb., and on other plots ferti
lized with nothing hut superphosphate, the l>ean-laud conti\ined 
about 11 lb. of nitrate-nitrogen, while the corresponding bare 
fanow contained more than 36 lb. The Boil of a red-clo\'er plot 
(manured), taken to a depth of 27 inches, contained 19.6 lb. of 
nitrate-nitrogen, while there was nearly 60 lb. in the soil of a cor~ 
responding hare fallow. The soil of a white-clowr plot which 
had boon dressed with mineral manures contained '26.:) lb. of ni
trate-nitrogen, to a depth of 54 inches, while a corrcsponding plot 
covered with a heavy growth of the coarse free-growing Bokhara 
clover contained only 8.5 lb. In the first 27 inches of depth, the 
white-clover soil contained 13.5 lb. of nitrate~n1trogen, and the 
Bokhara-clover soil only 5 lb. In the second 27 inches the white.. 
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clover soil contained 12.8 lb., or nearly as much as the first, and 
the Bokhara·c1owr soil only 3.5 lb. "It is ob,·ious that the 
Bokhara·clover had withdrawn nitrates to the full depth examined. 
and it had doubtless done so I<> a lower depth still." 

Heiden remarks that Lehmann's experiment is confirmed by field 
experiments made hy himself with lupines on a sandy soil, for 
2,27.) seeds Bown upon unmanllred land !raye fil7 piants, .1,(;kf; 
grm. of air-dried seeds, and a total CfOP that weighed 8·1,110 grm 
when fresh i while a plot fertilized with sulphate of ammonia, and 
similarly BOWD, gave ollly 200 plants, 1,832 gnn. of air-drif'u 
seeds, and 27,040 grm. of total green ('fOp. 

Budin found that the growth of lupines may he specially pro
moted by means of earth taken from fields where leguminoll~ 
plants have grown, and hy means of compost made by drencnlll.~ 
with urine heaps of mixed weeds, street-sweepings. and otller 
refuse. The crops obtained hy using thi~ compost yielded fom 
and a half times as much seed, and nearly three times as much 
total crop, as were got without fertilization. 

In cOn'oboration of Lehmann's experiments on tobacco and 
maize, Kellner has found that swamp-rice can be fed either with 
ammonia or with nitrates. but that the ammoniacal food does titr 
most good when the rice-plants are young, while in later stages of 
growth, nitrates are better food than ammonia. It seems, indeed. 
that the rice-plant, in the later stages of its growth, has no little 
difficulty in making use of ammonia-nitrogen. In the farm prac~ 
tice of Japan, the rice-fields are kept under water during the first 
half of the term of growth of the crop, 80 that nitrification is as 
good as excluded. So far from nitrates being formed in the Boil 
of the flowed rice-fields, it is known that processes of reductil)n 
occur there, and that ammonia and marsh-gas are continually pro
duced. M0l:cover, the fields are habitually manured with green 
plants, or bean-cake, fish·scrap, night-soil, or the like, i. e. with 
Bubstances that need to be in presence of an excess of oxygen if 
nitrates are to be formed from them. But careful experiments 
haye shown that the swamp-rice puts these fertilizers to good use, 
or, rather, that it makes use of the ammonia which is formed by 
their decay; and that dressings either of SUlphate of ammonia or 
of night-soil are fit fertilizers for rice. 

In pot-experiments made by way of water-culture, KeUner grew 
rice in solntioll.8 that were alike as to ash-ingredients, but different 
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in that some jars got nitrate of potash, others a mixture of nitrate 
of potasb and nitrate of lime, others phosphate of RmD1ouiu. and 
others mixt.nres of nitrat.es fiud the nmmollilJrn salt. At fil'fitc, tht' 
ammonia plants were superior to thm~e fed with nitl'u"t('loO; tlU'y 
were taller, and seemed to be healthi(,J'. Bnt latN, tht' llitmte 
plants recovered their Yi~or, while the Ilmmolliu plants Buddt'niv 
came to a standstill. As the condition of tbe ammonia 1'\1\1111:01 
failed to improve, nitrate of potash was gin~n to a lIurn)l('r of 
them, after some time, with tn(' result thnt tht'.)' h<,g'uu to ~row 
again, although those which had no other 8our{'l' of nitm~(,11 than 
ammonia remained somewhat crippl('d to the end of tht'ir lh"(~foI, 

and failed to yield 80 good a crop as tlJ(.~ nitl'ah' pi:llltS. It was 
noticed, however, that although the OTf!;RIlS of the arnmonin. plallt8 

were not well om"eloped, these plants had n('verthlcsR takcn lII) a 
lal'p,"('I' proportion of nitrogen and of ush-ing'redicntrl than tlH' oth
ers. As regards the plants fed. with nitratt~8 alollr, tilt':' wpn~ 
backward at first, and dc,"cloped hut slowly at the very tilll(' w1l£,11 
the ammonia plants were growing: rapidly; but aftf'r it time Ow 
nitrate plants became Yi~OrOn8, and tl1('Y grew normally th('ol'":<'
forth, while the ammonia plants fell behind, afol haR hPf'Jl ~oIUid, and 
suffered visibly. Rice-plants fed with a mixture of JJmmoniu ami 
nitrates, as well as ash-ingredients, grt'W well from fir!:!t to la~t, 
and did better, in fact, thun allY of the plaots which were supplied 
with only one form of nitrogen. It will he not,iced that the fore
going refers to 8wamp-l'i('e, which is grown on flooded laud free 
from nitrates, and manured with Bubstances whkh supply to it 
ammonia. Kellner has said of this kind of rice, that it prefers 
ammonia-nitrogen, and does not thrive when irrigated if it is 81lP~ 
plied wholly with nitrates. Rnt there is another kind of rice, com
mon in .Tapan, which cannot habitually get ammonia, since it is 
grown on upland soils where nitrification is active. 

In field trials by Heiden, the original purposf' of which was to 
find out how to ma.ke crude, new land fruitful, two kinds of Boils 
were tested, the one light and sandy and the other 11 bea\Ty 
clay. Excellent crops of oats and rye were constantly ohtained 
upon the clay"land by means of sulphate of ammonia. But upon 
the sandy soil the rye"crop thus fertilized suffered severely, and 
remained much inferior to rye grown upon plots that had received 
no Illanure whatever. At the same time, some plots of the Bandy 
BOil which had been dressed successively with sulphate of ammo-
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nia, ash-ingredients, and lime, gs.,·e excellent crops of rye; aD( 
on analyzing the several soils, it appeared that tbe favorable de 
velopment of the crops was coincident with the formation of oi 
trates from the ammonium salt. Both upon the clay and upon thl 

limed sandy Boil, nitrification had occurred at a time when thl 
sandy plot that had been dressed with sulphate of ammonia con 
tained no nitrates. (Heiden. ) 

In field experiments with oats, Heiden found that nitrate 0 

soda, applied as a top-dressing to the young plants, gave rath. 
better results thau sulphate of ammonia that had been worked into 
the soil a short time before sowing the seed. On a soil former 

through the disintegration of granite, he found that a dressing 0 

30 or 40 lb. of soluble phosphoric acid, and from 7 to 14 lb. 0 

nitrogen (i. e. 53 to 100 lb. of nitrate of soda) to the acre, gav. 
profitable returns with 08tS. 

'Vein grew oats, peas, horse·beaos, and soy-beans in mixture 
of pure humus (prepareu. by acting upon sugar with hydrochlori 
acid) and 3sh-ingredients, with additions of one or another fom 
of nitrogen. All the plants grew well with nitrate of soda; bu 
sulphate of ammonia hindered their early development, and lllan~ 
of the plants were killed by it. After a time, however, thos. 
plants which still remained alive were able to put the ammoniUD 
salt to use; perhaps when some of it had changed to a nitrate 
Similar results were obtained by Wein with soy-beans grown in: 
calcareous sandy soil, rich in humus. Plots between 3 and ~ 

square metres in area were dressed with 120 grams of B plain sn 
perphosphate of 27 %. To plot No. I no nitrogenous fertilize 
was added, while No. II got 20 grams of nitrogen in the form 0 

nitrate of soda (121! grams), and No. III got 20 grams of nitro 
gen in the form of sulphate of ammonia (94.3 grams). Th· 
weights of the crops harvested were as follows: -

Weight in Gram. of Tot&l Total Album! 
Plot. Fflrt;iUzet'. Grain. Shell.. Straw Dry Crop. Doid Ma~ 

I. No nitrogen • • • 381.3 233.0 806.6 1,242.8 1102 
II. Nitrate or sod... • 1,185.2 478.1 2,102.0 3,332.4 670 

IlL Sulphate or ammonia 9«.6 382.0 1,621.0 2,603.3 674 

In this case, both of the nitrogenous fertilizers did good work 
but especially the nitrate of soda. The plants that received th 
sulphate of ammonia were backward during the earlier period 0 

their development, but they recovered themselves afterward. Bu 
it is questionable whether this recovery may Dot have beeD doe ~ 
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tbe growth of bacteria upoo tbe roots of the plants, aod not at 
.ll to the presence of the ammonium salt. (See Ihe Chapter on 
Symbiosis. ) 

Baeyer had previously failed repeatedly in persistent ('tTorts to 
grow oats with ammonium salts by way or wat('r~('nltur('. The 
!unmonium compounds distressed the Y(IllUg p1u.nts, nud it WILt~ 
proved. in these trials tbat it was only aft\'r some of the ammonia 
had changed to 11. nitrate thnt the 0:1.t8 pr()8pt·reu. III England, it 
W:lH recognized long ago that Ul'('SSillgS of nitrate of tiotla are or 
the greatest service to oats. The str9w grows large aud !:'Itroll~, 

ntHl the yield of grain is increased. Plltley notireu, ill his turn, 
thnt while nitrate of soda is an excellent to}H.lressing for oal-fields, 
sulphate of ammonia sometimes does no gooo. 

Hiissclbarth grew barley In pots of suud admixed with ueeJful 
amounts of ash~ingredients, which were i'mpplemelltcd in Bonu' cases 
with nitrates, and in others with ammonillm salts. Tiw rc~mlt8 of 
aU his trials went to show that, while the nitrau>s were proper food 
for this crop, the barley-plant could not supply itself with nitf()~ 

gcn directly from the ammonium suIt. ',,",hen the conditions were 
favorable for the nitrification of the ammonium compounds, the 
harley grew with more or less luxuria.nce, a.ccording as the nitl'ifl* 
cation was more or less rapid. Simila.r results were oLtained by 
Helll'iegel, in his elahorate experiments on the growth of barl.·y 
amI other cereals. He found that nitrates were put to profit hy 
these plants under all circumstances, and tllat, when other kinds 
of food were present, and so long as no excess of the nitrate was 
used, the crops obtained were proportional to the amounts of ni .. 
tmte applied to the land. He deems it prollable thaI no other 
form of nitrogen is of auy direct use to the cereals. 

In field experiments with barley and with wheat, Lawes and Gil
bert found that larger amonnts both of grain and of .traw were 
obtained, especially in dry seaSODS, from a given amount of nitro· 
gen applied in the spring in the form of nitrate of soda, than were 
got from an equal amount of nitrogen applied as an a.mmonium 
salt. Moreover, when ammonium salts were applied to wheat in 
the autumn, a much smaller proportion of their nitrogen was re .. 
covered in the increase of the crop than when they were applied in 
the spring to barley or oats. They say: "A_lthough there is 
often a strong prejudice against the use of nitrate of soda (upon 
wheat), it is evident that, when judiciously applied (in conjun .. 
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tion with mineral fertilizers), its properties as a manure are much 
higber than those of salts of ammonia. . . . According to the ex
periments at Rothamsted, it would appear that, at equivalent 
prices, a given amount of nitrogen, as nitrate of Boda, may, ill 
the long run, be mOl'c effectiYe than an equal amouut as ammonia; 
for, cOlltrary to th~ cllrrent opinion, the- full effect of tile nitratt" 
wus not ohtuined until it lutu beeu used for some years on the 
same plot." 

E£]JPriment3 on Grass, etc. 

On hay-fields, on land on~rlying ('halk, ammonium salts, used 
in conjullction with mineral fel'tilizers, gave as much, or eYeU 
more, hny dLIJ'ing scYrl'nl years than nitrate of soda similarly rein
forcell j 1mt in later years the nitrate mixture yieldeu considerably 
larger crops than the ammonia mixture, It appeareu, howen:J', 
that, by the continued npplicatioll of the nitrate, the soil becalm' 
saturated , ... ·ito nitrogen to a considerable depth i t.hat the textun: 
of tue soil was improved by the nitrate, auu that the growth of 
deep-rooted. kinds of gl'asses was encouraged, 80 that the hay-crop 
obtained. a good comnu-md of sub-soil moisture. After 20 years' 
experience, Lawes and Gilhert have concluded "that a givell 
amount of nitrogen applied. as nitrate of soda gave more produce 
thun the same amount applied as ammonia-salts, whether these ni· 
trogenous manures were respectively used alone or in conjunction 
with a mixed mineral manure supplying in excess all the mineral 
constituents of the hay-crop." 

Since the action of an ammonium salt on grass-lund differs in 
some respects from that of nitrate of soda, there is still room for 
believing that on some soils it may occasionally be advisable to 
apply sulphate of ammonia. to grass-land, rather than llitrllte of 
soda, especi,ally in cases where it is desired to smother the Canada 
thistle, white .. weed, rib-grass, dandelions, or the like. The ex
periments of Lawes and Gilbert go to show, however, that sorrel 
flourishes under the influence of ammonium salts, and also, though 
to a less extent, under that of nitrate of soda, though its devel
opment is restricted when the conditions are favorable for the 
luxuriant growth of the grasses. It was noticed, also, that the 
growth of June-grass and orchard-grass was favored by ammo
nium salts used in conjunction with potash and other mineral fer
tilizers, while neither of these grasses became prominent on plots 
to which nitrate of soda was applied~ On the other hand, the oj. 
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trate encouraged the growth of the meadow Poa (P. triviaHs). 
which d('clined mark(>dly on the plots dressed with ammonium 
salts, and of the meadow fox-tnil, which was belped hy ammonia 
also. I have myself observed repeatedly that Bulphate of ammo
Ilia is n ('apital fertilizer for grat:ls-field~, nnd Brt.~al has maintained 
that grasses grown by way of water-('ulturt' do as well when fed 
with ammonium salts as when fed with nitrates. 

In field experiment~ on cabbages lluulc by DY\'r ill England, 
sulphate of ammonia gave hut pOOl' r\'~1I1h~ flS (,01ll})l1re(\ with 
t'quivaleut (iressings of nitnlte of SOt la, tholl~h it, wns (jut'sHooed 
whl'tber this result may not have been influen('ed by contioned 
dry w('atIlt-f. In this country, nitrate of soda bas sometimes 
heen found to be a profitable fertiHzer for tomatoes, on light 
~oiI8. 

In field trials, during three years on sug!lr~cane, made hy 
llnfl'ison at Burhadocs, a lurge innense in the. weight of the canes 
was ohtained by means of mixtures of readily anlilable nitroge· 
nons f(>l'tilizers and mineral munureb, though excessi\'e dressings of 
the nitrogen compounds caused n markeu llN'rease in the richness 
awl purity of the juice. In these trials, nitrate of soda was de· 
('iilmlly inferior to sulphate of ammonia as 11 80UI'('e of nitrogen, 
0.1111 somewhat similar results have been obtained ilJ Louisiana by 
Prof. Stubbs. Earlier statements relating to Demerara are to the 
effect that H Ammoniacal salts have been largely tJ'ied as a 
manure for sugar-cane i the result being the rapid growth ot the 
canes and the production of :l juice poor in sugar." 

Alkaloidsformed/roUl both kinds of .)._Vitrogen. 
A very striking experiment has been made by Dietrich to test 

the comparative efficllcy of ammonium salts and. nitrates in pro
ducing morphine in poppy plants. The plants were grown on a 
!:llludy soil that contained very little nitrogen. "Then no manure 
was u~ed, the opium produced contained no more than j % of mor
phine. But there were 3 or 4 times as much morphine in the 
opium from plnnts fertilized with nitrate of soda, and 13 times as 
nmch in that from plants fertilized with sulphate of ammonia. 
Analogous experiments by Broughton on cinchona plants manured 
with sulphate of ammonia, guano, and farmyard manure, go to 
show that, at different stages of growth, ODe or another kind 
of nitrogen may be best fitWd 10 promote" the formation of 
alkaloids. 
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Hosllus grew onions by way of water-culture in solutions th, 
contained, beside ferric phosphate, in No. I, sulphate of potas! 
sulphate ot magnesia, and chloride of ammonium j in No. II, tb 
nitrates of lime and of potash, and sulphate of magnesia i and i 
No. III, a mixture oC equal parts of Nos. I and II. At first to 
plants grew equally well iu all the jars, but subsequently those i 
the ammonia jars Cell behind, and several of them died, though u 
difference was noticed between tue plants in the other two jan 
At the end of six weeks, analysis showed tbe presence of nitrate 
in the roots aud bulbs of all the plauts, but not ill the leaves. I 
the plants that had ueen fed with nitrates aloue, it was only in th 
roots that any great amount of nitrates was discovered. Ammonia 
on the contrary, was contained in all parts of those plants whie 
had been fed with the ammonium salt, though it was as good a 
absent from the plants which were fed with nitrates aloue. Hene 
the inference that living plants have power to con vert ammoniur: 
compounds into nitrates j while, as regards the case now in ques 
tion, there was DO evidence of any power in the plant to chang 
nitrates to ammonia. 

It was noticed by Hosaus, moreover, in other experiments, tha 
the bulbs of onions, as well as those of leeks and the sword-lily 
contained no nitrates in October, although they contained no in 
!onsiderable quantity of nitra.tes in June. 

Nitrates are best for Potatoes. 
As regards potatoes, Wagner concluded from field experiment 

that ammonium salts do harm rather than good. He found tha 
ammonia hindered the vegetation of the crop, and made the plant, 
sickly and of a yellowish color. In a case where the condition: 
as to soil and temperature were sucb that the ammonia could no 
readily change to a nitrate, dressings of 40 kilos of nitrogen t< 
the hectare, al\plied in the form of sulphate oC ammonia, gave n( 
increase of the potato crop; while, under similar conditions,dress 
ings of 40 kilos of nitrogeu in the form of nitrate of soda gave !U 

increase of crop amounting to 28%. Baessler also, in a set 0' 

field experiments with potatoes made on a fertile, sandy loam, ms' 
nnred with superphosphate, fouud that Sulphate of ammonia hard~ 
paid for itself, either when used alone or in conjunction wit! 
nitrate of soda, while good economic results were got from uitrat< 
of soda, when applied at the rate of 90 Ib. to the aere. Whe. 
used at the rate of 180 lb. to the acre, the increase of crop brougIr 
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by the nitrate was not commensurate with the increased M8t ot 
tbe fertilizer. It is noteworthy that sulphate of ammonia had 
given Baessler good results in previous years when used upon Lar
ley and oata, in comparison with nitrate of soda. 

III experiments made by way of sand-culture, "'olff and Kr~uz
hage observed that nitrateH were excellent foo(l for potatoes, 
though it was evident that R tolerably large quantity of the nitrn.tc
nitrogen was required. They found, foI' ('xalllplt_~, thnt &mnll IJunu
titic!:I of nitrate of potash had very little illtiu('uce UpOIl the g-Towth 
of potatoes, although similar quantities of the nitrate hall 8 highly 
bendicial action upon oats. 

The numerous field experiments of Grouven, to be mentioned in 
Yolume II, when treating of the peculiar merit of duug. truded to 
show that, 011 the whole, nitrate of soda did ratht'r bNh'l" st~rvice 
upon potatoes than sulphate of ammollIa. But roelckt'I" [1S the re
sult of numerous field experiments with potatoes, was lea to con
cluu(~ that on light, sandy soils, in dry seaSODS, nitrate of soda used 
ill conjuDction with superphosphate und potash salts has a }ef:ls Leu
eficial effect than sulpbate of ammonia similarly used. That is to 
say, the nitrate, although it did a cODsiderable amount of good, did 
not answer quite BO well as au equal weight of the kjulphate. On 
stiffish soils containing a fair propo1'tion of clay, neither sulphate of 
ammonia nor nitrat.e of soda, added to the superphosphate Bnd 
potash salts, materially increased the yield of potatoes. 

Maercker in his field experiments with potatoes found no great 
difference between nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, and Peru~ 
vian guano, when used by themselves or in conjunction with plain 
superphosphate. A Dotable increase in the yield of potatoes was 
obtained by the use of either of these nitrogenous fertilizers, al· 
most always, even when they were appJied by tbemselv{>s, but 
light dressings of tbe nitrate gave comparatiYely larger yields than 
heayy dressings. No useful effects were derived from nitroge· 
nous fertilizers of organic origin applied to potatoes in the spring, 
either by themselves or with superphospha.te i and no appreciaLle 
increase of crop was obtained when superphospbate was used by 
itself. But when tbe superphosphate was applied in conjunction 
with an active nitrogenous fertilizer, much better results were ob
tained than could 1><0 got by tbe nitrogen compounds alone, pro
vided the 8uperphosphate was used in large quantity. 

When no dung was U8ed, the best results were got from mix-
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tUres of nitrate of soda and a large quantity of superphosphate, 
i. e. 350 lh. to the acre of Baker Island superphosphate, Buch " 
contains 18 or 20 % of soluble phosphoric acid. Where no farm· 
yard-manure is to be used, l1aercker suggests as a normal dress
ing for potatoes 350 lb. to the acre of Baker Island superphos. 
phate and 175 lb. of nitrate of soda. 

In another set of experiments, Maercker found that nitrate of 
soda was a useful addition to fal'mynrd-manure, and for this pur
pose it proved to be superior to sulphate of ammonia, which plainly 
did harm, though, unless the nitrate was applied at or shortly 
after the time of planting, it did harm and dimillished the crop d"f 
potatoes both as to quantity and quality. Here again nitrogenous 
fertilize!"s of organic origin, though u~ed ill conjunction with farm
yard-manure, did no good. 

Plain superpbosphate used as an addition to farmyard-manure 
gave a very considerable increase iu the yieJd of potatoes, and 
such addition was found to be highly satisfactory in many in
stances. But the largest crops of all were obtained by using 
stable-manure, superphosphate, and nitrate of soda together. ]n 
this case much smaller quantities of superphosphate were sufficient 
than when it was used without the dung. 175 lb. of Baker IslanJ 
superpbosphate, and from 80 to 125 lb. of the nitrate, are deemed 
to be fit additions to a dressing of fresh farmyard-manure. 

Drescbler also, in very elaborate farm experiments on potatoes 
iu Germany, found that nitrate of soda used with superphosphate 
almost invariably gave good results, and that, with few excep· 
tions, the advantage was in getting increased yields of large tn bers. 
Lawes and Gilbert in their experimente on growing potatoes con
tinuously noticed the very remarkable fact that this crop responds 
less readily than some others to applications of easily assimilable 
nitrogen compounds. There was less increase of crop when the 
land was dressed with nothing but nitrate of soda, or with am
monium salts, than when - no nitrogen being put upon it - it 
received a mixture of potash salts, superphosphate of lime and 
others mineral fertilizers. It will be noticed that, although the 
soil of their fields is somewhat calcareous, nitrate of soda alone 
proved to be a somewh .. t better fertilizer for potatoes than am
moninm salts alone. The following table shows the average 
annual crops of potatoes harvested during 12 consecutive years : 
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Kinde of FertUiura. 

No manure .... 
Ammoni um salts alone 1 

Nitratfl of goda alone 1 • 

Mixed minera.l manure II 
StllWrpho1:'ophatf' of lime alone . 
Ammonium snIts and the mixed mineral,; 
Nitrate of soda and the IlJixf'tl minerals . 
14 tons fa.rmyard llUlliurp (for (j Y('Rn; 1 • 

Ditto and 8upe-rphosphatf' or liIUf' I for 7 Yea.rs) 
Ditto, ditto and llitmte of soda (for {i ye~rl'll 
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Welgbtl of tht oropl. 
In long knlJ IUId eft. 

2.0 
2.6 
2.13 
3.15 
3.14 
6.15 
6.13 
2.6 
5.12 
7.2 

It will be noticed that the gnin got Ly means of ammonium salta 
alone was ouly 6 cwt., anu tuat with llitmte of f';olla the gain was 
13 cwt. They say, H the better result l'y nitrate of Roda is doubt
less due to the nitrogen beiJlg more immediately availnble and 
more rapidly distributed withiu the soil, awl ~o inducing a more 
('xteuded development of feeding-roots. The llegath'c n'sulta by 
the nitrogenous manures alone, confirm the eon('lusion that, by the 
continuous growth of potatoes on this luud, it wns the available 
supply of mineral constituents within the root-raup;e of the plant, 
'nore than that of nitrogen, that became deficient." 

It was observeu also that tbe unmanured laud, and that dressed 
with ammonium salts alone, and with nitrate of soda alone, yielded 
smaller crops during the second term of 4 years, and still less 
during the final term of 4 years, than were harvested during tbe 
first four years. On the land dressed with superphosphate u.lone, 
with the mixed minerals, and with the mineral amI nitrogenous 
fertilizers together, there was more produce over the second 4 
years than over the first four. But there was a marked reduction 
during the last term of 4 years i the conclusion being that by the 
continuous growth of potatoes without manure or with nitrogenous 
manures alone the available supplies of mineral food became rela· 
ti"ely deficient. Nevertheless, it will be noticed that the very 
satisfactory yield of more than 6.5 long tons of tubers was obtained 
annually, on the average of the whole term of 12 years, by tbe 
means of mixed mineral and nitrogenous fertilizers. The merit 
of nitrate of soda (as well as that of superphospbate of lime) ...... 
exhibited "Iso in an experiment where the land was dressed dur
ing 6 consecutive years with farmyard mauur<:" superphosphate of 

t Supplyinl86 lb. of nitrogen per rear and per sere. 
I Coutainlng mperphoepb&Se of lime and aalts of potash, .oda aad mapeIiL 
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lime and nitrate of soda i and thereafter, for another term of 6 
years, it got farmyard manure alone. The average crops of tubers 
per year and per ncre were 7 tons and 2 cwt. during the first C 
years l and oilly 4 tons dUling the last 6 years. 

It IIIny here be remarked that there is a somewhat serious ob
jection to the use of large quantities of any active nitrogenous 
fertilizer on potatoes, since succulent, over-luxuriant vines are 
specially open to the attacks of tile fungus which causes the dis
es,se known as the potato-rot. So long ago as wben this rot first 
caused serious trouble in Ireland, it was noticed there thnt fields 
which huil Leen heavily manurerl with guano were quickly ruined, 
and Lawes and Gilbert found thnt althougb the amount of the 
disease w:::.s not enhanced at Rothamsted by the continuous growtL 
of the crop yes.r a.fter year 011 the sa'me land, thel'e was unmis~ 
takable evidence that (excepting dry seasolls) the highest manur
ing and the most luxuriant growth brought a much higber pl'opor~ 
tion of diseased tubers than was observed. in those crops where 
the growth of the vines had been less rank, 'rithout manure, 
and with purely mineral manures, the proportion of diseased tubers 
was much less than where nitrogenous manures were applied; and 
it was less where the nitrogenous manures had. been applied by 
themseh·es than where they were used in conjunction with mineral 
manures, and where the crops had heen consequently the most 
luxuriant. 

Nitrates are best for Beets. 
Beets are known to be greatly benefited by nitrates applied in 

the earlier stages of the growth of the crop, and by seasonahle 
tillage, which promotes nitrification in the soil, though in the later 
stages of growth the heet-crop is apt to take up nitrates uselessly, 
to the detriment of the leaves in case they are to be naed as fod· 
der, and to the i.njury of the juice when sugar is to be made from 
it. Sulphate of ammonia, on the contrary, when used under con~ 
ditiollS nntayorable for nitrification, is not only inferior to the ni
trates as a fertilizer for beets, but it has sometimes been observed 
that extremely lj].rge dressings of it may do positive injury to the 
land, "s will be explained on another page. 

Maercker states emphatically that, as a general rule, sulphate of 
ammonia is not a proper source of nitrogen for mangoldo and 

, sugar-beets. Much better crops of beets can he grown by mean. 
of nitrate of soda, he says, than by using sulphate of ammonia. 
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Thus, in comparative experiments made in Raxoi",y, 1 cwt. of ni
trate of soda, applied in the spring, gave an B,'erage increase of 
beet-roots of from 25 to 30 cwt., while the increase fZ;ot hy means 
of the same weight of nitrogen applied in the spring-, in the form 
or sulphate of ammonia (0.75 cwt.) , amounted to no more than 
1;' to 20 cwt. i though when the ammonium salt was appli(>(l in 
the autumn, almost as good crops were obtained a8 thot'l(' ~ot hy 
menns of nitrate of soda. In like manner, Sto('klnzN-, opl"rnting 
on granitic and sandstone Boils, found that nitrate of Hodt! Wllf( ft 

much better fertilizer than sulphate of ammonia t:lkr-u hy lttoclf, 
for sugar-beets, though the sulphate g~lYC [18 g-ood crops al) the 
nitrate when it was used in conjunction witll ('ar~)OnHt(' of limp. 

P. Wa.gner also found that the nitrification of sulphnte of am
monia is 80 much promoted, on some soils, by t/Je udditiorl of car
bonate of lime, that the sulphate may th('n be used well enough 
for manuring root crops. In comparath'e exp('rirn('ntR JlHHh· ?l'itb 
sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda, on summer turllipH, on 
peaty and loamy soils - some plots of whkh had l~('cn lllnrlt'd, 
while others had not - he found that on un mar led pral the am
monia-nitrogen had no more than 2M % of the eflicicD(,j' of tbe ni
trate-nitrogen, and that it did ~IO % as mnch good as tbe nitrat('~ 

nitrogen on the peat tha.t had been marled. The IO:UlIY soil, on 
the contrary, was naturally more favorable for nitrificntion tban 
tbe peat, and it may perhaps have 'lll'eady contained lime enough 
to neutralize the sulphuric acid in the ammonium sulphai,(' i at all 
events, the addition of lime to tbis Boil had DO npprceiahle inftu
enc::e on the action of the ammonia. Here the alllmonia~nitrogen 
was 89 % as efficient as the nitratewnitrogen on the unmarled peat, 
and 90 % ns efficient ns the nitrate· nitrogen on tbe peat that had 
been marled. 

Tbe foregoing results consist with tbose obtained by Voelckor, 
long ago, in his field experiments upon mango Ids. '"On light 
land," he says, ~~ a moderate amount of an ammoniacal BaIt or 
of nitrate of soda, added to a manure composed of available 
phosphates and BaIts of potash, appeared to be very useful. I 
bave repeatedly observed that a small quantity of nitrate of soda 
helps on the m~gold plants in a striking manner, provided other 
fertilizers are used at the same time, or the land i. in a high agri
cultural condition." 

In the year 1858, Voeleker concluded, from the results of his 



field experiments, that sulphate of ammonia, when used alone and 
applied in the spring, had an injurious effect upon Swedish tur
nips, eYen when ueed in small qnantities. 'Vhen employed in COD~ 
jnnction with a superphosphate, the ammonium salt did very little 
good j and in general it had much less effect than nitrate of soda 
bad on the growth of turnips. Sometimes, as he says, turnips 
have done better with fish-scrap or other animal refuse than with 
nitrates or ammonium salts. At another time he remarked that 
there are clay-soilB in some part. of England on which the appli
cation of ammonium salts to root-crops often diminishes the ('rop. 
and at the best is of no benefit whatever to turnips or rutahagas. 

Stoeckhardt, on comparing the results of all the field experiments 
upon Bugar-beets tbal had been published in the course of several 
years preceding 1862, found that nitrate of 80(1a gave better crops 
than ammonium salta in 7 experiments out of 11 i thun bone-mea.l. 
in a out of 22; than superphosphate, in 20 out of 29; than rape
cake, in 15 out of 20 j but that Peruvian guanQ did better than 
nitrate of soda in 11 experiments out of 22; and better than am
monium salts in 9 out of 10. In general, it appeared from the 
experiments of seven years, made in 23 different localitl(>s, that of 
the 100 largest crops, 96 were obtained by the use of easily solu
ble ni.trogen compounds, and only 4 when these fertilizers were ab
sent. 77 of tbe largest crops had received phosphates (usually 
superphosphate) and 23 of them bad not. According to RiDeau, 
the lower forms of plants that have chlorophyl grains - sucb as 
the alg'" - can be supported as well by ammonium compounds a8 

bJ nitrl\tes. 
One fact to be remembered is, tbat nitrates, at least in warm and 

temperate climates, appear to be naturally supplied to plants mucb 
more freely than compounds of ammonia nrc. l\fost soils contain 
appreciable quantities of nitrates, and many Boils eontain them in 
very considerable. quantities. But vcry few soils contain at any 
one time more than faint traces of ammonium compounds, aa 
will be explained directly, though it may still be true that small 
quantities of ammonia are continually formed in the soil. 

Desmarest has noticed that several plants apt to accumulate ni~ 
trates, such, for example, as borage. sunflower, and pellitory, re .. 
main dwarfed ond stunted unless nitrates are added to the soil in 
which they are standing, or nnless the conditions are favorable for 
nitrification there_ 
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Plants prefer one Ot another form. of .Nitrogen. 
The upshot of all tbese experiments is, that, while there are some 

plants that feed upon llitTatf>8 nuring their entire life, there are 
other plants that can feed upon nitrat~s only ,,,hen th .... )' aT(.' ma~ 
ture i and that, wbile there arc some plants that are h(>netited (Ox
ceedingly by ammonia when young. tht're at(' oth~r8 whirh gel no 
good from it in the earlier Bt!if!'<'S of their de\"(·lopment. On tilt' 
other hand, the fact that nitrates do not form readily in wood
land soils would seem to indicat{'. that fOl'PRt-trecs must get their 
nitrogenouH food eiti1pr from ammoniuIlI compounds. or from hu~ 
JUIlS, or from 1he air, fly the intel'y('ution of fungi living upon 
their roots. (Sc£' tl1(' chapter on HymbiosiR.) 

As Lellmann has remarked, the Ynrying behnvior of (,TOpS as 
rep;~i.J'd~ nitrates and ammouium ~alts hafo! e\'idently 801u(~ conn('{'~ 

tion with the ohservations of practical men, that some kinrlfl of 
crops may he growll with ad\'antag-e on land that has just bern 
dressed with fresh dnn~, while other crops had hetter be fed with 
w('IlM1'otted manure. The remark of Gilhert mny here h{' cit('d, to 
the effl;'d that nitrate of soda has heen found in the field experi .. 
uwnts of Lawes and himself to act much more favorahly than 
sulphate of ammonia upon the growth of highly nitrogenous 
leguminous crops, such as peas, beans, and clover. On th(' other 
hau~, long experience in farming practice has shown that the 
ammonium salts are extremely well fitted for manuring wheat and 
barley; and Lawes and Gilbert have found that, when spread 
npon a lawn, they encourage the growth of the true grasses, as 
distinguished from dOVH and weeds. 

A noteworthy example of the preferences exhibited by some 
kinas of plants for particular forms of food is to be seen in the 
growth of several familiar weeds, such as the thorn-apple (Datura) 
on dung-heaps, and hog-weed (Amarantus) and barn-yard gr .... 
about pools and drains in farmyards. It is evident enough that 
these gros8~feeding weeds can endure certain kinde of nitrogenous 
compounds, peculiar to dung-heaps, which are hurtful to ordinary 
crops, and that they can put these nitrogen compounds to profit 
and prosper by feeding upon them. An analogous instance of 
preference for a special kind of nitrogenous food is seen in the 
power of leguminous plants to feed upon nitrogen compound. 
which have been derived from the air by micro-organis1D8 which 
live upon the roots of these plants, .s will be "'xplained In due 
course. 
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Ammonium Salts chanye readt7!! to Nitrates in the Soil. 
Altbougb, o. bas beeD said, tbe stndy of tbe question is com

plicate.d not a little by tbe easy conversion of ammonium salts, 
under fit conditioDs, to nitrates in the soil, the very fact of su{'h 
conversion makes the question one of less practical importan('l' 
than mig-ht at first be supposeu j for in most cascs where an;· 
moniuID salts are employed as fertilizers, Borne part of thrm if; 
Boon changed to nitrates in the soiL And the nitrates are known 
to be useful in most cases, and to mature plants. It is the C:lS{'S 

in which ammonium compounds parti..{'.nlarly favor the growth (If 
young plants that need to oe specially studied, and allowed for ill 
field practice. It is noteworthy that in tbe great majority of ill
stances where sulphate of ammonia bas proyed to be useful it bus 
been appJied to soils naturalls more or less calcareous, and her!} 
used in conjunction with farmyard mannre under conditions favor
able for nitrification. Maercker ill particular has called attention 
to the fact that sulphate of ammonia is specially eiStcemed as a 
fertilizer in regions of calcareous soils, i. e. in situations where 
the ammonia would most readily change to a nitrate. To a de
ficiency of lime in the soil, and consequent tardy nitrification, be 
ref~rs the unsatisfactory results ohtained in his own experiments 
in "'bieh potatoes were dressed beavily with dung together with an 
ammonium salt. It will be remembered that on using nitrate of 
soda as an addition to the dung the crop of potatot's was increased. 
According to Wal'ington, tbe first action which occurs when sul
phnte or chloride of ammonium is put upon a fertile Boil is purely 
chemical. The ammonium salt reacts on carbonate ollitne in the 
soil, and the decomposition is greatly aided by the fact that tbe 
resulting ammonium carbonate is fixed and held by humates, 
silicates, etc., as fast as it forms, while the soluble calcium salt 
tends to pass off with the drainage water. After its fixation, the 
ammonia imme~iately begins to nitrify, and only a comparatiyely 
short time is required for the conversion of the whole of it to a 
nitrate, but mea.nwhile a very much larger proportion of chloride 
of calcium or sulpbate of lime than of nitrate is found in the 
drainage waters until the moment when the calcium salt has been 
completely washed ont from the soil. Tbe change of ammonium 
compounds to nitrates in the soil is usually so nearly complete iu 
temperate climates, that it is hard to find more than a mere trace 
of ammonia in the earth at a depth of six feet, and there is small 
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reason to doubt that, when a field is manured witb ammonium 
salts in warm clima.tes, a very large proportion of the nitrogrD 
taken by plants from that field will be taken in the form of ni
trates. Voelcker insisted long ago that, other circnmstnnrCR b('ing
equal, ammonium salts may be used with mUl'h ~r{,Rter propriety 
and more larg<,ly in a warm climate or a good 8(,8.S00 than in a 
rolder country or in an ungenial season. 

The following experiments, rna(h~ in Franc£' hy SchlocRing. illus~ 
trate the rapidity with which the chall~{> frolll armnonin to a ni~ 
trate mny o('cur. Two samples of loam, (,8.eh wt'ighinp: [)flO ~nn., 
were mixed witb ammonium chloride anLl tested as stated in the 
tahle, after the lapse of 17 days:-
No. of the eJI> There were found 

periment. mllHgrama of 

I. {AmmOnia 
Nitri~ Acid 

II. {
AmmOniR ... 
Nitric Acid . . . 

55.65 
0.00 

57.00 
0.00 

At clOAP 01 
tbe triaL 

5.00 
186.50 

f.. SO 
206.50 

So. too, on the experimental wh('at-plot of Lawes and Gilbert 
to which 200 lb. of ammonium salts were applied in the spring: 
together with an abundance of the ash-ingredientR of crops, 80 

small a proportion of nitrates could be <it-tected in the draiOlHte 
waters at the end of August, that there was U no fellRon to RUp

pose that any nitrates derived from the ammonium salt rc.mained 
unused in the soil at harvest time." Similar results were ohtained 
when 400 lb. of ammonium salts were used in conjunction with 
ash-ingredients. But when 400 lb. of ammonium salts were ap
plied in the spring to land which had received no ash-ingredients 
during 31 years, tlle wheat-plants were unable to assimilate the 
whole of the nitrates formed from tbe ammonium salts and con
siderable quantities of unused nitrates were detected in the soil 
after the harvest, especially in dry seasons. 

In the fonowing experiments of Heiden, made at an earlier 
period than those just now cited, where sulphate of ammonia .... as 
found to be a profitable manure for grain though not for legumi
nous plants, there is good reason to believe that much of the am· 
monium salt was changed to a nitrate before it was used by the 
crops. In the case of the oats grown in 1869, for example, on 
land that had received the ammonium salt in 1868, there must 
have been ample time for the formation of much nitrate, and the 
fact that in 1870 the plot that had been fertilized in 1868 gave no 
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better crop than the unmanured land goes to show, not only thai 
nitrates had been formed, but that they bad subsequently beeu 
washed out of the soil in the course of the two years. So alse 
with the rye of 1875. 

The results given in the table refer to plots of land of J 8.H 
square metres, which received respectively either one kilogram oj 
sulphate of ammonia at the stated dates, 01' nothing at all : -

Sulpha.te of Crop from the Crop from the 
Year of Kind of Ammonia. Fertilized Plot.. Unmanllrelt T'lotl!. 
Growth. Crop, apr~ied ::::1:.', StCt!tt-:nd i1::~~'. StCh':.:rw 

1869 Oats 186R 3,0OO 5,885 820 2,090 
1870 Oats 1868 89 322 89 320 
1871 Oats 1871 5,267 9,185 167 523 
1872 Vetches 1872 2,233 7,214 1,666 6,391 
1873 Rye 1873 4,298 13,523 825 2,525 
1874 Clover 1873 '>84 20,511 
1875 Rye 1873 1,190 2,643 1,220 2,917 
1876 Pess 1876 2,035 6,700 4,220 7,000 
1877 Rye 1877 8,380 10,608 970 1,OO2 
1878 Potatoes 1878 34,360 2,300 9,730 460 

The following experiments by Heiden (2d edition, 2, pp. 559 
571) contrast the action of ammonia.nitrogen and nitrate.nitrogeJ 
a. applied to field-crops of oats. 

1. OATS WITH Sn .. PUATE OF AM]'CONIA. The plant.s were grOWl 

upon a granitic soil, on plots each of which measured one-quartp 
hectare, i. e. rather more than 0.6 acre. These oats had beeu pre 
ceded by potatoes which were dressed with farmyard manure a 
the rate of 15 ton. to the acre. 

Kind of ferilUzer. 

20 lb. soluble phOlP. acid. 

KllOl of crop harnated. Ivereue over no nitrogen. 
6mn. Stn.w. etc, TotaJ. Gn.to. St.11I:w. Total. 
669.91 860.f2 1,410.33 

Dido plna .. Jb. nitrogen I 
In form of .ulphat6 of 663.!S 979.13 1,632. '11 93.67 l28.81 22'.U8 
anunoilla. 

::'bg i:~~l~h:&:o;:~~} 8'Z6.28 ittltIO.42 1,676.71) 116.31 100.00 2fi6.31 

II. OATS WITH SULPHATE OF AMMONIA grown after potato. 
on a rather heavy loam. The potato.s had been dressed wit 
dung. The plot. in these cases were each 0.3 hectare. 

KInd of fe..wotUt.er. Kilo. of crop harYeHed. 
Grain. Straw, etc. Total. I~ 0s:.::ni~~ 

M lb. tolu.bIe pbOlp. acid. ...... 1,084.20 1.430.63 

DiUo and 4.8 lb. Di~J 
ba form of aulpbate of 
.......w.. 

........ 1,288.'" I,M"" 287.01 .... '" 511.'19 

::.,r~l!::r:::. } 811. .. 1.483.'11 2, ...... & ""'.1 ..... , IM.12 
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III. OATS WITH NITRATE OF SfJllA grown broadCft.St on a mod
erately heavy granitic soil, on plots of 0.25 hectare. The prec<,<j
ing course of crops had been oats, mC!oIlin (oats and v{'tcbes). ryr, 
aud potatoes. The potatoes has been dressed with fllrmynrd 
manure, 15 tons to the acre. The nitrate was strewn hrQ\\.d<"l\~t 
on the young oats. 

Kind of fertilizer. 

20 lb, loJuble phMp. acid. 

KilOB of cro)) ba:rTeII~. 
Grain. Straw. etc. Total. 
M9.9 fIOO.4 1,410.0 

Ditto and 4 lb. nitrogen! 
tn form of nitrate of 701.7 i,0'.t6.0 1,'T'.!6,7 
,oda. 

lne~ o,",r nO nitroji:'en 
Gram. Straw, 'fotal. 

141.1' 114.6 31(1,f, 

:J~I~I~;~t:~tiiOg~~ J 680.3 1,008.4 1,688.7 t~.' 15K.O ZillA 

}\", OATS WITH ~JTH.ATE Of' SOnA, growll on plots of O.:J ht,(·_ 
tare. The preceding conrse of crops had b(>cn oats (dr~sst~d with 
ammoniated superphosphate), meslio, without HUY tnanuf(.', whl.'at 
dresst>d with hone-meal and sulphate of ammonia. and potatoefl 
(dunged). 

Kind of fertiliser. 

24 lb. IIQluble phOl!lp. acid. 366.4 1,064.2 1,430.6 
J)itkl Bnd 4.1' lb. nitrOgen} 
~!or~ppcrrednit:te ~~ 609.6 t.~1.5 1,901.1 
drelling. 

~.1 227.3 UI).4-

24 ~~,~~~o:!j~:~:~~ t 622.6 1.M3.q l,~.5 206.0 27K8 

24th. AOlnble phOAp. acId \ 
and 9.6 lb. ot the nitto· 855.1 1,532.4 2,387.5 
gen aa .. top dTeul.ng. 

4S8.7 .... 7 .... 
24 lb. aolnble phOllp. acid! 

and 9.6 lb. of the nitro. 812.8 1,508.2 2,321.0 
gen harrowed in. 

..... "".4 

RYE WITH SULPHATE 01-' AMMONIA, grown in lR78-79 upon mod~ 
erately heavy land, on plots of 0.25 hectare. The preceding 
course of crops had been potatoes with dung in 1876, oats in 
1877, and (meslin) oats and vetches in IS7R, when the soil w •• 
dressed lightly with bone-meal. 

Kind of fertilizer. 
Kilos of crop harreated. Inc1"I'lUe over no nlttngen. 

Grain. at"'W' eti(l. Total. Grain. Straw. Total. 

10 lb. soluble phOl'lp. acid. e36. 'i5 960.1fJ 1.496.85 
Ditto and 4 lb. nitrogen I 

in fOnD of IlUlphate of 635.65 l,OSoU5 1,719.80 ......... ".00 124.05 22'1.96 

~~'l~l~l~~b=~~} 662.66 1,142.60 1,7116,25 115.90 182.60 298.40 

RYE WIm NITRATE OF SODA on soil and plots similar to th_ 
o! the preceding experiment. The nitrate was 'lPplied lIB 11 top 
dreosillfl", one-half in the autumn &tld the other hall in the spring. 
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KlIld of ferlUiseT, G~~: ~;:; '::""T~. ~~ ~~::.O nt=. 
10 lb. IOluble phoe!). acld. 636.8 960.1 1,496.9 
Ditto and 4 lb. nttToaen I 

in fmm of nttr&te of 652.9 1,169.1 
0000. 

1,822,0 116.1 209.0 .2U 

!~~b8 t~~'!,~I~J:,h~t~~~} ri74.0 1,007.6 1,631.6 37.2 97.6 134.8 

The bad effect of too much nitrate-nitrogen is well shown in the 
last of these experiments. In general, it appeared that while the 
application of 4 lb. nitrogen, of either kind, to the moderately 
hrMry loam of the experimental plots did good service, and was 
distinctly remunerative, the double dose of nitrogen was not profit
able, althougb it usually gave a considerable increase of crop. 

Plants contaln Ammonium-compound..,. 
It cannot be said, however, that ammonia is nev-er taken in 88 

Buch by }!lants, for, as has been set forth already, Hosaus h:'lS 
found an abundance of ammonia, 8.S well as of nitrates, in a great 
yariety or plants, in all parts of the plants, and at all stages of 
development. Indeed, it would appear from his researches that 
ammonium compounds are more universally present than nitrates 
in the juices of plants j for in some plants, at certain seasons, be 
was not able to detect nitrates, though ammonia was exhibited in 
abundance. It seems probable, withal, that in extremely cold 
countries nitrates from the soil must naturally playa very subordi
nate part in the nourishment of plants, simply because the activ
ity of the nitrifying ferments must necessarily be comparatively 
feeble where the ground is cold, and because the time suitable for 
any action may be very short in some localities; though it needs 
to be said that the nitrifying ferments act at a lower temperature 
than is necessary for the activity of most micro-organisms. The 
experience of Lawes and Gilbert teaches that nitrification occurs 
freely ic the fields in England during ordinary winters, and it was 
obserycd in laboratory experiments that nitrification by DO means 
ceased in solutions the mean temperature of which wa.s between 
37 alld 39' F. 

A. lIIayer found noteworthy amounts of ammonia in the fresh 
leaves of tobacco-plants. Some 12 or 18 % of the total nitrogen 
was always in the form of ammonia-nitrogen. He noticed, too, 
that - unlike the proportion of nitrates, which is subject to wide 
variations, according to the kind of manuring- tbe proportion of 
ammonia was remarkably constant, no matter how the plants were 
fed; Even when ammonia-water w .... applied to the soil in which 
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the pla.nts were growing, the leaves contained no more ammonia 
tban u8ual, or than tbose of plants wbich had been fed witb nitrate 
of potash. 

Plmlts can tiSe A·mmonia. 
Direct proof that ammonia can be taken in and put to USf' hv 

various crops is afforded by the experiments, all't>fHly allude·d t~;. 
where gaseous ammonia was supplied to tlIe iellveM of plauts. 
A. Mayer also grew wheat, and various other plllnts, in pots pro. 
vided with tight covers, so tl11:1.1 the soil waH cut off frolll contact 
with the air 1 and from time to time he moistened the leavt·s of Cl'r

tain chosen plants with u highly dilute solutiou of carLvuu(t< ot 
ammonia, while certain other plants got nOlle of the ammoiliaclli 

solution. Not only did the plants tl.1llS fed with amIllonia ~I'OW 
better than the others, and proull(~e more dry IIHltt~r, but, ou t'uh~ 
jecting an the plants to anuJysis, more nitrogell{)US lImttel' was 
found in those which hau been treated with the !UlltnOlliUlfl ~1l1t. 

In experiments, reported by l.titsch, UpOI1 oatl:l, llUrl(~y, wlwut 
and horse-beans, which were grown in sterilizt~d earth, i. l'. ill 
loam wbich bad been strongly beated for the purpo8e of kiJliug all 
microscopicorgallisms, and especially all germ!:! of the uitrirying fcr~ 
ments, it appeared that plants which were deprived of nitraws :ulll 
fed with sulphate of ammonia, did not grow nearly 80 well as those 
which got nitrates. The plants fed witl1 ammonia were healthy, 
though somewhat less robust than those fed with uitrates; early 
in their growth they came to a standstill for a short time, but Ilfter 
a shori period of rest they grew again normally. It was evident 
enough that grain~plants can obtain nitrogenous food from the 
ammonium salt, and can produce large quantities of organic mIlt

ter and of albuminoid. when tbus fed, but that their development 
is less vigorous than that of plants similarly eituated which b9.ve 
access to nitrate.. The nitrate plants develop normally ot tbe 
time when the ammonia plants are suffering. 

Muntz, also, has made similar experiments, and has found that 
ammonia-nitrogen is readily taken in and put to use by Indian 
corn, beans, horse-beans and hemp, and to a certain extent by 
barley, i. e. by all the plants wbicb be tested. In tbese experi
ments the Hoil was freed from nitrates by washing, then dressed 
with sulphate of ammonia and sterilized hy heating to 212'. The 
seeds were dipped in boiling water before they we!e sown, tbe po,:" 
were watered with boiled water free from nitrates, and both soli 
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and plants were shielded from the air in such wise that no germs 
eculd gain access to them. All the plants grew normally during 
several months, and several of them were more than a yard high 
when harvested. Analysis showed that the plant. had taken in 
large quantities of nitrogen, and that there were no nitrates in 
the soil. 

Ilow Ammonia may do Harm. 
According to Loew and Bokorn.)', the reason why ammonium 

salts ordiuarily hu\"c a less beneficial action than nitrates, when 
employed as manure, iR due to tbe fact that ammonia, like other 
l)3.ses, is apt to granulate the protoplasm in the cells oC plants. 
These observers maintain that an urnrnouium BaIt does no harm so 
IOllg as the amount of it which bas passed into a plant-cell is no 
larger than can be changed quickly to asparagin. 

They urge that when morc ammonia is brought into a cell than 
can speedily be changed to asparagin, it is liable to cause co
agulation, and to exert a highly injurious action, thougil in case 
the excess of ammonia is small, tile plant may still be able to bear 
it. On the other hand, when plants are fed with nitrates, the re
duction of the latter to the form of ammonia is usually so slow 
that no very great accuUlulation of ammonia can occur. In re
spect to those plants whiph tbri,·e when fed with ammoniulll salts, 
it is suggested that their cells may perhaps decompose these salta 
particularly slowly, or that tbe fact of tbeir being highly cbarged 
with soluble cuxbohyd\'ates may promote the rapid conversiou of 
ammonia to Rsparagin, Rud the formation of albumen. 

As the result of stiH fllrtber study and research, Loew argues 
that, while both nitrates and ammonium compounds may serve for 
tbe production of albuminoids in plants, the nitrates must first be 
reduced to ammonia before the lJitrogen in th'3ID can be put to this 
use. He urges that the ammonia thus derived from nitrates must 
be used up at o""e by tbe plant-cclls as fast as it is formed, since 
plants cannot bear any large accumulation of ammonia within them. 
This reduction of nitrates (and sulphate.) for forming albuminoid. 
may be conceived of as incidental to the oxidation of organic mat
te,.", such as glucose, in the plant-cells, at the expense of the oxy
gen of the nitrate (or sulphate), whereby water, carbonic acid, 
oxalic acid, and other acids are formed, while the nitrogen of the 
nitrates and hydrogen from the organic matter combine to form 
ammonia, which is speedily converted to an albuminoid. To illus-
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trate the readiness with which a nitrate may thus be re<luced to 
ammonia, Loew dissolved 3 grm. of glucose and 1 gnn. nitrate or 
pota.h in 200 grm. of water, and added 110 gl'm. of platinum 
black to the liquid, which be beated to 140 0" 1[>80 F. for six 
hours. He then found that almost 4G % of the nitrogeu of tbe 
uitrate had been changed to ammonia, whUe the solution had \ll'~ 

('ome acid through the formation of saccharic and glU{'Ollic ncid" 
and another unknown neiu, i. e. products of the oxidation of tue 
glucose by the oxygen in the nitrate of potadb, ait.l~d, doubtl~t~n;, 
by oxygen from the air. 

Albwmen Is formed from .Al1tmonia. 
From his experiments on h{'an~plants, Emmerling concluded 

that nitrates taken up through the roots from the soil nrc cbanged 
to orgll11jc njtl'Ogen comvoumls (amids) iIl the green parts of l'll.lnts, 
especially in the leaves, aud that these arnids Bubsequently change 
to alLmminoids. It was foull(l, at all events, that while the roots 
aud stems of the bean-plants contained npprecinblt> quantities of 
nitrates, no more than minute traces of nitrates could be detected 
in the leaves and buds, or in the ftowers or fruit. Conversely, the 
proportion of amids was largest in the fresh new parts of the 
plants, wb.ere life was most vigorous and the formatiou of new 
matter most abundant, as other investigators ha.d previously no
ticed, and as Berthelot has insisted since then. 

It is thonght by many physiologists that, in order to the forma
tion of albuminoids in the active cella of pla.nts, there must be 
vresent an amid, sucb as asparagin, a car\){Jhydrate, such I1S 

sugar or soluble starch, and the minute quantities of sulphur and 
phosphorus which al'e essential to the existence of albumilloids. 
The fact tbat albuminoid. do not ordinarily form in plant. that 
are kept in the dark seems to depend on the absence of the 
necessary carbohydl'ate which, as is well known, is formed in the 
leaves by the action of light, for Loew has found, in experiments 
on fungi, that light is not necessary for the formation of albumen 
and does not promote its formation. 

Emmerling had argued tbat ammonia probably plays a subordi
nate part, a8 compared with nitrates, in forming amide in ~e 
(bean) plant, since he found more ammonia in the leaves than ID 

the stems, whereas, if ammonia were really used up in the leaves 
with any rapidity, it would be ditllcult to detect any of i~ there; 
but as was just now said, Loew maintains tiuit there 18 mczla 
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evidence tending to show that albuminoids are formed from am. 
monia and not from nitrates, unless indeed the nitl"ates ha\~e first 
been reduced to ammonia. Compounds of cyanogen, for example, 
such 8S ferro-cyanide of potas!'!iium, nourish only those bacteria 
which can split up these compounds with formation of ammonia i 
they nre not fit food either for yeasts or for moulds. He insists 
that nitrates must first be changed to ammonia before the ni
trogen in them can Ben"e for making albumen, and argiles thnt the 
oxygen of nitrates and of 8ulphates is practically transferred in 
the plant-cells to organic matters, such as sugar, whel'eh_y orguuir' 
acids, Buch as oxalic acid, are formed, as well as carbonic acill 
and water, while nt the same time some of the hydrogen of the 
decomposed organic matter unites with the nitrogen of the nitrate 
or with the sulphur of the sulphate to form ammonia and hydro
gen-sulphide, which are immediately put to use for the formation 
of albumen. The more abundant formation of amids in the leaves 
of plants he attrihutes to the specially actiye respiration which 
occurs there and to the consequently greater vitality of the cells 
in those organs. Iu order to explain the circumstance that solu
tions of ammonium compounds often serve less well tha,u solutions 
of nitrates for feeding plants, Loew insists, not that the ammonia. 
is actually poisonous, but that it is a fact of familiar observation 
that ammonia and salts of ammonia readily bring about changes 
in the state of aggregation of the plasma iu plant-cells which are 
inimical to its activity. He finds that hydroxyl:lIuin and diamid, 
unlike ammonia, are intensely poisonous to plants. 
In the field, either the Nitrate or the Al'nmonium Salt may be used 

for grain if the price of the nitrogen be low enough. 
Looking from the scientitic point of view, it is evident from the 

foregoing statements that nitrate of soda is a better fer.tilizer on 
the whole than sulphate of ammonia, and it seems to have been 
used in farm pl"Actice of late years more freely thaD sulphate' of 
ammonia, because the nitrogen in the nitrate can be bought for 
less money nowaday. than that in the sulphate, as will be ex· 
plained directly. But, as Maercker has urged, the superiority of 
tbe nitrate in the field-some 10 or 15 %, as regards wheat and 
barley - is really so small that whenever the price of sulphate of 
ammonia is low enough it may well he used forth.se crops instead 
of the nitrate. On good calcareous loams, at all events, that 
are co.ref!1ll;y cnltivated, sulphate of ammonia bas approved 
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itself a safe and useful fertilizer. The question is simply wueth(>t 
the desired effect shall he produced by using a somewhat larger 
quantity of ammonium sulphate or a smaller amonnt of uitnte 
of soda. That is to say, when a gil'en sum of money will buy 
enougb nitrogen in the form of ammonium snlphate to do the n'~ 
quired -work, it will be as well to U:ie the sulphate as to slwud the 
same amount of money in buying the nitrate. In geli('ral. the 
sulphate may be used instead of the uitrate, a.cconliug to ~Iu(>rek('l" 
whpnever ammollia~nitrogen costs one-quarter leRs than nit.rute
nitrogen. 

On collating a larg€' number of field experiments. lUudt· by dif
ferent observers in varioml parts of GermfUlY. in whieli wh~;t Wlit4 

urcssed in the autumn either with sulphate of :ullmoniu. or with ni
trate of soda, used in such quantities thu.t equal w(>i~hts of nitrog('n 
were applied to tbe lund, it appeared that on tbe Morgen of laud 
the average increase of grain due to 8ulpLmte of ammonia wus 
:!~I[J lb., and that due to uitrate of soda was 344 Ih., on:!" aud 
aho\'e what was got from contiguous fields to whidl no nitrogl'n 
was applied. The iucrease of straw aHu chufT due to the UI:I(' of 
the two fertilizers was 790 and il14 lb. re!;pectiYcly. Ju other 
words, the increase of grain in the two caRes was uhollt as 3 is to 
3 . .') j and tLe increase of straw was as 3 to ;~A9. Hem'c, '!'ii . .J 
lb. of sulphate of ammonia, containing 1 j'.iI lL. of uitrog('h (~ee 
beyond) are as efficient as 100 lb. of nitrate of ::!uda, ('olltaining 
15.5 lb. of nitrogen. But at the time anu plu('c of .\lat'l't'ker's 
writing sulphate of ammonia was sold at so cbeap a rull.! thut 
the price of the 17.9 lb. of ammonia-nitrogen was ahout onc-(!ighth 
lower than that of the 15.5 lb. of nitrate-Ilitrogen. ]11 Lawes and 
Gilbert's experiments on wheat also It appeared that if the in· 
crease due to nitrate of soda be called 100, the increase due to 
sulphate of ammonia was 88.56 as regards grain, and 80 as re· 
gards straw and chaff. 

As regards barley, many German experiments show that the 
increase brought by toe two fertilizers is as 3 to 3.74, for grain, 
and as 3 to 6 for straw and chaff. Here again it would have been 
well to use sulphate of ammonia, at the price noted by Maercker. 
It will be noticed that the production of barley-straw is increased 
much more by nitrate of soda than by sulphate of ammonia. The 
fact is a general one which has been corrobora0d by many ob
servers. In another experiment, cited by Maercker, where tbe 
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sulphate of ammonia. was as 3 to 3.36, while the price of the ni 
trogen was as S to 4, it would still have been profitable to use tb, 
sulphate. 

In Lawes and Gilbert's experiments, where barley was growl 
for 16 years on heavy loam, if the mean increllse due to nitrat1 
of soda be called 100, the mean increase of grain due to sulphatl 
of ammonia was 90.74 and that of straw find chaff was 79.64 
In Voelcker's esperiments on harley the corresponding figurel 
were 91.85 and 76.9. 

LIme v.'ith Ammonium Su/ttl. 
To test the question whether lime might not exert a beneficia 

inlluence upon the ammonium salt, ~Iaercker auth'd finely pow· 
dered lime, at the rate of 10 centner to the :Morgeu, to fidtl: 
which had been dressed with sulphate of ammonia, and lIe ploughel 
this lime under with a shallow furrow. He obtahwd the fol1owi1J~ 
amounts of increase per hectare over nnd aoove the quantitie~ 
harvested from fields fertilized with sulphate of ammonia, withoul 
any lime:-

Barley, grain 
Oat. 
Wheat, " 
Potatoes, tubers 
8ugar·beets, roots . 

373 kilos. 
440 " 
60 " 

812 " 
481 " 

Only in the case or mangolds did he get a better crop withonl 
lime than with it. 

P. Wagner, on studying the question, how completely can the 
nitrogen of ammonia salts be changed io nitrates in tile field? hal! 
conclnded that under favorable conditions - as when light dress· 
ings of the ammonia salt have heen put upon a. 'Vta.rm, l~l 
marled soil, rich in humus - every 100 parts of the ammonia
nitrogen will yield 90 parts of nitrate-nitrogen, and that the rerti
lizing effect of sulphate of ammonia may be reckoned as eqnal to 
90 % or the fertilizing effect or nitrate of soda. On some soils, 
be finds that the nitrification of sulphate of ammonia may be 
materially hastened by adding lime or carbonate or lime to the 
Boil. 

Generally speaking, it is seen to be true that wheneyer the 
price of nitrate or .ooa is so low that each lb. of the nitrogen i. 
it CIUI be bought for 1 ... money thlUl the lb. of nitrogen in 8ul-
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phate of ammonia, the nitrate is used in farm practice more freely 
thun the sulphate. But it was said SOlUe years ago in l<:nglaud 
that much sulphate of ammonia ('ontillued to be u8('d there at a 
time wben the nitrogen in it cost more than that in the nitratt>, 
and it has been taught in tllat country, that, while nitra.tl~ of soda 
JoeB hest iu a dry seaSOll, sulphate of ammonia is to be pr{'ferrro 
ill a wet one. 

It may be a merit of sulphate of ammonia, in some cas('s, thl1t 
[t acts more slowly than nitrate of soda. But eitfll'l' of these fertil
izers would naturally produce its chief cft'e(·t upon the oue {,I'OP to 
which it has been applied. Practical1}, speaking. 110 gain cnu In~ 

~xpected from either of them iu the seconu year even. Tllt~y have 
tlO H endurance," such as is almost always counted. upon when 
farmyard manure is used . 

.. Vitrates often acctl1Jw{ate hl Plants. 
1t has long been knowll that yt'ry considerallie quautities of 

llitrll.tes do sometimes collect in various kiuds of plants that have 
grown on rich Boils. Lorgua, for example. noticed" a prodigiolls 
lUl1utity of nitre" in suniJow{,l'-plants that had gnHfll on cvmpost 
leaps, and none, or next to none, ill those that hud. grown in the 
)pen fields. I have myself Beell purslane, taken from a gnI'dt~ll 

Llorder, so full of nitrates that, when urieu, the plaut blll'netl like 
louch~paper. Several of the ~arlieI' chemists, llotaLly Lemery, 
John, and Baum{', and Hkewise YanDE'B aOlI Granit, insil:!tcd 
ltrongly upon this point i and long lists of plants have been Jllade 
>nt from which considerable quantities of nitrates mny DOt in~ 
'requently be extracted. Strong-growing, gross-ft>eding plants 
lre thought to be specially Haule to contain nitrates, and those 
.hat grow about walls and refuse hea.ps. The sunflower, borage, 
'umitory, pepper-grass, henbane, thorn-apple, tobacco, beets, anu 
nany other plants, have been mentioned as rich ill saltpetre. 

The fact that large quantities of nitrates can be stored in plunts 

[l this way, accidentally as it were, is a very curious onc, for it 
i"ould seem at first sight as if the plants would, if they could, 
oak. immediate use of this form of nitrogen, and build up by 
[leans of it the various albuminoid constituents which are so e8-

ential for the life and growth of all kinds of plants. It ba. not 
"et been determined what connection, if any, exists between the 
torage of nitrates by various plants, .s above described, and the 
references of plants for nitrates rather than for ammonium salts. 
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Leaves can absorb Ammonia and Oarbonate of Ammonia. 
It is a very interesting fact, that ammonia gas and the vapor of 

carbonate of ammonia can be absorbed by the leaves of plants. 
As has been stated already, it was observed some years since thut 
the growth of plants in conserYo.tories may be promoted by plac
ing lumps of carbonate of ammonia upon the steam-pipes, 80 that 
the air with which the plants are bathed shall be charged slightly 
with the vnpor of the suIt. Or, instead of the carbonate, a mix
ture of sal-1\mmon~ac aud slaked lime might be used. It is only 
necessary to keep the proportion of ammonia in the air 80 low that 
no Ulore than four ten-thousandths of the salt be present in the 
air at anyone time. Otherwise, some of the more tender plants 
might be injured. It does nol appear that sunlight has any influ
ence upon this ahsorption of ammonia through the leaves. It is 
Dot improbable. on the contrary, that the ammoniacal vapors may 
be seized and held by the acid juices of the plant. 

The tendency of nitrogenizeu manures to increase the growth of 
foliage, rather than of seeds or fruit, may be remarkably illU8~ 

trated by exposing a plant to the vapor of carbonate of ammonia 
at that moment of its uevelopment when the growth of leaves ano 
branches ceases and that of the flowers begins. The development 
of the flowers will usnaHy be checked at once, - or, even in case 
the flower is formed, it will be sterile and will yield no seed, ~ 
while the stem and the leaves take a new lease of life and prcceed 
to grow vigorously. 

Amm.onia of the Air. 
In spite of all that has just been said, the power of plants to 

absorb ammonia from the air is practically less important than 
might be thought at first sight. The proportion of ammonia 
naturally present in the air is so insignificant that it cannot be 
supposed to have much influence on the growth of '."egelation, and 
in point of fa~t it has none or next to none. It i8 only on the 
Bupposition that the atmospheric ammonia might perhaps accumu
late continually in the soil, and be "fixed" there when brought 
thither by rains and dews, that the question becomes one of in
terest. But in that case it would be the roots of plants and not 
their leaves that would ha'."e to do with the ammonia, a.nd 88 will 
be seen directly, the qnantity of ammonia thus brought to the 80il 
is .till too small to be of any practical importance. It is notice
able witllal tbat the proportion of ammonia natural1l present in 
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the air and in Boils is so small that it must be of wholly 8uhordi~ 
nate importance for the support of plants as compared with the 
nitrates naturally found in the soil. 

Sulphate (~f ... ·lmmnnia. 
Of the ",arious salts of ammonia, the f;ulphah' RIH'cial1y int(>rests 

the agricultural student. 1t 1S partiruinrly important, @,ill('l~, with 
the possible exception of Peruyian gll:lhO. it i~ till' only rOlflm{'.r~ 

rial Bource of ammonia within the faruwr' ~ n':l{'h. 'I'll(' orip:innl 
guano, that was imported. formt'rly from Peril, (,OTltaiIH'd lIIll('h 

ammonia comhined with uric, oxalil', and pho8phori{'. a('id~, aM 
will be explained in due course. 

Sulphate of ammonia is pr('pal'cd in very lul'~(, quantitit~$< from 
the ammoniacal water which iR obtained illCitlellf:llly in thl' manu
facture of illuminating gas from ('oal. BituminouH {'oul, lik{' p{'at, 
humus, wood and all kinds of organized nlllU('l', ('ont:1illt' :l (,prtniu 

small proportion of nitrogen i and when citiH'J' of th('",f' f.lUhHtatlN'A 

is subjected to destructive diRtillation, ammonia h~ g-in'll olf from 
it, together with aqueous Yapor, illuminating- and othrf J!:1s('s.and 
a variety of tarry nnd oily products. On ('oolillg Hit'Be products 
of distillation, the water and the ammonia condense together to 
form the so-called ammoniacal liquor. 

Gas-l!:fJlfOr. 
This gas liquor varies widely as to thf' proportion of ammonia 

contained in it, both according to the kinds of coni us(·d at the 
works, and to the metbods employrd for purifying Hw g-as. Speak
ing in ycry general terms, it may be said to {'ontain on the aycr
age about 1 % of real ammonia (NIl 3) : that is to say. the pl'O~ 
portion of ammonia is too small to admit of the liquor's heing 
transported to any considerable distance. 

The arumoniacalliquor might well be used for making compost 
on some farms near gas-works, but it would not be safe to apply 
the undiluted liquor directly to growing crops, becallse it iA npt to 
be contaminated with several substances which are poisonous to 
plants. Moreover, thougb too weak to bear the cost of trans
portation, the ammonia in the liquor is too strong to be applied 
to growing plants. That is to say, the carbonate of ammonia in 
it might by itself kill plants unless the liquor were mixed with 
SOlne 10 or 12 times its bulk of water before applying it. CaseR 
are on reCord where a mixture of ODe part of the ammoniacal 
liquor with no more than three parts of brook-waler was found to 
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be injurious to, a variety of crops. Other experiments have shown, 
howeyer, that when put upon the land in moderate quantities at 
appropriate times and seasons it may largely increase the yield of 
some kinds of crops. It is true, moreover, that if gas-liquor (or 
carbonate of ammonia) could but be obtained cheaply enough, it 
might sometimes be well to RC'tually drench the land with it for 
the purpose of destroying earth-worms and grubs and other larl"l!' 
of insects. To this end it would naturally be applied to bare land 
some little time before seeding or planting. 

Sulphate of ammonia is prepaJ'ed hy drhring out the yolatHe 
ammonium componnds (carbonate, sulphide, and sulpbocyanide) 
from the gas-liquor hy means of heat, and collPcC'ting them in 8u1-
pllUric acid, where the sulphate is deposited in the form of small, 
gray, sand-Hk{', (',rystals. As thus obtained, sulphate of ammonia 
has heen used by thousands of tons in European agriculture, 
Rnd it was formerly sometimes used in this country also for rein
forcing a few of the hetter kinds of anunoniated superphosphates. 
It appears to be used in this way to-dtly as tln addition to inferior 
cargoes of guano. 

Pra.cticfJ1 u.'i€ of .,Ammoninm Sulphate. 
So far as the results of field practjce are concerned, it was a 

not nnnaturnl inference that sulphate of ammonia commonly acts 
directly as plant-food. It increases the vigor of the plants, Rnd 
enables them to take up more of other kinds of food in a given 
time than they could take up if they were not thus excited. Of 
course, the sulphate, applied alone, iB far enough from being a 
complete manure. But it is none the les8 useful as an adjunct to 
slow-acting 111anuree, or as one term among the manures in a judi~ 
eioue COUTSe of rotation. It has been fonnd, moreover, to answer 
an excellent purpose upon many European soi1s, in which, through 
long~continued, injudicious, ignorant, rule-of-thumb cultivation, 
some kinds of plant-food have accumulated to an unnecessary 
extent. 

It is important tbat sulphate of ammonia should be prepared 
in such manner that it shall not be contaminated with any large 
amount of sulphocyanide of ammonium, - a Bubstance which 
forms during the distillation of coal, and which exerts a highly 
pernicious action on vegetation. The sulphocyanide is, in fact, a 
powerful poison as regards many plants, and Voelcker found 
re&lIDlllI for believing that as little as 10 lb. of it to the aere 
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applied in a top-dressing of sulphate of ammonia might injuriously 
affect young wheat and barley plants. Not m!l.Dy years l\~o. earn. 
plt~S of dark, brown·colored sUlplUJ,tc of ammonia which w('re 
('ontaminated with the Bulpho('yanide fonnel their WRV into ('om
Illcree, but with the discoyery ~f its harmful chnractt·~ this grade 
of the sulphate has hE:'t>n generally diIH'redit('d. 

From the field experiments of 'Vollny, it appears that difft'fent 
kind8 of crops are affected In very different dt~grees by the an1 .. 
phoryanide. Grass can hefiT hut littl(' of it, and pot.atrn''s Imd 
maize are spec-inl1y sensithoe. As milch ns 18 Ih. to the acre was 
applied to a fif'ld of wintrr rye withollt doing any appreciahle 
harlll, but when mol'£' than 9 lb. to th(' acre were applied to rapt', 
peas and. mnngolds, thrsc crops hrgtlJl to suffer. 

The FI'eld E.rp"rimcllts nf Dnll'f',</. {lmi Oillwrt. 
In illustration of the very great practical merit of ammonium 

sulphate, Borne of tile cclebrah'd field experiments of LUW(,R and 
G iIber!' may hcre be cited. These esperim£'niers mauured n large 
plot of land, during many con8ecuti\'f~ yearA, with nothing hut 
ammonium salts, and thry found thnt the crop of wheat taken 
from tbe plot thus manuretl was eyery year ('onsiderahly lar~er 
than that taken from a similar and adjacent plot which received 
no manure i though, naturally enough, the y{'urly incres.Rp of crop 
diminished as time went on. During the first ~1 years thf' iD<'rease 
due to the ammonium salt was ratber more than 9 bushels to the 
acre, while during the next 10 years the increase a,·eragcd only 
7 t bushels per annum. 

By the Bame Bet of experiments it was found that the applica. 
tion of soluble mineral manures alonc to wheat upon that land 
produced little or no useful effect, unless an ammonium salt or 
some other source of active nitrogen was used in conjunction ","jtb 
the minerals. Upon the land in question, a ('omplex mineral ma
nure, which supplied annually more of potash, magnesia, lime, 
phosphoric acid, and sulphuric acid than were taken off in the 
crops, gave, during the first 8 years, an annual increase of only 
about 3 bushels over the land that received no manure whatsoever; 
during the next 8 years there was less than 2 bushels of annual 
increase. As compared with farmyard manure, the minerals pro
duced annually 15 bushels less during the first 8 years, and 20.5 
bushels les8 during the next 8 years; and these results are the more 
not..wortby, in view of the fact that the manure was applied to 
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land which had been previously enriched during several years by 
the accumulation of unexhausted residues from ammoniacal and 
mineral Inl1nurings. 

The largest crops were ohtained when mineral manures and ni
trogenized manures were employed together i the yield being then 
in Bome instao('es decidedly larger than thnt obtained hy the use 
of farmyard manure. Similar results were obtained with barley. 
also, as will be seen in the chapter relating to this crop. But the 
point to be specially insisted upon ~ow is, that, since the ammo
nium salts alone increased the produce of the field vcry much more 
than the mineral manures alone, and (',ontillued to do so for a long 
series of years, it is ob"ious that that soil contained a considerable 
excess of available mineral matters over and above its available 
supply of nitrogen. 

]olitrogenhed additions to good, old land. 
In many parts of Europe, the soil, through long-continued cul

tivation and the abundant application of dung and straw, is apt to 
become charged with an excess of the ash-ingredients of plants,
just a. was the case with the experimental plots of Lawe. and 
Gilhert. Hence the advantage of applying a certain proportion 
of easily RssimiJable nitrogenized manure to the land, in order that 
the plants may be incit.ed to feed close, as it were, and utilize fully 
the manure which is within their reach. It bardly needs to be said 
tbat this remark can be true only of good strong land, for the very 
fact that the easily assimilable nitrogen compounds act as they 
do, i. e. as "forcing manures," leads to the exhausting from land 
to which they are applied of the store of ash· ingredients which 
serve as plant-food. 

In illustration of this point may be cited the experience of 
Heiden, who, in studying the question how best to render fertile 
a new field of crude, heavy loam, had occasion to manure one part 
of it 7 times.in the course of 10 years with sulphate of ammonia, 
with the result that good crops were got in each instance by means 
of the ammonium salt. But subsequently, i. e. in the 11th year, 
and the four following years, when the entire field was manured 
in one and the same way, it appeared that the crops which greW' 
on that part of the field to which the ammonium salt had formerly 
been applied were noticeably poorer than the rest. Indeed, the 
crops on this, 80 to say, ammoniated land became poorer and 
poorer during each of the flye years that comparisons were made, 
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lthough, like the rest of tbe field, tbis land was now well ma
nred. For example, in the 4th and 5th years, the land was (rr
,Uzed at the rate of 100 kilo nitrogen, 200 kilo phosphoric aci(l, 
IHI 300 kilo potash to the hectare, yet, as tlll~ followill:;t" talll(' 
hows, the crop of barley grown in the fifth year, on tlw plot \\mt 
ad been dressed with sulphate of ammonia Itt intt'r\'si:. durin~ tlH' 
arlier 10 years, was distinctly inferior to thai grown upon the 
lot that had received no manure whntso('ycr during the 10-year 
eriod:-

be harJ:rl~':f yielded 

rain 
tra wand ehaff. . 
'uta-Is • • • • • 

On tbe plot that bad re{',eind 
dnrin~ the HI-year pt'riod 

No Manure SuJph. of Ammonia. 
3310.6 1556.8 

. 6957.6 227:1.2 
• 9268.2 3H30.0 

Dlfteff'nr-I!! III ("VOf 
of no llIanutf' 

17fi:U~ 

:l6M.4 
M3ti.2 

The lle-cessity that an abundant supply (If ash-ingl'edit~uts Rhould 
(' present in the soil, in order thnt the nitrogen of nmllloniulll 

lItS shall fully be put to use by crops, is made e\'idt'ut by the 
reat waste of nitrogen in the dl'ainage watprp,~ whi('il OCC'lIrs when 
rnmonium salts are put upon land which is ina(leqnRlPl'y rhlll'{!t,(\ 

itb ash-ingredients. Thus, in 1,000,000 parts of drain-water 
Jwing out from experimental plot,s on I.aWN! and Uill)('rt'l-' wheat
~hl, which had been fertilized as staled in the table, tiJen' WIIS 

mnct.,on the average of .5 years, the stat€d HumbNF. of p:lrtR of lIi
ogen which were washed out from the land in the form of ni-
ates:-

Fert:~lZ::r~h~lied 
Partp. of nitrat6-nltrogfm in 1,000,000 pam of drain-w.ter. 

Ma.rch to .June Harvf'~t Autnmn Thf' 
end of to to Autumn Sowing ro wbole 

Lb. to t.he ae~. MAy. Han-eat. Sowing Much. :rl'ar. 
lib. I!.mtnonlum n.ltt. and 
10 other fertilizer . •. 28,6 11.4 U.5 6.3 9.' 
) lb. ammonium 88.1te and 
mperpb08phate of lime. 19.5 > .• 
j lb. ammonium aalta and 
III kind! of IlIIh_ingredielita 16.3 1.4 

9.2 

'.3 

7.1 

>., 

Manner of using Sulphate of Ammonia. 

•. > 

The usual method of applying sulpbate of ammonia is at the rate 
lOO or 125 lb. to the acre on land wbich has previously l..cen 

!hly dressed with farmyard manure. It msy either he used for 
p·dressing, or he worked in ligbtly just before seeding. In order 
secure the even distribution of the small quantities usually cm~ 

>yed, it is said to be well to mix the salt with 3 or 4 times as 
,cb loam. It is applied to grain-crops in particul~r, and almost 
"ay., as one may .'y, as an addition to other manur.s. In 
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England, it is said to have been used especially upon 8tron~1 
heavy, clayey soils, such as are well suited for producing frequent 
crope of wheat, though they are less well adapted than lighter land, 
for growing roots as a means of procuring dung. 

Practically speaking, Bulphate of ammonia is seldom or never 
used alone, Dot eyen when in a course of rotation it follows a 
phosphatic manure. But experience teaches, none the less, that 
ammonium sulphate should neither he mixed with farm manure 
nor applied to the land at the same time as the manure, - proba
bly because ammonia does not change so rapidly to a nitrate when 
in presence of putrid organic matter as when mixed with IDPn' 

loam. 
It is not well to apply very large quantities of sulphate of am

monia, not even when it is used in conjullction with mineral fpr
tilizers. In experiments made by Lawes and Gilbert, OIl land 
which received eyery year an ample Bupply of mixed mineral ft'f~ 

tilizers, the application of 200 lb. of ammonium salts per aonum 
(i. e. 43 lh. of nitrogen) gave an average aODual increase of !l 
bushels of wheat to the acre, during 32 years, over the crops ob-
tained from land which was manured with minerals alone; and 
twice this quantity of the ammonium salts gave a furtber annual 
increase of between 8 and 9 bushels. But on applying thrice as 
much of the ammonium salts (i. e. 1291b. of nitrogen to the acr('), 
there was obtained only 3.5 bushels more, and it was cyident that 
nitrogen was now being appJied to the land in larger quantity than 
the crop could use. Even in an exceptionally good year for wbeat
growing, when the plot that got 86 lh. of nitrogen (400 lh. of am
monium salts) yielded 53.5 bushels of wheat, the plot that got 129 
lb. of nitrogen (600 lb. of ammonium salts) only yielded 2 bush
els more. 

The best UBe of sulphate of ammonia seems to be upon grain 
crops when th",y are well ahove the ground in the spring, though, 
as is the case with all easily soluble saline fertilizers, it should 
never be sown together with the seed lest germination be hindered 
and the young plants destroyed by the strong solution of the salt 
which i8 formed when the latter is first dis8ol<red by the moisture 
of the soil. According to P. Wagner, sulphate of ammonia is no 
more hurtful in this respect than nitrate of soda. On the whole he 
fouud tha.t when nnfavomble conditions, as to the weather or the soil, 
cansed crops to sulfer from heavy dressings of saline fertilizers, 
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they were apt to suffer rather more from nitrntE" of sodn than 
they did from correspondingly heavy dresJ:'ing's of sulphnte of am
monia. On soils that are adC'qnately calcareous, light dres~iug8 
of ammonium sulphate might sometimes he uRNl on tht' vcrv h"'Mt 
mowing-fields after growth is well startt'd in ('srly Aprin~, «rul 
again, perhaps. after mowing, in order to kl'l'p down W(·('i.l!O. and. 

other inferior plants hy insuring a vigorous and enduring growth or 
the true grasses. Mr. Gregory says tllnt ht' ~onH'tirn(,A Ilfit'S ~ulllbnt\· 
of ammonia" to hurry along crops of onions tbat are rathN hlH'k. 
ward. I spread 200 lb. of the sulphate Jwr ftr'f{' jUf;t ht\forc tlw 
onions begin to bottom and work it into the soil with a tslkle 
hoe." 

Lime and Carbonate of Lime decompos() Am:nwl1;lIm Salts. 
HouBsingault, V"oelckerand others have c:\llp(l attention to thc risk 

that on calcareous soUs much ammonia may be lost tllrou)!h th(' rt~ac~ 
tion of the lime carbonate in the soil upon ti1{' 8ulphat(' (or fllly 

other salt) of ammonia when it is applied to the land. It is Ill'g'pd 

that ready formed ammonia sbould not be applied to e:dcal'('ol1!4 
soils, becanse lime displaces the volatile ammouia froUi its salt8 . 
• , Some years ago," Voelckersuys, "we uscd sull,bate of nlllltloui:l on 
several thin, stony calcareous soile, and portions of fhe fieldR w(lre 
left undressed in order to observe soy difference in the ('rop j but not 
any difference could be seen. The smell of ammonia on the ll\nd 
on which sulphate of ammonia was employed was very strong jll· 
deed, and I have little doubt thnt almoRt all the ammonia Con

tained in the salt had been driven off by the lime in the soil, and 
that for this reason no effect on the appearance of tlJc crop wa~ 
observed." He recommends tbat for slich 80ils nitrate of soda is 
to be preferred to an ammonium salt, and that in using farmyard 
manure, even, it will be well to apply it in the fresh conriition 
rather than after ammonia has been formed in it through fermen~ 
tation. Similar observations and statements have been puhlished 
in England byT. Brown. On mixing a rew pounds of the calear
eoua aoil with half a handful of sulphate of ammonia, 8 strong 
smell of ammonia will soon be perceived and will become powerful 
in the course of half an bour. 

Deberain has made the further objection tbat on applying sul
phate of ammonia to calcareous soils, the causticity of the carbon
ate of ammonia which forms may have, UDder Borne circumstance8, 
a decidedly hurtful elfect upon the crop. Thus in """e sugar-beets 
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were to be 80wn on such land and a hesyy dressing of the sulphate 
were applied just before seeding, or immediately afterward, the 
crop might be greatly damaged. If the sulphate were to be used 
at. all on beets, it should not be applied until the plants are well 
started and should eveD then be drilled in between the rows of beets 
rather than be strewn broadcast. 

Hann from Ammo1linm Sulphate. 
Deherain urges in general that sulphate of ammonia is not a fer

tilizer that can be applied ~afely to all kinds of Boils, in large 
quantities, at any season. On the contrary, he would restrict its 
use to stiff I.nd and would not apply more than 140 to 17.1 Ib, to 
the acre. He bas observed at Grignon, in France, when sulphate 
of ammonia is applied to a light, calcareous Boil, that as soon as 
dl'Y weatber· sets in the land speedily hcC'omes covered with fill 

efflorescence of sulphate of lime which has been formed by the re
action of the sulphate of ammonia on the carbonate of lilll{, 

naturally contained in the land. l\Ieanwhile, the soil becomes hard 
and smooth Jlnd the clay in it is coagulated so that it no longer 
forms a plastic paste with water. It seemed as if the harm natu
rally dne to the drying out of this light land had been exaggerated 
through the action of the ammonium salt. It was noticed more
over that the bad effects thus produced lasted during several years. 
Nitrate of soda on the other hand did good sen'ice on this light 
soil when applied in modernte quantities. In the following table 
are gh'en the results obtained on growing sugar-beets on the light 
soil now in question ;-

Quantity of Fertilizen 
applied to the Hectare. 

Kilos of Beeu from the Hectare. 
1876. 1877. 11177.1 

Nu Ma.uur~. . ~ • • • 17,400 30,600 46,600 
Farm-yard Manure . . . 
400 kIlos Nitrate of Soda . 19,000 
400« ditto and 400 Superpbospbate 21,400 

1200" Nitrate of Soda . • • .. 21,400 
400" Sulphate of Ammonia.. •. 16,400 
400" ditto and 400 Superphosphate 16,400 

«,000 70,400 
34,600 57,300 

29,BOO 
29,400 

56,400 
49,100 

1200" Sulphate 01 Ammonia , " 14,600 20,000 37,200 

The harm done by the heavy dressings of the ammonium salt 
was even felt in suhsequent years, The beets of 1876-77 were 
followed by fodder corn in 1878, and tben by .ainfoin in 1879, '80 
and '8'1. The qnantities of 8ainfoin hay obtained are given in 
the following table :-
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Ferlilisenu.sed. 
No :M:anure in either year . . • • • . . . 
Farm Manure in 1875, '76, '77. '78 . . . • • 
400 kilos Nltrat{' ot SiJda in 1876, '77, '78 and '79 
1200" Nitrate of Roda in 1876. '77 auf! '.9 . 
400" Sulphate of Amnlouia in IS7G, '77 lind 78 

1200" diu{_) in 1876 and 1877 . . . . 

Ayenre No, of wn. of Hay 
froru the HectlnJ 

G.MGO 
8.26~~ 

6.:100 
6.fH:1 
6.~27 

4.lWO 

The enduring harm done to the ligiJt Chignon Boil by thl' UUl
lnonium salt is shown also hy the wheat cropg of J t\KO to .~:~, 
wlJich were grown without fertilization on fiehls which Lnd prcYi
ously bOTne potatoes, 1875 t.o 'iH, which had been fertilize!t us 
stuteu in the following table :-

Fertilization 
Me&ll Metrlcquilltaia 

No 'Manure at all . . . . . • • 
Farm Manure iu 1~75 to '7~, nothing "in('e . . . 
400 kilos Nitrate of Sodu, lS75 t,{.I '7!J, nothiug SjU(_,'t1 

1200 " 1875 to '77. 
400" Sulphate of Ammonia, 1875 to '7\-1, uothlug Biueu 

1200 " IM75 to '77 

Lmces alld Gilbert's E.rperimeilts. 

of Wlll'at 

Hl.7fi 
24.71 
21.0!J 
2u.[,7 
1\1.(.) 

17.77 

The increase of produce obtained in tLe experiments of l.awes 
and Gilbert by combining the mineral and the ammouiacalluRuure 
was remarkable. 

The same amount of mi.neral manure which by itself g!l.Ye sf'ar<'ely 
any increase, and the same amount of ammoniulll snIts (400 ItJ. to 
the acre) which when taken alone was less etlicjent than farmyard 
manure, and which diminished in efficiency from year to year, gaye 
when employed together an average annual increase, Juring to 
years, of a.bout 21 bushels of wheat to the acre and 2j ('wt. of straw 
over the llnmanured plot, or about I bushel of wheat and 3 owL 
of straw over the plot treated with farmyard manure. As was 
just now stated, other experiments, in which the proportion of 
ammonium salts to that of the mineral manure was somewhat 
larger, gave still larger amounts of increase, though at a very much 
diminished' rate in proportion to the quantity of ammonia ern~ 
ployed. 

Nitrate of ooda, taken in such quantity (550 lb.) that the land 
should receive about as much nitrogen as is contained in 400 lb. 
of the ammonium salts, and used in conjunction with the same 
mineral manure a8 before, gave decidedly more ~~heat thaD was 
got by means !>f the ammonium salts and minerals, and more than 
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was got with farmyard manure. At first, the nitrate gave rather 
smaller crops of wheat than the ammoniulll salts, and it was Dot 
until afte,. the experiment had been carried ou for 8 years that the 
nitrate begau to show its superiority. Neyertheless, during a 
period of 32 years the nitrate gave tl yearly increase over the salts 
of ammonium of not quite 4 vushell:! to the acre; and the produce 
of grain (ali.t;) bushels) obtained by all amount of nitrate of soda 
(550 lb.) that supplied 8G Il>. of nitrogen to the acre was exactly 
equal, on tile aVl~ragt' of ~2 years, to tllat got from salts of am~ 
monia tbat supplied] 29 Ib. of nitrogen. .:Moreover, this amount 
of the nitrate gave more straw than the cited amount of ammonium 
salts. It was noticeu thnt when used. continuously upon wheat, 
for 32 yeal's~ in t'onjunctiou witl! mineral fertilizers, the power ot 
the nitrate to produce growth appeareu to increase rather thau 
to dimiuisL. 

Lawes and Gilbert have stated, botb in respect to wheat and to 
grass that, although, during the earlier years of their experiments, 
mixtures of mineral fertilizers and ammoniuln salts gave more 
produce than mixtures of mi.nerals and nitrate of soda, the gen
eral result in later years has been th!lt the nitrate-mixtures have 
ghTeu larger crops than the ammonia-mixtures, and sometimes 
CfOPS tlIat were considerably larger, especially as regards straw. 
They think that tbill improved action may be due to the more 
rapid and more extended distribution of the nitl'8te of soua, or of 
products of its decomposition, within the soil and subsoil, to the 
greater power of the soil to lift and hold moisture after nitrate of 
soda bas acted upon it, and to more active development and 
thorough distribution of roots in the soil charged with and changed 
by the nit,.ate. In other experiments they found that more in
c,.ease of crop was got from a given quantity of nitrate of soda 
applied to barley in the spring than from winter wheat which had 
been similarly manured. 

How much Wheat may be got frO'll' a Pound of Ammonia? 
Lawes and Gilbert have endeavored to predict roughly how much 

wheat, oyer and aboye that to be obtained from the soil alone, can 
be got by the application to a good English soil of a given weight 
of ammonia. They conclude that, great ~s is the difference of 
effect of a given quantity of ammonia, according to the amount 
applied per acre, and according to the mineral condition of the 
soil and to the ..,&8on, still, when only moderate qU&1ltitiea are 
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used., and when there is present 8, sufficient supply of mineral 
('onstituents, it appears that the farmer may assume, for practical 
purposes, that on the average of seasons h(' will get Que bU8hei of 
wheat and its proportion of straw, beyond the prQduce of the 
soil and season, for each 5 lb. of ammonia applied as manure Cor 
the erop. 

Recapitillation. 
Tue results of Lawes and Gilbert Illay again be stated, briefly, 

as follows:-
On a soil of not more tban average wheat~producing quality, 

according to the English view, which WH.S taken for the cxperi. 
llll'llts after it had supportell a COUl'se of five crops suhseqtwut to 
the application of any manure, wheat was grown !;ucC'essfullv for 
more than 40 years in succession, - on fOome ploU! without (lilY 
lllanure, and on otlIer plots with mauures of different llescriptioDI'J. 

'Yithout manure, the yield of dressed whent was, in the first 
year, 1;' bushels per acre j in tLle iOtlJ year, 17 i bushels i on the 
:1yprage of the 20 years, 161 bushels; and on the s.\'erllge of 40 
years, 14 Lushels. 

Miueral manures alone, though applied in the soluble form, 
scarcely increased the produce_ They did not, to auy maoorial 
degree, enable the plant to assimilate more carbon and nitrogen 
from atmospheric sources than it assimiltLted when grown upou the 
uumauured land. Taking the average of the crops of 3t year8, 
it appeared that the minerals were only competent to increase the 
yield hy 1.25 bushels per year and pel' acre. 

Nitrogep_ized manures taken alone increased tbe yield of grain 
very considerably for many years in succession; whence it ap· 
peared that the Boil subjected to the experiment waB relath-ely 
much richer in available mineral constituents than in ftysilable ni
trogen. 

With farmyard manure, applied every year, the yield was, in 
the first year, 20.5 bushels; in the 20th year, 44 bushels; OD the 
average of 32 years, 33.5 bushels i and on the average of 40 years, 
32.4 bushels. 

The highest produce obtained by means of mixed mineral and 
nitrogenous artificial manures, in the first year, was 24.25 bushels j 
in the twentieth year it was 55.75 bushels. Taking the average 
of 32 years, some of the plota yielded 36.25 bushels annually. 

Of course it is not claimed that the artificial mo:mures were ap-
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plied in tbe very best proportions in this most interesting and val
uable set of experiments_ For that matter, it is not likely that 
tbe proportiolJs were anywhere near tbe best. As Jllr. Donald 
Mitchell has put it: Any bumpkin may rear a crop which shaIl 
keep him from starYing. But to develop the utmost economic 
capacity of a given soil by fertilizing appliances, or by those of 
tillage, is the work of a wiser man than belongs to our day. 

Experiments with rye, oa.ts, whea.t, and barley, made on a va
riety of soils in different parts of Prussia, at the instigation of 
the Central Bureau of Agriculture, gave results very much like 
tbose of Lawes and Gilbert. Nitrate of soda used by itself usu
ally gave a considerable increase both of grain find straw. But, 
on the other band, mixtures of the ash-ingredients of crops used 
without any addition of nitrogen generally gaye uo increase worth 
mentioning. 

It is to be observed, however, that the use of easily assimilable 
nitrogen compounds for stimultlling the growth of grain, as in the 
foregoing experiments, is subject to many limitations. Guless 
the land is naturally fertile, and well supplied with capillary wa
ter, continued stimulation would be improper. On light, thin, dry 
Boils, no such favorahle results could he hoped for as were got by 
Lawes and Gilbert on their good, strong loam. In case light, 
dry land were continually'" forced" with nitrogen compounds it 
would be apt soon to fall out of condition. In order to maintain 
such land in good heart, applications of farmyard manure are 
necessary, and the occasional interpolation of ameliorating crops. 

Indirect Action of Ammonium, Snlts. 
Beside its action as plant-food, sulphate of ammonia plays an 

important part in the soil as a chemical agent. Like gypsum and 
other saline manures, it acts upon the soil in such msnner that 
some of the plant-food therein stored up is set free and made 
available for tbe plant. It acts upon the double silicates of alu
mina and lime, or magnesia, or potash, in the soil, converting them 
in part into silicate of alumina and ammonia, while corresponding 
quantities of the sulphates of lime, or of magnesia, or of pottLsh, 
go into solution. Voelcker found that the application of ammo
nium salts to wheat-fields increased the proportion of mineral con
stituents in the drainage-water, and that, as a rule, more mineral 
matters were fonnd in tbe water tbat drained out from those fields 
which had been heavily dressed with ammonium salts than from 
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fields manured with more moderate quantities. So, too, Lawe.s 
and Gilbert found 450, 542 aud 615 parts of solid matter in e!t.l'h 
million parts of the drainage-waters from plot. of land that had 
received respectively 200, 400 aud 600 lb. of ammonium snits to 
the acre, in addition to a lllixtul'e of mint'f:d fm"tiliz(~rs, while ol1h' 
330 parts of solid matter in a million p~lrt8 of watc!' WE're fOllu~1 
where the land had been Illanun~d with miuemll' alolle. The TIlat~ 
ters removed by the action of HIt, ammoniulIl saltM wen' chid1y 
sulphate, chloride and nitrate of cu.l(·ium, and the 400 Ih. or nJl;~ 
monium salts would be able to l'emoYe annually ill this way froUl 
the soil some 172 lb. of lime. 

Price per POl/ud of .Ammonia Sifrn{lPl1. 

Gray sulphate of ammonia as sold by the (~aHk or ton emits 
some 3J) or 4- cents the pouua; una the qup~tio[} pI't'8cnts itself. 
how much does nitrogen cost per pound wbell LOlIght ill thi~ form·~ 
The formula of the pure salt is (~114)2~04 i !I'um "'hiI'll, as (L 

starting point, the percentage of nitrogen lIlUY h~ ai3Certailwd by 
a. rery simple Bum ill proportion. 'l'lJe at.omic wdghts of tile 
S('veral elements which compose sulphate of aUlflluuhl are Illoj fol~ 

lows: N = 14- j H = 1 j S = at j and () = It:. IIPll('{~ the lIlolct·_ 

ular weight (1St) of the compounu, which is the sum of the 
weights of all tbe atoms contained in it, may readily he. obtained 
by addition as follows: -

Nt =28 
H"~ 8 
S ~ 32 
0 4 0.=64 

132 

But as the molecular weight of the salt is to the weight of an the 
nitrogen which is contained in it, 80 is 100 to tlle percentage of 
nitrogen. That is to say, 

132: 28:: 100: (x = 21.2). 
These figures refer, of course, to tbe perfectly pure salt. But a8 
found in commerce, sulpbate of ammonia varies somewhat in 
quality, according as more or less moisture or other impurities are 
present. On the average, it contaius a.bout 20! % of nitrogen; 
or, speaking in round numbers, it may be said that every 5 lb. of 
the crude sulpbate contain 1 lb. of nitrogen. 

The result is thus reached, that each pound of ~itrogen bought 
in the form of sulphate of ammonia will cost 17.5 or 20 cents, 



according 1\8 3.5 or 4 cent. per ponnd is p"id for tbe sulpbate. It 
i. (0 be noted that the price of sulphate of ammonia has fallen 
very materially in recent years, so that this form of nitrogen may 
be obtaiJled at Jlmcb cheaper rates than were formerly usual. At 
oue time nitrogen of analogous quality could be obtained at better 
advantage by buying Peruvian guano; and the price of sulpbate 
of ammonia was dependent for many years upon the price of 
guano. It is still true, to a certain extent, that the price of gURno 
regulates that of the sulphate; if tlJe price of guano were to rise, 
that of tbe ammoniuUl .!:Ialt might rise also. A somewhat similar 
remark will apply to the cost of nitrogell in the form of nitrate of 
soda, though of late years this kim.l of nitrogen can usually be 
had at a lower price than tuat iu sulphate of ammonia. 

Price of tlte Pound of ...._Vitrogpn 'wlten bought in Nitrate of Soda. 
Tue composition of nitrate of soda is as follows. The formula 

of the salt is written NaNO., and the atomic weight of sodium 
(Na) is 23. Hence, 

N. ~ 23 
N ~ 14 
OJ =48 

85 

and 85: 14:: 100: (x = 16.47). 
'fhe commercial salt is seldom or never perfectly pure. Usually, 

however, it contains about 97 % of pure nitrate of soda - beside 
a little common salt and Borne moisture- and it is commonly 
warranted to contain 96 0/0, Hence, 

100:96::16.47:(,"= 15.81). 
That is to say, the commercial salt will contain 15.8 % of ni

trogen, and to get a pound of nitrogen 6t lb. of the salt will be 
needed, for 

15.81: 100:: 1: ex = 6.33). 
If the pound of nitrate of soda costs 2~ cents, the pound of ni

trogen in this form will come at a little less than 16 cents; and if 
the lb. of nitrate cost. 2 cents, the Ih. of nitrogen will cost almost 
13 cent.. 

Beside nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia, there are sev
eral othel' fairly good SOU1-ces of nitrogen at the farmer's comma.nd, 
notahly bone-meal, fish-scrap, oil-cake, and slaughter-house ref
use, .. s will be explained directly; and in these forms nitrogen 
may be procured at somewhat lower cost than it Can be bought in 
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sulphate of ammonia. But it is still true that tbere is no fertilizer 
which, in a given weight, can supply more nitrogen to crop. than 
sulphate of ammonia, and that there are few sonfres of nitrogen 
that can be handled and trausported to great dista.nces so oon~ 
veniently, so safely, and so cheaply, or which work 80 1\8suredly 
iu field practice. 

As bought by the cask of responsible dealcrA, gray sulphate of 
ammonia is ordinarily ycry nC!lI'ly pure. Sometimes, however, the 
sulphate is contamiuated with reddish brown sulpho('ytluide of 
ammonia, which, as blls been said. is poisollous to many plauts, 
and it has occasionally been found to be adulterated with salt, 
sand, and Epsom salt. An instance is on recol'(l wb(~re common 
copperas (sulphate of iron), in fiue crystals, hus ht'cU sold aM 
sulpiJate of ammonia. In another inst..an{'e, U s&lIlpl{' of the 8ul· 
vhate was found to be contaminated with It; % of free sulphuric 
acid. The average amount of uitrogt"n fOlllltl ill commercial sam· 
pIes of sulphate of ammouia has been stat~d as 20.3!' %, the least 
amount found as 15.29 %, and the highest 21.12 1ft!. (Petera 

mann.) 
Other Salts of Ammonia. 

Beside the sulpbate, tbe salts of amlDoniu that specially interest 
the agriculturist are the carbonate and the humate. The carbun· 
:lte is formed abundantly during the putrefaction of nitrogenized 
substances of vegetable or animal origin, and is cOlJsequently u. 
constituent of many kinds of manure. It is a substance of pun
gent odor, which, when perceived in horse·sta\;}es and cow .. sta1l8, 
is commonly called" ammonia," for short. 

When a solution of carbonate of ammonia is brought into con· 
tact with loam it tends to make the loam muddy and sticky, as do 
the other alkaline carbonates, whence the inference tbat manures 
which contain ammonium carbonate may sometimes exert no 8mall 
influence upon the texture of soils, by puddling them, as it were. 
But, as a general nIle, carbonate of ammonia i~ readily com'erted 
into humate of ammonia by contact with vegetable mould, or with 
the humic acid which is formed during the slow fennentation of 
ba.rnyard manure; whence it follows that humate of ammonia, 
rather than the caroonate, may be actually concerned sometimes 
in the business of supplying plants with food. 

Carbonate of ammonia is formed in processes of distillation, as 
well as in those of putrefactive fermentation. It"1.8 by distilling 



the nitrogenized substances coal and bone, that the commercia' 
compounds of ammonia, excepting Peruvian guano and sonl( 
small. parcels of ca.ruonate and sulphate from putrid urine, an 
obtained. Even the chloride of ammonium, often found abou1 
volcanoes, seems to be derived from the distillation of organi( 
mattf'fS in the soil. The original ~. sal-ammoniac" came from tht 
distillation of caUlt~1'8 dung. The ammoniacal liquor of the gas· 
works contains carbonate of ammonia chiefly, as well as SOffit 

sulphiJe and sulphocyanitle; and so does the much more con· 
cf'ntrated ui:stillate from bones, which is obtained as a proline 
inciden tal to the manufncture of boue-black. 

Since chloride of ammoniulIl is more costly than the sulphate 
it luts comparatively little interest from the farmer's point of view 
MOl'eover, it appcul'l:; to be intrinsically somewhat inferior to tl.)l 

sulphate when considered as a fertilizer. It nitrifies less readih 
thall the sulplmte, and the chloride of calcium formed by its reactin~ 
on carbonate of lime in the soil would be more apt than Bulphati 
of lime to injure plants. Neyertheless, if chloriue of ammoniun 
were but cheap enough, it would have merit as a fertilizer. Ir 
Schloesing's experiments with ammonium chloride, 111.3 and 114 
parts of ammonia were added in solution to 1,000,000 parts of soil. 
and 89.3 and 88.1 % respectively of the ammonia disappearec 
in 1~ days, while nitric acid equivalent to 105.5 and 114.1 % 
of the ammonia were produced, the excess haying been derivec 
from nitrification of some ot the soil nitrogen. In another experi
ment, in which ten times {lS much of the ammonium chloride WaE 

employed, viz. 1,136 parts of ammonia to 1,000,000 parts of soil~ 
bnt little nitrification occurred during the first 14 days, but dur
ing the next 32 days the formation of nitrates was yery active. 
At the end of 57 days it appeared that 85.610 of the ammonia haC 
disappeared, while an amount of nitric acid equivalent to 83.7 % oj 
the ammonia hud heen fonned. 

'Varington noticed that nitrification was somewhat retarded ir 
presence of a.mmonlum chloride. Two equal masses of moist, pow
dered soil baving been selected, one received ammonium chlor
ide equivalent to 70 p~rts of ammonia per 1,000,000 parts of air
dried soil, while the other received no ammonia. After 119 day' 
97. 6 % of the ammonia had disappeared, and although more 
nitrate was formed than this ammonia supplied, it appeared thai 
the nitrification of soil nitrogen amounted to only 83.6 % of thai 
occurring in the absence of the &IDlIlOIIima salt. 
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With sulphate of ammonia Schlot:'sing obtainE'd a mOrf' rnpid n;. 
trification than with the chloride. r sing 694 pnrts of nml110nia 
to 1,OOOlOOO parts of soil. active nitrifi('ation hegan in ') drq"sllud 
lasted 8 days. At the end of 22 days Hf:U; 'j;, of tilt' 1l11l111on"ia had 
disRppeared, and the nitric acid produc('{l Wfi$ l'CJlltd to !I!~A (.;, of 
tbe ammonia. In experiments with carhonate of nmlHl)1I1a I121i, 
1.271, and 2,251 parts of ammonia Wert' nddpt} t'Ul'h to J,OIlO,OOO 

parts of Boil, and the duration of the nitrilkation wnt-l rt'1'4.pPt'tiH'ly 
is, :n and 86 days. The ammonia which {]isnppl'!lrl'ti lllllfllW!t'lJ 

to 97.7, !HI.2 and 97.6 ?~, of that taken, hilt in tlH' (,!UH' of tlU' Inq!
est amount of ammonia 8.7 '): of it ~HJ'f' lost ill tilt· rurm of fr('~' 

nitrogen, and with the intermediate quantity Oil' fnot: uitJ'O~l'n WHt' 

3.4 % of the ammonia. 
It is worth noticing that, as rellardR ('oal, distillation ifol tilt' only 

known means of rendering the nitrogen aY:ljJabh~ [or pl:wl-foHlI. 

Neither fermentation nor COlIlpOf~ting, nor trf'atrn{',llt with fU'idl'l or 

alkalies, has any effect upon tui,., most Tcfraetory form of nitrog-f'1l. 
It is different as regards the Dit.~·ogen in honeA, ~lfId ill fi!-lh or Ih'"h, 
which can readily be changed by fermentation. So too ill Tt'I'iP"f't 
to vegetable matters and peat, fermentation is a nduable IIWIUlg for 
improving the nitrogen that is contained in thl'm. Til{'RC ttuh~ 

stances, and the changes they ullder~o when they dpcay in tllI'tioil 
or in a compost heap, will be treated of herenft.t·r. Pt'l'!n'jalll!utlll() 

also, which is an important source of ammonia, will nel;',d to be dis, 
cussed by itself. 

Phosphate of Ammonia and J[(f[!l1€.'(ia. 

Another compound of ammonia that has a N'riain interf'flt for 

the agricultural student is the phospbate of mmnouh\ and mng:neHi:\, 
This difficultly soluble compound is HetllsJly emF}ayN_~ 8fJl1U_·tlme.~ 
as a manure, for it must often be formed uuring the f{'fmelJtation 
of dung and urine, and, for that matter, within the twit l~argc 

crystals of it, an inch or two long, haye ill f!let heen found in tilt! 

soil of some of the old German cities, where tbe contents of I>rivie~ 
had been allowed to soak into the Boil for centuries. 

This double phosphate is especially interesting to the chemist, 
since it offers one of the few known means of bringing ammonia 
into the insoluble condition. At the same time, it enables the 
analyst to collect phosphoric acid from exceedingly dilute solutions, 
such as sewage water. Several chemists have urged that a good part 
Qf the -U-hosphoric acid and ammonia in the urine"'whicb now ruDS 
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to waste from cities might be saved by precipitating it with some 
cheap magnesium salt. Unfortunately, however, in order to gain 
a.ny ad\"antage in this way, the urine must be putrid i and this 
condition is manifestly inadmissible in densely populated places. 
If sulpbate of magnesia, for example, is added to fresh urine, tht're 
is no precipitate, and no apparent reaction of any kind. It. is only 
after the mixture has stood forscveral days, until fermentation anrl 
the formation of ammonia have set in, that the liquid becomeR 
cloUdy through separation of the insoluble douhle phosphate of 
magnesia and ammonia. Once formed, this precipitate has great 
fertilizing power, as has been shown by numerous experiments on 
a comparatively large scale. 

Amount of Ammonia in the Ai1". 
Much labor has been expended in past years on experiments H'

Iating to the amount of ammonia in atmospheric air. A great denl 
has been written upon the subject, moreover, and it was at oue timt' 
held by some chemists that plants derive nearly all their nitrogen 
from this source. But with the incrense of knowledge, the subjet't 
bas lost much of its interest. It is now known that the amount of 
ammonia in the atmosphere is exceedingly minnte. It is in fact 
far too small to have much influence upon the growth of plants. 
About ODe part of ammonia in fifty million parts of air may be 
assumed to represent the average proportion, though the amount 
is liable to large fluctuatiolls. 

Many wrong notions regarding the amount of ammonia in the 
air have obtained currency tnrough the false interpretation of ex· 
periments made upon the air in and about houses and cities. The 
very first observations thllt were made forcibJy ilIustrtlte this point. 
Thus, Scheele, towards the close of the 18th eentury, argued that 
there must be ammonia in the air because a ('(}ating of some salt of 
it was formed around the mouths of bott}{'s containing acids which 
were kept in bl~,hon8e. Not many years later, De Saussure no~ 
ticed that crystals of ammonia alum separated from a dish of sul
phate of alumina that had been left ullcove,oed; whence he too 
immediately inferred the presence of ammonia in the air. 

These observations, it will be noticed, were strictly correct. 
There was ammonia in the air in both these cases, but there is no 
longer any reason to doubt that there were local emanations of the 
gas which produced the observed effects; and .. precisely similar 
remark will apply to many later experiments, where no sufficient 
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care was taken to allow for and ayoid special or accidental sources 
of ammonia. 

At first thought, it wouln seem as if a great de-al of ammonia mURt 
necessarily be contained in the atmosphere. For carbonate of am
monia is not only rather easily volatile of itl!'clf. bill it is rflatlil\' 
taken up with the nque-oll!:' vnpor fornlf'd hy the eY&poration ;f 
water, and may so be c:\rried into tlw air. It is noteworthy that 
in the entporation of water, 38 in the distillation of waLer, 8.~y <'flr
bonate of ammonia which m:l.y hay(' hl'('ll hp}'1 dist<olved t'SNllwK in 
the gaseous form with th(' first. portions of th(' nq1l('oHS vapor. In 
recovering ammonia for manllfa('.tnriol!,' purl'Oi"f'8 from itA !:mlution 
in water, it is noticpcl that prnetir.al1y th£> wholt' of it p:ON~ forwnrd 
in the first fifth of th(' distillate. Bl'URt.lein k<'pt a. Aoil thnt ~on
tained O.O(i7 % of ammonia 4:1 days in a dry pin('f', w'ith hut trifling 
loss of the gas, But on moistening and drying Bome of the same 
earth three times, half ita ammonia evnporatf:'d. 

Moreover, carbonate of ammonia is generated. incessantly upon 
the surface of the earth. \Vhere\'er vegetable or animnl remains 
decay, in the quick way, there carbonate of ammonia is Sf't free. 
It is to be presumed that many a decaying 1(>af or worm may con
trihute its sbare of ammonia to the sum total, a8 well aFJ the llOQi~B 
of the larger beasts tbnt sOn1f'times offend OUT nostrils. Jt is true 
indeed, as has heen shown hy Angus Smith aOll others, that minute 
quantities of ammonia are found adhering to the surfaces of almost 
all bodies, notably to the walls of hOllses and to all manner of objtcts 
and implements in houses, and in some degree also to sticks and 
stones in country fields far from human hahitations. Trll(,l's of 
nitrates and nitrites occur, together with the ammonia. upon the 
surfaces of most things, at least in places occupied by men or 
animals, and it is supposed that this ammonia is formed by the 
decay of organic matters and that much of it speedily changes to a 
nitrate through the intervention of the nitrifying ferments. It is 
known, too, that a great deal of ammonia must be thrown into the 
air during the combustion of nitrogenized substances, such as wood 
and peat and coal; for such combustion is ordinarily greatly com~ 
plicate<! by processes of distillation. But, upon tbe otber band, 
most aoils have the capacity of absorbing ammonia freely and 
readily, and of holding it rather forcibly. Hence tb. gas ge?er
ated in process.s of decay or putrefaction bas usually bnt httle 
chance of escaping into the air; and since carbonate of ammonia is 
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readily soluble in water. some part at least of that in the atmosphe .... 
must necessarHy be washed out from the air into the soil by every 
fog, dewar rain. It is absorbed by the leaves of plants also, as 
has been said, so that, if any large amollnt of it were to escape 
from the restraining influences of the soil and the atmospheri(' 
waters, it would soon be removed from the air by the action of 
foliage. 

A moment's consideration of these facts teaches that the ques
tion of at.mospheric ammonia differs materially from that of car
bonic acid. 10 the case of carhonic add, a comparatively large 
proportion of the gas is maintained ill the atmosphere by virtue of 
con~tant and abundant supplies throuf!h processes of decay, com
hustion, and animal respiration. But as regards ammonia, the 
forces which absorh and withdraw the !Ins are in excess of those 
which produce it. Methodical experim('uts by several ohseryers 
bave shown that that fract.ion of the yearly rainfall which passes 
out from the soil, as drain-water, carries away, in the form of 
nitrates, considerably more nitrogen than is brought to the land, 
as ammonia, in :.l.ll the rain whieh falls upon it. 

Direct experiments by Bonssingault, which have been COlTOllQr
ated by numberless ohsen'ers, showed conclusively that atmos
pheri(' ammonia has practically no influence on the growth of plants 
kept beneath a gluss roof so as to he sheltered from rain and dew, 
and this fact is now familiar to investigators occupied with ex· 
periments in sand or water culture. 

Amount of Ammonia in Rain. 
The amount of ammonia brought down by rain, however, is 

often large enough to be of some scientific interest. Fresh rain~ 
water may contain from one to three millionths of its weight of 
ammonia; fog and dew, from two to six millionths i and SDO'" 

and hail, about as much as rain on the average. 
Those portions of rain that fall at the beginning of a storm or 

shower generally contain a larger proportion of ammonia than 
those which fan subsequently. The first portions of water wash 
the layer of atmosphere between the cloud and the earth, and 
colleet almost the whole of the ammonia that was contained in 
it. The rain that falls afterward merely dilutes the ammoniacal 
8olution first obtained. Towards the close of a long-contin
ued rain the water that falls is wellnigh absolutely tree from 
ammonia. 
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The rain~water collected in cities contains far more ammolJill 

than that which falls in the country: as touch as thirty pl)r~ of 
ammonia in a million parts of water have b('(lll ollBt'rn·(l. It has 
sometimes been noticed, also, that the amount of Ulllllionill in raill 

may be comparatively large when the rainfall occurs aftt'T long
continued dry weather. 

In the year 1855 Lawes erecu-d a large rain-g-uug'C' nt 1{othnm
sted, having a surface of rlf(f{f of an n('re, and tl1<' waters ('ollt'ett'tl 
ill it have been analyzed from year to year, and en'lI from day to 

day at times. ",-ral'ington has reporh'd thll1, tile uY('ra;,.n~ I\mount 
of ammonia-nitrogen in the water of this rain r;!au~{\ i" about 0.:) 
part in 1,000,000 parts of watcr. But the qll:llllily of :llIlIHOlliu. 

"aries widely in the waters of diff{'rcHt Hhowprs. flO that. the 
amount of alllmonia~nitrogen ranges from 0.043 to ;'.,Wl 1'll.rt~ to 
the million. 

"\Varington computes tlIat about 2~ lh. of uitrogf'u in the form 
of ammonia fall upon an acre of land in onc yCIlr at tht' lotality 
in question. In addition to the ammonia nitl'ogru, llt':trly one 
pound falls as nitric acid and another pound ill orgllnie ('omhiua· 
tion, making all together about 4·llb. of nitrogen to HI{' :t('rc. 

Earlier observations, obtained hy rather les~ U{'C'lIrate Ulethoda 
of analysis, gaye larger amounts of ammonia. Thus ,Yoy, in 
lR55, found 7 lb. of ammonia to 1he acre, and, in 185(;1 U! Ih., 
in the waters of the Rotharnsteu gauge, which tlmoElllted to 
ratber more than 600,000 gallons eaeh year. German oh81~rVf'r8 

obtained in their turn 6-1 lb. and 91 lu. of ammonia. in Y{'arJy 
rainfalls of 400,000 and 500,000 gallons. Goppelsroeder at 
Basel got 7! lb. 

How Impr)'rtant for Crops t·."l tile Ammonia of tlu> Air? 
It IS a matter of no little interest to compare the quantit.y of 

assimilable nitrogen brought down in the course of a year to an 
acre of land in the atmospheric waters with the quantities of rd
trogen habitually taken off from an acre of land in various kinds 
of crops. Thus, Lawes and Gilbert concluded nt onc time tha.t, 
at Rothamsted, as much as 4 or .5 lb. of total nitrogen were sup
plied per acre in the annual rainfall. But on the other hand, 
Boussingault, who weighed and analyzed all the crops from" five 
yea .... ' rotation, found that the following quantities of nitrogen 
were taken from each acre of land: -



b!ltl 

y..,.. 
1st 
2d. 

3d. 
{th 

5th 

Sum of the five years 
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Crop. 

Potatoes. • 
Wheat grain 
Wheat straw 
Clover 
Wheat grain 
Wheat straw 
Turnips. 
Oat grain 
Oat straw 

Average of each year, almost . . 

Pound, Nitrogf'n takf!n 
from the Acre of Land. 

• • 41 
. 23 l 31 
· 8 i 
• • 75 
.29 } 
.10 50 
.11 
. 21 126 
• 5 r 
• . 223 
· . 45 

Whence it appears that, under this system of cultivation. nearly 
45 lb. of nitrogen were taken off the land each y('&r in the crops, 
or nine times as much as ordinarily comes to the acre of land in 
the rain. 

On the other hand, if the nitrogen of the rains and snows and 
dews is contrasted with the amounts of nitrogen contained in thos(' 
quantities of various fertilizers which pra{'tiee bas pl'oYed to llc 
sufficient to insure a good crop upon an acre of land, it will seem at 
first sight as if the atmospiteric suppJy were not wholly insignificant. 
Thus, 8S Johnson has urged, Cbincba Island guano and nitrate of 
soda each contain about 15 % of nitrogen. Hence 33 lb. of either 
of these fertilizers would contain 5 lb. of nitrogen, or, as was just 
now said, as much as falls upon an acre of land in a year. But u 
dressing of 112 lb. of nitrate of soda to the acre has been known 
in England to don ble the grass-crop, and the application at a 
favorable moment of 30 or 40 lb. of either of the fertilizers here 
cited would be expected in many cases to produce a visible effect 
upon a crop of grain or grass. Nevertheless, it must be l'e;. 
membered that a large proportion of the atmospheric a.mmonia~ 
etc. is brought down during the winter months. The experiments 
of Lawes and Gilbert relate to the entire year. But only that 
portion of the nitrogen which is retained by the soil or the crop 
can be accounted useful; and during the winter months little if 
any of it can be thus retained in our climate. Hence, in the last 
analysis it appears that the amount of assimilable nitrogen derived 
from atmospheric ammonia and nitrates is wholly insufficient for 
the growth of crops. 
Moat Plants are supplied with Nitrogen from the Humus of the 

Soil. 
Excepting the case of leguminous crops, in which supplies of 
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nitrogen a~e ~abitual1'y proc.ured frum th(' nir, 8S will be explainffi 
hereafter, It IS from the soli that plants obtain their nitro,renolUf 
food as well as all other kinds of plant-food ('XCl'ptillg: t'arbonit' 
acid, and, in Borne part, ox)'geu. In poiut of f8.('t the humus of 
the soil coutaius mueh nitrogl'n, thOll~b it is tnit' enoug-h that bv 
far the larger portion of this 8oil-nitrog:cu O('CUrH in illl'lohible au:l 
inert forms, which han:- 0('\'('1' ueell ac('nrnh'ly foItutiif'd. TIH'Y will 
be discussed more in dptail in anothf'f I)I:H'(". 

There is u8uaIIy a small alIlount of llitl'(Ig(~n in 111(' soil in tht! 
form of nitrates, as was Shlh'd in tllt\ prl'('Nlill~ ehaph'r, and Il 

still smaller proportion is fOlJlld to lip in the ('OIHlitinn of 1\iU

monium (>ompounds. Uenerttlly spC'akil1{!. flO tllOf(' than a lHinnt~. 
proportion of ammonium ('olllpoundr-; eaH lit' dt·t(,(,tC'd in ordinllrv 
soils, but the fact tlwt any tWlIllonia C:tll he fou[Jd Uu'n' is ifllport: 
ant, and many expt"Tirnents lUlYC hf"{'l) madt> t,o d(·tf'rmiJH~ how 
willely the proportion of it may yary at differput tilllmo! litHl in dif· 
ferent soils. 

Contrary to an old belief, which was. foundt·d on imjwrfert (>X~ 

periments, it is now known that ordinary Hoil." lI~unlly ('()lltnill tlO 
more than 0.0002 to 0.00081r, say O,()iHHi f/:, nfl tlH: llnritl!(', of 

ammonia. Rich garden soils may contain som(~ o.oo:!j~" whilt· 
rich alluvial tropical soils have shown 0.004 t(lO,On:f)?;. In It 

sample of peat, BOHssingault found O.(IlKj{ of ammoni:l, nnd in 
leaf-mould from Sonth America O,05'le, as W!Hl IU'(,YioIl81y stah'(l, 

The Soil 'Ina?! ({bs(Jl'b (;(J,Se(1I0~ ~lllnwlllio. 

It seems strange at first, in view of all the ammonia whirh mRy 

be formed in the soil by processes of d(~(_>ay and fermtmtatioIl, that 
80 little of it is commonly found there i and the mOl'f~ f'l'>peciall.y 
since, with the exception of mere sauds, most soilr; can absorh 
and hold considerable quantities of ammonia both hy mechanical 
and by chemical mea.ns. It has long bN'D known timt ammonia 
gas and the vapor of carbonate of ammonia can be ahsorbtd phy
sically by soils and other porous substances, notably by charcoal 
and peat, by mere force of adhesive attraction, and that the am
monia. thUB absorbed can slowly enter into chemical combinatioDs 
in the soil. Schloesing has been inclined to att..'lch much impurt~ 
ance to this fact, which he has illustrated by numerOIlS exp .. ri· 
ments. He found that moist soils freely exposed to the air took 
up nitrogen at the rate of about 38 lb. per year and per acre, a •• d 
subsoils somewhat Jess. He argn"" that ammonm was the prio-
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cipal substance absorbed, though in moist Boils the gain of ni
trogen appeared in the form of nitrates. Berthelot has noticed, 
furthermore, that small quantities of free nitrogen from the air are 
continually, though slowly, fixed by dead vegetable matters iu the 
Boil, under the influence of feeble, silent electrical discharges such 
as occur constantly everywhere upon the earth's surface. 

I~el)er8ion of Ammonia·Nitroyen to Inert Forma. 
There are at least two reaSODS wby ammonium compounds do 

not accumulate in the Boil; viz. their easy COD version to nitrates, 
as has been explained i and l secondly, their conversion into or~ 
gaoic substances such as exist in humus. It is known that Bome 

of the ammonia in ammonium salts, such as the sulpho.te for ex
ample, can combine with the hydrated double silicate of aluminfl 
and lime, and so be " fixed" in the soil in a difficultly soluble con
dition, much in the same way that potash, magnesia, lime, and 
other bases CRn be fixed. 'Vhen a dilute solution of sulphate, car .. 
bonate, chloride, or even nitrate of ammonia, is allowed to per
colate through a column of loam, it will be found that much of the 
ammonia is retained in the earth in a manner analogous to that in 
which potash is retained when potassium salts are thus filtered 
through earth, or lime when lime salts arc thus treated. 

In addition to the hydrated silicates which take part in the fixa
tions just described, there are various organic substances in the 
soil, such as, in default of any precise knowledge as to their 
chemical composition, are commonly classed together as "humic 
acids," and with these compounds ammonia as well as other bases, 
such as potash, lime, magnesia, soda l and oxide of iron, or the 
like, can euter into combination to form double humates which are 
well-nigh insoluble in water. Simple humate of potash, or humate 
of soda, or humate of ammonia, is readily soluble in water. But 
the double humates of potash and lime or iron oxide (or some other 
base), or of ammonia and lime, or other base, are hardly at all 
soluble. It will be noticed that this power of the double humates 
to fix soluble bases is a general fact, almost as important in ita 
bearings as the analogous power of the double silicates. 

It might be thought at first sight that ammonia, when once fixed 
in the form of a double humate or double silicate, would be held 
in store permanently in the soil, as potash is, and so be available 
for the nse of crops. It appears on the contrary that the complex 
componnds -of hnmic acid, ammonia, and metallic om. which 
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result from this kind of fixation, Blot"ly undergo such changes in 
the earth that the ammonia in them CCRS('S to exist 88 such, and is 
converted into a nitrogenons Bubstance, or Buhstance8~ which nre 
insoluble in water, and of comparath'ely little dil'(>ct value for 
feeding plants. It has been lloticed moreO\'er that. beside am. 
monia, various other nitrogen cornponnuH - ~lIch 8S HtryC'lmiut, 
nicotin, and the toxines which result from the vital nt'tioll ~ of 8nlJl~ 
kinds of bacteria-undergo ChROgf'S of this 80rt in tht> Boil. 

(Falk.) Tile poisonous propertit's of thl' n.lkaloidij an'deKtrOVt'd 
011 mixing solutions of them with humus Or (lefls l't'adily) ~'itb 
sandy loam. As yet, the inert nitrogen ('onlpound~ wlli('h rt'!mlt 
from this destruction of ammonia are not to lir diP.l1iu~uiRIWtl from 
those llaturally contained in humus. They will he ('ollliifidt'J'ed 
more particularly in connection with humus. Jt limy he Haid lwrt', 
boweyer1 that there are to-l1n y few agricultural pl'O-bJf'JfJS of more 
importance than the question how to deviRc waVR antI ml'nnH of 
making the inert nitrogen compounds of the soil'renuny I.wailahle 
for the support of crops. 

Action of A-m'monta on ('arlm/l!/draleR. 
It should be said, moreover, that several labol'utoryexperiments 

have been tried by chemists, by means of which ammonia mny he 
made to undergo changes analogous to tho~e just snggeHtt'd. Thlls, 
when ammonia-water is strongly heated in contact with Htareh, or 
grape-sugar, or dextrin, or wh£'n it is left to aC't for a long time 
on cane-sugar at the ordinary temperature ot the air, the ammonia 
appears to be destroyed or decomposed, while several new sub~ 
stances, rich in nitrogen, are formed by the union of some of the 
constituents of the ammonia with some of those of the starch or 
sugar. 

Moreover, there ca.n be no question that ammonia is const.a.ntly 
changed to organic nitrogen compounds in many processes of fer
mentation and decay, simply from the fact thllt many of tbemicro~ 
organisms which cause fermentations feed upon compounds of 
ammonia and put to use the nitrogen in them for huHding up th(~jJ' 
own bodies. From the time of Pasteur's earliest investigatiollS it 
has been customary for experimenters to cultivate micro--organisms 
in mixed solutions of pore chemical substallces, such as phos· 
phate. and the like, in which the nitrogenous element or rood is 
represented by tartrate of ammonia or some othW compound of 
ammonia and an organic acid. 
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There i. consequently nothing forced in the supposition that 
either ammonia or carbonate of ammonia in the Boil, or ammonia 
which hus been fixed there ns a silicate or a humate, may be raui
cully changeu by long-continued contnct with the organic matters 
in the soil; and experiments made oy Kuop have shown, in fact, 
that when ammonia is kept during several summer months in 
closed vessels ill contact witb pent or with soils rich ill humus, the 
ammonia actually disappears either wholly or in good part. And 
Binet', in these experimeuts, there was not enough air in the vessels 
to supply as mueh oxygen as would be needed for changing the am
monia to nitratcR, the iuference is that the ammonia was changed to 
sOll1e kind of all orgauic substance analogous to those ordinarily 
contained in lnunus, 

The Fertilizillg E:tfecf of A rnrnoni1l1n 8alt,~ is Ephemeral. 
Lawes and Gilbert, in their experimellts on wheat aud Larley, 

ohserved that a part of the nitrogen applied in the form of am
mouiulU salts remains in Borne forlll in the soil, and that when 
onee fixed in this way it is Duly yery slowly and partially recov
ered in the increase of crops grown nfter the use of ammonia or 
other nitrogenous fertilizers lias ceased. They observed also when 
large quantities of ammonium salts were put upon the land, that 
n considerable part of the nitrog-en thus applif'd eould not be found 
again either in the crops or in the nitrates of the drainage waters, 
and that the amount of nitrogen unaccounted fOT wns the larger 
in proportion as more of the ammonium salt had been applied. 
Far from arguing, however, that mu('h of the nitrogen of the am
monia is }'etaiued in the soil in the form of inert nitrogen com
pounds, they incline to believe that the source of what little ferti
lizing power is exhibited by soils in the years that succeed an 
ammoniacal manuring must be sought for in the roots and stubble 
left upon the land by the crop that received the manure. 

In evidence of the small endurance of ammonium salts they cit.e 
the results ohtained on certain plots of wheat~land which were 
manured alternately with a mixture of minerals and with 400 lb. 
of ammonium salts, equal to 86 lb. of nitrogen. Each year one 
set of the plots received minerals while the other set received am
monium salts, and the next year the first set got ammonium salts 
while the other 8et got minerals, so that during the 82 years of 
the experiment, each plot received 16 applications of mineroJ ms.
nures and 16 applications of ammonium .alts. The following 
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table gives the 1werage crops obtaiuetl in period!:! or ~ V('lif);t UC. 

cording as ammonium salts or as miueralti w~re upplit..'{l.~ For the 
sake of comparison, the yield of ullother plot h~ gi\'('u to which 
nothing but minerals were Al_JpJietl YCllr ufter year: _ 

Minerala 
every yea.r. 

Wheat, 
BWlh. 

}I years, 1!w.!-'59 19,0 
II veaH, 1l®:h-'67 15.3 
!I;'eal1!,1~-'75 l-t.O 
!i year!, 1~'i6-'S3 l:Ui 

When only 
millerals 
wereap-

J~:;, 
Hush. 

1l\,H 

16.5 
15,0 
lC!.3 

When o~ly 
AlumOlLUt, 

wUe~r 
lheat, 
HUsh. 
32.4 
31.3 

WherL 0111, ""hellonl:!' 
ralhll~ ... 1tI Iniu('n.i8 II.mmonl. 

~~:~i:~ I)~:~I~ ,~.lhea'7'" ~~r~~~ 
Itrnw, alltl ~tm.w, and _Iraw, 

lb. lb. II>. 
:JHIl 
~"M) 
'.!H4 

''''" 3C! yean, 1852-'83 lli.3 15.t; ;10,0 :!4'.!1 ZMl 5:.:37 

It will be observed that no hetter crop~ wpre obtained in the 
years wbeu no ammouia wus applh~d to the land thall Wi'ft· got 
from the plot that lleyer received allY :UllInOUhL Each vpnr wJlt'lJ 

amlllonia was used the laud gave good crop:;, hut tl.u; tlmlIlOIliu. 

exlJibiteu no endurance, Although it exertt'd u highly lwueiidal 
influence at firl<:li, this intluellcl~ ceased to ue n.ppJ'l~(_'ittblc iu the ycry 
next year, i. c. in those years when tlH~ mixtUl't' of mineralij wah 
applied. 

Even when very large quantities of ammoniulll IiUltS Werc uHed 
the fertilizing intiueuce did not loug endure. Thus, to tiOl1H! plohi 
of land there was applied cvpry year, during 1 a sUC('(~~!!iin·. yearN, 

a mixture of mineral manures and 80U lh. of ammonium tUllt8 

(equal to 172 lb, of nitl'ogctJ), ana t}J{·lllud waH afterwards con
tinually cropped witl! wbeat during 1 \1 year~ without rect:'iving nny 
further audition of fertiliz('rs. During the last two ycurs of the 
period of manuring there were lmTYeste(l iiI) and :) 1 hushelb of 
wheat. But the crop of the first year without UlanUl'e WitS 32 
bushels, against 14 bushels on au adjttceut plfJt (If lund that hiHI 
long been unmanured, and that of the second year was 17 against 
13. 

During the next two years the crops 011 the laud ill question 
were 5 bushels in excess of those Oll the permauelltly unmanul'ed 
land; but in the years that followed the produce ()n the two kinas 
of land was almost identical, thougb it was not until 1 i year8 
after tbe last application of tbe fertilizers that an influence due to 
them ceased. It is known, however, that much of this intiuencf' 
must be attributed to the action of the mineral fertilizers, formerly 
applied, which promote nitrification of the nitrog~D in the bumus 
of the soil. It was computed that during the 13 years when am· 
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monium salts were applied at the rate of ROO lb. to the acre, more 
than 1000 lb. of the nitrogen, which had been put upon the land, 
were not recovered in the crops, while not more than 60 Ih. of ni· 
trogen were contained in the excess of produce obtained during 
the next 10 years, over that got from permanently ullmanured 
land. 

Littlp or '110 Ammonht fl1 lVell .. u.'ater. 
It is a curiolls fact that, because of the power of the Boil to ab~ 

Borb and fix ammonia, und because of the easy conversion of aIn
monimD compoum]R to nitrates, hardly a trrtee of ammonia can be 
detected, ordiutll'ily, in the soil below the depths reached hy toe 
ploughshare. It is not ammonium suIts that are found in the 
waters of country wells awl field-drains, but the nitrates of lime 
or soda into which the ammonium salts bave been converted b) 
oxidation t.hrough ferment action. At the worst, as ill city wells, 
fl. nitrate of ammonia will be found, and not chloride or sulphate 
of ammonimn. It is in tue form of nitrates, and not as ammonium 
salts, t.uat the assimilnble nitrogen of Boils is washed out. }:ven 
in water flowing through tile-drains frorn land to which large quan
tities of ammonium salts have been applied, Yoelcker found mere 
traces of ammonia, while nitrates were always present in abun
dauc.e. 

1t is not to be understood, howev-er, that the compounds first 
formed by the combination of ammonia or ammonium salts with 
the constituents of the soH arc totally insoluble in water. On the 
contrary, it has been shown repeatedly, by experiment, that most 
of the ammonia absorbed by a gb;en small sa.mple of soil may be 
washed out again by water if the water be applied speedily. Much 
water is required, it is true, and the washings must be many times 
repeated. In other words, the compounds of ammonia formed at 
first in the soH are not absolutely insoluble, althougb they are very 
diillcultly soluble. It is of interest t<> know that in the beginning 
they are soluhle enongh tn he fed upon by plants. 

But, after all, the washing out of a.mmonia from a soil is possi
ble only as " laboratory experiment. It could hardly be done in 
"ji"ld, for, by experiments made in fields, it appears tba\ the pro
portion of ammonia removed by several washings is small as com .. 
pared with that retained by the Boil; and tIiat the power of soils 
tn absorb ammonia f!'Om solutions of its salts is greater than the 
power of water tn redissolve it. Hence the farmer need have no 
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fear that heayy showers of Tain will remOYC much ammonia from 
bis land, not even when he has just l~en strewing ~UIUIO or 8ul~ 
phnte of amlDonia. 'Yitb nitrate of soda the Caat:' is. different. 
Here there would be risk of IO~8 if the fain 'Were long cnutiuUf'd i 
and no matter what form of nitrogenized fertiHztlr has ht,t~n np~ 

plied to the land, a small proportion of it will ht'. found letwhiug 
away all the while in the soil-water or the dmin-wnh~r, ill tht' form 
of nitrates. 

Loss of Ammolliafrorn the Soil by XilrUif'tlti()lI. 
The oxidation of ammoniuUJ salts ill poroll~ soill:'i, tlml iN to ~8;r! 

the conversion of t1 good purt of the ummonilt to llitmtt·l'j. W;Ui 
shown "cry clearly, some years ngo, hy the t'Xlwrilllt'lIiR of 
Voelcker, ~-'rankland, and others, 011 the compositioll of tilt' walt~rH 
of field-drains. ]t was then found that wlieIlt'ver ammonium toInitHo 
are left in contact with soils that are pt'rmeatcd hy nir, tilt'S tlrtl 

slowly but steadily decomposed WillI formation of nitrutePl, {'ou
sideral>le quantities of which appear in the tll'u.inugc-watt~I'~ wJum· 
ever rain enough hus fallen to nwkc tile drains rUII. SllJnpll'~ of 
drain-water collected in Decemher always contained more nitrates 
in proportion fiS the quantity of ammoniulIl snlt8 applit·d to the 
land in the previous spring had been lar~er. 111 oth{'r wonilj, 
with each increase in the amollnt of uitrogen applied ill tilt' form 
of ammoniuIll salts, thpre was an increased JOSH of uitrogeu in 
the form of nitrates carried away in the draiu-wutt,l'. 

Voelcker insist.ed that con~iderable qual1titiet:> of nitl'og-en Inight 
be lost in this way during milfl, wet winters, such as fl't'l}ueully 
occur in England, whenever liuf'l'ul Ul't'88illgs of allll110niuIll Slllt~ 
have been applied in the autumn to winter grain. I1i~ llDlliyses 

show tha.t 100,000 parb:l of drain-wut.er, from laua maDured in 
autumn with enough ammonium salts to supply 8t lb. of nitrogpo 
to the acre, may contain as much as 2.,;; to 3.75 part.~ of nitro{!t!o. 
But since one part of nitrogen in 100,000 parts of draiu-water 
means a loss of 2.25 lb. of nitrogen pCI' acre for each inehof ra.in 
which thus paSSES ont from the soil, it follows that S.ia par'" of 
nitrogen would be equivalent to a loss of 8.5 lb. of this element 
from an acre of 1and for every inch of water ot percolation. 
Frankland has ohserved as much as i.84l of nitrogen in 100,000 
parts of drain-water collected in winter after an application of 
ammonium salts in the autnmn, at the rate of 600 lb. to the acre, 
aud in this case nearly 18 lb. of nitrogen per acre would be carried 
away by all inch of percolating rain-water. 



\'" oelcker concludeu that, as a rule, ammoniacal manures should 
not be applied in the autumn, though tlleY may be put upon the 
land in the spring earlier than nitrate of soda, with less risk that 
their nitrogen will be washed out of the soil. Drllin-water col
lected in May, from wheat fields which had been highly manured 
in :March with amIllonium salts, contained only small quantities of 
nitrates, while large amounts of nitrntes were always present in 
drain· waters that were collt'cted in winter from whcat~fields 011 

wbieh ammonium salts bad been plowed ill awl harl'owe(l in be
fore the wheat was sown ill the autumn. It apppured that in the 
winter, when no crop was growing, liitrates cscnpeu frolll tile Hoil 
rather easBy, but that this waste was checked as soon 1.\8 active 
growth set in in the spring. 
Not all the .... Vitrogen in ftlunu.re,~ applied IS recol'ered in the CI'OPtJ 

groKn. 
Experiments made in England to determine how much of the 

nitrogen which has been applied us mUllure call be recoYel'cu again 
in the increase of t11e crop whicll the manure brings, IJave inuicath1 
that, under the condit-ious of the trials, no morc than from a third 
to a half of the nitrogen applied to the laud was recovered in the 
increase of the first crop. 1t appeared, iudeed, that the whole of 
the nitrogen was not recovered ill the increase of lUauy succeeding 
crops. It is to be remembered, of course, that crops as harvested 
do not represent the whole RlUouut of vegetable matter which is 
produced in a lield, for there is usually left upon tbe land a quan
tity of roots, stubble and weeds, as well as many fallen leaves, 
and often some scattered seeds. It is known, moreover, that a 
good part of the observed waste depends upon the incessant leach
ing away of soluble nitrates, into which the ammonium compounds 
or other nitrogenized fertilizers have been converted by fermenta
tion and oxidation, while another part of the nitrogen is retained 
in the Boil in Bome insoluble form. Analysis of soils showed 
Lawes and Gilbert that, even t-o a depth of 27 inches, there was a 
considerable accumulation of nitrogen from the manure which had 
not been recovered in the increase of the crop. 

With nitrate of soda, sown in the spring, the loss of nitrogen 
by drainage was larger than with ammonium salts sown at that 
~ason; but it was still larger from ammonium slllts sown in the 
autumn. As was just now said, whenever large amounts of am
monium salts were put upon wheat-land in the autumn, large 
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quantities of nitrates went to wash' in the waters. of field-drains 
during the winter, though this wasle wus cOllsitlt'!'ably ('he('keti aM 

,Soon as the crop bCgflll 10 grow ngain in the ~prillJ.!. It Wltto; no
ticed, moreoY(~r, that milch t;tnaller proportioll~ of thl' nitt1.)~(,U of 
ammonia salts were recovereu in the in('rc!lsl.' of NOp ",I\('1\ tlw\' 
were applied in the autumn to wlleat thun w11l.'o tlwv Wert' t!lOWIl i;\ 
the spring for bal'lcy or fo!' Oats. . 

In case tllere WfiS nny lack of avnihbh' potash ~lnd phosphoI'll' 
acid in the soil, the 108s of uitrogen ill til(' drain-walt'I' Wll~ i:lq.!,tT 

than it was where the Cl'OPt!I hud !\('{'{'RS to :lilllull:i1l1 SllppJi.,S (If 
mineral fertilizers. 011 pIotR dn'i'HH'd witiJ simillll' :\111011111:-; of am
monium !:Ialts and mixtlll'l's of luiut'rai fertilizl'l':-I th('rt· wat:> oh* 
taiued the mnximuUl amount of llit.l'()~{·lj }IeI' !li'f'l' ill tilt' (TOP fwd 

the mininlUUl amouut in HlC drain:t~t'; bllt 011 }l1()1~ dl'el">B~'d will! 

tbe ammouiuUl sults WitliOut the mil.lt'ral Illalllll'(', IIH'rt, \, !lI-l till' 

minimum amount of nitrogeu in the ('l'(jjJ tllld tIlt' tn:ll.iWUfH 
amount in the dminage . 

...l-lmoullt of ~lmJJl,(Jlli(l oliluill(ful,' .r/"(I/II ('(Jot, 

As hus been suid. the umll1011iuII! COIllPOIIIHIH pw("urnh!l' in ('om
merce have, with barllly :Ln exceptiou, jWl'\1 (it-I'iy('d fl'OIH ('oal. 
But the amouut of nitrog:cu in ('(llll i~ YPrY SillalL It vari('l:) from 
a mere trace to perhap~ fl little morl~ tJIllU t WI) IH'r ('I'nt ill ('XCPl'

tional C3ses. Probably it does llot ex('eNl tJlI'I'I'-lllJ:!l'tt'ffol of om~ 
per cent on the average, alltl eveu of this slIla1l IH'()portiolJ ollly 
about a third passt's off in the forlll of umfHolJia WIU'll the eval 1M 
distilled. Neyertheless, t.he mallufact.ure of gat! is ('lJJHlu('«(~d (III 

so vast a scale that very large qnautitied of tllllHlOllia are obtailwd 
in it. For example, conshlerahly more than u million tous of ('oul 
are distilled every year for gH::; in LOlldoll; <Jud it iws 1)('1-[1 ('0111· 
puted that, if the ammouia due to Due-third of the lIitJ'og<'u in tldi-! 
amount of coal were cOllYeried iuto chloride of :ullllloniuln, (IS 

much as 10,000 tons of this salt could l)(! got en~ry year from thtt 

gas-works of that single city. 
It has been estimateJ. that, in the year 18H:~, 6.;)00,000 tHn~ of 

coal were distilled in England, and th~lt morc than 74;"OU(l tOilS 

of ammoniacal liquor were produc-eJ, fmlll whicb I;O.()V{) t,ons of 
ammonium snlphate might hsve lJeeu llJ:.Hle. M ueh coal is dis
tilled in France also, and in Belgium, and special care seems to be 
taken in Belgium to save the ammonium l'rodllct~. In Germany, 
in 1883, J ,516,000 tons of coal were distHl,>J at gas-works, and 
BOme 152,000 tons or ammoniacal liquor were produced. 
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Ammonium sa.lts, prepared from g9.S~liquor a.re necessarily 
somewhat costly. because of the labor and fuel which ha..-e to be 
expended in order to bring the contents of the liquor into mer
chantable sbape. Hence, no little thought has been given at one 
time or another to the discovery of new sources of ammonia, as 
well as to the possibility of manufncturing ammonia from atm08~ 
pberic nitrogen. 

There are scyeral sources of waste of ammonia, which may one 
day be checked. In countries where bituminous coal is abundant 
vast quantities of tLe coal are distilled simply for the sake of the 
coke which is lert as the residual pl"Oduct of the distillation. This 
coke is used for generating steam, for smelting metals, and in 
general as an excellent kind of fuel. But until comparatively 
recently, enormOllS amolluts of ammonia were allowed to go to 
waste from the coke-ovens. together with the other products of 
the distillation. In lBR5, Maerckercomputed th.tfrom the 13,000 
coke fUl'llaces in Germany, which used daily some 32,000 tons of 
{',oa.l, as nmch as (i.,400 centners of sulphate of ammonia might be 
got daily, or, in n. year, 2:!- million celltners. 

So also, enormous quantities of ammonia are lost in the refuse 
of cities. A noticeable quantity of ammonia that had already been 
manufactured has been lost in the making of ammonia alum also. 

Efforts have been made from time to time to diminish the waste 
from these Bonret'S, and as regards the coke-furnaces these efforts 
appear to have been fairly successful. Indeed, in processes re
cently invented in Europe, bituminous coal (or shale) is subjected 
to distillations so regula.ted in respect to the admission of air 
and s"perbeated steam tbat an exceptionally large proportion of 
the nitrogen in the coal is converted into ammonia. 

Some kinds of coal admit of being used direetly for smelting 
ores of iron, and even from the gases evolved in this induBtry no 
inconsiderable qualltities of ammonium sulphate have been manu· 
faetured. In the year 1889 the English inspector of alkali works 
reported that the production of sulphate of ammonia in that coun
try was gradually increasing. Reckoning the value of it at $60 
the ton, he stated that the yearly output had risen to the amount 
of $7,500,000, and he believed that this quantity might be in
creased ten· fold. Small amounts of ammonium products are made 
also trom the refuse of Borne European cities, where the lack of au. 
abundant supply ot water prevents the use of water-cI08<'te, and 
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permits, or rather compels, the collection of human (>x('rement 
A practicable method of working this material for ammonia w 
be described under Night-Soil. 

Soot. 
The soot deposited in chimneys leading frOth nrC's Wh(>f('. hitum 

nous coal or wood is burned, containfo! small quallthlP\'! of fllnm 

nium and pota!o;siurn compounds and phoHpha1.t.~!;\, :111(1 has long- ht~1 

esteemed in }:ngJand as an excellent top-tln'ssi11l" ful' )'Ollll" wJU' 

in the spring, particularly on henxy 80ils l alHI for gnl!HI~ It 
applied in calm, showery weather, vCl'y ('nrIy in tllt' St~tl.son, flt tl 
rate of 20 to 40 or even 60 bUBhcI~ to till' neft'. It i~ l'iuid 10 i 
crease the quantity and improve the. quality of whent witho 
forcing an undue quantity of straw. Or, as otht'fl'l han' tmicl, 
brings on the wheat gradually up tv the titlle of IWn"(,I'!t, wIt 
guano tends to keep the plants green and growing too lah' in t 
Beason. Sometimes it lJas IWf'n used for manuring potatoes. 

It is said to be well to mix soot with lO!lUl heforr strt'wing i 
and to throw the mixture to leeward from :l wagon at a time ",·hl 

but little wind is stirring. At the best, tbe strewiu~ of soot I 
hand is a very disagreeable operation, and implemcut!:! h:l\·e he l 

invented in England by meaDS of which this fertilizer may he It 

plied" with Borne degree of comfort to the laborer." 
It will be noted that soot contains a much smaner proportion 

nitrogen than nitrate of soda does, and thnt a eonsiul:'rabJc hi) 

of it must be applied to the land, in order to produce tim wirlhe 
for effect. When applied to cold, .tiff clay. soot is thoup:ht to 
good, particularly in backward seasons, in that it ah80rbs the SUI 

heat by virtue of its dark color and 80 wanns the land. ('( 
versely, it has been said that soot is objectionable on thin upltlD 
because of its liability to burn off young crops ill dry weather. 
general, little or no good is got from 800t that has been sown I. 
on wheat, in case continuous dry weather should Bet in. " 
sown late, and no rain falls to wash it, it is tbougllt to be injuri<. 
rather than beneficial to wheat, and if it be sown early and 1 
frost catch it, its strength is thereby lowered. In any case, it 
not found to be of mucb if any service to the crop of barley wh 

follows the wheat." (Marshall.) 
Beside acting as a stimulant to excite the growth of tbe ~laD 

soot is said to destroy slugs and worms, and to be obnoxIOUS 
rabbits &nd other vermin. It has been recommend'ed also for p 
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tccting germinating peas, in which ease it is to he strewn 8S a top'" 
dressing, either by itself or adrnixell with saw-dust. 

l'nyen and Bow~singault found 1.~.') (j~ of nitrogen in coal soot 
and 1.1f)j~, in 'wood soot. BrennEn fonm11.311r;, 2.050/£)1 and 
2.46 (l of nitrog('n fespeclivl'ly in soot from wood fires, coal fires, 

.. and fires of mix('u wood nl1(1 coal. IIe found also 23.80, 24.77, and 
2,J. 7.i ric of nShf'R in tll{' soots. These ashes contained fine claY1 asbes 
that had ueen drawn up thp chimneys, and traces of gypsum. He 
found neither phosphoric arid nor alkalies jn the eoot from the wood 
fire. In Londou soot, known to hf' genuine, Hutton found 1.7.')% of 
ammonia, O.tOj{, of potash, 2.0 .... J~ phosphntt.· of lime and alumina, 
14.40J~. of SUlHl, 53.2'70 of carbol] :.tlld JR.on of tar and oil, he
side other matters. In (;lasgow soot, prob!lbly adulterated, he 
found 2.Rj:, (If arnmouift, O.:~O{/r of pot:u;h, 3.20% phosphate of 
lime and alumina, :1[1.7/;, of snnd, 35.7j~ of carbon. 15tfl of tar 
and oil, ('te. He sfiyA that Hot more than 500 tons of soot are col
lected in (;lnsg-ow in a year, and that the value of it neyer exceeds 
$5,000 per fttllllll11. 11e adlls thnt [1 ('onsidf'rnhle quantity of Boot 
is shipped from Cn'at Britain to the "~est lndi(·s for fertilizing 
the ElIlgar-C'!lne. }\laD,)' years ago, BracODnot reported 0.2% of ace
tate of ammonia, ,1.41'1% of acetate and chloride of potassium, and 
1.50% of phosphat('of lime in 80ft soot from wood fires. Voelcker 
found 3~j~ of ammonia, 2i')~ of alkali 83Its, 11 % of carbonate of 
lime, and "2 ';~ of carhonate of mag:nesia~ in a sample of commer
cial soot. In otlier samples he found respeC'ii"ely 2.35, 3.63 and 
5.04% of nitrogen. In coal· soot, Koenig found O.Gjt of nitrogen, 
O.b % of pho8phorie :1Cid, o.n)~ of potash, more than 3 % of lime, 
and 42 % of ashes. AC('ording to ",.. olf! coalw 80ot may contain 
2.[1% of nitrogen,O.l?~ of potash, 410 of lime and 25% of ashes. 
For wood-soot he gives the following figures: nitrogen 1.3%, 
potasb 2.4jL lime 10'/0, ashes 23j(,. 

A sample of Bp.lgian soot gave Petermann 21-% of nitrogen in 
the form of ammonium salts, and! of one per cent of phosphoric 
acid. Payesi found in Italian soots 11 to 2% of nitrogen, and 1 
to I} % of carbonate of potash. Both these obseryers remark on 
the difficulty of obtaining pure soot that has not been mixed with 
earth or with coal asbes. According to A. Mayer, soot from peat 
fires i. more highly esteemed than any other kind. He reporta 
that he found in it, on one occasion, as much as 2.8 % of nitrogen 
in the form of ammonia. Laktine noticed in peat-soot 26.4% of 
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ashes, and his analysis of wo(){l·soot Fhowed 1.2j~ of water. 2R.4 ":) 
charcoal, 5.17r) of ashes insolul,le in udd, and 6.1.(;;, of nu\tt.('~ 
easily soluhle ill water and dilute hydrochlorir arid, In 100 pD.rt~ 
of the soluble matter tlH'f(l ,,"IlS rontaint'd 211r of Hnll', 2';:, of 
alumina nnd. iron oxide, Hir;:' of potash. 11 of soda. ;\J; of 
magnesia, a'l~ of pbosphoric arid, 11 ():. of sulphuric acid. and 
1.5% of silicic acid. 

Am.monia from Lf'(1thrr, eft'. 

It is to be noted that, by means (jf n'ducing agents, ammonia 
could be made from nitratt's and nitl'it('H ill ('!lS(' thl'S(l !-lUhstllll('PS 

should eyer become Inllch eilt'uper than tlll'y are 1IOW. Ammonin 
eould he made also Yf'ry clu,_·aply from organi(' matt{'rs rich ill 111-
tJ'ogcn, such as ipn.thpr or peat\ ity hentillg t.hem stn'ngly ill rdor1ii 
togethel' with a mixture of ('{Ulstic soda fwd qui('kl;UI~>, Of witl.l R. 

mixture of slaked lime and (,3rilonate or Hulphate of Hoda. (S. W . 
• Johnson.) It is a \"('ry old observation, that whf'n nn orgallit~ 

!:Iub.stance which ('ontains no nitrogen, HIH'h 1l~ star('h or SIlj!:fll', for 
example, is ig:nited with an CXC(,H8 of the bydl'Oxillt' of nn alkali
metal, the carbon of the organie nmtt0r nnit.PH with the oxyg('u of 
the hydroxide to form ctll'honic acid, while murh hydro~i'n j~ ~;('t 

free. A similar rea<>tion occurs wht'u nitrogenol1R oq:rani(' IIlut
ters are ignited with the alkali hydroxidf's, onl)' that in thifl ('llse 

the nitrogen combines with enough of the hydl'Op:t'n, at the mo
ment of its liberation, to form ammonia, which can readily Iw eol
Jected and put to use. As a means of detecting :lnd (,Rt.imating 
nitrogen, this reaction has long heen familiar in the analytical 
laboratory, where - for the sake of convenience - a mixture of 
caustic soda and lime, known as Boda-lime, is used. IJ'lIol{~ lJa.H 

proposed to manufacture ammonia in this way by waking leather 
scraps in soda-lye, stirring into the Ulass enough i:llakt!d lillie to 
make a stiff paste, and distilling this mixture in retorts. All t.he 
nitrogen in the leather is converted into ammonia, wllich is swept 
out of the retort by the gases (hydrogen and carburetted hydro
gen), which are set free at the same time with it. 

Another analoO'olls method is to heat leather scraps in a retort 
supplied with re;uJ,ated qUB.ntit.ies of air and steam under 8uch 
conditions that large quantities of ammonia shall be forme?_ 
(C. E. Avery.) So far from ammonia becoming more cosUy l~ 
the future, it is probable that the methods ot manuf";,,tur.mg II 
will continually be improved, and that the price lit which It caD 

be sold will become lower ~Ild Jo..-er. 
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CHAPrER XIII. 

OTHER ASSIMILA.BLE NITROGEN COMPOUNDS BESIDE AMMONIA. AND 

NITRATES. 

THE question will naturally be asked, What other chemical sub
stances beside ammonium salts and nitrates are capable of supply
ing nitrogen to plants? The answer is, that while many substances 
that contain nitrogen -cert.ain cyanogen compounds, nitro¥sub· 
stitution compounds, a.nd alkaloids, such as caffein, cinchonin, 
quinin and morphin - appear to be incapable of feeding plants, 
even when tIley are Dot RetualJy poisonous to the plants, experi
menters ha"e been able to grow plants of the higher orders by 
means of urea, uric acid, leucin, tyrosin, glycocoll, hi.ppuric acid, 
guanin, creatin, asparagin, and acetamid. Seyeral of these sub-
8tac~e8, it is true, are mere chemical rarities, but others are of 
great agricultural importance, since they occur in urine and in the 
dung of birds. An account of them will be found in "How 
Crops }<'eed," page 2~3. It is to be noted that small quantities 
of asparagin aud its congeners are found in most plants, that Ien
cin and tyros\n are often produced during the decay of albuminoid 
bodies, and that glycocoll is a product of the decomposition of 
hippuric acid. 

It is known that fungi can assimilate the nitrogen of organic 
matters, such as the albuminoids, and that in ammonium salts, 
nitrils, amido-acids, amins, moeRS, guanidins, Borne alkaloids, ni
trates, and in some cases eyen that in nitrites. As Loew has 
said: "Not only salts of ammonia and nitrates, but also organic 
compounds of the most different structure may serve; thus, 
am ins, amids, derivatives of urea and of guanidin, amido-acids, 
and organic cyanides, - for example, methylamin, acetamid, hy
dantoin, crealin, glycocoll, leucin, asparagin, melhylcyanide. Of 
inorganic combinatiODs, ferrocyanide of potassium is hut a poor 
source of nitrogen, while hydroxylamin and diamid are entirely 
untlt for use, being very poisonous. Nitrites are less favorable 
sources than nitrates, and the nitrates are more quickly rednced 
to ammonia than the somewhat poisonous nitrites." 

It has been urged, at one time and another, in respeet to sev
eral of the complex nitrogenous substance. abnve-mentioned, that 
perbaps they' Jnight have been converted into atDIDOllia or nitta_ 
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In the soil before the plant consumed them; and there may be 
something of truth in this suggestion, since it is known that there 
are micro--organisIDs in ordinary loams which are capable of de .. 
composing asparagin, leucin, tyrosin, antl albumin, with production 
of ammonia. But as regards urea, at lenst, it has bcl.'u pron'(j 
that this Bubstance does not readily dC('ompose in the soil, eitber to 
form ammonia or nitrates. It has heen founu, in fnrt, ullchauged 
in plants that have heen fed with it. Cric acid, nlElo, is a 8ub~ 
stance Dot easily decomposed. 1 t is known, llIoreoY('r, thnt urine 
may be kept fresh for a month or more 1Iy mixioO' it with cloy. 
The clay seems to absorb and remm'e tho· subBta~('e8 that onli
narny occasion the fermentation and putrefaction of mine, and 
the destruction of the urea which it contains. Hence tilt· 8uggea. 
tiOD that urea may sometimes remain und.ecomposed in the soil for 
an appreciable period. 

As against the Bupposition that the substances now in question 
are changed to ammonia or to nitrates, it is to be rerncmlK'red that 
the experimenters who have most carefully examined the subject 
were themselves convinced that plants can be nourished tlirectly by 
several of these compounds, particrzJarly by urea, uric acid, guanin, 
and creatin. 

Importance of Urea alld TjTrates. 
The practical significance of the inquiry is ,'ery great. New 

light has been thrown upon a. mass of farm experience hy the evi
dence thus presented that urine may as well be used 8.S a manure 
when fresh as after it has been fermented, and that the uric acid 
in guano acts directly as plant-food. Formerly it was thought by 
Borne persons that fresh urine is of little or no use as a fertilizer. 
They maintained that the nitrogen in urine is incompetent to feed 
plants before the urea has fermented, and so changed to carbonate 
of ammonia. It is plaiD enough now, however, that it lIlay often 
be good practice to add preservative agents and germicides to 
urine, with the view of keeping its urea intact. It is an old cus
tom, in some parts of Switzerland, to add ,,?pperas (sulphate ~t 
iron) to the pits or cisterns in which dung·lIquor collects, and, It 
has been proved by Schattenmann, iu France, that the p,ractlce 
has considerable merit. This custom has often been explamed 88 

if the 80)e object of it were to change the volatile carbonate of 
ammonia to the non-volatile sulphate, but it is not improbable 
tbM the oopperas aetually preserves the urine, an~ enables the 
peasants to bring a good deal of urea directly to thelr fields. 
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It is to be obserycd, howcycr, that fresh urine is 80 COlleen ... 

tl'ated a material that a certain amount of care needs to be exer
cised ill applying it. In China and .Japan it is a matter of old 
observation tbat plants are liable to wilt when watered with fresh 
human uriue that has be.en diluted with au equal hulk of water; but, 
as Kellner lws siJown, the trouble is that, eYeD when tbus diluted, 
the solution contains more urea than plants can readily support. 
Since the originnl urine muy contain some 2% of Ufea, the diluted 
liqnor would contaiu 1 ')~ ~ while all expel'ience teaches that it is best 
not to employ solutions of fertilizers that are stronger than 1 : 1000. 
Hence it appears that the partially diluted urine which sometimes 
CRuses plants to wilt is really a ten times stronger solution than can 
safely l)e applied. Indeed, Kellner maintains that agricultaral 
plants grmv best when 'Watered with solutions that contain no ll1on~ 
tbnn from 0.25 to 0.5 part of nutrients to 1000 parts of water. 

One peculiarity of urea, as contrasted with the carbonate of 
ammonia into which it changes when fermented, needs to be kept 
in Ulind i viz., that urea is not absorbed and fixed by the soil as 
the ammoniulU compounds arc, and that it soaks into the land in 
all directions to the very great advantage of the plants that are 
growiug there. _For aught that is now known to the contrary, it 
is barely possible that in thnes of prolonged rain some urea may 
eyen be washed out of the soil, and go to waste with the excess of 
the ground-water, as the nitrates do, though in most cases the 
urea would doubtless be changed to a nitrate before passing off in 
this way. 

Kellner has shown that at the surface of the Boil (in summer 
weather) urea is speedily changed to carbonate of ammonia, by 
the action of aerohic ferments which live in the surface soil; but 
that no such change occurs in the subsoil. In soils taken from 
the depth of one foot the conversion of urea to carbonate of am
monia was so slow that the process was hardly completed at the 
end of two months, while even porous soils t~ken from depths 
greater than two feet were powerless to cause such conversion. 
As was just now intimated, as regards urea, it is true of this aub
stance and its derivatives, as it is of guanidin also and methyl
guanidin, that-like the ammonium salts-they are poisonous 
when used in strong solutions. That is to Bay, neither animals 
nor plants of the higher orders can support them unless they are 
dilute. A one-thousandth solution of urea will kill algae, though 

, fungi cau support it well enough. 
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Peno'ian GU!l1W. 

Next in order comes the consideration of various suhstAnrp8, 
used as manures, which are capahle, soolwr or btt'I', of sUl"plyill~ 
nitrates, ammonia, urates, or some otbrr easily RSRimilahl(' ('om. 
pound of nitrogen. }"'jrl'lt Rmong them is g'IUl.II0: It t:mh~13r)('!~ whic'lI 
has exerted a marked intlnence upon the de\'clopmt'ut of scientl1ic 
agriculture. 

True guano is a substance found upon eel'taill rainlt'H~ i!ollands 
off the coast of Peru, which has resultt'd frolll the slow dl:'('onlpo~i
tion of the dung and other refuse of 8f'R-fowlli. A~ fin .. t iIllP0l'tf~d 
to Europe and this COl1l1try, some years sincp., it (,{HI!:'ist('d to tile 
extent of almost one-half ita weight of Boluhle itlnmoniurn salts, 
viz. urate, oxalate, carbonate and phosphat\·. to~{'tlH'r with u little 
sulphate and chloride of ammonium. and compouuds of nntmnnia 
and fatty acids. It is to these fatty acids rather than to ammonia 
that the peculiar odor of guano iR to be nttrihutt'd. 

The percentage of nitrogen in Chin('lia lAlnud ~llfl-nO rall~p(1 

from 10 or ] l'~ in the lowt'r gradeg t.o Iii or ! 7?~ ill tile hf'8t kiurls 1 

say 12 to 13% in guano of ave:'agc <]twlity. 1\{'urly t)lw-qIHlrtt'r 
of the Wtight of the guano was phosphate of linw, (,t]ui\'t~tt'nt to 
some 10 or 12% of phosphoric acid; and bpfoiidt· t!u>~e ingrt·di(.-'nts 
there were small quantities of potash salts, 11 )jttie sand, and 01'

ganic matters. An this (nnd much of what follows al.~o) reft'I's 

to guano from the Chinchas, which has now become in Imme sort 
historic, since the supply has been prnctic:dly CXIUl.IH~tt~d. The 
Peruvian guano which is procnrable 11Ow!ulnys comes from other 
groupa, of islands, and is distinetly inferior to that whien WwJ 

formerly exported. 
Composition of Guano. 

Several years ago, 'Yoltl' gave the average percentnge composi
tion of the guanos then procurable, as follows, excluding DOO

essential matters: -

Water, orfQ,~~t~d Nitrogen ?ci:l PotAllh. Lime. 
.l1atter. 

12.6 
Ie Peruvian" 15.0 42.0 7.0 J.l.0 3.3 
Guanape • 21.6 36.3 9.3 13.'1 3.7 11.3 

Ballestae 22.9 ~.O 12.2 13.1 2.8 1Q.5 
And ....... 

Pabillou d. Pica 6.2 48.8 9.2 13.5 SA 13.7 

Punta de Lobos 14.3 42.8 8.3 13.4 7,3 }2,8 

iIuanlllos 10,0 40.9 8,0 15.0 6,8 14,6 y-
laldanha Bay . 12,2 35.5 9,0 9,2 1,3 7,6 

[eha.boe, recent 16,0 29.5 8.0 11.3 0.8 21.0 
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As tested at the New Haven lahoratory in recent years, t! 
composition of guano, as procurable in New York, may be 81 

down at nearly 8% of nitrogen, 12 to 15% of phosphoric aci, 
and 2 or 3% of potash. It is to be noted, however, that not infrt 
quently, nowadays, more, or less sulphate of ammonia is added t 
many cargoes of guano in order to increase the proportion of n 
trogen in the material. That is to say, when a cargo of gURU 

bappens to contain les8 nitrogen than is contained in that recof 
nized in the market as a standard article, a certain proportion { 
sulphate of ammonia is admixed with it in order to make up tt 
deficiency. This practice is bardly to be commended. In vie' 
of its liability to such re-enforcement it cannot be said of the guau 
now procurable that it possesses the same peculiarities and exec: 
lences which characterized the guano of thirty years since. It i 
not only a weaker, but it may be a sophisticated material, th 
price of which is out of proportion higher than that of the guan 
which was formerly so much esteemed. 

Nitrogen is the most i1npmtant ConslUuent of Guano. 
It is to the nitrogenized compounds in guano that its value is t 

be chiefly attributed. Of course the phosphate of lime has a eel 
tain significance, and it is a real significance. ,,"-ere it not for fhi 
ingredient, guano could never have been used as it so often was 
as a general manure. As it is, guano contains both the ingredients 
viz. nitrogen and pbosphoric acid (not to mention the small amonD 
of potash), which are most needed by good soils. Land of fai 

- quality, such as is found in many parts of Europe, may be per 
fectly well manured with guano alone year after year, just as i 
could be manured with farmyard manure. As long ago as whel 
guano was first imported into Europe, it was noticed that it serve( 
an admirable purpose on strong clay soils. 

But it is important to avoid a prejudice, at one time not uncom 
moo, that phosphate of lime is the chief ingredient of guano. I 
this had been so, the cbeap phosphatic gnanos of Baker, Jarvis 
and Howland Islands, from which almost everything but phosphat 
of lime has been washed out by rains, would have been more vaIu 
able than the guano of Peru; whereas, as a matter of fact, afte 
some years of practical experience. the phosphatic guano. cam 
to be used solely for making superphosphate, and were finally neve 
applied directly to the land except perchance occasionally for th 
purpose of. repeating some old experiment_ The phosphatic guano 
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eould be bougbt for $18 or $20 tbe ton at a time wben Peruvian 
guano was sold at $50 or $SO, or more. 

The fact that guano may often do good s('n'i('e as n. ~en('rRI 
manure, because it contains bot.h nitrogen and pho~ph()ri(' Rcid. 
together with a little potash, is well iIlustrat('(l lIy the fhllowing 
statement of Boussingault. He OhS(,TVpd aloDft a gl'('at t'xtf'nt ()( 
the coast of Peru, that the soil, which ('ollsists of qllnrtzmw Hand 

admixed with clay and is perfectly hUl'ren of itself, i~ n'tHh,rt'd 
fertile, and made to yield abundant crops, hy the npplipfl.tion of 
guano, and irrigation. He says that tlw chang-e prodtH't'd tilf"I'C 

by such manuring is immediate and vcry rrrnarknhie. 
Like nitrate of soda and sulphate of ~mlllonia, ~uano is a ml1~ 

Dure of quick action. tending to deyelop rapid growth of the h'ufy 
parts of plants. Hence it is commonly lHwd ill Rnmll ql1tlntitif'8, 
and as an adjunct to barnvard~manure. AU that h:\~ l~~en fi.ai,\ 
of the good effects of aIIlm~onia 01' nitrate of soda. UpOII lands thnt 
have long been tilled, will apply to guano with equlll or f'\,E'Ill!I'ent~r 
force, for in guano we have not 3 single suIt, hut a Illixtun' of Rl'Y~ 
eral salts i it contains pbosphate, urate, carbollate, fllld oxaiatf' (If 
ammonia, heside free uric acid, a little ~uanin. and often tW(',('1oI of 
nitrates, though the amount of nitj'ogen in this form rardy e:J,~ 
ceeds 0.3 or 0.4 %. 

Guano on }"01H1g Grain, 
One merit of guano, that it a88U1'e8 a good 6tart to the seedling 

crop, has often been insisted upon. Not only is a 8trong- nnd 
vigorous young plant better able to withstand drought Rhd bad 
weather, but it will, 8S a rule, suffer Ipsa from the attneks or in
sects, and will the sooner be able to gath('r within itself a storf' of 
food fit to carry it happily forward througb the subsc'lue:lt "tllgea 
of development. Light top~dressiDgB of guano have oftrn heeD 
found to do much good upon grain-fields tha.t had 6ufferf'd during 
hard winters. Guano may be used also in this way to hring for~ 
ward arty patches of grain or grass which are more baekward in 
early spring tban tbe rest of the field, and although, a.l! b .. been 
said, it is somewhat slower of action than nitra.te of soda., in ~ 
far as nitrogen is concerned, guano has one adYantage, in that it. 
remains longer in the land than the nitrate. It supplies phos
phates, also, and some potash. 

Starting with land which is in good beart, the J'fficiency of 
guano, as compared with that of barnyard-manure of good qual-
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ity, is estimated by Stoeckhardt fA> be in the proportion of 1 cwt. 
of guano to 65 or 70 cwl. of the barnyard-manure. Manifestly, 
the difference in the time and labor required for handling the two 
kinds of material is II. point worth considering. 

Formerly, 200 lb. of the original guano fA> the acre was an ordi
nary dose. 400 lb. were thought a large application, even when 
no other manure was used, though quantities larger than thi.s were 
sometimes applied. If more than 500 lb. to the acre of such 
guano had been used, the vegetation would probably have been 
too coarse and luxuriant. Grass or grain thus heavily gU8noed 
would have been almost sure to ,. lodge." It is said that when 
guano was first carried to England it was often applied with fA>0 
free a hand, with the result, in the case of wheat, that the plants 
grew rank and coarse, and produced a large crop of soft, dingJ 
straw, and 8 small yield of lean, dark-colored grain. Turnips, 
also, that were liberally dressed with guano, were apt to grow so 
rapidly that they became hollow-hearted, and subject to speedy 
decay. In a case recorded by Norton, 8 cwt. of the best guano 
were applied to an acre of turnips; the plants all grew to t<>ps, 
and produced no bulbs, and even the succeeding crop of wheat 
was so rank that the grain was miserable. 

The guano of to-day is said to be used in England at the rate 
of from 3 to [) cwt. to the acre, but twice these quantities are said 
fA> be sometimes used hereaoouts by market gardeners. In gen
eral, the best way of using guano appears to be at the rate of 2 
or 3 cwt. to the acre, together with half the usual quantity of barn
yard-manure. In the damp, cold climate of Scotland, guano has 
been found to do good service upon turnips, and on strong land 
as much as 8 to 5 cwl. of it are often used there upon early tur
nips and upon other roots, without any other manure. But for 
late·sown turnips, such large dressings of guano are thought to be 
to<> 8timulating; they are apt to make the crop run fA> leaf, so that 
for this case superphosphate is preferred to guano. When used 
for winter grain, it is said to be well to apply one hundredweight 
of guano when the seed is sown, and two hundredweight in the 
spring, at the time when the field would naturally be gone over 
with & smoothing-harrow to break the crust. 

It is well to wry Guano. 
Several. .xperimenters have urged that guano 8hould be plongbed 

, noder. or harrowed in deeply, as soon as may be practicable after 
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spreading it, aDd the need of so doing points clearly to two of the 
modes of ""tion of guano; viz., that it helps to ferment the bumus 
of the soil, and that the urate of ammonia in it is peculiarly userul 
for feeding plants. But if this urate were left at the surf""" of the 
land, it would quickly change to carbonate, and Borne of this car
bonate would exhale. On the other band, if the gUllUO were but 
slightly buried, its nitrogenous constituents might speedily he con
"erted to nitrate, and tbis change is Dot wbolly uesirable, as will be 
shown in another place. 

According to Hellriegel, while it is undoubtedly oC great impor
tance, in dry years, that gnano should be plougbro uJl(h~r in order 
that its best action may he assureu, thel'e i~ no Uet>!) of burying it 
deeply in wet years. Indeed, in years wheu moisture is tLhunda.nt, 
guano mny do better service when it has merely been worktod into 
the soil tlurn if deeply buried. Stoeckhardt' 8 experiments upon 
the burying of guano are given in tbe following table. The fig· 
ures relate to the weight in pounds of the sheaves obtained from 
one square rod (Saxon). Tbe guauo was applied at tbe rate of 
1.5 cwt. to the Morgen (= 0.631 acre):-

Harrowed in with the seed • • • • 
Ploughed in to depth of 2 to 4 inches . 
Ploughed ill to dppth of 4 to 6 inches . 
Ploughed in to depth of 6 to 8 inches. 

After·effect noticed in a second year: -

WillW 
Wbea'. 

7! 7. 
llt 
1at 

Winter 
Rye. 
S! 
6! 
Sf 
7! 

0. ... 
21 
21 
22! 
23 

Wlnt.r Waatar 
Data. Rye. Barley 

Harrowed in with seed. . ~ • • • 111 9i s 
Ploughed in to depth of 2 to 4 Inches. 10! 10 4t 
Ploughe<lin to depth of 4 to 6 inches. 13t 11 6 
Ploughed in to depth of 6 to 8 inches. Hi 12 8! 

Heiden, who tried experiments with barley on a sandy loam, 
found that 1 cwt. of guano plowed under did a8 much good ". I! 
cwt. applied as a top-dres8iug. His results are given in the table 

helow:-

No manure 
As a top-dressing • 
Ploughed In. • • 
As a top-dressing • 
Ploughed In. • • 

Gaauo on Morpn 
(_ O.Il3l.Am'e). 

1 cwt. 
1 .. 
It .. 
It .. 

Crop on 1Iorpn. 
Gram. 8trawaad ChaL 
500 M7 
645 873 
669 B80 
670 97& 
686 " 1257 
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Guano jails on Dry Land. 
Of course, the supposition is in all cases that the land to which 

guano i8 to be applied is adequately supplied with water. If there 
is a lack of moisture, the components of the guano will not dis
solve, ferment action cannot occur, llDd comparatively little effect 
wiU be produced by the manure. 10 dry seasons, gUllno is apt to 
disappoint expectatiolls, and in this country there is a certain preju
dice against it on that account. It is in rainy countries, or in wet 
season~, that gnano is specially efficHcious. Nowhere has it been 
more highly esteemed than ill the wcst of Scotland and in the 
raiDY western counties of England, at the very time when it was 
supersede.\] ill great measnre by superphosphaws in the drier cast
eI'll counties. (Yoelcker.) _. It is well known that Peruvian guano 
is a capital manure for potatoes, especially OIl light soils, yet in !to 

dry season it produces but an iuconsidel'able increase in potatoes 
on light land:' (Yoelcker.) From the first, Europeane::s:perience 
has taught thnt guano is not so supremely excellent on light soils 
as ou clays aud on gooo. moist loama. In onler to see what guano 
will do when the conditions are really favorable, we have ouly to 
look at the results which arc obtained with it every day by green
house men upon their potted plants. Anyone who has systemat
ically fertilized plants with guano admixed with water, i. e. who 
Las applied it frequently by small portions, in presence of 
an abundance of moisture, knows what an admirable fertilizer 
it really is. 

Voelcker found that about one-half the weight of the original 
guano was soluble in water i and that by far the larger portion of 
the nitrogen contained in the organic matt-er of the guano is 
!)o]u-ble In water, and consequently In a condItion reaany acceasi~ 
ble to plants. In field culture, the most decided effect of guano 
will be seeo in the first year, if the season is at all favorable; but 
after the second year its effect is hardly perceptible. 

Gare necessary in applying Guano. 
Before scattering guano upon the land, it is well to mix it with 

2 or 3 times its bulk of earth, some say with 5 or 10 times its bulk 
of earth. The earth should be freshly dug, so that it may be some
what moist, and the gUlLno, which has previously been reduced to 
.. homogeneous powder by sifting and threshing the lumps upon a 
barn Jloor, should be thoroughly mixed with the earth by shovel
ling the maas over and over repeatedly. The purpose of the 00< 



mixture with earth is not only to insure an evt'n distributiou of 
tbe fertilizer upon the land, and to check the volatilization of am
monia, but (0 prevent the possibility of (he guano's injuring any of 
the young plants or seeds. Guano is so rich in ammoniAcal 8Alta 
that it might burn aud destroy the roots of young plants if much 
of it were brought into immediate contact with them, especially if 
tbe ground bappened to he dry. 

For the same reason, it iii well enough to strf'W the mixture of 
guano and eartb two or three days befort' plantill~! aud to plough or 
barrow it in; or the luud may lIl' rolled Wi){,H till' gURUO is sown, 
and the seed be harrowed in afterwards iu (lue cours(~. It is well, 
also, to apply guano during or jnst befort· raill, that is to sny, at 
a time when heayy showers or a 8U('(,l'BSioll of W(!t days may con~ 
fidently he expected. A('cording 10 \' o(,}('k('r, a comparatively 
small qnantity of water, corresponding to a passing shower of 
rain, npplied to a field recently nUlllun~J with guano, appears to 
lwxe a different effect on its COl!stitlH'nts from tha.t ('xcl'ted bva 
large downfall. In the case of potatoc~ to be pbnt(~d in hill:, a 
handful of a mixture of guuno and milch earth may be thrown into 
the hill at the moment of planting, or, perhap8 beller, the ordinary 
mixture may be distributed along th(' furrow ill which the hills are 
to be made. 

These particulars were formerly much insisted upon, hecause of 
the corrosiYe character of this essentially chemical manure, and of 
the prejudice which, singularly enough, existed against it. 

Guallo 'lnaN Spoil in ])(OJljl Air. 
It is to be observed that, althougb gua1lo sutlers but. little los8 

so long as it is kept dry and away from tLe air, it may rapidly de~ 
preciate by keeping in damp air. Kroeker has noticed that guano 
may lose from t to i of its ammonia during a single winter when 
moist air is allowed to have accetiS to it.. The moistened urate of 
ammonia changes to carbonate, and the latter exhales. Indeed, 
moistened guano rapidly passes into 3. condition of active fer .. 
mentation, and the nitrogen in its organic constituents is changed 
to carbonate of ammonia. So, too, the admixing of guano with 
earth, as above described, may hinder, but does not wholly pre .. 
vent, the volatilization of the ammonia. The escape of the latter 
is still readily perceptible when guano is mixed with 5, 10. 20, or 
50 parts of loam. According to Nesbit, even 1.000 parta Of. earth 
do not wholly prevent the volatilization. It mat' be queatwned, 



however, whether in this experiment tbe peculillr odor of guano 
may not have been mistaken for the odor of ammonia. Voelcker 
drenched a couple of ounces of genuine Peruvian guano with di
lute sulphuric acid in such manner that all the ammonia in the 
guano must have been changed to a non~yolatile Bulphate. But 
the characteristic smell of the guano was not removed, nor even 
weakened, and on drying down the mixture upon a water· bath, 
for 5 or 6 hours, the strong, peculiar odor which characterizes 
guano was cODstant1y given off. \Vhen dry, the mixture still 
smelt strongly, though less 80 than when wet. 

The loss of ammonia from guano is nnalogouB to the results ob
tained by Brustlein in methodical experiments ou the removal of 
ammonia from Boils by means of currents of air and by the e\'apo
ration of wnter. Brllstlein found, for example, that much of the 
ammonia which had been absorbed by a soil from ammonia-water 
escaped again easily when the soil was exposed to the air, and es
pecially when the soil was repeatedly moistened and allowed to 
ury. He found, also, on passing a current of mixed ammonia gas 
and air through a considerable amount of earth, that although 
most of the ammonia was absorbed by the soil, yet on passing a 
stream of pure ail' through the soil thus charged with ammonia 
most of the latter left the soil and passed off with the air. 

Glta1l0 and Oommon Salt. 
When guano fi\'st came into use, it waS 8. not uncommon practice 

to mix it with common salt before applying it to the land, and it 
has been thought that, by giving more weight to the guano, the 
salt enables the sower to distribute it more evenly, while the loss 
of dust which might escape from mere guano is prevented. But 
the excellent crop. often ohtained on using such mixtures have 
seemed to point to some specific action of the salt. (Compare 
Sodium Compounds.) For example, Heiden mixed some high
grade guano, which ,contained 14 % nitrogen and 13 % phosphoric 
acid, with an equal weight of salt, and manured therewith" sandy 
loam that had not been manured for six years, upon which he gre" 
barley. His results are here given; -

No manure. . • '. • • . 
110 lb. guano . . . • . . 
110 lb. guano and 110 lb. salt 

Crop on .. :Morgen 
(= 0.631 Acre). 

Grain. stnt.W, &e. 
500 ~6 

669 980 
• 752 1281 

169 134 
962 4IIt 
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It was thought at one time that the salt acted to fix ammonia 
and prevent it from volatiliZing. But it is now known tJJst this 
supposition was erroneous, and that no anuuQuia is fixed by the 
salt, in a strictly chemical sellse. So far from fixing the ammonia 
of guano, salt rather tends to liiJerate it in the em'th and to di8~ 
seminate through the soil that which would Dnturnlly hf'comc tlxl'd 
there by the double silicates. (" o{'lek{"', i Perhaps the •• It may 
act also 8S an antiseptic to hinder the dcroHlpol!lition of urate of 
ammonia in the guano, 80 that more of the urate iK llvailablt~ a~ 
such for crops when salt is used. 

GerlUine Gu(('Jw could [Jp lJOU!11tt fm'merl!l' 
Another point to he Doted is that the manner in wbich gUJlIlO 

was imported into this couutry, and Bold here, long atl'ortlt·u an 
excellent guaranty of its genuineness, In s{'\'cr1l1 of the Atlantic 
cities there were respollsihle agents of the l'eruvio.n government 
from whom guano could be purcb.asE'd in full confidence that the 
fertilizer received was what it purported to be, 

For many years Peruyian guulIo was the cheapest source of ac~ 
tive nitrogen at the farmer's command, nIHl until a comparatively 
recent period the price of nitrogen in gUllno remained practieully 
in accord with its price as contained in sulphate of ammonia and 
even in nitrate of soda. For example, a sample of Peruvian guano 
examined some years since by Prof .• lohuson at New Ha,ren wal 
found to contain 81 % of nitrogen and 14 % of phosphoric acid. 
The price of this guano was $,0 tbe ton. In a tOll of the material 
tbere were 175 lb. of nitrogen and 280 lb. of phosphoric acid. 
The phospboric acid was at that time regi\tded as worth 6 cen~ 1\ 

pound. Hence there was 6 X 280 = $16.80 worth of this con
stituent in the ton, and by subtracting this voille from 870, the 
price of the ton of guano, there is obtaiDed $53.20 as the price of 
the 175 lb. of nitrogen in the ton. But $53.20 ..;- 175 - $0.30, 
as the price of the pound of nitrogen, and this wsa precisely tbe 
rate at which nitrogen could be bought ill the form o( sulphate of 
ammonia, at the time the analysis in question was made. 

There was really, however, a slight ad".ntoge in (.\,or of tbe 
guano, for it will be observed thai in tbe foregoing estimate the 
2 % of potash that was contained In the guano h.s been neglected, 
The 40 lb. of potash in the ton .t 4i cents the pound would be 
equal to $1.80, and i( this sum be brought into ~e account ... e 
will have $70 _ (16.80 + 1.80) _ $51.40, as the price of the 175 
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lb. of nitrogen. But &51.40 + 175 = 29 cents, as the price o· 
the pound of nitrogen. 

'Vhen guano was first introduced to European agriculture thE 
price at which it was Bold was not based on any accurate estimatE 
of its composition, but depended directly on the cost of mining. 
shipping aud selling the substance, and on the profit which farmen 
could get by using it i but with the advance of chemical knowledgE 
more accurate conceptions Imve prevailed, anLl it is no longer trll{ 
that guano is sold at cheap rates, as compared with other ferti
lizers. Of late years Hit!':! te of soda has been sold at very low 
prices, and the price of Bulphate of ammonia Las sympathized witb 
that of the nitrate, while the pl'ic() of guano LUI:! l>een fixed hy the 
Chilil1u goyernJnent at comparatively high figures. In the spring 
of 1885 guano that contained 7 k 1u of nitrogen, 12 % of phos
phoric acid, awl 2 % of potash, was held at $65 the tDn in New 
York by the agent of the Chilian government, although nitrogen 
in the form of nitrate of sodu. and of sulphate of ammonia could 
then be had at rather less than 18 cents the pound. 

In Europe it has been customary to neglect the potatlh when es~ 
timating the yalue of guano, for the alleged reason that most soils 
good enough to bear the application of guano already contain con
siderable quantities of potash. Besides, a good deal of potash is 
supplied to the land in the barnyard-manure that is usually em
ployed in conjunction with guano. Perhaps the fairest way of 
considering the potash is as something" thrown in " and" given 
to boot," which shall lead the farmer sometimes to give the pre~ 
ference to guano rather than to sulphate of ammonia, in case the 
price of nitrogen were the same in both. A somewhat similar re ... 
mark will apply to the 2 or 8% of soluble phosphoric acid usually 
present in gnano. For since soluble phospho],ic acid may be 
estimated to be worth about twice as much as ordinary insoluble 
pbospboric acid, it .is not lair to allow only six cents a pound for 
the whole of the phosphoric acid of the guano. Whence it again 
appears, in respect to the guano above mentioned, that at $70 the 
ton it was a cheaper source of nitrogen than sulpbate of ammonia 
at 6 cents the pound, or than nitrate of soda at 4! cents. 

Dung of Poultry. 
The dnng Df fowls is a manure somewhat .malogons to gnano, 

though far less valuable than guano weight for weight. To begin 
with, the food of hens, of pigeons, and even of turkeys, e"eopt in 
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grasshopper season, is of v{'getallie mtbN tlum of snimal origin, 
while the sea-fowl that produced til{' gu:ulO lin·1} npon fish, IUld 

consequently voided a more 11igbly nitrog{'uiz('(i f'Xl'rPIlll'ut; and 
moreover the guano has bet'ome highly ('OtH't'II1 nllt'd by tht~ pc('uliar 
processes of slow decay to which it ha~ long ill'en !-lllbjed~'tL But 
it is none the less true, us a g-eIH'ral proposition, thnt tIlt' cX(,l'('ments 
of birds (and reptiles) colttain uric BPIt! tlwl tlH~rt'hy IWf.·r ("S. 

sentially from the exct'ementA of qu;uirupl'dl-l, wili('h ('(:llt.tlin hun(' 

of this form of llitrogetlOlis plunt·fooif. U" :IS good a~ HlIlle. l'ric.' 
acid is a very yulutlhlp fertilizer, b"ill!_! tlin'ctly :t:ll-lillliJuhlt· by 
plants and easily conn.'tted into oxabH'· of tlJllUI:lllia hy JlUil'dac.;

tion. To the prt'.:-!cJlce of urutt.'s ill Pt'J"Uyinll g-IIaIiO tiu' pt'('ulilll' 

merit of tbis substance llIny f:lirly 1)(' nttri\IlItNl. 11('11(',' the prt~~ 

sumption that wLile guaIlo for e(·,·t:lill }lUqiOHI'fO iH olle of the 
cheapest manun"'s the farmer can hny, it would \H h~'('othe him 
wholly to neglect the droppings of biH hl'll-roo:-lts. Allalytws show 
that the following perceutages of 8ulJRtaU('N! nt'l' eOllhdued in the 
fresh dung of 

Fowls. J>il!";'oll~ I>ut'h. , ..... " 
Water 50.00 52.110 ;Jli.GU nlO 
Organic matter 25.50 31.0() 2tj.:.)U 1:1.4U 

Nitrogen 
j O"HO 2",10 1.2fi ~.ijO I 

UK) ""55 I Ray 1.60 .. Ii,\" 1.7fi i 
Phosphoric acid . 1.50- ::LOO 1.50 ·2.00 1.4-0 0.54 

Potash 0.80 ·0.\-10 J.Oft 1.2;; O.ti2 0"95 

Lime 2.00~2.50 1.50 ~.OU 1.70 0.84 

Magnesia 0.75 O.[i(l (1.35 0.20 

Voelcker found in dung taken from a lwnhouse 4·1 ':to' of wflwr, 
2.34 % of nitrogen, [).37 J{_ of phospiJate of lime, and 4.18 f/u of 
carbonate of lime and alkali salts. ]n Rllotbf.'r 8nmph~ from a 
poultry-farm he found only O.H!J 10 of nitrogen and 2.31 ,t of phos
phate of lime. This sample contained 40 if of silicious: matter, 
insoluble in acid, while tbe other sample ('ontainf'd less t.han 7 %. 
A sample analyzed by Koenig, taken from a poultry~farm, con~ 
tained 13.64% water, 73.45 % Ol'gani(' matter1 It .91 (~ ash; 4.01 10 
nitrogen, 2.78% phosphoric acid, O.58(A p(~tasb, ~{.18% l~me ~Dd 
0.25 % magne-sia. Pigeon-dung ground to II~eal, as sold m R~~, 
gave Knieriem 19.58 % of saDu, 3. 1!1 % of mtrogen (most of It III 
the form of uric acid), and 1.86 % of phosphoric acid. A good 
arunple of pigeon-dung, containing but little ....foreign matter, 
analyzed at New Haven in 1890, contained among other things 
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9 .. ~5 % water, 62.88 % organic and volatile matter, 18.12 % Band 
and silica, 8.9 % phosphoric acid, 1.07 % potash, and 2.12 % of 
lime. The organic nitrogen amounted to 8.43 %, and there was 
0.47 % of ammonia.nitrogen. 

Many analyses made in different years by Thoms, in Riga, 
showed fl'om 2.5 to S % nitrogen, 1.6 to 2 % phosphoric acid, 
and from 0.8 to 1.12 % potash; or, on the average, 2.84 % ni
trogen, 1.8 % phosphoric acid, and 0.96 % potash. A quantity 
of pigeon-dung, import.ed into England from Egypt some years 
ago, contained 61 % of water, 60 % of Qrganic matter, 21i % of 
sand, 31 % of nitrogen in organic combination, li % of ammo· 
ni .. , 8 % of phosphates of lime and magnesia, and i % of alkali 
salts. Wein found in pigeon-dung taken from a church-steeple 
11 %; of water Bnd 89 % of dry matter. The dry matter contained 
56 % of organic and volatile matters, and 33 % of ashes, 2! % of 
nitrogen, 2 % of phosphoric acid, and 5t % of potash. Bouo
singault found in a specimen of dry pigeon-dung 8t % of nitrogen. 
It contained 9i % of water also (see below). A Belgian farmer 
has computed that a pigeon yields about 6 lb. avoirdupois of dung 
in a year, a hen about 12 lb., a turkey or a goose about 25 lb. 
each, and a duck 18 lb. 

Allowing 18 cents for the pound of nitrogen in this form, 6 cents 
for the pound of phosphoric acid, and 5 cents for the pound of pot
ash, 100 lb. of hen-manure will be worth some 30 or 40 cents. 
An experienced farmer, living near Boston, tells me that he is glad 
to buy the dung of hens at $0.75 the barrel. He says that this 
manure, when dry and granular, weighs about 30 lb. to tbe 
bushel. 

Hen-manure is applied to the land in comparatively small quan
tities, and i. particularly esteemed for dressing strawberry-beds, 
and as an excitant upon Indian corn, to ensure that the crop shall 
be well started. An "pproved method of procedure is to mix the 
hen-manure with an equal bulk of wood-ashes - together with 
some peat or loam, to hinder the escape of ammonia - to throw 
the mixture into little beaps, and to moisten them by sprinkling 
with a watering-pot. In this way, the ude acid i. made ready to 
act immediately as a powerful forcing-manure. (E. Hersey.) Hen
manure is apt to be sticky when fresb, and lumpy when dry, and itt. 
noteRsy to make it fine enough to be sowu from a drill. Its ligbtness 
also !>inders it born running freely through the tubes. Henee U 
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i. better suited for the gardener and the sman-way farmer, who 
can distribute it by hand, than for field operations. But there can 
be no question as to its value when properly mB.nl\p;~d. 

Pigeoll-DulIflj()rmerl!1 Important. 
Pigeon...d_ung, and the dung of other dorncstit' hirdfl. plaved an 

important part in Roman husbandry,] and in that uf t;('v{'fl\~ll-:ast 
ern nations, notably Persia and Egypt. rntH Il ('ol1lrmratiw'ly 
recent period, it was much thought of hy European ngri(,11lturists 
also. It was an old practice, for cxn.mplc, in Eug-hmd. on hea\·}", 
undrained land, to dl'ess iu the spring th~~ chHh'd 'Wlwat·t"rop lH'~T 
the water-furrows with pigeon's dung. (I'U8(>Y,) rre\'iou8 to the 
French Revolution, great dove-cotes were attached to the e~tah
Iishments of all large land-owners. It lIIay he suid of it rrnphftt. 
icnlly that it is a manure of historic importall('c, Hiucc the 
discovery of guano and the diffusion of corred iuformation ('on
cerning the use of nitrates and of ammouium salts, tbt· dlln~ of 
\and~birds is no longer of much economic iUlJlOl'taD~t·. hilt the old 
use of it may still serve to teach a yaluable h'8son nr; to tue 8i~rnifi~ 
cance of active nitrogenous fertilizers, while it. iIlu~tl"ate8 the 
conspicuous merit of uric acid almost 118 well 118 guano does. 
although, as was said, the dung of fowls nnu pi!Z(~Ollli re.dly 
differs very considerably from guano. in that it hafo' never ht'en 
concentrated, and, 80 to saYl pUI'ified, Ly the sloW' processes of 
fermentation to which the guano-beds have bCI'D subjfJctRd. Pigf'on
dung continues to be used in Egypt and ])crsiu. to the present day, 
as travellers tell us. 
Th~ dung of poultry is lia.ble to suffer much iniury from fer

mentation and from becoming flyblown (Bee BussC'y Bulletin, I, 
24). Pigeon-dung, in particular, often consists largely of inert. 
matters, such as the husks of oats. I bave noticed samples of 
pigeon-dung that must have been wellnigb valueless bC('...aURC they 
were composed almost wholly of broken cherry-stoues (Bu ... y 
Bulletin, II, 324). 

Dung of Bat •• 
In maDY hot countries the dung of bat. collects in cave. in such 

considerable quantities, often to a depth of many feet, that atten
tion has repeatedly been called to it aa a source of fertilizing mat
ters. This bat-guano .... ries widely, both as to appearance and 
chemical c~mposjtion, according as it is more or lc!s contaminated 

-;S;:-for eumple, &he reiereJlCe8 given b1 Beiden lD. ha. Dilogerleht41. 11, 243. 
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with dirt nnd bas been more or less exposed to oxidation and chern. 
ical action. Voelcker and other analysts have found that it may 
contain of moisture, 7 to 64- %; organic matter and ammonium 
salts, 6 to 65 %; phosphoric acid, l! to 25 %; nitrogen,} t09 %. 
It often contains nitrates, even as many as would }'cprese-nt 2 or 
3 % of nitric acid eX 2 0,). 

Gtl..tlrt(} gUt'C (I, grea.t ImpuZse to Agrienlture. 
There are several pointR of general interest with regard to guano 

that bear 80 closely upon the laws of political economy and of 80' 

cial progress th:J,t thE'S deserve to be taken to heart. From what 
bas been said of the price of guano as compan>1i with t.hat of other 
manores, something may be inferred as to the enormous influence 
which this price has exerted, and still exerts, in regulating the 
price of all kinds of fertilizers. But this point is a tri6e in com
parison with other considerations, for the bringing of guano into 
the markets of the 'World, even more than the introduction of 
crushed bones, gave 3. very powerful impetus to the progress of 
intelligent agriculture. 

Before the introduction of these concentrated manures, the 
farmer had little or no freedom of action. He was almost wholly 
dependent upon his barnyard for supplies of plant·food, and in aU 
old countries, at least, he was tied hann and foot by a more or 
less complicated course of rotation of his crops. If he bad money 
enough, he could indeed buy food for cattle, and 80 increase his 
stock of manure i and he could also employ ameliorating agents, 
such as lime and marl and gypsum, or he could buy a little ashes 
or soot on occasion. But all these things were bulky and difficult 
of transportation. Much labor ha,d to be expended in handling 
them. It was wellnigh impossible for the European farmer to act 
upon the maxim of the nimble penny, which is so characteristic of 
modern ciyilization, or to ('arryon his estate as if it were a manu
factory. In case he had forecast a market, as a merchant would, 
the farmer was weUnigh powerless either to grow or to force a 
special crop to meet this market. If, for example, he saw evi· 
dence that barley would be in demand next year, he could not 
profit by this knowledge, nor by any special sagacity of this 
kind, unless, indeed, he should leave his legitimate business and 
become B trader, that is to say, a speculator in the produce of his 
neighbors. 

By means of guano and tile·drains this state of things w,.. cow 
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p]etely changed, ann the so~cnllt.'>(1 Ligh farming ooC'flme possihle in 
~~urope. There was developed an enlightened syl5trlO of ag-rirul
ture, which prospered during many ~'NlrB in England, Scotland, 
and Germany, - fl system of agriC'rilturt', nnmf'!V. whit'll "'H[iiI: 

governed by busincsfoI rules and b:lhit.s of thou~d;t. antI wili('h 
depended on capital a~ wt'l1 as npon labor, '~(>fV soon nftN fh(' 

Introduction of guano into thos£' ('ollot-rips. if wa~ f~)lJnd. nR Stnt't'k
hal'dt has formulated the matter. -

1. That, by means of thi&. IllaJlur('. the most fruitfulll(,)ds might 
be excited to sield stili Inflzer rwpR; 

II. That tll(> rrgular ('onrSCR of I'ntation might 1)(' hrokf'f) illllpon 
without harm on an (,lll('qF'U(·Y. and thnt ('obsNpwntly a hlUf"h 

largor proportion of land ('ould b~ gi\'l~n OW'I" to tht, g-ro"th of any 
crop fOf which a 8}H'claJ dpTJlund was IllJtit'ipated thau Will-I posHjhl~ 
before; 

III. Tbat any field 1\'hich mi~ht happen to fall hehindhand, as 
fegards it.s fertility, ('ould quickly he hrought up to its normal COlJ

dition i and 
IV, That growing crop'", or pat('h('s of ('ror~, that had Aufft'red 

from drought or f!'OIT! cold eould often he sa ,-cd hy a timl'Jy al'pli~ 
cation of it i 

Y. That new fields coulu soon be brought to a high degree of 
fertility; and 

VI. That tbe numb.r of cattle kept upon. farm eouid .ilher he 
diminished, in case the conditions were fayorahlf' for fHH·b diminu
tion, or largely increaf3('d hy \-irtne of the increased yield of f(lra~e 
due to the usc of guano_ (If course, where the stock or cattle was 
thus increased, the yield of stable-manure was increaf'cd in a like 
proportion. 

But when the farmers had learned that through the u •• of guano 
all these things were po~sible. it was hut natural that tiwy should 
be ready and enger to Vlel('orne other concentrated manures. Hence 
the easy introdurtion of nitrate of soda, of snlphate of ammonia, 
of the superphosphate., and more recently of fi.h·scrap, n •• b-ref
U8e, and potash-salts. So tno with regard to the desire for knowl
edge 8S to the action and the management of tbe concentrated 

manures. 
Peruvian guano is no longer tbe only artificial manure (80 called). 

nor the most important; but it is Done the Jess a fact that the in
linenee exerted upon human activity and intelligence by the intro-
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duction ot guano into commerce has not heen confined to the farm 
alone. This influence is felt to-day wherever agriculture is taught. 
It i. to be seen in the schools and colleges, as well as in the books 
and newspapers that relate to husbandry. Singularly enough, the 
influence of guano is felt also in the cooduct of those municipal 
and domestic affairs which bear upon the health and comfort of 
large populations. It is safe to say, tbat, were it not for P.m
vian guano and the lessons it has taught, the whole modern system 
of cleansing cities by meaDS of water-closets and quick-flowing 
sewers could never have become 80 general as it DOW is. 

Undcr the head of Sewage, it will be seen how it is that cheap 
guano, and the other concentrated manures which have Bucceed('d 
it, have in Borne sense compelled the cities to wash their filth into 
the sea. That is to say, the commercial fertilizers have as good 
as destroyed the old agricultural demand for the comparatiyely 
costly and less etllcient night-soil. 

As an example of tbe kind of feeling whicb was excited by the 
nee of guano in Europe soon after its introduction to that country, 
may be cited tbe a"gument offered by Lord George Bentinck at a 
debate on the repeal of the corn-law, held in tbe English HOllse of 
Commons in the year 1846. According to Lord George, 2 cwt. of 
Peruvian guano applied to an acre of wheat-land give an average 
increaee of rather more than 9 bushels of the grain, at which rate 
a hundred thousand tons, or two mi.llion cwt. of this fertilizer, 
would add more than nine million bushels to the crop, or bread 
enougb for the support of a million of people for a year. Or, for 
the sake of being perfectly sure, he would allow 3 cwt. of guano 
to the acre as necessary to produce the ext,.a 9 bushels of wheat. 

In Jike manner, 8S regards turnips, experience, be argued, had 
shown that 2 cwt. of guano will add 10 tons per acre to the crop. 
Or, if we say 3 cwt. guano, then 2,000,000 ewt. of the fertilizer 
would add 6,666,660 tons to the natural unmanured product of 
the Englisb turnip-fields. But a ton of Swedish turnips, he main
tained, will last 20 sheep II """ks, and each sheep should g .. in half 
a pound of meat a week, or a pound and a half in three weeks, so 
that the 20 sheep would make 80 lb. of mutton; and by multi
plying this tactor into the sum total, he naturally suggests an 
enormous amount of meat. 

The toregoing figures, as regards wheat, differ 80 litUe from 
those proposed.by Mr. awes (5 lb. NH. for 1 bushel of wheat), 
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that it seems not improhn.llie tha.t on(' ttr tht.' two ("Qlnputation. 
may be merely a lnotlifiC'utiQU of, or perhnps n. refiut!lIleut upun, 
the other. 

llerlijied (;uUlm. 

In fe('ent years a vcry ('nll~id{'rnhle purt of all the !!UllllO that is 
Bold has been treated with sulphuriC' ft('itl before r('af'luuf! lh(\ ('Ou
surner. The idea orig-inal,('tl on trt~atiJl~ 80IUC (,ltfJl()(>S of ~mUlo 
that had been damaged hy lOIl~-l'outillucd (·ont:H·t WitJll'1t'u<wnt.t'I". 

with the vif'w of selliug the pnxlut·.t as I'mpt''1)bosphnw of lime. 
But. the fertilizer thus prepan·d g'IlY(, f'uch ('xct'Ii('nt n'l:I:ul~ in th(! 
fields, that much tin;t~clnss guano hns cv(~r ginee. ht'en similnrly 
treated with tIle acid. It is t;H.id nl~o thnt o.UllUllPC guuno in its 
Datuml coudition is fl'C(}llcntly f!lr too damp and sticky for 8p~ 
plication to the land, and thnt tllt're is !l deC'id('d u(hnlltag{' in 
treating it with acid 80 that it IlIny be Bold ill the form of fI. fiut', 
dry powder. Moreover, tlu.' importers appear to L~ glad of tbe 
opportunity, which this process of lIInllufacture affords, of mixing 
cargoes of high.g-rade guano with those of low grade. They are 
thus enabled to sell always a prodllt't of on~ and the Kallle st.andard 
character and composition. Sometirnes, indc(·d, tllt·y uppettr to 
add mQre or les8 sulphate of ammonia to jncrease the pt~rc-cntage 
o{ nitrogen. In this country, guano wbich has heen thus treated 
with Bulphuric acid ispown as H rectified guano." It is usuaHy 
guaranteed to contain 10% of ammonia (Nil,), say 160 lb. N to 
the ton; 10% of soluble phosphoric acid, say tOO lb. 1',0, to tb. 
ton; 2% of potash, say 40 lb. K,O to the ton. At 20, 10, and 
4t cents respectively, these constituents would be worth $32, $20, 
and $1.80; or, all together, nearly $54 for the ton. 

Other Form.s of NitrOf)en v:ill be Stn(li-ed in SulJsefJtrent Clw.pters. 
In connection with the fossil bird-dung called guano, it might 

be well on Borne accounts to study the fresh excrements ot men 
and animalB~ since these IWltcrials are conspicuous SOUrces of urea 
and some other of the organic nitrogen compounds, just now men
tioned, which are capable of serving directly a8 plant-food. Fresh 
urine and night-soil, in particular, are valuable forcing-manures, 
because they brlDg to the-land very considerable qUaDtities of 
easily assimilable nitrogen. But it will be more convenient on the 
whole, at tbis stage of proceedings, to consider several varietiee 
of organic matters, available as fertilizera, which are capable of 
8Ilpplying ammonia or nitrates indirectly wilen they decay, al-
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though in tbemselve. tbey may uot contain eithey ammonia, ni
trate., or any other form of nitrogen which i. directly assimilahle 
by the higher orders of plante. 

Hence, the discussion of the "Value of animal excrements will be 
deferred to a .pecial chapter which will treat of ordinary manure, 
8B obtained trom farmyards and BtableB, which is a material that 
differs not .. little, generally speaking, from fresh excrements, 
both because of the straw or other litter with which the excrement 
Is admixed and of cllanges which tbe mixture may have undergone 
in the process of decay. Most prominent among the useful, mer
chantable organic fertilizers are refuse fish, nesh and blood, and 
some kind. of oil-cake.-

END OF VOL. I. 
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